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SHANGHAI TIMES.

1S198®

BIG-SCALE CONTEST 
I FOR WRITERS
’■ Essays, Novels, Plays, 

Songs And Ditties
Are Invited

China’s literary talents will have 
an opportunity to display their 
wares in a large-scale contest in 
the writing of essays, novels, stage 
and screen plays, sojngs and ditties 
which has been announced by the 
“Ksing Kien Monthly,” a local 
Chinese publication.

The coihpetition. in which 
attractive cash prizes are offered, 
is said to be in connection with 
the movement for nation?! recon
struction and Asiatic regeneration, 
with the establishment of peace in 
Asia as the basis.

According to the rules, each 
essay should contain not mere 
than 5,000 words and based on 
jthese four points: (1) That China’s 
present political, economic and 
social system is in a precarious 
state; (2) That a new ideology for 
Che ^nation and a new order 

' in theFar .East should be estab
lished; 412) That the Communist 
and ott^r. doctrines have failed to 

’’improvelot of the people; and
<4) That geographical, historical 
and racial factors make the estab

lishment of a new order in the
Far East imperative. The best 
dissertation will be awarded a 
prize of $2,000, with minor prizes 
for nine' others

Novel on Life In Chino
For the. novel, with a, maximum 

of 30,000 words, real and actual 
life in present-day China should 
be depicted. First prize for' this 
type of work is also $2,000.

As regards, the stage or screen 
play, which should be written for 
a two-hour performance, , a sum of 
$1,500 is offered for the first prize. 
The • moving factors ,of current 

•affairs in this country should be 
played up and given stress in the 
plot. .

The song or ditty should treat 
of the ideal of Asiatic regeneration 
and the cause of national recon
struction, and should be as short 
as possible. $500 is to be awarded to 
the first-prize winner.

The contest will be closed at 
midnight, January 31, 1940 and the 
results will be announced publicly 
on May 1, 1940. Under tentative 
arrangements, it has been learnt 
that authors of the winning manu- 

i? scripts will' be entitled to a royalty 
[of 30 per cent, of the' proceeds 
g realized from, the <sale of their 
F works to be published.' in book 
[ form. They will also be published 
f in the *‘Hsin Kien Monthly” ..and 
[ether magazines, it is stated. * 
b, Manuscripts should be addressed 
* to Post Office Box ,1708. • :
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CAB^| ADDRESS:

Times," Shanghai

Simes
anb

Œfye Shanghai J^unhag (Eimes
160 Avenue Edward VII

p. o. Box 797 
SHANGHAI

GC/S

Tel. 16860
(EXTENSIONS TO ALL ,DEPTS.) Zy

Or' /

July 20, 1939

Deputy Commissioner T. Robertson,
Special Branch, Shanghai üunicipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir:

Herewith enclosed is Certificate of Registration, 
No. P.13, referred to In your letter of the 5th Inst.

I shall be glad if you will kindly renew same and 
return same to us.

Thanking you.

eanÎSf 
enfi/



’1 . / '\ 1 Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency. 

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937. ,

Name of Publication THE SHANGHAI TIMES.... ( Tai-Woo-Sze-Pao)
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality British ................................................................................................................

Address: Editorial Office 160, Avenue Edward Vil Tel.16360.............

Printing Office 160, Avenue Edward Vll ..Tel.16860

Name and address of proprietor. E-Ar. NottinShamA

Name and address of publisher E* A’ Nottingham, 884 Rue Ratard

Name and address of Chief Editor A. Morley

Character and language of publication....Taper in the English Language

Object of publication Ordinary business of a newspaper#

Date of first issue 1900

Circulation Daily: 6*350 copies# Sunday: 7^000 copies

Capital and source of income Independent
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

_ Ministry of Interiors THE SHANGHAI TIMES Cert. No. Ching 4337
........THE' S'H>GOl 'SUNDAY * w........Ching '4338'

?

November 12, 1937

Recommendation of Special Branch.



Form No. 3 
G. 3 2,000- r -30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No/j__~

REPORT
Special Branch - 3,1 »---- Station,

Date November 13, 37,

Subject (in full) THE SHANGHAI TIMES - application for registration.

Made by
D.S. Pitta. „ , , , (/ ~
...... _..............    Forwarded by_....... ............. .........

THE SHANGHAI TIMES, an English language daily newspaper 

is ownedt and published by Mr. E.A. NOTTINGHAM, British,  

residing at No. 884 Rue Ratard. The editorial and publishing 

offices of this concern are located at No. 160 Avenue Edward 

VII. Established as a British concern, this publication has 

been operating since 1900 with a present daily circulation of 

some 6,000 - 7,000 copies.

THE SHANGHAI "IMES is registered with the Ministry of the 

Interior under Certificare No. Ching 4337,

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. g .

REPORT

S. 4-A, Ci*. & Sp Bp» 
.............Station. File No.

~ April 9, 1943
Date........ ..........................

SUBJECT: Shopping News - Registration Certificate 
be declared *null and void*

The Shopping News, a weekly periodical in 

English, at Room 540, No. 233 Nanking Road, has already 

ceased publication.

As the editor has failed to return the 

certificate to this Offflce, it is suggested that 

Registration Certificate No. F. 15 issued in respect 

of the Shipping News be declared *null and void*.

4. ’/
Officer i/o Section 4

D.C. (Crime and Special Branch)



A PUBLICATION READ AND 
BELIEVED IN BY WOMEN IN 
CHINA. THE ONLY PUBLICA
TION IN THE FAR EAST WHICH 
PROTECTS ITS READERS BY 
GUARANTEEING ITS ADVERTIS
ING TO BE AS REPRESENTED SHANGHAI - CHINA

SHOPPING

wmnnt pouct 
S. B. REGISTRY 

s. a D.-£<££-£?
8- 7-

hyTwmrKSsrr... 1JJ-WWWWU
DIAL 1OSÔ5 - 10555 
CABLE "INTERAGE”

t’A’p.'

Officer in Charge
Censorship Affairs,Special Branch
Shanghai M nicipel Police

Centième n:

We wish. to acknowledge receipt pf your ins tractions dated 
July 7th.1942.

As of July 1st.,the censoring of our copy was taken over by 
Mr. Uno of the Japanese Military Press Bureau. However, abiding by your 
instructions,we have ordered the Mercury Press,as our publishers and 
printers to forward you complete math ine proofs of the edition .'or your 
correction and approval before the pages are released to the press.

Trusting that this procedure will meet with your full appro
val and assuring you of our desire to comply fully with your instruc
tions.

Respectfully,

CniHA

IT

Si OP PING PRESS

dial 10555-10555

AFFILIATED WITH HONGKONG & SINGAPORE SHOppING
REGISTERED WITH THE U. S. CONSULATE - CHINESE POST OFFICE- SHAN NEVVS

NGhAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL



Hy Boar Mr. Yorke:

In all hwaillty I might aay that, perhapa, I was not aa wrong aa 
you felt I waa when four weaka ago, X prodiotodAgeneral transportation strike in the 
near future.

With your paraiaaion wo are placing you on our nailing liât for 
a eonplinentary copy of Shopping Mewa evoiy wook, gqrtine you think I am wrong please 
giver am a eall and I will be glad to give you the information upon which I bane w 
remaika.

RDo/mb
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Central

L9/9/i0

Information of a proposed attack on 
the offices of "flopping News* by 
__________ Italian MarjnetL.__________

mOEXEO BX \
VS BA \

V-—;"'W

At 7p.m. September 19,1940,Mr. Ron Chisholm, 
American»publisher of Shopping News,Ro on 532 

Hardoon Building,233 Nanking Rood,reported that 

he had received Information on two occasions to-day 
(Sept, 19) that Italian Marinos would probably pay 

a visit to his office on Friday or Saturday morning 

with intent of wrecking the place.

Ur. Chisholm emphasized that he was not asking 

for Police protection as he was armed,but wished 

to make an official report in the event of some of 

the marines getting shot.

He did not disclose We source of his information 

and slated that he had just simply been "tipped off*.

There might be a certain amount of truth in 

Chisholm’s information,and that the affair has been 

planned by the Italians in retaliation for some 

derogatory article published in the Shopping News 

concerning them.

There is no doubt that Chisholm will not 

hesitate to shoot should the incident take place

and he be about at the time.

Police have been posted Inside the building



Page 2

Dotsctiv-33 will k-^ep in touch with Chisholm

D. D. 0.

YLS

, *A*

Copies to 1>. C. Special Branch.

D.C. Mvisiooe.

.fc;.
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September 4* 39.

Secretary A Cosœieeioner General.

Shopping Mawa

I forward herewith a Special Branch report on 
the above subject. I think the best policy, possibly, 
is to ignore this paper.

CLK/.

Deputy Conjœlssionar of Police

Q. S 3-.



S.5, Special Branch, 
September 1, 1939.

“Shopping New«srt - Objectionable references to 

Council Services.

Acting upon the instructions of the Officer 
: I

i/c Special Branch ament the August 28th issue of 
“Shopping News," and its objectionable references 

to the S.M.C. services, Mr. E.F. Stanton, U.S. 
Consulate-General, was interviewed on September 1st 

when he was shown the attached clippings from the paper 

in question.
Mr. Stanton stated that the “Shopping News* 

was the type of yellow sheet to be ignored, unless Vie 
editor publishes something to warrant prosecution, 

any effort at suppression through the Consulate or 

otherwise would, under existing circumstances, only be 

tantamount to stirring up a wasps nest. He explained 

that the article to which exception has been taken 

could only be met by an official complaint from the 
S.M.C. resulting in the despatch by the Consulate- 

General of a letter to B.D. Chisholm, which in Mr. Stanton»s 

considered opinion would have no good effect.

It would appear that American newspapers enjoy 
far greater licence than English newspapers, whilst 
municipal government in the U.S.A, provides particularly 

the entire copy for papers of Chisholm sheet*s 
category.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3

afit- - F/F~~
S. 5, Special. Branch

REPORT s»n+ ■ 1 -Xq //
Date Jr.1 1 g 39 •<

Subject ?.^9RPl^...yffl!r.?.w ~ Objectionable references to Council ................

.......................services,......................... ..........................................................................................

Made/lJy...... ....................and   ......................Forwarded by........................... ? .•...G®.1.4®?*..•............................ ..

Acting upon the instructions of the Officer 

i/c Special Branch ament the August 28th issue of 

•’Shopping News,” and its objectionable references 

to the S.M.C. services, Mr. E.F. Stanton, U.S. 

Consulate-General, was interviewed on September 1st 

when he was shown the attached clippings from the paper 

in question.

Mr. Stanton stated that the ’’Shopping News” 

was the type of yellow sheet to be ignored, unless the 

editor publishes something to warrant prosecution,

any effort at suppression through the Consulate or 

otherwise would, under existing circumstances, only be 

tantamount to stirring up a wasps nest. He explained

that the article to which exception has been taken

could only be met by an official complaint from the

ii.M.C. resulting in the despatch by the Consulate- 
/?.

General of a letter toA©. Chisholm, which in Mr. Stanton’s 

.considered opinion would have no good effect.

It would appear that American newspapers enjoy 

far greater licence than English newspapers, whilst_

municipal government in the U.S.A. provides paytioulflr<LyV

the entire copy for papers of Chisholm sheet’s

category.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



August 28, 1939.
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CAT TAILS
VITE join Judge Jones in jeers ana hisses towards our local 
” Gas Company Tycoons. rlne spotlight of publicity should 

be thrown full upon any corporation which, showing a fat profit, 
whines for surcharges and unfair ways of mulcting the public, 
while at the same time cuts the wages of their workers to a ;
point which almost forces them to steal for a bare living. And ]
wasn't it Gas Tycoon Carney who, at the last Ratepayers Meet- j 
ing, arose to shout abusive remarks at Ratepayer Stewart, while 
the latter was pleading for economy in S.M.C. affairs? Orchids '
to Judge Jones for his fair outspoken condemnation. This is ,
not an age of slavery, or a period when the Public will allow 
a British or any othdfr Corporation to pay starvation wages in 
order to fatten their already bloated dividend checks. So help i
us, if, and when, the Gas Company petitions for another sur- !
charge we’U gladly head a delegation of hissers to scare the J 
Fatcats from the Public Trough. . I

^TJ/HILE the Council cannot afford to buy rice stocks to feed 
V * our hungry populace they are prepared to provide a few 

nice programs of Municipal music... .providing the hungry 
;human has the money to pay admission to the Municipal Parks. 
We don’t know just how satisfying Maestro Paci’s rendering 
of Puccini’s Operas are to a hungry stomach, but we doubt if 
even our $240,000.00 Municipal Orchestra can produce enough 
calories to satisfy a sparrows appetite.

Ç PEAKING about the high 
cost of living our investiga

tions have discovered some local 
firms exhibiting an attitude of 
generous sympathy towards 
tneir employees, some a com
plete indifference. For inst
ance, we find the Asia Theatres 
(who haven’t yet increased 
admissions) increasing the 
wages of their Chinese em
ployees by the munificent sum 
of 10%, their foreign employees 
by 15%. On the other hand we 
find the Shanghai Power Com
pany dishing out a 250% in
crease to those of their em
ployees entitled to home leave. 
WHICH MAY EXPLAIN ONE 
OF THE CAUSES FOR A 
120.01% SURCHARGE NEXT 
MONTH, a 25% increase to 
locally employed Chinese and 
foreigners alike. To our way 
of reckoning a 40% increase 
will just about let the average 
wage earner break even.
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«° the Shanghai Municipal Council has again granted the 
Shanghai Power Company permission to put Settlement users 

of electricity thru’ the wringers... .thia time for a surcharge 
of 120.01%. In other words, this so called public utility is to 
be allowed to collect it’s charges upon what amounts practically 
to a gold dollar basis. How is it possible for the S.P.C. to put 
such a tremendous surcharge over on the public? Frankly, we 
don’t know, but we suggest you ask S.M.C. Chairman Cornell 
Franklin, who, as attorney for the S.P.C. at an alledged retainer 
of $50,000 a year, and as Chairman of the S.M.C. the official 
body pledged to safeguard the interests of the general public, 
should be in a position to know all the little intimate details. 
INTERESTING IS THAT THE FRENCHTOWN POWER 
COMPANY WHO HAVE THE SAME GENERAL OPERATING 
COSTS TO MEET (BUT DON’T HAVE TO FEED GOLD 
DOLLARS TO THE NEW YORK FATCATS) HAVE IN- 
CREASED TO DATE ONLY FIFTEEN PERCENT.

CO the police in the Western District have now been ordered 
by our wistful Willies in the Council to look the other way 

if they notice any trouble, fill their ears with cotton so the 
sound of shooting will listen like peas popping, and if they’re 
actually shot at to stand perfectly still so as not to spoil the 
dear, darling Ta Tao gunmen’s aim. Darn if we wouldn’t like 
to put those Pivot Boys and Messrs: Franklin, Mitchell, and 
a few others out on Badland patrol... .at 26 shillings a week. 
We’U bet a million these gentry would scram so fast you could 
play checkers on their shirt tails.

€„QQ the S.M.C. and the F.M.C. have beendoing everything in 
their power to curb ric<? profiteering and relieve the des

perate plight of the masses. As a result of these strenuous 
efforts on the part of our authorities, local rice prices have 
increased only THREE HUNDRED PERCENT. It looks almost 
as though the rice profiteers had received assurance from high 
places that the track was being cleared for them and Hie sky 
was the limit. Recently, we called these rice profiteers and 
their political protectors vultures--today we extend our
apologies to the vultures.

XX7HICH reminds us that with
* * * the full permission of the 

Council, the S.P.C. seems out 
with a vengeance to get back 
that mythical 60 million dollars 
the Power Boys are alledged to 
have paid the S.M.C.’s Treasury 
for what was once an honest to 
goodness publically owned utility. 
Now Just whatever could have 
become of that sixty million? 
Bet “Fessy” knows, but like the 
daisies, he won’t tell.
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A FTER a week’s survey of local police conditions» we find, 
, XX t|iat more than forty foreign officers have already forward

ed in their resignations, that another seventy intend doing so. 
There are probably many more members of our once brilliantly 
organized police force who, fed up on the disgraceful treatment

I dished out to them by the Council, intend sending in resigna-
' tions. It may be the Council’s sneaking desire to get rid of

these fine, well trained policeman, who have, over a period of 
years, contributed their best efforts towards creating one of 

the world’s finest forces. The Council may feel that Russians 
and Jewish Refugees will do for police replacements, and these 
men need be paid less than a hupdred local dollars a month. 
The “economy” thus , achieved by Councilman Mitchell and his 
Staff Committee can be added to the already bloated salaries 
of Councilman Mitchell’s Pivot Boy Pets. By the way....we 
hadn’t noticed before that S, M. Counciler Mitchell lives in 
Frenchtown and also has his offices in Frenchtown. He should 
worry if we have Boy Scouts for police over here in the 
Settlement.

EN Percent Mills in his Olympian column last week made 
news. Mills insists that a certain nite club off Settle

ment Roads proposed having a nude floor show, was quickly 
jumped upon by the S.M.P. who promised to immediately 
barricade the entrance to the nite spot. If Ten Percent’s yarn 
is true, how come the police have power to barricade a strip
tease yet can do nothing at all about blocking the entrances 
to the gambling hells which are nightly ruining far more 
Villagers than could a dozen strip tease acts.

TF, and when, the Council’s Old Guard gets busted open like a 
termite tasted log of rotten timber, it will bje a direct 

outcome of their own blind avarice and their increasing diligence 
in safeguarding and increasing their own riches. The Council, 
beside being a gathering of the people... .says who? .... is the 
finest Big Business Club in town. Well represented are land
lords, public utilities, shipping, insurance, banking and the 
membership of the Shanghai Club. The first principle of justice 
is that “No man shaft be a jw&ge in his own cause”... .or are 
we wrong?

the Council is to consider the Gas Company s application 
/ for increased surcharges. That is, they will consider them 
upon their return from summer recess. If, and when, (hey do 
we want our four thousand readers to phone S. M. Chairman 
Franklin and shout. Phooey! Remember Mr. Davis!



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWJÇ

AUG 5 1939

Local Columnists to 
Stage Grudge Fight

After much, verbal battling, 
Hal P. Mills, local columnist, 
suddenly hurled a challenge at 
the head of Don Chisholm, of 
“Shopping News,” to do battle 
tonight with leather gloves in 
the Auditorium programme at 
the Fronton. The author of 
“Cat Tails” heard the challenge 
on the radio last night and 
immediately telephoned his 
acceptance, insisting that the 
side-bet be raised from $150 to 
$300, which was agreed to. 
Thus tonight, boxing followers 
will be treated to the spectacle 
of two determined, but far from 
fit, scribes going after each 
other hammer and tongs for 
three two-minute rounds or 
less, in order to express for
cibly their feelings towards 
each other. Local charity will 
receive the $600.
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MARCO PHOOEY
An Analysis of the Egg That Goldwyn Laid 

By Martin Davies
Marco Polo was a Medieval 

traveler and adventurer. It took 
him three years to get from Venice 
to China and six hundred and six;y 
years to get to Hollywood, but boy 
it was worth it, because he hadn’t 
seem anything in adventures till 
Sam Goldwyn took him around!

Now, I don’t know a damn thing 
about projection or direction, folks, 
all I know is the silliest movie of 
the century when I see it. And 
“The Adventures of Marco Polo,” 
produced (out of a silk hat after 
not enough practise) by Goldwyn, 
adapted (to the moron mind) by 
Robert Sherwood, directed (at the 
mewling masses) by Archie Mayo, 
is it, folks, is it. Historical ex* 
travaganza is how Mr. Goldwyn 
tags it, and at least it’s extrava
gant, but not half as extravagant 
as you’ll be if you buy tickets....

Let’s have a glimpse of history 
first, so you’ll know what it’s all 
not about.

In 1260, Venetian Tycoons Nicolo 
and Maffeo Polo, father and uncle 
of Marco, were the first Europeans 
to tour China. In 1271 they went 
again taking Marco with them, aged 
17. Marco studied Chinese and the 
local big shot Kublai Khan gave 
him a public service job. In 1286, 
“the lady Kucachin, a maiden of 
17,” had to be convoyed to Persia 
to many the Persian khan. The 
latter’s favorite wife, a Chinese, had 
died, requesting she be replaced by 
another Mongol goal. Kublai picked 
Kucachin, no relation to himself, 
for the honor and delegated the 
Polos to be chief bodyguards and 
guides.

War was on with southern China, 
the two-year trip was tough and 
most of the suite succumbed. But 
the Polos, who were tougher, sur
vived, and, says the Encyclopedia 
Britannica, “so did the young lady, 
who had come to look on them with 
filial regard.” Filial—get it? On 
Marco, too, now an old gent of 
thirty-four, she looked as upon her 
pappy, and neither the Encyc. nor 

Marco’s own book mentions anything 
about him having hot pants. When 
they finally reached Persia the king 
had died and still Marco dian’t 
marry the gal. The king’s son did, 
Ute a gent,* since she’d come all that 
way. The Polos went home to 
Venice, and after fighting in the 
Venetian-Genoan war and writing 
his memoirs while in enemy stir, 
Marco copped off a home-town girl 
and sired three daughters.

That’s history, and not even Qod 
can change it, only a Hollywbod 
producer. Let’s observe to what ex
tent Mr. Goldwyn did rape it to 
get his tale....

In the opening scene (Venice) 
Tycoon Nicolo calls a fellow mer
chant his anemic cousin. Did they 
know about anemia in 1271? 
Nicolo’s making the local importers’ 
eyes pop with a lay-out of bangles 
and tiaras. He got them from 
China, he explains, where no Euro
pean has ever gone. Well then, 
how’d he get them—by mail order? 
If some European could get there, 
envisions Nicolo with gleaming eye, 
such gimcracks as this could pull 
business for Polo Bros., Inc. And 
sonny-boy Marco, he cheers, is their 
man!

So Marco (Gary Cooper) sets out 
to bring back the sparklers his pop 
already has, and with him sets out 
one Binguccio (Ernest Truex), the 
“comic relief,” which means it’s a 
relief all comics aren’t like him. 
(There’s nothing funny about sore 
feet, Mr. Goldwyn—a murrain on 
you of bunions, ingrowing toenails 
and coms!) They’re shipwrecked 
and hauled ashore sans luggage, 
yet don Venetian finery in Peking. 
After the shipwreck they meet a 
sandstorm and coax their horses 
to lie down so they can hide behind 
them, the nags luckily having gone 
to Hollywood Horse College to learn 
how to behave on the Goldwyn 
Gobi. And in less time than it 
takes to say a simple one-syllable
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MARCO PHOOEY 
(Continued from Page 22) 

word in the plural/our wanderers 
enter Peking, in feelthy rags.

Their first colorful glimpse of* 
13t)i Century China comes when 
they pause piously to listen to a 
Chinese (H. B. Warner and look
ing it) reading from the Bible in 
English to two Chinese tots. Don’t 
forget that according to Mr. 
Goldwyn himself, no Christian has 
yet penetrated Old Cathay. Luckily, 
though, all 13th Century Chinese 
speak English, the Italians' native 
tongue. The Bible, you can see, is 
printed fit Chinese, but Pappy 
is translating into English as 
he goes along, so the kiddies can 
understand. And this is a good 
place to throw in a comment by 
The New York Times: "Possibly 
one of the limiting factors has been 
the remarkable range of accents 
Mr. Goldwyn culled into the court 

Of Kublai Khan. The Khan speaks 
with George Barbier’s nasal Phila
delphian, the Venetian Marco with 
Mr. Cooper’s Montana drawl, the 
Saracen Ahmed with Basil ^Rath
bone’s clipped Londonese, the* Prin
cess Kucachin with Sigrid Gude’s 
Garboesque Norwegian, the ser
vant Blnguccio with Ernest Truex’s 
Burbanked Kansas-Broadway. And 
we're not counting Binnie Barnes' 
Oockney, Stanley Fields’ growling 
Pennsylvanian, Ferdinand Gotts
chalk's whatever-it-is.”

Marco’s Montana drawl interrupts 
cozily and finishes the Bible quota
tion and the Chinese is so im
pressed that he invites the weary 
travelers to dinner. They’ve got 
baggage on their backs now and 
they might change out of their 
feélth before dinner, but they dont. 
Their Chinese host says grace and, 
then produces spaghetti, which the 
Italians have never seen and can’t 
eat without drooling, and which is 
an old Chinese custom locally 
termed "spaghef.” Marco is so im
pressed that he puts some spaghet’ 
in his wallet to take home arid cir
culate among the wops. Now, I have 
had the mean nasty curiosity to 
look Up spaghetti, and all I can find 
is that it was "originally peculiar 
to Italy,” with no record of China 
discovering it first. As to China’s 
sponsoring coal, the Greeks had 
coal ' in 371 B. C., while coal 
cinders were found in the ruing of 
Roman towns and forts in Britain 
which date to the Roman era there, 
and that was from 43 A. D. to the 
5th Century.

The Chinese kids pull a Katzen- 
jammer with gunpowder under the 
snoozing Blnguccio and get good 

i American spanks on their cans 
from their pop; Marco puts some 
gunpowder in his wallet, and he and 
Bing are off M the Palace still in 
a cloud of feelth.

The soldier to whom Marco gives 
his letter of introduction can’t read 
it but he speaks English all right. 
And so into the presence of the 
great Kvbdai Khan, who is a dead 
ringer for Belle Livingstone, in 
looks, manner and talk. A

Bored with the Khan’s imper
sonation, Marco wanders into the 
big shot’s daughter's boodwah. 
(Everybody pops in and out of the 
Princess’s precincts, she’s got no 
privacy at all.) Kucachin gasses up 
inch by inch to see if her prince 
has come. It’s only an American 
cowboy dressed like Columbus 
(yeah, he’s had a bath at4ast) but 
she tumbles just the same. Too 
late, too later she got engaged to 
the Persian king while in her 
cradle. Don’t worry, folks, Mr. 
Goldwyn is here and everything’ll 
turn out all right.

Back in the Khan’s presence 
Marco goes Solomon and helps 
Kublai pick court attendants by 
asking each gal how many teeth a 
snapping turtle has and electing 
those that say they don’t know. But 
the scene’s historical value lies not 
in Marco’s sappience (I said sap- 
pience), but in the fact that this 
is the J most interesting bevy of 
beauty ever assembled in a 13th 
Century Chinese court. There is 
one modern Jap among them, one 
Swede, and the rest are Miss Kan
sas City, Miss Albany, Miss Skip 
Antonio, etc. The make-up man 
never even struck a stroke! Ac
cording to Goldwyn history the 
Chinese people of the 13th Century 
were comprised of: (1) the Chinese 
(the majority of the army), (2)the 
Americans trying to look Chinese, 
and (3) the natives frankly Amer
ican. Nobody tries to act Chinese: 
nobody’s inscrutable.^ Nobody tries 
to pretend he’s anything but him
self, except Princess Kucachin try
ing to be Garbo and Kublai Khan 
Belle Livingstone.

The next time that Marco drifts 
back into the Princess’s chambers 
without knocking he shows her 
how to kiss, as best the art had 
been developed in Venice in 1271. 
It wouldn’t get by nowadays, not 
that puckering-up stuff. But any
way it's dynamite for getting the 
plot going, thank God. Ahmnipres- 
ent Ahmed the Sinister Minister 
finds out and influences the Khan 
to send Marco on a mission whence 
he will Never Return. And sure 
enough, captured as spies, Marco 
and Bing are brought before the 
provincial ruler Kaidu (Ferdinand 
Gottschalk in pickaninny pigtails) 
and doomed to die.

But hold! Kaidu’s wife (Binnie 
Barnes) thinks March’s cute, and 
Kaldu spares him gladly because 
Kaidu’s henpecked, his wife won’t 
let him neck the serving-girt, and 
now's his chance! Marco must en
tertain Kaidu’s f rau or else be

' un

boiled in oil! And he doesn’t want 
to, folks, even if she is a slinky 
blonde. He wants to be true to 
Kookie’.

Meanwhile Kublai Khan marches 
off to conquer Japan, a nice tie-up 
with modem news interest. A ty
phoon swamps the Chinese army in 
the China sea and Ahmed grabs the 
throne and tells Kookie that she’s 
his queen.

Cut back to Marco. Kaidu’s 
wife’s g'.u him alone! She’s climb
ing his frame, she's doing the Mae 
West crawl! She’s backing him 
Against the ropes, he’s on his bicy
cle, folks, he doesn’t want to 
smudge his love for Kookie, but 
neither does he want tx> be fried 
in deep fat. Aw-w-w-w—he’s gon
na give up, the coward. He’s gonna 
betray the trust of that sweet little 
girl! But wait—wait, folks, what’s 
this development? Hooray—;Kai
du’s wife only wants to rub noses!

( She's inscrutable! Marco won’t 
Î have to be untrue to Kookie after 

all! »
And look, look, what’s this? A 

carrier hawk flapping over Kaidu’s 
camp! They shoot it down and 
tied to its leg is a message. It’s 
from the Princess but it doesn’t 
say anything. She’s got a finish
ing-school* accent but she can’t 
write. AH it says is The Princess, 
Her Mark, but Marco, who’s a 
punster at heart, knows that means 

’ it’s for him. And not only that, 
but he knows it means she’s in 
danger, come at once. Oh now, Mr. 
Goldwyn, that’s going too far. How 
does he know it doesn’t just mean 

■ "Aunt Minnie Whangpoo was over 
; for dinner and afterwards we all 

made fudge.”
No matter what It says, Kaidu 

won’t let him go. He's got to stay 
and rub noses with Kaidu’s wife. 
Meanwhile — flash — the Khan re
turns home from the wars, a 
broken old man. He didn’t get 
swamped in the China sea, only 
his army. And now—and now, heh 

( heh — he must sign the poipers 
; deeding his kingdom and daughter 
; to Ahmed, or else the buzzards 

be turned loose to eat poor Kookie 
> who lies chained beneath their evil 

beaks!
What can a pappy do? He signs,



■57%-ïM- File

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Spe c i al B ranc h - SI Station,

REPORT Date..Novemberh9 37 •

Subject........ SHOPPING NEWS - Application for registration.

Af ade h T) S Pitta /.
ae h.......... P.î... .... .......... Forwarded by.........................................̂ ..............

SHOPPING NEWS, an American organisation established in

September 1934 by Mr. Robert D. CHISHOLM as the principal 

of International Agencies, Inc, is a weekly advertising paper, 

the main contents of which are devoted to items of interest 

to women.

In addition to articles and advertising matter carried

in this publication^ one or more pages are given up to brief 

paragraphs or ’brevities,’ which invariably are of a scurrilous 

or scandalous nature although being humorous in character.

It will be observed from the particulars contained in the 

attached registration form that SHOPPING NEWS is described as 

being registered at the American Consulate-General in Shanghai.

Enquiries, however, indicate that such is not the case/ similarly 

International Agencies, Inc. is not registered with the local

American authorities.

The editorial offices of the paper in question are located

at Room 540. 233 Nanking Road.

Chisholm, familiarly known in Shanghai as ’Don’ Chisholm,

forms the subject of Special Branch file D. 2310, which is 

forwarded herewith for purposes of information. A specimen
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SHOPPING NEWS, an American organization established 

in September 1934 by Mr. Robert D. CHISHOLM as the principal 

of International Agencies, Inc. is a weekly advertising paper, 

the main contents of which are devoted to items of interest 

to women.

In addition to articles and advertisingmatter carried 

in thia publication, one or more ;ages are given up to brief 

paragraphs or ’brevities," which invariably are of a scurrilous 

or scandalous nature a 1th ought eing humorous in character.

It will be observed from theparticulars contained in 

the attached registration form that SHOPPING NEWS is described 

as being registered at the American Consulate-General in Shanghai. 

Enquiries, however, indicate that such is not the case, similarly 

International Agencies, Inc. is not registered with the local 

American authorities.

The editorial offices of the paper in question are 

located at Room 540. 233 Nanking Road.

Chisholm, familiarly known in Shanghai as "Don" 

Ghishola, forma the subject of Special Branch file D. 2310, 

which is forwarded her-with for purposes of information. A 

specimen copy of SHOPPING NEWS is also attached.



SHOPPING NWS, an American organization established 

in September 1934 by Mr. Robert D. CHISHOLM as the principal 
of International Agencies, Inc. is a weekly advertising paper, 

the main contents of which are devoted to items of interest 

to women.
In addition to articles and advertisingmatter carried 

in this publication, one or more pages are given up to brief 
paragraphs or •brevities," which invariably are of a scurrilous 

or scandalous nature although being humorous in character.
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Chisholm, forms the subject of Special Branch file D. 2310, 
which is forwarded herewith for purposes of information. A 
specimen copy of SHOPPING NEWS is also attached.



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Tel. 5rH0*îrü

Name and address of proprietor

Name and address of publisher

Date of first issue

Name of Public
(In Chinese and Engl

Nationality

Capital and source of income
(State whether paper has independent source of income

Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

TelA9b'c'‘>T

Printing Office

Name and address of Chief Editor V

Character and language of publication tû
(State whether daily, weekly, mont

Object of

• \b. \SV\~ JW

Date \ j \ \ S A
(Signature) M \st4a, 

Chief Editor.

£
Recommendation of Special Branch.

No objection 
.Refusal recommended.Report attached.



/Ref: .... .......... °-2.X.X. DateA»U.81, 1943...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Inspection Report / '

Name: The Russian Daily News.
Nature of Business:
Address: 105 Love Lane.
Submitted by: Henry Chiu.

Application No:
Cad. Lot:
District:
Read by:
--------

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE

Son» 16 workers employed by the Russian Daily News 
submitted a demand on March 20 to the management for an increase of 
50$ in wages to those who earn $480.00 or more per month, and 60$ to 
those who earn less than *450.00. Two of the workers representatives, 
namely Tong King Kung ( /% & ) and Doong vfen Fing ( -“f" ),
called at the office of the Division at 10 a.in. on March 22 requesting 
mediation. They stated that the workers employed by the Epoch Magazine 
Co., to which the Daily News is affiliated, *.<ere much botter paid. A 
worker in the Enoch ’Zagazine Co., could earn at least *580.00 per month, 
while the lowest wage in their own press was only *360.00. They were
advised, as requested by the management, to negotiate direct with their 
employer first in order to maintain anicable relationship with their 
employer.

On April 12, the Section was informed by the workers that 
no settlement had so far been reached.

Mr. Serebrikoff, manager of the press, was interviewed in 
ohe Division Cf.ice on April 15 by appointment. He explained that the 
prose had no connection whatsoever with the interests of ths Xpocfe 
Magazine Co., and owing to poor business, the press could not afford to 
grant any increase on ths workers wages.

Negotiations with the management were resumed on April 19. 
After mediation, the management agreed to effect 40$>increase to those 
worker» whoso basic pay is above *230 per month, and to grant more 
substantial increase to those whose basic pay is below $250, but no 
iacrease is to be made on the rice allowance. The workers were satisfied, 
and the dispute was therefore settled.

... ■’* Action arising:



__ FM. 3____
G. 30ÇM-4.U.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
2

4.,Gr.....£..Sp...SawnatStetiiMt. File No Date...... 32*2-4.3.*

SUBJECT: objectionable cartoon published in the

Daily News on the 21-2-43.

Further to attached report, Mr. Weiss, the editor 

of "Daily News* was invited to tne Press Section 

Office and had an interview with tne head of the 

Department, Mr. Kikuchi.

Mr. Weiss was cautioned regarding the printing of 

an offensive cartoon, mt. Weiss agreed to forward 

in future all blocks of cartoons before printing 

to tne Censorship Offise.

D.S. 213.

Officer i/cxS. 4 Or. & Sp. Br



FM. 3.
G. 300-1-&**.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Branch
S*...4. Crime..and...Speçi^af/0Mi File No........................ Date.....21«2~4a

SUBJECT: Ret An objectionable cartoon published 
the Daily hews on the 21-2-43*

The attached cartoon» entitled» * The 

Red Army Liquidating The German Diriaiona " > 

was published in the Daily News on the 21-2-43. 

In this cartoon> Hitler and Goehbels, are pic

tured in an insulting and disgusting manner and 

therefore is rer’vy objectionable*

The undersigned whishes to point out» 

that it was published without the consent or 

approval of this Office*

D.S. 297

Officer i/c•ACr. it Sp. Br.



KpacHaa Apmhh cKHwaaeT co cmctob bo^hm ^aiiiHCTCKMè



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

SHAH6HAI MMICIPM POLICE
S. B. REGISTRY

No. S. B. j

.Date_____ '*•2 - (

Section 4, Crime & 
Branch. File No.- Date October 17, 1942.

SUBJECT: * Booklet Entitled “Sleepless Nights"

With reference to the attached letter from 

Mr. V. Chilikin, the booklet in question is a 

translation from a monthly magazine in the English 

language *ïar Eastern Review”, No.8, 1941, which 

lias ceased publication since the outbreak of the 

Pacific War in December 1941.

The booklet is entitled “Sleepless Nights” and 

is written by Mitsudzira Sarizswa. It describes 

the personal imprassion of a young Japanese, who 

joined a special detachment of the Japanese Imperial 

tony in 1937 and proceeded to Shanghai where he was 

employed unloading war material from Japanese transports 

on the Whangpoo River.

Nothing objectionable was found in this booklet.

D. C. (Crime & Special Branch).

D. S. 297



RUSSIAN DAILY NEWS
616-622 AVENUE FOCH, TELEPHONE 36400

SHANGHAI, jmefeax.  194<

Dear Sir,

Rnolosed please find two copies of Mîtsudsiro

Sarlzwe’s "Sleepless Ni^ts” Just published by our nn’’sp'iper and

which nro our first effort to eonunlnt th© rosslan—re'iciing

puhl’o with •Tnr:’::er,' writers writing on the wer.

”o would be grateful if you could infer» us

of your v5w« on this hook and give ue some advioe regarding such

publientIona In future.

Yours ver^ truly.

Publieher



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

i SHANSHAI MUNICIPAL PfiLICt
I S. a. REGISTRY

Foreign Affairs, 
Spoolai Branch Station. File No......’................ Date 9.^* Vi

1
SUBJECT: lottar from Mr. Chilikin, the editor of 

the Russian Daily News, re alleged bomb 
attack proposed on the above newspaper.

Zk. C * d

Reference to the attached letter of Mr. V. Chilikin, 
re4 a bomb attack whiçh is being planned on the ’’Russian 

Daily News"*premises situated at 616-622 Avenue Fooh, 

enquiries indicated the foilowing»-

Mr. V. Chillkin was communicated with by telephone

OCT. 1942 .

OIReer i/c Foreign Afftin, 
« Crirr & Sr<rxl French, S M.P.

and stated that the Russian who had furnished the Infor- 
x

mation named himself as Kirichko.^ The Complainant 

described the man as follows:-1 age about 40, oval faoe, 

clean shaven, pale complexion, slim built, about 5’8" in 

height, wearing an old Khaki watchman's uniform. The 

man stated he was unemployed at present, and formerly 

worked as a private watchman with the China Printing and

£ S. #

Finishing Company, and that he was living in the 

Salvation Army's shelters. He requested the complainant 

some money for information, and was told by the former 

to see him at 3 p.m. on the same date, but failed to 

come. The Salvation Army's Shelter was communicated

-with, but nothing was known there about the above
? described man. The China Printing and finishing co.,

F : • L'l 
—

hbwever*replied that they had in their company a private 

watchman named Kirichko, but the man in question 

terminated his service about 4 months ago, and nothing 

was known regarding his present whereabouts. Sub-Inspr. 

KourJansky, i/o of Russian Watchmen's Section, Police 

Headquarters, was also communicated with, but no such a 

person was registered in the said office.



FM.
G. 8 50-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
- 2 - 

  Station. File No.  Date.................................................. 
P............................. ;.....................................................

SUBJECT:

Mr. Chilikin when interviewed, stated that he is of 

the opinion that this was not a genuine oaso, but a mere 

attempt to gain some "easy money". In view of the 

fact that the reward was not paid at the spot, the 

informer was afraid to call again at 3 p.m., thinking 

that the complainant might have informed the polioe.

It should also be mentioned that Mr. Chilikin 

formerly had numerous oomplaints of similar nature made 

to Chengtu Road Station, and was usually provided with 

a C.P.C. at the entrance to the Newspaper office, 620 

Avenue Fooh. As soon as C.P.C. was being withdrawn by 

Officer -/o of the Station, after an interval of two to 

Shree weeks, another oomplaint was usually reported such 

as intimidation by telephone, suspicious visitors etc. 

It should also be recalled that Mr. Chilikin recently 

applied for the renewal of a licence to carry firearms, 

which was refused, and apparently is now trying his best 

to show the Polioe the extreme necessity to carry a 

pistol.

Officer i/o Foreign Affairs, 
Crime & Special Branch



j fl 
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; Russian daily news
616-622 AVENUE FOCH, TELEPHONE 36400

SHANGHAI,.._._P.°l0?..e5_.5.___ _ 194Î

OFFICE ASKING FOR A JOB. ON BRING QUESTIONED ' BOUT HIS POE SAw i/c Foreitfa AfMn, , I 
trim* Special Bnack, *114 

PLOÏMENT, HE REVEALED THAT HE "’ORK'QD AS A WATCHMAN IN HONGfef FOR—----------------- -

LUN CHONG’S (CHINA PRINTING AND FINISHING COMPANY)» HIS REFERENCES

G VE HIS N'ME AS KIRKITCH OR KIRKOSH LIVING IN THE SALVATION 

ARMY.

HE ASKED FOR THE PROBPIETOR AND '”HEN I TOLD HIM IT ’TAS I, 

HE ASKED ME HOV MUCH I WOULD PAY FOR INTERESTING INFORMATION. ON BEING 

TOLD THAT IT WOULD DEPEND ON HON TRUE HIS STATEMENT WOULD BE, ;

HE TOLD ME THAT A BOMB ATTACK IS BEING PLANNED ON OUR NEWSPAPER. 

HE TOLD ME THAT TODAY (SUNDAY) A MEETING IS BEING HELD AT TRETIA* 

KOPP’S IN HONGKEW AT WHICH IT WILL BE DECIDED WHO ’TILL THROW THE 

BOMB AND ’’’HEN.

I ASKED THE MAN TO COM3 AND SEE ME AT THREE OfClDGM BUT HE 

DID NOT COM3.

I
i';' X ■ ; : ■



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

ihdexed%y
REGISTRY

DATE/?/ ///^

5/a/iowCenaorahi.p.-Sejcti.on..Intem'»l>eiMa».......?............. Date.-19.^11.-43.*....------------------------------------------------------- ----------------r~-------- _L1
SUBJECT: .. ~ . .. Ll „Publication of an objectionqjble report

by ’’Daily News'*.

On the I7th of November 1943 in the morning edition 

of Russian daily newspaper "Daily News", appeared 

a Tass report entitled "Hitlerite terror in Bruxelles ’ 

London, ïfov. 15, sheet 3,Russian text» which hafl 

been killed by the Censorship Section on the night of 

the 16-11-43.

This report appeared under th<> altered headings - 

"Well, if Himmler arrived there". 

Transi tion attached.

D. C. (Intelligence Department) "



vr^iDl «VIC-pM lie Jlimcwin*. „, ________WR-
M3 T5M flPIEIU riMMEP... j

«nounou, 15 (Tacc). BejibTK# œie, ry^a iïp»6hui J|
!I1 CKoe jneaaBHCHMoe .artHTCTBO ~ "

b JTôiiAOHe cq oôïuaer, mto b 
CE23H c ycHjiewHeM aHTHrwTjie- 
pOBCKHX FMcrynaeHHit b Bpioc

B ropojie npoHSB®* j| 
achm MaccoBue crô/iaBbi. |

. ApecTQpaHH ,.^4Wg «■ \ 
rHftlteB’-.-J - if-1 '

translation.

well, ir nimmler «arrivea mere.

rslgian inaepana-nt agency in i.onaon announced mat 

owing to intensification 01 anti-nitler acta m u^ruifelxes, 

niuauxwx ..«riveu mere. In town were oonuuctea wass j-ouiio-uns 

ana nunareua 01 Belgians arrested.

In ïhis report was puolisned in "Daily iMews" 

under altered reading.( in Tass report the reading 

was ‘’ritlerlte teri'oi’ lu Bruxelles).



z SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT*

Censorship^^__ ____ ______  Date......x5»9-43.

SUBJECT: »GiOry -co Russian Country ana ner defender 
glorious Kata Aimy", a pampnlet by V. Jiganolf, pub
lished by newspaper "Daily hews".

<*«• «• «» ■» MB •* «M W M ■*«* <*«•«■«■. * MB <•«».»* * M *■» MB

The xollowing information can be furnished regarding 

tn© suojectx-

On the 1-9-43,tne editor ox tne Daily iJtfews, Mr. Cnili- 

kin , sent to mis uxxice proois ox an article written 

oy v. Jiganoix ana entitled ‘’Glory to Russian Country 

ana ner aexenaer glorious Red .day*, ibr tne p^Leminary 

censorsnip.

This was usual practice ox tne editor to send articles 

or cuttings from Moscow papers for preliminary censor

snip. ins undersigned complied wim me request ol tne 

editor ana tne proois were returned. .Later tne editor 

inxomiea me undersigned mat tne proois ox the said 

article would oe sent in usual manner in three copies 

l’or final approval ana tnen to oe published in nis paper 

Lately, two days ago, it was round out that me above 

mentioned article was puolisned in Russian unoffi

cially as a pamphlet and sold for ®2.u0 a copy in 

the 8th administrative District , contrary to the exis- 

ting Press regulations.

The contents of the pamphlet can oe summarized as 

follows

The author exposes me split existing amongst tne Ru

ssians in ahangnai over current war events in which 

Russia is actually involved.

The author states that he is unable to understand those 

Russians , wno are of pro-Cerman attitude and calls 

them poor defeatists. At the Bane time he insists that 
■ ; ' • i ■' - ' ■ .

according to his knowledge , the majority of Russians



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

........ Station. File No......................... Date...................................................

SUBJECT

are against such dereatista and thereto re ureyitrue 

Busaian patriots.

The pampnlet was printed on tne 10th oi' aeptember 1943 

The undersigned round nothing objectionable in tne 

contents or tne said pampnlet.



rffc,-u 1 ■swMOuMHiiMnLmieE

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT ------- I? J'

3:4±^lme.&.?,e°lal-^^n. File No............ .. Date APrt 1 1!>- 1941 ■

SUBJECT: Catholic Review - Registration Certificate 
be treated as *null and void*.

The Catholic Review, a monthly magazine in 

Bnglish, at 235 Rue Bourgeat, has already ceased 

publication.

As the editor has failed to return the

registration certificate to this Office, it is 

suggested that Registration Certificate Eb. F. 26 

issued in respect of the magazine be treated as 

*null and void*.

I^ILE | ' fe

D. 3. I,

Officer 1/c Section 4 . ' »

-D.C. (Crime and Special Branch)



Station. ...X^fsido

SUBJECT: Application fo- ro-irission to Hold a 
ItoibeT’s* Mooting by the Association of 
Cont-al Eu-opoan Doctors (pefugoos).

Si-,

The above nooting was opened. undo- the p-csidency 

of Dr>. F-ied-ichs at 8.30 p.jn. 3.5.43 at. 150 Wayside 

^oad.

A lectu-e was hold by D-. K-iss about MHypophy- 

senho-oiüoxios” which was of pu-oly tocimical cha-actc-.

35 ncrbo-s wo-o p-oscnt.

Nothing of political o-> objectionable natu-o



Dr. Gastau Silbermann.M.D April 36th. 1913-
Secretary.

105/sWayside Road.
Tel. 59066.

To The
Polict Bead Quarters.
log Fooahoio Road,Room.605.

Dear Sirs,
In name of the Bongkem Doctors Association I ask for the 
permission to hold meeting on
Monday,May 3th.,lecture on the topia^Sypc Jiysenhornone”, 
hold by Dr. Richard Kriss.M.D., Ps. 30/30R^ute Kaufmann.
He i.eet at the Bone of the European nef^gees,150 Wayside 
Road,Mp.m.

I remain respectfully

- VÙ -v LLa f 
Secretary.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.' *’

REPORT
„ , . 1 -X-

;xxocign...x^.„ld.xu....... File No...........................

SUBJECT: Application for I'ermissioa. to Hold a Lambers’ 
x^eeting by the hssociaticn ox Central Uuropeez 
Doctor:; (xtefugoes).

I name of orga
nisation; - Association of •Jentral European Docto#

c>

'.'ffioe ixdifreSS;

Jhairman:-

time

responsible 
pei’BOif. -

139 Jhaoufoony .loan. lei

D: xxi. ^rieirichs, abovo 
.-laphone. Also-secretary 
oilbermann.ias/b Bayside . 
no. 5S066.
3-5-43 ,t 8 y.m

150 iïaysice xio&;. , Je Wien 
lei. fîlobl.

-r

51401

address- or 
Dr. Gustav 
.d. ‘i'eleph.

as abotre. ~

Damp.

po i'S o rib :

In ox’dviC to acquaint tx
of & curtain meuicul tiopic FHYPO- 
ll*XSjj«ixl0ih4.0ii jS11 , Isihiu.»
Kriss, 80/30 «outs kuufnann:, P.O. 
who is a member of-tne association.

>ers.

Sure by Dr. hi ch ax

x'he members of the ass eolation hold. iixieii' ms ©ting,

every month and from time to time one oi the members

livers a.lecture on medical to iiiform the i

other members of his experience in his practice, so that

they would know ana avoid unnecessary mistakes in a simi-.’
r

lar case, i’his particular meeting is calle,; for it4® sole ■

purpose of the leeture oü\ "HYi’0BIYSl*üH01-ù.:011E'’, abot

mentioned Br. H. KKISS and no discussions of current ev

ents will follow.

The lecture being purely of a professional nature

and the association being registered with the S.M.Bolioe,

there appears to be nothing objectionable for granting a

4

5

7
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ed areâ^after*May 18th,1943. Particularly the»question 7 * 
whether or not statelews refugees wJH be. able to remain— 
1 e^sejabf houses outside the designated area. According'”’ 
to the'opinion of several lawyers present, tljie lesseeshipf 
of premises and the subsequent subletting at fixed rents. 1 
does not constitute a business and it might therefore be 
possible to continue the lease. On the other hand one ‘
case was mentioned where the realty owning company had ■
demanded from the lessee that he brings the consent of: • 
the Muirhead Rd Office before they would renew his con-i * 
tract.

I 4. The status of the Aryan wife married to
a non-aryan stateless refugee hô^jgh© wants to be diverc- ! 
ed. The question arises that she may divorced and recog
nized as German by the German authorities yet if such ‘ !
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Station. File Ao. Date......................................................

SUBJECT: f
•a divorce takes place after Febr.l8th it Eight be con
sidered as not exempting such a person from the procla
mation .

5. Actual cases of the exchange of houses and 
the practices followed. The obligation of the chief
tenant to accomodate &s many of his ©id subtenants as 
possible.

Commen t
The above mentioned points which were discuss

ed during the above meeting are of particular interest 
to lawyers because Hùteir clients expect them to know 

the answers to all these questions. In order to safe- 1 
guard their clients from infringing the regulations 

of the Proclamation and also in order to upkeep the 
reputation of the lawyer’s profession they are exchang- , 
ing their experiences with actual cases. In this manner 
they believe to obtain the best conception of the w©y 
in which the Authorities want the Proclamation to be 
carried out. From point 8/3 it appears that some doubt 
exists in refugee circles regarding the retention of 
property outside the designated area after May 18th . 
The Proclamation mentions “residences and businesses" 
but not"property" and this is probably the reason why ;• 
this point w8s mentioned. me lawyersfe interest in 

housing matters is also due to the fact that sème of 
them have not found lodgings yet inside the area. Those , 
wno nave done so were very much envied by their collè

gues because May 18tn druws closer and closer and the 4 
finding of quarters has remained very difficult.

0 i/c Foreign Affairs Section 
C Sc. S Baran ch



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File Date... 55755537

SUBJECT: rc application for permission to hold a 
monthly membors mooting by the Association 
of Central-European Attorneys-at-law 
(refugees).; '-

The meeting started, under the prosidencobf Dr. 

Michaelis at about 7«30 p.m. 22.4.43, at 416/22 
-, 'ITongshan '”oad.

Only 18 members attended owing to the fact that 

it had been ommitted by the part of the Association 

to publish the time and date of the meeting to take 

part as usual in the Jewish Chronicle.

The subject of the discussion was mostly the 

effects of the Imperial Japanese house exchange pro

clamation for Jewish Refugees and its most spoedy 

execution.

Nothing political or of any other objectionable 

nature was mentioned aWtho meeting took an end shor-
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_____ Iç.ï.Sign„Af fairs...... File No.___________

/

SUBJECT: Application for permission to Hold a Monthly 
Members Meeting by the Association of Cent- 
ral-Buropean Attorneys-at-Law(Refugees).______

I. Hame of organization*- Association of Central European 
Attorneys-at-Law(Hefugees).

2. Office Address:- 1074/6 Bubbling «Veil Road, tele
phone Ho.39436.

3. Chairman;- Dr. R.l' haelis, above address
and telephone.

4. Date & time;- 2S-nd of April, at 7.15 p.m...

5. Place:- 416/22 Tongshan Road, Jewish Ce-
meinde. Tel. 50192.

6. Responsible person;- Dr. R. Michaelis, as above.

7. Number of persons;- About 25.

8. Object;- a/l'o acquaint the members of some
Chinese characters of interest 
to a lawyer.

b/'i’o discuss on legal questions 
concerning removal; transfer and 
change of leases etc. in connect! 
ion with the Designated Area for 
Stateless Refugees.

Comment,

The members of the association hold regularly their 

monthly members meetings in order to discuss legal topics 

of the Chinese Courts or Arbitration Courts etc*. These 

discussions are usually only of a professionally nature* 

The association is registered with the S.M.Pôlice.

There appears to be nothing objeotionable in gran-

ting a permission for the intended meeting.

Officer i/o foreign Affairs Seation, * ;
Grime and Special Branches. ' j

y
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ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL-EUROPEAN 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW IN SHANGHAI

(VEREINIQUNG ZENTRALEUROPAEISCHER RECHTSAN WAELTE IN SHANGHAI)

c/o Dr.Robert B.Mi chaeli s,barri ster,1074 Bubbling Well Road , r.6.

Shanghai Municipal Police
SHANGHAI, 
(.CHINA) 16 th April 1943

Headquarters

185 Foochow Road 
Shanghai

Si rs :

We beg to apply respectfully for the permission to hold our 

next meeting of members on Thursday » April 22 nd » 7 .15 PM» 

in the premises 416 / 22 Tongshan Road. The order of the day wi)l 

be:

1. Some Chinese characters of interest for the lawyer.

(short lecture)

2. Debate on legal questions concerning removal»transfer and 

exchange of leases etc. in connection with the Designated 

Area for Stateless Persons.

5. -$ (Five only) fee is enclosed herewith.

The undersigned or one of the two vice-chai men (Messrs. 

Leidert and Barban) will be in the chair. <

Yours obedient servants

Association of Central-European 
Attorneys-at-law in Shanghai 

(Vereinigung zentraleuropai sober Rechts- 
anwâlte in Shanghai)SIUNGHM MUNICIPAL POLICE

IFCOQU; Dr.Fichaeli s » chairman.
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foreign Affaira April 20-th, 1943.

Application for Permission to Hold a Monthly 
Members Meeting by the Association of Cent- 
raj-European At tornoys-at-hawf Refugees).

monthly members meotinge in order to discuss legal toylcu

I.> Jfame of organisation»- Association of Central liuropoan
2. AttO2meys-at-J,aw(R@fugees ).

Offloo Address:- 1074/6 Bubbling Well Hoad. Tele
3.

phone #0.39436. 
Chairman:- ar. R.Miahaelis, above address

4.
and telephone. 

Date & time:- 22-nd of April, at 7.16 p.m.«
6. Place:- 416/22 Tongshan Ro«ui, Jewish Ge-
6.

raeinde. Tel. 60192.
Responsible parson:- Jr. H. Michaelis, an above.

7. Humber of persons:- /kbout 25.
3. Object:- n/i’o acquaint the members of some

Chinese characters of intoi’ost 
to a lawyer.

b/s?o discuss on logo;! questions 
oonaorning removal, transfer and o 
change of lenses eta. in connects© 
ion with the Designated /rea for 
Stateljees Befugeee.

Comment.
The members of the association hold regularly their

of the Chinese Courte or Arbitration Courts etc., These 
diaousBlons are usually only of a professionally nature.

The association is registered with the 2.M.POUce.
There appears to be nothing objectionable in gran

ting a permission for the intended mooting.

i).b.l.

Officer i/c yoralgn Affairs Section, 
Cria» and Special Branches.
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Section 4, 1 J' J~
Crime &File No............... ....... Date.... 4®fi®»1...9.Q*...19.48r*..4„

SUBJECT: China Sews and Views Digest - Registration - 
Certificate be treated as *null and void*

The China News and Views Digest, issued daily 

translations in English, at Apartment 32, No. 176 Route 

Dufour, ceased publication long ago.

As the whereabouts of the editor cannot be

located, it is suggested that Registration Certificate

No. F. 33 issued in respect of it be treated as *hull 

and void*.

file
--------r—TT

' V - ’ 7 -
Officer i/o Censorship SeatIon

D.C. (Crime & Special Branch)

INDEXED BY 
(S B.) REGISTRY

DATE A?/ ? / ¥2



I n 7^33I Registration No,...<................
I . ,t

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication China News and Views Digest
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality................................British............................................................................. 1.........
Translation 

Address: BàÜÉDDtad Office Apt .32, No.176 Rte. Dufour» Tel.

Printing Office mimeograph not printing Tel.

Name and address of proprietor H.J. Timperley, Apartment 32, No, 176 Rte. 
Dufour.

Name and address of publisher ” “

Name and address of Chief Editor Fang Fu-an, House 1, Lane 294, Rte.Winling

Character and language of publication Daily translatif
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication............ To acquaint foreign correspondents with .news
and editorials published in Chinese newspapers.

Date of first issue In1936. ................................

Circulation.............................................. 25 copi es..................................................................... .

Capital and source of income S.U.bs cr.ip.t i.ons only.................................................
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered Station*
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date.....
(Signature) Fang Fu-an 

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Approved

____ No objection
Refusal renommer

Passed to Commissioti£^-Of^p0iiccfur refusai 
^JEeaSôns attacjudÿr^
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pm ?•*: File No........ ....
< 55m--38' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special ...Branch,.sxtâ&t, 
REPORT . ., . _ _Date.......April 6j jp 38»

Subject China News and Views Digest» ............................................

..................................................................   5
Made by........9*A*...k<?*LSlh-kya,.Forwarded by^..:..^....^l^....Q^r. ^..'.J.'.È............... I

Further to the attached file and acting on instructions 

of the D. C. (Special Branch) appended thereon, Mr. Fang Fu-an

), editor of the China News and Views Digest, Apartment 

32, No.176 Boute Dufour, French Concession, was given a 

registration application form which he returned to Police 

Headquarters on April 6.

According to information given by Mr. Fang, Mr. H.j, 

Timperley, Shanghai correspondent of the "Manchester Guardian," 

who took over the ownership about six months ago, is now the 

publisher of this agency. He is at present in Hongkong.

Mr. Fang, a native of Hupeh, is a graduate of Yenching 

University, Peiping. He came to Shanghai about eight years ago. 

He was formerly a departmental chief in the Shanghai Office 

of the Finance Ministry of the National Government.



G 55£^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Spec: ial..Branch 

REPORT ... 1,.......I9 38.

Subject...............China News and Views Digest........................................................................ ..............

Made by.........P ....P.9 ?.?•?}.................Forwarded by  ....Cr^i....S~r/..
'____________________________________________________________________/______________________

Reference the attached letter on the subject of

the "China News and Views Digest* written by Mr. Fang

Fu An, it has been learned that this concern was 

established on September 22, 1936, at 504 Avenue du Roi

Albert, French Concession by Mr. Fang Fu An, proprietor,

with Mr. Cecil Frank Glass, British South African subject 

as editor. Registration with the French Police, of this 

translation and news service, was effected on October 9, 

1936, since which time a daily news service has been 

operated by the concern, a copy of the news and translation 

manuscript being regularly supplied to the Political Section, 

French Police.

Mr. Fang Fu An is not known to have any strong 

political leanings but Mr. C.F. Glass was known to 

entertain Communist (Trotsky clique) sympathies 

(Vide File D.2771 (S.B.)). The latter person left 

Shanghai for New York on April 18, 1937 in possession 

of an U.S.A. Non-immigration visa No.434. he is believed 

to be still in U.S.A, and is stated to have obtained an 

extention to his visa which will permit of his remaining 

in U.S.A, a further six months.

Mr. Fang Fu An is well known to newspaper editors 

and the managers of major news agencies locally. His 

translation and news service is reputed to be fairly 

good while he is described as being smart in appearance 

and very ’cock-sure*.
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Subject...
2

Date

blade by Fortvarded, by.

A copy of his daily service of translations from 

leading Chinese and Japanese newspapers dated April 1, 

1938z is attached hereto. The fee for the Service is 

$20.00 per month. Certain of the major news agencies 

de not subscribe to the Service but he persists in 

delivering a copy of his Service sheet daily» probably 

in the hope that in this way he may succeed in ootaining 

additional subscribers.

The China News and Views Digest has not been 

registered with the S.M.P. nor has application for 

registration been received. It is suggested that with 

a view to effecting registration an application form 

should be delivered to Mr. Fang Fu An.

The present address of the Service is Lane 294, 

House 1, Rue Winling, French Concession, Teiphone No.70834, 

P.O. Box 4055, Shanghai.

[So.&tb
D.C (Special Branch).

I.
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Okina News and Views Digest
A daily service of translations from Chinese and Japanese newspapers

P. O. BOX 40BB. SHANGHAI

March 2b, 1988.

Lt.Com. W. L. Warner, R.N.
c/o British Consulate-C-eneral
The Bund, Shanghai

Dear Sir,

Beginning fi om today, wp shall send you sample 
copies of the China News and Views Digest, a daily service 
of translations from Chinese (both in Shanghai and in Hankow) 
and Japanese newspapers. We hope you will find the service 
both interesting and informative.

If the service is useful to you and if you 
want to receive it regularly after the end of the month, 
please let us know.

You may find our service more important than 
that of the other translation services published in town, as 
we give not only twice as many material but include transla
tions from Chinese newspapers published in Hankow and 
Japanese newspapers in town.

Truly yours,

Fang Fu-an

Lt.Com


CHINA NEWS A VIEWS DIGEST
P. O. BOX 4055. SHANGHAI

A DAILY SERVICE OF TRANSLATIONS FROM LEADING

CHINESE AND JAPANESE NEWSPAPERS

7
LA/ /4V



No. 489 CHINA NEWS AND VIEWS DIGEST April 1, 1938.

CHINES". ATÏA0Z VESTERN SUBURB 0? TSINAN

Japanese supper he^vy Ci-.ùU«i.ïiRt> in shantung d..ive

HSUCHOW, Mar. 31.-—In an enveloping attack on the western 

suburb of Tsinan, the c-pital of Shantung, a m. bile column operating 

in the right wing of the Tientsin-Pukow R-ilway yesterday succeeded 

in wiping out more than 200 Jaoanese troops stationed there, 

according to military advices just received here.

Severe fighting was raping north of Jaierchwang, the terminus 

of the i'sinpu Railway spur line, last night, when Jaoanese troops 

launched a pincer movement to cut the rear of the Japanese. Over 2000 

Japanese are reported to. have killed drring the engagement.

Meanwhile, the Chinese forces are attacking the Japanese 

positions at Yihhsien northwest of Taierchwang, in two routes. 

The Japanese units north of the city are reported to have already 

been surrounded ^by the Chinese defenders, who are now outside the 

city walls.

at Linchen sector the both forces are still facing each other, 

but communications between rinchen and Hanchwang have been 

interrupted by the Chinese.

Japanese troops operating on both ban..s of the Yi River, north 

of Lingyi are reported to have been completely routed by the Chinese 

who have crossed the Yichi in hot pursuit of the retreating Niopinese 

forces.— Morning Edition of Ta Mei ’Van Pao, April 1.

IMPORTANT SHANSI TOWNS RECOVERED

LOYANG, Mar. 31.—Hohsien and Chaochen, important town on the 

Tungou Railway, have been recaptured by Chinese forces (Operating in 

southern Shansi, according to a military report reaching here today.

Severe fighting is stated to be in progress’at Hungtung, south 

of Chaochen.--Morning Edition of Ta Mei 'Van Pao, April 1. ’
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LIGHTING AT TZ-IE.-.CHTkNG REàCHES TEMPQRA'F. f END

HS'JUHÛW, Mar. 31.---- After a sanguinary oombat started on the

night of Mar. 30, military operations at the Taiexohwang sector are 

considered to have reached a temporary conclusion.

Japanese troops operating on the northwest of Taierchwang are 

stated to have been completely annihilated, while the fate of their 

remnants now hiding out in the outskirts of the town are doomed, 

as tha Chinese forces are now eng-gad in "raoeping" operations.

meanwhile, gunfire is no longer audible Taierchwang and its 

environs. The total of Japanese casualties during the battle of 

Taierchwang is said to have oxceeded 1000. Many Japanese have taken 

prisoner, and the booty included. 17 tanks. —Hua Mei Wan Pao 

Morning Edition, April 1. !

ANOTHER 1'0'VN IN SHANTUNG RECAPTURED

HSUCHOW, Mar. 31.---- Jaoaness troops operating around Paining,

south of Chufu in southern Shantung, have recaptured Changhokou, 

states a brief message reaching her? from tha front. No details are 

yet available.—Morning Edition of Ta Mei Wan Pad, April 1*

Ul’I-alR RAID "TUNNEL” PLANNED IN CHUNGKING

.CHUNGKING, Mar. 31.---- A million dollar anti-air raid ’’tunnel”

is being planned here by local résidants. Half of the fund required

for the construction purpose is a..id to have been subscribed

by‘local gentry and business leaders, while the remaining portion 

is to be subsided by the government.---- Morning edition of Ta Mei

W-n Pao, April 1.

i
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CHIH2SL DLSfF.OY COMMUNIC/. £10# LIJ^S ir.a”. T/IA#

HSUCHOW, M--r. 31.---- sports from Chinese sources state that

Chinese tro, js operating at T-wenkou, south of faian on the Isinpu 

Line, crossed the v»en ni ver on Mar. 29 and succeeded in destroying 

two bridges and about 700 meters of the railway tracks northeast 

of Taian.-----Morning edition of Ta Mei Wan Pao, April 1.

JAP/irSL R"£nEA£IiIG TOWARD LAli’/O

HjTJCHOW, Mar. 31.-—Hotly pursued by Chinese forces, Japanese 

troops stationed northwest of Lingyi,. strategic town-in southeastern 

dhantung, are now retreating towax’d Lal ta0.--M0ruing Edition of 

Ta Mei Wan Pao, April 1.

1,000 JAP^ULSn SOLDIERS ZILL^m BY big 0W03DS

HSUCHOW, Mar. 31.'—Over 1,000 out of 6,DOO Japanese soldiers 

from X'ihhsien were killed by hand grenades and big swords on . 

Tuesday when they launched a second attack ag-inst the Chinese 

forces at Tai erhchwang, north of Hauchow, according to belated 

reports reaching here.

Following Serious hand-to-hand fighting at she western and 

northwestern outshirts of faierhchwang city, according to the reports, 

the Japanese suffered heavy losses. A Chinese soldier named 

Ho Tze-hou killed thirteen Japanese soldiers by his big sword, 

another soldier by the name of Wang Chia-shang killed nine, Chang 

Shao-min killed five while the others killed an average of one and 

half.

Yesterday the Chinese troops captured .ôanlichuan, Pangchiao and

Nanoao, outside of Taierhchwang, while ûhe Japanese troops retreated 
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to the east of the railway line.---fa Mei Wan Pao, March 31.

** ** **

I

JAPANESE AMMUNITION 5JOHZD AT HSINF3I<.NG

CHENGCHOW, Mar. 31.— -Hsiphsiang, important railway town 

on the Pei ping-Hanisow line» is reported t'o be one of the important 

depots of the Japanese troops, where large quantities of foodstuffs 

as well as ammunition are stored.

About 2,000 Japanese soldiers are stationed there where 

strong defence works have been built both ne.r the airdrome and at 

the railway station to stop any Chinese attack.—Ta Mei Wan P«O, 

March 31.

SPECIAL T/X ON NATIVE P..ODUQTS rl;0M JaPANE33 OCCUPIED A..EA3 ?0 

BE COLLECTED ‘

HONGKONG, Mar. 31.---In an attempt to stop the Japanese from 

absorbing the Chinese legal tenCor nofes from the interior, the 

Kwangtung Provincial Government has decided to collect special 

taxes On imports of native products produced in the various 

areas now oceuoied by the Japanese troops.

Pear from Tientsin, soy-beans from Manchuria and wine from 

Linfeng;and other products will hav« to pay special import taxes 

beginning from April 1. — Ja Mai Wan Pao, March 31, 
** ** **

CT^NCTUNG aCMBED BY JAPANESE 1PLANES; ' ' 1

GEEMAN CONSUaATE-GLNNHAL BOMB’.À IN HaINAN ..

CANTON, Mar, 31.— « fleet of 28 Japanese ’planes in seven 

squadrons bombed Pakong, Yipgtak, and other cities along the Canton- 

Hankow Hallway line today, Over 20 bom^b were dropped from th#oe 
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At Wham pea and Shihto n.--r Canton, the Japanese rplanes 

dropped over ten boabs. Little damage was done to the Chinese 

positions.

When staging an aerial rzid over Hailjow on Hainan Island 

yesterday, four Japanese 'planes drooped a number of bombs hitting 

directly the former Carman Consul a te-Caneral, The building was 

completely destroyed., Cne Japanese warship is now anchored off 

Haixow.—The Life j>ail^ Hews, april 1«

***

CHINZ82 ’PlxMISB «CfIVZ ÛVLR TIHHblSN

HoiJMCW, M-.r. 31.----- Chinese 'planes are reported to be very

active in South shantung, and that 40 Chinese 'planes subjected 

Yihhsien, northwest of Taierhchwang and northeast of Hanchwang, 

to a series of terrific bombing today.—The Life Daily News, Apr. 1. 

***

V0L3IJTE2T.S hCi’IVL III ->WCH'J1-Ja

Hb'JCHOW, Mar. 31.-----Over 70 per cent of the Jaoanesa troops in

the northeastern provinces have bejn sent to North China .nd serious 

anxiety is felt by the authorities there because of the growing 

activities of. the anti-Japanase volunteers.

In an attempt to suppress these volunteers, new troops are 

being trained by the Japanese in the arei.

In view of this situation, despite the defeats of the Japanese 

tro. ps on the northern sector of the Tientsin-?, kow h ilway front, 

no Japanese reinfoxcemant has been sunt south from M.:jchuria since 

March 21. — Hwa Mei Wan ?ao, M.rning Edition, April i,

***

CHSN CHI-T..LG TO BE APPOInfJ) «11-iAN OT ZJIIILJ

HOIJGXONG, Mar. 31.-----Gena,. ?1 Chen Chi-tang, former Commander of

£wangtung trooos, will soon he appointed Chaixman of the ji'ukien 

Provincial Government, to succeed Mr. Chen Yi, according to well- . 

informed circles.
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This, action will be taken by the Central authorities because of 

the importance of -n'likian in the entire schema of national defence, 

■c’ukien is particularly important from the military point of view 

because of its geographical oosition.

It may be recalled that General Cheno who returned recently from 

an extensive investigation tour in Europe, has contributed $7,000,00,0 

to the war-chest.—Shanghai Daily Hews, April 1.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SYNDICATE TO BB OT.G NIZED?

SHANGHAI,' - Well-lnfo?med circles state that an international 

financial syndicate will be organized in Shanghai in the near future, 

because of the financial instability in the city.

The syndicate will have control of cash reserves as well as 

foreign exchange of the National Government and will make use of the 

large quantities of silver now stored in America.

The visit of the British financial adviser attached to the British 

Embassy here to Japan is to sound out the opinion of the Japanese 

authorities regarding this matter.—Shanghai Daily-News, April 1.

CHINESE IN AMERICA CONTRIBUTE US$400,000 irOR PURCHASE 
Ox? AIRPLANES '

HONGKONG, Mar. 31.—Six Chinese fliers returned here from America 

and another 30 will return next month to join the Chinese air force.

The six fliers including ^essrs. Chen Kuo-kwang and Kwong Shun- 

hsiang, declared that Qhinese in America have contributed US$400,000 

for the purchase of airplanes for the Chinese air force.— 

Ta Mei Wan Pao, Max'ch 31. *** *
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S1J.W-BRITISH BOXER INDEMNITY COr. 13SI0N GRANTS EDUCATIONAL SUBSIDIES 
HANKOW, March Bl - The Sino-British Boxer Indemnity Fund Commission 

has decided to allot $500,000 as subsidies to the Provisional Universities 
at Sian and Changsha, it is learned from educational circles here today.

It has also been decided by the commission to grant $50,000 tp the 
Medical College in Kweichow and $85,000 to the varions universities in 

frontier provinces as a fund for ^rofessors. -- Wen Hui Pao, April 1.
’ft ’ft *ft

CHINES?; SOLDIERS BURNED TO DEATH BY JAPANESE DISGUISED AS FARMERS 
KINGHWA, March 31 - Eight Chinese soldiers were recently burned to 

death at a -«village near Fuyang, south of Hangchow, by Ja; an.ese troops 

disguised as Chinese farmers, states a message from Chinese sources.
With a view to preventing possible attacks of Chinese guerillas, 

Nipponese troops now building defence -works roar Fuyang are stated to 

have resorted to the tactics of disguising thensel.es as Chinese farmers. 
— Wen Hui Pao, April 1.

JAPANESE RECEIVE ALLOTMENT OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE

SHANGHAI - If Lt is for legitimate purpose, even the Japanese will 
receive allotments of foreign exchanges from the Central Bank of China, 
according to well-informed banking circles.

The Japanese banks applied last week with the Central Bank of China 
a sum of £300,000 of foreign e change and they were granted with £15,000.

It is generally believed that the Central Bank of China will allot 
more foreign exchange this week for Shanghai. The amount applied this 

week exceeds £2,000,000.
It may be recalled that £432,000 was alloted to Shanghai in the 

first week after the introduction of the new measures of control and 
£450,000 in the second week-. -- China Evening News, March 31.

thensel.es
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VICE-MINISTER 0? COMMUNICATIONS VISITS CANTON

CaNTON, Mar, 31.---- Mr. Lu Tso-fu, Vice-Minister of Communications,

has arrived hare to confer with the railway offio’als for the purpose 

ox improving* the regular freight traffic along the Centon-Zowloon 

and Canton-Hankow Railways.

Because of the large demand of rolling stocks for military 

purposes, large quantities of goods are stored in Canton without 

any chance of being transport ad to Hankow in the near future.

as a result of the discussions between Mr. Lu and the railway 

officials here, it is expected that more rolling stocks will be made 

available for the transportation of freight. — la Mei Wan Pao, Mar. 31.

***

KWANGS! .‘TRAINS 5,000,000 SOLDIERS

CANTON, Mar. 31.---- As many as 5,000,000 soldiers, including

1,000,000 women soldiers, will be trained by the authorities in 

Kwangsi Province.

. Already, Kwangsi has trained 1,500,000 soldiers in five groups. 

The fifth group of soldiers, who just completed their training will 

not be dissolved according to instructions received by the Kwangsi 

authorities from Hankow. It is reported that this group will soon be 

sent to the front.—Ta Mei Wan Pao, March 31.
***

CHINESE MOBILE UNITS ACTIVE NE«R TSINGTAO

TIENTSIN, Mar. 31.---- Chinese mobile units attacked ^nchiu, 80'

miles northwest of 1‘singtao on Monday, according to belated reports 

reaching here.

These mobile units engaged the Japanese in a series of fightings 

on Monday night and retreated the next dry when large Japanese 

reinforcements were rushed to the region.

; Many parts of the i’sinan-Kiaoch ow Kailway and‘ the East Shantung 

Highway have been destroyed by the mo oils units , disrupting greatly
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Japanese communication from Tsingtao to Mantling, where serious 

fighting is in progress.—China Evening News. March 31.

C«1ITON MAYOR CALLS Oil H. H« KUNG

C«NfON, Mar. 31.---- Mr. Tseng Yang-fa> Mayor of Canton and

concurrently Commis il ©a. ar of * -x'-tnanoe for kwangtung, is visiting 

Hankow, arriving there on March 26.

In.Hankow, Mr. Tseng is di scussing wi th,L>r. President'

of the executive Yuan and concurrently Minister of finance, regarding 

the financial situation in Kwangtung.

following the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities, according to 

Mr. Tseng, little revenue has been realized in Kwangtung and deficit 

of the province has increased to 38,000,000.

Mr. Tseng is reporting also to Lr. Kung on the financial situation 

in Kwangtung caused by the sharp increase of the value of Hongkong 

notes in the past few days.—Ta Mei Wan Pao, March 31.
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P2AC/3 i’ALK RUMOURED AGAIN BY JAPANESE PRESS

SHANGHAI - While the Sixth Kuomintang Congress is being held in 

Chungking, serious disunites between the high Chinese military officers 

and political officials are reported.

The political science group, including General Chan^; Chun, Vice- 

President of the Eeecutive Yuan, General Ho Ying-chin, Minister of 

War, Mr. Wang Ching~wei, Chairman of the Central Political Council, 

and Dr. H. H. Kung, President of the Executive Yuan and concurrently 

Minister of Finance, are in favor of an early conclusion of the present 

war. The other group including General Chen Chen, Vice-Minister of 

War, the Whampoa military officers and the Communists are insisting 

on a protracted war with Japan.

At present, it seems that the political science group in favor of 

peace is gaining in strength and these people are of opinion that time 

has come for the negotiating of peace with Japan.

Among the peace terms, it is reported that China will recognize 

the "Manchukuo" as well as the independence of Inner Mongolia. Indemnities 

will also be paid by China. During the peace negotiations, no third 

power intervention will be tolerated by the Japanese. -- Shanghia Nippo, 

March :>1. * » -;«• I
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SHANGHAI CAPITALISTS SHOULD DEVELOP INTERIOR PROVINCES 
(Wen. Hui Pao, March JI )

No country can,writes the Wen Hui Pao in an editorial this morning, 

maintain its independence by sheer luck. At the present tine of unpreceden

ted crisis,it is all the more important to strengthen the foundations of 

our nation.
As a result of the present hostilities, industry and commerce' 

in the port cities have been to a large extent destroyed. There is no 

reason why Chinese industrialists and businessmen should eling to Shanghai 

and refuse to leave for the interior.

Development of China’s Northwest and Southwest are important 

tasks. With vast natural resources, improved communications and stable 

political conditions in the Southwest,special attention should be paid 

to this region. This is the time for firm determination and a resolve 

to undergo whatever hardships may be incurred in industrialising the 

Southwest .For the de velopment,of industry, capital is needed. According 

to investigations made by the Central Government, the Southwest is rich 

in mineral as well as in agricultural products. Only capital is needed 

to develop these resources. Having no other possibility of investing 

their capital at the present time, it is the duty of Shanghai financiers 

to assist the Goverximent and to finance productive enterprises in the 

Southwest.
Instead of investing in Shanghai in the past few years, 

Chinese financiers should have invested in the southwestern provinces 

lei’ the development of industry,agriculture and mines. They should be 

satisfied with a lower rate of interest and make it possible for farmers 

and industrialists to make full use of the money under generous terms. 

If loans are secured on machines ,farms or mines, there is no danger 

whatsoever for the financiers to lose their money. Instead of investing 

it individually, they would do far better to organise and to invest 

collectively.
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To devolop the interior means developing China’s li.'eline. It is 
the only chance for the financiers to revive their business. Financial 
syndicates should be organized on scientific lines and investments should 
be made only after examinations have been carried out by specialists 
employed by these syndicates. It is to be hoped that scientific manage
ment can be introduced and that, with the assistance of China’s financiers 
in Shanghai, our lifeline can be developed and our strength of resistance 
increased, the paper concludes.

* -p *•

AMERICA’S FAR LAST .RN POLICY 
(Ta Kung Pao, March 20)

Commenting on America’s policy in the Far East, Professor Chang 
Chung-fu writesi

"The United States of America, as the sponsor of the Washington 
Conference of 1931, has contributed greatly toward the stabilization of 
the general situation in the Far* East for ten years. After the Mukden 

Incident in September 18, 19bl, the American Government wanted very 
much to maintain both the letter and spirit of the Nine-Power Treaty, 
but she was forced to adopt a Laisser, faire policy as Great Britain refused 
to support her strong action. As a result all what the American Government 
has done is to adhere to the policy of non-recognition of he changed 
situation in East Asia created by force. President Roosevelt, has continued 
to pursue this policy on the one hand and concentrated his efforts to 
build strong anales and navies on the other .

"Over 90 per cent of the American people are sympathetic to China’s 
cause, but because of their bittei* experiences in Europe during the World 
War, they are eager«to maintain ^eace by adopting the so-called isolationist 
policy. They hope their Government will not involve herself in theFar 
Eastern conflict.

“In the past forty years, it must be noted, the United States of 
America has ^aid more attention to the Far East than to Europe. During 
this , oriod, she has never been neutral m her dealings '.it.h the Far East. 
Bern, une of the important powers in the Pacific, it is absolutely
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impossible for America to keep aloof from the developments on this coast 

of the ocean. This situation is well realized by those Americans who are 

well acquainted with the conditions in the Far East.
"Outwardly, it appears that there are in America two schools of 

thought vis-a-vis the China situation. A closer examination of the 

situation will, however, show us that both of the two schools of thought 

are based on a common ground# That is both of them are sympathetic to 

China's cause and hope that China will emerge vietorous. The isolationists 

want to avoid war at all; costs. They would remain indifferent toward 

whatever actions Japan may take in the future. The othor group, who is 

better acquainted with the situation in China, believes that it is thc_r 

duty to assist China, despite the possible danger of plunging their 

country into a major war. It must also be pointed out that this school 

is equally eager to maintain world peace.

"Theoretically «peaking,M r^ofessor Chang continues, "the latter 

school of thought will eventually triumph, because it has it» oo>*îictiens 

that are derived from historical facts, while the former is based on " * 

personal sentiments. The latter school is composed of. historians, 

statesmen and specialists, whereas the former is composed of men on the 

street. Any change of American policy, however, depends upon the progress 

of the Chinese armed resistance, the development of European events and 

American internal problems.

"Personally," Professor Chang concludes, "I believe whatever America 

may do, she will try to preserve peace both in America and in the Far 

East. She will uphold rith-teousness and justice. It is yet not impossible 

that America will £ihd>a way to achieve this aim in tho near future."

# -rt' ÎC #
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TENSION GROWS IN. CANTON AS CHINESE DRAW NEARER

HONGKONG, April 19 - The tension in Canton grows, as Chinese are 

rapidly closing in on tiie city, according to reports received here todqy. 

Evacuation of Japanese forces from the city is reported to have begun. 

Japanese wounded soldiers and heavy pieces are being transported to places 

of safety along the Pearl River.

Troops under Generals Teng Lung-kwang and Li Cheng-chiu have reached 

the suburbs of Canton, where fierce fighting is in progress.

The Japanese are reported to be preparing for a desperate stand in 

Canton. Huge quantities of explosives and sulfur are being piled up in 

the business centers ready to set the city afire before th^y evacuate.

Meanwhile, strict precautions are being taken by the concession 

authorities in Shamen for preventing the entry of Japanese troops when they 

retreat in disorder.

Local,observers believe that the recapture of Canton is only,.a matter 

of time. — Wen Hui Pao, April 20.
* * *

GUERILLAS ACTIVE OUTSIDE GREAT WALL

HONGKONG, April 19 - Following a thorough reorganization under the 

direction of the central military authorities, Chinese volunteers operating 

outside the Great Wall have resumed their activities with added zest and 

renewed vigor, according to information from foreign sources. 

On -april 15, it is stated, the guerillas succeeded in cutting off the 

Tao-Ngang line on the border of Heilungkiang and Liaoning provinces in 

Manchuria and briefly occupied Ngangçuagang-chi in Heilungkiang, Traffic 

between Tsitsihar and Taonan is still under suspension.

Guerilla warfare is reported to be raging at various points on the 

South-Manchurian, Chinese-Eastern and Peiping-Liaoning Railways.

It is further learned that with a view to making contacts with the 

volunteers, heavy Chinese regular forces are being dispatched to the North

east. Large quantities of arms supplies are said to have been conveyed to 

the volunteers last month.
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General Su Pinr-wen, >"ekk known volunteer commander In Heilungkiang, 

is reported, to have commissioned' by the Central Government to direct 

guerilla fighting in the Northeastern Provinces. — Wen Hui Pao, April 20. 
* * *

FIGHTING BREAKS OUT AT PINGHU AREA

The Pinghu area in northern Chekiang was.the scene of fierce fighting 

b etween ,cfjinese guerillas and Japanese forces last week, according to a 

report just received here.

Driving down from Kashing and Fengching, approximately 2,000 Japanese 

troops made a thrust on the Chinese in the vicinity of Pinghu on. April 13. 

The Chinese are said to have put up stiff resistance.

Following two days and half of sanguniary fighting, the Japanese were 

finally compelled to retreat, leaving behind, more than 500 died*. — Sin 

Wan Pao, April 20, * * *

CHINESE CLOSING IN ON WUNING

CHANGSHA, April 19 - After occupying strategic points on the north 

and west of the city, Chinese forces are advancing on Wuning on (the north 

bank of the Siao River, from three sides.

The Chinese are reported to have commenced their general attack on the 

city today. — Wen Hui Pao, April 20. * * >

BRITISH ENVOY ARRIVES IN CHUNGKING

CHUNGKING, April 19 - Sir Archibald Clark-Kerr, British Ambassador to 

China, arrived here from Kunming by air at 4:35 o’clock this afternoon.

Sir Archibald was greeted at the airdrome by a host of official re

presentatives, including Mr. Hollington. K. Tong, representing Geperalissimo 

Chiang Kai-shek, General Chang Chun and Mr. Tuan Mu-lan.

After the exchange of greetings, the British envoy was presented a copy 

of the Hankow Herald in which the Generalissimo’s exclusive interview with 

the Reutei; was printed.

It is learned here that Sir Archibald’s visit to Chungking is only a 

routine one and not connected with îiny special mission. <•

It is /considered as a coincidence that Generalissimo’s Interview denouno- ; 

ing the policy of surrender was gremted to the press less than 2]4 hours s
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before the arrival of tne British Ambassador. The concensus of opinion 

, here is that Sir Archibald will have a chance to understand fully the

firm determination of the Chinese people to fight to a finish. — Shun
i 

Pao, April 20. * * *

LEAGUE HAS OFFICE AT KUNMING ’

KUNMING, April 19 - The China Office of the League of Nations has 

established a temporary office here. Mr. Liang Chen-sheng head pf the 

General Affairs Department of the League, is in charge of the 

office. —■ Shun Pao, April 20. * * *

TIENTSIN MOVIE HOUSE BOMBED

HONGKONG, April 19 - Several persons were injured, when a bomb was 

thrown into the Cathay Theater in the French Concession, Tientsin, at 

8 o’clock last evening, according to a message from the northern\port city* 

The borçb thrower is still at large. It is believed here that.this 

plot was organized by the Japanese. -- Sin Wan Pao, April 20. '
* * *

WANG CHING-WEI TRYING TO ORGANIZE PUPPET REGIME IN SHANGHAI

CHUNGKING, April 19 - Wang Ching-wei, the ousted Kuomintang leader, 

is reported to have arrived in Shanghai, according to well informed 

circles here.

Mr. Wjjng is reported to have received $10,000,000 from'the Japanese 

for the organization of a puppet ’"Central Government”. — Morning Leader, 

Apr il 20 » £ * * \ 

guerilla Warfare again breaks out oui side peiping *

HONGKONG, April 19 - A severe clas.i is reported to have occurred 

between Japanese troops and Cninese guerillas at Mentoukou, west.of Peiping, 

on the moving of April 17. ■

By taqtful maneuvers, the Chinese are said to have surrounded the 

Japanese from th$ee sides and inf 1 cited heavy casualties on the .invaders.

Simultaneously, puppet troops at the Me^ngtoukou sector staged a mutiny 

against tfye Japanese and joined the Chinese forces. —Wen Hui Paq , April 20< 
* * * . .
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RELIEF WORK EL* CHINESE RED GROSS LORING HOSTILITIES

(This is the last of a series of ten articles on health work 
in China during the present crisis.., The articles are based 
on information obtained from the. National Health Administra
tion of which Dr.. F. C. Yen is the Director-General « )

i
A total of 1,667 doctors, Au'.ses and dressers, including foreign volun

teers are attending to the Chinese wounded soldiers or civilians, under 
the auspices of the Medical Corps of the National Red Cross Society of China

Co-operating with vhe Chinese Army Medical Service, the Corps in 
the past year inoculated 488,090 persons, treated 97,683 civilians and 
53.914 soldiers and operated on 24,536 persons in addition to giving 
first-aid to tens of thousands of people.

The remarkable growth of the Chinese Red Cross Society, which was 
practically reborn a year ago, is one of China’s outstanding examples of 
the successful adaption of a peacef. me organization to the needs of a major 
war. The Society was almost reduced to a skeleton service, when Chinese 
troops withdrew from the Shanghai-Nanking areas m the winter of 1937. 
The Society had to abandon practically all of its hospitals in the two 
cities and most of its medical equipment and possessions,. It even had 
considerable difficulty in'extricating its own personnel*

Confronted witn more pressing demands fox* medi cal care following 
the extension of hostilities to other parts of Cnina, responsible 
officers o.f the Society, instead of being discouraged, redoubled their 
efforts and revised their entire programme of medical relief. To keep 
pace with the changing strategy irom positional warfare to a war of 
manoeuvre, the Society decided tc abandon the practice of establishing 
large hospitals and created in the'r stead mobile medical units.

' *
The response to the call of humanity and duty has been "magnificent", 

to quote a responsible officer» Rion all corners of the world'have come 
contributions of medical supplies, ambulances, and money « Doctors, nurses, 
dressers, mechanics and techniciant have flocked to the interior to serve 
under the Red Cross banner

In the early weeks of the Shanghai fighting, surgical units were 
formed in .Canton and Hong Kong and x vshed to’the war area to supplement 
the existing hospital staffs. Dr. To.id beaded one grouo of experienced 
surgeons. Mr. Ac Morris, Director of .ambulance, Hong Kong St., John 
Ambulance Brigade, organized a nursin.T unit which proceeded to Nanking. 
Individuals like the '.ate Dr. S. C H. ' volunteered their services.

From overseas came groups of foreign sympathizers and patriotic 
Chinese who left comfort' and security 1 ehind to serve their suffering 
brethren. .Canada,, the United States, England, Germany India, Australia 
and New Zealand sent their quota'of vo It ’nteers. Men like Drs. McClure, 
Gray, Tremewan, Hankwy, Podgurski and Ti eutmann came to' C hina to give 
their services, Chinese graduates living .m Europe and' America returned 
home on their own initiative* Professors, instructors and alumn,i of the 
Pfeiping Union Medical College flocked to the banner of their colleague 
Nÿ. Robert. K. S« Lira, who is now commandi; tg officer of the Red Cross 
Medical Cqrps* Students and qualified nurs es from every corner of the 
lend are on the roll.
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Java sent a completely equipped unit (Java Overseas Chinese Ambulance 
Unit) of 20 doctors and dressers, with nine motor ambulances and large 
quantities of medical supplies» Funds were also collected from all over 
Java to support another eight operative units for one year. Penang was not 
neglectful of practical help to China. Forty first-aid men were sent to 
swell the numbers of .volunteers. After undergoing intensive training they 
were sent, to the front. From Sumatra came a group of expert motor drivers 
and mechanics who .joined the transportation department of the Red Cross ' 
Medical Corps. They brought with them a gift of three ambulances. The 
Indian National Congress Party sent an ambulance unit staffed by highly 
capable surgeons for work with the Red Cross. ,

To assure better co-ordination and co-operation with the Arjny 
Medical Service, the Red Cross Medical Corps worked out a new scheme of 
division of labour by which thé latter supplied trained technical 
personnel to army hospitals.

Under the Corps are 89 units including 23 ambulance units,. 23 nursing 
units, 24.curative units, six preventive units, 12 transportation units and 
an X-ray unit. Each of the transportation units commands five ambulances, 
while the X-ray unit is equipped with 20 X-ray machines and generators.

To assist the Army Medical Service in the region between the front 
and the base hospital area, the mobile medical units of dressers., nurses 
and doctors staff the receiving stations and the hospital trains, and boats 
so as to take continuous care of .the wounded during the long journey 
from the front to the rear.

The sole of the medical units in the rear of the lines of communication 
is to supplement the medical staff of the army field and base hospitals. 
This is done by attachingK'operating and nursing units to certain hospitals 
for the purpose of using.ïhese particular hospitals as surgical clearing 
houses for the treatment of the severely wounded in the various hospitals 
nearby. The Red Cross doctors and nurses come 1'rom among the best hospitals 
in the country, end through their attachment to the army hospitals they 
bring the. best available technical help to them. By placing groups of these 

• different kinds of units along the more important lines of communication 
leading from each major front, the Red Cross hopes to apply its- .aid in 
the most effective manner possible.

Supply depots and transport convoys are distributed along these same 
lines, serving the units, receiving stations and hospitals. Supplies are 
distributed to many military and civil war-time medical organizations 
besides the Red Cross units. Similarly, transportation is from time to 
time provided for other medical organizations than the Red Cçoss;*

* * |c

To ease the difficulty of transporting bulk medical supplies from 
place to place, the transportation departmentof the Corps has instituted 
standard packages. They are so designed that two of them can be strapped 
to the back of a carrier and transported long distances without causing 
undue hardship. The average weignt per package is about 40 pounds or 
19 kilogrammes. The contents are so carefully selected that the .essential 
drugs, necessary dressing and operating equipments are all included.

In addition to serving wounded soldiers in army establishments, the 
Red Cross has also organized preventive units which work anong refugees, 
and also help in the work of epidemic prevention among^various sections 
of the population and the army camps in their vicinity. Red Cross units 
are instructed to render first aid to victims of air raids. In most places 
where these units are stationed, special dressing stations and temporary 
hospitalisation have been organized for the care of air-raid casualties." ' 
A picture .of wartime Red Cross activity in China would be incompjiete i
without mention of the magnifleert work performed by the International 
Committees formed in the early days of the war and granted special charters 
from the National Red Cross Society of China.—China News & Views Digest,
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BUILDING SINO-FOREIGN RELATIONS ON CULTURAL BASIS

.Not more than five weeks since the inauguration of the Sino-American
Institute of Cultural Relations, a similar association was formed in 
Chungking on March 26 by a group of prominent Chinese and their French, 
Belgian and Swiss friends. It is the fifth organization of its kind 
established in recent years for the promotion of goodwill, pea^ce and 
brotherhood through better understanding of the .cultural backgrounds and 
achievements between China and the respective countries concerned.

Attended by many high Chinese government officials and foyeign 
diplomatic officers and correspondents, including the Lou vain-,trained 
Minister of Economics, Drc Wong Wen-hou, Mo Guillaume, Georgep-Picot, 
Counsellor to the French Embassy, M. 1. Louis Scheyven, Belgian Charge 
d’Affaiyes. M. and Madame Leop Limon, correspondent for L’Edho.,de Paris, 
M. Roger Pierard, Havas representative in Chungking and others.,,, the 
Sino-French-Belgian-Swiss Cultural Association aiming at further cement-- 
ing the cultural relations between China <lnd the three peace-lçving 
European countries was formally inaugurated in the Chinese wartime capi
tal at a time when a closer tie between the nationals of the four 
countries in Europe and Asia is most urgently needed.

The birth of the Association was warmly welcome’d by the Chinese. 
The official Central Daily News foresaw the dawn of another er£ in the 
cordial relations of China and the three European- countries. "Everlasting 
Sino-foreign relations must be built on cultural foundations," said the 
daily, "France, Belgium and Switzerland are all peace-loving a&d 
democratic countries. They have many -nings in common. Althougn the three 
friendly nations in Europe have not been directly invaded, they are being 
constantly threatened by their, powerful and ambitious neighbours whose 
sole aim is aggression and destruction o.f peace. Henceforth cultural 
co-operation between China and those countries as a prelude to., future 
political collaborations is most opportune at this moment,"

In,an inaugural speech, Minister Wong wen-hou expressed a^.hope that 
the creation of the Sino-French-Belgisn-3wiss Cultural Association would 
further ,cement the relations of the four countries and would bring better 
understanding between the peace-loving peooles. Speaking on behalf of 
the French Ambassador, Mr Henri Cosme, who was on his way to Shanghai, 
M. Georges-Picot said that the relationship between China and french 
has always been on a friendly basis aid that, even more cordi al, relat ions 
between the two countries may be expected through constant associations 
rendered possible by the formation of the new organization. "A new world 
is expeqted to be created," said M, S:heyve:i. "with China, France, Belgium 
and Switeerland collaborating culture J ly6 " X Scheyven continued that 
the co-çperation between the four, countries was an important factor in 
promoting world civilization.

Following the speeches, officers .vereelected with Mr. Wu ,Chih-hui, 
member qf the Central Supervisory Com.7 ittee of the Chinese Nationalist 
Party, as the president of the Association» Mr. Wu, veteran Kuomintang 
member and a noted writer who was associated with Dr. Sun Yat-sen in 
London, was promoter of the Chinese student labour movement ajjd of ' the 
Franco-Qhina University at Lyons whi'.e in France. Among the seyen hono
rary presidents elected were M. Edou ird Herriot, former. premier of 
France qnd M. Paul, van Zeeland,'fors er premier of Belgium, Mr., Ma Hsiang- 
po. the centenarian state councillo-? of the National Government; Mr. 
Chang Chi, who is a member of the Central Supervisory Committep. Among 
the 25 directors elected were Dr, V an g Ch’ung-hui, China's Foreign 
Minister; M. Henri Cosme, French Ar ibassador to China; Dr. Wellington 
Koo, China's Ambassador to France, Mr. Victor Hoo, China’s Minister to 
Switzerland and Director of the Permanent office of the Chinese Delega
tion to ,the League of Nations. — Ct ungking Ta Kung Pao.
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» THE WEAPON OF JUSTICE IS IN OUR HANDS
(Morning Leader, Shanghai, April 19)

Commenting on the threatening letters addressed to foreign-owned 
Chinese dailies in Shanghai yesterday by traitors, who claimed t,obe 
the ’China Youths’ Patriotic Salvation Association’, the Morning Leader 
has the following to say:

"The.contents of the threatening letter we received are not worthy 
of even a laugh. The senders, self-styled /patriots’ are the proteges 
of the Japanese. Yes, they do love their ’country’, which is not’the 
Republic of China, but the one controlled by Japanese militarist^, By 
’salvation’ they mean the salvation of Japanese militarism from its 
imminent collapse. ’

(
"Since the very day when our paper came into being, we haveT.been ready 
to receivq bombs or bullets5 And they did,visit us last year, .but we 
never took it seriously. Such mean and dastardly tactics could oply 
have been carried out by those who have betrayed their own soul. >

"Of late, Japanese newspapers and the ’Sin Shun Pao‘, an organ of the 
puppet regime in Nanking have been vigorously attacking the Chinese 
press published in the foreign controlled areas here. They advocate that 
such ’anti-Japanese' newspapers be ’chastized’.

"Because these foreign-owned Chinese newspapers have been advocat
ing justice and constantly disclosing Japanese intrigues, they h$ve naturally 
become an eyesore to the Japanese, We did not know what measures..they 
would take to 'chastize' us until we received the letter yesterday which 
threatened us with 'bombs’ or 'bullets'. You, running dogs of the 
'Yellor Way Society’, had once threatened to set our office on fire. We 
have witnessed many of your 'great deeds’, But we are sorry to say, it 
is because of such 'great deeds’ that we have decided to uphold Justice 
forever,

"The.reason why the aggressor has recently exerted greater pressure 
. on Chinese newspapers is that the latter have been a serious obstacle to 

the successful execution of its sinister intrigues in 'this country» The 
treacherous moves of Wang Ching-wei, the ousted Kuomintang leader have 
failed, largely due to the vigilent watch placed on him and his followers 
by the Chinese press, That's why "he aggressor wants to soften the atti
tude of the Chinese press, ao the ’; there may be a chance for the. traitors 
to renew their aoitivities.

"The aim of the aggressor is not only to suppress the newspapers 
which uphold justice but also to oust all right-minded persons, both 
Chinese and foreign, from âianghai., so that only its slaves could remain 
to listen to its preachings.

"We would like to tell the aggressor that this attempt is only a 
daydream, Justice cannot be suppressed. No right-minded will yield to 
threats or inducements. You have used airplanes, heavy guns, tanks, poison 
gases, bombs and shell and resorted to rape, plunderage, incendiarism and 

; other means unprecedented in cruelty’, but you have not succeeded, in 
b’eating China to her kness.

"We firmly believe that the weapon of justice is in our hands». We 
are not afraid of anything. Let's raise our torches and clear away all 
the vicious and cowardly devils from oùr path."

* *
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FINANCIAL fJPOKT POh APRIL 19 

By China News & Views Digest 

GOVERNMENT BONDS; Because of the report that President Roosevelt of America 

will soon address & note directly to Japan regarding the situation in the 

Far East, prices of local government bonds increased from 20 to 65 cents 

today. Total transaction today exceeded $1,500,000.

Maximum Minimum Closing Compared-with Ypsterdày

Consolidated "A” $62.05 $60.95 $62.05 $0.60 up
"B" 54.45 53.50 54.45 0.55 up
”0" 53.00 52.15 52.95 0.35 up •
”D” 52.70 52.10 52.65 0.20 up
"E" 52.60 51.80 52.55 0.20 up

96 Millions 6.80 6.75 6.75 0.15 down

GOLD: As situation stands in Europe, the general feeling in the local

market was that Hitler and Mussolini will reject Présidant Roosevelt’s

appeal and as a result, many merchants are eager to sell their gold. The 

price of gold dropped by $5 to $2075 as compared with yesterday and the 

total transaction was only 20 bars. The selling price of the big jeweller 

shops was $211 and the new jeweller shops was $209 per ounce. The buying

rday

rate of the jeweller shops was 3>203 per ounce.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE:

Buying Selling Compared with Yes

Pound Sterling $28.78 $28.88 $0.01 up
U. S. Dollar 6.185 6.205 0.013 up
Hongkong Dollar 1.771 1.781 , unchanged
Franc 0.16175 0.16475 0.00025 down
Strait Dollar 3. 32 3. 34 unchanged
Guilder. 3.29 3.29 unchanged
Annam Piaster 1.66 1.69 unchanged
Rupee 2.14 2.16 unchanged
Canadian Dollar 6.10 6.13 unchanged
Philippine Peso 3.05 3.07 unchanged
Italian Lire 0.15 0.1V unchanged
Re.i chmark 0.55 0.65 0.05 down
Australian Pound 22.30 22.60 unchanged
Siamese Baht 2.40 2.50 unchanged
Japanese Yen 1.046 1.05 unchanged
Chosen Yen 0.65 0.87 0.02 down

WEI-WAH DISCOUNT AND NATIVE INTEREST.RATES:

Closing Compared with Yesterday

discount rate> $48.25 per mille unchanged

Native interest rate .10 unchanged
V • * ♦ ♦ !

—....... ...... -.... • ■ - .. .....
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MARKET REPORT FOR APRIL 19 

By China News & Views Digest 

COTTON : Local market condition remained dull with only two transactions,, 

the entire day« Some 137 bales of cotton were sent here today from Tungchw. 

Detailed transactions are as follows: 

Name Price Buyer Quantity

Tieh-chi packed $80.00 Wing On Mill 500 pieces, wei-wah, delivered

Hoochee 75.50 Teh Foong Mill 238 bales, wei-wah; dalt»#red
’ ■ . * ' ‘ $ * - ’ ’ ’■ I* A, 4-

It was reported that the native cotton purchased today by the Wing On, 

Cotton Mill will be mixed up with Indian cotton as raw materials. The 

Teh Foong Cotton Mill is expected to buy more cotton as it has sold in the 

market over 5,000 bales of yarn for delivery in the next tvro months. 

YARN : Because of large demands by the Swatow and Kwangsi merchants, the 

price of 20 count "Double Horse" brand increased slightly to $402 and $403 

today. Total transaction was 1,590 bales, absorbed by the following 

merchants: Hongkong 240 bales, Local dealers. 780 bales, Hunan 1-2Q bales, 
Swatow 140 bales, Yunnan 235 bales, Interior 50 bales, Foochow lo'bales, 

and Kian^si 15 bales. The Teh Foong Cotton Mill sold today 600 bales of 

the 10 count "Double Lion" brand at $308. 520 pieces of cotton yarn were

exported today to Tientsin, 340 pieces to Swatow and 180 pieces to Hongkong. 

The price of Japanese 20 count "Lan Fung" brand was $360 todayX

FLOOR: As the northern merchants have shipped no less than 302,500 bags of 

flour to Tientsin lately and the southern merchants have sent no less than 

73,400 bags of flour to South China during the past two weeks, the total _ 

transaction today was much less than yesterday, amounting only t^ 30,000 bags» 

The price for second grade products was $4.45 but it was reported sthSt- the 

northern merchants were again negotiating for the reduction of the price by 

five cents. 20,000 bags of flour were exported to Chuanchow today and 

32,000 will.be exported to 'Tientsin, and 13,300 bags to Swatow tomorrow. 

WHEAT; About 1,667 bags of native wheat were sent here from north Kiangsu 

today. Only, about 300 bags of uhinkiang wheat changed hands at the price 

of $è,82. Well informed ctfroles state that these 30Ô bags were purchased by 
Japanese merchants. - * * * . f

will.be
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NATURAL RESOURCES IN CHINA’S BACKDOOR PROVINCE

Kunming, March 31. (By mail) — Serving as the main international 

link between China and the outside world, Yunnan Province is fast becom

ing the nation’s leading economic, unit.

Exportjins over 85 percent of China’s tin production which annually 

nets this southwestern frontier province $30,000,000, Yunnan today is 

keeping pace with Szechwan Province in developing its rich natural resour- I 
ces and starting new industries. It is to the vast economic possibilities 

of this province that world attention is now turned. From the South Seas 

alone, overseas Chinese have already decided to invest $50,000,00p for 

developing .Yunnan into a thriving province; vaille financial and technical 

co-operation from foreign countries and concerns will also be forth

coming as means of communication are improved, according to the provin

cial authorities.

In the high tablelands of this cloudy province of Yunnan are found 

some of the nation’s richest mineral deposits. Lead, tin, copper, salt, 

iron, zinc and silver are abundant everywhere and the coal produced from 

one Yunnanjdistrict alone is not only supplying the needs of the Kunming- 

Haiphong railway but is also selling in French Indo-China. The annual 

coal output from Yunnan is being increased from its present production 

of 750,00Q tons.

China .contributes about 70 percent of the world’s total production of 

antimony. Resides, she supplies 40 percent of the world’s total output of 

tungsten. Excepting Hunan and Kiangsl provinces," Yunnan is the largest 

producing centre of these metals in China. At present, the antimony-tungsten 

development, company of the Yùnnan Finance .Department is monopolizing the 

mining and .marketing of these mineral products which are enjoying a very 

high demand due to the armament race in various parts of the world.

Copper is produced in more than 80 out of some 100 districts, of 

Yunnan Province which is the richest and the oldest producing centre of 

this metal in China. At one time the province annually produced more than 

3,000 tons of copper. The provincial authorities are trying to maintain > 

at leasJ tpis maximum production level for the next few years. In striking
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contrast with its neighbour province of Kweichow which produces very little 

salt, Yunnan is a big salt-supplying centre. Its production of this 

important .commodity has been increased from 595,900 quintals in .1933^0^ 

959,100 quintals in 1937. (

According to the statistics, of the provincial reconstruction depart

ment, Yunnan, which has an area of 320,051 square kilometres and 12,000,000 

inhabitant^, has some 700,000 acres of uncultivated land. Over 45 percent 
*>; '""’X

of the adults are farmers. Only 12 percent are labourers and 3 percent 

are merchants. Hence as far as the occupations of the natives are concerned, 

Yunnan is largely agricultural and its farm produce is usually sufficient 

for domestic consumption. The reconstruction department reported that in 

1938 Yunnai} produced 34,312,376 quintals of rice, 2r305,672 quintals of 

wheat, 1,8^0,129 quintals of barley, 14,770,863 quintals of corn,. 3,969,804 

quintals of peas, 10,661,913 quintals of potatoes. Through the complete 

eradication of poppy cultivation from Yunnan at the end of last year, the 

provincial .authorities expect that farm products will increase by at least 

25 percent .over the previous annual levels. In many of the fertile fields 

were opium .once grew scientific plantation of cotton has been introduced.

Throughout mountainous Yunnan Province are found many forests. Palms, 

caoutchoue; cactus and fir-trees are abundant in the valleys along 

the ravines. The province’s 133 forestry bureaus have altogeGher more than 

3,900 reforestation areas covering some 1,350,000 acres of land. .The whole 

province has more than 1,600,000 acres of well-wooded mounts?"on*. regions 

on which are largely grown pines and cedars,

Yunnan, because of its climate, topography and soil is ideal, for cattle

raising. Thousands of cattle are grazed on the abundant ope*1 green pastures. 

Tne export .of animal, and animal products usually nets the Yunnanese many 

million dollars. Most part of Yunnan Province is on a plateau; tjiere are 

many freshwater lakes where fish and marine products abound. It has been 

estimated fhat Yunnan which has over 4,400 registered fishermen annually 

produces more than 8,752,000 catties of fish alone.
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01? the Yunnan products, perhaps none oan beat its ham and P’Jueul tea 

in popularity. Every year more ; than .40,000,000 oatties of P’ueul tea and 

1,500 quintals o-f ham are produced. Additionally, over 30,000,000 catties 

of sugar and tens of thousands of catties of medicinal plant* are marketed 

domestically and internationally. These products, together with ;its 

mineral exports, are responsible for the favourable trade balance of 

Yunnan which amounted to over $2,700,000 in 1938. —China News and Views 

Digest. * * * 
RECORD HIGH PRICE FOR JAPANESE SILK REACHED YESTERDAY

The price of silk in the Yokohama market yesterday was $1190 to $1200» 

being the .high record since the past ten years, according to reports 

received here by silk merchants.

The price of local silk increased also by $50. — Shun Pao, April 20,
* * ♦

100 TONS OF TEA EXPORTED YESTERDAY «

A total of 100 tons of Chinese tea was exported yesterday to Europe, 

according to well informed local merchants, Another 84 oases of. tea 

will be exported to Tientsin. 17 cases to Tsingtao and 18 cases to Hongkong 
tomorrow, .according to the same sourced. —• Shun Pao, April 20. .

* * *
FURTHER DEPRECIATION OF FRB NOTES REPORTED

The rate of exchange between the Federal Reserve Bank notes and the »

Chinese legal tender notes was $0.81 to $1.00, It takes $123,50. of the 

"Federal Reserve Bank" notes to change for $100 of the legal tender 

notes. — ,Shun Pao, April 20. *

PRICE OF TUNG OIL DROPPED BY $6

With the conclusion of an agreement between the Shanghai and Hongkong 

oil merchants for the shipment of a large quantity of tung oil to Shanghai 

from the British colony in the near future, the price of tung oil dropped 

by .. $5 or $6 yesterday to $125,

Well informed circles state that there are over 40 tung oil hongs ï 
ipt Shanghai, most of them were organised after the outbreak of .BhstiliUe^-^ 

— Sin Wan Pao, April HO, t * *^**;^ :
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1100,000, oX CUSTOMS

Dup/hg the psst j 
$100,000,000 Custom/ 

the Japanese Yokohama Specie
zcials of the local Customs 

paper from high foreign cr

I TH JAPANESE BANK 

uly, 1938 to March, 1939, a total of 

ted in Shanghai has been deposited with 
months fr

;s DEPOSIT

according to reports obtained by this

Sin Wan Pao

April 20. * * *

^DETAINED BY JAPANESE NEAR FUKIEN
TWO FOREIGN SJP

steamship and one Norwegian steamship were detained by
One

Jana^^ Qaval authorities off the Fukien coast yesterday, aooorÿihg to 

^orts received here by shipping circles.

The Greek and Norwegian Consuls-General here will lodge strong protests

with the Japanese authorities as soon as detailed reports are received from 

Foochow ab,out the seizure of these ships. — Sin Wan Pao, April go.
♦ * ♦

NATIVE GOODS EXAMINATION COMMITTEE FORMED IN CHUNGKING

In an attempt to assist the merchants to tell the difference between 

native goods and Japanese goods,, the Ministry of Economics has organized

recently a Native Goods Examination Committee, according to reports received » 

here by well informed business circles*. ,, >

Among,those appointed to serve as members of the Committee are Dr, Kinn 

Wei Shaw, Messrs, Wu Uhen-lo, Hu Po-yuan, Tseng Pel-Hang, and Oyang Lum. 

— Sin Wan Pao, April 20. a
. *

CONSTRUCTION ^ORK OF NEW JAPANESE C0tW^\lLS IN TSINGTAO STOPPED

CHUNGKING, April 19 - Benstruction work of a few new Japanese cotton 

mills in Tsingtao was ordered to be stopped by the Japanese aithprities, 

according,to reports received here. Meanwhile, the repairing work of the 

steel bridge of the Kiaochi (Tsingtao-Tsinan) Railway was ordered to be 

postponed,. No reason was given, however, to this sudden decision of the 

Japanese authorities in Shantung. — Wen Hui Pao, April 20.
* * *
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SUBJECT: Extreme-Orient - Registration Certificate 
be declared *null and void*.

The Extreme-Orient, a monthly magazine in 

French, at 236 Route Delastre, ceased publication 

two years ago.

As the editor has failed to return the 

certificate to this Office, it is suggested that 

Registration Certificate No. F. 44 issued in respect 

of the Extreme-Orient be declared "null and void*.

FILE | B' 3- *■

Ù ' ■'J
Officer 1/c Section 4.

D.C. (Crime and Special Branch)
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Extreme-Orient. Page 12, I^sue of June/July, 1940, 

nTSffljSTIsL jTOTOR CARS,
A

Disgusted by the noise which the motor cars

make in violation of regulations (because they are 

left unmolested) here are the numbers of a few of 

the cars (of which there ere, alasî a thousandl) which 

infest the residential areas of the French Concession:-

: C* .A C & fit
1273, 7391, 6769, 6083, 6210, 9084, 9861, 3419, 6175 

t‘ Î’
and the hire cars 18316 and 18093 (in ract, all the hire 

cars are now fit^^^ with road hornsl), the Police cars

F33 end 7289, most of the Police cars dash about with 

opened exhaust which is severely prohibited by the 

regulations of this same Police Force...............

scandalous’.
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REPORT D^X..lEch.9^.,...JQ40. ’

Subjec. Extremer.Çrie^.t!..- Objectionable articles in the January 1940....

............................issue.............. ....................................................... ....... .................... ............... 
Made by.........P...S.I ^..Golder................ Forwarded by ...................p.I Çrawford........... ..................

forwarded herewith are articles translated
from the January issue of* Extreme-Orient, a monthly 
magazine in French, registered with the G.M.C. under
certificate No .44.

Extreme-Orient was originally edited and 
published by one Tranche de Lahausse, out is now in 
the hands of D'Auxion de Buffe, a French lawyer, who 
for the past many years has continually been before 
public notice by his somewhat extremist views on events
of local import.

Of late he has shown a distinct tendency to 
interpret the march of events in China in favour of 
Japan and her policy of ’defensive Expansion."

The matter of his attack upon the former
Commissioner of Police, Major F.W. Gerrard, and the 
other matters (translation attached) was brought to
the notice of Mr Hnelianoff of the French Police

expressed
without, however, any desire for action being

D. C. (Special Branch)
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THE TAXIS RACKET.

In the non th of August, 1937, Maj or Gerard, 

Commissioner of the Shanghai Municipal Police, calmly took 

his holiday in Japan notwithstanding the peril that was 

threatening Shanghai.

On August 14, Chinese hombs-------not Japanese bombs

as the propaganda of certain cliques would have us believe-- 

fell upon Shanghai. Four thousand Chinese victims and some 

twenty foreigners were laid out in their blood, horribly 

mutilated, on Nanking Road and Avenue Edward VII.

For many days, foreigners in Tsingtao were kept 

in a state of alarm. «Then the attack on Shanghai started, 

men and women and a number of officials were unable to 

return to Shanghai. Eventually, those whose presence in 

Shanghai was necessary, such as police officers, doctors, 

volunteers and the writer of these lines in his capacity 

of a Journalist, were able to secure , without difficulty, 

permission and the means to return to Shanghai.

Thus it was that we disembarked on the French Bund 

at about 9 p.m. on August 19. On board the B. and S. 

steamer which brought us here were one hundred men, mostly 

Police officers and volunteers, of whom about a dozen were 

French citizens.

Only, Major Gerard returned to Shanghai in October. 

He was unable, the poor man, to find a way to return to his 

post. He has since left us.................... ...many thanks.

This preamble is necessary to elucidate what is to 

follow.

In 1938, a group of French and other foreign 

nationals, all well known and respected, conceived the 
■■ 

j - . ■ * . t
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idea of starting in Shanghai a small taxis transportation 

enterprise similar to that to he found everywhere except in 

Shanghai? the "Model Settlement.” The large taxis are 

comfortable but » much too large for the transportation of 

a sinsrle fare. For a ride of less than 20 minutes, the fare 

used to be $1 plus a tip of 20 cents.

The promoters of the small taxis enterprise v/ere 

in a position to place on the streets comfortable and fast 

little vehicles of Austin or Babilla or Simca make. Fitted 

with a meter, the average fare would be about 40 cents 

without tip. Now, if anyone can think of an idea whose 

realization would have been of greater public interest than 

that, we would like to hear of it’.

In France and in every other civilized country, 

a business enterprise is established purely and simply at 

the risk of the promoters. But Shanghai, as everyone knows, 

is a "Model Settlement", an astonishing place, the Paris of 

the East (thank youl ) and other imbecile expressions of 

this sort. On this account, one scarcely has the right to 

smoke his pipe without having first to secure the permission 

of the authorities of the Foreign Settlements.

In the case of the small taxis enterprise, it 

was not nossible to form a company without t|he "advance 

permission" of the authorities of the French Concession and 

the International Settlement.

But let us be fair. (7e believe in rendering 

to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s). The application 

of the promoters of the small taxiis enterprise was accepted 

by the French Municipal Administration with the right to 

station these small but convenient vehicles at certain spots j

designated by the Police, especially along the French Bund, I,
. (k. j? •>

at the end of Avenue Edward VII., to the west of. Concession, 
.4? . . ..< j

Avenue Petain, Avenue Jpffre etc. at hours.when'people are
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Thus , people could go to their work in &. few 

minutes in new and clean taxis at a maximum fare of 20 cents 

per head.

That was the dream. But Major Gerard and his friends 

were on watch•_

One would have thought that the administration of 

the International Settlement would have followed the example 

of the Nrench Municipal administration with some eagerness. 

Not at all’.

The taxi enterprises already in existence regarded 

with «malevolent eye the creation of an organization which 

might become a competitor. These enterprises had come into 

existence by means of a process that was grotesque and peculiar 

to Shanghai. Should one desire a vehicle one has to telephone 

to the garage instead of going to one of t'e taxi stands, as 

would be the case in any other part of tie world.

What is called "public authority* should, in 

principle, be exercised in the interests of the general public, 

that of more than a million persons before that of certain 

combines and of what is called on the other side of Avenue 

3dward VII. "the sacred vested interests." Nothing of the 

sort*.

"Vested interests* first and above everything else, 

pals before anybody else? to the devil with the pigsjof payers, 

the ratepayer and the public’.

In short, the application for permission to place 

small taxis on the streets in the International Settlement 

Was rejected by the Shanghai Municipal Council on an 

unfavourable report made by Major Gerard who stated ( vide the 

newsoapers of those days ):

I) that the small taxis would aggravate the congestion 
of the streets (l)

2) that the small taxis enterprise would not prove j
profitable to its promoters (III) j

lit is impossible to imagine a more ridiculous and I



Is there any need to say that the 20,000 wretched 

and prehistoric rioshas and the 100, 000 hand drawn vehicles 

which at all hours of the day obstruct the streets of the 

International Settlement are more clumsy and cumbersome than 

one hundred small taxis one of which takes up no more space 

than a ricsha.

Nor is there any need to say that the pretext given 

by liajor Gerard on the financial aspect of the enterprise 

has nothing to do with him.

But there were pals to be considered.

Examine now the list of the Directors of the taxi 

companies in the Hong List and then turn to the list of 

members of the Shanghai Municipal Council of that time.

Do not catch a headache-----but draw your own

conclusions.
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THS CHINESE COURTS.

( The article deals with corruption in local Chinese 
Courts and had probably been inspired by another article 
published in "Oriental Affairs", Pages 46 and 47, issue 
of December, 1939, in the course of which the follovdna- 
passage occurred "Judges who did not squeeze the 
litigants were extremely rare." )

Do not imagine that these abominable practices

are to be found only on the other side of Zikawei Creek.

'we have unceasingly declared and affirmed that t;e. • still 

going on and that it is impossible to obtain jud>mu'i;t in 

cases in which large sums of money are involved 

having the scales of justice tampered with.

One would have thought that the Chinese Courts in 

the First and Second Districts of Shanghai which had replaced 

the former llixed Courts , 12 years ago in the first case and 

9 years ago in the second, would have registered some progress

One would have likewise thought that the Vagi ;• tra t«s

of these Courts would have, in honour bound, demonstrated to 

foreigne rs that they were worthy of this change; that the 

building s would be well kept and more or less^heated in 

winter; th*$ they would not permit the Court rooms, the 

corridor s and places for public convenience from being 

convert'^! into wretched spitting places with loose talk

going on>

throats and incessant expectorations; that

accompanied by noises of belchings, •he clearing

they would

î'jhow some measure of courtesy to litigants or 

, that they

former Chinese

foreign nationality; and above all 

some semblance of impsrtiality.

No thin g o f the , Idaô t w 

Persons who,» 

.Courts know that the‘*âii

will show

such as



i 
the Taotai of Shanghai who still sa-t in the Appeal Court 

a short time before the other broke out, were capable 

of demonstrating their great breadth of ideas and that they 

were worthy Magistrates. Foreign firms who had cases before

these Judges were certain of winning their cases if they 

were in the right.

But nothing of this is to be seen to-day.

A foreign complainant to-day has only a very slim 

chance cf obtaining justice in the Chinese Courts. In the 

first place, nobody listens to him, while his opponent can 

talk to his heart's content. Furthermore, it will be with 

extreme difficulty that a foreign complainant can have his 

witnesses heard or his case submitted.

In a recent issue, we cited a case in which a 

Judge of the First District Court deliberately refused to 

hear witnesses of the prosecution------- members of the Shanghai

Municipal Police-- — so that the Judge could avoid passing 

sentence on the accused who was eventually acquitted.

In the civil cases that have come before the 

First or Second District Court, all the Chinese defendants 

have been successful, to the mortification of the foreign 

complainants, notwithstanding the fact that the defendants 

were in the wrong.

Here are a few examples:- ;

The Shanghai Tug and Lighter Co. sued a Chinese 

broker ij^ the Second District Court (French Concession) for 

breach c contract. That the contract had been broken by 

the d fendan t, there was no question of a doubt, nor was 

.er'e any doubt over the fact that the complainants had 

sustained a serious loss. But what did it matter» the Chinese
I

defendant won the case. ,/ ?j 
- ?

A French citizen sued four well known Chinese »

merchants for payment of commission for service rendered. J, I '
The defendants, although summonsed, took matters coolly. ‘ IThe defendants, although summonsed, took matters coolly. ‘ I
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gave Judgment by default for the payment of the sums claimed. 

The defendants did not appeal» although they had the right to 

do so. It was only when the Judgment was served on them that 

they petitioned for a re-trial.

Now a re-trial is permitted only when new facts 

unknown to the defendants and which they could have made use 

of» had arisen since the delivery of the Judgment. The 

defendants» in asking for a re-trial» were pleading what they 

should have pleaded in the first instance. Their defence had 

no leg to stand on.

The Judge» if he had been worthy of the name» 

should have over-ruled the application for a re-trial on 

the ground that they had brougnt their action wrongfully and 

in violation of the Code of Procedure over the question of a 

re-trial.

But the Judge did not do this. It was a 

question of giving face to the defendants who knew how to 

go about it behind the scenes. Eventually the Judgment 

of the Court of first Instance was annulled in favour of 

the Chinese defendants. The french citizen appealed. Judge 

Hsia presided over the proceedings.

It was explained to the Court that a re-trial 

could be ordered only when new facts had been discovered. 

There were» however» no new facts» and on this point all 

the parties were agreed. But that went for nothing for 

the Court confirmed the Judgment of the Court of first 

Instance (?) and refused to hear the french complainant.

Are further examples needed? It is common 

knowledge that a Judge of the Second District Court in 

August» by an extraordinary chance» gave Judgment for a 

foreign complainant over a difference in a question of 

rentals. The Court declared that a landlord amenable to 

Chinese law can not insist on the payment of rents in 

foreign currency nor determine a lease in order to insist
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on this method of payment.

The Chinese defendant, who was an influential 

person, appealed. The Court nullified the first judjpnent 

so as to give satisfaction to the Chinese appellant.

In a similar case in the ^irst District Court, 

the same tactics were adopted, '[ere again the foreigner 

was over-ruled.

Then there was the fantastic case of the Silk- 

asia ( a French concern) against the Chinese firm of 

tfhooling Co. It was on the eve of the rendition of the 

French Mixed Court. The Chinese company had misappro

priated certain goods belonging to the French Co. As the 

directors of the Chinese company had taken to flight, 

judgment was given against the defendants by default for 

the payment of the amount due.

Unfortunately, a short time later, the French 

Mixed Court was restored to the Nanking Government 

without an inventory of the dossiers being taken. Very 

soon, the Court cancelled the warrants of arrest issued 

against the Chinese directors who had taken to flight. 

The latter lost no time in returning to Shanghai. Since 

then one has tried in vain to prevail upon the new Court 

authorities to execute the judgment of the Mixed Court 

although it was stipulated at the time of the rendition 

of the Court. It was all wasted labour. The "dossiers"

had disappeared. The French company failed to secure 

the smallest scrap of justice and had to go into 

liquid ation as a result of the losses it had sustained.

Such is the judicial administration in the :

fifth largest port in the world. '<

China, or at least a great part of this vast ■

oountr -y which has had such a wonderful civilization and j

is w-3r)thy of a great future, will very soon undergo a | .



profound transfnmation.

Let us hope that under the aegis of a man who 

has given proof of being a Jtatesnan whose independence 

is well known and whose intelligence is beyond compare, 

with the assistance of the learned Dr. Tsu.lUng dee, 

revived China will understand her true dignity and 

realize where her true interests lie.
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A "Chauf f erd.11

The European driver of motor bar No. 7679 is a 

"chauffard" who will one day receive the lesson he deserves.

Daa’iing up from the end of a line, he would amuse ; 

himself by " going limp" and pull up his "horse oart" at 

the risk of causing an accident.

Should he do this again, somebody whom I know win 

teach him, at his expense, the principles of the rule of 

the road. i

A word to the wise is sufficient ’.

Page 28

The New Rox?/ Cinema.

The "Wizard of Oz", which is being shown at this 

cinema, is playing to full house». The picture is certainly 

a masterpiece. As for the cinema hall itself, it is a 

different matter.

Ve ask, and as a matter of fact, everybody is 

asking, how the Eire Brigade cane to pass the inadequate 

number of exits in the International Settlement. People 

on the upper floor can only walk down the narrow and 

sinuous stairs at a slow pace and should a catastrophe 

occur, one trembles to imagine what the consequences 

might b©
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Translation of extract from Extreme-Or

COMMUNISM IK CHINA

There are still a number of foolish people 

who say that there never has been communism in China. 

In their opinion, there are no red armies, notwithstanding 

all that a number of observers^ have described with great 

accuracy. Amongst these writers are Edgar snow, J. Belden, 

the Correspondent of the "Shanghai Evening Post" and Mr. 

Yakonteff the author of the remarkable book "The Soviets 

in China".

To these foolish people the Sian Coup of 

December, 1936 when Chiang Kai-shek was captured by the reds 

and nearly lost his life, is probably a dream and all that 

Chiang Kai-shek and his wife.had written about the affair 

in the *Revue de Paris* in March, 1938 had been drawn 

from imagination.

The ether day we found among some papers a 

document the author of which, M. Marc Chadourne, is now 

in Shanghai.

On August 4, 1931, the *Petit Parisien* 

published a very interesting article written by M. Chadourne 

on a voyage which he had made to China» This was one of 

the best reports on conditions in China that has ever been 

written.

To those who consider that Gallens alias 

Blucher, Borodin and Yagov, the persons who had attended 

the birth of the Chiang Kai-shek regime,had never existed 

-—and the most notable amongst these unbelievers was Mr.

Morheste who used to declare that there was not even a



trace of communism in China and that it was a "bogey invented 

"by Japan to justify her campaign---- it would be worth

while to reproduce the following nassages which 

appeared in the "Petit Darisien'‘ on August 4, 1931 under 

the signature of Chadourne who is to-day in our midst.

The following is a declaration written 

by Chiang Kai-sheks *We have annihilated our adversaries 

and attained our object, the honour for this success 

falls in great part upon our comarades, the Soviet 

Russians. The triumph of the Chinese revolution is the 

triumph of the world revolution and that, a fortiori, is 

the absolute triumph of the Russian revolution. 

Inversely, one may say that the defeat of the Chinese 

revolution would be the defeat of the world revolution. 

Now if the world revolution should fail, then the 

Russian revolution will have no meaning.*

Commenting on this, a Chinese said to 

Chadourne: "....The words you have just heard were

uttered by Chiang Kai-shek one year before he gave the 

signal for the massacres which you had enumerated, 

November 7, 1925 at Swatow. Tn order that they will 

not be overlooked he took care to have these words 

published and disseminated by the Information Bureaux 

of the Executive Committee of the Kuomintang.

"....Chiang Kai-shek is a Tuchun, the 

last of the kind after Tuan Chi Jui and Wu Pei Fu, he is 

a représentâtive of Chinese feudal militarism. What 

he wants is to place $500,000,000 in a bank at Hongkong 

or Shanghai for the time when he shall have to fly, just 

like his brothers-in-law T.V. Soong and Sun Fo and 

all the Soong Clique which rules Nanking, not to 

mention the women. He acts as a dictator. But we 



do not forget that he has betrayed the cause, the party 

and the last will of the late Dr. Bun Yat-sen. Last 

year at the moment when our President wa., leaving for the 

north, he formally gave me the following instructions 

verbally and in writing* ’The instructions of comrade 

Borodin are my instructions. In all questions of a 

political character you will receive his instructions in 

the same manner as you would observe min^‘*.

After this, there is nothing else to 

say I
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THE RENT SCANDAL

Will anything be done? Will/f,n.C., which is 

full of initiative and gives an astonishing elasticity to 

the Land Regulations when it is a question of paying 

salaries or pensions of astronomic dimensions to its high 

grade employees, break its silence? Will the excellent 

Ordinance issued by the late lamented Mr. Wilden putting 

a limit to the amount of rent increases and prohibiting 

key money, be ever enforced?

This is what everybody in Shanghai is asking 

and awaiting a solution.

But there is something more. Certain landlords 

have not only increased their rents out of all proportions 

to the increased charges but they are demanding the cancellation ' 

of existing leases and will not renew them except on 

condition that they are made out in terms of1 the American 

gold dollar.

Tn the case of foreigners who are not under the 

jurisdiction of the Chinese Courts, it is to be feared 

that these leases in terras of foreign money are valid. 

But in the case of Chinese landlords or foreigners amenable 

to the jurisdiction of Chinese law, we are convinced that 

the American dollar clause is not only without valu» but 

highly reprehensible.

Is or is not China at war? She is. ini that 

case, can a Chinese citizen undermine her credit with 

impunity and devaluate her money in the midst of a crisis? 

Certainly nott And the law which prohibits this sort of 
offence between persons amenable to ^Chinese tribunals is 

also applicable to Iforeigners, such as Russians, Rumanians, 

Germans etc. who are amenable to these Courts.
This is what one should know. /
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THE CAUSES OF THE ANGLO-JAPANESE CONFLICT 

(By Ajax)

Japan’ e best friends and the most fervent 

admirers of her civilization cannot excuse the tactics 

she has adooted towards British residents at Tientsin6î 

Tsingtao and other places. This policy has one fault: 

for it alienates the sympathy Japan has enjoyed throughout the 

world, even among the immense majority of Grennans and 

Italians. Whatever may have been the motives, good or 

bad, imputed to Japan and whatever may have been the 

mistakes committed by British policy in China—--and 

grave mistakes have not ceased to be laid to the door 

of this| policy since the Washington Conference----there

are ways to which a people proud of its honour, its 
4 fttraditional courtesy and its bushido famous throughout the 

world never abases itself.

We believe, we are even certain, that the Japanese 

leaders^amongst whom are to be found men of the greatest 

valour, ragret in their hearts that their military should 

have so far fbrgbtten the elementary rules of fair play 

and could have been guilty of such conduct.

Having said this much, let us now try to find 

an explanation for this curious violence.

It is not without analogy to what had happened 

in Italy on the morrow of the regrettable policy of 

sanctions following upon the occupation of Abyssinia. 

Britain’s policy in this instance was a mistake-------

and all impartial historians admit this. Britain b' ' failed 

to obtain a single result from the Occupation >. '

this part of the African continent. Certain la as 

hold the view that, originally, Ita1 y’e -'J
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. to assure herself of a vast commercial market and outlet in

Abyssinia---- -perhaps a sort of protectorate------the idea of

a conquest, pure and simple, was thought of and carried 

out only as a result of the threats directed at Italy» 

It appears that Japan*s policy is taking the same 

line in China. It is not impossible that if Japan had 

not found herself faced with obstructions---- -obstructions

created not by China only----she might have been satisfied 

with extending and maintaining her influence in the region 

bordering on the Great Wall but in any case, to the north 

of the Yellow River only.

The starting of hostilities in Shanghai by the 

Chinese was a colossal blunder for it called forth 

Japanese action in regions in which she might not have 

desired to make her hand felt in such a formidable manner. 

It has been said and written that this "diversion* was 

J according to the laws of war. I do not think so. It

has also been said and written that China was inspired by 
I 
' certain foreign advisors who had found feminine ears too

willing to listen to their suggestions. There is no way

i ” of coming to a definite conclusion over this subject,
f ■ • >.I An observer of Fter Eastern affairs said one day
i $
| that the quarrel between Japan and Great Britain resembles

I very closely a quarrel between two lovers. An abandoned
I
Î mistress will recoil at nothing to gratify her rancour; wounded

5 to the heart, her love changes to hate. There is plenty

of this at the bottom of Japan*s feeling against Britain.

‘ This hatred, let us confess impartially, is not withoutI 
grave cause.

,* All impartial historians of events in the Far
i ■ 1
J East during the past feWÿears deploï^post-war attitude

of Great Britain towards her old and faithful ally, Japan.



Let us observe here that it was not the British people who 

had acted in this manner.

The bravery of the Japanese army and navy, the 

beautiful traditions which they had always observed, the 

magnificent enthusiasm of her modern civilization---- 

all this has not only enchanted novelists like Loti or 

Farrere, but also all who held the view that Japan 

constituted, in Asia, an advanced sentry against the 

dangers of communism. ।

I Since 1911, Great Britain and Japan had signed 

a formal treaty of alliance which was to last ten years. 

It was determined in 1921. In the meantime the Great War 

broke out. Japan not only did her share as anally in the 

Far East but she also offered to send several Divisions 

to the front in Europe. It was Lloyd George who had 

formally made the suggestion in the name of the Japanese 

Government, 

Upon the termination of the war, there was a 

possibility that Japan would be refused compensation in 

any shape or form. Lloyd George, the weather-cock, took 

the jbart of the Chinese against Japan at Versailles, but 

through the intervention of President Wilson ( see 

"The History of China’s International Relations* by 

Morse and Mcnair) Tsingtao was not immediately restored to 

China. In the capture of Tsingtao, the Jajblanese lost 

1900 killed and wounded, while the Chinese looked on without 

moving a little finger. Two years later, Japan was forced 

at Washington to give up Tsingtao without any compensation 

whatever.

This famous Nine Power Conference was held at 

Washington and lasted until the beginning of 1922. To 

the Chinese who, during the waif, had done nothing beyond 

furnishing manual labour for which she wad handsomely paid, 



everything that they desired was accorded to them: the 

giving up by Japan of Tsingtao, the territory of Kiaochao and 

the Tsinan Railway; the raising of the Customs duty to, 

theoretically, but actually it was raised to astronomic 

heights,on condition that China abandons the odious lekin 

which later became more flourishing; the suppression of the 

international Post Offices'; consideration of the question of the 

abolition of extraterritoriality; the rendition of Weihaiwei 

etc., etc.. A— for the Japanese they were given the mandate 

over a few islands in the Pacific. Moreover, Great Britain 

denounced the Anglo-Japanese alliance :md declared that 

henceforth she would interest herself in China and her 

500,000,000 people.

One cannot say how deeply Japan felt, rightly or 
‘amour * 

wrongly, over this treatment. All that her injured/propre 

felt in the form of rancour began to accumulate in the soul 

of the son of the Samurai. Events which followed could 

not fail gradually to lead this feeling to a point where 

bitterness would fatally take the place of friendship and 

brotherhood in arms.

Great Britain did nothing to soothe this sore 

with any balm; on the contrary, the uncertainty of defeatism 

in the Far East was on the agenda of the Baldwin*s, the 

Macdonald*s, the Henderson*» ( the Henderson who was 

President of the Second Internationale).

When the Shanghai Municipal Police was attacked 

on Nanking Road in Shanghai in May, 1925, and the Police 

had to defend itself against 3,000 rioters, Commissioner 

of Police McBuen was discharged. In 1927, soon after the 

arrival of the Communist troops under Chiang Kai-shek and 

Gallen ali^s. Blucher, the British hastily abandoned these 

concessions in Hankow and in Kiukiang. Even before the
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arrival of these troops here in 1927, the British 

authorities had induced the International Settlement to 

return the Mixed Court to the Chinese under General 

Sun Chuan-fan without caring what the Peking Government 

would think about its action.

Finally, when the anti-Japanese boycott movemmsnt 

broke out, a boycott which was certainly inspired by foreign 

Communist directors and the Comintern, and when large 

timbers of Japanese go downs and Chinese stores selling 

Japanese goods were a ttacked and plundered by organized bands 

right in the heart oï the International Settlement, it wag 

evident that a policy of non-intervention was the proper 

thing to do.

In 1931, the Manchurian affair troubled the 

whole Anglo-Saxon world, It is strange to relate that when 

in 1929 Soviet Russia invaded Manchuria, bombarded all the 

towns along the railsmy to a depth of 200 kilometers and 

routed the Manchurian troops——nobody said a word. As the 

League of Nations had received no warning on that occasion, 

the incident ended to the satisfaction of the Soviet and 

nothing was said about it. But when the Japanese did the 

same thing in Mukden in September, 1931, the Anglo-Saxon 

world was furious and the League of Nations exhibited great 

activity. One result of all this was that the excited 

Chinese were led to put up a resistance, while the Japanese 

started a bl tter campaign which ended with the conquest of 

Manchuria and Jehol. It is possible that if the Mukden 

Incident had been treated with the same indifference as that 

of Hailar in 1929, Manchuria would to-day still be forming 

a part of China * s territory!

Then came the great Chinese offensive of July- 

August 1937 and this time, Great Britain, as she had taken

i
I i ■ 

■ ! . ................ . ■
1 = : ■ . ■ ' 



up a stand against Italy, declared her intention to oppose 

Japan’s operations indirectly. It is not said that in 

doing so she was theoretically wrong. But practically she 

was wrong. In the case of Italy, British policy has not 

prevented anything at all; the only consequence was our 

loss of an ally and a companion at anas in the Great War.

With Japan, it was the same. Here also we 

have lost an ally who has passed with Italy to the other 

side of the barricade. A fine piece of work; but if it 

is to be judged according to benefits that we may have 

derived therefrom, they amount exactly to zero I

One should not be surprised if a section of 

the French Press, as a result of the incidents in Tientsin, 

gives an exhibition of ill-humour, no matter how deep is 

the friendship between France and Britain.

The world is unanimous in reproaching the 

conduct of the Japanese army but the opinion is also held 

that the Japanese military was not without reason when it 

reproaches Great Britain with prolonging the conflict by 

rendering moral and financial assistance to its enemy. 

Only the methods it employed were rough.

It is a matter for congratulation if France, 

in the thorny circumstances, can maintain her balance of 

sanity between two theses that are so dangerously different.
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THE HOUSING CRISIS IN SHANGHAI

The housing crisis' has become so acute that the 
authorities of the French Concession and the International 
Settlement can no longer remain indifferent*

Each time a serious social upheaval occurs, grave 
problems arise. After the world war, every country adopted 
strong measures, while in France the relations between land
lord and tenant were still determined by law and handled by 
the Courts.

In Shanghai the crisis has been particularly 
aggravated for over a year as a result of events of which 
the whole world knows, one of which is the influx of Chinese 
refugees most of whom are to be pitied but quite a few are 
wealthy people, some of whom are politicians or Generals who 
left the front and came here with their families and followers 
and political agitators, etc. Later came the unfortunate 
Jewish refugees who, after all, are not dogs and have a right 
to shelter of some kind* They have found <accommodation north 
of the Soochow Creek and it must be acknowledged that the task 
of the Committees to find a shelter for these unfortunate 
people was greatly facilitated by the Japanese authorities.
The case of the Jewish refugees does not come into the question 
for their reduced financial standing removes them as a factor 
from the housing problem*

There then remains the question of the eviction of 
foreign tenants by certain moneyed people.

At the start, let us deal, once and for all, with 
the argument that is always being brought up by die-hards. 
There are certain people who would contradict anythin&the 
moment it is put forward. However regrettable it may/this 
tendency exists often among those people who are looking 
after the welfare of the community*

The Chinese people are in their own country and 
have the right to stay where and how they please. But when 
it comes to the question of the Foreign Settlementa.however. 
thereis a difference* The territory covered by the Foreign 
Settlements is Conceded* by China to certain foreign Bowers, 
such as France, Great Britain and America under certain 
conditions which, if they have been neglected or voluntarily 
unenforced, are still the basis of the constitution of the 
Foreign Settlements and are valid at law*

Without delving too deeply into history, it will 
be sufficient to recall that as a result of the Treaty of 
Nanking of August 29, 1842 signed by Great Britain, the Treaty 
of September 24, 1844 signed by France and the Treaty of July 9 
1844 (confirmed in 1848) signed by America, three areas were 
granted to British, French and American nationals for their 
exclusive residence, and the residence of their families,
servants and employees*

In principle, the Chinese people have no right 
whatever to reside in these Settlements*

When the Taiping Rebellion broke out, it is 
regrettable to record that the British Government for the 
first time backed the wrong side and fought indirectly against 
athe Christian, mystical and modern government of the •Faithful 
yrince Wang.* During the trouble Chinese refugees entered 
lhe Settlements and were not driven out. Wealthy Chinese, 
including merchants, fled into these areas to escape the 
pillage and massacre which was going on in the neighbouring
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areas» They were allowed to remain* This was the first 
stage in the development of Shanghai*

The Foreign Settlements were established for 
the exclusive residence of foreigners. There is no question 
of eliminating the Chinese population* The point arises as 
to whether it is permitted for a certain section of this 
Chinese population to drive away from this port those who 
created the prosperity of this magnificent area*

As for the bombardment of August* 1937 historians 
will one day call it a bloody attempt (partially successful) 
to drive away the foreign population of Shanghai with a view 
to seizing the Foreign Settlements during the panic*

But what about the eviction* slow but sure* of 
a large number of foreigners from their homes so that their 
houses may be leased to wealthy refugees? Do you know that 
the whole of one residential section in the French Concession 
of Shanghai* namely* Rue Massenet* which not so long ago was 
exclusively occupied by rich Chinese who made use of the 
dollar to drive away the foreign tenants*

It is the landlords or their managers who are 
engaged in this shameful practice* who are demanding 
exorbitant key money from tenants at the expiry of their 
leases dr evicting them to make room for the households of 
concubines and their abominable brats* During the past two 
years these beautiful residences with idler few exceptions have 
been occupied by Chinese* some of whom have paid as much as 
$10*000 for the eviction of the foreign tenants. The 
foreigners now occupy apartments which are less comfortable* 

Praise is due to the French Companies and to the 
administrators of French property for holding themselves in 
hand* Since not a single case of exploitation has taken 
place*

On the other nand* certain foreign companies 
have not hesitated at veritable extortion directed against 
their tenants at the expiry of their leases* Houses are 
leased to Chinese who have to pay a huge sum as "security"! 
The middlemen* the employees of these firms* the brokers* 
the shroffs* etc* profited by this state of affairs and a 
shameful mart is at present in full swing* 

frantically everybody has keen advertisements 
in newspapers offering $3000 to $4000 to secure an apartment
or a house. Out of curiosity* I looked into three of these
offers. In two of these cases* the principals «ere Russians. 
In the third case* the advertiser was an American whose salary
is paid at the rate of Shanghai $8 to $1 U.S* They wanted an
apartment with a reasonable amount of furniture*

This eviction of tenants to the profit of land» 
lords or of their representatives* who are more unscrupulous 
still* would not have been possible if there had been enforced 
in Shanghai laws which are in force practically everywhere* 
especially in Hongkong*

One s^uige aspect is that the Chinese Courts have 
kept abreast of this state of affairs by declaring* with 
proper reason* that no tenant may be evicted under present 
circumstances* However* they went too far in this sense* 
that foreign landlords will not be able to evict tenants who 
not only refuse to agree to a reasonable increase in rent but 
who have refused to pay their rent for a long time*

The foreign Courts have not adopted a uniform 
policy* but as a rule they allow tenants every possible delay.

However* if the Municipal authorities of the 
Foreign Settlements could come to an understanding* it would 
be an easy matter for them to adopt a modus vivendi which* if 
it does not place an absolute check upon the practice* would 
at least protect tenants from unjust eviction. In this
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respect, the hands of the Trench authorities are freer. The 
Consular or Municipal regulations already published contain 
sufficient grounds, such as those relating to Classified 
Establishments, to enable them to declare that in the French 
Concession, key money is prohibited and refund may be demanded 
through the Courts. Such is the regulation enforced in 
France; such is also the regulation in Hongkong.

It could be laid down that, owing to prevailing: 
conditions, no tenant may be evicted if he pays his rent or 
if he does not oppose a normal increase in rent which must 
not be higher than 50% of the cost of the upkeep of the 
buildings. Such an increase, in 1937, would have been about 
25% to 3Q% and should not be more.

We believe that some years ago, Mr. Wilden, French 
Consul-General in Shanghai, proclaimed an order to this effect.

A similar order at the present time would be welcomed 
by all.

Page 35.

INFANTICIDE IN SHANGHAI

An average of 4000 dead bodies of infants are collected 
from the streets of the Foreign Settlements every month.

Imagine the figurât 4000 small dead bodies and this 
does not take into account the hundreds of adult corpses. 
Sometimes these little dead bodies are naked; in most cases 
they are covered with some cloth or a piece of matting. All 
these bodies are collected by the carts of the Public Health 
Departments of the two Foreign Municipalities at daybreak.

If you are curious, take a walk very early one morning 
in jome area where there is plenty of vacant land near where 
some creeks flow, you will find rJMOUbUBut little corpses 
abandoned here and there --- and I would not swear that they 
are all absolutely dead. The Chinese Society which specializes 
in the removal of these little dead bodies takes them away in 
motor trucks. About 4000 bodies are removed in one month or 
50,000 in one year.

Is anyone scandalized over this state of affairs? Has 
any one cried out_ in horror? Has anybody endeavoured to locate 
the offending parents?

Not a soul, for what would have raised cries of horror 
in no matter which civilized country is regarded here as nothing 
out of the ordinary. One may read in the Municipal bulletins 
that each month thousands of dead bodies are found on the 
streets but this information attracts no <tention. It is read 
and one passes on to the reading of cinema programme. It is 
only in Shanghai that such things can happen. ,

But Public Prosecution has now suddenly moved. At a 
certain part of Keswick Road, a foreigner did what the Chinese 
population of Shanghai and of the whole of China has been doing. 
But this time it is a serious matterl A poor foreign devil, a 
Dane not recognized by his Consulate, a certain Valdemar D...., 
one morning found a dead infant on his hands. His wife had 
already deserted him and this child was the issue of their 
marriage. Of course, he should have followed the proper 
procedure but as he was in Shanghai he followed custom. Placing 
the body in a bag he took it to a spot on Keswick Road. That 
was not nice. He was denounced by *« friend", was arrested and 
charged before the First Special District Court where he has 
been detained. It is not known what his fate will be.

The Chinese Court and the Police enforced the law, if 
there is such a law, against an unfortunate foreigners for doing 
something which three or four thousand Chinese parents have 
dome every month. I

Has the finding of two or three hundred dead bodies of



infants every day on the streets of Shanghai everf been 
made the subject of an investigation? Have the parents 
of these children ever been'charged?

Who can give us a reply*



a.

THB SCANhAL Of THE APARTHWTS "TRUST"

Some days ago* a letter on the scandal of the 

apartments "Trust" appeared in the "Journal de Shanghai. * 

The extraordinary apathy of the heterogeneous 

population of Shanghai has permitted the Apartments "Trust* 

to develop with impunity. Everybody knows how impossible 

it is to find an apartment or a house to-day without 

encountering cunning speculators or sharpers. In every 

country the law prohibits such practices and prosecute^them 

in Court*

On the other hand* it is clear that in the face 

of the exceptional circonstances through which we are 

passing in Shanghai very special measures should be taken. 

It is intolerable that there should be different judicial 

views* in favour of or to the prejudice of a case according 

to the nationality of the parties concerned.

It is fantastic to find* for example, that a 

Chinese or Russian tenant (or any one amenable to Chinese 

law) can rest forever in his lodgings even if he does not 

pay the rent or even if he refuses to agree to a reasonable 

increase in rent, while a French citizens will find himself 

threatened with eviction by his nation’s Court*

This is one of the now cases of "unequal treatment* 

about which Chinese propagandists have deafened our ears* 

One had hoped that this grave question of apartments or 

lodgings monopolized by shameless speculators would have 

been developed by the Journal de Shanghai and a solution 

be put forward. Unfortunately it did nothing of the kind.

The following letter was sent to the Journal 

but was not deemed worthy of publication* despite the «

capital information it contained»-
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THS APARTMWTS "TRUST"

To the .Editor,
ex

The ordinance of Dqmber 31, 1937, is not the 

one which your correspondent should have invoked* It 

is not without interest but it is far from being complete 

as it has given rise to an incorrect interpretation* The 

Courts had to follow this administrative interpretation 

because it was unaware that there exists another text, 

infinitely more important, and which always has the force 

of law in the French Concession i this is the Consular 

Ordinance on rentals signed by Mr. Wil den on November 2, 

19ia.

Let me recall that a Consular Ordinance has the 

force of law so long as it has not been repealed by another 

Ordinance* An investigation has revealed that this 

Ordinance has never been repealed and that it is still in 

f o roe*

The full text of the Ordinance in question follows!-

We, Consul-General for France at Shanghai, Chevalier 

of the Lagion of Honour, 

In consideration of the regulations of the Municipal 

organization of the French Concession of April 14, 1866, 

In consideration of Article XIII, 

In view of the housing crisis which should be 

ameliorated as much as possible, 

In view of the fact that it concerns a question 

of peace and order, 

For this reason», we have ordered and orderi- 

Article I*--Any person who for purposes of unlawful
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•peculation secures a monopoly of lodgings may ba 

prosecuted with a view to securing the cancellation of 

all unlawfully executed leases and the payment of damages.

Article 2*—Mentals that are higher than the 

rates of Interest representing a normal increase in th* 

chmiges for the built-up property andi ordinary and free 

trade competition will not be upheld at law*

Article 3*--Any increase in rentals under the 

conditions mentioned in Article 2 may be reclaimed by the 

tenant*

Article 4— All sums of money known as "Key 

Money11 cannot be reclaimed at law*

Article 6. --Cannot also be reclaimed at law 

sums of money paid in the form of “Key Money**

Article 6,--The refunding of sums of money 

paid as *Key Money* may be ordered by the Court*

Article 7. —The monopolising of lodgings and 

the demanding of *Esy Money* render the parties concerned 

liable* besides cancellation if they are Chinese or such 

like* to a fine* according to the importance of the amounts 

unlawfully dcmandedyof one-third of the rent or one-third 

of the “Key Money** without prejudice to the application, 

if there be any* of penalties under Article 3*2 of the 

Chinese ?enal Code*

Article 8*—The present Ordinance oases into 

force as from this date*

Jtono and given at Shanghai at the Consulate, this 

Second fiay of Xcvember* one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-one*

(Stiffied) lilden*



Thus, in the French Concession at the present time 

this Ordinance has the same force as a law like all the 

other laws which the Second Special District Court enforces. 

It should not be imagined, therefore, that because the Mixed 

Court has passed away this Ordinance cannot be applied any 

more. One has but to awake it from its sleep, while the 

Municipal Advocate should draw the attention of the Second 

Special Di strict Court to the necessity of putting it into 

force each time that a well established complaint arises* 

As for the foreigners within the orbit of the 

“combine* and who enjoy extraterritoriality, it is little 

likely that the foreign Courts will place obstructions on 

the enforcement of a measure designed to thwart such an 

intolerable state of affairs*

In his letter your correspondent quoted passages 
ca.

of an interpretation of the Ordinance of Dqmber, 1937, 

This interpretation completely failed to take into account 

the Ordinance of November 2, 1921. Furthermore, in arguing 

a fortiori that the most exorbitant extortions in the matter 

of rentals did not obstruct the law of supply and demand, 

they are committing hara kiri, they are placing the xope 

around their neckl For shat could be greater obstruction 

to the law of supply and demand in the matter of rentals 

than the demand for key money or other fantastic demands. 

The free market disappeara the moment this system, which 

is penalised in every part of the world, is authorized.J

On the other hand, owing to prevailing conditions 

and the state of war, every tenant who is paying his rent 

regularly and has agreed to an increase justified by the 

cost of living must be rendered safe from eviction, whether 

he has a lease or not* The idea, although paradoxical,
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which is at the base of recent decisions in the Chinese 

Courts is worth its weight in gold. Every tenant» according 

to this fantastic jurisprudence, who is on the month-to-month 

basis may remain indefinitely, but he who has signed a 

lease in order to avoid the risk of being evicted with 

one month’s notice may find himself evicted at the expiry 

of his lease.

Conclusions.

l) If in 1921 the French authorities in Shanghai 

considered the then housing crisis such as to call for 

ameliorative measures, how much more is to be said for the 

housing crisis in 1939.

21 The consular ordinance of November 2, I92I is still 

in force although it may now be lying forgotten in some 

Municipal drawer. We • with the immense majority of residents 

of the Mrench Concession, express the hope that this law 

will quickly be enforced.

3) This Ordinance was inspired by a praiae-worthy 

interest in the entire body of ratepayers and was passed at 

the initiative of the late Mr. Mlden. fhis law should be 

applied in the same spitit as similar other laws are being 

applied in Prance and especially in Hongkong since the 

commencement of hostilities, ho tenant» irrespective 

of the fact as to whether he has or has not a lease, may 

be evicted so long as he is a bona fide tenant paying his 

rent and agreeing to a normal increase in rent, buoh 

questions will be left to the Courts for decision and in 

the case of Chinese or such people the French Court will be 

the competent tribunal.

C. %- >• 3.
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OF JOT. 1939.

gftgg..

A COlfllQH SfeiAO

One of the common snakes to efai oh we made 

allusion in one of our recent numbers has taken upon 

itself to make an attack upon us in that inimitable 

style which would have made a trooper's son blush 

though it is his speciality*

At the first time* we simply shrugged our 

shoulders* i 
hut he renewed the attack* egged on probably 

by certain personages whoso identity is known to me 

and who feel that the cap fits their head*

Patience has its limits* This Individual 

shall n»ke his explanation before a Judge*



Sx tract s from "Extreme-Orion of June, 1939 

gage U (French Section!

(By "Athena")

There are thousands of residents in the Foreign 

Settlements of Shanghai, Chinese and foreign, «ho never keep 

themselves in touch with Municipal affairs which concern them 

closely not only from the viewpoint of their welfare but of 

their safety as well. We are thinking not only of those who 

make themselves scarce as the time for the ratepayers meeting 

approaches and who find that everything is in order, but of 

that largo population which regards Shanghai as its permanent 

domicile. It is true that conditions existing since August, 

1937, have become more difficult as much for the two Foreign 

Settlements as for the publie, but the month of August, 1937, 

is already far away and since then many problems have arisen 

to which the Municipalities could have given their attention.

One of the essential questions to which “Extreme- 

Orient" has already devoted several articles, and in respect 

of which nothing has been dene, is the maintenance of good 

order among the huge population thanks to the Police department.

The S.M.C. is satisfied with raising enormously the

already high salaries of a privileged few, in the meantime, 

or me has be cane menacing, acts of terrorism more frequent and
~ ■ . it

traffic conditions are abominable.

The increase in crime and acte of terrorism, we are

told, is inevitable because of the Sino-Japanese hostilities.

If offenders against common law are caught in the Police note 

most of the time, it is not m Im the case ofthe terrorists.

The reason for this state of affaire !* not due to negUgonoe 

on the part of the Police whoseVcderag^^iftrWtotion. cannot 

be too highly praised. ‘ «he cause, • W n^r ceased



to repeat, fee insufficient personnel and ±n the organisation 

which could he improved,

the S.M«C,, as wo hare sait» has mads remarkable 

efforts to increase, without any neeeboity whatever, the 

salaries of the Hoads of Departments, hut it has done nothing 

to assure public safety in a more efficient manner. In 

another part of this issue, the reader will learn whpt night 

have been gene with the 1**0,000 co generously granted under 

cirewnstaaees which had given rise to general eritlelSB, 

As we are on the subject of the personnel of the 

Shanghai Btnioipal Asiles, lot us state here that it is not 

true that persons Joining the serrloe are paid miserably, Xn 

fact, the lowest salary is B.T8 per mensem, plus lodging, 

medical attendance and ether benefits, then one renumbers 

that noct of the rsesuits for fee Polios force ocne lb en «be 

draty or fee unemployed in Bngland, the starting pay is adequate 

If, on the other hmd, it is olalned that it la difficult to 

find non in Bigland, there should bo no difficulty in 

recruiting non locally, Xn fast, there ore hundreds of 

young men, sone bom in Shanghai, suae of whom are Sussiano, 

refugees of various nationalities who would be happy to earn 

a living by joining the Bailee force, Xt is elslmod feat 

the B«k,0, holds the vice that only British people *ahi good 

pollooMn, Xt would be difficult to utter a more eenplete 

absurdity I

Bae the B,B«t« over attempted to eayloy sash nont 

Yes, a certain number of White BnSeiaM —* and what hue 

happansgP fho Be Mian offlecro have shown themselves as 

efficient as their Btglieh colloagnoo, ftui, the sonMfehat 

time-worn wnouso that the Bnsaiaa cfflocre are not as good 
.. , ' w

as fee others is only a John in poor thetas .

the present oituatlaai tonantg «nd



if the S.M.C. persists in following its old and traditional 

policy the Council will find itself hurtling down a precipice

The Control of Traffic

The control of public roads such as it exists in 

civilized countries simply does not exist in Shanghai* It 

is a reign of disorder* From morning to night one may see 

an immense crowd of pedestrians»' almost all Chinese» walking 

along the roadway as if they were at home; wheel-barrows 

and ricshas rushing towards the street crossings in an 

endeavour to elude the red light; overladen motor trucks 

being driven at high speed; while unfortunate drivers of 

motor cars try to clear a path in the midst of this bear 

garden which is a subject of laughter and derision to all 

foreigners arriving in Shanghai*

One feels that there is no initiative» no general 

direction of traffic and that this state of affairs is 

becoming worse and worse* Pitiful endeavours were made 

on Nanking Bead and the result was lamentable. The other 

day» at the corner of Nanking and Chekiang Roads» a European 

Sergeant endeavoured to make the Chinese understand that 

they should wait for the green light to be turned on before 

crossing the street* His efforts provided a highly 

enjoyable entertainment to the large number of idlers and 

loafers who encumbered the streets and soon the unfortunate 

officer was surrounded by these people* When t^e officer 

attempted to prevent a suicide candidate from being run 

over by vehicles» a dozen others would rush forward to do 

likewise just for the pleasure of annoying the officer* 

The source of the evil is to be found in the 

system itself* As in a large number of cities in foreign 

countries» Police officers should be authorised to impose 

a fin. on th. .pot on offending pedentrlon». m>.n th.



Shanghai pedestrian» find that they have to pay 20 cents 

they will quickly cone to the scratch* But this will require 

more staff» The Foreign Settlements in Shanghai possess 

only one-third of the number required yet a sum of $720,000 

can be distributed among a privileged few. After this one 

need be surprised at nothing.

What is one to say of the s tupid practice of

permitting motor buses and the thousands of rioshas and 

wheel-barrow» to move in both directions along Szechuen 

Road and Kiangse Road when in even the most backward countries 

such roads would long ago have been made into one way traffic.

Finally, the way certain essential roads are

being maintained is simply scandalous. The whole section 

of Avenue Edward Vil on the International Settlement side 

is dirty. It is a haunt of prostitutes, of thousands of 

miserable wretches covered with sores and vermin. It is 

not uncommon to find corpses here and there at the noon hour 

(as Aich as we recently photographed) or to find these bodies 

being enooffinod in the midst of general indifference. At 

one noon hour, we sa* several corpses of infants wrapped in 

straw matting.

If we are accused of exaggerating, then we ask 

our rèaders to stop when they are travelling along Avenue 

Edward VII and take a look behind the latrines and the motor 

trucks parked in the middle of the road on the International 

Settlement side. They will be edified.

&W.S.temaMsa
Take a look at the centre of the city and in tte

business quarter, equally filthy sights. An average of 

50,000 dead bodies are removed from the streets of the two

Settlements every year. Tha population which encumber the



street» «over the ground with spittle and urinate at every 

corner* It ia indeed a miracle that «pidemice have not 

been more frequent and Death has not made Shanghai one of 

its favourite haunts*

As regards hospitals, this city of 5,000,000 

inhabitants, the fifth largest n. port in the world, is no 
better equipped than a tenth grade city in a foreign 

country. Wealthy people have two or three hospitals 

at their disposal. As for others, they have either to 

die at home or on the street*

CmÀUBiR

It is not at all pleasant for us to indicate 

the sores to which the public appear to be so indifferent 

but in the face of the apathy of the foreign ratepayers* 

in the face of the indifference exhibited by the «city 

fathers* and the stupid/X/ attitude of the persons who 

were present at the last meeting of ratepayers in the 

International Settlement, it is impossible not to manifest 

some measure of indignation*



Snnaghai
S. HuUiSTRY

No. S. B.
Date-------- ---_’._ .:.../.

Tne Commissioner of Police
of the Shngahii International Settlement, 
Municipal Council Bldg., 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I beg to return Herewith tne 3,1'.C Certificate of registration 
ITo. F/44 issued, on July 26th.,1923 for tne monthly magazine 
"Extreme-Orient" and wish to bring to your notice tnat I am 
no more connected witn the said magazine and. • nnot therefore 
assume any responsibility for its future publication.

For your information I wish to advise you that the offices of 
tne said magazine «.re located 41 Eue du Consulat,

R. I. de xanausse, 
1272 Ave. Joffre, 
Shanghai,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

j Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

EXTREME-ORIENT

has been registered on July 26, 1938.

and this certificate of registration No. F.44 is issued accordingly.



S. B. REGiSTftY
No. S. B. D.—.___ _

^Dote_______________

MEfrIO.
QM -1'3 °

D.C. Special Branch.



Memorandum.

To
Shanghai,.
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Page 18
TRAFFIC CONDITIONS IN SHANGHAI 

(By wViator*)
The newspapers have on many occasions risen 

against the abominable fashion in which the traffic problem 
has, or rather has not been, solved in Shanghai. How much 
longer is this scandal to last? For how much longer are 
the residents of Shanghai going to tolerate such a state of 
affairs which would hardly be tolerated among savages and 
where neglect borders on imbecillity?

The Police of rhe International Settlement and 
of the French Concession have been praised for their work of 
preventing and suppressing crime. The Chiefs of the two 
Police Departments carry out their duties conscientiously 
and they haste a large number of Chinese detectives to help 
them. They are well served for the Chinese detectives love 
their work.

On the other hand, the Police Section which is 
responsible for the supervision of public roads and for the 
control of traffic are so inefficient and are so inadequately 
staffed with Chinese policemen that there is no alternative 
but to laugh or to be indignant.

It is ebsolutely useless and it is a grotesque 
excuse to plead that the streets of Shanghai had been planned 

' in a manner as narrow as the spirit of the ancient adminis
trators. The situation to-day is such that it is being 
generally deplored. In Europe are to be found hundred of 
towns dating from the Middle Ages, as Rouen, for instance. 
The streets of these towns are still more tortuous and more 
congested than those of Shaaghai, yet the traffic is well 
regulated and does not give rise to bottling up or shocking 
confusion as is the case in Shanghai. !
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It is very easy th indicate the causes and the 

remedies of such a state of affairs and if the person reading 

these lines were to be entrusted with the problem of finding 

a solution of traffic conditions in Shanghai or, in any case, 

to ameliorate the conditions to a considerable extent, he 

could change the situation to general satisfaction in 15 days.

In the first, here are the causes of this state of 

affairs :-

(1) All traffic along the streets in the centre of 

the city has to slow down not because of the narrowness of 

the streets but because during the principal hours of the 

day when traffic is exceedingly heavy all kinds of vehicles 

are allowed to use these roads, such as carts, waggons laden 

with heavy cases, wheel -barrows and the Lord knows what other 

means of transportation belong to the era of Ma thus al em. All 

these vehicles block the passage of the only normal vehicles 

which should be allowed on these roads, namely, motor trucks 

and motor cars.

If an intelligent service would prohibit all these 

pre-historic vehicles from the use of the roads in the central 

districts of the International Settlement and of the French 

Concession between 8 aun. and 6 p«m. the traffic problem 

would already be partly solved. That section of the 

International Settlement Bund, and the French Bund close to 

the river bank could be reserved for these vehicles*

I ask readers of these lines whether they have 

anything to say to this, but I fear they will have forgotten 

about the matter within twenty minutes after reading these 

lines such is the habitual apathy of Shanghai-landers ; they 

deserve all the calamities that have befallen them.

As a matter of fact, there can be no reply to our 

suggestion, for the Prohibition of vehidaa. ojl

the jgeat hlf^i^lJs W be. M all civUlafiâ

countries, unless, of course, one doesnojfcare for such ideas.
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In that casa, the International Settlement has been rather 

brazen-faced to-^ave styled itself a “Model Settlement."

The hongs operating hand-carts, wheel-barrows 

and coolies for the transportation, at snail’s pace, of heavy 

cases along ^echuen Road or Rue Montauban, for instance, at 

' 11 o’clock in the morning, could transport these cases before 

8 o'clock in the morning or after 6 o'clock in the evening or 

to transport them in motor trucks.

To this state of affairs, I repeat, one can 

only reply with arguments that can only be false or hypocritical.

(2) The Chinese staff undertaking the control of 

traffic is (®) inadequate in number, and (b) lamentable in 

quality.

I have already indicated, in the correspondence 

columns of the "North China Daily News," that the number of 

policemen assigned to traffic duty in cities where the people 

are well disciplined and where there are no 20,000 rieshaa, is 

four or five times more than the number in Shanghai; that in 

Shanghai, the policemen make only a semblance of supervising 

the traffic.
At one time I published, the number of so-called 

"traffic" policemen in the principal cities of Europe and in 

New York. These figures were furnished me by the Prefecture 

of Police in Paris. I have also given the exact number of 

Chinese and foreign policemen employed by the Police in 

Shanghai on traffic duty.

The figures showed 1 to 4 or even 6. In other 

words, for one Chinese, Annamite or Sikh policeman who, with 

vacant eyes, thinking of his beautiful girl friend or his 
plate of noodles or usury according to his t^na^nd who 

hardly makes a movement, there are in a foreign country 4 

or fi energetic policemen who understand their work and with 

whom one can not Joke.

■ i
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(Note» This proportion has become infinite^ 
greater since the hostilities for the number of policemen 
has not been increased although the Chinese population 
has passed the million and half mark to 3 million! One 
can therefore say that at the present time, for one 
policeman entrusted with traffic duty in Shmghai there 
are 10 policemen in a foreign country. Are you surprised 
now at the indescribable confusion in our streets!)

(To be continued)

I 1
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Page 20
THE "PIVOT BOYS”

The affair of the “pivot boys" of the Inter

national Settlement is not only an indication of an extremely 

regrettable state of affaire, it has an using side issues too*

When the ratepayers are told that they will 

have to pay these p® pie from $5,000 to $7,000 a month, not 

counting the additional privileges, such as free passage and 

medical service, superannuation, etc*, etc., one would be 

struck with stupefaction at the possibility of such salaries 

being paid not only because of the difficult times we are 

passing througi but also and above all because the work of 

these gentlemen, no matter how delicate it may be, does not 

call for more than average intelligence or ability*

To cover their responsibilities from every 

point of view, the “pivot boys" hide themselves behind those 

whom they caL 1 their “superior officers." Now, who are 

these "superior officers?" They are evidently the members 

of the Shanghai Municipal Council* It is these members who 

male decisions after having considered them; it is they who 

have to deal with any delicate situation caused by the Sino- 

Japanese conflict in Shanghai* The "pivot boys'1 are only 

the adjutants Who carry out the decisions of the Council* 

It does not require a person to be "a son of 

Jupiter" to look after a finance department which is certainly 

not of greater importance than that of the Banque de 1’Indo

Chine or of the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank; it does not require 

a second Pasteur to direct, badly than well, a health department; 

and lastly, it does not require a Registrar of a Court or of a 

Court of Appeal to carry out efficiently the duties of a 

secretary or even of a Secretary-General to the S.M.C. There 

are probably in Shanghai two or three hundred persons who are 

perfectly capable of undertaking these duties and everything
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that one relates about the precious, unique and indispensable 

qualities of the “pivot boys“ is so much fruitless talk* 

Finally, as has been remarked by all the news

papers in Shanghai, with the exception of one or two whose 

instructions are to hold their tongue and to admire (our 

readers will not be seized with an attack of meningitis in 

trying to gue ss who they are) t it was a shone to increase 

by 60 to 100% the salaries of a few of the higher officials 

who are already being paid from $2,000 to $4,000 a month, 

whilst the Immense mass of small and humble employees, 

especially those who have to walk about the whole day long, 

in all kinds of weather, such as the inspectors of the various 

services, the staff of the Police Department, the Fire Brigade, 

etc* etc*, are being paid a modest salary of several hundred 

dollars, ameliorated by only 1S%.

It is such acts as this that, in other countries, 

produces revolutions*

Page 21

There is a large number of people who become angry 

or excited, who believe or who pretend that the existence of 

Communist menace in China is only a wicked excuse invented by 

the Japanese to justify their invasion of this country* That 

the excuse was a debatable question is a point that one can 

equally support. One may, for example, consider that Japan 

" had nothing to fear for a possible or future annexation of 

China by the Soviet* But sdosk it is absurd and even, perhaps, 

criminal, to deny the existence of such a state of affairs of 

which there can be no doubt except for fools or for those who 

have special reasons to question the evidence*

Vg recall to oar readers a recent affair over Which 

there appears to have been spread a conspiracy of silence and 

which is as abominable as the abduction and assassination in

I
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Pari» of two Russian Generals named Koutiepoff and Millar» 

Proceeding from the same causes and producing the same 

effects, the abduction and disappearance of eleven White 

Russians by the Chinese Authorities at Hankow prior to the 

arrival of the Japanese are significant*

It is known that these Russians come from good 

families several of whom held good positions* Scandalized 

lines have been dedicated to their disappearance, even in 

the '’Shanghai Evening Post.” Since then — silence* There 

probably remain only the widows and the orphans and the memory 

of the victims sacrificed by the reds*

At Peking, the Postal Commissioner, Mr. Poletti, 

who made the mistake of sympathizing with the new order, has 

also been abducted and perhaps murdered by the so-called red 

guerrillas.

Recently one made much of a speech delivered by 

Son Fo over which certain newspapers spraw.led themselves with 

great delight*

We recall that it was the same Sun Fo who, in 1925 

when he was Commissioner for Foreign Affairs in Canton, fumed 

against the British, accused the British, in black and white 

and in proclamations, with having stolen Hongkong and regarded 

the British people as^pmt pirates and bandits" (see the "Worth 

China Dally News" of the time)*

BUS-24
Would you allow your wife or children (or even 

your mother»ln«4aff) to use a ricshaw knowing that five minutes 

earlier this vehicle had Just transported the dead body of a
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Chinese, who had died perhaps of cholera or small-pox? 

Would you yourself ride in such a ricshaw?

Without even imagining that this ricshgw had 

carried the sorrowful human remains, could you use it? Or 

would you allow your family to use it knowing that the ricshaw 

in question had just transported to a small Chinese hospital 

a case of typhoid or small-pox or scarlet fever at its last 

stage?

That, you reply, would be folly I *ell, dear 

reader, this folly you are committing every day and it is 

because there is truly a Providence not only for the drunk 

but also for you and me that we are not more often victims 

in this unbelievable state of affairs* For you must have 

often noticed, more than once,ricshaws transporting a person, 

man or woman, envelopped in a blanket and generally supported 

in the arms of m other Chinese*

Have you even reflected a second upon what may 

perhaps have been this human thing that was being transported? 

°o you think that it might be a beautiful woman who had 

modestly concealed her features because she is going to meet 

her lover? Or may be it was some person who did not want 

to be recognized by the shroffs? Or perhaps it is a hero 

of the Sino-^apanese war who is hiding himself to escape 

from the acclamation of the public?

You know very well it is not* It is a sick 

person and perhaps an already dead person*

Read the statistics of the sick and dead in the 

Foreign Settlements. You will find that every year some 

50,000 dead bodies are retrieved from the streets in Shanghai 

of which 90% are corpses of Infants, mostly girls*

If only one out of t® sick persons carried by 

rlcshaws is a contageous case, the danger is great; and 

should you, after reading the above, notice on your way to 

office, rlcshaws carrying persons suspiciously envelopped
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in blankets-----if you notice all this with indifference,

then blame only yourself and this almost unbelievable state 

of affairs if on the morrow you yourself or any member of 

your family is stricken.

The Health departments are shocked and impose 

fines because of the presence of a few cabbage stalks in 
ôna'4 

front of their houses (for which the persons fined may have 

an explanation) or because sone body has some scrap iron or 

iron utensils in his courtyard. But what fine should be 
&rv 

imposedAa person-----or his fanily-------who, suffering from

an infectious disease, is transported in a ricshaw. The 

owner of the ricshaw should alt ? be fined for not prohibiting 

his coolies from transporting persons who are evidently sick.

Should not the Police take the necessary action? 

They should escort to the nearest Police Station every 

ricshaw transporting a person believed to be suffering from 

Some grave malady*

Page 27

In a case of divorce between two foreigners 

amenable to the Jurisdiction of the Chinese Courts, the 

hn&and (plaintiff) had to pay mere than $17,000 in fees 

during the two years that the case lasted and without 

obtaining any result! The wife (respondent) being better 

off, had to spend a still larger amount! At the end, the 

case reached an impasse for with every difficulty that arose 

it was made the excuse for a demand for more costs*

«•«hmm*

Page 29*

When one reflects that the S.M.C* can put 

hundreds of thousands of dollars into the Christmas 

stockings of its principal employees and that it reluctantly
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lands several of its musicians to the orchestra of the Russian 

hallet, that it has not yet given a subsidy — neither has 

the French Municipality for that matter — of a few thousand 

dollars to this organization which is usefulindispensable 

as a theatre for ballets and operas, one is confounded before 

such selfishness and indifference.

In any country and in all the large cqp itals, 

there are theatres subsided by the State or by the 

Municipalities•

It would, therefore, be desirable —- and that 

is the opinion of ell persons who have attended the Russian 

ballets or operas —- that a modest subsidy should be granted 

to their organizers by the two Municipalities.



Registration No. '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency. 

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication *
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality ................................................................................................................

Address: Editorial Office , Tel. ^^ MflU

Printing Office Tel.

Name and address of proprietor......_. <àe- . •
Name and address of publisher .«A**— .*f. tA -C A . — C^oov*.

Name and address of Chief Editor ..........................................

Character and language of publication VouFRJLlu-
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication..........................................................................................................

Date of first issue........... .............................................................................................................

Circulation ^oco

Capital and source of income..... .
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receivesJbegular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered ,
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection
yy Refusal miuumiunltd.

Endorsed..........................?.................... ...........
P.JpHXC. Officer He S. S.

Approved

Passed to Ÿor refusal D.C. (Special Branch)*



FORM Nn 3 
g. File No._____

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

s. 5, Sp eci>l._ Bxan_Qh...... souiaa;
REPORT T ,

Date...... July_ £5^.1 p3 8 .
Subject (in full)_____ "Extreme-Orient, ** a monthly magazine - Application..........................

____________________for registration.....................  ,...................................................

M.ade/h^.8P.4...Forwarded by

Attached herewith is an application for registration 

with the S.M.C. received from Mr. Tranche de la Hausse, Boom 

623, Foreign Y.M.C.A., Bubbling Well Boad, who is the 

publisher of a monthly magazine to be printed in French 

and English and to be Iciown as the ’’Extreme-Orient, '• with 

offices at No.236 Boute Belastre, French Concession.

This magazine is registered with the local French 

Consulate-General. The letter of authorization from the 

French Police is attached.

D. 8.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Translation from .French»

French Police Headquarters, 

Shanghai,

July 21, 1938.

Mr. Tranche de la Hausse,
Room 623, Y.M.C.A.
150 Bubbling Well Road.

Sir,

The French Consul-General requests me to 

inform you that you are permitted to publish in the 

French Concession the bi-lingual (French and English) 

magazine “Extreme-Orient*, provided that the rulings 

of Consular Ordinance No.187 are complied with.

Attached herewith is a copy of the Ordinance 

in question which you are requested to note, particularly 

Article IV which demands that a copy of each number be 

sent to the Political Section of the French Police and 

the French Consulate-General before issue.

Yours, etc•

Acting Chief of Police



COPY

Changhai, le 21 Juillet 1938.

Monsieur Tranche de la Hausse» 

Chambre 623, Y.M.C.A.

Bubbling Well Road.

Mon si eur, 
i 

Le Consul General de France me prie de vous 

faire connaître que vous etes autorise a publier sur 

'a Concession Française, dans les conditions prevues 

par l’Ordonnance Consulaire No.187, la Bevue en langues 

française et anglaise "Extreme-Orient*1.

Vous voudrez bien trouver ci-inclus une copie 

de l’Ordonnance en question et vous conformer, en 

particulier a l'article IV qui prévoit le depot préalable 

d'un exemplaire de la revue a la Police Française (Service 

Politique) et d'un autre au Consulat General de France.

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur, l'assurance de ma 

consideration distinquee.

(Signature)

Directeur des Services de Police, p.i
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y

REPORT -----------------------

S.4-A, Crime & Special Br^pçh ^., Mr , April 12, 1943.
...............................  Station. File No......................... Date............. ......................................

SUBJECT: Nedelia(The Week) - Registration Certificate 
be treated as *null and void*

The Nedelia (The Week), a weekly periodical 

in Russian, at 238 Avenue du Roi Albert, has already 

ceased publication.

As the editor has failed to return the 

certificate to tikis Office, it is suggested that 

Registration Certificate No. F. 67 issued in respect 

of the periodical be treated as *null and void*.

i

Officer i/c Section 4

D.C. (Crime & Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

& SP.M.-üransXi.*.. File No........................  Date.....^.r.A.z&>i.A.......................

subject ' r- ‘flu «V» )
Application for régistration.

Forwarded herewith is an application from Mr. B. F.

Ignatenxo ier registration witn G.m.j?. of tne “Nakanune* 

fün tn» jfive*) , a monthly magazin^^i^^^^^^^^ 

Tne magazine is co propagandize white Hussian policy 

and its principles and the purpose of the publication 

are stated in details by the editor in his application. 

The main purpose ol1 tne publication is to nave in Shan

ghai a good magazine in answer to the need of Russian 1 
white colony. ?

Th» magazine will have about 60 pages, a circulation ■ . g
of 500 copies is anticipated and will be sold for $ IO

per copy. The independent capital is $ 8.000.00,

The magazine will be printed at the *Rusaian Invalide» 

I Press'* and its first number will appear at the end of 

this month.

The *Nakanune“ already has been registered with the 
French Police under certificate N^I22 A of April let 

1943. The editor of proposed publication got in touch 

with Japanese Navy Press Bureau and Great Bast Asia 

Department, where , according to his statement, he was 

promised a support.

In the opinion of the undersigned the publication of ; 

such a magazine is to be welcomed, at present in Shanghai 

only one monthly- magazine in Russian , which is well ; 

published (good printing type.rand good illustrations) 

and that is a Soviet magasine •Spooh*. If the proposed 1 

publication ‘•Nakamme1* will give good interesting?mate^O| 
■ . ' -A M W-4
rial for reading and at the same time will' express .reales:'! 

; .. ■ . ■ ' , ■ .... ■ ■-:« f'-w!

. . >es^^7' I
’*4?”' . 9 j “
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REPORT I

Station........... .........   File No...................... Date------------- -------- ------- -■—-

SUBJECT: |

I feelings and leaning of Wite Russians in Shanghai» ?

as is premised by the editor » the publication must 
be recommended.

Ho thing te the detriment of the applicant isi known * 
by the S.M.P.

r> ■ ,

D.S.I. • /
■ *' I

Officer i/c

| S. 4 Cr. & Sp. Branch.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station.eLü-l. hh* 3 ~ File No...... Date.....

SUBJECT: NAKairUNlB ( On the Jive ) .Russian monthly ma- ' 
,:azine - publication for registration?
The original^ application' for registration of 

a new monthly magazine in the Russian language entitled 

; On tne Jve ) was received on 15^12-41 from 

. <r. B.P. IGWfhiiKO,editor and puolisher. It is of inte- 

’jo note tu.at in the application form the Kusuian mi

grants Cos-anittee was mentioned as t.-ie proprietor of the 

proposed magazine,out that on 25-12-41 a no.tice apxjeurct’. 

in the Russian press c’j.nying the !e.xistei.iCG of wy connect

ion between the Committee and the nujuzine. ïor 'reasons 

unimown.,the magazine never ogpéured and therefore on 

15-8-42 Registration certificate No 163 issued-in respect 

of this publication and never called for, was forwarded 

for cancellation.

The application was -renewed early in April,: 

1943, this time with'Mr. xs.l‘. Ignatenko as the. proprietor, 

publisher and editor, xt ..as declared that the magazine 

is intended to be " an anti-communist organ propagating

White Russian policy”. Xhe initial capital is stated to 

be ÿu.,OuO and the circulation - 500 copies ( sale price 

•#■10.80 pur- copy. ). Both the editorial • and printing offices 

of the- magazine tie located' in the /r-noa Gonce.s»ion at - 

2C5/1. r.vcrus iiuig ( l’.J76333 ) and 335 Rue Cardinal ^ercier 

( T.74V60 ),respectively. On 1-4-43 the magazine was re

gistered. with the French Police (.Certificate No 1122 ) , 

following which an announcement appeared.jn the Ruhaiun 

press on 11-4-43 to the effect"that the magazine will .make 

its first appearance on* 25-4-43*. . .. ...

- ' J&nquiri.03 ' show that the Russian Emigrants ;Gomy .•

^iïteé'gave its âp^rovalthe publication in çpl®<tlQ.n..on.- 

the/condition^ that (1) 'It 'Will not..,ie.ngag<...ih: ahy..’pa^'iy:ili'',.'.> 
v-.': ' J .. - . ®àâss#B’®
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Station .......................................!. Fue No.......................  Date......................

SUBJECT:

strife, (2; will refrain from attacks of a personal cha- j 
racter and. (3; will refrain from applying'any foJm of ; 

pressure on .memoers of the. Russian epmtaunity in conn.ec- । 

zion with the canvassing for subscription^ and advertise- | 
' •!

meats or in sny| other manner. fills warning,it would ap- ' 
■ ' . j

pear, was given oy the Committee in consideration of the 

fact that t-lie main promoters of the magazinfe are hsssrs 

B.k. Ignatenko >..H. bhliapin and la. Horans, all of whom 

arc Known in the coiaaunity on account of their past and/or’ 

present connections with, certain, organs of the Japanese 

Intelligence service, apparently,i.t -..‘as considered that 

the possibility was no’t-unlikely of an undue' advantage '

oeing taken of thia fact by the said persona or their i

sub-agents in order to hoc ...t their enterprise.

It is reported that the initial capital of ^©,000 

was collected mainly "by Shliapin and, was comprised of ; 

leans,donations and prodeeds from the sale of_advertising j 

space. So far,no complaints are known to have been made ; 

in connection with this matter. |

before the nagaaine made its fix’st appearance, | 

a split,the origin of -which is rather obscure, took place 
. I ■ '

between 3. Hovuns on 6ne side and Ignatenko and dhliapin 

on the other ( the letter two individuals tu-a known to 

have been working together for the past year or ab ). In 

result of the split,the following notice appeared in the 

Russian press on 15-4-43J- -

' ttïfkliTIUh oy aXWxMTI&ÜRS
I hereby bring to the notice of all persons in- . 
terested that 1 have, nothing whatever’to do with ' 
the prorjo’sed publication of the magazine
WiS. .. - ,T„ ' ' '.-i3. i£0VAS«3. - '?
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this was followed, by another notice inserted in the 

same newspapers on 16-4-43:-

“in connection with the notice published by E.Ho- 
vans in the "üsw limes "■ and "-Shanghai baria" yesterday, 
it is notified for general information that E.Hovans 
had nothin^ whatever to do with the publication of the 
magazine "Hakanune" and that bis connection with the 
editprial office of the magazine was limited to the fact 
of his collaboration with it when,on 29-3-43, m'. Hovans. 
put at its disposal his article entitled "Patriotism, 
movement in favoux' of defence of Russia,the|U.b.b,R and 
Jews" :

editorial Office 
of the magazine

« fev- ys ago mr. Ignatenko furnished to tnis of

fice a copy of t..m first issue of the m. gazing dated

■ 2J-4-43,rfhieh has already been printed ,out is not being 

distributed pending approval by the b.ia.r. Censorship 

Office, -is'rom a perusal of its contents it is clear that 

the magazine is mainly political in characterx-

■’lf we succeed to fill to some extent the gap Trea
ted by tne absence in Eastern «sia of a Russian emigrant 
political and social organ of press,independent of fo
reign influences and raising the problems of Russia’s 
future,the tasks of our journal will have been fulfilled

"îhe object of our magazine is to facilitates the 
unification of the active and politically conscious mi
nority of xiusaian emigrants on the basis! of irreconcila
bility towards communism; the bringing of our national 
conception of the world a definite shape and propa
ganda of the necessity of national-political training; 
a drastic revision of the bankrupt ideologic valuesi of 
Russian emigrants with a- view to finding practical ways 
for the carrying out actual and creative work in the 
name of Russia.

"We address our appeal to those who possess strong 
will-power and vision,to those who are strong and cou
rageous” Î

wther features of the political credo of the new 

magazine will be seen from the following extracts taken 

from several articles appearing in the issue under re

views- ’ • ■ • . ... -• ■

(1) Events that preceded the year 1943 are forerun
ners of and signify the eve of the grandious reconstruct
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SUBJECT:
tion of the old world,to complete which our epoch has 
been called upon»

(2) In succession to the era of pseudo-democratic and ; 
socialist ideas a new era is coming,which is to define 
the destinies of the humanity for thousands of years, and. 
proclaims RATION as the highest value, of human life in- 

, stead of self-sufficient individualism and impersonal
collectivism । '

(S) ihe dojmunist experiment in Russia as well as the ■ ( 
attempt t^ftreate instead of Russia a 11 base for the Î ! 
world revolution'1 have failed. The ideas of the "doct- { 
rine of ~iarx,lenin add stalin’* have already no power 
over trie ...inds of the best elements within the country. ; 
.4'ter 25 years of unceasing struggle against the com
munist rulers for their national existence the peoples 
of Russia are coming out victorious.

(4}de are on the eve of beneficial changes which wevi- • 
taoly will take place within the UdbK irrespective of | 
what will be the outcome of the present Soviet-deman | 
T'ar. . ;

i
(5) Only victory over the communist regime obtained from* 
within will safeguard a favourable for Russia’s future 
outcome of the war against her external enemies. Only i 
Rational davernment'will be able to conclude a peace 
safeguarding national independence and territorial in- j 
tegrity of Russia and to carry out thé work of recon-. . j 
struetion and to cure the terrible wounds inflicted on ■ 
her by two wars and 25 years of tommunist regime. *

(6) vi/e arc firmly convinced tha c this communist-interna-| 
tionalist ruling clique still has the power in the UbùR 
and is organically incapable of any evolution towards | 
the ideas of Russian Rational btate. *

At the same time we firmly believe and know that
the ...asses of Russian population have abandoned the in- ; 
ternaticnalist-communist tendencies so characteristic 
of them in 1917-1920. nt present,despite all efforts of Î 
the internationalist-communist,government,the best ele- . . 
meats within the USdR are characterized with the same 5 i 
nationalist feelings as Russia's elite was at all times. ,

(7) The question now put by hhe history is this» how ■ 
soon this new elite of the USSR will oe able- to seize I 
the government apparatus ( the military apparatus is j
already in their hands to a considerable extent J and | 
to direct it for the service to the truly Russian na- | 
tio .al interests. |

(8) Russian emigrants who rely on foreigners in libe- | 
ration of their Motherland from the .ommunist yoke and | 
endeavour to prove the alleged altruistic nature of the I 
"erushde against the bolsheviks" carried out from the | 
j?est,to be followed by "formation of Russian National i 
Government in the liberated territory of Russia".and I 
by "restoration of pre at Russia"* display their wishful | 
thinking and ndlwétfr. It^Blust be admitted that,following |
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the outbreak of the ooviet-iierraan war, that part of the 
Russian press which expressed, the above, ideas |has done | 
much harm to the anti-Soviet propaganda and facilitated | 
the movement in favour of defence of the. USiki amongst -j 
Russian emigrants". |

Article entitled "Hovosti Jnia** contains a few 

rather rude outburst of personal, character directed 

against the editor of this newspaper and two members of >. 

its staff. nuiaber of names are quoted rather unnece- ' 

ssarily id order to illustrate the predominance of tews 

amongst t .e membership of the local soviet hit; zens ' 

Ulub. i'he Susceptibility of members of the local Crer- 

man community may^hurt by a few expressions contained ; 

in the section of the magazine devoted to soviet humour. 

Otherwise,from the purely police viewpoint, ,t|iere ... 

seems to be nothing objectionable in the declared po

licy of the magazine ,nor in the contents of its issue 

under review.

Officer i/c foreign Affairs, 
^rime & Special .branch.



F. Ignatenko
209 -'-V. Haig Apt 1. ‘.©I 76333

" o Shanghai i..anicipal 
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Shanghai
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>irs,

inclosed pLev.se i-r.e urief inforiaution uuo.it 
p.iolishing m ..ussian uo' thly .ussian eîaigrants .i.ga-ine

On the Ave.1’ and - take the opportunité to permis-sivn 
ior said edition ait its circulation in Shanghai,

I ne of trie ;■ iias of the ..agazine is the propaganda of 
ideas of oew Order oi oreut eastern ..sia auon^st ..ussiaii 

emigrants colony.

pLev.se
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BRIBE IBEORMATIOK ABOUT MAuXsihE "ON TME EVE'/"

The aim of publication - to create solid printing organ 
in Russian of general public political'ideas, in order î
to establish the propaganda- of national-improving and cultural 
civilizing work amongst Russian emigrants on-the basis 
of irreconcilability to communism nd dark powers which support 
same, the struggle with pro-soviet and other harmful influences 
among emigrants. To oppose to them the ideas of n-_tion;.l 
character and hew Order in Great Eastern Asia, popularisation i 
amongst young generation of national-good will ideas in order to 
prepair them to responsible serving to Russian nation, whicft ; 
appears in the flames of present war in the place of internation:. 
U^S.S.R. Galls to awakenning and unity. . J

- . ■ Z

Editor of the magazine and publisher B.E. Ignatenko, 
biographical information of whem is attached herewith.

3. The following persons are participation in the magazine:
N.N. urosin lOÛ/S^oute Haul > enry-nussian publicist and writer 
Ï. ^Jbovich 335 cardinal Mercier - writer; the aae-th . author 
of many books, the editor of magazine of nussian Emigrants 
Committee "Grani." V.V. muhanoff-assistant manager of 
Broadway Mansions notel. - 2.V. Binaev. empire Apartment, 
thé dentist, fn charge of girls section of Scouts organisation 

; ng, in shanghai.

k*V. Bapov 1662 wre~t western uoad, the former editor of 
the newspaper "Tew Times," publicistsnce writer, xhe chairman 
of Baikal cossaks, a.A. 1’urin 9916 Macgregor nd, employer of 
Japanese ismbassy, publicist and writer. is.A. Hutziato-the 
teacher and lecter of Russian commercial' institute.

4.

r.A. Savintzeff in charge bf Cultural Educational department 
of Russian immigrants Gommittee-the writer of. leading articls ;- 
of the newspaper "Sew Times." C. Skopicheako 559B. Hue 
Lafayette well known national writer. is. M* Hovans Cathay ; 
Hotel Hoorn 741, the employer of Imperial Japanese saval i
Headquarters, actor and publicist; A.B. Shlyapin 209 Av. Haig, 
Aptl. has connection in political work with many Japanese |
leader in Tokyo-merchant: and many other leaders of Russian |

emigrants colony of Shanghai who are leading ant 4-commun! st io: |
activity and co-operating with new Order in Great Eastern Asia, A 
intellectually prepared to serious propaganda wprk* ;|

■rhe following questions will be published in the magazine. |
which .re necessary for national awakening of emigrants:
in order to paralize harmful- to them and to new Order influences 2

1. 
2. 
3., 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

■ u.
9. 

10.
11. . . .... . . . ........ .
■l:2Ç a/- Crbss;?.wQrd.. 'puzzle -riddles ,.'■$&! problems^

The questions of ontional character
The structure of i.ew Order in Great Eastern Asia.
Objective survey of the world's events.
Systematical sirwby of the events in u.S.S.R.
Up to date questions of emigrats
rhe aims of Russian emigrants young generation, 
literature creative power, 
bibliography.
Hewscf science and technical Knowledge.
Header’s page
Humour. I

ihjlk 
jh b

A'

'iff* s'-'* %
*.



5. Monthly edition on 1st of eaph month. virst number will 
be pdb|ished on* master Jay on 25th April. he size of the 
magazine 1/10 of the list, 50 prges.

6. Address of editorial office - 209 Avenue aaig Aprtoient 1. 
tfel 76333 (office ho$rs from 3pm~5pm. daily) • :

Printed in printing shop of invalid^ press 035 hue cardinal 
Mercier Tel 74000.



■ - lCnaTE:<0 BOB! 3 QODCMVICHr ''j

• as born on 4th Jecamber 1916 in Harbin. Graduated from Î 
Hussion Mgh School in imianpo station (ftangugo) and then was ■ 1
studying for two yoax*s in University of law in Harbin. |

as working hn the editorial office of the newspaper "0hr -•■'ey*’ ( 
till it was closed (January 19*8) also was wording in the . |
magasines "BatiouH "beams of »sia!* aid many other young ' |
generation editions of the *nd branch of the bureau of Hussion | 
emigrants. , ' |

. ■ . .-'/'Y. - ■ / " ' ■ ' ■ ' ' ; ' • “ ■ ■ . - ■ - - I
in the beginning of 1938 left for Tientsin, where was employe’!" | 

in Special branch of railway police, was txwefered to the ' f i
headquarters of said branoh in leking, where was employed till -
pril of 1940. being in charge of the office of the branch.

Simultaneoisly while in reking ns the editor of the newspaper \ 
। "The way of young Generation." and Iso was wording in the i
newspapers "Begeneratiou of ..sis' :-nu faking Jhroniuie,” , !

vii 15th .ay of 1940 arrived in Larcin, from where on 12th July I 
of the s ..e ye--r left fur Shanghai. ’ ,4- •*

h’rosi 22nd -.sly of 1940 to November 1./41 was working in the ’ ' 
office of kavo-fr Urano on Soviet und emigrants .^«estions, ■
simultaneously was Iso working ct .the special branch of ixussia'.* 
emgrénts committee till it was abolished-» e-vci '«iso la the 
newspaper, rar Eastern 'rimes. " then in ?’Bin?ai an ’.limes.*
■left the work in th® newspaper on 15th January 1942.-

.:it present time is w?;-:ing in Japanese firm J)osei Boiki”
. Boom 101 hi aw Building from 1954 entered .^saian Fascist union, where ~ 

was wording in thé -ranch of studying V.^,3., ;. and else in 
poli ticel section of the secretarial, performing the de ties of the *' 

: -bf' agitation branch.

- ■ . By mot>er Ignatenko Natalia Ivanovna SO years old .uad &$- -
■’• step-father-aedvedeff loter Stepanovich.-employee of 'I.antezu ” ' .■ ■>,

are living in Harbin, lister Valentina 23. ye&rs Id is employed 
as stBnogrepher in Special branch of railway police in Peking,

■ brother keonid 21 yea.r« dàd in Tientsin, who gx’&ouated far Astern
■ University in Tientsin siâ who*i® employed in ’ .ntl-oomintom

• Gommlttoe' M Tientsin/Single.

0^24^1.

r• ; .. .■" - ■ i 'b - '■ '... > -IBj
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ÇBPO No. 137. , "“r

Registration No........................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication t, H UHI ' ~J
(In Chinese and English) I

Nationality..............A**!.....................................................  «

Address : Editorial Office.. ....209jt,A/^«‘3 Tel. MW, ;
Printing Office Wl<-UlTel... j

Sales Agency Tel.

Name and address of proprietor

Name and address of publisher....

Name and address of Chief Editor ...Ki T. - ^3/1, M
Character and language of publication

(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication J*iwUt Jf

Date of first issue 2 . °'
Circulation X 0 $ C^ /t 1M
Source of paper supply.......................... ........... ........................

(State the name and address of paper shop or agency)

....Capital and source of income ... <£^0.0.. G/Î.B..........................
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies end from whom)

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached .i 
No objection 

Refusal recommended.

"J ■ . j., - ....  ■
... Officer He Censorship Office

!



THE K&7 ' TIMES,^RIL 11.1943

25-ro anpfeia < r. 
BHXOflMT B OB&X 

sypaaa HaqioKanBHO»Boa*soA 
- ,.H A K A H y M B" - 

no« p*«aBniaà g, 0. H TH ST SH K»
yoctav»': («•' e»0a»wTy) H H TPQ3Î1H fl. JIO 
BUM B B M¥XAHOB, 3 B. I1WHAE8A, X B. 
nonoB, a a. nypHH. i. a. nvuwro. n. a. 
CABHHLIEB, Q CKOnWMEHKOrE. M. XOBAHCi

a. jrç. mjwmw> ■ «p.
Benpecw H,iilo«»»basr® MSpawMfcptola,
CyrasecTb Hasar» napaaaaa fiunti Baerawai Alla, 
O6%eKTBaaee eGaaptaie np®«cx»a«msra a ai?*» 
CacTeMaTaaecaee •âaaptaia npaacxox><nxra » CCCP,

CeaftTe Fepwaacaaa aaAaa ■
npafiaeau PacciAcaar» Bynyuara

3ca0aa«M»ae aehwecai Pacciftcaaft 3aarpaaia, 
HpaâMMt» PaceiftcKàfi dMarpaatcae* MbmaWW 
JlaTepatypaee Taapaecraa.
B>6«l«rpx0li,

acta aay«a> a Texaaxa,
Tp-ôyaa vmtbtmb, 
KJaap
K «cTacxaaaw. aara<««, aaaawa.
HCypaaa a axtnwx 7 ra vacxa «aataera «*cam» 
paiMlip* 60 cTpaaKÀ a l/lS.XMCTa, aa xapeuieA AyMa- 

r>, c HMiocTpauiaM».
npeAaapBtexbxaa nennacxa a efi’aaaxeait y npea- 

CTaaaTcxefl ■ a xaaTopfe WapaTeibcraa
— 209 Av. Haig, apt. 1, TM. 76333 (3 — 5 vae. «aa 

e»enaeaae).
Mtaa J« pa 10 00 a«xx. ; 483]

THE TIMESuU?HIL 15,1943

BHHHftHIIO PEKMHDMTEflEll.
HaOTOglUMM CTaBBK) B a8B$OT« 

boctk BOtx saaKTapecoBBxiBKrx axn, 
wro Bcaxaaoro oTsome^ia b sypHasy 
«HAKAHyHÎ», BOTppad «raarfraew ■ 
BKinyoïcy, s hb bmï».

E. XOBBNC.
498 .

t,».' K,-uf-wr

ï

j| B cassa c n«M*mc8M(M a® bwp«ui«wx raseTtx 
U «Haaae Bpeita» a «Ulaaxalcaaa 3ap»> aOtaaae- 
Bàf,e“ E Xyaasca Aeaanau «• ca*A*ala, v» E. Xa- 
ff £“•***»*»*»•• ataeineaia a saxaTMaemy «yp«a- 
Ipîaa «HaaaayaB» ae anta, a era evaeoieaie g peaaw- 
II P®■ ceTpyMBwecta* c aefl, tarât 
|| E X«mhc®m Owxa npeaecTaBXMa naa xivpaaaa 
l| cït’aa «naTplafaBM, eOaj^axecTap, C.C.CP. a 
IK eapéa» 28 Mapva e. r.

PeA8Hul« wypHiJia
g-.-' • ________ ,.H>KBHyMfc"
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.. '313^3^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? $ i ' J-f *3 53
’ Aa S. ÿ. \ ■ J- u ‘ L

 ZzJL^Jfë.—..... REPORT 
I------------------ ........ /

S.4-A,Çr^&.Sp..Branchx...SraS»W. File No.........................  Date-JaUMlTy. 4,...1943.........

SUBJECT: Daily War* Ngws -Application for Re-

Forwarded,herewith is an application from 

and K. JP^gjj.for re-régi strati on of the 

bulletin in the English 

language. The joint proprietors and publishers of the 

said bulletin is ’’The Epoch Publishing Co.", 60 Love 

Lane, represented by the following 4 persons s- Mr.I. 

G-reenetz, Jakheim, Shvetzov and Rogoff.

M: . I.Greenetz arrived in Shanghai from Mukden 

on IHth October, 193^, and is a merchant. Mr. V.Rogoff 

is the Director of "Tass Hews Service", and Mr. Shvetzov 

is the Vice-Director of the said establishment.

The proprietors being Soviet citizens are 

contributing the capital, $250,000.00zand distributing 

the bulletin with the news about the German-Soviet war* 
i 

in English language for the benefit of those who do not 

understand Russian.

Mr, K.Peder is the chief editor of the said 

bulletin,which will be printed at 319 Wuting Road, A 

circulation of 3,000. copies is anticipated and will 

be sold for ^0 cents per copy. 

Nothing to the detriment of the applicants is 

known to this office.

Officer i/c Censorship Section.

D.G.(Cr.& Sp.Branch)



CBPO îy>‘. 137. 
Registration No.........................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication..... ? Daily:...Wax...News. ".............................................................
(In Chinese end English)

Nationality ............................ SovietUniant.. (U.S.S.R.... ).............................................

Address : Editorial Office No... 60 Love Lane...................................Tel.. 37511»

Printing Office... 319. lutingBoad. Tel. none.

Sales Agency..................N.cne..................................................Tel....none.........

Name and address of proprietor " Bpooh Publishing CO.> ..". 60 LOTS Lane......

Name and address of publisher.. **. Bpooh Puhll ^ing (J.O..J.".. ..60.. L.QY.e.. .Lane.».....

Name and address of Chief Editor... X».....I* Pedex.,.. (Soviet Citizen) 1129 Bubbling
Well Road, House No. 51.

Character and language of publication Distributing of News about the German- 
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) S OVlSt» V&T > ill ght

Object of publication Business Reasons................................................

Date of first issue............................... 4th. Aggust, 1941.............................................
Circulation .................. 3000. Copies........................................................
Source of paper supply.......................?A53NtrweAgeHl>ÿ.^^MJ^<zC*\ ...y..............

(State the name and address of paper shop or agency)

. Capital and source of income...........Capital Of’’Bpooh Publishing. Co. ,
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

„............................................................(fiOTiet Commercial Company.),...................  <’
.............................................................. In.oome...from Selling.......................................

Where registered Ihe ShanghaiMunioipal Polios, 5th. August ,1941 ..... Î
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

. ... ,..................................................... .'..Io.... 7....153.............................................   ?

General Manager ^/yropri^TZ^soint }
( i. i. I

(Signature)..^^^.y^^Jr4f^ I
Date......,3Qth.Deoember, 1948.. chief |

. ■ . ' . - J

Recommendation of Special Branch. |

Report attached. 
No objection





CBPONo. 136. *

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

DAILY WAR NEWS

/ s. M. P. P.-33-S ' \_
^REGISTRATION CuÿWHD '

....
2.- A JS ■? .4 J :!X » it tô & #

< J
4 > fl /

has been registered on *ugu3\5» 1941.

This certificates issued solely to the registered editor in respect of the 
publication of. DAILY WAR,.15^wé AND IS NOT TRANSFERABLE.

Immediate notification shall be made to the Police in the following 

circumstances:—

A. Change of ownership.

B. Change of editor.

C. Change of address of either editorial or printing offices.

D. Cessation of publication.

In all such cases the certificate shall be forwarded to the Police for 

necessary alteration or cancellation.

The certificate shall likewise be submitted to the Police as and when 

required by the Commissioner. i

Failure to comply with the foregoing requirements may entail cancellation 

of registration facilities. ’•*' .
N.B:—The certificate shall be forwarded to the Police for renewal during January * 1

of each year. , <



SHAN8HM AlHIClPAl Mlttf 
3 REGISTRY 1

/Vo. . . B.

Date...... :2s—««., J
>_-----------------------------/ ( -

Shanghai. .._5.ftS.aBlfeâX,....I.6-

ïhe Censorship Department,

The Shanghai Municipal Police,

General Headquarters, Foochow Road, 

Local.

I

Dear Sirs;

Tn view of the fact, that the demand for the ’’Daily War News” 

has increased lately and many copies thereof not always get Into 

the hands of really interested parties and also with the view to 

keeping in check the distribution of our issues, the Publishers 

have decided to impose a price of 20 cents per copy for the 

former as from January the I-st, 1943. We may add also that many 

of the readers of the "Daily War News” have advised us to take 

this simple measure.

Trusting that you shall have nothing against the above, 

va r onia In,

Dear Sirs,

Yours faithfully *

Publishers ’’Dally War lews” JlaVIIaVM



H • '

U
Hum!!»! ««'

S. ai. REGISTRY 
fi* 9. B.

^Jale ^É^ÎLjÉïLlÉJU,.

’teoeived from the Shanghai Municipal Police 
a copy of a letter No*F. 20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 
signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication

Certificate and letter F.20/5 1

issued on August 9, 1941*

D.S.I.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

S...5,.-Spacial...Branch,y#^/X^i. File No......................... Dfi/g...Augu§t...4^...1.94.1.«..........

SUBJECT : Daily War News - Ajsnfriaaflfbn for Registration

Forwarded herewith is an application

for registration received from Mr. Karl Peder, 

a Soviet’ citizen» editor of the "Daily War Mews" 

printed in the English language.

Mr. J.M. Zakheim, editor of "The Epoch," 

a Russian weekly, is the publisher.

The proprietors being a group of patriotic 

Soviet citizens who are contributing the capital 

and issuing the bulletin gratis of authentic war 

news for the benefit of the Russian youths who 

speak only English and do not understand Russian, 

which is the case in this city of many of the 

Russian youths.

The printing office is Kelly & Walsh, Ltd., 

400 Ferry Road.

The bulletin which will be issued every 

afternoon is expected to be distributed at 4 p.m. 

to-day.

Nothing to the detriment of applicants 

is known to this office.

D. S. I*

A. C. (Special Branch).

BY



CBPO No. 135.

Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication /A-y IV 
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality.......  ......................................................................................................

Address: Editorial Office 0 b&t/* ............Tel.f

Printing Office r OATeX.

Sales Agency ......................................................................Tel.

Name and address of publisher M*77

Name and address of Chief Editor

Character and language of publication A* a
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) '

Object of publication ....

Date of first issue 7-/f f.................................................................

Circulation '£-<■*■>1 J" ~ \ ^*>~O

Capital and source of income ..........
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom) /*7?7/ izF a

Where registered

(Sis"°“re> ^^7-

I Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection---------------
Bafewsi i riaftaaaaipd.



Daily War News
PUBLISHED BY THE EPOCH MAGAZINE ___ ___

4.00 P.M. SHANGHAI, MONDAY, AUGUST 4, 1941 GRATIS

Important German Towns Laid in Ruins
Widespread Havoc Caused 
By RAF.

At Least One-Third Of Aachen And Muenster Have Been 
Destroyed; Churchill’s Promises To Bring War To Germans 
Being Made Good.

* London, July 20.
At least one-third of the towns of Aachen and Muenster have been 

destroyed, says the Ministry News Service, adding that casualties must 
have been heavy and that the damage will need several months of 
intensive labour to repair.

Enemy Warships Nazis Claim 
at Palemo Bombed of Novagrad

Aachen was 4‘thoroughly plastered” on 
the night of July 10 though it had been 
previously attack and loads of high- 
explosive bombs and 7,000 incendiaries 
fell on the town. Almost every bomb 
reached its intended target and damage 
subsequently confirmed by reconnaissance 

■is described as “terrific.”
j WIDESPREAD HAVOC

/Damage was mostly in the centre, but 
Xo part of the town escaped bombing, 
causing widespread havoc and many areas 
suffered from blasts.

Muenster, described in a recent German 
broadcast as “that unhappy city,” tells 
the same tale. In five recent raids entire 
areas were completely burned out includ
ing industrial and residential buildings.

CHURCHILL’S PROMISES 
FULFILLED

One single heavy bomb devastated an area 
of more than 7,000 square yards and 
another had a similar effect covering 6,000 
square yards. These two arena, were 
demolished and are surrounded by much 
larger areas of fire and blast-damaged 
buildings.

After enumerating districts in Muenster 
jnost completely gutted by fire the Air 
Ministry News Service says other districts

Four Ships In Convey 
Probably Destroyed In 
Another R.A.F. Attack

{Reuter)
Cairo, July 20.

Another successful attack was carried 
out by British heavy bombers on a cruiser 
and destroyers in Palermo harbour on 
Thursday night, states a Middle East 
communique. Bombs were dropped on and 
near the warships but full results could 
not be seen. Over Cyprus, R.A.F. fighters 
engaged two Junkers which dropped 
bombs on Friday. One enemy plane was 
shot down.

Advance Said Made From 
Kiev; Moscow Reported 
Heavily Bombed

(Beuter)
London, July 19-

Capture of Novograd and Volynak, 130 
miles west at Kiev, is claimed by the 
German official news agency.

The German radio alleges that Smo
lensk was set on fire by the Russians 
before their evacuation of the town, but 
Moscow continues to deny capture of 
Smolensk by the Germans, stating tha^ 
fighting is taking place 100 miles to the 
west. London announced this morning.

AUSTRALIAN CASUALTY
FIGURES GIVEN

{United Press)
Sydney, July 20.

Total Australian casualties — killed, 
wounded, missing and taken prisoner— 
in Syria up to July 16 were 117 officers 
and 1,565 men, it was announced here 
yesterday.

Twenty-six officers and 210 men were 
killed in action and 73 officers and 976 
men were wounded in action.



60 Love Lane Tel. 37511 sh.„gk.i, «‘h ,„1

Deputy Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai, China. I

Dear Sir,

I respectfully wish to ask for your kind permission for the 

publication and free distribution in the International Settlement of 

Shanghai of an Bigllsh - language bulletin of war news, entitled the 

"Daily War Hews", to appear daily in the afternoons, except Sundays, 

on two 15* 10| inch pages, to be printed about three thousand copies 

daily, for the time being.

The "Daily War Me we" bulletin will be printed for my account 

by Messrs. Kelly & Walsh, Limited, 400 Terry Road, Shanghai, under 

the editorship of Mr. Karl Feder, a Soviet citizen, residing in Shang 

hai, with the editorial offices at 60 Love Lane, Shanghai.

The first issue is to appear on Monday, August 4th, 1941.

I twain, Dear Sir,

Tours faithfully, 

if),

J. M. Zakheim.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE;

REPORT 4?~3-&3

S 4 Crime and Special —----- .
........Branch#......................Station. File No......................... Date.Z^-.•X1.943..

SUBJECT: A*o deleted Tass Report entitled * Italo-
German Naval Cooperation Impossible* ar** 
pearing in * Daily War New» %

The above mentioned ’article# was deleted from 

the proofs submitted by the * Daily War News * 

on the instructions of Mr» Kawashima of the A»P»B» 

on the 23-3-43 and the said publication was warned 

by the undersigned accordingly.

However the above mentioned article appeared in is 

the Daily War News on the 25-3—43 under the title 

* Italy*» Naval Forces to Stay in Home Waters %

Officer in charge

S 4 Crime and Special Br»



22 3. 43

ITAJJO-GtRMAN NAVAL COOPERATION IMPOSSIBLE^...

GENEVA. March 22 (TASsjl Commenting on the official reports about AdmiralF 15 t
Denitse’s Rome visit, tie local political circles are very sceptical as regards^
the possibilities of an ^Italo - German | naval cooperation.” The reports received 

i h "s.-" '■.
in the past few weeks frbm well informed sources stressed the continued agjravoti^ 

of the dispute between tnfe chief Axis partners regrading the use of the ItoTïrï**5^ 

Novy and. more specifioall^- the submarine ^leet on various theatres of war
I

German insistent demands fpr detailing Strebig Italian naval forces
‘I K ain themorthern seas, encountered a vlgotou5

4 circles and has|become a subject of long , fruitId 35 

ithe Genins. TJndor various
à

Italians stubbornly defended |the principle oflocal operations” 

opposed to the doctrine of ”t$tal submarine way ”, proclaimed by 

of Denitse’s impending visit tb Italy for the Settlement of problems of first
1 1 1

rate importance” have lon& boeul currwnnt in RomÀ It is now stated, that the V
1

recent Italian denial of the dif^e^dMrf^fc^iS^’ 

staffs was published under the direct

The

for the

operations in the Atlantic ^Dcean and

opposition of the Rone navaj

discussions between the Italians and pretexts the -

of the navy aS

Denits, The rvjno^

rrnen|he Italian and Ceman naval * \ 

oflthe Germans, since the rumours- 

blie^ According to the most recent 

k wi4 Riccardi - Denits present^**
J ^*4

e usei of the Italian submarine ajgd%^

surface fleets and urging immediate kction in view on the heavy losses sustained X 
navy \ I

by the German / • in the Atlantic® Hcyever, the point Vf view of the prominent
V Xrepresentatives of the Italian naval circles after theDenitz- Riccardi negotiations

about these differences reached t&s general 

reports from Rome - in the courseXof h 

to Italy a virtual ultimatum, démanai

in essente doos not differ from the foiVer attitude of ^he Italian Naval Ministry^ 

and mnifestly mins counter to the official communiques.: These cirffcs state, that 

Italy must do her utsnost for the preservation of her naval forces "which will be 

of very big importance for the national pdlicy”. It is rumoured, that in view of 
the failure of the Rome negotiations * Den^z, on behlaf of the German Goverriment^ 

invited Riccardi to Berlin • (TASS) \





No. 70. (501> DAILY WAR N«WS

®srs
SOOTH WESTERN FRONT, 

March1 23. °~ The ffent of the 
Donets-Riyer bend, pear Chuguyev, 
and^ 'fiÉâ? we&-South of it have 
been turned into a scene of san
guinary battles. Strong forces of 

^fintr?^8ur

Stalin Prizes àwtfded t^ ic Workers
MOSCOW. March M S£ ^Thei menSov afft Andrei Vishnettky 

decisions of the. Çouncil of the for ,lbeir scientific work '*An 
Pebpie'tf’ Commissars‘%‘f tîèâft Atlas; of'the"Nervous and Venous menting

abouV^Admiral /^niti* r Rome 
visH, the localpoHtfcal 'Circles 
are very sceptical as regards the

a ,

have been made public regarding Systems.”’ 
the awards of Stalin PiiaeS for 
outstanding scientific achivements, prizes of” 100,000 
for outstanding inventions, and. 
<pr radical, improvements i| tfch- 
‘ ‘ 3gy Whf in^ustrinl jpg<^^(on^ 
mace in 1942.

The first prizes, of 200,000 
Tublds é^ch, in physics ' and 
mathematics have been awarded 
to Pavel Alexandrov, correspon
dent rhember of thé Academy of 
’Sciences of the USSR, for scien
tific studies in mathematics, pub
lished in 1941-1942/ and to the 
member of thé Academy of 
'Sciences, Peter Kapitsa, for the 
discovery and study of the 
-superfluidity of liquid hélium.

In the field of technical Sciences, 
the first prizes were awarded to' 
’Leonid Leibenzon, correspondtui 
thehrber of the Acàdemy, -for his

a|tjmpfed 4°¥> 
The enemy’s efforts oaau< 

IgO into the Soviet 
3»^ him -rery. d,ariy. 
ny units frequently 

wrest the initiative from the 

changed bands was of especial 
vi(Hence,h At firstt the Germans 
i^sed thiMactics of r(massed tank 
blows, but bavin g sustained heavy 
lossep fnpm. the Soviet artillery 
aad a^tHank ,rifle fire they pro
ceeded to ect in smaller groups* 
conMathrg qMSrto 25 tanks. .«*
r!>Thq ^viiet3anti-tank riflemen, ’ethnies of the thedry of elaStiCity 
tpj&tae», the; artillery t and infan* 
tiy7jeye$y90wre meet the enemy 
with a (hUXVicane f4re, hwriing him 
back to his' initia] lines. The 
other day the cavalrymen of our 

4WlW»i»»»d themselves. 
Thd Germans Drought into action4 

of Planks 
and about a regiment of infantry 
fcrtf â/ttsmpffti fô jpferce' the Sdvlet 

tQ tôâü 
AYtel 

lery preparations several grôüps 
/ of Germrof thanks rushed out 
tawarc^déf Soviet defence lines. 
Autpmati/t piemen1 >«w4e on^ll 
ta^tadH»ler tsucka with » infaMry

reach" tie

iahtf of 611 ‘induitry mechanics, 
and to member of the Academy 
Mikhail Pavlov, for his well-known 
works on the technology of pig- 
jiron smelting.
t In the chemical sciences the

ÎÛ thamilitary Sciences, secona 
rubles eacl 

were awarded to r Vice-Admirai 
FroH*H dfoneb^rov. f< r 
’his!y^* 
Artillery in Action”, to Lieut i- 
npnt-Gqperal, Professor Nikol 
rjro^jtoVji /or the qcvejonment 
methbthi "oif designing 
for studies in the field of ballistic .

In historical and 'philolog c 
ScieneeS 'the first prizes wei S 
awarded to Isaak Mints; corre - 
pondent member of the Academ , 
to Professors Qeorgyi AJexendrp , 
and (Petr Pospelov, to member i f 
the Academy Yemelyan s Yaro i- 
lavksy, for^the second volume uf 
l^is scientific work “The Oistoi y 
of the Civil War in the USSR”, 
and to member of Academy Ey- 
genyi Tarie, for* his book “T1 
Crimean ^War.” - j

In 'the* philosophic science 
first prizes were awarded to Pri 
fessors Georgyi Alexandrov ar 
Bernard Bykhovsky, to memb<

the continued aggravation of the, 
$pu$t * .th®- chi^ xAxib '

partners5 regrddîng the use of *thé 
Italin Navy, and more specifically 
<H th* 
theatres of war. '

dekwd, 
for detailing strong Italian naval 
fêtées1 for opêtâtions^' 1 ié the 
Atlantic Oceah and in the nor^ 
thfefh éeas, Encountered à vigorous 

opposition of the hat al ' circles of 
tome; and hkS’ become'a subject 
>f lohk ànd fruitless discussions 
tiêtwé&T thé Italians and the Gef- 
nans. ‘il“ »■

va^piw pretexts the 
[Eliana stubbornly dpfegged fâe 
principle pf vlpcal operations”, pf 

w ,OBsQ”drto th.e
of the Academy Mark Mitin, * i 'P< ^mrine war ,

- of thI Pro.clMmed,Rr RvnitS.L ;B.,

lopmept', *< f 
guns, - aft f

«

t__________________ — T________ correspondent member
(first prize Was awarded to Alexapdr Academy Pavel Yudin, to Prq 
Nesmeyanov» correspondent mem*1 fessors^l^akt and Valenti 
ber ’ fit th* Academy,, for hi»|A»

tq Îfc08 th^îtioàa. 
Aïtel -iioiig airtij-' Il» ।

jfcs artillery
ffctti andteMM^cettreta shots^f 
ouæ antbtanki riflemen* théï Ger* 
tapfeftJcNrt? itl >tantesand tumed 

: Then ^German infantrymen 
• wereunsbleto keep pace with 

the hurriedly retreating , tanka* 
' got stuck in the jnuddy toad, and 

WV. qjar^iH^herq ,by,c>»he 
.Qur mounted

felj qpon^ Gqrtnqns indent 
jM*.^*»**fi >&** 8
pft .SH w&W
WfflWo 9?»r •»•!■.W»y «toft®*?!»

[esmeyanov» correspondent mem*1

studies ^f nfetal-â^shWéombina?

’and -

Do 
in 
U

first
Feod#tayl 'Wfads^ikf^ 
dent member pt ‘ theA^t 
his ““

of, flJïabl^zÇorman tan^(T^SS,)

^HomeAany’’Formed inHoUami 
^STÔCKHOLM. Mif-ch 23.4' TM 

fôfihétion iWWqJiiâd of a “Botnê 
DbfHrt&*'Ariay*<l||>f0r<tii6 “detente 
of the country footn enemies" was 
annduneed tn ' ftagufe. - iTHte **my 

stibordinided tonite' lijiB- 
fMV‘'8S Headqba'rtfcrS; t&ll «4^ 
frdttl 1 17J'W''150,'-pt>»SeMhg1th<‘ 
«ir4qui*Éd:ü'aH>raia”" » aW-W^bé 
dittftbd lit service with -this armyj 
AHft^-soWIWs. as th* o*d»r 
etnphasfies, tdu^t take an oath'<Sf 
allegiance to Hitler, which sérriiil 
to confirm that the Dutchmen are 
ÀctueW ^alliM uiy to sim' ih the 
G^taWltrméàforcéS.^ >

<Zofeta énting?&  ̂this* ‘order « the 
“Deutsch** ’ZeRWng* 4n i iNtolerHn- 
den'* states, *that Ae Dutchmen 
mustvaeintsqe (certain taaksdn the 
deteneeptof fth« country, which 
hitherto; *re& c^tijus tedi^clusively 
tout he Geamaub^cupation^roopw 
At* the nMmie btiwMfc eccordingto 
the newspaper* thenoew arma is 
called upon,; tar prey ent,‘anarchy 
tu>tbw canntrM»^T*(TA^S.>r

In biological sciences first prizes 
were awarded to Peter Zhukovsky, 
member of the All-Union,‘ Xepin 
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, 
for his work “Botany” and for 
the: discovery of. new varieties of 
wheat and/ ryét^and for developing 
of hybrids; byh crossing plants of 
high economic value, test Vladimir 
Engelgardt, professor &f the Ins th 
tute of Biochemistry ^ under the 
Academy of Sciences of the USSR, 
and to MilitSa JLiubimova, staff 
member ofethe tame institute,* for 
studies of the jtonscular system, 
bi In < agricultural . sciences : tfee 
first prizes were awardedïto mem* 
ber of the Academy Trofim JLys* 
aenko, Vassily Mossolov* member 
of the All-Union Lenin Agricul
tural Academy, Rrtd to aûgraùp 
of scientifics workers, for the 
Scientific < deVSlopmeht /and intro- 
duetieU in dhCJmgridulture off the 
method) of usin^:tops of potatoes 
ftqrHplantingh. .Aïz ï '■?/’//■ jï 
r fnothe modicaL sciences the? first 
prizes were awarded tOrfLibutenant» 
Genbral/iof the Mediscal Service 
proLoVjctor Sheitkunenko; and 
to gPnofasaqrs juf qtheR Militari 
Medical rAcademy. Alexei Maxi*

Semen anlàc^all
Of zths* f Institute pf Speech 
Thought, ^nd member of 
Academy Boris Grekov, to mei 
bers of the Academy Ivan 
schaninov and > Vladim ir > > M 
keVitcb. fo Director o&the In?tita 
Of ; Combustible Minerals qn 
the Academy of. Sciences of tht 
USSR and member of the Aeadamj 
Sergei Nametkin,r; to members <c| 
Academy Alexander Porai-Koshit 
Nikolai ChizhevSky, and Klavd 
Sbenfen ;o // , it <><

* The *’ second pnfizeb of. uLOO 
rubltawieaeb .were.'; ; awarded at 
members the Academy A 
Aibuzov whtt Alexei Borissyakr 
Major-General oft Artillery R 
Mikhhil Vatrtiliev; 
Vetctttnfcim > offrit 
s tftd t el oM; Aerod 
after* ) Zh«kovsky4 
tae AcacBnrfy VI 
mtaOUhm Wrpigo 
QfcudaMvintO'

idmringfTroo

LVladfmil 
tral 

frcs/ifia

( The rumours of* ; Dénits •, im- 
pending i * visit to f ltaiyi i do r < ithe 
^Settlement b f problems a f first 
rate importance’have^iong been 
msrrenknjin HRcimeib;^Itd is now 
stated/} » thB^y the^i tecbtet ltalian 
denial o*? the differences between 
&e Itklian Miàd*8 Gt^rafàn bayai 
staffs wks ÿtfâlishê&^bdth^ the 

r*cti: pri»»ttW’ <rt<>tl>WWerteM£Ki 
te W ftfeWr« -,zWbue *tii®«e 

dl^^ïiite -Hiàéiiià i?1the ' g«ia*Ml 
lkfbllèix^ bas xm/'i.-wm

^According ■’lo^ïhe^mpst1'1 decent 
reports from Rome1, *Vn We Icofiràé 
pi hjfnta&s with flicpaiÿli, P^fMts 
prwente&J^Jtely ^vi$tugJHplti? 
matim> den>kft<UAR of^wi^e ijse 
efrithe^^Ate sufejnaripe a^d 
twrfoce f^8F4^n^^r4»^^jn^e- 
dfet» in y^fg«( the heavy 
losses sustained r^i4hei 
navy in the Atlantic, 
^ H&wévet, tke^ point of» vièw of 
the^piominetri representatives of 
the Italian^ naval circles, after 
the Denits^Riccsardt negotiations; 
in essence drnss ^ot differ tfrom 
thé1 fbrnier attitude of the Itadipn 
NcPVf&'“MlftiBtsyiw*nd '> manifestly 
runs in ibpposiMonnto the.soffcjpial 
eàmmaniquOS<Y T>eèe blrdes state 
tMt- Italy Hn.ttst* det î hermtmost for 
the^ preservation^ 64 her nhvial 
&*éés > »<which? wfllü beü of; ymry 
bfg importdnee-far hCsv,national 
pOlldyi” Mnoz; füit ;‘®sd

It is rumoured that .tn^vdewiof

‘ .on behalf,on the^Governmant, has &vfted

( K«/ T)

I
I

I

s

$

?-

;îÿ

rofJt Viet 
Professors / Yefi 

Lis id^rvan^YakusidKc, mem» 
bersVof the Uitfoir?hLenfti

erf Agricd]
audr4>

ift <*£*»■

---- - • Allies Advance 
; LONDON. March 24. — Tfa, 

Agepc» ««port,, thpt tbeaf/ 
Mh British .Army, developing it« ’ of 
attack» against the, enewy repair .
tiooa,,^dvan/:es towrd ithe sea ia AwX^HK^ttackipa the ,Garman 
»b» direction, ofoq G»be»« Wm»» , l>£.i .tjfjfep.i.n ’’.nj* nil
wwoaeing the rear of tha Germ*®? Brencb force»;Me
Italian troops. 9 ? i ; eoRttooing tqæd^aH,. «romt Gatoa
<.;The Algiets KadiOi states that to tha Heyi.of Gabes.—ASS,)y;

Jn progress tip , front 
i~ty&veen theiMly<>#rau 

’) andthe -/ sea* < The 
jmitScijof the, Britishfi 8th

i Usten to latest New»

n ell Ci cGVfti&R - !*j

“The Voice of the Soviet %alon** ' °
Urt adU IM 4PH GB -1

r JL >. q £D ut*l*lT$JShri> IHftrh

-Printed in Shanghai by the Wan L^ Fidasttei, Slft^Wuting Rcad :
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I * ' S. B. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, i 5. B. 
_____ 9 ^S.

REPORT I f

S.4-A, ar. & Sp. Br. „ . .. „ t April 9, 1943......................................................Station, file No........................ Date................................................

SUBJECT: Far Eastern Illustrated News (Japanese
Edition) •• Registration Certificate be 
declared “null and void"

Far Eastern Illustrated News (Japanese Edition), 

a fortnightly periodical in J'apanese, at 20 Canton Road, 

has alreadÿ ceased publication.

As the editor of the publication has lost 

the certificate, it is suggested that Registration 

Certificate No. F. 155 issued in respect of the 

Far Eastern Illustrated News (Japanese Edition) be 

declared "null and void". .

FILE
D. S. I.

Officer i/c Section 4.

D.C. (Crime and Special Branch)



•I •■.'V

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S. 5
REPORT

POLIÇE. s &

"!’■ ■ 'il MlIK 
/Vj.-Cj>rPtY

DtfZr.jaeilLl.JL9,......

Subject (in fullEa.s t.ern..I.l.lua.t.r.a.t.e.d..News...( Japanese. e d.ltLQn) “...Publication

pos.tponed..indefinitely..-. .Certiflaate to...be. .cancelled..

Made by___ D* S... I. ..Nan.C.a.I’TQW.............. .. .Forwarded by.....(?.♦.!?• 1 • Lees,

Attached letter was received this date

from lîr. Eduard Obenaus, editor and proprietor of 

a proposed semi-monthly magazine in Japanese calle

be

on

(Special Branch)

Far Eastern Illustrated News, announcing that the 

publication of this magazine would be postponed 

indefinitely. It is, therefore, suggested that the 

attached certificate No. F.155 which was made out

September 2 but which had so far not been issued

cancelled



MAX NÜSSLER <& Co., G.m.b.H.
DEUTSCHE BUCHHANDLUNG

----------- - ---- ■-------------- Gegründeï 1ÔQQ -------------------------------------
Verlaq des A.D.O., Adressbuch fur das Deutschfum in Osfasien

SHANGHAI/CHINA

Fern5pr«^er : tolSO

post Office Box : 771

Bankkonfo; Deutsch-AsiatlscKe Bank

Telegramm-Adresse : Noessler, Shanghai

Shanghai, September 27th, 1941 
20 Canton Road, 5. Slock

The Shanghai Municipal Police 
Special Branch
Room 611 , Police Headquarters 
Foochow Road

Shanghai

Sire ,

With reference to our application for the issue of a 

registration for a Japanese edition of our "Far Eastern Illustrated 

News " we beg to inform you , that its publication has been post

poned indefinitely for technical reasons . We would ask you 
therefore to cancel our application and offer you our apologies for 

the trouble caused to you in this connection .

Tours faithfully ,



CBPO No. 130.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Registration Certificate. 

Magazines and Newspapers
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

__ FAR EASTERN ILLUSTRATED NEWS (JAPANESE EDITION) 

has been registered on September 2» 1941. X^.*'

and this certificate of registratibn No. ? ...... \ j? issued accordingly to

? t J '
Eduard Obenaus ' > , . , _..../......... t , the registered Editor. -

( y .........................................................a . c.
^or Commissioner of Police.

This certificate is issued solely to the registered editor in respect of the 
FAR EASTERN ILLUSTRATED NEWS( JAPANESE EDITION)

publication of AND IS NOT TRANSFERABLE.

Immediate notification shall be made to the Police in the following 

circumstances:—

A. Change of ownership.

B. Change of editor.

C. Change of address of either editorial or printing offices.

D. Cessation of publication.

In all such cases the certificate shall be forwarded to the Police for 

necessary alteration or cancellation.

The certificate shall likewise be submitted to the Police as and when 

required by the Commissioner.

Failure to comply with the foregoing requirements may entail cancellation 
of registration facilities.

N.B:—The certificate shall be forwarded to the Police for renewal during January 
of each year.



: * __
rjMIBIUIllliMi'Hl. PdteS

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

JSse.alal.JBMmmi.....ttJiM File No............. ........ . Da>,...S»St«S>».r..A.. .l?»».

subject; Far Eastern Illustrated Hews (Japanese 
Edition) - Application for Registration

Forwarded herewith is an application 

for the registration of a fortnightly publication 

in Japanese to be called the Far Eastern Illustrated 

Hewsy with editorial offices located at Ho. 20 Canton

Road* ,

Eduard Obenaus» German» managing 

proprietor of Max Noes si er & Co.» G.m.b.h., 

20 Canton Road» 5th floor» is the editor and 

proprietor. He is also the proprietor of The Globe» 

a monthly journal in English, registered with the 

Police under Ho. F. 152.

The Far Eastern Illustrated News, 

believed to be a subsidiary of the Ostasiatischer 

Lloyd, a daily in German, régistered under Ho. F.92,

is so far published in English and Chines© and is

registered with Police under No. F.lll

The first issue of the journal in

194’

Japanese language» according to the attached

application» is to appear on September 1» 1941

A. C. (Special Branch)

D. 8

INDEXED BY 
(s. 8.) RE'MWTMY



MAX NÜSSLER & Co., G.m.b.H.
DEUTSCHE BUCHHANDLUNG

--------------------------- ----- Gegrtlndet 1ÔQQ ---------------------------------
Verlag des A.D.O., Adressbudh fur das Deutschïum in Osfasien

SHANGHAI/CHINA

Femsprecher ; 10180

Post Office Box : 771

BankkorMo: Deutsch-Aslallsche Bank

Telegramm-Adresse : Noessler, Shanghai

Shanghai, 29. VIII.1941.
20 Canton Road, 5. Stock

The Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters
Spécial Branch
Foochow Road

S h a n g h ai

Gentlemen ,

As v;e intend to publish a Japanese edition of our " Far

Bastern Illustrated News " , we herewith beg to submit to you an

extra Application for the registration of same , as required .



CBPO No. 135.

Registration No.........................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication....... Par.E''ytern Illustrated News ..................................
(In Chineie and Enitli.h) fJap8.HeSe SditiOU I

Nationality ....... ......................

Address: Editorial Office..Max..N.oess.ler.. & Co. ,.2o. ...C.a.ntor...B.d..Tel..1.6.18.0..........

Printing Office...A .B.C.Press} 126,22...Szechuen.....RdPel...l.7..47p..........

Sales Agency..... San . lung Book Çp., ltd . ..................... '..Tel. 42.226...........
839 North Szechuen Road

Name and address of proprietor Obenaus , Lane 1522? House 4P.».......... ....
Bubbling Well Road,Shanghai

Name and address of publisher. ^.•ax Noeesler & Co., G.m.b.H.,................
2o Canton Road , Shanghai

Name and address of Chief Editor s'.’ 2E1e7îa?:s....’.Ea4t®.....’... ;J0Uf,e 4c.’....
Bubbling Hell Road

Character and language of publication Japanese semimonthly
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication............ E.uro.?.ean..Af... ?.................................................................

Date of first issue............... . .’....7.1.14.................................................................................................

Circulation.............................. 7poo ............................................................................... ...

Capital and source of income.........Li_d.e..p.er.d.on.t........................................................................
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered German Consulate .....General... ,....Shanghai
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date......... 2,9,.... ZLLI...19.41 .
(Signature)....... 5,....Qbe.naus

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.
No objection 

RcfaeuWllIWlHHllllllLd.Report attached.



MITTEILUNG
Telephon 16150

The...ShanghaiMuni ci gai ■ Police
Special Branch Hoorn 613.

MAX NÜSSLER & Co., G.m.b.H.
Deutsche Buchhandlung 

20 Canton Road, 5th Floor

I would be much obliged to you , if you v.ouV' kindly let

me have an application form for the registration of a foreign

language, periodical .

faithfully ,

Obenaus
Max Noessler & 0o. , G-.m.b.H.

7. 3. 41.—2000



FM.—3G. 2 50-12^41> iflEST PCLICE BUBE^U

INDEXED BY 
(S~W.) REGISTRY L
date / //-* A-? f

REPORT

Censorship Section 
.Intelligence. Dept»..... ...Station, File No.........................  Date.....3.Qth..Novemher...l9.43i.

S U B J E GT : Re the letters submitted by the XXth Century 
Ribi'i shing Co and' Jteax Koessler & Co»

/I 
5?- 
I

Sir

in the a»m* of the 30-11-43» two letters 

were received, dated 29-11-43 , from the’XXth 

Century Publishing Co*andhuax Noessler & Co” 

respectively»

In the aforementioned lettersn the two

senders whish to inform this office of their

•~4è

change of address from 20 Canton Rd, to the 

new address at 34 Avenue Edward VII» 5th floor 

Rooms 145/6» At the same time the. senders 

request this Office tc make the necessary 

alterations in the following two publications;

The XXth CENTURY magazine 
registration certificate" No»]?» 156 

"Medizin & Kultur ” 
registration certificate No» C» 1135

The alterations referring to the new ad

dress, whilst the Telephone Mo. will remain

the same*

officer i/c. “ensorship wect.



; ( / i ' -

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT t> ' . ■?' !

File No....................... Date......^^.IZz...1943.!.... '

SUBJECT: Shanghai Up-to-date Direc'toiy - Registration 
Certificate be treated as "null android*

The Shanghai Up-to-date Directory, a yearly 

hong list in English, at 119 Nanking Road, has ceased 

publication already.

As the editor has failed to return the 

registration certificate to tnis Office, it is 

suggested that Registration Certificate No. F. 158 

issued in respect of tne publication be treated as 

"null and void".

a. i.

D.C. (Crime & Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

JlWWAI MlCM POuU
S. B. REGISTRY

.S*--L^ -Spe.cial ..Br.anc.h -- MM File No.......................... Date.... October..16^... 1.941^....

SUB J EGT : s«M. Le hem

Soloman. M. Lehem, British-Jew, was born at 

Aden on May 6th, 1911. Until August 1940 he was the 

owner of an import and export business at Aden. He 

arrived in Shanghai on August £6th 1940. Prom

February to July 1941 he was employed with the Mercury 

Press on the publication of the Dollar Directory. 

He offered to purchase the business of the Dollar 

Directory from the Mercury Press but they were not 

willing to sell outright and he was made a partner 

in the concern for which he put up the sum of $4j000. 

The Mercury Press, however, became displeased with 

Mr. Lehem’s work, or rather his lack of work, and 

released him at the end of his six month’s contract,

The $4,000 being returned to him.

K ’ S»M. Lehem is understood to be quite sound 
/
financially. He is married and is a cousin of Mr.

Razon of Hazon’s Trading Company.

He is registered at H.B.M. Consulate and holds

a British Aden Passport Mo.640.

There is nothing known or recorded to Mr. S.M. 

Lehem’s detriment in S.M.P. records.

0* (Special-Branch).

INDEXED BY 
(S.B.) REGISTRY



FORM NO. 3
G. 50M-1-40

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.
REPORT

-“.^.anghal..Up-To-.Dat.e...pire.ctory '•

iimimim roe 
S. B> MtaiSTRY

t#/W / y
yc.tober. jj.^...zp <T

-... APPl l.o® 11 on for

POLICE,

5, Spe c

Date...

............................................................. ...........Registration,.
M.ade by__ D.S t
-------------- —15 * ■ - -an? arr.Q.W...............  Forwarded by............ C.«P.• ! ». e 8 ,.........

Forwarded herewith is an application 

from Mr. S.M. Lehem, 3 British subject, for the 

registration of the “Shanghai Up-To-Date Directory" 

with editorial offices at No. 119 Nanking Road, 

Central Arcade 6B-1.

The directory will be published in 

English and will appear some time in January next 

year.

Nothing to the detriment of the applicant 

is known to this office.

INDEXED BY ' 
(S B.) REGISTRY 

DATE //û

I



CBPO No. 135. -J
Registration No...........................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of PublicationU?-7o-JïftTÆ ...................
(In Chinese and English) 

Nationality .........................................................................................

Address: Editorial Office //?, /$>., Cg/dT#/?*. Tel. ....

Printing Office(rS^FZfy Zf£>/9J> ................Tel.
_ I 

Sales Agency ~ ~~~ ...............................Tel. ' ~~’

Name and address of proprietor/% tL Zty. ZjWÆ'W

Name and address of publisher ’ ------ ■

Name and address of Chief Editor ’ ------

Character and language of publication 
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication....................................................................................................................................

Date of first issue ..................................................................................

Circulation ZZ&?V7~ -Zcpp J* .......................................................

Capital and source of income. ...................................................................-
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered<^^<Zixl^ttz>'^
(Give date and place of registratiotQnd certificate number)

WAMHAI UPJO-DtTE DIRECTORY

Date Z2.4Z,
(Signature)......................**7h*ï;

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.
*

No objection
Refusal tmeommendetfr

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal D.C. (Special Branch).
(Reasons attached).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’> ¥' J
*

REPORT >.
Section 4 Crime .

Station- *..^**®L ..Br*n5h....................... File No................., 

SUBJECT: Application for re-registration of the 
“Shanghai Medical Journal".

With reference to the attached application regard

ing the re-registration of the “Shanghai Medical Journal 

(monthly magazine), I beg to state —e following: -

Mr. P. Bury (former publisher) intended to transfer 

the said publication to Mr. G. Poliak, a partner of 

the "Zenith Agencies". Reasons for the transfer given 

by Mr. Bury were that owing to lack of funds he was 

no longer able to publish this magazine and therefore 

sold it for $1000 to Mr. G. Poliak of the "Zenith 

Agencies" who purchased all rights and interests in 

respect of the journal from Mr. Bury. However, 

on the 1st of April 1943, Mr. Bury died and Mr. G. 

B>liak applied to continue publishing this journal.

Mr. G. Poliak, Russian Emigrant, is the partner 

of "Zenith Agencies", 181, Kiangse Road, Room 1003 

Tel. Ho.* 19733 (paper printing and advertising) regis

tered with the Russian Emigrants Committee. He was 

born on .November 26th 1908 in Chita (Russia) and 

arrived in Shanghai in 1915 and has never been known 

to interest himself in political matters. Hence he 

is not likely to misuse the magazine. At present, 

he is residing at 71 Route Kaufmann Mearchant.

The said journal is published in English, German 

and Chinese and is to be distributed free of charge. 

The first copy of the "Shanghai Medical Journal" was 

published on 1st January 1940 (S.M.P. Registration

P. T. 0.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station........................................................ Pile No. Date______________________..

SUBJECT: ( 2)

No. 168). It is intended that this magazine v;ill be 

issued quarterly and its circulation will be 1000 copies 

The capital of this publication is approximately 

$30,000 and all expenses will be covered by receipts 

from advertisements.. Taking into consideration the 

fact that the said journal is of a small size of ten 

sheets and contains mainly advertisements, the initial 

capital can be regarded as fairly sufficient for the 

publication. Dr. Th. Fried richs, 139 Chaufoong Road 

shall remain the Chief Editor.

' The magazine is of non-political naturej and is

concerned with purely medical subjects and the change^ 

of its publisher is not likely to have any effect 

from the viewpoint of this office. However, the 

careful scrutiny of the next issue is recommended.

$5 has been charged for an application form. 

Cid certificate No. F. 168 is attached for cancellation.

Officer i/c Section 4, 
Crime & Special Branch.

D.C. (Crime & Special Branch)
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z4,HoBWÊ riop«aOK B BeJIHKOâ 
BoCTonHoft Asin"

Hmtf worn | 
29 ro ceatafipa xa ne«utx 

BHmea irnoeTynHX b npoaa- 
xy i 99BHfi xypsax non «•' 
SBaaigM «Hosbifi riopaaoK b 
BeatsucoH BoctowxoA . Asia». 

HobuA xypBax npencTaa- 
MHeT CO6dK> IffcBHWfi HCTOPH- 
wecxUL uateplax, aaet wcayio 
xaptway Toro, weay alp bb> 
xaetciw CBHR^rexea b xactoa- 
ujee Bpeaa.

Coxepxaxle xypxaia aox- 
ho paafixTb aa tpx bbctb.

neg|||B nocBHujexa Hxn- 
nQKJSBJSoraTo xxxjocTpxpo- 
BBBpen^McTB arofl npexxe 
Bcer^wpHBOAHTCH coAepxa- 
aie ManepaTOpcKarp pecx- 
pxnta. pa3*bacxa>ouiaro sce- 
ay alpy bcthbsub atxx 
Hxnnos b xacToameft boAb* 
BexxxoA BoctobhoA Ash».

4>oTorpa4>B>iecKie cxxaxx 
à btoA wacTM noxa8HBaK>T 
BMonttacKlB ppepaalB kbk b 
Katat, TBK «ft* TUWNl* 
ckmx ocTpoaax, b Expat, 
CwBranypt, Bataas* i

InyxoBHofl moGhxhsbiUk abb 
BOBpoxAeslt! Khtsa h paat- 
SCBBIOTCX npBBQHtlW HOBaro 
rpaxnaacKaro XBaxealfl b 
Kwtat.

Maerb 9ta tax xe fiorato 
HxaiocTpHpoBaBa csxuKaMx, 
pxcytomBux OTA*xbBHx snx- 
30AW M3 JKB3HX Hosaro Kh 
t»w.

Tpetba Mactb xypaaxano- 
CBsmeaa Fepuaalx x Wtaxlw, 
kbk yxacTBHKau TpoAcTBea- 
"aro naKT0 h Ocm TokIo- 
SeDXWB-PxM.

B 9TOA WaCTH WBTBTeJIb 
CMoxéT nwwepnayTb xstepec 
BUB CBtAtalw 0 SUBtmBHX 
ABAepax FepMaxiM h Pîtaxix.

ToxbKo bto BunymeBBufil 
xypaax nopaxaer xsoOHxieM 
<J)OTorpad>HwecKHX chbmkob, 
oxBaTbiBatotuxx OyraaibHO 
bc* coôhtIb, npoMcxoAxmla 
b aacTOfluiee Bpeua. b nip*.

HxTatexb saxo«BT b sea 
<t>otorpad)MaecKiw cbhmkx 
nowTH Bcere reaepaxbBarO; 
uitaOa repaaslM h MBorlaluiBua b CjzManm n unviifl. 

x Apy*|BMAu BoopyateBiH es »eea- 
rxx afccrax, etue sxAaBBO*Baro annapata.
Onbiubx apeaoA Goes. I JKypsax btot mobcbo npio- 

noKasaaa TaKxce peKoa-JCptcTH Taxme h b penaituiM 
cTpyxTXBBas paôoTa b Bo-'rasetu «Hûboç Bpeas», 
ctoxhoA Aslx hoa pyxoBOA- 212 pyt Texax xe Jia Typ. 
CTaoM«HxnnoH x axnnoBCKxx i nopaxaet Taxxe » >tom 
bocbbhx BXacreft. xypaaxt aacca pexxauu,

a atofl wacTH no«HOCTbio côopnjHKaax kotodoA Omjix
npBBOAirrcfl p-bwb npe3Kflex^r. r. flMMtpieB x rycewA 
Ta Baa Uxx-Bea o aaxBocTx *“ ............ /,
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•~3CnqTT jggbruary 20.193a

! Haatmenie. /
OÔuiecTBO PyccHHx fjiy- 

xOHtMbtx rop. UiaHxaa mo- 
meT npenpaTHTb ceo» > 
TexbHocTb c 1 Mapia 3a î 
HeNMtHieM cpeACT^ A H3-3a ; 
BOetIHHX COfiuTlÜ. " I

no/lHMÜ pTHeT B npHXOAÛ- ' 
pacxoAt h ocTaiKt cÿMM c 
1 anptjin 1936 no 1 «ap- 
Ta 1938 roAa c AOKyMOH- 
raMM h neMaTb» O-aa 6y- 
AOT npOACTaBABH bo $paH- 
uyscKyn nomitûn Ha-AHHX.

(IpoAaioTCH:
1 JI6AHHK, 12 CTyAbOB, 1 

6y<1)01, 1 ctoo, c sepHaaoM, 
1 CT 04 nUCbMOHHbiil N T. A. 
AetuoBo.

MOMHO BNAtTb C 2-4 H. 
AHJI.

FIPÀBJ1EHIE O-BA 
(PyCCKHX DiyXOHtMblX.

HOTICS

The Kussian Society of Deaf <sc Dumb may oe forced 

to discontinue their activities as from March 1 owing to 

lack of funds as the result of the local hostilities.

Full account of the receipts and expenditure for the 

period from «pril 1,1936 to —arch 1,1938 w’ill oe sub

mitted to the Trench Police shortly together with all do

cuments and the seal of the Society.

For sale»

I ice-box, 12 chairs, 1 cup-board,l table , 

1 mirror, 1 writing desk etc. fiow prices.

Can bee seen daily from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Committee of the Bussian Society 
of Deaf & Dumb.
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G55M,3J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f/J~& ;

S. 1, Spec ial.Branch-.;
REPORT rA ! ,fi t

Date .15».. .. -TQ 38.

ç ] -ect Patronage for the Relief to Very Aged Russian Emigrants
*■u' ................. - subscription"list etc. withdrawn from collectors -

V.I. Gusseff and A. Shereneff. a

'blade by —.?r.Q.k.Q.f i.ey.............Forwarded by 

With reference to the endorsement of the D.C. 

(Special Branch) on the attached letter dated 19-11-37 

from Mr. Ch. E. Metzler, Chairman of the Russian Emigrants' 

Committee, I have to state that V.I. Gusseff and A. 

Shereneff, collectors on behalf of the Patronage for the 

Relief to Very Aged Russian Emigrants, were located 

towards the end of November, 1937, at 651 Weihaiwei Road, 

Apt.F.32 and the Salvation Army Hostel, Amoy Road, 

respectively, and their addresses were immediately 

communicated to the Russian Emigrants’ Committee.

On February 7, 1938, A.I. Shilo, secretary of 

the Patronage, informed Mr. Metzler that all certificates, 

subscription lists and receipt books issued by him to 

Gusseff and Shereneff had been returned by the latter 

individuals some time ago and that in future no collectors 

will be authorised to visit offices etc. in the Settlement 

for the purpose of soliciting donations.

In fairness to Gusseff and Shereneff it should 

be pointed out that they made no attempt to abscond, as 

might have been inferred from Mr. Metzler’s letter referred 

to above, but simply changed their respective addresses. 

There was no difficulty whatever in locating them, and the 

delay in settling this matter is explained solely by the 

reported illness of Shilo - an old and rather helpless 

person.

D. C. (Special Branch)

. i

-c ; ' Sxvt '

i ? ' F ' - ' t



File No..t 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

- -J.
Section 1,Special Branch................//&////

REPORT 
/^^euuer 29. . S ,

Subject........y.^authoriseg ...collections Oü.behalf.. ox tne..."...White- Flower .Society".

»<ith reference to the endorsement of the P.O, (Special 

Branch) on the a&tached transxa i^n non "SLOv.a ted li-il-37,. 

■^rs 0.-^. Fumagalli,President ox tne "White glower Society" ,was __

communicated with. She statea tnat she wouin seng a lc tter tv___

the "North China Baily Mews" and "Shanghai Times" in connection 

with this matter. however, no such letter has so far appeared in[ 

these newspapers, it is possible that ^ra xumagalii considers 

n-. ■ o Bean Trivett*s recent circulai letter ( copy attached ) to be__

sufficient fox stopping unauthorised collections Qx an kiuus.

N.aLIaBIEFF, it appears, was called up by the French 

Police at tne request ox the Society in question ana being ques

tioned aomitted that he had be eu engaged in eo±lo^nona on bexian 

QV1 °? the "White Flower Society". Out of pity to Aliabieff who is 

> / reported to be very ill, the Society did not wish to charge him.



Qtommiftee of tQr
Hssiu'iafeh Charities nf ^Ijang^ai

The Church House,
219 Kiukiang Road, 

Shanghai, November, 1937.

A Committee of Associated Charities has recently 
been formed in order to co-ordinate foreign relief work 
in Shanghai. Your co-operation is earnestly requested, 
particularly with regard to the following :

This Committee, being aware that there are many 
persons in receipt of charitable relief from two or more 
sources and that there are a number of persons who 
habitually call on firms and individuals soliciting aid, 
desire to take such steps as are possible to prevent 
duplication and overlapping.

The Committee urges all firms and individuals to 
refrain from giving indiscriminate donations, but to 
direct the supplicants to one of the recognized Chari
table Societies. A list of the recognized Foreign 
Societies affording relief is given overleaf.

In instances where it is specially desired to assist 
the supplicant in question, a donation specially ear
marked may be sent to the Society to which he or she 
may be directed, to be used for that particular case.

A. C. S. TRIVETT,
Chairman.



List of Foreign Relief Societies in Shanghai

Information can always be obtained from The King’s 
Daughters’ Society who maintain the Centra! Registry

The King’s Daughters’ Society, 233 Grosvenor Gardens . 
(Sec., Mrs. E. Bettison. Tel. 75140.) CENTRAL REGISTRY

The Salvation Army, 7/8 Yang Terrace, Weihaiwei Road 
(The Officer-in-Charge. Tel. 30463)

The International Red Cross, 505 Honan Road (Mr. J. E. 
Baker. Tel. 91768)......................................................

The Y.W.C.A. International Branch, 999 Bubbling Well 
Road (Employment only, Miss L. Johnson. Tel. 30267)

The Co-ordination of British Charities (National Societies) 
(Secretary, C. S. Speyer, Room 406, 12 The Bund. Tel. 
16137) ..............................................................................

The British Women's Association, 12 The Bund (Secretary, 
Mrs. E. Colter. Tel. 10220)..........................................

Mrs. Burton Sayer’s Work Party (Mrs. E. T. Jones, Lane 
408/9 Great Western Court. Tel. 20018)

The American Community Civilian Relief (Mr. W. H. Plant, 
17 Canton Road. Tel. 16329) ......................................

The American Women’s Club, 577 Bubbling Well Road (Mrs. 
M. Carleton. Tel. 31856)

La Caisse des Œuvres d’lnteret Public (M. Jaspar, 361 Rue 
Chapsal. Tel. 81941) ..................................................

The Russian Emigrants Committee, 118 Moulmein Road 
(Mr. C. Metzler. Tel. 30913) ......................................

Œuvres Françaises d’Assistance aux Families Russes (M. 
Jaspar, 361 Rue Chapsal. Tel. 81941) RUSSIAN REGISTRY

The German Benevolence Association (Deutsche Hilfe) (Mr. 
Brennscheidt, c/o Deutsche Farben Handelsgesellschaft, 
261 Szechuen Road) . .

The Italian Benevolent Society (Hon. Sec. Mr. V. Gironi, 
c/o Messrs. Fumagalli & Gironi, 452 Kiangse Road. 
Tel. 16480)..................................................................

The Jewish Communal Association (Mr. H. Kammerling, 
Room 811, 113 Kiukiang Road. Tel. 14519)

The Portuguese Ladies Bene voler J Society (Mrs. M. P. 
Campos, Flat 301, 1920 Av. Joffre. Tel. 71918)

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul (Mr. D. M. Gutterres, 
c/o Cabinet Marcel Darré, 1 The Bund. Tel. 15825)

The Foreign Women’s Home (Mrs. H. M. Mann, 193 Cardinal 
Mercier. Tel. 72126) ..

International

do.

do.

do.

British

do.

do.

American

do.

French

Russian

do.

German

Italian

Jewish

Portugu dse

International



"North-China -Daily News'*, November 24,1937

1 FOREIGN DISTRESS
i A Warning
Tc the Editor of the j

“North China Daily News" | /

Sir,—In the course of the last few i 
days, you have been good enough, to 
arrange the distribution of a circular ! 
letter signed by me on behalf of the | 
associated charities. I have to-day 
received an appeal which illustrates 
the danger of indiscriminate giving 
against which that letter warns the 
general public. Leaving out the j 
address and the signature, the letter 
is as follows:—

‘Sir, I hesitate very much to write 
this letter, but circumstances compel 
me to do it. My wife is in the Hos
pital, free ward for women. She is 
suilering from fever and womb 
trouble. Every afternoon I was there 
''isiting from 2 to 4 p.m. to comfort

‘ her. ror ner case i was toid by tne 
.sister-in-charge is very dangerous. 
Can you, sir, aid me out of difficulties, 
I am in need of $3 to $4 to buy for 
my wife a small bottle of orange 
juice and a pair oi slippers. For X 
am short of funds to purchase it. . 
Thanking you very much and may 
God bless you for this deed. Yours 
truly (signed) P.S.—Excuse me for 
not appearing in person, as I am to

i stay at home to do some washing.’
' One’s natural sentiments would be 
j to put five dollars in an envelope and 
' send it either by bearer or post to the 
address given. However when I 
called up the Salvation Army they 
confirmed what I suspected, namely 
that the man is a chronic beggar. He 
has been on their books for years. 
They have helped and are prepared to

j help him in so far as is necessary/’
j A. C. S, Trivett. j
Shanghai, Nov. 23-

***Commenl on p. 4.
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cTOBtipeait, wnnca.HiAu dijw



"■aorth-vnina Daily Huwsrt , .wyemoer 24,1952

FOREIGN DISTRESS
The Committee of the Associated Charities 

of Shanghai, representing eighteen organizations 
and covering American, British, French, German, 
Italian, Jewish, Portuguese. Russian and Inter
national charitable effort, has appealed to the 
public to refrain from giving indiscriminate 
donations in response to applications for the 
relief of foreign distress. The Committee points 
out that there are a number of persons who 

j habitually call on firms and individuals solicit- ' 
ing aid, and it desires to take such steps as 

i are possible to prevent duplication and over- 
! lapping. This, of course, is an old story in 
Shanghai but at the present time when every 
dollar available for relief should be spent to 
the best advantage, it is one to which urgent 
attention should be drawn. Importunity often 
manages to conquer indolence or lack of courage 
and so evade the machinery carefully installed 
by the societies for the protection of their 
patrons. The scheme shatters the last excuse 
of the inefficient humanitarian: it provides a 
Central Registry (Tel. 75140) with the King’s 
Daughters’ Society from which direction to 
the appropriate organization can at once be 
obtained. The Registry has a record of the 
details of all cases dealt with, so identification 
of applicants can be readily secured. On this 
point Dean Trivett’s warning complete with a 
specific example may be usefully studied in the 
correspondence columns.



Translation from Russian newspaper "SLOVO".November 11,1937

To the Editor of the "Slovo".

Sir,

Information has been received by the ''WHITE FLOWER 

SOCIETY" to the effect that beginning from June of the cur

rent year, Mr, N.ALARTEFF has been canvassing advertisements 

for a journal alleged to be published by the "WHITE FLOWER 

SOCIETY" . From enquiries made it was ascertained that 

Mr, Alabieff has been engaged in unauthorised collections 

on behalf of the "WHITE FLOWER SOCIETY" and has been issuing 

receipts fabricated by himself.

In view of the above the "WHITE FT OWEN SOCIETY" re

quests all advertisers and donors to be less creduous in 

future towards persons utilising for their own ends the name 

of the "’WHITE FLOWER SOCIETY" and to insist that persons 

collecting advertisements and donations on behalÆ of the

"WHITE FTOWER SOCIETY" produce certificates signed by the

^resident of the Society authorising them to make such col

lections

The Committee,

White Flower Society.

>
Translator's note: The White Flowe?-Society, President Mrs. 

0.A.Fumagalli, is an organization caring 
for Russian tuberctilars. It maintains a
Home for tuberculars at v61 Rufe’Paul Henry



I pyccKin sMnrpAHTCKin komhte 
H

OBIUECTBO «riOMOIIlb» QWe 
lRu«f’tan Emigrants’ Committee ano «eliet IloiÀxciatlen -

&

HOUSE NO. 1 
LANE 118. MOÙUM6IN ROAD 

TEL. 36913. _ „ . M _
ft IHauxafi, I^th November

Shanghai,
193 7

F.W.Gerrard, Esquire,
Commissioner of Police Foroe, 
Shanghai Municipal Council. 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

Mr.A.A.Prokofiev informed me about the résultats of 
his Investigation regarding the activities of the Patronage for 
the Belief to the very aged Russian Emigrants in Shanghai, 330, 
Route Cardinal Mercier.

Upon receiving these informations I called to this 
Office Mr.A.Domojiroff, Chairman of the Patronage and Mr.A.Shllo 
the Secretary and ordered them to produce to this Committee the 
Lists of Subscription and other documents handed over to the 
Russian Emigrants - Scherbinin, Gouseff, Stepanoff and Shereneff.

the obligation in

I have honour to be, 
1 r ,

obligation not to take in future any steps 
first the permission of this Committee.

Herewith I am enclosing a copy of 
Belan.

I strongly reprimanded the Chairman and the Secretary 
of the Patronage for their wrongful activity and they signed an 

without obtaining

the 
S 

Your obedient servant;

' The Russian Emigrants Scherbinin and Stepanoff returned
all documents which were at their disposal but Gouseff and Shere
neff disappeared and are still holding the documents issued to 
them by the Patronage.

if

1W

7 ZfiLA
(Ch.Metzler) 

Chairman.

It
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Sonia.

I

Mh, HHKanoAnncaBiniscH, npajjcSAaTajib n G9KpaTa.pi» f

ïïonsanTaabCTBa o PyccKMXb GTapm<axb SMwnpaHTaxb, HacToarçaMi 

saasjiaaMb, *ito bs dyaymeMi mh es dynaMb BKnycKaTb HMKaKnxb 

nojjnncHHxi' jihctobs, a paano es 6y«9MS ynoxHOMaanaaTi» coda- 

paTi» no KOHTopaMi- KaKiixi jindo Jiam ^BEbra mm PyccKixi CTa- 

pHKOBI SMUrpaETOBS, HB nOJT/UMBlUn npBABapnTBJIbHO paapifflSElB 

Ha 3T0 otî PyccKano 9MnrpaETCKaro KoMOBTa

IHaHxa’i, 18 Hondpa 1937 rofla.

noAnncajin: PpBAciAaTBjiï» A.^OMosapoBi

GsKpaTapb A.DlMjio.

I

I 
i 
i

«
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FM 21 File No.............. - • '
G ” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

section 1, ope ci al..Bran Ch.........
RFPORT * ....hl' 7Date.../

Subject £^trqnage__f or the .:tù?Ami¥.9.:l^.....
f ................... oh.angh ai>

Made by___ 2<G,.I•....Prpkpf;iey. Forwarded by
------- ------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4--------------------------------

 ,«ith reference to the endorsement of the Commissioner 

of police on the attached letter dated uctoocr 7,1937, conLuining 

reply of A.rt Ch*b, metzler , Chairman of the aussi an Emigrants* 
u

__^ommr ctee, to -an enquiry from ^rig,Ceneral .^«B, uacna^hten as to ._ 

the oona fides of a certain -Russian named 0,^» Poluhof f-Lorosenko, 

collector of subscriptions on oehalf of a Russian association, 

enquiries show that the individual in question visited General _ 

.^acnaghten on October 5,1937 in the capacity of an agent of ano«. 

ther Russian named V,l,Gusseff, Gusseff>in turn, has an agree-

_ment with a missian organization known as the Patronage for the 

_ relief to Very ^ged Russian Emigrants in Shanghai”,according to 

_.K9-ich he is authorised to use the name of the said organization 

in connection with the printing and sale of his telephone number 

bl ocks ( specimen attached ), In return for this permission the 

_Ratronage is supposed to receive a certain percentage of the net 

proceeds from the enterprise,____________________________________________ __

fhe “Patronage for the Relief to Very ^ed xtussian

.emigrants” ( Chairman - ^omojirof£Jhas been existing in

Shanghai for over ten years and may oe oetter described as a 

small group of aged persons of both sexes who,being unable to 

work, are wholly or partly depending on charity, it is registered 

with the xtussian Emigrants* Committee and is permitted by the 

-french authorities to function in the Concession, The activities 

of this group have so far oeen confined to the collection and 

distribution among themselves of donations from members of the 

Russian community. Lists of names of donors and amounts subscribed 

have been regularly published in the local Russian newspapers. 

So far the Patronage did not come to the notice of the Municipal 

Police in connection with any activities of an undesirable cha-
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racter, and it is not to be confused with the organization i.nowiL 

as the “Society for the belief to Very ^ged .Emigrantsu ( Chairman- 

V»O« iJopof f j whose begging activities savouring of fraud were____

suppressed both by the municipal and the French Police in July, 

1937»— 

interviewed by the undersigned at his residence ,iw«330

houte cardinal ^ercier, i^r» neIt uhilo, treasurer of the ratro- 

nage, admitted the existence » since July,1937, of the above men

tioned agreement between his organization and Cusseff. according 

to him, collections of donations on oehalf of the Patronage were 

until recently made by its members only and were confined to the 

Russian community» ^bout two years ago an unsuccessful attempt 

was made to obtain from hr» hetzler a certificate to the effect_

that the Patronage was authorised to collect subscriptions from 

; various foreign firms and individuals as well» however, in march,

1937 they engaged a certain ^hereneff and an July 16,1937 
à

■ "'* also Stepan off as collectors of donations on a commission

I / oasis. The two collectors were issued with corresponding certi-

। ‘ ficates and letters of appeal in .anglish in order that they could

i approach non-riussian residents of Shanghai, Philo also stated

1 that the amount of money collected oy Shereneff was very small,

■ while otepanoff did not yet start his collections owing to the

j present hostilities in Shanghai.__________________________

I The above arrangements v/hich on the surface appear to

'< be perfectly legitimate, present,however, several doubtful fea-

tures,namely

______________ 1« The group comprising the Patronage is too small to | 

justify collections of suoscriptions on an extensive scale ( ac- J
• 1 I

cording to Philo - only 14 persons of whom abofrt 10 partly or '

V-I □
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'Wholly depend, on charity;._____________________________________________________

2.busseff's scheme of selling nia telephone nuaoer 

clocks is an attempt to do ousiness at the expense of charity. 

if the blo_cks in question were offered for sale at a reasonable 

fixed price clearly stated on them together with the percentage 

of deduction for the oenefit of the Patronage, there would be 

little objection to this scheme» However, a glance at the sub

scription list used in connection with the sale of these blocks 

I copy attached under -.ppendix *h>H ) is sufficient to perceive 

that the amounts subscrioed oy far exceed the actual cost of 

_the blocks and that,therefore, ùuseff ana his agents have no 

_UQr-l right to oenefit of this money to the extent they apparent

ly do ( 50/j of the net proceeds .according to Gusseff and ahilo ). 

moreover, this was certainly not the wish of the donors._____

____ 5.f'he activities of N.M. btepanoff ( an individual __ 

with criminal reeord ) as collector of subscriptions on behalf of 

the now suppressed “bociety for the Belief to Very ^ed immi

grants11 are onlytoo well known and leave very little room f0r 

doubt as to the nature of his interest in the Patronage. -r.s a 

matter of fact it was he who induced Domojiroff and ahilo - per

sons living in the direst poverty- to authorise him to make co1- 

lections on their behalf.promising good results. Mr. Metzler 

was not informed of this arrangement although the name of the
I ^usaian Emigrants' Committee appears in one of tne documents is-

| sued by the Patronage to otepanoff ( vide appendices ‘‘B11, "C1*

r and 11 Bw ), «

To sum up J while there is not sufficient evidence to I

justify action against Poluhoff-Morosenko as suggested by
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have a closer look into the affairs of the Patronage- an orga-  

nization affiliated to his Committee- and to hip in the bud all_ 

attempts on the gart of enterprising individuals like Gusseff,____

Poluhoff-kprosenko and otepanoff to exploit the name of the Pat

ronage for their own ends* 

3hi 1 o seems to have x*ealised the inadvisabili

ty of associating himself with ^tepanoff and on October 21 with

drew all documents issued oy trie Patronage to the latter indivi

dual • ne is not likely to disregard an advice from kr. metzler 

_in ^he matter of revising his agreement with Gusseff»

V♦I• Gusseff,CPoluhoff-^orosenko and

» bh^1*ereside at 219/2 avenue du Koi albert, 330 Rue 

Bourgeat and °alvation ^rmy Hostel,nmoy moad, respectively»_______

The re i s n othing in the municipal Police re-

cards against these individuals. However, they cannot boast of____

having a very good reputation in the xtussian community»__________

W1' \

B. 8. ( Special Branch)»_________ ______________________________________
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330 hue -'Jardinai ^ercier

h0x4 X JakZL h JLaX X4 Q_ J. •

xs Cbiie quantity Price । 
i...        J

(Illegible)
*

1 ■ÿlO - 1 x' aid
*j do >I 1 1 ^10 - Paid
’ G.Y. Woo | 1 sP 5- Paid

(illegible) 1 9 2- Paid

do 1 $ 2- I’aid

do 1 « 2- aid

do

î

1

!

$ 2- l

!

Paid
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' ’ Copy

society fox' the Relief of Very —migrants 

jocicte jkour le recours de Emigrants «je s

Ratronaje for tire Relief to the Very «..ed Russian fiimi- 
jrants.

«ddressî 330 due CsTdinal Mercier, 

ry -j
i’° I Shanghai, July 16,1937

10 ^.Y UOiMqejXÜ.j;

This 13 to certify that Mr. h.... JAdZ^CoV is 

authorised by th-.- society for the belief of Very «jed Emi

grants to collect donations of monies,articles and provi

sions .

rhe said Society is registered with one Russian 

Emigrants’ Committee.

i'wo subscription lists dos 17 and JO have oeen 

issued to dr. b£JP/u.JOj?j?, «11 the donations are to be handed 

over by him to the Chairman of the Committee.

Chairman
Oornojiroff, 

. of the Commitc.ee

Signed: ,hilo,
uJ C1 ax f «RY

stamp of the"Patronage for the Relief 
to the Very « ed Russian '^migrants in
Shanghai“.

\

Commitc.ee


 

w ■' .' '
COFï

society for the belief of Very ^ed oûmi^rants
>>-■■■ IIMHH IM m j—> HHMlllng

société pour le Jecours des Jmigrunts x^es

Patronage for the Relief td the.- ’ery ^ged Russian Emigrant 

address: 330 ^ue Cardinal liercicr.

■U0,17 shanghai,July 16,1937

•«•ne Patronage is addressing herewith &n tne }dn(i 

peuple i-n a request lo donate muon as posai ole to 

“ne needs of disabled very aged persons of yoth semes,: ho 

saving no relations here are oared for by this nutroiK:.--e.

x-^ned/ .................. .. ................... ..

~>OHiuu:iroff

-*« ,x X |U±X «C 4: * XI i.\JÎ

(oigne di) o>.ôhilo,

fcXx X la U X «iXirtY

K>vaiap of the ’’patronage for the Relief to 
the Very «cd Russian Emigrants in uhanghui"



J* xxPPENDIX "D"

Copy.

uociety for the Relief of Very /iged Emigrants

Société pour les recours des Emigrants ^ges

Patronage forthe relief to the Very xioed Russian Emigrants, 

address: 330 Rue Cardinal ^ercier.

Ko .332/ki Shanghai,February . 27,1935./

iur. xi. DOhOJihOl’l*

593 avenue Joffre

shanghai

Pear oir, 

with reference to your letter No 32 dated 16th Feb

ruary, 1935,1 have the honour to inform you that the Consul Ge- 
$

neral of 1’rance is authorising the Patronage for the Relief

of Very A ed Russian Jmigrhnts to install its office at 
J:

No.593 4ivenue Joffre,under txie condition that in the French Con

cession it will not participate in any political activities 

whatsoever.

Please accept,diear oir, the expression of my high 

esteem.

(Signed;s

Director of the Police
Cervices

For true copy

Stamp of the 
to Very xiged

"Patronage for the Relief 
Russian Emigrants in Shanghai

xi.Shilo, 
Secretary

(SignedJ :



175 ooocho”' Ao ad

October 6,1937

G._>. ^etzler,-Osqre

1 Lane 118 ^.oulmein Ao ad 

Shanghai.

Bear mr. staler,

' rhe Aussian gentleman who handed me the en

closed card visited me in my office yesterday. ..s I never 

heard of him before, 1 should oe very glad if you would ar-aly 

inform me if he is authorised to collect suoscripxions on oehuli 

of any xiussian association.

4‘ith kind regard and apologies for troubling 

you

Yours, faithfvlly

(signed J —ucnaghcen.



9 PyCCKIK SMKrPAHTCKin KOMHTETÏ»
Œ 

OBIHECTBO «nOMOIUb»
f-R fis

IRusstan Emigrants’ Committee ant» Relief association

I 
HOUSE NO. 1. 

LANE 118. MOULMEIN ROAD |||

TEL. 36913.
UlaHxafi, ?th Cotcher 193 7..

la Shanghai, w

G en eral k. B. kacnaght en.
Yee Isooug ~obaoco I»istr!iuUûors,hd.
175, ooc.-C'. road, Bhan'diai. 

I

Dear general . acnajhueii,

Eaferrinu to your letter dated 6th October 1237, 

ue* io .lut..,. ou Gnat .ussiun Emigrant h.xoluhoff-i'.o- 

rozenko has co right at all to collect suubcripuions on ..enalf 

of any ...vre or less i.../ortanu l^usfciau .fes>oc x at ion.

I would suggest wnen he «ill visit jou again, to hand 

'U', .hix over o vue xolioe for soliciting vSdSvocee under false
‘f ’’ I ? ■■ 

s» pretence.
; »

J/' u ■ 1 Hereui uW I aw returning the card.

.ilth best reparus,
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Subject____ Establishment.of branches of Japanese dep.artnLeD.t... stores.

blade by. Forwarded by

Vi th r to the attached extract from the

Shanghai Evening Dost and Uercury" dated November 16, 1938

regar branches by ;anese uepartment

stores in differrt cities I have to state

that "Daimaru Department with a head office in

aka, took over linroya" at shop at ..o

201 Boone “toad, together with its factories in Soochow and

at Baikal load, Shanghai ior to the outbreak of the Dino-

Japanese hostilities Since the trar. concern

has been operating a small shop at the address on 3oone Hoad,

dealing in matting, building materials, bicycles auto-

tricycles etc

"Shirokiva Department Store" with a head office

^^n Tokyo, is stated to 

Sif^the shares

have recently obtained a large part

of the ipron Commercial Union" 4c6

Hoad, and so succeeded In obtaining control of this

in ^entrai ■hina will be transacted

tiie "dhirokiya Debartment Store" through the Nippon

:cercial Union and a oranch will be opened in Hangchow

Takashimaya department Store" in Kyoto has

established a branch of its business at “56 North

Szechuen Hoad and another branch will be opened i n hanking

'Okamasa Department Store" of agasaki opened a

branch office in the okohama Specie Bank Building, the Bund 

at the begir.ing of this year and opened a general goods

store in the Dixwell Apartments, North Szechuen Road towards

the -end of hay, this year
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These Japanese department stores will devote their 

efforts to the wholesale business of their trades for the 

purpose of distributing Japanese goods among Chinese

, merchants in China and will also export Chinese merchandise 
to Japan. Kone admit of having a concrete plan for the 

operation of a large scale department store here in the 

near future.



SHANGHAI EVENING POST * MERCURY.

NW 1 6 1931

I Department Stores 
Of f^pan To Open

Branches In China

(Dwnsi)
•TOKYO, Nov, 16.—Officially 

«muraged by military and 
other agencies in china, lead- 
tag Japanese department stores 
today were nearing completion» 
Sf SJ?*?®1, cp»itag branches 
to Shanghai, Nanking, Soo-

*2*^?^Wohcw. some of 
establishments may open 

before the end of the year.
The Daimaru, Takashimaya, 

and ehlrckiya Mms were
I rWtt* to «* pr.pannfr 

to O***<?*»*
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h-XEade.-liarka

Made
and .Forwarded, £y. Inspector Z^P.-..

Further enquiries indicate that the endeavours

of certain Japanese merchants to flood the market with

imitation "Foreign goods* have so far met with but little

success

merchants expressed confidence in the scheme and stated

that imitations of almost any foreign goods are already

it is learned that a special contraband organ has been

I established somewhere in Hongkew recently with expert packers

working to imitate popular brands said to beThey are

using wrapping papers bearing trade-mark signs of foreign

a large number of various imported goods have already been

these imitations are said to be excellent and in the case of

several classes of goods the contents too do not fall much

off the mark, still in most cases the contents are but cheap

imitations.

These contraband goods are expected to find shortly

shops, restaurants and various other kinds of shops because

of the good commissions paid to their sale-agents

their way into grocery stores, department stores, electric

electric apparatus, hardwares, piece goods, grass-wares,

is set at some 170 or more, including canned foods, candies

Despite this initial setback, one of the Japanese

firms, which have been specially prepared in Tokyo by

obtainable in Shanghai at short notice. In this connection

milk prooucts, rubber goods etc. By outward appearance

Imitated. According to one source the number of imitations

highly competent artists and printers. It is reported that

C. S. 6 , Spec ia£. '
REPORT .......sajr-gp.", 4.

, Japanese
Sublet---------

J. s.

‘ I
I w

fa*

D.C.(Special Branch)
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According to information received there are now

extraordinarily large stocks of Japanese smuggled sugar in

Shanghai apd the Japanese importers have recently reached 

| an agreement vd th Chinese sugar merchants for the taking

I i over of large quantities from them at reasonable prices.
f (jf*! It is conservatively estimated that the stocks of smuggled 

(X sugar now available in Shanghai will fully cover all

-t) requirements for at least the next two years.



iAlMteï .iliiiÂikd -,
PUBLIC WARNING

Many grocers and compradore shops are selling granulated 
and cube sugar of questionable origin in packings which are 
colourable imitations of those used for TAIKOO SUGAR, 
calculated to deceive would-be purchasers of Taikoo products.

Furthermore cases have been found where the nett weight 
of the contents is considerably less than the nett weight stated 
on the package*

WHEN BUYING SUGAR BE SURE THAT YOU OBTAIN 
ONLY GENUINE

TAIKOO SUGAR 
with the trade mark

, ■ on the package. '. . ' .
> DEALERS and others are ^warned that legal action will
te taken in all case^ of intS-inp^ment of the TaiRoo ^ugaf----
Refining. Ce., Ltd’s Trade Mark.---------  -----

BUTTERFMto & SWIRE. ?
Agents, ***- T



| Warning To Consumers
| And Distributors Is I 
! Issued By Firm
! ... ........... _— •

Various imitations of well-known 
products have made a notable ap
pearance, the latest development cf 
which has resulted in a dual 

j warning being issued by the local 
j agents of the Taikoo Sugar Refin
ing Company: one to consumers 
jwho are urged?*to bewary of 
'deceptive packages, and the other 
;to those responsible for the illegal 
distribution, the latter being notified 

.f that legal action will be taken in 
J ail cdses vof infringement of the

Company’s trade mark.
< It is believed that a number of ; 
grocer and compradore shops are

I at present selling granulated and 
cube sugar of questionable origin, 
and which, to the casual eye, ap
pear to be thé samè as the original 
article. However, in case of fraud 
packages it has been found that 

; the net weight of the contents 
are considerably less than that of 

< the weight stated on the package. 
' Purchasers are well-advised 
? when buying genuine Taikoo 
I products, to pay careful attention 
, to the trade-mark which is con- , 

spicuously displayed on each 
package, and they will thereby 
avoid inconvenience in this matter.

—............. .. ................
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It has been learned that several Japanese

business concerns are contemplating to glut the local 

market with imitation “foreign goods* of well known foreign 

brands by applying identical packing and using identical 

trade marks or labels as are on the original goods.

This piracy of foreign trade marks will be applied

to foreign goods of all descriptions, which have here a 

good market, including “Carnation* milk, “Nestles* chocolates 

•Gilette* blades, “Arrow* shirts, etc. etc. Such imitation

goods will be sold at greatly reduced prices; the reductions

in North China ports

According to Information there are already large

Japanese goods intended for sale in Shanghai will be brought

here in bulk while the packing and labelling will be performed

locally.

will range between 50 And 60 percent below the price of 

the original articles* The method of sale will be similar

stocks of imitation goods at Hongkew. Whenever practicable

to that which had been adopted in Manchukuo and subsequently

Inspector.

D. C.(Special

i^r. 
Branch').

r**g; V

'-'I

Î

%

4.
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------- ------------- ———------------------------------------------------ .----------------------------------------------  I

 Information has been received to the effect that j

certain Japanese firms and businessmen are contemplât!ng the 

opening up of several offices and shops in the area South of _  j

the Soochow CreeK shortly with a view to pushing the sale of _____

Japanese goods in Shanghai._________ __________________________________

In order not to make it too obvious, they intend to 

employ a few foreigners, who would act as managers on their____ _

behalf. In this connection an offer was made to Mr. C.O.________

T8PPSRS, C.P., 0. P-50 to be one of the managers with a salary 

of $400 per month. __________________________________________ ______



File No,FM. y__
G. 3000-11^-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S . 1, Specie 1. Br anahc/^/^
REPORT .

Date..... De C.... 13.,. ,~7 $> 37/
Subject................... Allesed..dump.ing..of. Japanese.goods ...on the local...market

............................ under..the..gui.se..of...goods of Italian..origin................................ 

Made ^....G.».D.,.I..*..Sih...Ts.e-.lla.nr... ...Forwarded by.... .................

Despite exhaustive enquiries by detectives of this 

section, the information contained in the confidential 

circular issued by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce mentioned 

in the attached report, cannot be confirmed. So new business 

firms have appeared recently in the vicinity of the General 

Office of the Ford Hire Service, No.76 Great Western Road, 

west of Bubbling Well Road. To the east of the Ford Hire 

Service is House No.74, the premises of the Yeu Foh Garage 

and a piece of vacant ground while to the west a»e House 

No.78, the residence of one Mr. Loo ( ), and a number of

Chinese shops bearing Chinese territory house numbers. The 

only house in that vicinity which is occupied by an Italian 

subject, is House No.73 Great Western Road, which is the 

residence of the Italian Consul General and is opposite 

the Ford Hire Service.

Efforts to trade the antecedents of the four Chinese 

who are reported to be assisting the sale of Japanese goods 

have also been so far unsuccessful.



JNFIpEN. .AL
File No...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S/ô~f

S.l, Special. Branch. ....Sxacâa^
REPORT

Date..........Oc tober .25?37.
Subject.../ap®?®.®®..^.?.?..^®. OFL.t*®..
...... ...g.yi.e®..Qf..gppdg of Italian origin.

M.ade h^f..... C-».D.«.I.t...'Si.h ..Tge — 1 i ang   F orwarded by.

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce issued a confidential

circular on October 22 to its members informing them of the

receipt of a despatch from the Soong W Martial Law Commanders

Headquarters giving the following information  __

__________ _____ "On representations made by the Mitsui Bue»an

Kaisha, Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha, the Yokohama Specie Bank___

and the South Manchuria Railway Company, Mr. Okamoto, a

member of the Japanese Consul ate «General has arranged with_____

the local Italian Consular Authorities for the dumping of 

Japanese goods on the local market under the guise of ’ 

goods of Italian origin» It is reported that a foreigner

named * Mac ay* has been appointed to assist in the carrying ; 

out of thia scheme and an office will be established in

the vicinity of the General Office of the Ford Hire Service, 

Great Western Road near Bubbling Well Road. This person

will be responsible for the sale of those Japanese goods, 

the transportation of which will be undertaken by the 

♦Italian* (?) Company of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps.

______"Four Chinese named Wong Lih-tsing(JL ),_____  
Tsui Taung Sung^jy^^ >, Tai Boo TsengfJ^^ffjC. ) and 

Kuh Ngo Liang(^ ) are assisting in this movement.®

__________ In conclusion, the circular of the Chamber of 

Scuamerce urges its members to guard against having any 

'transaction with persons connected with this, mmremsnt.,

C.__ D.



Japanese Said Planning To f 
Rub Marks, Dump Goods. Here

nailway conferred recently on plans 
for smuggling their goods from 
Yangtszepoo into the areas/south of 
the Soochow Creek, the paper 
stated. Measures for setting up a 
sales organization were said to he 
perfected at the meeting.

Marks? indicating Japanese origin 
win be removed from large quan
tities Of rayon, Formosan sugar, sea 
food .and other goods, and trans
ported into the Settlement for dis
tribution, ■ ■ ,...........

Attempting to “beat” the vigilance 
; of Chinese boycott organizations, 
’ Japanese merchants who hold stocks 

in the Yangtszepoo godowns have 
during the past week made plans 
for dumping their goods on the 

ilocal markets by erasing all marks 
| which would betray their origin, the 
I Lih Pao, local Chinese daily, revealed 
■ yesterday.

The sales executives of the three 
leading Japanese firms, the Mitsui 
Bussan Kaisha, the Mitsubishi Shoji 
Kalsha and the South Manchurian
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Activities of ’Youth’s War mirne Working Croup. •

„ > z. D«*i’ ’itts.Maae by--------- ------------ - ----- Forwarded by

With reference to the remarks of the D.C. (Special 

Branch) appearing on the attached extract from the Intelligence _

Report of October 25, 1957, I have to state that Mr. Sarly was , 

interviewed during the afternoon of October 25 when he made 

known that he had already given instructions for the banning 

in the French Concession of the oroposed campaign of the group _ 

in question.

D._____S.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Youth*8 War Time Working Group - Activities

The Youth’s War Time 'Working Group, 150 Boulevard 

de Montigny, which was organized by members of the Cultural 

Circles Race Salvation Association and the All Shanghai

Association for the Support of Armed Resistance, is now 

enlisting manbers for the purpose of assisting in the 

proposed campaign by local national salvation organizations 

of soliciting contributions from the public towards the 

fund for the purchase of gloves and cotton padded vests 

for the Chinese troops.

The Chairman of the Group is one named Chun Chien- 

nan ex-employee of the Andersen Meyer & Co.

At present, the group has about thirty members.
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Subject (in ...9É. Gasoline from

Made by..P.» S. I. ...?.?rnwell Forwarded by....P•.?• J.•..?^-.9.9.?.

Enquiries at the petroleum-oil companies 

in Shanghai reveal that there is definitely no 

restrictions on the removal of oil and gasoline 

supplies from the Pootung installations to Shanghai.

The Japanese Naval Authorities enforced a 

permit system some years ago for the export of 

gasoline from Shanghai to the outports and interior 

of China. This system does not apply to Shanghai.

The oil companies are aware that a 

certain amount of smuggling and bribery Is going 

on in Pootung but this again refers to supplies for 

the interior and not to Shanghai.



September 11, 41, 
Removal of Gasoline from Pootung.

^Inquiries at th» petroleum-oil companies 

in Shanghai reveal that there 1 is definitely no 

restrictions on the removal of oil and gasoline 

■applies from the Pootung installations to Shanghai 

The Japanese Haval Authorities enforced a 

permit system bw» years ago for the export of 

gasoline from Shanghai to the ontports and interior 

of China, This system does not apply to Shanghai, 

The oil companies are ewar that a 

certain amount of smuggling and bribery is going 

on in Pootung but this again refers to supplies for 

the interior and not to Shanghai,



September 10, 1941

Japanese restrictions on removal of gasoline 

from Pootung

The following petroleum companies have 

oil depots in Pootung

Asiatic Petroleum Co, 

Standard Oil Co. 

Texas Co. 

Kwang Whs Petroleum Co.

According to country people from Pootung, 

the Japanese Naval Authorities have ordered that 

ag from September 1 no gasoline shall be transported 

from Pootung without first ob- lining a permit from 

the Japanese Naval Authorities. However, gasoline 

is being snuggled out of Pootung by bribing the 

Chinese employees and junior Japanese employees of 

the Harbour Affairs Department of the Japanese Navy 

as well as members of the Kao Jao Police Bureau. 

The smuggled gasoline is loaded on native boats at 

Tungkeu, Pootung, during the night.
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Special Branch : fomtftdq, '

Date..O.ç.tQbe.r.

Subject .Stocks ofFuel...Oilin...the Shanghai Area

______________________________________________ I.-----------------
The following information has been obtained in

connection with the fuel oil situation in Shanghai: 

The Standard Vacuum Oil Company__ ____ _

Diesel Fuel Oil 7,500 tons

Bunker Fuel Oil Grade **CW 600 tons.

The present off-take per month of Diesel Fuel Oil  

_____ is in the neighbourhood of 2,500 tons and of Bunker Fuel 

Oil approximately 600 tons, therefore in the case of 

Diesel Fuel Oil stocks available are sufficient for three

months* supply whilst in the case of Bunker Oil available 

stocks are sufficient for one month’s supply._________________

_______Gasolene stock figures in respect of this firm______ __  

cannot be obtained._____________________________________________ _

The Texas Company (China) Ltd., (in stock at the_

Gough Island installation)._______ _________________

_______Grade I Fuel (Bunker) Oil_____________5,270 tons__________

_______Diesel (Light) Fuel Oil_______________ 3,140 tons

_____ Gasolene in bulk reserve____________750,000 gallons 

______ Kerosene Oil_______________________ 2,000,000 gallons_____ _

_ _____ Lubricating Oils 1,500,000 gallons.

The bunker oil, it is understood, is in reserve for

the use of the ships of the United States Navy.____________ —

Asiatic Petroleum Company (North China) Ltd._______________ .__

In Pootung Installations _____ __________________________—

Grade I Heavy Diesel Fuel Oil 10,000 tons ______ „

_____Special Solar Oil (light, for

______heating plants etc.)____________ 10,000 tons

Dieseline (light, for high

speed motors) 800 tons.
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______________ Of the Grade I Heavy Diesel Fuel 0i 1±___ ______________

1,000 tons per month are supplied to foreign warships;_________

2.000 tons per month to the French Tramways;_______ _______ _

1,000 tons per month to the Shanghai Municipal Council. ____

Of the Special Solar Oil,

500 tons per month are sold in Ningpo;

1,000 to 2,000 tons per month are sold to the Chinese

Authorities.

_______________The heavy grade oil now in stock should last for_____

two months whilst the two lighter oils mentioned are

sufficient for six months supply, respectively.

As regards gasolene, this firm has in stock about

four months’ supply which based on the present rate of

consumption for the Shanghai area is equivalent to an 

amount in excess of 2,000,000 gallons.__________________________

There is no likelihood of a shortage of fuel oil

_____ in Shanghai under existing conditions._________________________

______________At present the three importers mentioned have_________

several months’ stocks in hand, whilst several tankers

are nowtfn route to this port, and so long as hostilities

do not prevent the passage and off loading of ships there

should be no difficulty in keeping pace with the needs of

_____ the various consumers in Shanghai. One firm is able to

replenish its stocks at from two to three weeks notice

_____ from the fiaiate-East Indies where much of its oil comes from.

______________ The foregoing figures cannot be vouched for as_______

firms, for purely business reasons, do not consider it good

_____policy to divulge information of this nature.______The_______
are

_____figures/therefore submitted with reserve and should be_______
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11 October,1937.

Fuel Oil Reserves.

Although there are other supplies of fuel oil in the 
Shanghai area,-the following are the principal reserves.

The Standard Oil Company.

Diesel oil-——— 8,470 tons.
Grade "One” oil— 350 tons.
Grade "C" oil-— 727 tons.

The Texas Company.

Grade w0ne" oil. -7,849 barrels.
(approximately 7 barrels e^ual one ton.
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Headquarters', .............
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Noyembe ......... 19 40 .

To.
The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -

Subj ect Mutiny of Troopa of the Nanking Government.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.



SECRET November

Mutiny of Troops of the Nanking

’ .-•» « • ’it.-- -ÎRV

'«a swo vè rnmeht;
/ ■■■' ...-Jr

With reference to the attached translation of a 

report published in the Sin Wan Pao newspaper of October 

25» 1940» on the above subject» enquiries have been mdde 

with the following results i-

At 2 a.m., October 19» a freight train was 

proceeding from Shanghai to Nanking and at Wanglin 

(between Wusieh and Changchow)» a land mine exploded on 

the tracks hav^ing been placed there by guerillas. The 

locomotive» two wagons and about 10 feet of the rail were 

damaged, the driver and fireman being killed» Simultaneously 

some 250 soldiers belonging the 8th Regiment of the Nanking

Pacification Army, who were stationed near Penniu(near 

Changchow)» revolted and joined the guerillas.

The 8th Regiment of the Nanking Pacification

Army under the command of Dung Tsao )» strength

about 2»000» has been employed on guard duty on this

"ueotion of the Shanghai-Nanking Railway since last summer

when the Japanese Arngr units were transferred from 

Shanghai-Nanking Railway line to Bastern Chekiang, 

ing the transfer of those Japanese units» the guerillas in

the

Pollow-

that area became very active and have made repeated efforts

to persuade the Nanking Pacification Army to join them(

and the men belonging the 8th Regiment at that section have

ow done so. The men in tho Nanking Pacification Army

.$■

re previously soldiers of the Nationalist Army and 

belonged^units which failed to retreat from the Nanking 

Area when the Japanese were advancing» being later 

incorporated in the Pacification Army of the Nanking

government» When the 250 men of tho 8th Regiment revolted

they set alight a small number of straw huts as a signal

I «



to the guerillas that they were ready to join them and 

there is no truth in the report that several hundred 

houses were burned in cities and towns in that area.

Insurrection has also commenced among members 

of the Peace and National Reconstruction Army (Nanking 

Government), under the command of Ting Sih San ),

which is stationed in Pootung, and in October some 300 

of this army joined the guerillas operating in Pootung.
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Chinose-Jmerlean Daily New»» Cheng Tien ®aô, National Herald» 
Shun Pao, Sin Van Pao »-

REVOLT OF CHWS8 SOIDWS-Ig PQOIWG
Reeentîya number of soldiers belonging to 

datacheents pf'tfee flteaoe and National-Reconstruotion Army9 
stationed in Pootung were transferred'by the Japanese to 
Western Chekiang to tafce part in military operation». At 
that UPd it vae.~eteted that thèse soldiers would return 
within ten days. Nearljr à month haspassed yétno news 
has heen heart about them.; • Iforteower* it Is daid? that a 
further transfer of soldiers irabou t to trite place. This 
has giw«n ri8e t»’ snoh^wt among the member a of the 
“PeaceAimy»" lalàx upoh.iiptioihg that ttie men under 
Zingjhinfryen JHt. j *erejbpingdi«anned and the 
men undernsu rah V ) Hid been plsdad under
surwelllanae* . . ...... . , ,..

On thé n,lAt px October 25, a rerol t was 
Started by the ofW Wèed companies

Chungking Oovernmedt Had àHnméhned guefrilla actirtties. 
It io said that all these soldiers are sealous and 
pa trio tic elements.



October 28, 1940. Afternoon Transiatlon.

Sin Wan Pao s-

REPORTED MUTINY OF TROOPS Jjj

According to information given out by ( 
foreigners arriving from Nanking, troops stationed 
between Nanking and Chengchow revolted last week. cv„ 
hundred houses in -the small cities and' towns where they 
had been stationed were burned down by them. Three 
locomotives and several carriages

Several
Three “zi 

were destroyed*

4



October 28, 1940» Afternoon Translation.

In view of the above, t^e joint notion of 
China, America and Britain against Japan will quickly 
produce results. As for China, she tfhould launch a big 
counter-offensive, while Britain should intensify her blockade 
against Japan and the United States should expand her 
embargo., grant credits to China and make use of the 
Singapore military Kase. .If all .this is carried out at 
an early date, it will 'cause Japan to lay down her slaughter 
knife ^quickly.

National Herald s-

PEPOPTS OF SUCCESSIVE VICTORIES FAKE PEOPLE IN 
SHÜNGHÀÏ CHEEÈFULjiOKM

Of late, great victories have been won by 
the Chinese troops in counter-attacks in Central Chinn, 
East Chekiang and South Kwangsi. People in Shanghai 
have become extremely cheerful upon hearing of these 
reports.

A special telegram of respect and comfort was 
sent yesterday to the officers and soldiers at the front 
through General Chiang Kai-shek. At the same time the 
movement to solicit contributions in lieu of winter garments 
will be further intensified.

The following is the telegram addressed to 
the soldiers s-

Local people are becoming extremely cheerful 
upon hearing of the progress made by Chinese troops in 
East Chekiang. At the same time, the international 
situation has turned in favour of the war of resistance. 
The re-opening of the Yunnan-Burma Highway and the 
intensification of the aid from Britain and the United 
States to China have further strengthened the belief of 
fellow countrymen in the isolated island that the war of 
resistance will end in victory and national reconstruction. 
They will enthusiastically intensify the movement to 
solicit contributions in lieu of winter garments. Though 
the movement to solicit contributions in lieu of winter 
garments was started in Shanghai only two months ago, the 
amount set has already been exceeded. When the time 
limit is reached, the amount will exceed $1,000,000. 
Fellow countrymen in the isolated island are paying close 
attention to t1 e hardships at the front and are heartily 
supporting the war of resistance.

Important victories have b^on successively 
gained at the front. The future of China's war of 
resistance is bright'. special telegram of respect 
and comfort was sent yesterday to the officers and soldiers 
at the front through the Military Affairs Commission in 
Chungking in the hope that they will intensify their 
efforts so as to complete the great work of the war of 
resistance.

P. T. 0.

•I



Octobsr'28','1940. Afternoon Translation.

Central China Daily News t- 

^GKELIÆENT ELT'.SEN -OFORS aND.MaNÂGMlENTG IH . VOODE.N BOX TRADE 
. .. • ■'■ " .'Liu- ■ <■ y »

The Shanghai «.ooden Box Yorkers’ Union 
has about 1,100 members led by“Yaw ehfn*dah ). The
Union join-'d th<î, Shanghai labour Movement association when 
the latter w-s formed >*nd -strongly supports the peace 
movement. •• . yy , . i

■ The4relations between the workers aiid-the 
mââagements afe very good. -31.1th a view to promoting mutual 
db*Operation, the workers and the managements have signed 
an Agreement of co-operation which was approved by the 
Shanghai ôénerôl1 Labour Union and Which will come in«o force 
as fiom November 1. r

Cheng Yleh'Pao (editorial) i-
HC TO DEAL VI TH THE PEaCE OjjjMhm 

' . • y , ’ ; • ;?r 1 "
Germ^hÿ, Iluly3<afcd Japan, the triple 

allianOs, have simult'ineou’sdy; .starred w expensive peace 
offensive in Europe, and Asia, Thosevhb are well informed 
about the Situation*know that it is an*dttempt to secure 
a respite. Neither China nor.Brlta<hvwdll ever.’ accept any 
peace offer. Dr. Quo Tai-chi, thefChdMeo Ambassador-to 
London, has üèeliried that there can be no chance for China 
to cntertain -peVCfe walks Until th£ Jap&hes; troops invading 
China h've fe%n,ddi®e*ely withdrawn.

bbvicue that idjlan has.not given up 
her dbel'ye. Wà'tc|>V?à hew. order in (fare at East. Asia nor have 
Germany bnd£ itdljjPabahdontd the ir ambition to construet a 
new ordef l^MrbpV.' The United Stattsls determined to 
support Britain and’China, while SorfetRussia is continuing 
herJsupport for China. Hence, the dilemma of the triple 
alliance can be morè easily undtrstoodw<

'Towards the situation in the Bar East, the 
policy of the United States should be*different from her 
policy towards the situation in Burcpe because of the following 
? grounds i-
1 ) Japan is much weaker when compared with Germany or Italy. 

At present, she,is not in a position to advanodf^ny 
further obing tbit the war of resistance. Japan is 
ianbaxi’ueiB.fcd both as regards. mait-jkower and finance, while 
the:; minds of Ker WL>brale of her soldi era
ar a,.on the verge ofJ'smWSdi *W immediately 
crumple up should she be struck a heavy blow.

!
2) ,The European-situation is very complicated.
3) The views of Soviet HUssia on support for China are 

identic^ with those held the United States.
(4) The United Spates is upholding’ the Bine-Pcwer Pact, while 

her peopldy Wdider it as necessary that their interests 
JterWft should;be. protected.

(5) The. Japdnea,a newspapersj hàve fhdicated awtsh to talk 
- beace with’ the* Chunking Government. Although, it is a 

pblsbnoUb' plot to induoe Chuofeking to submit, it is, at 
t ame time, a confession of failure.



October 28, 1940. Afternoon Translation

Chinese-American Dally Neva reproduces from the "Sao Tang Pao" 
of Chungking the following article written by Bishop Yu Ping :-

The whole nation,.from Qçperal Qhiang tjsi- 
shek, the Chief Executive of the Kuomintang, down $p, villagers 
and peasants*bow believe thattMpSfsowt *ar is not only 
for the défense ofj that mothurland.JnMnMMéfM tps Pæh-tegUon 
of the interest*;©* >hs iMwrMiCaMlMrtvdttMuMolp^MHon 
also stfonglÿ WÇU.
yet prmifcr BtMt«iMiâM6«to^tn»fr,.c 
beyond description and civilisation will^pufffrd^^Mtl^on.

victory
beyond description and civilisation will^puffo . 
Our nation la at present facing all kinds of trying 
circumstances» but we are strongly confident of final

Since summer this ytarweRM? Wt|«s 
Capital has been subjected to indiscriminate bombings 
Japanese a er opYaati^^cahhing heavy desj^ypptclpn ttP the 
property of missionaries and edücàtïôhâl' fiJltîWtions 
Chungking. JapsnisMWâr-Jtling herself-of the military 
successes ofheraxis 
aggressive‘designs ttocMoiftps,. She has-<?x *, Prance
to close the YunnatiMUinam;road and eoayellj^M in to do 
likewise with;ithexlharmn^hrma*!ReuteiHby> t»4f hjopes 
to bè placed 1» a poaiddon to.sei** ttataSe rrJCast
ladies. Howevoj we shallt— **' * 
hardships fw we wiMtBtvard •*.»—* 
be suggested by other Pewerafipdi 
CM n* t te fully confident of flnslryd 
achieved twaJfkablfe. sMoresaectin Mg 
agaihs<ïMg»»MiQB. ^a»»h aibelWtn 
agaSLhdt ahyrthrteatfc «rtwr JapahiW Mr »

•- • - ■ • ; •■■' • ra '.HiChgait^liPMd
viotbrythat she . eahx aptMw tM 4. 
against aggression. . She?alaortftM hP 
great concessions may> be<mde tchjlajjap hy^'friendly nations, 
such cemcfess^ons^ljnmteadpf^aatisfyiajgJappn’B desires,^ , 
will< only incr^aBe herrrambitipn. , •

by
in

eady 
tance

<foun I. ' Me ‘-;/îa

•ç ■ ’■' '■ - 1..■ ' : ja^A-b < •.■Jvjjc
CHWÏHR3 .sm»T«X TU TUK-.ÆrtfKWl». OTaSU TWTJiJR . nTTDT.nwA'ti

-a TV 3d ■ JÎORîb» ' .■ ■--.•••■
: ®Jp}«1bihdoh repoM«-that, the Japanese 

autho»ities have pe«ceiejBit tp jleneral, Chiang
shek havs-. be eh’ datïe®pTâneâ.ly hfif Chjin^, Qcg
WhftMulsurMMtthr.j' ■ ■. 9 ■ .

.'^ACbhrding toaMMwen.t ;madscxeBt.eri 
a certain local forMgttShine firmly .data; 
W -cfaW «« the: warLef-jrc»ietanQ&'M.causo. the «talcMdh! 
situation is gvedual^mhœntng 
following the-reope®ijig:Mh‘JttVï'Mffl&taln, 
America is again Wflüai.tdng -Çffledits.
All reports of Sftno-Japanese peace parleys are unfounded

went

rumours, 
j P.T.O.



;SHSSiSMto?t*S “
detachments o/*t etional- RacdnstrucUon Army
stationed in Pootung were traneferredby the Japanese to 
Western Chekiang to take. part in military operations. At 
that time it was stated thàt^these .soldiers would return 
within ten days» Nearly a mbnth haspassed yet no news 
has been heard about, them. Moreover, it is Said that a 
further transfer of soldl&s is about .to take place. This 
has given rise to mioh unrest among the «embers of the 
-“Peace Army* ** especially upon noticing that the mmaunder 
Zing Shine» yen ««:..£ J were Jelng disarmed andthe

'map under. Hsu Hung-fall V fâ? had been plated under

t of October 25, a revolt was 
commanding the seven companies 
“ ’ atlonal Reconstruction

a junction with the 
_ gusg-vtjAa « eg.

It is said that all these soldiers are sealous and 
patriotic eleomnts#
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November- *««-"1940.-----,

Provisional 13th Division of the National Army"' 
reorganized from the 12th Route peace and . __
Construction Army under the command of Ting Sih San

In accordance with instructions from the

Military Affairs Commission of the National Government

Nanking, the reorganization of the 12th Route peace

and National Construction Army under the command of

into the provisional 13th

Division of the Nations

was commenced on October 1 , 1940. Ting assumed command 

of the new division as Divisional Commander on

October 10, 1940 and has his Divisional Headquarters 

Poh Chiao ( ). At the beginning of

November, 1940, a Shanghai Office of the Division 

was established at 34, Ling Ying Road, Nantao, known 

f

as the “Shanghai Office of the provisional 13th

Division of the National Army* ( -f > ftp

The division has a total strength of some 
is

7,000 men at present. Their disposition/as follows

1 ■ Vv

Strength

Poh Chiao (Divisional Headquarters) 1,000

San Kwan Dong ( > )
Southern Whangpoo

1,000

Ming Hong (|ÿ ) 500

Tse Pao ( ^- ) 500

fàze King ( it ) 500

Tsingpo ( ) 1,000

Sungkiang ( £x ) 500

Former site of the Utopia 1,000
University, Railway 

■ Statio® Rd., Nantao.

® ■

5^5



- 2 -

Place

Former site of the Kiangsu 2nd^_ 
prison, Zaowookyung ) •

Strength.

1,000

7,000



November 25, 1940.
Translation of an official despatch No.1, characters 11 fefo g 
and"ir^/fc» * of thé Headquarters of ihe Provisional 13th 
Division, dated "November lé? Ï9Àd, received Iby tEe Central Police WtTo-K:------------------ 1----------‘1------------------------

Instructional Order No.1318, characters 

* ^a'' * and * * of the Military Affairs Commission

has been received which is to the following effectj- 

"In connection with the organization of the 

Provisional 13th Division, two official seals 

have been made and issued by the Civil 

Officers’ Department of the National 

Government at the request of the Secretariat of 
I 

this Commission. One of the seals made of 

brass, bears the characters! "Officials seal 

ofi the Headquarters of the Provisional 13th 

Division" andzthe other, made of horn, bears the 

characters! “Divisional Commtader of the 

Provisional 13th Division". These seals have 

now been delivered to this Commission and the 

Commander of that Division is hereby instructed 

detail a responsible officer to this commission 

to take delivery of the seals in question.. 

He is also instructed to report the date oft 

using these seals together with iwo copies of 

each in due course."

In compliance with the foregoing instructions, 

the undersigned has received the two official seals 

aforesaid. The undersigned officially assumed the post 

of Divisional Commander on October 10,1940 and commenced 

using the official seals on November 12» 1940. The 

various brigades» regiments and battalions have been 

instructed to complete their organization as soon as 

possible In accordance with orders.! Apart from reporting



to the higher authorities and notifying all concerned 

of the above, you are hereby notified of the above 

and requested to give him advice from time to time.

Ting Sih San ( T )

(Signed) 

Bèvieional Commander.

To the Central Police Station.

International Settlement.

Dated November 12, 194C.
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Made by.. and. .Forwarded ^y......Su.pt.«...T.an...S.hap. ..Lia.ng.

Enquiries confirm that about 1,000 militaryf cadets completed their education in the Central Military

Academy, Kiangwan, on -eebruary 20, after three months* 

training under General feh Poong and Japanese advisors

These cadets will be put into service in the

Irious parts of Japanese controlled areas where

recruiting and conscription of men is being carried onInf t in itie.i.

C. (Sfi.

/àst numbers of able-bodied men have returned from

Shanghai to the interior owing to the prevailing high

st of living which greatly reduces the difficulties

of recruiting officers. However, it is believed that

Shantung and Kwangtung are the best provinces to pick

up good soldiers and

for the organization

followers claim this

roughly 100,000 will be required

of an army. Although

army will be required

the position of his government and further

Wang Ching Wei’s;

to strengthen

as a means to

replace the Japanese troops when they withdraw, yet it

is feaired that the men may be used for fighting against

the Chungking forces under close supervision of the

Japanese*

The formation of Wang Ching Wei’s Central

INDEXED BY 
(S. B.) REGISTRY

OATE///^,

Government will probably again be postponed from March 15 

the date originally scheduled, due to the fact that Liang 

Nanking Government, insisted onHung Tse, Chief of the

2nd anniversary of his government

on March 28

There remains other questions to be settled

between Liang Hung Tse, Wang Keh Min and Wang Ching Wei

the celebration of the
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kor thia reason Dr. Chu Ming Nyi is reported to have 
I 

left far hanking. \i
The meeting in Yu Yuen Hoad between Wang Ching •

Wei and Liang Hung Tse on February 19 lasted for only 

an hour and it is reported was not very xkkxkxx satisfac

tory to both sides.
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Frenzied Efforts To Build Army 
By Wang Ching-wei Sêèn

IMermlned effort, on the^F—---------
part of Mr. Wang Ching-wei 
and hfo follower, to raise an 
aqpy by the end of March were 
roteated to Tua China PrxSs 
yesterday, fallowing reports that 
MS Chinese officers had gra
duated from the “Central Mili
tary Academy** In the suburbs 
of Shanghai Tuesday evening. ' 

Loci of military force, it was 
stated, was one of the major 
difficulties confronting an in
auguration ceremony of the 
proposed “Central Government.” 
A strong army is needed not 

merely to add color to the in
auguration ceremony, it was stated, 
but it is of vital necessity as a 
permanent force to uphold the 
prCstiga of the “Central Govern
ment** and to enforce its order.

Cannot Command Respect 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei is fully 

aware of the fact that he can- 
not command the respect of the 

I Chinese pe^le, and even that
of many of his followers, if he 
does not obtain the withdrawal, 
of Japanese troops. Yet, if the 

J Nipponese arnica should with
draw, the piano for a “central 

, regime** are. likely to face an ?
Immediate collapse.
The formation of a strong “peace 

preservation corps,** it was. stated, 
was one of the major issues dis
cussed by Mr. Wang Ching-wei and 
Mr. Liang Hung-chih. chief execu
tive of the “Reformed Government,’* 
.when the two officials met at Mr. 
Wangt Yu Yuen Road residence 
Monday night.

! Made Statement
| Following Mr. Wang’s statements 
that the withdrawal of the Japan
ese forces was one of the major 
conditions on which the “Central 
Government*'would be inaugurated^ 
it would be impossible for the new 
regime to function in the face of;

ese troops, it was stated.
Doubt that the new “Central 

Government” would be inaugur
ated before the anniversary of 
the “Reformed Govenncwnt* in 
Nanking was expressed by Mr. 
Liang Hung-chih on Monday, 
According to his statement to the 

press, as reported by Darnel, official 
Japanese news agency, Mr. Liang 
stated that “if the new ‘Central 
Government* is established before 

•the second anniversary of the w- 
iganiaation of the «Reformed Gov- 
eroment* at Nanking, the latter 
will merely announce the transfer 
of its busimss to the former with
out celebrating the anniversary?*

In revealing his views on this 
transfer, Mr. Liang appeared to 
tav, falkd. to sound a.note, of 

rue rtU ient^L

J

i
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Fu May Be 
Deprived .&-/;■ 
“Mayor” Post

That “Mayor” Fu Siao-en of the 
“City Government of Greater ’ 
Shanghai” may be deprived of his 
office in the near future was 
strongly rumored in well-informed 
circles yesterday.

It was stated that the 
“mayor” berth may be filled by 
Dr. Gbu Ming-yi, secretary- 
general of the “Orthodox • Kuo- 
mintang” and Mr. Wang Ching* ! 
wei's brother-in-law.' v* 
Dr. Chu Ming-yi, It will be re

called, recently • went to Nanking 
and returned with Mr. Liang 
Hung-cbih, head of the “Reformed 
Government,” February 1Ô.

“Mayor” FU officially assumed 
office an OctoWr fo, 1938. re- ; 
placing Mr. Soo Hsi-wen who, 
despite his ' close relationship 
with ' th© Japanese» was not 
considered a» a man “capable 
of inspiring the confidence of 
the Chinese?’ <
Six ty-eight years- old, “Mayor” 

Fu is a native of Chinhai, Che
kiang. before the establishment 
of the NationalGovernment in 
1937, he was considered as one . of 
the most influential ’ merchants in 
Kiangsu. . . . ■:

Was Leading Businessman
“Mayor’’ Fu was at one time 

director and general manager of 
the Commercial Bank of China, 
directe»: of the Ningpo Commercial 
Bank. "aging director of the 
China Merchants* Steam Naviga
tion Company and a number of 
other leading industrial, banking 
and commercial concerns....

A close associate of many of 
China’s old-time warlords, • Mr. 
Fu was particularly friendly 
with Genera’s Wu Fei-fu and} 
Sun Ohtian-fang, who. at > that*

; flnie cbglrolled the Kiangsu- 
Chekiang-Anhwei area.

sr When /the Nationalist révolu- : 
iionary forces slashed their way 

lacrbss the rich Ÿangtse Valley, 
î Mri FUr foresaw the day when his 
[warlord: friends would be dethron- 
fed andj with their downfall, saw 
his’own jexit. He arranged to aid 
Sun,/dhu an-fang with money and 
'transport facilities which, as head; 
of the China Merchants* Steam 
Navigation Company, he could 
easily accomplish.

Backed Wrong Horse

As events turned out, Fu backed, 
the wrong horse" The Nationalist i 
Armies oçcupied Shanghai and the, 

s supporter. £.of , the fallen warlords 
'fled to VDairém An order was] 
issifed foi; his arrest, and many of 
bls real estate and other holdings i 
were confiscated. i

j Tor w decade Mr. Fu Siao-en r 
- lived tot Dairen pud Japan» and 

returned, for permanent resi
dence here only after the out
break ofSino-Japanese hostili
ties in July, 19$7, apparently 
with a view tp recouping hie 
losses.

When the Japanese looked 
around for a “mayor,” there
fore, Mr. Fu, with his impres- 
4yu background fnddHtK w?

’in - Japan, ,w ‘ “ ak the
' .. .... .ÿ:suç

A
?

I

:4V‘

..TV
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New Central Bank WiB
Bie Based Here

? Peiping, Feb. 20.
Shanghai will be the head office of. 

the new central bank which will be 
established after the new central govt 
vernment tinder Mr. Wang Ching-wei 

established, according to Chinese 
reports here.
* Notes of the Federal Reserve Bank 
and the Mong-Kiang Bank will be 
circulated! as usual after the founding 
of the new central bank, it is stated, 

\ because North China will be under a 
spècial status.

It is further reported that the new 
central bank will make the Federal 
Reserve Bank anti the Mong-Kiang 
Bank its subsidiary organs and extend ; 
help when they need it.—Reuter.
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Outside Road Talks Held Up 
As Nippon Adviser Absent

Originally scheduled to take 
place» preliminary negotiations 
over details in connection with 
the modus vivendi agreement 
between the S.M.C. and the 
“City Government of Greater 
Shanghai**  on the Outside 
Roads issue have been postpon
ed pending the return from 
Hanking of Colonel Igurashi, 
adviser tp the “City Govern
ment Police ttareau?’ it was 

- learned yesterday from Japan
ese sources.

[
 Colonel Igarashi was to have 

teen one of the officials present oh 
tehalf of the “City Government” in 
these negotiations» which were to 
have been opsned today at a tea 
party given by “Mayor” pu Siao-en. 

jThe Japanese adviser, however, 
■s'has left for Nanking, and is due 
•to return shortly.

Major K. M. Bourne» M.C., 
S.M.P. Commissioner» and - Mr.

I C. Akagl, Special Deputy Com
missioner of the S.M.P.» were to

have headed the delegates of 
the Council at the negotiations, 
at which Mr. I»u Ying, chief of 
the “City Government Police 

[ Bureau,” is to be present.

■ Meanwhile, skepticism with 
! regard to the foreclosure of all 

gambling dens in the western 
district, officially set for March 
1 next, was voiced in official . 
circles yesterday.

While It is believed that the 
smaller dens may close down 
as announced, it is extremely 
doubted that several large-scale 
gambling houses, constructed on a 
lavish scale and involving the in
vestment of hundreds of thousands, 
would comply wnn we order.

Because it may take as long as 
. two months before the Special 
Police Wrce for the Outside Roads 
area is formed, however, it is hoped 
that all gambling houses will close 
upon the assumption of offioe of 
this new forc^^ÿ^s
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Messrs. WanaChma-wei
And Liang Hung-chih In 

Conference At Shanghai
Matters Of Importance Connected With Formation 

Of New Central. Government Discussed During 
. Yesterday Evening’s Conversations

CIRCUMWN^'MteWNG M8O0TES-.
DISCUSSED BY MB. LIANG HUNG-CHIH

Mr. Wang Ching-wei, Chairman of the Central Executive 
Committee of the orthodox Kuomintang, and Mr. Liang Hung- 
chih, chief executive of the Reformed Government, discussed 
matters believed to be important in connection with the pro
jected establishment of the new Central Government of China, 
at 6 o’clock yesterday evening when the latter called on Mr. 
Wang at his residence on Yu Yuen Road.

Mr. Liang arrived here yesterday to attend a regular 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Hua Hsing Commer
cial Bank. He will stay here for a few days before returning 
to Nanking. Following his arrival here, Mr. Liang received 
press representatives at the Hua Hsing Commercial Bank and 
commented on the situation in general in regard to the creation 
of a new Central Government of China and the future of the 

as it has enough réserve funds in 
foreign currency and conducts its 
business under a sound policy.

The Hua Hsing Commercial Bank 
was established as a purely com
mercial bank although it is con
nected with the Reformed Govern
ment at Nanking as far as its 
capital is concerned, Mr. Liang 
pointed out, adding that the Bank 
will betaken over by the project- 
ednewCentral Government when 
it is established, but the Bank 
will have no direct connection 
with the het#; Central regime. ■

Central Bank Question
When questioned by a reporter 

about the possibility of establish
ing a hew Central Bank under the 
new Central Government, Mr, Liang 
said; “Since the Tsingtao côtifé^ 
erice ' I have not ’been, cohsülted ’ 
with regard to economic and fin
ancial matters and am not ih a 
position to comment on thé qut**- 
Hon.”

“Some suggest that the. Hlta 
Hsing Commercial Bank should 
be reorganised into a new Central 
Bank, but on the other hand it is . 
Worth considering that the Bank 
remains a coirimercial bank ?n 
"parallel to a new Central Bank.

“The projected new Central 
Government is to be created to. 
settle the losses and damages suf
fered by both the Japanese and i 
Chinese Governments during the 1 
pa&t. two years of hostilities, ip ( 
other words, the development of 
the projected new Central Gdvern* । 
ment cfileâÿ depends. on how Jt • 
will settle the questions pending ; 
between the two nations.” t

bank.
■ The projected new Central Gov 
eminent would come into existence 
shortly after the organization of

j the Central Political Council, 
which was expected in the near 
future, Mr. Liang stated. ■

If the new Central Government 
is established before •. the second 
anniversary of the organization of 
the Reformed Government at Nan
king, the latter will merely an* 
nounce the transfer of its business 
to the former Without celebrating 
the anniversary, Mr. Liang said 

j in the press interview.
“Suring the past two years 

since the establishment of the Re
formed Government I have been 
merely performing my duty,” Mr. 
Liang continued.

“I am glad < to transfer to the 
new Central Government the 
business under our jurisdiction 
since the objective of the new 
central régime is in perfect ac- 

' cord’ with that of the Reformed 
Government, which is to rescue 
the Chinese masses from miseries 
following the Sino-Japanese hosti
lities and restore and maintain 
peace and order in the Japanese- 
occupied areas.”

Hua Hsing Notes
i With regard to the Hua Hsing 

Commercial Bank and its future», 
< the Chief Executive of the Reform- 
i ed Government stated that the 
circulation of Hua Hsing notes, 
the exchange >rate of which was

: set at 6d., had hot been satisfac
tory, but the Bank will undoubt

edly overcome th# present situa*4 
tionj and attain successful resuM
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1‘Ke/ormed Government’ 
'Head Visits Wang At 
Yu Yuen Road Home

Mr. Wang Ching-wei. «‘Chairman" 
of the "Central Executive Com- 
mittee” of the “orthodox Kuomin- * 
tan®»” and Mr. Liang Hung-^hieh/j 
“chief executive” of the “Reformed 
Government,” discussed matters! 
believed to he important in connee! 
tion with the projected establish-) 

J ment of the new “central govern-i 
ment” of China, at 6 o’clodc yes-i 
terday evening, when the latter- 
called on Mr. Wang at his re-1- 
sidence on Yti Yuen Road.

Mr. Liang arrived here yesterday! 
to attend a regular meeting of the 
board of directors of the “Hua 
Hsing Commercial Bank.” He will 

. stay here for a few days before 
returning ip fttakirç.
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Wang Ching-wei, 
Liang Hung-chih 
Hold Meet Heite
Liang Says Central 

Regime To Absorb
Nanking Duties

Mr. Wang Ching-wei, Chairman 
of the Central Executive Committee 
of the orthodox Kuomintang, and: 
Mr. Liang Hung-chih, chief execu
tive of thé Reformed Government, 
discussed matters believed to be 
important in connection with the 
projected establishment Of the new 
central government of China, at 
6 o'clock last night when the latter 
called on Mr. Wang at his residence 

j on Yu Yuen Road.
Mÿ. Liang arriver here yesterday 

;.to attend a regular meeting of ’the 
heard of direction of the Hug, Hsing 
Commercial Rank. He will stay 
here for a few days before return
ing to Nanking., z

r , Press Representatives
J Following. here, Mr.
Liang received press representatives, 
at the Hua Hsing Commercial Bank 
and commented on the situation in 
i general in regard to the creation 
of a nèw central ^érmn^V

b» jm^ted wvr wntral govern
ment would’ come into existence 
shortly* after the organisation of the1 
-central political council, which was 
expected in the near future, Mr. 
Liang stated, 

! If the new central government is 
established .before the second an
niversary of, the organisation of the 

t Reformed Government at Nanking, 
the latter will merely announce the 
transfer of.its business to the for* 
mer without celebrating the anni
versary, Mi* Liang said in the press 
interview. .......

Duty Performed
“During the past two years since 

the establishment of the Reformed 
Government I have been merely
perfonhing my duty,” Mr. Liang 
continued. \jpunuea. , nations.1

transfer, to

new central government the busi
ness under our jurisdiction since the 
objective of the new central re
gime is in perfect accord with that 
of the Reformed Government, which 
is to rescue they Chinese masses 
item miseries following the Slno- 
Japanese hostilities and restore and 
maintain peace and order in the
Japanese-occupied areas."

With regard to the Hua Hsing 
Commercial Bank and its > future, 
the chief executive of the Reformed 
Government stated that the circula
tion of Hua Hsing notes the ex
change rate of which was set at 
6d, had not been satisfactory, but 
the bank will undoubtedly over
come the present situation and at
tain successful. results as it has 
enough reserve ÏÜhds in foreign 
currency and conducts its business 
under a sound policy.

Hua Hsing Bank
The Hua Hsing Commercial Bank 

was established as a purely com
mercial bank although it is con
nected with the Reformed Govern
ment at Nanking as far as its capi
tal is Concerned, Mr. Liang pointed 
out, adding that the bank will be 
taken over by the projected new 
central government when it is es
tablished, but tile bank win have 
no direct connection with the new 
central regime.

When., questioned by ax reporter 
about the, possibility Of establishing 
a new central bank under the new 
central government, Mr. Liang said: 
“Since, the Tsingtao conference I 
have not been consulted with regard 
to economic and financial matters 
and^am not in a position to com
ment on the question.*1

Suggestion Received
“Some suggest that the Hua Hsing 

Commercial Bank should be re
organized into a new central bank, 
but on the other hand it is worth 
considering that the bank remains 
a commercial bank in parallel to 
a new central bank.

‘The projected new central gov- 
ernment is to be created to settle 
the losses and damages suffered by 
both the Japanese and Chinese 
Governments during the past two 
years of hostilities. In other words, 
the development of the projected 
new central government chiefly 
depends on how it will settle the 
questions pending between the two
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RAPPORT
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Conscilloxus Japonais de la 'Mairie du -luo 
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PU TSVNG YAO ) ?Mir©
SV HSIEH WEB ) Secret Aire G&iâral
WAm CHAliO CHBBG ( ï &&> ) Président du Conseil
SV SHOU CHAI» ( ) MOrfbre du 3?nsell

CEEKG PAI PAH ( ftjfc t ) - do •

VI KI1JG TM < £M ) * do -
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CHISG YUK TAH C ) • do •
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Uî» SECT AM ( ) Conseiller
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œcw Pim ( lïl ) • âo •
W FEW KTim ( ) • do •
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CHIHH KING KAO (M'<i k ) Searétalr®

FV CHAO TS'>U (<$' l« ii ) • do •

TAI YAO WA (<-M ) Conseiller technique

LX TEH JEN ( £ ) • do •

si® srn cm® (UO) ) - do •

CHIEN TZE TSim (4tM ) « do -

WANG KWBI SAI ( ;1*1W ) • do -

HO CKEH CHANG (•Mtf § ) • do ■»

TSAI YEN PING ( <Mt ) ~ do •

LI CHI CHEMO ( ) - do -

YANG YEH 1ŒH0 ) - do «

? c ) Chef de la lAr© flection

WANG YI TUAS i "a i| ) Chef Adjoint

CHALO KlteliG TSAO ÛHK ) Chef de la 2> » Section

cm®G WEN CHES (ft ) Chef Adjoint

HO SUNG CHANG ( M ) Chef do la 3èr® Sootion

CM CHI HSIEH ) Chef Adjoint

TAI Kljfo PEI ) Chef de la 4êi"® Section

ho uy nas ( «5». & > Chef Adjoint

CHI/. HENG KIEI ( ^a« ) Contrdlear

'.’V PING HAW ( & db ) • do •y
/MG XUIJG M ) • do -

, XI YEH (A < ) • do -

/ ITU FOKG 
z (-^ ‘ft- ) • do •

W CHI CRIWG ( I i«f ) • do *

HSU TIES SAI umw ) • do •
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CJIO'.7 BIT cium Chef du Bureau
TANG CSV OKI < ) , Secrétaire
T3U2IG YI CHHAG ! ê '-^' ) - do -
LÔ TAX (fl $ ) Chef de lu I-"re Section
HÜAHG PII® ntt) Chef de la d-Bso Soation
ESU TES PTNG > Chef de lu Sirae Section
om TSE YUAli Chef Adjointe de la SBm See<

& ion

dePolice,

W YTHG (4 > Clief du Buiwsu
LIU CHUFG W’^r «l -Xst ) Secrôtaîro
Kim YO CHOC «i-i ) * do -
LIU CHXU ,VUAH Seorét&îro do langue jaronaiai
w m (/î 4) Conseille’'’ toohnitpie
LTV YÏT HEKG ( M A) Ohef do la Section des Affal» 

rea Générales
CHAO CHIA Ji’H ( -êp 4r ) Chef Adjoint
CKAO HSIAO 1*0 ( ) Secrétaire
CHAM1 PAI LÏA» ( fc ) Chef do la Section Adminla* 

tratlw
W CHI WKI Chef Adjoint
XAO CH’JN xWOG ) Chef de la Section Judiciaire
aiœm 8EAHCÎ (^f ■$ ) Chef Adjoint
yuah kiu ewei Chef A» la Section de l’Hygiè 

ne
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CHV OMA LI»
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ïïAuG -.Ji* S/*X (Mi)

Ynr- entra u

BT&X YÜ **T1® ( MA >
W 0HIEH (Æ 19. )

MO TSAI Pim >
KAO YAH TBI (
HAO LIAI» CH.KHG )
KE C1CT SHE» ( iUhM
KUO CHAO YI i
cîum wîîn anirsi

wa>» pi» cisa» < 1 >
IWC TSI MX»

Chaf Adjoint
Chef de inspectorat
Sœs-Chef m. :?Xnspeotjorat
Chef du Bureau divisionnaire 
du Centre Civifiue
Chef du Bureau .ivieionraîre 
du district es Ifentao
Chef du Bureau J. visionnaire 
du district uccl de Shanghai
Chef du ..-urcui .1 vision: air® 
du dis trie” Co uokîao
cîyjf du but- -- C1 visionnaire
du d.’ strict .’rô&lao

Chef du kjee • .l’-dslonnaîre 
du dis triât Ao onusien
Chef du 3ur -xt divisionnaire 
du district nord de Shanghai
Chef du Bureau cU visionnaire

. dta district do - untsrel
Chef d iTtut: divisionnaire

- du district do P&oahan
■ Chef du Dureeu divisionnaire
4 du district â® ?ootung
Clwf de la Police Fluviale
Chef du Pétïi-dloticnt de la Polie* 

' Spéciale
j Chef de la Srl^uâ® des îtecher* 

ches
,. Cfo»f du ItôtacLunont Auxiliaire 

de la Oendaswx’ie
Chef du Bureau d® l’aitodnew 

s des dto peaioe
Directeur de 2*’.s5pital de polici

?



ï>• Social*

W WEh TSUNC <.3^1 > Clwf du ?)uyosxu

(ffe&SH > Secrétaire
Uj;I JxL’1; Chef de la 7’"re Section

CTT31G £U0 T3AX ( M i ) Chef do ^a’a'n© Section

HSIEH KI® CH;3K Clief do la l*iie Section

YEK HSIAO GJ.V (ifi ) Chef do lu Section

Æ8 LIYH ) lonsr.illor ochni que

YaO WI ' J<* ii. ) Tarecteur l’hôpital 
"Li Jen” à coming 
frô'ôi^Thè *

Durosu des Servians Publique*

T.T CH1H ( t& -*- ) Chef du bureau

LO YI ( fi til- > Secrétaire •
CM YING HM > Chef do la 1ère Section

8UÏI YUH Chef de 3.a Section

CHOW XI .( . ^ ) Chef de la 3&ae Section

F» Juxxwti do 1 tlnsfcyuetlon Ptfl>li<gUQ»

CH77NG HSIU FÜ (ttijjL ) 'Chef du tMiswau

CHKHQ 1'1 (ft Ü > Secrétais^

TIÎJG BAI ( 7 » ) mopeotmir de l’onaeignm

WJASG LIMÜ KUO > Chef de la X^r® Section

chai» ciiim yo (IMUiD Chef d® la Section

PAHG HUM! SHM’G lA'M > Chef do 1® Sf'm Section

f



du Cadastre*

toi yw? ( x i ) Chef <ht Tferaau

YAO T3OU SETS 

chtkc hsïao wr <

(?bef de ••'£’« Section -

Cïrsf do Is 4ùse Section

E» ijtr&tio.n6 x*4f;ional eo*

OKU TO TS'-'KG JMX ’ Cijof de V.-Y>4i»lstr«tion 
«'hi rr.atriat mid de Footing

cim .r.’i ( t ) Chef d® iK/^Xiiletration 
dti r.'/rd d© Pootung

sun kt.. • Ai-j ( iZ-trf^ ) GK.ef de I’/iijiJd strati©» 
chi d7s?-r3©t <0 K&ntao

GFJJb-a Pino c:;"uà;: ) Chef de 1 Vi&.drÛ3tration 
du district oo d:i&pQi

LI YŒ TOO <£O, > C}i©f de 2.’.-Xf.ii.-Stratlon 
du district ouest de ^ang* 
hai

CT KATKÎ JU % S4"2-) Chef do I’iXi’.iiiBtratlon 
du district do T'aoshen

TAKG TI YIHG > Chef do l^v^dniatretion 
du district de Chumnsha

m Li YAm C là j; ) Chef de 1 u'^xlnistration 
du district do Funhwel

CHU CHUB Yv® ( A-4 «4 > Chef de l^Wfaxlatration 
du district d® Péhkîao

huako ju cninc chef de l?^Xzsinlstration 
du district de Tsunjjalng



î

I* Liste du personnel du dén&rtœwit dea -v.uwtüllsre 
dTSTrTot s^Ssïaï1 tt<Fr -- ------------—--------- „J^-------------- .

( r’ui iu39)

Département <3as <.jonmiillers du Kouwxwnaenfc. ^assistpal»souchi rsm ) Gonoetller principal

Jlro hidasa Conseiller

Tskeo KODn ~ de —X. XXOiæ Conseiller .principal ad- 
jointKutsunori . ^'T C > M» ■■'■\ 4MMGÀW’I (zKÆit'rfe ) donscill-.r p«i» du Bureau 
üoolalTaî ITulAM c x * Conseiller adjoint du
Sureat; rocî.^1

T< "'uü'"! c * > - -15 -Lieutenant*lol< neS « xCird'-ASzî X (^ ) Conseillor principal du 
Bureau de Folle®

Toraniro Sim > Conseiller du. Bureau d® 
Polices. uxsœimu ( > Instructe ur du Bureau de
Police

Selho SWOWJ ( Tnstmctf’vi' du Bureau de
Folle®i:< AKIXÀ1& • do •

E» CŒ&M ( ) - do -c» mciix • do •

K« OUBàTASHI "•do -



ShOgl KITA

J. }

Sadayoéhi )

CMsnanto SAr.“O

S. SASAKI (4£4*/U^)

r.ufcnro KIArsT7.tr’?

Ahideyosll >

Coiwalllar p.i. ':.i Bureau ; 
des PînancGS !j

Conseiller ad joint du .Bureau 
de» Finances

Conseille* p.l* Su bureau 
de 1*Instruction rublitjtw

Conseiller p.l* Bureau 
dn Cadastre

Conseilldr f-*u bureau 
des Karvloosï d’Utillté 
Publique

Conseiller adjoint du Bu
reau des 7-ervloes d’utilité 
Puljllrue

Inatruetota? du .'Xjreau d® 
l’entra’neKnt c’oü Jcuneanoc

i
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Translation of precis of Despatch 
addressed to the Police Department, 

'—•—onn—:— ---

Dated November 14, 1942.

Identification card specimen: forwarded

The identification cards issued to members of 
the Detective Squad of the Shanghai Special,Munici
pality Peace Preservation Corps Headquarters having 
become invalid by the end of October, the issue of 
a new identification card, specimen enclosed here
with, will commence forthwith. The Police Depart
ment, S.M.C., is requested to note.

(Signed) : Ong Tien Tan

Concurrently Chief of the 
Detective Squad»

Shanghai Special Municipality Peace 
Preservation Corps Headquarters.

Enol: As stated.
S.K. Ho:



ta reply» X hate to etate with regret 
that the aooholl le «table to wain the reqiilrwaent 
that such offleere «ro permitted to tarry ar«« la the _ 

a iSettlteunt only «Ma ta >oeaoealoa of a lieenrtrwiœa"^ 
K ! by the swiaiôomiX. w.WSW-

J,: *’ “fbY
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.?■••'>•?’W*? Copy for Special Branch

} 1 . FUHTHKK

< ? <2)
L0W SCLICB -'/• .Mise.207/42 March 31st, 194<

Re arre-t of a mis Chinese attached to ths 
“Shanghai «Special Municipality -Peace Ireser- 
vwtlon Corps Headquarters found in possession 
of an unlfcenced Astra Auto Pistol maker’s 
So. 22130 end JI rounds of ammunition.

The pistol and ammunition seized in connection

with thi® report was returned to D.l.'î. Robeys shi by

the Arms Identification section an the A.l’. of i.7-3-4; 

together with a report to the effect that same has 

dt previous record.

At 12 noon 27-3-42 the pistol snd oamunltl on

'due to its having no 3.M.C. Licence, who handed into

the custody of the Japanese Gendarmerie by D.P.5.

Kobayashi until such time ss the owner returns to his 

Corps Headquarters when same will be re-issued to him.



î

W7ZA POLICB Mise *207/42

Mae, zotAzQ);

Re arrest of a male Chinese attached to the 
Shanghai Special BinieJpality Peace Preser
vation Corps Headquarters found in possession 

a!L^iioc?Ced Astre Auto Pistol maker’s
HP, 22130 and. 27 rounds of ammunition.

At 10 p,m. 26-3-42 S.I.Hlde i/o of Lodging House 
Search party consisting of s.I.Chlng and C.B.S.75 brought 
to the Station a male Chinese "«-mod.-

Shing Ching Kee(4f WL^)35, Hopei, 
H/Body-Guard, O.O.L.,

whom they had arrested at SL45 p.m. even date in 
401, Mei Loong Taungl/J/J^ ) Lodging House, 5, 

Vong Ka for being in possession of an unlicensed 
Pistol and 27 rounds of Auto ammunition.

At the Station enquiries conducted by D.P.S.Kobayashi 
that the arrested 
named Zun Hyoh 
of Colonel in 
identification

Room 
Bing 

Auto

C.2.3.75 ahd the undersigned ascertained 
person is employed as a bodyguard to one 
(Mr )♦ 32, Hopei, who holds the rank 

the aforementioned Cc."ps. He produced an
card Issued by the above corps which proved his Bona Hide» 

Books 
effect*

employe

A subsequent inspection of the Lodging House 
ascertained that the room in which the arrest was 
was opened by zun ITyoh on the 12-3-42.

All attempts to locate the arrested person’s
hawing failed, Mr. Cikawa, D.0,HA" was âmnunlcated with 

by D.S.Kobayashi 11.20 p.m. and upon being informed of th 
particulars of the case instructed that he be detained 
at the station pending hia Master’s coming and presenting 
his Bona-Fldes. However at 1*30 a.m. 27-3-42 Mr.3.Matse- 
yMSa (Japanese subject) attached to the above mentioned
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7 FOLICE FORCE 
roR i TIOM

2 OMAR. 1942

: tfcr to Council froi 
uuaiei ’a lit y P@ao -«* 

rcscrv ■’ :.cn Corps Hoadiuartirs.
Oiteâ 16th ’''arch, 19'12
JTO address riven

tte Inst illation of t.- lc chons., at our n. r; .iddr ..-s has
been oom-olc , -jo sh.ill for th- ti-ns being use 'io.'3&

•as our t”;nporiry Is uhone number, rl: ?..» note md obll ®,
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Tr-zTis latl on
; Shanghai Special

i -t OMAR'mz^ 
l*&a£®K 

of iJftmi rliu
". fhinicipality Peac 

■ Preservation Corps HTHMf**

Dated 5th March, 1943.

Removal of Head quarte re.

We have decided to remove our headquarters to the new

" premises (forms rly occupied bj^ths Tseng Sz Middle School

(< f-ÜSJÊ), in Amhorst \ venue, "estern rahwa district, during 

the three c.aye of 13th, 13th and 14th instant. Official 

business will be resumed there on loth instant. Please note.
I

(Chopped)

qerral affairs Department,

Shanghai Special Municipality Peace Preservation Corps 

Headquarters. >

(Bote. Received for translation late a.m. 9th March, 1942.)
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Translation of Despatch No. 102 
from the~Military rolice Depart
ment of Shanghai Special Munici
pality Peace Préservation Corps 

Headquarters.

Dated February 12, 1942

With reference to some of the cases handled by 
the Military Police Department of Shanghai Special 
Municipality Peace Preservation Corps Headquarters, 
persons involved have frequently been found taking 
refuge in the Settlement in fear of punishment and 
inconvenience has been experienced to proceed with 
such cases. The Police Department of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council is therefore requested to notify 
its stations to give facility and assistance to 
the officers of the Military Police Department when 
they should be detailed to detect and investigate 
cases in the Settlement.

(Signed): Shan Yu 
Chief of Military 

Department.
Police

S.K. Ho:

J’OZXï-X by 
(S. ) p-. ."J»3 i’5?Y

S



F. 2O7A
G. 1000-11-41

O

February......19.,....... 19 42

To Mr. J.’.V. Allan, ' .4
'Deputy Secretary, .... -

s, M. c. 1- t ; M ••• >

Acting ;
The/Commissionler of Police presents Jiis compliments in I

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No. : - Your File No. F.2&/3.

Subject

Enclosures

Hie Shanghai Special municipality Peace 
...Preservation Corps -heneral report.

Copy of a Police report.
For infomation.

P. T. 0.

esc/...

W ■■■



February 14, 1942

The Shanghai Special Municipality Peace 
"-Preservation Corps - General report.

the Western Area

7

On June 1, 1941, the General Affairs department of 
the Shanghai Special Municipality Peace Preservation 
Corps was established at the Civic Centre, Kiangwan, per 
instructions of Mayor Chen Kung-poh, who was appointed on 
May 20 by the Executive Yuan of the Hanking Government to 
act concurrently as Commander of the Peace preservation 
Corps. Later on July 5, Colonel Lôo Ying,iChief of the 
Police Sureau, was appointed Vice-Colander.

The Headquarters of the Shanghai Special;Municipality 
Peace Preservation Corps commenced functioning on August 1, 
at the former site of the Police Sureau at Kiangwan. The 
strength of the Corps at the end of August 1941 was about 
1,200 men.

The Peace Preservation Corps, which is a local 
armed force distinct from the array, consists of six 
departments, each with a departmental cuicf in charge. 
The Corps, w^ose powers are similar:to those formerly 
exercised by the now defunct >Voosung-shapgEai~Garrison 
Commander’s Headquarters under General Yang Hu, assists in 
guerilla suppression work, carries out police functions and 
has a military court to deal with robbery, kidnapping 
ana political cases.

It is reported that the Headquarters of tne 
Shanghai Special Municipality Peace Preservation Corps 
will remove in the near future to 67A Great Western Road, 
the premises formerly' occupied by 
Special Police Force



URGENT
February 14, 1942

Owxir. of Polict. 
Sir:

Information.

CONFIDENTIAL

The Shanghai Special Municipality Peace 
Preservation Corps -general report

On June 1, 1941, the General Affairs Department of

the Shanghai Special Municipality Peace Preservation 

Corps was established at the Civic Centre, Kiangwan, per 

instructions of Mayor Chen Kung-poh, who was appointed on 
May 20 by the Executive^Yuan of the "ankihg Government to 

act concurrently as Commander of the Peace Preservation 

Corps. Later on July 5, Colonel Loo Ying, Chief of the 

Police Bureau, was appointed Vice-Commander.

The Headquarters of the Shanghai Special Municipality 

Peace Preservation Corps commenced functioning on August 1, 

at the former site of the Police Bureau at Kiangwan. The 

strength of the Corps at the end of August 1941 was about 

1,200 men.

The Peace Preservation Corps, which is a local 

armed force distinct from the army, consists of six 

departments, each with a departmental chief in charge. 

The Corps, whose powers are similar to those formerly 

exercised by the now defunct Woosung-Shanghai Garrison 

Cooimanderb Headquarters under General Yang Hu, assists in 

guerilla suppression work, carries out police functions and 

has a military court to deal with robbery, kidnapping 

and political cases.

, the training of junior officers, the Peace

Preservation Corps organized in the middle of Hcvember 

last year a “Lower Officers Training Institute” at the 

. former premises of the Tseng Sz Middle School 
(/ on Amherst Avenue, Fahwa Village, in the Westem District, 

•W ' A
i with Mayor Cheng Kung Poh, Commander of the Corps, and

? Colonel Loo Ying, Vide-Commander, acting $pneurrently as
| Chief and Deputy Chief respectively at thé Institute»

t .



s* 2 *»

Colonels Liu Zung-tseng 4^) &nd- Lee Vung <K_)

have been appointed Chief Company Commander and Officer 

In Charge of Political Training respectively and are 

responsible for the training of members of the Institute.

In the middle of November 1941, 76 junior officers 

and 242 privates were selected from the Peace Preservation 

Corps and sent to undergo training at the Institute. 

These 318 members of the First Term graduated from the 

Institute on February 12, 1142 after having been trained 

for a period of 3 months. members of the Second Term, 

it is learned, will begin their training classes after the 

Spring "Festival, 

It is reported that the Headquarters of tne 

Shanghai Special Municipality Peace Preservation Corps 

will remove in the near future to 57A Great .Western Road, 

the premises formerly occupied by the Western Area 

Special Police Force.
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COP Y
FOLICE FORCE 
fOR informattow 

î i NPv‘fâ4i

a®-. : wwwnveta&i

n«h k-o».,*^ ini. a. ■
_,e..... rir >! M

poaoe Feoggrr-ition Oorfetf ^Ymlnia^ of _.lcyw>..otfl*ôw< ,.
The following latter W9«W^ w4&* han bcm rtèalwâ frem the 

Shanghai 3t)oolal Mnniolp.illty Wise ^rrsa’mtton Corps HaaA- t 

qtn?«o»t ' 4*

»njn?nj»j6tow f« th® org.«:tan■•.ten «f a Loorar ' 

Officer* ^ntnlne Tna‘i*ua untlar rhe apunsorohio 

of the Peaeo ?tew?»nrr;tton BGoAquartero' ht®« b®«te 

«tntpletefl» nnfl ths? Ttiwti’nite will b®c?t» trainihf 

in th» near ftftwe. Th© Tgong S3 JUddln '3«&<»I 
(^*|r -Ï3 >r«M»nr? In Fa&na TtU'v*, »«»t

■ Shinrhai» lam h®en horrew! fw th* tomrerary

SMMWwHtttlor of the Institute 9 nrMoh haa' alr®«ây 

nowM to 9»a «tartes fttnetloniwg. Plç.a«® inform 

th* mwielwi €®«noll to thto nflhct sna ta8t jfer 

' the ««eeggary fsollittois.*

Will th» ««oretary kindly no ® an4 irr/ly» 

(chopp»5) z«ng Wng^poh,

Mayer,

Haesdvsâ for tra sslitton $•:«. 10th Forambr» 1

f



The Shanghai Special Municipality Peace Preservation — 

Corps - Construction and. Powers,

The Shanghai Special Municipality Peace Preservation 

Corps has a commander, which position is held concurrently 

by Mayor Chen Kung Po, and a Vi ce-Commander, which position 

is held concurrently by Loo Ying, Çommissioner of the Shanghai 

Special Municipal Government Police Bureau, 

It has six departments as follows 

(1), Secretariat.

(2). General Affairs Department,

(5), Staff Department.

(4). Managing Department — (Distribution of wages and 
military supplies.)

(5), Political Training Department, 

(6), Military Court.

The Peace Preservation Corps is a local armed force 

to supplement the Police strength and is there-fore distinct 

from the army, It will assist in guerilla suppression work 

and deal with robbery, kidnapping, and political cases which 

will be tried by its military court. In brief, the corps 

t has poxvers similar to those formerly held by the now defunct 

Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commander’s Headquarters under 

General Yang Hu*
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F 29/M

AUfnist SO. 19<1.

Mayor Chen k«mm?o, 
Concurrent c*—«jtya^yg 
Th» Shanghai Special Bœlcipallty ^eace ^réservation Corp», 
flhAngh^t,

sir. f
I bave th® honour to acknowledge eoeipt or 

your despatch Mo» oil dated August 10. on the subject 
of the aealo placed In up® by th» Shanrfral special 
WBieîptlity Wace Weecrvatlon Corp® Headquarter», 

yourself and th» VlceHJOBBantter fro« August IS.
X haw th» honour to be.

Sir,
Your obedient servant.
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F. ^07»

Head.Ruart e-rs, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

August ... . 7t..........19

To Secretary & Commissioner General
S. M c.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments' in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - S.B. D.815&G**11.

Subject Ths Shanghai Special Municipality
Peace Preservation Corps.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.
! For information.



S.B. D.815SG-11,
August.6, 1941.

The ghanffoal Spécial Muniçigalitjr 
Peace Preservation Corps.

According to information* the Headquarters of the 

Shanghai Special Municipality Peace Preservation Corps 

commenced functioning on August 1. Chen Kung Poh, Mayor 

of Shanghai and concurrently Commander of the Corps, attended 

the Headquarters, which are located at the former site of the 

Police Bureau in the Civic Centre, at 10 a.m. August 1, when 

he delivered a speech to the Headquarters officials urging 

them to adhere to their duties. Commander Chen also announced 

that the work will he carried out by two steps, namely, the 

reorganization of armed units and the training of officers of 

the Corps.

In connection with the reorganization of armed units,

Chen Kung Poh first planned to form four regiments. However, 

as no agreement has so far been reached with the Japanese 

and owing to the difficult financial problem, it has been 

decided that for the first stage the Peace Preservation Corps 

will consist of 2,000 men (equal to two regiments). it is 

learned that the Police Main Corps under the command of Col.

Loo Ying, which consists of 12 companies, each company 

consisting of 108 men, will be reorganized into the Peace

Preservation Corps. Xf conditions permit, the strength of 

the Corps will be increased. The following are the important 

officers of the Shanghai Special Municipality 

vation Corps t«

r .1

Peace Preser-

Chan Kung Poh

of the General Htou Chlog

Cel. Li Shl B“

Col. i|g
■11 ,’«■

< Chief of the

I
1 h./



Chief of the General 
Affairs Department

I
Chief of the Administrative
Department___________ __

Chief of the Military 
Law Department

Chief of the Political 
Training Department*

Certified true copy

Cel* Lieu Hsi Te

Col* Zung Tsoong

Col. Zieh Yoeh

Col. Lu Chi

KongC-^. H )

($ )

SHC/



August 6, 1941.

The shanghai Special Municipality 
Peace Preservation corps.

According to information, the Headquarters 

Shanghai special Municipality Peace Preservation
commenced function!^ on August 1. Chen Kung Poh, Mayor 

of the

Corps

of shanghai and concurrently Commander of the Coirs, attended 
the Headquarters, which are located at the former site of the

Police Bureau in the Civic Centre, at 10 a.m. August 1, when 

he delivered a speech to the Headquarters officials urgring 

them to adhere to their duties. Commander Chen also announced 

that the work will be carried out by two steps, namely, the 

reorganization of aimed units and the training of officers of 

the Corps.

in connection with the reorganization of aimed units

Chen Kung Poh first planned to foim four regiments. However

as no agreement has so far
and owing to the difficult

been reached with the Japanese 

financial problem, it has been

S'
will consist

decided that

learned that

for the first stage the peace Preservation
of 2,000 men (equal to two regiments). It

the Police Main Corps under the command of

Corps
is
Col.

Ying, which consists of 12 companies, each company 
hsisting of 108 men, will be reorganized into the Peace

Preservation Corps. If conditions peimit, the strength of 

the Corps will be increased. The following are the important

officers of the shanghai sped al Municipality Peace Preser

vation Corps
Commander

Vice Commander

Chief of the General

Chen Kung Poh

Col. Loo Ying

Hsu Ching Yuan

Chief of the

Chief of the General
------------

Chief ftf the General 
Affairs pe partinent

Col. Li Shi Yue

Col. Wag

Col. Lieu

Seu

Hsi

Zung

Ts * i. )
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Chief of the Administrative 
Department ----
Chief of the Military 
raw Department_______

Chief of the Political
Training Department;—

Col« Zung Tsoong Kcng( % 3- l£- )• ,

Col* Zien Yoeh (

Col« Lu Chi <



CO

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.
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To

The Secretary a
uer General.

The Commissioner 

forwarding herewith
. ' 1106 P!'e3eilts his eomplioentB in

8 —tionea àoeume!lts.

Réference No : - •eisso/!!.

Sub j ect
Stanstal special KunlMpdlity Peace

1»
’>ÿ;



CONFIDENTIAL. July 29, 1941-

The Shanghai Special Municipality 
Peace Preservation Corps.

Information to hand shows that Colonel Loo IJng ।

(, Chief of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai -

Special Municipal Government, was appointed on July 5 by |

the Hanking Government concurrently as Vice Commander of 

the Shanghai Special Municipality Peace Preservation Corps.

Ho special preparations have been made, however, 

by the General Affairs Department of the Peace Preservation 

Corps, which was established on June 1 with a view to

undertaking the formation of the Corps. The Headquarters, 

which were originally established in the premises of the 

Shanghai Special Municipal Government, have been removed 

to the former building of the Police Bureau since July 21, 

following the removal of the latter to Mantao. It is 

learned that a "General Staff Department* and a "Military 

Law Department* have also been established.

According to the plans of Chen Kung Poh, Commander 

o4 the Corps, there will be six departments under the 

Headquarters of the Peace Preservation Corps, namely, the 

General Affairs Department, the General Staff Department, 

the Military Law Department, the Military Supplies Department, 

tjie Surgeons Department and the Adjutants Department. 

Iftie Peace Preservation Corps itself will consist of four 

regiments. Under each regiment, there wilj be 5 battalions, 

each battalion consisting of S companies. There will also 

jbt> a special service company under the direct control of the 

• regimental headquarters. Thus, with each company consisting
/of 108 mart, the total strength of one règlent, i.e. 10 

[ companies, will be 1,080 sen. The following armed units,

■' it la learned, will form the 4 régiment» of the Shanghai 
t Special Municipality Peace Preservation Corps «•
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1st Regiment To be organized from the "Special 
Police Main Corps" > now under the 
command of Col. Loo Ting, with a 
defence sector including llantao, 
Chapei, Kiangwan and the Civic Centre.

2nd Regiment To be organized from the Nanwei Armed 
Police Main Corps, now under the. 
command of Liu Teh Zung ( jiij >
with a defence sector Including 
Chuensha, Wanwei and Per.gaien in 
Pootung.

3rd Regiment To be organized from a portion of the 
13th Division (Commander Ting Sih San 
jT ^^7 1L4 ) and the Defence Corps 

of the Special Service Group attached 
to the Shanghai Office of the Ministry 
of Police, 76 Jessfield Road, with a 
defence sector including the Western 
District, Pei-sing-kying, Tso-pao, 
Siking etc.

4th Regiment To be organized from the self-defence 
corps of various districts and the 
Touths Corps of the various district 
burgaux, with a defence sector 
IntiSMi&ls areas between Paoshan and 
Xadfe^

It has been reported by newspapers that the 

Beadquarters of the Shanghai Special Municipality Peace 

Preservation Corps will be Inaugurated on August 1. 

However, it is thought that time wil| not permit this, as 

the plane drawn up by Commander Chen Kung Poh in connection 

with the Corps have not yet obtained the full consent of 

the Japanese. For this reason, the reorganization of the 

froops concerned has not yet been commenced.



The Shanghai Special Municipality Peace 
Preservation Corps_______________________

J?sT$4f> i
July 29, 19U? ,„{

Preservation 0°rPB *~

a- r

j^-^of th
XC.(*e

Gommr. tf Police» #
Sir: X I**

Informai w - $ VF

Information to hand shows that Colonel Loo Ying 

Chief of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai 

Special Municipal Government, was appointed on July & by 

the Hanking Government concurrently as Vice Commander of 

the Shanghai Special Municipality Peace Preservation Corps» 

Ho special preparations have been made, however, 

by the General Affairs Department of the Peace Preservation 

Corps, which was established on June 1 with a view to 

dertaking the formation of the Corps» The Headquarters

iich were originally established in the premises of the 

Shanghai Special Municipal Government, have been removed 

to the former building of the Police Bureau since July 21, 

following the removal of the latter to Nantao. it is 

d that a "General Staff Department" and a "Military 

rtment" have also been established»

According to the plans of Chen Hung Poh, Qn mm and »-r 

Corps, there will be six departments under the 

ers of the Peace Preservation Corps, namely, the 
General Affairs Department, the General staff Department, 

Military Law Department, the Military Supplies Department, 
purgeons Department and the Adjutants Department. 

Jkace Preservation Corps itself will consist of four 

ments. Under each regiment, there will be 3 battalions, 
be a special0”<i°onB1BtlnK °? 3 companies. There will also 

regimental headquarters. »ue, «w «-----* «antral af the
at 108 men. th. total etrength of one regiment, !... 10 

ooupanl... will he 1.080 «». Th. following «wed unite. 

It 1. learned, will! for» th. i reglwnt. of the shanghai 

Special Municipality Peace

We.-,



3rd Regiment

1st Regiment To be organized from the •Special 
Police Main Corps*» now under the 
command of Col* Loo Ying, with a 
defence sector including Nantao, 
Chapei, Kiangwan and the Civic Centre.

and Regiment To be organized from the Nanwei Armed 
Police Main Corps, now under the 
command of Liu Teh Zung 
with a defence sector including 
Chuensha, Nan we i and Fengs ien in 
Pootung*

4th Regiment

To be organized from a portion of the 
13th Division (Commander Ting Sih San 
tT A\ ) and the Defence Corps 
of the Special Service Group attached 
to the Shanghai Office of the Ministry 
of Police» 76 Jessfield Road, with a 
defence sector including the western 
District, Pei-ulng^kying, Tee-pao, 
Biking etc*

To be organized from the self«*defence 
corps of various districts and the 
Youths Corps of the various district 
bureau», with a defence sector 
including areas between Paoshan and 
Hading*

It has been reported by newspaper» that the 

Headquarters of the Shanghai Special Municipality Peace 

Preservation Corps will be inaugurated on August 1. 

However» it is thought that time will not permit this» as 

the plans drawn up by Commander Chen Kung Poh in connection 

with the Corps have not yet obtained the full oonaent of 

the Japanese* Por thia reason, the reorganization of the 

troops concerned has not yet been commenced*
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The shanghai Special Municipsa^t^r*^*^^*^*^^ 
Peace Preservation corps - Mayor 
Chen appointed Commander.

On May 20, 1941, the Executive Yuan of the Nanking 

Government held its 60th meeting, at which the recommen

dation of Wang Ching Wei,. President of the Executive Yuan, 

to appoint Chen Kung Poh, Mayor of Shanghai, concurrently 

as Commander of the shanghai Special Municipality Peace 

Preservation Corps was passed. Following his appointment, 

Mayor Chen instructed the Secretariat of the shanghai City 

Government to form a General Affairs Department of the 

Peace Preservation Corps on June 1, so as to start prepara

tions for the establishment of the Corps.

It is learned that the Special Police Main Corps 

now under the City Government Police Bureau will be 

reorganized into the Peace Preservation Corps. However, as 

the question of the appointment of Vice commander of the 

i Corps still remains unsettled, the reorganization of the
!

| Special Police Main Corps has not yet begun.

\ In regard to the post of Vice Commander of the

peace Preservation Corps, the Japanese are in favour of 
appointing Gen. Loo Ying(JL ), Chief of the city 

Government Police Bureau, but no agreement has, so far, 

been reached with the Nanking Government* Hence, it is 

believed that the time for the formal establishment of the 

Peace Preservation Corps Headquarters will probably be 

after the month of September, thia year.
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Miso. 382/41. Central
May 3rd» <1.

1.

Members of the Special Service Corps of 
the 11th Company of the Peace Preserva
tion Amy» Nantao» functioning in the 

aattiemenl» .............. ....... , .. ..... .

At 9«45a«fâ» 3—5—41» C»r«C«s 3814 And 1414» on 

patrol r-t Shantung Road near Canton Road» observed seven 
male Chinese in civilian clothing walking south on

Shantung Road» Noticing that one of the n$n had his 

hands bound together» the C.P»C«s stopped and questioned

them» whereupon one of the wen stated that he was a 

sergeant in the Special Service Corps of the 11th Company 

of the Peace Preservation Anay, Nantao and that of the 
^remaining members of the party» four wore members of his 

Company and were his prisoners. lie C.P.C.s therefore 

brought all the awn to the Station»

Upon arrival at the Station» the non-commissioned 

officer» Chang Tsung Bing )» 23» native of Poo tang»

produced a letter addreased to the Shanghai Municipal 

Police» a translation of which follows a- 

n Shanghai Municipal Police»



1/2.

A ■

to this Corps pending investigations.
(chopped) Spec tel Service Section of the 

11th Company of th a Peace Pre
serration dray**

ïhe Sergeant in charge stated that he had arrested 

the two prisoners at Boes» <1* Kiu Kwa Lodging House* No* 

3, Lane 3S9» shantung Hoad* and had intended taking them 

to the Headquarters of his Corps In Nantao. He further 

stated that actually only one of the men was wanted by 

him* the other beingfhls, father-in-law* who had bean in 

the room when he was arrested.

Detectives questioned the two arrested persons* 

whose description is as followsi-

1. tea >bo *ien )»2B*Pootmg»10>oldier.

8. Sung Sea Ching )*<L»*ootung*
vnmployed* residing at Pootung.

We first named admitted that he had deserted fro® 

the Kantao Headquarters five days ago and further stated 

that he recognised the Sergeant who had arrested him» 

as the Qbief of hte Section.
Detectives having satisfied themselves of the bond 

fides of the Special Service Corps detachment* the 

undersigned eomsunicated with the 8*0. *d* by telephone* । 

who ordered the handing over to the detachment of the j 
first named prisoner and the reloaaa of tee second named* \ 

We undersigned was instructed» however* in view of the , I 
irregular conduct of the party in not first requesting ?



A

J/3.
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assistance froa the S.S.pw to arrange for a higher 

official to attend at the Station» in order that the 

correct mode of procedure night he brought to the notice 

of the duthorltles concerned.

Accordingly at 2p.œ. 3-5-41, Klu Ibong Pah )

Divisional CauaanAw of the Special Service Section, 

attended at the Station with a further letter from his 

headquarters* Be was infomsd of the proper procédâtes . 

after which the first named was handed into his custody ; 

and the second based was released»

Prior to his release» the first named prisoner was J 
finger printed. Be was found to have one previous | 

conviction in the Settlement, having been sentenced for-'l 

Misappropriation on B-&-35 to S «oaths* Imprisonment, / 

suspended for 3 years» (W*B« Station Bo* 4MS4)* ./ ;

B letters attached* x—

$ - D* s. I*
C.DJB.UB* 

aen*Det*

D*».O. *AW
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Kiangsu Peace Preservation Corps Headquarters 
- new organization*

A provisional office of the ’’Kiangsu Peace

Preservation Corps Headquarters* 

is located at 55 Jessfield Road,

formally commenced functioning. According to Information
obtained, this office will be removed to the former

premises of the defunct Hwa Loh Hotel, a gambling den 

located at 792 Yu Yuen Road, O.O.L. The headquarters 

are said to be at Taishing ( ), North Kiangsu,

and the so-called peace preservation corps is still 

in the course of organization at inland places'.

The commander is one Tsang Kuo Tseng ( 

alias Lee Yih ?«• < )» Azracrlj « Becvxon

chief of the special Service Group attached to the 

Shanghai Office of the Ministry of Police, 76 Jessfield 

Road.

Cornin'’ of Vo-’ce.
Sir-' /
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THROW THE SETTI^fWr. . ¥

Permits.^ passage of Chinaaetroops, armod or unarmed, 
through the Settlement are issued by the Soniow^Consul; nounit 

or party of Chinese troops is permitted th enter the,Settlement 
without a permit so issued, and» even if in possession of a " 
A-Aa.'A' A A .aAA'A . A ’^A. ■ AA i-A A ■ ' . ’ A ' À A A ■ .' Ü'

permit, without a police escort. ;. - AA .....Aa/ '■< . ■ — ■ ' . ' y Aa!' . •« AA.-a

The first police officer meeting the party will askfor the 
production of the permit. If no permit la produced, the **rty will 
bo requested to halt pending communication by telephone with the 
nearest police station, and thence if necessary, with Beadquarters.

/' I . .. . .A-

Chinese commissioned officers are permitted to .wear swords in the 
Settlement iiw making ceremonial calls, and certain Chinese 
Officials have written permission to be accompanied by bodyguards, 
not exceeding six in number. Such bodyguards are not permitted 
to carry arms in the Settlement except when in attendance upon 
thairmasters. ■" '

Bo permit is required for the passage of foreign troops, 
but in the case of a large troop movement, the Traffic Office 
usually make arrangements for escort, informing the stations 
concerned and the Trooper Inspector.

Certified true copy

SH/C.

ft



CBPO No. 80.

MEMO.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Office of Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)

Date Jane18. I?*».

Bmamrks of D.C. (0. A S.B. ) on the 
attacked, report.

Carrying firearms by members of 
tke Peace Preservation Corps in 
private capacity is not permittea. 
However, they can be given permission 
if they carry some sort of identifi
cation or letter certifying their 
official capacity necessitating to 
pass through the Settlement whilst 
they are on duty.

JUM

i

FACER IN-CHAR j

& S.B.1

carrying of firearms forthe

the outside Authorities,

troops*

(Grime Branch) Office Notes

Dale

auftituuAi Jfl J .
S. B. *

Pirearms licences 

Reference attached file I 27/3 from the Secretary, 

the conditions prevailingS«M*C»» dated June 12» 1942,

within the Settlement at the present time do not necessitate 

self protection by members of

Members of the Shanghai Special Municipality Peace 

Preservation Corps can hardly be classed as members of the 

ere beDefence Forces» I therefore beg to suggest

Chinese

personal A^histant

no differentiation made between them and or



TO FACILITATE REPLY^ PLEASE QUOTE 
THIS NUMBER______ ______________________
AND DO NOT DEAL WIThXiORE THAN

ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

1IAWHSIMÎWCÎFALW 
s. m FHUs&jR r 
a. Df/OX- 

/z U'?-

P

(Æounxil

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

June 12 .ZO2

The Commissioner of Police.

FIH3ABE LIC3NC3S

Letter From The Shanghai Special Municipality- 
Peace Preservation Corps Headquarters

Dated May 23, 1942

With reference to your report of June 9

relative to the above matter, the Chairman of Council 

has asked me to obtain a comment from you as to the 

desirability or otherwise of allowing uniformed Officers 

of the Peace Preservation Corps to carry firearms in the 

Settlement. Do you feel that they should be treated 

in the same way as Members of the Defence Forces in the 

Settlement?
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D.8165G

i 
?»

Jhe Secretary, 
s. ■ ( M. c.

Reference:

Ne a, A

June

E2S.22ÀS!

Subject : 
According to Municipal Bye-Law XXXVII, no person 

ie allowed to carry or convey within the Settlement any 

fir earns without a licence or permit first obtained from 

the Municipal Council*

Members of the Peace Maintenance Corpa» Shanghai » 

Special Municipal devemaent do not come under the category 

of those enjoying special treatment, and therefore should 

be permitted to enter the Settlement carrying firearms 

ithout first obtaining a licence from the Council.

CLK/.

- <
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(Crime Branch) Office Notes

Commissioner of Police,

June 1, 1P4C.——L

S. B. REGISTRY

s. a

Zfcfc.___

•i

:

I

"Ko

Reference to the attached, letter from Col. Igarashl, 

liaison Officer, Headquarters of Peace Maintenance Corps, 

Shanghai Special Municipal Government, I propose that no 

arson with firearms should be allowed to enter or pass ■ 

ugh the Settlement without a permit first obtained from 

P.

Municipal Byelaw 37 reads briefly as;

person, except naval and military officers of any Treaty 

Powers, Diplomatic^ and Consular Officers, Officers of the 

Council duly authorised and members of the Volunteer Corps 

when in uniform or on duty, shall under any pretext carry or
■ ■ convey within the 

licence or permit 

Members
r ■
L. Special Municipal

Settlement limits any firearms without a 

first obtained from the Municipal Council.1 

of the Peace Maintenance Corps, Shanghai 

Government, do not come under the category 

of those enjoying special treatment, and therefore should not । 
be permitted to enter the Settlement carrying firearms without I 

a licence first obtained from the Municipal Council. j



S./?, /y».

J^ljanglpi (Municipal (ümmriL

COUNCIL CHAMBER. 
SHANGHAI.

June 2, 19*2.

The Commissioner of Police

1 Subject : - .^®+:1:e.r. S.’lW.-. SpeçUl .¥uoÂqlphli.ty.
Peace Preservatipn Corps Hdqrs. dated 14/5/42 re 
Specimen of firearms licence.

It would be appreciated if you could now forward your comment 

an—tha-ab-ove mat ent to you on. .¥&y f> .1942..............
SHANGHAI MUM!CI°AL POL

MFWMr.RTFRS

For' di?î

j. icase expedite repaît

Deputy SecTetarjT.

i 
j

' I'-' I <7/3

Translation of d- 
Sound 1 from Shas 
1W Peaoe Prose: 
tor®

POLICE F0R61 TOR COMMagt

naMi
WFSmiMWJqW

Dated 25Jd May &4VF‘S7Y
No. S. B. D.
Date..***,....... .

I ■

1942 i

S- I

< Referring to the issue by us of Hoboes for firearms yb 

carried for self-protection we have already requested thebe

•ounqil to take note and reply* 

You are further requested to note that the officers of

cur Seadquartere, who have been provided with such licenses* may j 

; <11 carry firearms for self-protection» whether they wear unitorma j 
I o# plain clothes* |

0hen Rtng-po ''. I '' 

donourrant Commander, 

■' t . ..;k, .;



Translation of letter from Liaison Officer 

Peace Maintenance Corps, Shanghai Special Municipal Govern

ment to Shanghai Municipal Council.

May fi, 1942

Issue of Certificate for carrying pistols

I have to infom you that with effect from May 10, 

1942 a certificate, a specimen of which is herewith attached, 

will be introduced by the Headquarters of this Corps and 

possessed by members of this Corps carrying a pistol, and shall 

be obliged if you will bring members of your staff informed of ■ 

the mew arrangement.

shanghaï Minimi pou

z/rZ^-

M. Xgarashl, 
Colonel* 

Liaison Officer, He 
Maintenance Corps, 
Municipal Govern

%

of Peace
NI.IP4/

Si

1





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

3p.,..Br,.. Registry.....OFFICE

FILE NO.... D..8.15SG C31.

SUBJECT:

China Peace National Salvation Army

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Cen. Regy.
I
F2900/2635(• D.S.I.Liao’s report of 5.2.40 - Pro-Wang Ching 

’ Wei armed units in the Western District -
..Ac.t.i.vit.ie.s*............................................................... .................
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11

On 24-10-41 acc w©r<- interrogated by D.8.I

further state* that $10,500 of the

to

Louza
Cot • i

'Wong Ching Sheng and the undersigned, and the 18th 

aeauaed admitted that ts,OOQ^OO of the ransom was being

ÿurixwr to ..rx-eat uf Pidravpring flang

kept in a suitcaso in a left at hie fencer address, 50 

Rue Hennequin, P.O.

'4ie assistance of the French Police was obtained 

and 12th rocueeù led dat'.-ctives to 5S Rue Hannequln, 
twhere the $3,000.00 w. recovered, "hie money had been 

In t$e left since jTanustry,1341.

jy fc fff

endeavouring to

An extention of writ of détention will be 

applied for on 29-10—41

be in Kantao* Detectives are 

locate him*

•Special Branch/

12th accused
ransom «£< paid to one named Yin Yin Yoong ($c 

who is supposed

The 12th and I T th accused Ttwo Vun^j 3 ( % s'^:’>t-) 

and ‘Tslang Hung rc^ei j ) were arraigned before 

the Court ou 22-10-41, when tl <sir detention till 

2S-10-41 x;as giT-ntad. They he re no previous convictions

ni CO. Ô9/41

D4>.0. ”A» DIT.

HWC/

■Xi

794!

;O'



13 th.

«toc. 80/41» (1)

aaw

fï.-ÿJ-'W

** 
lousa 

7/11/41.

lirther to Arrest of a Kidnapphig Gang

®ie 12th and 13th accused Hwo Vans 3 

end Tsiang Hung Kwel ( »®r« arraigned

before the Court on 5/11/41, when» aft or the trial, 

the following declalow waa giroBt

13th accneod*» Wot m£ttr« 
’Stolen eraner* $3,000*80, to >« returned to oner*

n.D»o.-A- Dmr.
.1 'i "■ ' wl* ’■* S.'< i'-\ '

”ArVtHKK *nr > ■.

^<4r



Mirther to Arrest of a KidnaPP^g, 
law^ewee^^w^w*^#*^******* ’* '

4
•The “5 th «rie 15th aecused Hw® Vung 3 ( yf / 

and Teiang HUng T^el ( * aPpe*red *•*»*•
the Court on 39/U)/41, Xen a1 further remind till 

8/11/41 w»t granted»
Suring1 the rtUMtd period^ detect tree have

•ndeevoured t o loéate Yla TÈ» Yooag ( 
tat without wtteewa* 7

J£th and 13th acouaftd will appear at-
Court on ôAl/41» charged with Heeefvlng Centrai? 
to Art* 319(1) of the C.C.C-



«180.09/41. X.OWJJ.
21St OOt.. 1941.

Purthar to ârreat _af a kidnapping Gang*
On 4/4/41 a notifieetiou was received from the 

Court to offeat that tho 5 acmieed being dieeatiefied 

with the yudgmnt rendered on 11/3/41 hereby they 

were conviated and sonteneed to terme o- imprisonment

ranging fro» 3* years to 15 ysnra, ha-i siren notice 
of appeal.

Tht appeal was heard at the 2nd Braaeh glangsu 
Higa Court en io/d/41 and 17/9/41. on the latter date. 

' the eaea w.a reaanded Sine Ma for trial*

At 6 p.a. 17/10/41 C.D.Ï.U4 Mob «nag < "Ç-'sèJpfî 
of the Q.C.G.T* Bureau, oaae to this Station wMSdeg- \ 

«nd «aid that one named Hwo Vung S ( Jfc. ah®

was wanted in connection with this sass had been 

arrested In Banta® at 12 noon 17A0/41 and was being 

detained at Wentac Telia a He^towtera. xe sald that 

the S«X«Police oould take him cm.

the morning of laAo/il Wg Ching Bang



io/a.

Le® Kuh Kang 8«id that ïelang Hang Ewei 
ud also H'»G Vane s*a wife nsanod Ju s& 

had also "been wrested by ths s.c.G.p. Bureau end 

could be bended over to the ‘l.M.Polico, sawwver, it 
we net until 11.2f> 21/10/41 that they were
handed overs- .

(12)Hwo Vong 3 age 46, native
of Kingpo* unetapioyed, residing is hoo 
Tub H, Ching gm Bead, west Cate, want&oi

Hee Ju 3» ( age 48, native of
Hlngpo, narried female, residing above addreosi 
and
(lajSeiang Hung jewel ( 

native of Hingpo, 
Poctung.

Hotei- Hwo Ju Ss (y) vae arrested en 2/2/41 by
Louse deteetlvee und arraigned before the Court on 3/2/41 

when her detontion till 13/2/41 was granted* On 1&/9/43L 

a further ramnd till l/S/41 was granted* on the 

latter data* she wan taken to Court and released owing 

to lack of cvideneo against her.
Hen VUng 8 (now 13th accused) wan examined by 

3.3. senrille» 3.8.1. Wong Ching Sung and C.3U5.313, 
and a written statement was taken from him in which 

he admits that he received a total of fl9.9O0.00 from 

the Mcused vang 2*ung Tub through hie oouein 

rslang Sung met (new 13th aoaueed). Ittt add 13th 

Mossed «fait knowing that the owner wen *t < a
* ‘ < 

. ' ■ • •
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ransozn ©ht* inc 1 frcna •* kidnapped viotim and that 

7th accuô-ad wus cono-rned' in the kidnapping. ïith 

the nonoy » 12th swcuasd ’.;aa ta purchase a nedioine 

shop at 75 Riis du Marche, p.C. Wan 7th aroused was 

in ouatody at this Station ho admitted that he paid 

12th aocuood $22,000.00 and. wis to pay $4,000.00 

later for the purchase of the swdioiao ahcp. Sn^uirlM 

•ere aade at the medicine «hop vhloh is owned and operated 
hjr oi» named Ting scwang Shing ( -y 'f&yfà aB^ ’®8® 

verified the foot that he oontesplatad selling hie 

shop for taa.OOO to 12th «caused.
On 26/1/41, 12th accused paid a deposit of tfe,000 

and the ramaxader vas to have been paid on 30/3/41* 

However, before igth accused could pay the balance, 

he learned that ?th accused had been arrested by tile 

Police and he absconded.

The |3,000 deposit was seised by the Polios and 

was taken to Court, and later returned to the 

ocaplalnant.

She12th and 13th act us of. till be taken to Court 

22/10/41 when a writ of Detention win be applied

for in order that further enquiries night be

p* >• 0* *A« Mwu Mn* Det. 
000/

•Ml*

rl'/ -.Ji'



ZflBia»

Wo Wag s fr^w <6»

Mîngpo C»ThC*383 •'fcn Ta >
n« <A ** twielatod ..,2U1M1 //<//// Sfh ïhn Wî«

I reef do at 15 2*ng 8Uf IK»d> '"est Gate, Santao*

Dur-ini* jugHBt» 1940» 1 lived at M T^® Henneqttin» 5.G» and 
i 

worked «t the I'ao Xf » ? c'n$ Chop, 57 Ta? Bfng Jau 

(!&« Eugene Bard)» as a shop assistant»

/bout 10 years a^o.> x adopted one wisi fhfan# Hung 

Mei as ay aoa -vho cfie to ay place ^exy often* On the 15th 

nay 9f 13th aoort, 80th Year (lura? calendar) (f •©• Jan» 22, 

1941), th® uncle ofay adopted son ne-ned x»e *?oong X»ng 

celled on me at wy heme end {nfojwred ne that h*e nej&ew 

Ye? ana Wna wet had had a deposit of #20»COO»OC <« the 

Wet Chung ana the Shanghai vans»*s malts* He added that 

laty adopted bob would Hire to eetablfgi a medio* no shop Igr 

neene of the eefd and requo jted ,?tjr ae«f stance tn '

taking oudh anrangwent*

On the 28th dajr of l?th noon# 99th year (♦»•» «fan» 

SMh» 1941}» throngs «y ned«atf on» tlie >uygMi«e of th< 
*W'œ job JMung** Medfefne Shop» !he da ïfhrdh, far ^i®»O9O»O0 

wee m*ecea«fUl • On the fo.llfmfng day (Jan.2«th, 1$M1), 

aa adwnoed aoney of t3»odg»oo oa« paid kF Yefang Huag K»0 
oat behalf of h<« eeaofft Yofang B»nt Mot» awwns*®ento hnetnt 

jpayaieiftt “of 
been, «ad» that ttie/rM*fa{zig eura of money would I* made ®« 

the M day of let noon» 30th year (?»«• Ans» 31«t, 1M1) 

the date of the shop** traasfee»
Cto 30tti ha» 3M1» x aoeaapMifod Yefang Bhng Knot 

to the vet (hung tah Aero a ewe of fxe^oewoo me dmta» | 

A of of t wn« then ynid to >e Sangha i WMien'e a*»** tdbfO®» 
being «mm ante th* dmaa «mey totnUtng gAMOtwJt was /



iâieot Vo*2

kept ai ’ây plaoe.
At about on the 5th day of 1st moon9 30th

year (t»e« 31 p* J^n 1M1), a telejfcon® noooege ms received 

at tin* Woo fob Xteung: Ucd<c*ne r4xoy O« “?5* Jewfteld Hoad 

(^ang chtng Wi oogant mtf co) reporting the street of 

ftwajiff Rung ¥®4 by Jxxiaa Rolfes 'nation. Opon obtaining 

th’a jnloi-»tt on 1 absoatitied» with thod «posited

money» tv u*e hxzic oi i# irsend in l&ntao*

Cta tho 7th Cay oi lot moon, «30th year (f «•• Snd» 

1SM1)» T learned that ~iy m ie had also been arrested by ; 

Lousa Police stuticn, ««hareupon x requested the assistance 

•a* snriMMed Yiug who appointed lawyer Yue Sang Chi for my 

vf fers defense* this resulting tn «« expending to an extent 

®f *10»BOO.00* later ay wf l e eat re lea «se d by the Court* end 

we two 1<no at ÿantsuo audrews.

On the Sett day of Bth noon. 30th year (<•«• Oot»M* 
1941)» deteetiw* led by Tsfang Bung hwei waited ay hone 

and broutât «< and ny wi fe to the Uantao Polie» Burent» 

s'nsie î *a« aocujed ttr «î appropriâttxi. î infomed the 

Shntao Soli oe dwi tie non< < was a ranees
of a kidnaping saee obtained by Tsttmg Bung Bsf itie mg 

at tmeent a«dsr<ping inyrfotMNMKt fer 23 years. J&rthfa 
adaissifl*» *r wife See lw 9s and i wm handed mr to 
Zenga Miee Station on 8X.3XM1*

Mo etateaeilt* '

1 ' *’ j
Mot punted»
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LOUZA
19th March, 1941.

ARR3GT OF A RTWAPniKC GOG -î-

Qn 14-3-41, application for a Circular Order 

for the ex-rest of the following wanted nan m made

to tba S.3.I*. Court:

(1) ifang Lee Loong ( 
ago abt. 22, Pootung.

(2) Chu Yun Kwei 
age ebt. 23, Pootung.

(3) Kong Pah Ziang ),
age about 30, Usnai ang.

(4) Mo Ih Fee (_§ ),
ago abt, 22, 3h«ghai.

(5<l Chiing Ay ion Ziang Dallas
-iau Chung age pbt. SO,
native of Shangnai.

tdj Coo Sien Ngo- 
ego abt. 30, Moorung.

On 17«3-41, C.V»A« Mo,183 vac received from

the Court and same has been placed on fl^' at thio 

Stati ».

y a v v-

Son, Dot. i/o.

D.D.O."A" Divn.
Copy to dupt. i/îb c.l (direct) 

' • D.C. (Sp.Br.) ( « )



Copy for Special Branch

•A*

(direct). ________ __,

SHAM6H*! MUNICIPAL POLICE^

/3 
. .  . . . .. . . 7

M»a.•9/41. Lousa
13th Marsh, 1M1.

9.

$ i- iaggs? (J Æ KraMAPPTur, sa«b .
Tne 3rd, 8th and 9th suspects, £ung Hoong Mei 

<$wj. Loh Woo 3z (%**/) and Hwo Ju Sr 

were taken before the Court on 1/3/41, when application 

for the cancellati cm of the ^rit of Detention against 

then was made. Decision» *To be released.*

The let, 2nd, 3th, <5 th, 7th &aA 11th accused were 

remanded till 3 p,®. 4/3/41 for a special hearing. They 

were arraigned, before the Court on 4/2/43^ when after a 

lengthy trial, they were remanded till 2.30 p.a. 11/3/41. 

Shay appeared at Court on the latter date when after a 

further trial» they were sentenced as fellows»-





•A* ___ -
M3Ua.8«/41» Zorn

nth PebMl**l*
8.

See below.

^r~r^ Os® 4th and 10th ewspeot» war® tatea before
. ths S «3 .D .Court on C/?./41 Wen at th® request of the 

they were ordered by the presiding judge to
J^r^Tscii.)be released.

Mirther interrogation of the ewspeeta Mm re

waled that after kidnapping one sung Wag «an 

ÙV# %. ) ride G» 1,1.1. 10G4/4G, the Tth mpoet 
;

reeelwd $30,000.00 a® hl® share of th® renews may*

, Of this aasuHl he paid $88,000.00 to Ma adapted

father» one &wo thng S residing at Ito .de

Bie Hennequin, F.C», We wae to negotiate the purehaee 

of a «tdieine ehap situated at Mb»W Maa du MMWa*

- ,. z inquiries et the ®tt fob haunt* Chong 

j Chine»® Msdleine Shop, iro»75 Hua dn »r®ha, With la 
non owned and operated by on» flag xmg «hlngf^" 

twined the feetj^-that ho m eentenpUtln-g Belling 

Mo ehop to Mae Wg 8, for a total of IftB.OOfiUOO.

On Wmy dm 1841 Wo W 8 paid a dgpealt of 

18,000.00. and the remainder wan to haw bat* paid on

(1011 a all lift I

After payW W «epeai* W» «ant »1*
ÉWmwtmit 4Mb 1ÉMMW' ;*>Ww1b

.'Wt.



Hwo failed to keep to the terne of the agreement 

ant failed to pa? the bnlanoe of $38,000# 00* U&ieh onn 

«•eordlnj to the 7th euapeot he had la hie poeeeeeloiu 

Or 3/3/41 Ting Wang Shing inserted a notice 

la the 91a ’dm Tso requesting Hwo Vung S to wattle 

the question of the sale of the ehop within three 

day», lulling which the deposit would he eoafleoated»

On «A/41 Ting also attended loh » Wei atatien 

froa whence he was handed «w to the s*K.Polloe for 

enquiries regarding Rwo Wng 8*

A perusal of hi» account boohs &** that he 

received the 43*000*00 as stated and yrodnood a 

duplicate eopy of a receipt whloh ho had given to See* 
^leCvitatl^ handed the $3t0t»,S0 to the Police against
SojaFSmtiU* receipt* This being noney illegally obtained t sane 

ttraJlSAW* t<ll be presented to the Court Mtv an an aAlUt*

So inforaatlon io e-vailable regarding the Uber»* 
about» of Son Wng 8*



S-2-41 Clerk Sbo Tim X*

BWUclne

Chacune 
st»

Daung Chong Ohl Chinese 
reside there*

Ting Ktamg Shing( "7 ) age 18*

«elf* 
translatedSmuk

•* ^/proprietor of the Ita Fob 
Sh^peTS Route Mfcrdse F.C. and 

Following the purchase of the above nedicine eixop he 
July 1040,1 gradually found it difficult to worry cm ny 

l
business due to the fact that I had no knowledge of asdicine 

and also Shotage of find* 0» learning thi»,»y Manager,To 

Ml Tv, suggested to have ny shop void to hi a friend muted Ma 

Sta 8,an aasletefiVfenager oi‘ the W Lai 2 Chinese Mbdleine ' 

Shop on Bae Kngene fiard who vas anaciouu to purehaae a medicine 

shop* To this I agree^» Ài^raufiestnta regarding the «ale of 

Mjr shop were thus mde with San on several oeoavione through . 

MF Meager and ay relative naaed Pion Yihg txag which resulted 

in a nun of ^8,000»oc for the purchaser of ay «hop,being 

effected* Wllowing which a sum of ^3*000*00 was paid in 

advance on the afternoon of 86-1*41 by Ksa at My shop «nd the 

remaining ^35>>.Wu,0'j was to be paid on SM£*41 A reeeipt far 
above aunU^OOCeOC) vws leaned by ew saw date^nd l then 

had th® sm(t3aChO«&û3 deposited in Uxng ha hank^Bae IbUtayette 

Braaeh* on 30-1-41 Sa tuggwM the "remising ana at

«ho Ibong «Béa aoete*e«t*y*G* but X refaeed pointing oat 

that it was not a suitable place for handing aw a Wge awn 

of non^r* Bn farther premised to pay the rwmimng «■ the 

fallowing day at ay «hep» the not day Ssa^inotaod of Weeping 

hie pro«i»©pi»€«wwd me' tMt ha weald w to pay the said 

am cm the forenoon of Thia fM* Bag howew aiaa

failed to do* At a 1-a-tl dehootiwrfree Mha dtatj
together «ih Xrmwh mtae saws to «the wmritd ad';ay deep* \ 

■ ■■ ! . " I <F • -r W/



sheet Mo.»

I

fhey told ne that according to one of their wrests in 

eenrection with a arue.a euai of #22*000.00 had been givra ta 

9ra« I had received a son of $3*000*00 fro® Xra she ras the 

ma who was about to purcOaae «y ahoy,but X did not know who 

else «as concerned in the tranraotion» I also did not imow 

the whereabouts of Tîwa. I should further «ration that fallowing 

the agreerant of the rale of lay shop bemf affected on 26-1-41 

it was decided *hat on 27*1—11 the, puncheser(®>*3 ihrald 

eawerate to take rare of the taetnera und Hwa despatched his 

ran to ay shop on 37*1*41• Since the arrivai ef the Polio® 

effiaers the sen who had been despatched by •* left »cr «hop 

and. felled to return*

Sisned.Tlna Wang æiing*



i

Ts ihd Ta, age <3, MngpO.

X am employed as a manager 1» th» loo fdh Dong Chinese 

Medicine Shop at Bb.TS Boute Ihrahe operated by W* Ila* 

Tseu Shing* Owing to lousiness depression last year the 

above steep was for sale • On 36/11/40 one named W Mu* 8 

assistant asutagei* of the Xau Sal Y1 Medicine Shop located 

on Sue gngene Bard who is fairly well known to an» started 

negotiations regardin* the sale of the medicine rtnoy and 
! 

deciding to pay #38,000.00 for it, #3,000.00 ms paid In 

advance as a deposit. A receipt was isnued to that offset* 

All Merchandise etc in the shop was chocked and handed into 

the care of the supervisors, about 6 in number, sent by Mr* 

Wo, The #35,000.00 Woo promised to pay on the 30/1/41. Ke 

was unable to do so on the date specified and subsequently 

he guarant.edd to pay at S p.m. on SlA/<l> he again failed 

and node an appointment for “ 0 &«n* en l/fc/41. On the 

latter date» he did not pat in an appearance end at 3 p*n* 

sane day Polite arrived at the Shop conducting enquiries.

X informed them thst Mr. W0 had been working in the Xau Xai 

Y1 Mdiela* Shop for over 30 years* after Polias investigations, 

representatives sent by W. Wo left the shop and * also 

disappeared*

cac/



i

Ts ihd Ta, age <3, MngpO.
X am employed as a manager 1» th» loo fdh Dong Chinese 

Medicine Shop at Bb.TS Boute Ihrahe operated by W* Ila* 
Tseu Shing* Owing to lousiness depression last year the 

above steep was for sale • On 36/11/40 one named W Mu* 8 
assistant asutagei* of the Xau Sal Y1 Medicine Shop located 

on Sue gngene Bard who is fairly well known to an» started 

negotiations regardin* the sale of the medicine rtnoy and 
! 

deciding to pay #38,000.00 for it, #3,000.00 ms paid In 

advance as a deposit. A receipt was isnued to that offset* 
All Merchandise etc in the shop was chocked and handed into 

the care of the supervisors, about 6 in number, sent by Mr* 
Wo, The #35,000.00 Woo promised to pay on the 30/1/41. Ke 
was unable to do so on the date specified and subsequently 

he guarant.edd to pay at S p.m. on SlA/<l> he again failed 
and node an appointment for “ 0 &«n* en l/fc/41. On the 

latter date» he did not pat in an appearance end at 3 p*n* 
sane day Polite arrived at the Shop conducting enquiries.
X informed them thst Mr. W0 had been working in the Xau Xai 
Y1 Mdiela* Shop for over 30 years* after Polias investigations, 
representatives sent by W. Wo left the shop and * also 
disappeared*

cac/



Translation of an article appearing on 
the *Sin Wan Pao" newspaper, 3-2-1941.

AS URGENT NGfICl TO MR. HWA PESO SU )
W LAWYER SUNG KTIH FOO O-p ® ) ON BEHALF OP 
THS WOO FOR DAUNO (TSO1» KYI ) ( JM& T 
CHINESE MEDICINE SHOP.*******4» * «»«••» * * *** *** * «•*** *

My client, tha proprietor of the Woo Foh Daung 
* 

(Tseng Ayl) states tha foilowingi-

"Wlth refer on co to the purchase of my shop by Mr* 

Pong Su, advance money to the sum of >3,000.00 

was received from him and a receipt issued on tha 

26th of January. Many days have elapsed, but Mr. 

Hwa failed co pay the complete purchasing price, 

hence the delay In handing over the shop. Also, 
Mr. Hwa*s present thereabouts are unknown and far 

the sake of keeping confidence of commerce, you are 

requested to insert a notice urging Mr. Hwa to settle 

the case within three days. Palling shish the procedure 

of soiling or purchasing the shop will be dlsoolvea, 

and the advanced money will be disposed of according 
to law* •

Re above* I, therefore, insert the advertisement 
on bohalf of my client.

Offices 47 si Wu pong 
Rue Porto do l’Ouest.

I



(Duplicate Copy) Shanghai IMI \ .
BMairtd fron Mr* Sb Feng Su •’M1 ** t*t0<$«00 

in adtanae fer Mm «al» of •Wo Pah Bong. (Bong Ba1 
indie tan Shop, (Brehandise, Xagign, Im lallation, «ta.), 

far a «■ af *38,000.00.
Mat Bi aaney eould not 1» drawn oat frat the bank 

a* onee, the m should be paid an 30/1^41. If the ana 

«««Id net ba paid on the above mentioned date, or any part 
af it, the sun of *3,000.00 should be oonfieeated for 

daaagee to reputation.

Signed by Ting Heang Chia 
and aU personnel of the 
*Woo Joh Bong* Chong Me* 
tedielna Shop.

G0<^
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'Zi tanking Seng «

•A* 
Sous* 

&-a-4i#

concerned (a tM8 MdWPiag gang^h» haa W| W* 
identified and awt »f the mspeet* haw

«nd enquiries show that the 19B mepect «Mepted 
the tnd enopeet as a partner is hl* eomameWtlMBt 

fcsswledce ef th» feet that the nosey had We» 
mgsllp obtained»

Contirmed interrogation af the nwiyaMMl W«d

The eufrpecte in evatody have been further 
interrogated and ae a result it has been assertainot

■-HM '/TOPn PULIS:
3. R. F*P_ÿiST9>Y 

: B, 11
Uaiv ....... Æ.

Mae. 89/41

A

fy

that follov„n£ the kidmpp*»£ of « nte Chinese fiW 
Sseehues Road,the and suspect received $32,000*00 a* 
hie share of the raneoa Money* ’

Ont of this «amant he invented 12*900*00 in the 
Ih Focngf > Cotton Ke«gcepersted by the lOHi ; 
suspect Zung tel Sxng«

On 9-2*41 this |2,600*00 we handed tn the Jbllee



0/8 !
! I

j ;

1 ' , i

I' <
It has further been aetertsttlned that the 2nd 

euupeet %>o Teung j^b received a total of 140*000.00 as 

his ahai-e of the ransom money raid by the family of 
3un$ Ching Chow(v^4^ l*j ) wiio was kidnapped on 8*8*40 from 

Wnohow Bond,vide"strtsa ¥.141* M867/40»

He added, that $20,000.00 of the above amount was

deposited by him in the hank of GoExmanloatlon» Jh»«4M 
Binklng Road in the mm of Tsane fa i<wea(}{z & \

the u*e of thia fietitlons name instead of hl a own 

w® to alley suspicion*
A ihop bearing the name Taang Ta lhen Was found

In hie poeseeaion when arrested.
Xn<pirieo have beep made at the Sank of (Jamal- 

eaUone where It ascertained that tile money was 
deposited on 1M*4O in the name »f Tsang Ta Bran 

■ i 
as related by the suapeet#

Mao hoot Ho.aaSB was leaned at the tian the may

«9 planed in tile Mnk»Wt the mifiti oMlna that ho 
•c^

Mat thia deouaent M'^Moed a notlea in Jtyrà 

Chineoe Mowpapera to this offsete**! tiB mtlfU< 

«n tea* . :
... :«mW*uWwOmK.; ,..' . ■*



B/3

ordering the stoppage of payment tmtil auoh times 

enquiries are complete»

4 report hoe been I’caeivcd irora. the Ansa I den* 

tifioation Sect'on shoeing ttet the Hfcuser platol whioh 

war seised is in good working ordvr»Uxt haa no recently 

been fired» !

It Ms? no orwiova resold»



fiM. Ô9/41

4

M«dl*

RSG!S~':'

........

•A"’----------- -
tas*

lane 76/6 ta Setlt.

lh« Mb eus pest speared before the S.SUMtat 
a<s« Srf<41 and at the «ronoîueicm of the hearing she 
we? ordered to be remnded in eustody until tMMl* 

Farther interrogation of the sueyMta hat 
been eontiwaed mA m a result the ta asd Wi admitted 
that they had together invested t?t000*90 la the Taung 
•Mod * & ) Mm noo^aMM su» 30 Ana» MMU.

This Money they added was a part of the ranaoa i 
thay reeelved tai one of the vietiss whoa th^r had j
ktdaayped*

At 10 a«ae 3WI*41 seeieted the ïreneh Police
detectives visited the afereaenttoned addroM^bat |
«h» hMg «•#«»«• lob Tip» tag( A'* j w*e absente |

JFivo aeoeunt books were seised and handed over
to the 84U?» for inweBgatiM*

A perusal of these boobs show that they did pay i 
|9t 000»M as stated* ' 1



pomon in • friend of aaA «uope«t Mna had 
visit©* hi» ©hi lot In the hospital.

13m M 8unpe*rt also added that he had giron thin 
>©rson it 15 00 «Oô, part ©f th© raneoa r©«©lve4 ©row ft 
kitfnapped victfa»

tho «Treated parson admitted having reeniveft th© 
«MHTtM «lai» that auu was for a Mtn» Mh

Tift Mftftttnt Wokn «M the priftennr wre han<«<
•ver fqr the Yreneh Telle© to th© •4t«V©

will appear Wfor© th© «n <-«*41
«hen an appUeation «ill W ■«•• for detention 
to allw further en«nirl©a to W?aaéa©

WtÔW »|v©



POUCE
J ’ s B. REGISTRY

v Dam ■ J

Xousa

dd Sne Henneaum y.c»

Suring the course of interrogation* the 7th «MÿMt 
^oag lung teh*stated that a sum of $22,000*00,a pert 
of his share of the ransom iiencgr paid the vletiMs 
whoa they had kidnapped^wtd been given to hie adapted 
father named Hwo VUng s(.^ ) residing at Weld 

tee Hennequm P*c. for the pappose vt paretesing a 
nedieine «hop at 19 hue teikwei y«&«

Acting ok this infcr*ti<>n«at 11 .men» 8*2*41 
D,s»ai«B»er,C.r«S *584 and C.S.C»a 325 ate 7$ accompanied 
by the 7th «aspect and with assistance of th» ïreuah 
Solice jrocreoded to the «motioned address idtere it 

was found that the wanted ata tes tang • ten absent* 
la hie roes^the cf the «anted

“»«*• arrested* *
(») W» dh da(l Xô^dw^aws 

*rfeanloe to Bae Keaneonin f *d*
lhe tth euspeet stated that her testent had left 

the room this s»minc for an tortmom address* tee 
admitted knoving the tth euepeet ted |ate ter hasten* 
a ten of tet tee dld act teow the Wigin
of the oaid âme

tee Werefors tad tea» placed «tater ftet of । 

netertioa and <11 te tested



3«3«41 when a rsraand to 15-Ü«41 will be regaeete* 

•o that she nay be tried together with the other 

•ueneota.

mm het* 1 A«

llletribatioa

>ran<ûi(Mre«t}e
8«st »0 A* >«
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ME'"
S. a REGISTRY 

! No. S. B. D.ÎLE.^1^ 
<Data...

------ ।... ..
mee.at/ti. xeu*

i-a-41.

1-2-41. Battîmes»
1325 Bu© lafayette»

ariw. t<> to?w. ff A».mag.Jw

The • euepeots nppeareo before the S. 3. D .Court 
en 1~2«41 and after eaeh had been briefly questioned tgr 
the presiding Judge they were ordered to be remnded 
in euatody until the 15*1*41. ।

]*terro0atio» at the accused hae been oontlnued 
tael a* a renaît on the 2nd,Wong Taung «y» again 
led deteetlwes to the Ssepltal de 1» Bornite Jfo.1325 
Ate Xafaywtte where#eoneealed in a «nail ouitoase in the 
noon ho had oee»pted#<me Jimeer Mtonatic Pistol 
W«d67377tloaded with Sin roads of asuainition.Mtd S 
•lije eontaining St twtadOtWa* found*

' The aecused stated that Wo weapon ana iaeued
€ % H to hi a fron the Wpnrtm of the ?eaee OenstruetioB 

Axwqr, «5 vast WM WMao
wMÈÈdKsHE ' iWbMl m Alt nM*

tt *« auyMta «■ UM, *>MMaM«** > "

"■■■' tlAe’^r<‘’



31-1-41.
1

Cte

342 p.nA

S7
Msû. M/41

WWJI VIMCIPH. POIIGB
■S. B. RSXiilSTH f

• D. *

/

àa»al «T Kt-toMla* uamf
the œmiae o.f itocember blet,1941,O.D.S.s 324 
c.^.o.78 eeuelved information t® the effect

tkuxt mcjebo'x'ii o£ a kidnaoping gang would riait & te&ahop 
cn Ih Ya Qh i n/j Hoad*

CÆ.S.H 324*342,V,ü.0.s 73*10*88,323 and 341 9m 
detailed th keep obaearmtlon and at 9*4S a*** 31-1-41 
they arrested one*»

(1) lio 2al 3«ng(/l *M'22,
S/anmplayed, 22 gaa Àa U*«r»at v®«t«m M*

in «ne i**iL i-i&i J4/oa( -h 1 b ) ïaa*hop,lo.5 fn Un Ching 

i£o»4, Uyon £.eix*a iiiiex'rvt^.twd this anspeot admitted 
havix»g been eoncurnod. in Aho «idnappln* 9# Mtotaig 
thing 1‘aaui It >1 | M 2-3-40*wido Sinaa >*x.B*

2307/40.
Ke ale» WUUmM amether perms vIwb >m iBW 

had isetlsated th» MdmjBdUfcg «4 ••»!< ha Ueated 1* 
a private hoepiUl à* th» Mam»* AhNMWaMM»

A»

'■ nV .
(g.b.) R^GUTRY



I

îaxô/.t.e <3* *jie since 9-12-40 anô had undergone

Infomed detectives that he had not left his bad aineo

Basanite, one»*

8.M.P.

Ward Roa-d whore ha was axawlned by the doctor tat duty

-vnd found to be suffering from •©haonie deeontMoP act

À y»*-y*»* of the hone of the 2nd and 3rd araoeté 

at Vfeftt hm Mi Xt Awwi >oeh failed ta wml

detained.

Mere it should be Mentioned that thia susyoet

entering honpltrl. on 7»12-40,

Whilst detective» »«e la the Hospital da B*

aio Yuen Ho©(^ ) stated that he
an operation for hasorrhoide 

Hl» doctor

wn.« fit to be r<mo/ed,und since the ihrenoh Police had 

agreed to hand hi«a over to tho a.M.P.,he was rowoved 

by the *î.Y.RriRade arftulanae to the jftalico Hospital.

entered and asfced fer W* s^-eewpeot. Me ana 
. a? ■ j
apprehended art tegather with the ami aaopeat they

WfclNB handed am dlreot by the .Tee well MhUea da tho

Woo fining Xye. it was ascertained had been aa

■ 'îw
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wu» therein it 14.w‘* ■„>• -it. 31-1-41.
x’aia ^9i*3«n lignât d orr Alra>tt ta Ifta BJI*

<u-n Mjij,' in«&i'X04^ta< stated that ha aaa
(W^Xoyod ka •*. a bar on* Ting aik Jaagf^ % f’ ) 

r«ai»nsj{j at StJ we-i t Sad Triana Tua Iton Hea4«
Ua had In his jf-os «assign S*W.o.dHvlag parait 

»0.243S9,l«8!xea 30*9*39.
Pat^a ;irca'VA'.ra l-.ft on duty at tHa Mspital 

da !• HuauuiU aad betwaaa U.^0 mA 9 p*M* > 
31-1-41 the fciiovfiag paraeaa ware Mw»eteA9they 
ha>infc «a^rvA lh£ px^v.V-; room pmiMalT eaaepleA 

ty Vea« teuag Kya* 
1(d) Xah Ah Bia®(*^ 
’ Aaat
(7) t«iM

At Ath namd waa aaaartalaed ta W ataafftow ta 
ting m yasd *1 ) «t/weat mA thllaM Wa

W *mA«mA wm i* paeeaaaiM at a Awiak W^e» 

Ut4eltoMMI «Ml W Ma wtayar»
' Ma • WM1 ■*»» MwmM

If-a-M'MtieMaiM Mm ta Maa M «« wi dee la



1/4

De te c t i ve * e i e « ' ;
•She tivo arreots worn conveyed t® tah X® tat 

frort where they were: nanded m-.r to th® S4£»î» together 

with the hoick c o? which is new being detain®* aft 1M$h 

Station.
At la.io P.4. 31-1-41 aseiot®* th® tawneh

Police the herae of the «th oufljpeet at Q®.1O4 Ian®

Rue Alfred IKagy wa» ▼i«itwd»andtht® wlta, ,
(«> t®h Woo S«(<t A f 30, Sangehrw,

M/f natal®, ? 5
■< • . 1 ; 

> was arrested therein,and 0.3.#90,00 «m raeowor®*.1 ' ' ' ■ : ■ s
5 This money ie believed, to be a part whidh ha®

been paid by kidnapped victims for their relaua ! .?

Ihvieati^ticme that the let#and»5th,dth aad | 

: 7th are all eonneoted with the newly ®rgaiti*®d Meftt

Seaetraetlon Jony with head^wartcr® at Seat* *®et ®t* | 

' tuM«» Ihe Idea head»1 ' " .I
they all Melt that they hat® ta wa» W •*

oWer taken part ta the tallowing MtanpptagR» |



appta» befw* the Court on 1~2~41 whan an

application Mil ba mde for det9*M«*»a renaaft tf 

/tW’TW^oka rill bo requested*

Be tac tl-ms are still keeping watch at th*

i).P,O.*A« B1Y»

Ibo/

p.c.(Sirs) thro gh 
£.CLSj«aia.l ^rancMdlwafc )< 
•i»t. tA- 4»3Utai««at>. 
Tmffle Offlc«(dlr*ct ),



On 7-12-40 on» named Mu iuh Kwe.l,ag« 23, native of 

Shanghai to see ne stating that he was suffering ta» 

hemorrhoids, An examination was mde and it was fiant that 

the Menerrhoids were- of a serion nature. An épuration was 

performed on him at 1 p«n« 9-ia- 40, and sines then In *m 

daily bean attended My me and lie disease wus Eucaesafully 

remedied aftar three weks.

&â>
Aeoordilg to the patient,ho had bosom» an opina mokor 

as a result of suffering the above o «plaint. during ths 

interval X also ourM this bad habit {opium smoking). He wont 

without smoking until 20-1*41. Me still needs •Mvor* and 

•âpimina* to, be injaoted daily* X «» »ux>® that hds health 
wtU he fully restored in two weeks tint»*

Sd* IXr.Xcm Tuan Ho.



I



1ft«O. 509/41.
August 85, 41*

AAKBST uU KlA..UiiLr POL.Ca 3E?ICAL 
Bl A HUMBER OP 7HI PBAC8 CQJBSIUCWr 
AhJfa.', 66 WEST 1ÆL UfcrtPBg..._______

At 10.1b a.m. i.5-8-41 C.F.S.1019 erd C.P.C.

8516 brought to thia Star lo;- from F'-coh~w Road near 

Ho op s ü a,>5.?. . .« nweti:*

(1^ Li Shl.-g ), age 40, Captain tn
ths Klangylr* Police,

at ths request ?f or.e Temedi-
'1) soc-rg Teung ), native of 13

Biv., Peace Contraction Army, 
last End Oardeas.

Soo rg Taung { who was tn possession Of a
pistol, S.L'.P, Permit Ro.5675, stated that during 

September 1940, at Ktangyln, he was kidnapped by Lt 

Shi ’teg and three others who held hl a ft r 18 days until 
I >40,000.00 wan pr.ld.

k LI Shing stated that this was not true* Be 

veld that he wee a Captain in the Klangyin Poltee 

and during Sep tenter 1940, he arrested Soong Teung 

for Arapd Robbery. Ke wrociuoed hie identifient 1er 

papers and badge. Be requested the 5.M. Police to 

get tn touch with the Kïargylr Police* Ha tai d that 
he ease to Shagal with hie wife on 18*8*41 and wae 

staring at Lepe Canton Road. This address eat 

vt cited by de|aetivpe sad Ll»a wife was found* She



— 2 —

corx-tborfeï-wd ht» • At prsa»nt Li Shîng

la •'« lr.£ kept *- thia Station p«j,d Irstxuctlons 

r® th® disposai tte oise»

Released at 3.45p.m.
25/8/41 on Instructions 
of D.C. (Crime}.

D.D.O."!" Dlvn.

00?Y SPECI AL RRARCR
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•V
Mis®, 4TT/O< *»*•

fegust
8

To-date fire of the ®i$it wounded soldiers who
v«r» aAaitted to tike Foster and S^Iukes Hospitals
•n 14*7*41 hare been discharged* as hereunder »•

(1) Xa aan« h
July 23rd,,1941*

(3) Bn Tuh San ( & ),
any am»,i»4i.

<4> SlataeX^tX»

Vp«l 8Mns diaAsrgad the firs «« intia»*»4 ***
they intended to retara direct to Ike coun

^•li.0* “a* Mt®



S. 8. R
-’i Dz=

Mtsc.47T/41 Leurs 
84th July, 1941

a

Soo below. See "belew.

CHlHKSg SuLDISRS ADMITTED TO LBSTBR 
CHIKESEW^PITAL SÜFFERfeO FROH «

Further to Afetry 1 it has boon aoeortatno* that 

at the same time another Chlnooo eolAior name*» 

19> arai“’

bolonainf to the ease Uh it was also aAmittoA to the 

Lester Chinese Hospital» Ho however was not

suffer Ins iron bullet wounAo» Ho was later transferee*
to the st» Luke’a Hospital»

At 10,10 p.m. 23/7/41 a telephone bum safe was 

root 1» 4 at Central Station from the Hospital roperting 

that the abo-vo nano* oelAior ha* Aio* from typhei*

Dr’s certificate attache*»
Qn In struct ten of ©.0 the hospital wee

informe* that the Aocoaeo* eoul* bo taken away for 
I •burial.

Xntoreogptioa of the h wowmioA oeltiaro failo* to 
d . ' - ■

obtain any informât ion rofarAing the rolatiteo of the 
: ' , I ' '
AocOasoA. t, ! -■

S.P.B.C.inf  erne* by the hospital»

D. D. 0 >»• Det. i/o. 
' Copy to

D. 3. 185.

•$

fe WÀ A.
^5

M.' 'TCa-S.-AAr^
'k' -F-~- Ils
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Mise.477/41 
July 14, 41 •

cftdese soldiers admitted to 
CHINESE “HOSPITAL SU~PERI1G F. 
Lë¥1wüTÏ^“rF^WêF'^~ECWo

- LBSTSR 
'From bll-

At 8.30 p.m. 14-7-41 a telephone message wee 
I

received from the Lester Chinese Hospital reporting 

that several male Chinese had been admitted to the

Hospital suffering fro* bullet wounds*

Detectives attended and found the following

i Posons undergoing examination, certificates ae 

hereunder «ere issued»-
(1) Lo Kwaig Loh<$ $/$^, â7, Anhwei, 

' M/soldier, E.F.A.
"Bullet wound of aecipttal region. 
Very serious. ’Detained".

<4S) Tesrg Sau Llsr glib.'ty £ ), 37, S hanse, 
^soldier. / »

•'“•Compound fracture, mandible, shrapnel 
Very serious. Detained».

(3) Ban Tuh 6an($l A )» 85, Siochuen, 
g/eoiawr.

•Bullet wound of left thigh. May 
beoeaw eerieus. Detained*.

U) Tsang Ming Chou{fli, Mj>4, Fengtien, 
«/soldier. v

"Bullet wound of both thlgbe. Maqf 
beeoee eerloue. Detained»»

u> cw«8<Ai4 M. «•< 

ehJt W
iNtnu. Dota “

■|.\



f

(ô) Let Ming Yue»(^ )» 31» Anhwei,
1/® Idler»

•Gun shot wound face and right leg* 
Serious* Detained**

(7) Un KKOh An(^ ), 28» Seechuen» '• 

t "Gun ebet wound of cheat and cnesk. 
Sert ou», vetalrad*.

(g) Sung Paa ShinglVt/W. )»2®, Pootung» 
■/soldier.

•Our Shot wound of right leg* 
Ser loue* Detained** ,

J Owing to leek ef eeeeMtodetlen Koe*5» 5* T»

and 8 were renewed frea the Letter Chlnete Hospital 

te the St. Luker «b Hospital* 
Al Subsequent enquiries ascertained that the

* £3^ A >4frU**od per» no are all soldiers tn the Xanting
^x^Oowemaent let Peace Construction Aray, and tut they 

CaDeCe«65a // 
received their wounds on 8-7*41 during a clash with 

^-rOop* of Chungking Govoraaont Bow Warth Army

days ago.m.DSt^

P.D.0.U" «’«

in Suh Tsaung off Tien Kung Kaung* Koapo*

Doctors in attendance conf 1 rated the feet that a» 
thu wounds had all been inflicted several 
aany of the injurie» having already 

the ia Jared per seas all Shanghai

Wt nothing was found* 

hr tnfeihaaioB





f

Halt® aM that ayaad «en »*
arylwwd* o* the *&et ths 
International Settlement
thair organisation oouLl
Tau &a iatâawta^. there mat ha a MsunderaUnSlng 
heeauaa they believed the pranieea to b» Just outoida

•Sheet 2- |
hra« ^an Sx and hey two guard» ware iMrMed 

by CM** Tneoeoto-» THHaaeos* c**loar i/o» who had 1 
Pa?^i^unt Hotel w&e within the.

not *unation therein* Mye* Ba:

il

th® Boundary»
Bowr®* Teu R« «md he* guards aooepted tls

Polie» axplanation and a3.''o^ thtlr «sapons to ho 
taxon ta Babbling Wil station *tr m*eîooeplng pending .

I -- t
the retu-n •* ftwoondar -®i tHn when the O**ioer 1/i 
jabbHrw? W1X wuk1 riait Mm* uxplaln tha situation amS 
return tha arm» when ha «a» re&dy ta leave the Hôtel» j

At «haut X p*m» asth a yepresentatlr» a* Shanghai | 
oe*iae •* ths XMh Matalonal W 'larps* 45 that M \ 
Sa-Htana* ri sited the in® tien prenante* tiw *ollawi»F 
latte?* 

«WMîng mica statiem 
meew Sirai



*30ta»t S» । .

Tte Oe*ieer i/o agate explained the ettnatiois end 

handed sow the or*®» te the rtppeoeistatiwi took «mm 

te 4ft fthrtb harden®, w
' Th® rente- o* *oome 401 a/sd 403 have net elaoe 

rétamai to the Pa->-ap»niit BbteX»

ï æy 3îyy

YoflîrS *Rlth*Hll.Y,

D.X0- *3*

to !?peei»l Enemas



Mi.ee. 998/41»

.. .. ....................

•A*
lows*
3-5-41.

Arrest of Three suspects by'4* ’’B.C.” (West ) 
Search Party» 

**«• w *«, «« w M». •«« •»
At 10.20 p.x. 3-5-41, a »R.lT.*(West ) 3/party 

cor.iprl.Btngl- R.U.C. 8 Grisoheff, S.-’.C. 855 and 665» 

C.^.Ca. 2415, 2510 and 1771, brought to the Station 
a Tord Hire M/oar Lie* Bo. 12234, the chauffeur, Sok 
Tong 3ung( S.M.C. Permit Ko» 7660, and three
paesengers»- 
(1) Tsang Doh Ss( 19, shanghai, M/fewale,

% residing Tsingpa»
/Jl (2) ft s Shi( 24# Anhwei, 3/soldier attached
V / to the 12th Division of the Peace Construction 
y Amy, stationed at Teingyu, 

(Si Sung Tteng Teoong( > 31, Chingkiang,
Vsoldier, at tasked to th-- 12 th division of the 
Peace Construction Amy, stationed at Foh Shing 
Kying, (both wearing civilian clothes),

when at 10.13 p.<n. 3-&-41, on Bur kill Road near Xloyd 
Road, the «/oar was stopped by the S/Rarty, the 

passengers failed to give coherent answer» to the 
quest ions put to then,

I Questioned by D.3. Till and C.X)»S. 195, the
chauffeur stated, that at 9,50 p.m. on Croat Westcra 

d near Columbia Road, he picked up hl», fare»
.■ Ï sHreealtant f»s a telephone wessage received at hi» 
J ■'•o«s Minbwrgh Boad Depot, and was instructed to 

’ proceed to. tho Tien Sw( Dodging Sfouao
Chefoo Itoad,



■iueotioned, the female stated that her husband 
Tsang Nyoh Zung( was a battalion eonwander
of the 3rd. group, 5th dlvision^and oorps of the Peace 
Construction ^rwy» situated at Talngpu* At about 
12 noon o-b-41, she vr.a informed by her hueband** ’*** ■
commanding officer one named £ee(^^ 3, that she
wee to proceed to Shanghai immediately to find her 
hueband as he was required to report at his Hdqrs* 
atthout delay*

RHor to her departure, she was informed by eowe 
of her husband’s fellow officers that he was residing 
at room Vo* 22 of the Tien Zeu Lodging House €6 Chefoo 
xk>&d«

At about 9 p.m* upon her arrival at Poh Shing
«ying Village* after having been accompanied by the 

I
2nd sawed from Tsingpu, one nanted Loh Ts Ching 
( ^^* offleer i/« ©* the Pease Cotietruetion

Arwy Post* at the aforesaid location* instructed 
the 3rd named to accompany the»* Upon arrival at the 
Hrenan doad Barrier after having been conveyed by 
b/ear* they proceeded on foot to the internention 
of Columbia and Croat West era lo«2«* «here they 
telephoned for tho,hiro W^ar».

later* detectives proceeded ta the ledging house*
• ■ *'/■ ■

( .......r;.



And the occupant of room No* 22 was brought to the

Station, whei-e he gave his particulars aa follows|«

Wong Oo Oiung( 20, soocnor», 3/broker,
residing 601 Chekiang Hoad*

Wong’s eddi-eon was verified, and as he was unknown

to the let, 2nd and 3rd named, he we allowed to go

at 11*30 p«n.

As Vong had opened the roon a week ago, It appears 

that the address given to the 1st nawd was erroneous, 
Y <

linger print investigation show that the three 

suspects have 'no criminal record.

On the instruction of the senior Detective, 
■ ■ r

the three suspeots have been detained at the station

for further enquiries.



Special Branch,
MiSO 181/41

Louza ,. j 
20-3-41* 

Two male Chinese arrested by Reserve Unit Search Tarty* 
of Chinese Military Uniform. """ (

U.S.I. Suhoff.

The 2nd named man tarried a parcel 

a piece of elo^h containing two tunics, 

pants, one belt and one great coat. On 

attached the identification cards of the two men.

At 10.4b p.m. on «0-3-41 ,-F.F..S. 205.Jficblsky 

in charge of the Heserve Unit Search Tarty operating 

in Louza district, which party consisted of S.P.C.s 

574 and 83 and C.P.Ce. 2186, 423 and 978, brought 

to this station two male Chinese namedt- 
(1) Sung K'-ung oung( age 24, native of Wusih,

s/elerk employee. ut the armed Government, Peace 
Construction Army at <tiinsan, and

(2) Ung Hgoh Ging( ^4 ) age 43, native of 
Soochow, S/clerk employed at. the Reformed Govern
ment, Peace Construction ^ray at ^ulnean,

whom this party had arrested at 10»SO p.m. 20-3-41 

at the comer of Chekiang and Hankow loads, in 

possession of two suits of Chinese military uniform* 

wrapped in

two pair of

the tunics were

Questioned by detectives the two arrested men 

stated that at about 3 p.m. on «0-3-41 they obtained 

two days* leave, and at about 8 p.m* same date they 

left Quinaan by train for Shanghai*
In order not to,pay the train fare Ml.80 they 

travelled tn IHUsitary uniform ant on arrival to the 

Sorti» Railway Station .they changed the uniform for 

civil clothing and were walking intending to find a •

ik&m* in the

ths



the two arretted men were released after enquiries 

Ihey proeeeded io looate their relatives in 

/reach ^onoeasion.

I '

D»B.Ot WAW.

Copy to Special Branch-direct.
Copy to Bessrve Unit-direct*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?
COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

==^=-^=-
Translation 0/. .adespatchfEo^2^fromgt^efiy th^dependent Column Head

... . . February 25, I94 \

The Polibe Headquarters, 

S. M. P.

Sirs,

As this Headquarters has been established for a 

long time, the official badges and identity cards 

formerly issued by us for identification purposes 

might be lost or be used by those unscrupulous per

sons who commit fraud under false pretences. With 

a view to preventing the irregularities, we have issued 

to all officers and ranks new identity cards for iden

tifying their respective offices, a specimen copy of 

which is forwarded to you for the general information 

of your subordinates.

Those who are in possession of the new identity 

cards will be, in case of any trouble caused to them, 

identified themselves as the officers or ranks of this 

Headquarters. Otherwise, they are falsely represented 

and must be taken into custody and be subject to inter

rogation.

x As the ma'tter concerns the military discipline, 

you are, therefore, requested to place it on record.

Commander Lee Ti-sung

2nd Commander Chang Tien-ming



-z 1

M< «. 8/41

1

1 « smmhmmunicipalMLI^
s e REG,'. ■■_ 

n.,s.b.D^^> 
,... - .._£. L.*l

I--------------- ■
•B* 
since 

5 tb January, 41*

B< two Chinese Miliary &fiocrt.. ..tUltiag
Ze KMMeiCafTS

At 8.1» S/l/41 • UUpb«w ««ssage was
ncclvti at the Itotlw frcn the M Koo Mai W-?/ >

Cafe* 44T lh ** Ching Road* reporting the admittance 
of two Chinese soldiers in tmiforn.

S.I. Gianni’e attended «ni brought to the station
the following I-

We Sh«a Chih of theSalvation Aw Headeuaters
hang »i« «end* «»t* fgMMA 2» (% «UM

8e«dcaortwe tn %mgehov*
The fœnor was toon cawying • sword of Japanese 

stylo and a Brownipg ante* .St plated* a flreana paraît 
wo* Btn S.B.F. issnod to him on SAl/«> being in his

Both were weariife Officer** tmlfnra* and when quoi
tlonod by Chief Inspector Blenktnoop* Officer i/o* stated 
that after attending a party in Bongteew hold by Japanese ? 
Authorities* they preooetod in a private M/oar X»ie* Io* 
23M to the Mon Theatre* 44T YU » Ching Bead.

As the ahw eoHBieneed at 8.16 p.n.» they «ont into 
the >• Koo Wei Cafe* which is looa tod at the roar of the
Theatre building, to spend the resta Ind st ef the tine* 
They stated that owing to the fact that they wore igneran 
of the Cafo and the theatre being a Hasted wihln the u.dJ > •'



Mise» 8/41 Blasa

1 (Sheet; t)

D»0« "B” Div. was Inf armed of the f«®ta of this 

ease anfi on hW instrnotlcns* Crierais She ahC were 
e 

escorted to the rife ne h ccneeSelon Boundary ( ’vanne

Edward VII and The Bund) by S.I. Glanville et 10.50 p.m» 

0/1/41* after being advised by the Off le er i/o tint 

Chinese Military officers were not aHowed to enter the 

V»8.~Marines feeler in nnifera and carrying arm»

Copy to Special Bren eh»



40

2

24-11-40 at his hans. Ths letter which came from the
I

is translated assame source as the previous one»
followe:-

“Zoo Zai Tseu has twice failed

•re not suspected by the coopt* revealed that the cerçt-e
wife Idled on 3-12-39 after • long eiclmess

further to letter purporting to have emanated from 
the Peace Salvation Army received at 8/666 Tiendong Rd

Chappedi judge peu Yau* 
B'qtrs* of peace Salvation Aray 
Dated 23-11-40.

ilSHMMWlNLIGE^ 
s. •- übqkthy 
- n fcrvft)

Vest Hongkew
Dec. 2nd»

station and reported having been the recipient of a 

further letter which he had received at about 7 p.m

Between 20-11-40 and 29-11-40» the compt* was away 

from Shanghai and thus delayed reporting to tho police.

Further enquiries amongst friends and relations who

Sir,
At 10 a*m» 30-11-40, the compt. visited this

-a 
LMtt. — hi—

Jafcsc. 450/40

to appear at this 
office to answer the charge of causing the death of 
hie wife, ill-treating his mother and bigamy* In 
accordance with Article 2 section 5 of the Martial 
law» death penalty is iotpoeed on the offender» and 
officers in the district concerned have been notified 
to execute at any time* Zee Zai Tseu and his two sons 
are to note”*

sen*

j®

D.C.?«p»l^r

:<i>''D»D*0**t3
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇJD/^A.;
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 64/40
...... Ü.G................... Division.
^.^.^...^A..Police Station.

.Ho.v.enibar...9.Ui...........19 4 0.
Diary Number:— 1 Na ure of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arrest cf Special Branch, 2nd Amy, Peace 
Preservation Corps detective.

At 4.25 p.m. today F.P.3. 644 brought to the

station two male Chinese:
( 1 ) Sung Ts Kung £9, Chinkiang,

289 Foo-Ka-2a Road i<>,) Chapei .

who claimed to be a detective Captain, attached to

; the Special Branch, Second Army, Peace preservation
I
j Corps

(2) Lee £ Dau TRJ ) , 30, Yangchow, 
No.? Tiendong Road, 0.0.L.

These two men were arrested at 4.20 p.m. 9.11.40 |

on Nortn szechuen Road near Dixwell Road at the |

instigation of |
Chien Tsau Sung ), 16, Kiangwan, â
0.0.L. 4

who alleged that the two above described persons, | 

together with two others not arrested, had extorted | 

one dollar from him. |

From enquiries made by the undersigned and C.D.S. | 

69 it was ascertained that the complainant was |

engaged in carrying cotton on a bicycle from Kiang- | 

wan into the Settlement and at 4.20 p.m. whilst I 
1 

riding along N. Szechuen Road near Dixwell Road he j

was stopped by four men. The two arrested men

being in the party. The complainant was asked if he 

had an invoice for the cotton he was carrying. He 

replied that he had not, whereupon the four men (isk-r's
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
................................. Division.
................................... Police Station.

.............................................T9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Diary Number:- sheet 2

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

pay he would be taken to headquarters. The four men

1

i

!

!

then displayed cloth badges one of which was found

on the 1st named:-
2 nd Group Army Headquarters 

Peace Preservation Corps, 
Special Branch,

Investigation Department, 
Detective dung Ts Kung.

The

named

complainant offered one dollar to the 1st

party then proceeded in the direction of

Fong Loh Li ) but were stopped by F.P.S

The

644 Kawaguchi who after questioning

three concerned to the station. Two

The extortion charge was refuted at

them brought the

others decamped

the station, the

two first named stating that they had instructions

to search persons coming from the country owing to

the shooting cases which have occurred in the Western

District

The D.O. was communicated with who instructed

had questioned those 
concernedf^pould^aançU/over to their superiors owing
that after the Special Branch

to the trivial amount involved.

D.S.I. Young and O.D.0.243 of the Special Branch

attended and took statements.

4 s
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

..................................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—

........ .. ............................................i9

....................................Police Station.

Diary Number:— sheet 3______________ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Headquarters, Bridge House, Horth Bzechuen Road* •

The complainant was allowed to proceed on j
I

his way at 7.30 p.m. even date. ’

Officer in charge and Senior Detective



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject...

Supt_t ...MasonMade by.......Young

G. 40M-I.41T

Spec ......../////
REPORT Noy ember. 9.,...^ ?4 0

..Arr.e.st..oX...5.ae.QiJal...S.e.r.y.iGÆ..S.e.fi.t.i.QÀ'i..As.t.Cfi.t.i.T.9J».

File No

.Forwarded by

At 4.25 p.m. November 9, 7.S. 644 noticed

four men quarrelling on North Szechuen Road near Dixwell 
Road

Road and took them to DixwellAPolice Station.

Interrogated at the station, the men ’gave

their names as follows :«

Complainants» Chen Chao-sun age 16,

native of Kiangwan; Tsu Kyung-dee ), also of

Kian.pran*
Accused: (1) Sung Ts-kong (4^ , age 29,

native of Chinkiang, married, living rt No.289 Hu Ka

Zah Road , Chinese territory? (2) Lee Zu-

dao ( ) » age 30, native of Yangchow, an agent

in the employ of the first accused.

The complainants stated that while bringing

a quantity of cotton from Kiangwan to Shanghai, they

met the two accused who claimed to be detectives and

who demanded $5 from them. They offered the accused

the $1 in their possession, but as the latter were not

satisfied, a quarrel ensued.

The two accused denied the charge, stating

that they were searching the two complainants for
asfirearms,Aa case had occurred in the Western District

wherein firearms were concealed in cotton.

A badge was found on the person of the first

accused showing that he was a member of the Special

Service Section of the Second Group Headquarters of the

National Reconstruction Army through 1-eace

offices at Ni Ying
Road ( PA/ fA & ), Nantao; the accused admitted that



Made by....................................................................... Forwarded by...................................................................................................

FM. _ Zflk 
G. 40M-1-4T

File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

......................... ...........Station, 
REPORT

Date................................19

Subject.................................................  -..a.-............................ ...............

he entered this service 21 days ago with a pay of $80 

per mensem* Among his personal effects were a 

vaccination certificate giving his nene as Sung Teh- 

hung (M ) r nd a letter describing him as an 

adjutant to Wong Chong ( £ u? ) , Conanander of the 

12th Route of the National Reconstruction Army through 

Peace for the Eastern Area f — •

Full report will be’forwarded from Dixwell 

Road Station.
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No Vember 1$, 104£L-^.<,
■^e——— > 1 ' 'f

Letter purporting to :hr» ftg,r>**d fram tha JjlFl H ILS
MMUimllfd 8/S«O,tea«gng

Vi th reference to the attached V,H, Mise, 

Be per t No. 450/40 on the subject of the peace Salvation 

Axsy having on 26/10/40, delivered a letter to one 

Zee Zai Teen (4^-% ) residing at Lane 666/8
Ti endong Road, i ne trusting the recipient to appear 

before the Martial Law Office of the Army on November 

1, 2 and 3 to answer certain charges etc,, enquiries 
however failed to confira that ouch an office exists 
at the address indicated in the letter, This will be 
explained by the fact that the address - 81 so Mo Jao, 

Zia Tu Bo ad, Nantao, (southern extention of Route 

Delastre, french Concession) - as stated in the letter 

is located within the area where martial law is being 

enforced by the Japanese Military In Nantao, thereby 
rendering it impossible for any person other thana 

Japanese to enter the area in question, 

Jtnquilfea from an indirect aoarce disc failed 

to show that such an office exists at the locality
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3.

feà. fepw.M.. ^Ma,.2Ï^OLR^OiÉÀ*
air , 

1 Reference to Mr. and Mrs. Miao Tung and

» . three others whom I let. noting on Instructions
rv.-• ; ■-■ . . ■■ ■■■■>■ ■ .
| from D.C. Crime, put up at the Mew Asia Motel on

t / V \ . Tiendong Road at 6 p.a. œ tue 14-11*40 in the form

; :r f t of release from 3.M.P. » 1 hm to'state that I
i ■ - X'v’ f|xV. - ■■'••.•■'■

; . p ;~v interviewed Major Hayashi of, the <7apanose ttandarasrio

i ' Headquarters at 9 a.a. oa the 14-11-40 and informed

Î hia of tbo matter when the officer aave -||||, an anaver

> to the effect that they would disposs of the persons



Further
(*)

4 male and 1 feuiala Jn irisas arrested 
Shanghai Hat 11. I

“i”!-------®a(
>®m FnioE'-

<*>» SI. M« SV 
lat w.

in Haem 207‘1«r^ttwnOWnJr~~^^
L______________ T

D.S. Turner

Sir,
On the morning sf 12-11-40, as a result ef 

questioning by D.I. Ka© Yen Ken ( Special Branoh) th»

fallowing bas been ascertained. The let arrested 
man, Mia© Vung If) )' stated that between 1927 and 

1^59 he hel’ various renks in the Central Govarme't 

army unde: ^hlang Kai Shek. However after the fall 
of Hanking, oe took tue position ®f Chief Detective
in the International Private Detective Agency^ 367 

Kiangssi Head and used this position as a blind to 

facilitate his movements, as a guerilla. Later 

various member ©f this agency were arrested by 
French Police in connectlin with an extortion ease 

and Mia» Vu*^r was implicated. In order to escape arrest 

he gave himself up to th» Japanese Authorities and 
later became a member ©f the ^%ng «hIng Wei Amy. 
Statement attached.

The four arrested men <»r8 finger printed but 
they were found to h>vo no previous conviction».

< dotaiisd list sf papers and property found in 
Room 207 is attached.

The four men and one finals ere at present 
detained *t tne Station pending further instructions.



Ust of rawrato «rant in a»m 207, Grat Shanghai Hotel» 
4M SftMota ara» oeiaed at 1 a»au JtoraberlS ,1940 
(Leuna *Lae. 7>V*>) 

X» A rail leather tax contai irt ng the f eiloning a-
H) 11 rartUlorteo iraet by the 4 th acute Ara 

cfj&o Bra Alliance Ab< raârartar» ta Its 
raftavg» (both blank ra £UM in).

! Iraat by the tin Barto Awe
AUiara Aw Headquarters under the eoaral of
«*♦ ’*

(>) 14 ratal Meat of th» 4th Boute raoe Alliance
i W« T

(4) A traUty of shotora&A of the araraa of 
the rase Alliance Assy»

(•) A bort containing oirootlsna art lerane on 
infantry drills and exercises.

(4) three jaasportg issued by Mao Wen* fTorantar
of the 4M» Banta Ihoea AlMara Auw Headquarters 
JMSthoirtirtna the bearers to proceed fron flkaaghoA 
to araified Slaees*

I toleght»» numbers
(f I 9*0 savors containing rte rararaA aMooora 

of the ratoag voline statiraahaatfial SMÜtart 
Miao ant Mart Wfnljol Aoltaoe

(•) a revert rarto by the «ragheâ ratelrtltty B*Mi
the arrest of a ra^er »t ths anion 
iniloe rtr sorting orttoaA» > -

(9) Mscollwra j«ï*rs bearing noang of tirthrtrt 
tntirttartBe

(M) M rtera of tho Oth rata Ara AUrtM W* 
of Ma» ta, ote»

(11) Aprtrt of rtrttWwrttaf Biaora» rte»





(T) On» mmh ôarA

«

æUaae allow tiw Bearer o£ WM Bar4 ie'jpMBBMM 
( W) One >ck «Antaiaiag a lai’ge nauaber of dollar bs4|«»* 
( m} A large cuaaUtjf ef enfiniehad. xalUtaxy imifamM

et nieeellaneeuM «BtiiUag

(1 ) Oae Boek oontaining the nawi and pool time 
et a wwebwr et uniot «tfUes» at the itmee 
Al liane* assy Headquarter*/

U) QBe AtsputoB Book*
(3) Hume Book» of Blank reeeipts»
(4) à nuaûoer ot Blank cejtXfiGutea of the JBana

(9) Jfar Blank aaamnt beaten*
(O) 40 Blank file am» and. j»UU«
<t) ihm Mj>i« gf «a offlsial gaantte tnamO «r *** 

Bast A«la. Atiti-üoHfaiiuûat League»
(0) A large quantity er «used blank paper*» Including 

letter pipera «aO pc titlcm jnpera»
(V)x cm* nttanfens eæe emtaaMng the following t-

(lÿ A. quantity «f affielal papers of W» Peaee an* 
Alliance axest».

(«) OMB natal BMga £e«M& af tten ?we Mitonne «Ht 
A»»r»

<3) T«e blank reaaipt V-oka»



U£Si_S2Z*°- 
alias ’<ieo Leong Sung

Cheqgahow. / jj D.i. Keo Yen Ken(Sp.Br).

Louse Stn. 12-11-40»

I am aged 45 a native of Changohow and married. I 
aa the Deputy Gomnander-ln-Chlef Of «b* peaea AIW©» Aw 
with a headquarters at Menking and of floes at 73 Chao foong 
Taung, Yu Yuen Bad O.O.L. and in the New Asia Hotel, Tlen- 
dong Road. Thia Jaw eons!sts of 40,000 men fully equipped 
and divided into 4 •ermlos*. Ooneurr^itly I hold the 
post of the Commander of the 4th Array of th© Pease Alliance 
^BKg comprising of 23,000 mon now stationed at Ghengohow, , 
^usieh, ^uinsan, Talngpu and Pootung. I have xay headquarters 
at iulnsen. Arrangements are being made by me to establish 
a Shanghai Office of the 4th Array at 47 Yal Kou Ka, Nanteo.

After being sdueeted in the Chengchow Provincial Middle 
School, Chengchow, I prooeeded with ray relatives to Manchuria 
where X served as a Malar In General Chang Haueh-llang’s 
Aray* *«* la M®7* After 8 months, X joined th* 
Central Military Aoadaray Brsnoh st Hankow. In list X 
graduated froa the aeadraoy and later served era Chief Adjutenft 
( i'l In the North Hankow Garrison HtraAquartera 

( Xn l»31(Deo.j whoa the array vat disbanded
X «eras to Shanghai and buoema the Chief Adjutant of the 
dooraw Garrison SoadeiraurtMttra(^^A^^ whieh 

vos dissolved durifig a Slno-^apenesa Oonfliet in 1MMU
Soon later X vara eraployed era the. «wfenèmÉ» of the 

8*8» "*W"( < ipni jrerüne sÀ&om f«r a

yoar«(8hwMM^bsra Uno>*
xm» toSra^^ ietM» era
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!
I

1 ■

) as Commander of the 3rd Regiaaat, 7th Brigade 
of the let Division.

In 1937» then Slno-Japeneao host lilt Im again broke 
out in Shanghai, X was transferred to Shanghai. Then I 
served as the Ccasmnder of the 3rd Brigade, 43th Division 
of the 7th Amy under General Tang Sung IW( ),
Then Shanghai and Nanking was lost and ocsuplsd hr the
Japanese, I beoeae the Com^derwin-Chlef at the Klangs»- 
%4Man®^tahwei Sastem Boute Guerrilla
with 13, (XX) sen elong the Shanghai Nanking Railway. That 
unit wee under the instructions of General Tai ChihC^J^ ) 

(Owetl Ghieng Kai JM^w ran).
Meanwhile, in order to facilitate ay wrasMte la 

Shanghai» X operated with e Portugese*» named Silvu^the 

W GhowUnteinational Private Deteotlvaa* Agency, 387 Oangee 
Boad and served as a hertallst with an office at 83 Kwangse 
Boed. Owing th et ease of the private detectives ©omitted 
an ewtortion ease in the ihrawh Concession end the French
Police arrested and convicted 4 of the detectives «ad 
sttsepted to arrest we and further thet the Japanese
authorities also endeavoured to arrest me» X surrendered to the; 
Commander mong Keel Vung( of the Peace /lllanoe
Arsy, Mho appointed me to ny present posts, on the reomamen» 

i ' -
dation at CameuderHuiæg, X ma appointed •GenWWnl* by 
the banking Oovern»Mit,(»aung Ohlng Wi). X usually stay 
in Guinean,

I

5

On October 34» 1940 X earn to Shanghai with six office»



Sheet S

and stayed in the Great Shanghai Hotel, Tientsin Road. I 
had an ins true Hon from the CoEuaander-in-Chief of the 
Peace Alliance Army to take part in Major Fu Shlao An’s

l J
Funeral Procession on October 27. । i

On October 26, I received 9 suits of uniform for 
officers and 24 for soldiers from the Shanghai Office on 
Tu Yuen Boat* On October 27, I together with 6 officers 
and 3 guards all in uniform attended the funeral procession. 
Folloving the funeral service, the officers and men left 
for their billets. I am now keeping the uniform for men 
to be posted in tho New Nantso Office of my army.

I also have Instructions to move 1000 of my man to 
Chow Ke Jeo, off Warren Road in the Western District to 

j 
be nerved as guards to the New Major Chen Kung l»oh. Ho 
is to arrive st Shanghai to assuma the new post on November 
12 or 13 hut no definite information has been received.
Some one hundred coloured paper posters bearing slogans 
welcoming the New Major have been prepared by members of my ’ 
Political Section. They were in my room in the Grdet Shanghai 
Hotel end arrangements were made to have them exhibited in 
the Nev Civic Centre, Kantao, Chapel and Jesafield Village

' Ion Nov. 12.
elder brother is General Meu Bel Nan( )t I

under General Chiang Kai Stock. end his nan are nn« f
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12-11*10

4 mnle Chinese etna 1 female Chinese wrested in ftjéK 207
. 1/CU ... _/£_.„ZZ...jZ?Grand shanghai Hot el, 423 Tientsin Road, >

Mise

of

Sir,
At 1 a,m, 12-11-40 party of detectives eon si st in g 

of D.S. Turner,C,D,3.19?,c.0,0.78 and th* undersigned 
r

whilst on the Hotel cosrek party entered Room 207 of 

the Grand Shanghai Hotel,433 Tientsin Rood.

Four male China;;© end one female Chinese were 
found in the room and the seweedt of the room re vealed 

a large quantity of military unif orras,pamphlets, 
military badges,documents and chops*

The five persons were bronjdit to this Station 

enquiries. Their pert tenir rs ere as follows:* 

(1} Hico Vung(^ ) 45, Zongchow,
M/Generel of the 4th Boute ArmyCNanking 
r-overntmit ) » .« -
lilac Sung Szv5 } 37, Hingpo, 
K/fenale,wifo of th^ above nan* 
Wong Tsoh YuoO'm ) 47, Klangying, 
S/secrrtrry,o“ tr,c chore named general. 

1Kopng sloo awtt 4' ) 26* Anhwei,
S/eoclle,employed by the let named, 

(5) Wong Zen Too ng ( 2 7t> ) 21, Bo ooh OW
S/o(x>llc,employed by the 1st neraed, 

The following was seised in the room and brought 
his Station,

24 soldiers tunias,
23 * pants,
23 ” oaps»

7 offlaer’s tunics, 
9 panto,

officer** tunip.



Tung,stated that

uanGiUi’enuly the C>i: uiiidar of 4th Route ArrayHoad and
which ooiioieiis of 3b,000•soldiers and la stationed

in Kiangsu Province»
3hRX<5hel on

21*10~40 with Ma wife,secretary ~nd two servants nariad

• |. S.D.O.’*» Mr.

appointed Meyer of Shrnighcl ,Zvji3 Xoong Poh, he came 

to Shi’rujhvl to celebrato the Mayor’s appointaient.

ebove«and ©ngogod R^ou 207 of the ^rand Shanghai Hotel 
lie stated tost being: chief supportai’ of the now

S:S

C.D.C.78

man, Meo
Chief of th© Lepfyao Peace raw,Headq.UfurterB 7S Jessfield.

fh-o Cienerril j’lioo Vuny,arrived in

questioned by detect Ives, the 1st nmed arrested 

he is the Vloe~(kBmand.er*in»

sheet H

He further- sthtod tlv t the 4th. Route Array under his 

comend &ould bo transferred to Shanghei»and he was 

preparing with. the enststiwa® of th® local authorities 

at 73 Jeu«field Hoed the quarters for his array and his 

offices nt Hentvo. Iho seized uniform end documents 

wore supplied by officials froaa T<5 Jessfield Road*

Being afraid of an attrn^t on Ms life,ths
Genersl roistered Ms nans in the Hotel guest book - 
as Wong Shing ûhi(^ À ) ags 48,native of 

marchant*

. BraBoh were infoiwi but .«a Ike
tine ^0n tMs ^port wsa. med& We wested person*

tP«oiaJ. B
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CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso. 450/40 .....Police Station.

October 31st, ,p 40
Diary Number:— 1. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Letter purporting to have emanated from the 
Peace Salavation Army received at 8/666 
fiendong ^oad._______________________ _

Sir,

At 2.20 p.m. 31-10-40, one named ^ee Zai i'seu

Chinese style doctor, residing at 8/666

Tiendong Hoad, came to the station and reported having

been the recipient of a letter drawn up in the form of 

a "Summons”, ordering him to appear at the Martial Law

Office of the Peace Salvation Army, situated at Siau 
Mo Jao (^'^^ ), Zia Too Hoad, ^antao. The daid 

letter was delivered by post at 5 p.m. 26-10-40 (post 

mark indecipherable). 21 translation is as followss-

"Zee Zai I'seu, who has caused the death of his wife 
cohabited with a paramour and ill-treated his mother, is 
to appear at the Martial Law Office of the Peace 
Salvation Army, °iau Mo Jao, Zia Too HOad, Nantao, on 
the afternoon of 1st, 2nd or 3rd of November 1940, to 
be tried on the above charges. Martial Law will be 
meted out should he ignore this summons.

Chopped:- Pau Yau.<
H’qtrs of Peace Salvation Army".

r
Questioned, the complainant states his wife died 

from natural causes at the end of 1939, but denied the

other charges. On being informed if he was desirous of

Police protection, he declined the offer. However, he

has been instructed to report any further developments 

rded for information,

i/o

DivD.D.O

D. S. I
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j
The Secretary & Commissioner General. ?

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- D,Q15SG(3).

I Sub j ect Shanghai Office of the 12th Route Army of
i i the Peace & National Reconstruction Army -
| closed by Japanese Military.
I Enclosures
। -----------
/1 Copy of Police Report.

j|‘ For information. No action required. ।



40.

by the 12th Route Army of the Peace & Rational

’ s

military authorities at 6.30 p.m.by the Japanese

September 24.

to leave the guild The signboard that was hung

outside the guild premises was also takan away

No artest was made

It is learned that the disbandment was

effected because its members consisted mostly

engaged in corrupt

practices, such as fraud extortion etc

D. C. ( Special Branch )

of undesirables, who were

The office was, however, closed

Some 30 rifles were seized and all 

the members, numbering more than 100, were ordered

Reconstruction Army of the Nanking Government, in 

the Hunan Guild ( Catherine

Bridge, Nantao

CONFIDENTIAL
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I

Section I, Seec|aï^B-rafemr'z2i 
REPORT

Subject.

Dateq^.. ........

Shanghai Office of the 12th Route Army of the Peace & National 

Reconstruction Army » closed by Japanese Military.

h - ..................................................................... ....

A Shanghai Office was recently established

Sb-:
Info •w !tion.

n.c.(s>. n.

(<•.> «•••TRY
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

S 
REPORT

Subject Peace...ajQd..Rational Construction Army - arrival in Nantao from Pootung

Made .....Pan Lien Pih..........Forwarded by D.S.I. Logan

<5-4>7

Some 2,000 troops of the Peace and Rational 

Construction Army (Hanking Government) who are under 

the command of Ting Sih San (3* (id ), a former 

guerilla commander in Pootung, arrived in Nantao

between August 20 and 23, 1940. These troops,

wearing khaki uniform and armed with rifles, are

now stationed on the former site of the University 
Road

of Utopia, Back Station Nan ta o.

It is reported that they were transferred to

Nantao in order to effect re-organization, after

which they w ill be despatched to and stationed

along the Shanghai and ^anking Railway Line

INDEXED RY 
s (3.8.) RE<SQSTRY 
! DATE *4 8 / A

le* t
3. C.(Special Branch)
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CONFIDENTIAL J “ZJ.
{^SHANGHAI MUWÇIML POLICE 

SSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO-ICE.
S. 1. Specifl^&AnftiAv

REPORT

« Temporary Office established in Mantao by the 5th Route Aray of 

the Central Peace and National Salvation Army

D. I. Pan '-i.^ lih ....Forwarded by    .....................

On July 1, 1940, a temporary office was 
established by the “Independent 4th Division

oj p
Sir:

n. c. (sp. B‘

of the 5th Route Army of the Central 
and National Salvation Army,* at 900

Road, Nantao. the former premises of
Lih Middle School

Peace
Chung Hwa

the Ming

of their time in Tungchow where the Divisional
and Amy Headquarters are located and may visit
the Shanghai temporary office on occasions

They have no regular remunaration but
depend on
when they

bands.

rewards from the Japanese Military 
are successful in buying over guerilla

This money is not sufficient for their

its personnel for the buying over of Chinese 
guerillas operating in Japanese occupied areas, 

and has not as yet obtained official recognition 
from the “Nanking Government.”

This aray which consists of 2,000 men 
at present was organized under the sponsorship 
of the Japanese Military with a view to utilizing

Tsung Hwei < > and the Divisional
Officer is one named Tsang Tien Ming( >;

both men were previously officers in Marshal 
Sung Chuen Faung’s aray. They spend most

The Commander-in-Chief is one named Zau

3W- /?
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livelihood and it is reported that the personnel 

of this office have resorted to committing crimes 

in the name of the army in the Nantao District.

D. I.

D. c. (Special Branch)



Central China Daily News (Advertisement)i

NOTICE PUBLISHED' BY THE INDEPENDENT FOURTH DIVISION OF THE 
FIFTH ROUTE ARMY OF ÏHE CENTRAL PEAdE AfoNATIONAL SALVATION

Notice is hereby given that acting on 
instructions from Commander-in-Chief Zau ), a temporary 
Shanghai Office of this Division was established on July 1 
with offices at No|.9OO Chung Hwa Road, Ndntao, for the purpose 
of carrying out a peaceful policy in keeping with Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen’s principles and of doing away with the sufferings of the 
people•

All officers and men of this Division must 
endeavour to keep order and observe discipline. Severe 
punishment will b® meted out for irregularities. The public 
are requested to report irregularities.
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4$ 9.4S •«> oo </>/40 • telephone ««eoago 
war Méolro* from d.f.C.SSt reparties Hot thow 
an»i rm«H ah* Woo «hot oo J «• oft el* Roa* Hit 
the rear gate SB fopafiol* Beat. l.I. Tahroa as* pa 
partir l»eio*lat*l/ alioWo* aa* from aoWewoot 
•agairtea the following oaa aooortalBoS.

M aWat 9.49 t*. on G/h/49 the eoaplaioaot 
two lai Tooag a coolie cap Lope* op the
Mi Moe ) TraeaporteUo» Go. 994 garth fee* 
ehoa Boa*» waa paoslog ^eatoarSo oo Joeofiel* Rea* 
aortal* ’froa 974» Sorth Soothe* Roa* le fW *>i«C 
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, at the r**aUe» stoppe* lota the fat* the rtoeha] 

a»4 the lot aocaoo* feaflg S Byooe ProgaooWa pistol j 
aW orSere* the rtoatea poller to atop. Be ohepW th’ 
eager art rot *a»o the shaft a of the Whlele so* at 
the o«ee time the eeaplalnaot aloe* op oo the 
fool Wax*.

Wilot the M aaeeae* Tang Boa Xaog ao* the | 
t 1st» «tease* Mi Zuog To ( Seoeoaeg ) etoo* oo eltho. 

eUo of the riooha» the let aoaasaS Toaog » Wow 1
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Bea* near fcuai tea * Mare I engage* a rieaha te HwUie tie 
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•n arriving al a petot en Jesaftol* Bang near the rear es

trange le faeafielB Be t, ehen Mane nahe Chinese «he «ere 
toll eat ng ee the left site ef the reatesy» sienne* late th* 

thepath ef the rteaha as* «peaking in ManMai tin* at aU 

ertere* the rleaha te star aajlag *wmng***e-tohe ting-ls-le, 

rah yea ****** an* at the sane line I nee that see ef than 
Branan* in «kite elathlag earrylag a p tot el Mleh he Bel* le a 

threatening «ttitwto.
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o » Ttouse Ho. 65 Vest End Gardens, Yu Yuen Boad, ô Uü]€Ct.. ............................................................................................................... ........................... -............................

and Forward^ by............................ Crawford

House Ho. 65 Vest Vnd Gardens, Yu Yuen

Hoad, is used partly as a liaison office of the

•Peace and national Construction Army*, which 

Is sponsored by the VANG CHING WKI clique. 

This office came into existence about the end 

of 1939, and is in charge of one VAN -ING 

aliae VAS LI L0NG Jp, a
battalion commander of the army in question.

He serves concurrently as a section chief of the 

Special Service Group attached to the Shanghai 

Office of the Ministry of Police, 76 Tessfield 

Hoad.

the liaison office of the *Peace and 

National Construction Army* has some ten members, 

several of whom are in uniform and employed as 

guards who are armed with Mauser pistols. The 

number of guards increase^ when senior officers 

of the army arrive in S^ianghaii with the ir ! 

henchmen from inland places.

(ïiîL?pecU1
Also living in House 65 Vest Xnd Gardens I

is another person named TING HSU VÏÏNG |
I 

a native of Pootung, aged about 40. He is connected |

with the VANG CHING WEI‘s headquarters at lane 1136, |
No» 31 YU Yuen Boad, and is responsible for enquiries I 

and the interrogation of political offenders opposed 

to VANG’e Begime. During the later part of 1O&, ' ~

1940, TING applied to the Municipal Police for an



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT 
Date.19

.Forwarded by............................................................................................

armoured car licence.

Since the beginning of this year, the 
activities of the inmates of this house have 
come to the notice of the Police in connection 
vith the following cases t

(1) On the evening of February 23, 
1940, a male Chinese living at No. 6b West 
End Gardens threatened a ricsha coolie with 

a pistol, the case being witnessed by one 

Mr. F.W. Thomas, General Secretary of the 

British Forces, residing at 57 West End 

Gardens•

(2) At 12.20 p.m. May 6, 1940, 
three male Chinese, two armed with pistols, 
visited the Wing On Girl Guide Bureau, 
lane 60, 11 Kwangse Road, and forcibly took 
away the proprietrix , a girl guide and a 
teaboy in a Johnson hire car to No. 65 West 
End Gardens. The exact motive for this 
abduction is unknown but was believed to be 
connected with a dispute which arose the 

night before when Chinese members of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie visited the Cha Loh 

Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Bead, and called guides 

from this bureau. The victims were released 

on the following day by order of WOO 8ZE PAO
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^>), now chief of the Special 

Service Group of the Shanghai Office of the 

Ministry of Police, 76 Jessfield Road.

(3) At 9.40 a.m. May 28, 1940, two 

male Chinese, one armed with a revolver, 

called at Room 801, 7th floor, Yangteze

Hotel, Hankow Road, shot and fatally wounded

one named KOO LEE ECONG 

• ex-guerilla commander in Pootung. Before opening
fire, the assassins claimed that they had I 

come from Mo. 65 Test 2nd Gardens.

(4) At 10 a.m., June 25, one LI CHI 
Xi» ManaSer of the China 

Transportation Company, (jfi 40 *
Hangchow, was kidnapped from Room 631, Sun 

Sun Hotel, Hanking Road, by two Chinese 
named MOH MÜH (jL -^) and VONG KOH SUNG 

who claimed to be connected with 

the liaison office of the Peace and National 

Construction Army, 65 He st 2nd Gardens. They 

intended taking the victim in a hire car to 

65 Vest 2nd Gardens, but were arrested by a 

search party of the Municipal Police on Tu



TXXG HSU WMG • applicant for motor oar lioenoe

Thera la no record la the Special Branch, 

files of Illegal detention of persona *t premises 

House fit Vest Hnd Gardens* Yu Yuen Hoad*

This house osmo first to our notice in 

Wbruary* IGdO In connection with the intimidation 

of a rlcSha coolie* On the evening of Wbmaxy S3* 

IGdO a sale Chinese living at Io* 65 Vest Bnd 

Gardens threatened the rlosha ooolie with a pistol* 

the ease being witnessed by a Mr* >*V* Ihomns* 

General Secretary of the BsrKlaün Jo roes, who 

resides at GT Wet Ind Gardens who nade a report 

to Bubbling Wil station.

Xn the same report which wae made by 
Bubbling Wil Station Housel^ W Wot Bad 

Gardens was mentioned as the alleged rendssvouo 

of kidnappers who were responsible for the abduetlcm 

of two Wslh merchants named HIWG KSABG HAG

•»< MAS0 S’08® m
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REPORT
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4th Route Army of the National Peace Salvation Army, 

.K&ntao?.

Made by...........Lien-pih...........................Forwarded by..........D......I.....Crawford

tfith reference to the attached letter « 

dated May 26, 1940, from the Commander*s Headquarters 

of the 4th Route Army of the National Peace Salvation 

Army at Noe.1-2, Ih Tuh Lee, Boon Lai Road, Nantao,

enquiries made Show that the houses in question are 
rv. I

used by the Commander of the Army, Chia Kang ( is ),

as his private residence. He has been living 
of

there since May/this year, and some 10 male Chinese

also live there. A name card bearing the following

inscription "Quarters for Members, No Admission" and

Vide Special Br. 
Report dated 
16/2/40.

"Masamitsu Koyama, Advisor of the 4th Route Army of | 
I the National Peace Salvation Army* respectively, | 

appear on the wall at the door of the premises. | 

No armed guards are employed on the premises. |

Chia Kang was given this post by the 5

Japanese Authorities with his headquarters in the 

Western District but when the New Central Government 

was inaugurated they declined to recognize the 

organization commanded by Chia Kang, therefore Chia J 

Kang was compelled to leave Western Shanghai. Being 

on good terms with the Japanese Military authorities, ,■ 

he was allowed to live at the present address while
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COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Translation ©/•..Letter. No ...Han,.fr9.m..4.tb..R.oute...Army. of Peace Movement Na 
tional Salvation Army, 2 I Te Li, Boon’ Lai Koad," Nantao.

............... 7P4.Q...... Î

Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sirs

According to the China Press, one of its reporters 

was given an interview by the Council and this Army was 

repo ted to have established its headquarters in an out-

side road and engaged xn unlawful

menacing the maintenance of peace

activities thereby 

and order. In this con-

nection we wish to point out that this Army was organized

about q months ago with an object to effect national sal

vation by peace movement, having offices in Nantao; no

offices being conducted in outside roads. Besides, mili- 

torous people

ten carry out

— ->\tary discipline is strictly maintained and all of our 

orders and observe law. Fearing that trai- 

might use the name of this Army to cause

and that our position might be misundera disturbance
stood we would draw your attention lo such malicious

statement with the hope that you will not get confused

in the matter as it reflects upon this Army and the 

maintenance of peace and order is involved.

Chia K’un(Signed):

Commander-in-Chief
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April «8, 40.

DISPUTE or XDIMBURGS ROAD, O.Q.X. AMD FUMOTIOSIMG 
Œ PRO WŒG CHIBG VJI GROUP FROM Mo.10, W3 99 

. ..... .......». fiWWfl O» i .. —
At 9.30 >.ra. 24*4*40, a telephone message was

from a male Chinese named Zung reporting that 
of male Chinese were hammering on the front of 
Shop, Ko. 921 Edinburgh Road» 0.0.I*hie Moe

Mo was afrdid*
and that

Enquiries were conducted upon receipt of 
but nothing definite oàuld he Ascertained.

Further enquiries «a the a.m« af 25-4-40

this call

by D.S.I. J 
Burton» D.S.I.Ïao Yuan looag and 0.D.C.330 ascertained | 

the fallowing**
Bo.021 Edinburgh Hoad is the Tung Hal J^Rieo ; 

Shop owned and operated by emo Vol Kÿien loo )7
At about 8.30 p.m. 24-4-40 Vol after closing his shop, । 
wont to visit his neighbour Too Chien Hang

! -pl r j I
owner of the Tung Tseng (rj# ) Xorthonwaro Shop, Mo .919 ; 
Edinburgh Road, whilst they wore conversing together a f 
friend of Too’a named JBo tébï** hHfcor employed at the 

Yah Shing if %)situated in the Tea The 
Pang, S.C.9.P4^ **Mt. entwrwd the ato*aad «^»od a ’J} 
wrermiittftM we# ,«^t.?e».^era^^s in |

«•

eâ-^3r
11 >



Mi®e*ïo*317/40.

1/U

Kao objected to this jok® and an argument ensu«d resulting 
1* Wei and Kao ®Ming to blows, they wer® parted by Too 
and other® before either had hart oaoh other and both 
left Too*® shop* sei returning to hl® «hop*

At about 9*30 y «su 24*4*40» shortly after v«i had 
returned to hi® «hop repeated hammering was heard on hi® 
■hep front and on looking through th® poop hoi® say about 
80 non araod with iron bar® out eld® th® «hop, bo boons® 
afraid thinking the non wore going to loot the «hop and 
rung th® station a® aforementioned* I

Shortly after ho had t®l®phon«d thi® station he 
again locked through th® peep holo and saw a number of 
Mio Chinese whom he know® are from lo*10®Xako 95 Sdlnburl 
Road end Makers of The national Salvation Army, requeotii) 
the non outside hi® shop to disperse however this roQueat 
was refused and melee ensued* resulting in the 10 of the 4 
bm amod with iron bar® being arrested by the above Aw 
Group* whilst the ether® diapersod® during the Mine® 8 i ■ ' ■ Î
■outers of the Aw Croup reeeivod injuries to the head* | 
the 10 arrested awn were taken away by the Aw Group and ï 
shortly afterwards* he was galled by ea« «f tt® mWr® M 
attend |Rbelt Zeno 95 kdisburgh Road whioh he did and I



I

Miso.Mo.517/40.

1/3.

iron bar» wore from th» Yah Shing Iran foundry» haring 

been called by Kao, to create trouble with >»i and avenge 

hie co called insult.

It is understood that the Arny Group also arrested 

Kao and all arrested persons as far ae can be ascertained 

are still in the custody of the Aray Group.
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1.845/^ • ....... ........ kWMO w.......... r9Crime Register No,

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 40(h«L>)

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

2.40 n,to, -3,30 o.m, 

23-4-40.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Set. Of fl co.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

2a 15
2e30 ^e*3* 23*4-40<,, reported.

Ono by witness <211 Sfciatf Tuaa( fJ ) shop assis®Arrests.

two woo 11 an jsrkotu. Value $ 30,00

ditto.

7

It 0

th«

(a) 
(V)

(c)
<d)

Classification of property 
recovered.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

30*0Value $

Place or description of 
premises.

Ting on ce. tjM. 1,. .
aeo, dsn# 9OQ’I#( Z'—±_Z—1 pM/.tn éoùorfcivfe

Time and date of offence.

Oonnd floor of the sin# On Cto«paayi Dopt, store, 
---------- - -------------------------------—-------------- ------- Honking Heedw

Ka* Yah Voong( ) 32, ’SUaieh»
j/©4»loyoc ol PQBoe Sulva-lon 
HoBdRuariers Pootun#,rootdln# in 
7q o tun#.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.

Apparent cause of death. 
Motive if known.

Full Details of Metfiod used 
। in Committing offence.
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 

all ithe points (c) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in vhich there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should bt fu’.’y 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach so premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc. ,
(h) Mode of transport and description!
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food otc.)

Webbed the store ae eustœer,stole the 
»bowo property fro* * —
wm ^«rested*



<n)

Remarks

ascertained the folltt»lna«

At abo jt 2» 15 on 23«4«40 the aecusod

doncrlbod on Pag© Ho*l «iterM the ground floor

of the Ying On Company department store Ifanktng

Rood and lo klny nt the goods dia’-'lnyed on the

counter» did not attaint to mnke any mnehaso.

Shon-®3 jlatent 90*504 tinted Chi Shiny Yu en

the dtolon property under hi® long gown walked

The shop aa al nt ant Chi Shingtoward* the d3or»

a er u o rd and arrested him inYuen follow©t the

»8<i«saion of the

by «hop aa latent brought the accused to this

it! tlon
! Questioned by doteetivou accused admitted

is now employed as Goo rotary of lo»13ectian So»l

Route Aray Shanghai Police Headquarters» Pence

salwatiou Army Headquarters in Pootung to which

<o)
<p)

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

FM. 2?. G. N0._2 
G. 90M'-V40

the oft mace ns outlined above» He doits having

released from Gaol aboil • months ago. Accused

^nquirioa by C.S-C.7B and tho undersigned

h© '.71.u* Ou Com any called and accvmp&nied

stolon pronorty» Private
det»3tfx’o nr.mad ’Sbnr? 3oon,^(^- ) etaployoti at

sow th*» n<j<?u w? it’/ c two lady’s woollen

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

r

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all "old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What wat their "characters”?

If any suspicion attached to any of 
them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?
Are old Servants suspected?
Are friends and visitors above suspicion 
if not, who is suspected?

jackets va'nod '*30.00 from the counter and hiding

3 Bravions convictions and stated that he was last 

effect he nmmsn Certlfioaio 9o»217« So also

possesses a badge 9o«19 the translation of which 
reads t « Off io so of Bureau far Officer^ of *W* 

•fW" «nd •CSV’on* diotrlcts,TerMinatioii 
Committee of Ri»ogeutChekiang and Anhwei
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CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

per

Division.
- Police Station.

CRIME DIARY.

__ F. 2 2 F

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused at tod that hl a w d©a ‘80.00

acnth and tiu*t ho real igj ut £uo cung.wnere he haa 

two eweftthoarta» Ho wished to o'L'c them a present 

and atole the tv/o Jackets*

Aoeuaft’ dwod reap Hi8ibj Uty for nny other 

crime In Rot tirent»

He 1«? 1O choi'crrt a eordlugly»

Oùpy to Special branch (direct)•



'"’■••t: - Xf'f^zb

l‘I»U 
™>* ae. 40.

IWB..MJ»JB,.»,..«...Ç-VM»
Or 13«2«40. a latter addressed to holloa tf

a POTBGO signing hlnoelf Zoe «nag Ching j
forwarded to thio station* Su i’t the writer ralatos 
that Bo*BB West ZMI Garden» la the ranMftasrou* gf 
kidnappers and allageo that the oooupants kidnapped twe 
witslh aarohaate nuad Stag Kwang Ma ( K ) «nd 
Mang mg JTlh^ > «M *STieaendlng *300.000.00

raaooa.
Brier ta thio, an 9*8*40t thio station mit with 

a oaso in which a Ohinooa fanais. Saag W1 
attMVtod to oaanit suioido By drinking Xywol (Mee .00/ 
40 l.W*) this address.

Ch the «ornliig of 14.«*40, Ifr. »**>» «aneral 
X

Seoretary M the MU«M >««••. TO*C»A*» •*» ne«im : w ■ ■
at BT Wool ffiïd Gardens» routed to ms station that. • 
M m ’jwriattB owenim Mo bad s

t’i

Moo*>0.
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Miso. Xo.142/40 (3.V)

1 (Sheet 2)

In addition to these cases there is & connection

Between the two house* and the attempted kidnapping

forming the subject of Central F.I.R.592/40.
Di screet enquiries conducted by detectives 

ascertained that both houses» 59 & 65, are occupied by
armed members of the China Peace Haticnal Salvation
Affiy. (Headquarters 76 Jessfield. Hoad)

Living at 59 la a Chinese lawyer naeod Lieu 
Hain c^è )» she i« a relative of Ho 

who was killed in the Welton
Sing Chime
Cabaret on

25-12.39 (See B»loU Li 80.764/39)

r*e***3-
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Headquarters in Bantao.
Flade by__ P

On February 22, about 100 unarmed members of

the China Peace National Salvation Army ( Wang Ching

the

and

the

recruiting office at 76the

C. ( Special Branch ).

of and occupied all the houses in the Ming Ngoh Lee 

1 ? ) Alley way (Lane 894) Chung Hwa Road,

wei ulique ), wearing green uniform, took possession

"W 1UCE /
File
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.wantao. A wooden board with a piece of white cloth
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bearing the inscription in Chinese "Headquarters of 

Peace national Salvation Army" (

S3—It'S op ) was hung at the entrance to the alleyway 

two unarmed members were posted outside.

Recently this army facated all offices in

western District, 0.0.L», with the exception of

Jessfield Road, 0.0.L
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Subject f®ace Nationaloalyation Army • established in

Wes•TQ-P4sprict, 0..0.L_. 
.pi.ao Çhung Chien __Forwarded ^y....P?.I... Crawford... .........................Made by. P. • ?*-?-

The Peace National Salvation Army, a militia 

corps organized by Wang Ching Wet’s party, has 

established the following two new offices in Fah

Hwa Village

Name of office

Headquarters of the 4th 
Route of the Peace
National Salvation Army 
of the Kiangsu-Chekiang- 
Anhwei Provinces

)

Office of the Garrison 
Regiment of the 4th Route 
of the Peace National 
Salvation Army of the 
Ki ang s C he ki ang-Anhwe i 
Provinces

The two offices are in

Address
No«145 Fah Hwa Tseng
Road, Fah Hwa Village

No.153 Fah Hwa Tseng 
Road, Fah Hwa Village

charge of one Chia
Kwen (v|f ) and claim to have a total of

125 members. Both offices are guarded by 

armed members dressed in green uniform.
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File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT 40

c t «China Peace National Salvation Alliance Amy*' -4'& $[4* 

Jf• Ml 4b~ -% ), pro-Wang Ching Wei Militia Corps.

Made ........-----............................

In September, 1939, Wang Ching Wei, the

ex~Deputy Executive of the Kuomintang of China, to

reinforce his peace movement, proceeded to fora a 

«China Peace National Salvation Alliance Army41 r

(’‘f ) known in brief as
'’Peace National Salvation Army” ( -sh»- -f1 ) j

which was to include in its ranks ex-soldiers, 
policemen and guerillas^êad been induced to support 

Wang’s cause. Wu Dah Si ( k. ^ ), alias '

Wu Chang Ching in] ), was appointed commander 

of the proposed unit and subsequently established an 
office at the foraer site of the Chapei Benevolent 
Society off Dah Tung Road ), Chapei. t

The army took fora towards the end of |
September, 1939 after several hundred men from various | 

walks of life had been recruited under its banner. {
Some 300 of them under the command of Hu Teh Zang |

(■*/*! P ), alias Hu Zang Ying (“•*$ , were

despatched to the enclaves in the Western District i
4at the beginning of October, 1939 when they 

established an office at No.18 Brenan Road, Q.O.L. 
However, at the end of the same month they were 

transferred to Chapei and Ltaghwa on account of their 

carrying out illegal activities in the area and 

thereafter the army has maintained only recruiting 

offices in the Western District. Some five 

recruiting offices were later organized but only the
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following two continue in operation, the remaining 

number, including the one recently formed at No.20, 

Lane 296, Brenan Road, 0.0.1»., having been dissolved 

due to the fact that they had made no progress in 

the task of recruiting members

1. Recruiting Office of the Address

4th Route of the Army 76 Jessfield Road,

0.0.L.

2. Recruiting Office of No.7, Loo Sih Zah,

the 1st Column of the Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

4th Route of the Army. <

In the night of January 7, 1940, five offices 

of the army situated in Nantao and Chapei were raided 

by the Japanese Gendarmes with the approval of Wang 

Ching Wei when some 550 rifles and 50 pistols were 
seized and 100 persons arrested on the grounds that I 
the latter were undesirables and undisciplined. The I 

Japanese Gendarmes, however, did not visit the J

recruiting offices of the army in the Western District ! 
mentioned above.

At the end of January 1940, Zung Van (fa 
Commander of the Army, who took over charge of the | 

army from Wu Dah Si who retired in November, 1939, 

came into conflict with Waung Kyi ), one of

the Route Commanders under him, over the question of 

the organization of the army. Breaking away from 

Zung together* with his men, Waung Kyi with the support 

of the Japanese Military Authorities, subsequently 1
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formed a ’’China Peace and National Reconstruction Army” 

( '•f ) with Headquarters
at Soochow and a Shanghai Office at 116 Great Western 

Road. The troops of the China Peace National Salvatdm 
Alliance Army are dressed in green uniform and those 

of the Peace and National Reconstruction Army in 

blue-grey uniform. However, both retain the Kuomintang 

enblem, i.e. a white star on blue ground, on their caps. !

It is reported that Zung Van and Waung Kyi । 
i 

are now rivalling for the authority to form the militia 

corps for Wang Ching Wei and it is said that Wang Î
favours Waung Kyi over Zung Van because Waung has a 

better military knowledge and personal character than 

Zung.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Subject Office of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei 4th Independent Column of
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Made ^....P.^..J......Liao..Chung..Forwarded by......D, T.Crawford.....................................
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Authorised by Zung Van ), and Lai Wei

Ming Au)» Commander and Vice Commander

respectively of the Peace and National Salvation 
Army, Yang Siu Hwa j^. ) has recently formed

the Office of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei 4th 

Independent Column of the Peace and National Salvation 

Army on premises at Lane 296, House 20, Brenan Road, 

O.O.L.. Yang Siu Hwa, who was Chief of a section 

of the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo
E-,

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern & National Salvation Army, 

formerly situated at East Tsu An Pang, off Edinburgh 

Road, 0.0.L. and now defunct, is at present in charge 

of the armed guards in the employ of the Foo Sung 
d Gambling Den at No. 10, Ting Nyieh Li 
($ ), Brenan Road. It is reported that Yang

intends recruiting the ex-members of the Special 

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti

Comintern and National Salvation Army for the 

formation of his independent column.

There is at present in existence another 
similar organ known aw the office of the 1st Column 

of the 9th Route Peace and National Salvation Army 

in the Za° k° Mia° in 
Lunghwa, of which Tong Nyi ) is the commander.

A. C.(Special Branch).
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China Peats National Salrat ioa Army st jWoxr d{M"yg!I— 

Village.....................

Made by ..Forwarded b>

Subject.

C/Inspeotor i/o

It has been reported that the officer in charge of

300 members of the China Peace National balvation Army 
, A n u? 5-,.established at ’^oo Ka Koh a tillage situated

about a mile and half west of the Railway Line is one 

named "?auog Kyi ('?*,)» alias on g fsok bung j

ex-C.B.S.79 io S.U.P., who ie wanted on a C.O.A. for 

being concerned in the transporting and sale of opium 

subst it utes.

Vented Notice Ho.1316 issued on January 31, 1935. 

Copy attached.

x>et. Inspector
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Reported to have the support of the “Japanese 

Garrison Commander of Shanghai" named Takai ),

one Zung Van a graduate from a military

academy in Japan, established at the beginning of January,

1940, offices of the China Peace National Salvation

Alliance Army at the following places in Nantao and

Chapei «*

"&Z- Name of Office Address

Headquarters of the Army Kwan Ti (/^J ) Temple,
Test Gate, Nantao*

Headquarters of 4th Bah Yuin Kwei
Branch of the Army. Temple, West Gate, Nantao*

/ / Headquarters of the 9th Navigation Merchants Guild

(f'b
Branch of the Army* Tung Ka Doo,

Nantao*

Headquarters of Independent Ching Kong Guild ),
Detachment* West Gate. '

Headquarters of the 1st xangchow Guild, Chapei*
Branch of the Army*

These offices were however raided by the Japanese 

Gendarmerie on the night of January 9, 1940* The

Japanese Authorities seized all arms and ammunition, 

amounting to 550 rifles and some 40 pistols and arrested 

more than 100 persons* It is reported that the men

A V %.
attached to these offices are undesirables and are un

disciplined incurring the disfavour of both the Japanese 

Gendarmerie and the Wang Ching Wei Clique*

Despite these raids this China Peace National

Salvation Alliance Army is still in the process of 

formation under the auspices of the Wang Ching,fWei Clique

"•7 '
.in its but up to the present has made little progress/reforma-

Te.t%25e2%2580%259eX%25e2%2580%2598la.Bg
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.Forwarded by.

tion. Two recruiting offices are maintained in the 

Western District, one at 76 Jessfield Road, O.O.L. and 

the other at Ko* 7 Loo Sih Zah off Brenan Road, 0.0.L., 

but so far no recruits have been enrolled* These two 

offices have not been visited by the Gendarmerie as yet*

D. C. (Special Branch)
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January 11» 1940 Afternoon Translation

Ta Mei Bao> Shun Pae, Ta Mei Wan Pao i

«PEACE EATIGTAL SALVATION 4BTY* DISBANDED BY 
JAPANESE IN NAM TAO

According to information from reliable sou 
the so-called "Peace National Salvation Army* in Nantao^was 
entirely disbanded by the Japanese military authorities 
yesterday afternoon.

At noon yesterday, 40 Japanese soldiers arme 
with light machine guns first raided the barracks of a 
detachment of the *P^oe National Salvation Army* at Pai 
Yun Kuan Temple ( w ^4%)» Several of the soldiers were 

were removed.
Sun Yat-sien and a Koumintang 

_ _ A large number of the soldiers
who had received advance information of the intending raid 

/ made good their escaped 
? At about 1 p.m. yesterday, the Japanese soldiers

raided the barracks of a detachment of the ÏÏPe^oe National 
Salvation Army*’ in Kuan Ti 1'ia© Temple y'.AO ) near West 
Gate and placed all the soldiers under arrest.

"" The barracks of the second detachment ©f ths
; “Peace National Salvation Army* at the Chingkiang Guild 

near West Gate were also raided. No arrests were made for all 
the soldiers had already decamped after discarding their 
badges and armlets. The Japanese then stopped all traffic 
nearby and oomneneed to examine the passes of all pedestrains 
with the result that 10 puppet soldiers were captured.
National

arrested ^nd all documents and ammunition 
A portrait of the late Dr 
flag were also taken away

The reason for 
Army” inSalvation

thé disbandment of the “Peace 
Nantn b is unknown
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At 1.80».». '/1/40 e.p.c. 984 brought to the 
station • Chinese sals In military unifom and a 
alvillas and reported having arrastad the® whilst 
the former was pursuing the latter along Avenue Haig* 

Weatienod at the station by S»*8*X* Xbung and 
c.D.CJ. S46 the man intsifoma doolarod himself to bo 
Wo Wong King { /"f^/^Kfrivato In the national 

'Wet Salvation Ar»y» W» ftssflold Bead. (tHsis 
'i- ■ 

a branch of the Spool»! Service Corps of the Chung 
the Wowintang Antl-Comlntern a Katlonal Salvation

Ho eentlamed Wat boaetiae ago hie a wade»» 
Hsia Kocl Xmag ( >1ww WOO. oo to one Wag
ws ( pronleed in" retwHa to go to
'WoWft |^h*la five nwiwr^pietole'he Mad hidden

® B



1/shoet 8.

I ■ ' ' .

privates of the National Paaee Salvation Aray
On tha «orning of 1&/1/4Q «oc Voong Ming vas 

instructed to take the arrosbKman to the headquarter» 
at last JFah Wah ( ) village (ociamandod by
Young San ( - )Z

together with hi» prisoner he took a Mo. 7 route 
hue and when they arrived at St. George» ‘bus station, 
avenue Haig, the «meted aw aliabod through the 

of the ’bus and wads off.
yrivato Vooaskod the conductor to open the door 

‘ j '"aad^ve ohaso. 9«4 »aw this and arrested both
" et thee.

Wag Obing Maa gave his particulars «» aged 80, 
native of Kingpo, s/uneaxployed, residing 49, Xau Kong 
Yih U ( M 4; T) Jessfield Bronan Piece.

He stated he first met Zung Man in a lodging house 
on 2/1/40. He saiataiaed ho know nothing of hi» 
history or of the sale of the pistol.

He wee called to go to 29 Jossfield Hoad fro* the 
Woo dhow ( ) "lodging Houoe, Canton Hoed at lp«*.

116/1/4Q b^r « friend of Zung Kan. Ke went there and ' I -A*



that he had* t^w» tiao a<jo, iont an orereeat ta Zung 

Han and, knowing Ma to frequent that addreee, want 

there In the ho» of recovering it*

««Mg dkiag dw’i fingerprint* »« taken and oho*

M* to haw one previous conviction for fraud, being
I

ewtaaead te three with» i^rls^naent and discharged 

«W/H/». .A- A -,



suspected activities in the settlement of 
agente of the ‘'National Peace salvation army".

sir,
There is every indication that agents of the 

“National Peace salvation *rsy"C^ )
movement are surreptitiously operating in the 
settlement (south of Creek),or are probably 
endeavouring to establish branch offIces,particularly 
in hotels and lodging houses,for the supposed purpose 
of enrolling members or circulating propaganda.

several Kompo men claiming to be members of the 
above organization were found closeted together in 
Koom 58,wei Tsoong Hotel(^ ),136 shantung Road, 

at about 6p.m.uanuary 8.
They did not appear at the time to be engaged in 

any subversive activities although examination of an 
attache case found in the room revealed note-paper, 
envelopes and chops definitely connecting them with 
the “National Peace salvation Army".

The occupants of the roost were closely questioned 
and all emphatically denied that they were assembled 
there for any political reasons.

It was also ascertained that other members ofI 
rSSfeSroSSTsrs' occupying «©on 3<o,wel Tsoong 
5.B.) R^G!STRY

L /|D^ZZ//

Hotel^^f )

À '
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340 Hankow Koad(Louaa).
should these people be engaged In any political 

intrigue then their presence in the Settlement is 

certainly undesirable and likely to precipitate 
serious incident.

This information has been pased to the special 
Branch who are now conduct!^ further enquiries with 

a view to ascertaining the exact purpose of these 

people's business and presence in the hotels.

Copies tot
B. C. (Divisions)
D.C.(special Branch).
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'Headquarters, 

Shanghai •M«rn4r0îp'al*’Poli ce.

January 5 - 1940 •

To.
The Secretary & Cormlssioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -

Subject :- 
.... China Peace National Salvation Alliance |

Amy - Anti-British and Anti-American 
Propaganda.

-Enclosures
I

Copy of a Police Report.

/
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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China Peace National salvation Alliance Army_.-____ ___

Ant i -brit i sh and anti-^£ri can_ pr opaganda

Flade by'^’^*'^* Liao Chung—Chien Forwarded by........ ______ Crawfortl

coloured paper posters purporting to have

B '

emanated from the 1st Detachment Headquarters of 

the 4th Route of the China Peace National salvation 

Alliance Army were found posted on walls in Jessfield 

Road near St. John’s University on the morning of 

January 4, 1940. These posters contain slogans 

of an anti-British and anti-American nature, some 

of which read s-

"Down with the treacherous plotting and influence 
of the ,/hite People!”

“Oppose the British and American economic 
invasion!"

"Drive out all Xhite People!”

Cfiwnr. of Polios’. 
Sir :

|“Z“finquiries ascertain that the 1st Detachment Head

quarters of the 4th Route of the uhina Peace National

(Salvation Alliance Army has established an office

A f. y-)
[in 76 Jessfield Road, which is in charge of

one Hu Seu Sung )

s

D.C. (Special Branch)
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1.

Aja?r|çqn Pgstgxft 
. fla-jy-ftUa Je??fi?id.JmA&

At 11a.m. 5/1/40, c.p.o. 170 reported that Anti- 
British and Amrioan Posters was posted on various walls 
on Jessfield Road near Connaught Road.

D.8.I. Yao Yuen loong and C.D.S. 273 proceeded to 
the shore plane and found that the posters road as 
follows»-

•Down with the polities and intrigues 

of the white raoe people*»
■Down with British and Amorioan 

financial schemes.■

Inspector Wong Dsn Z^ung ( > of the S.C.G.P.B
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China Peace National Salvation Alliance Army - offices inô UujGCl..----- ---- --------------—-------- -— --

Loo Sih Zah off Brenan Road, u.O.L. abolished.

Made £y.....Forwarded by___ ................? *__ ......................................

The following two offices which were

established at No.93 Loo Sih Zah off Brenan Hoad, O.O.L.,

recently by the China Peace National Salvation Alliance 

Amy, were abolished on December 27, 1939 t-

1. Office of the 4th Route Commander of the China 

Peace National Salvation Alliance Amy 
( fa I $ ®

2. Office of the 2nd Detachment of the 4th Route 

China Peace National Salvation Alliance Army

& >•
The dissolution of these offices, it is reported, 

is due to the fact that their officers in charge, 

i namely, Woo Tuh San ( tfl J» ), ex-commander of 

the now defunct "Zao Ka Doo Anti-Comintern Self Defence 
Corps,” and Zi Li Tsoong ( 'j7 ), a loafer in the

Jesefield area, have been found to have made no 

progress in recruiting membdrs for the organization in 

question.
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The China Peace National Salvation Alliance

Army, which is "being organised by Wang Ching Wei, has

established two offices in House 93, Loo Sih Zah,

off Brenan Road, 0.0.L. They are

1. Office of the 4th Route Commander of the China

Peace National Salvation Alliance Army

2. Office of the 2nd Detachment of the 4th Route China

Peace National Salvation Alliance Army ( J? & z'-j.

■- 51 /~tf ) .

The first office is in charge of Woo Tuh San (-*77 ,

ex-commander of the now defunct *Zao Ka Doo Anti- 

Comintern Self Defence Corps”, while the latter one 

is controlled by Zi Li Tsoong ( ), who is a

loafer in the Jessfield area and the proprietor of the 

Sze Yang Tea Shop (’’V/f? %% ), Brenan Piece, 0.0.L.

The main object of the two offices, it is 

stated, is to recruit members for the army but enquiries 

show that neither office has yet proceeded with this



December 7, 1939 Afternoon Translation

the Central Bank of China, with the permission of its 
Head Office, h^s decided to issc $500,000 worth of 
subsidiary notes commencing from December 8. In the 
meantime, it is making arrangements with the Yung ^Ning 
Company ( 7^-j|£.) £<>r the printing of more subsidiary 
notes. 

Letters have been ? ent to the Central
Bank of China by the local trading circles requesting an 
early issuance of subsidiary notes. According to 
information secured by our reporter, the Shanghai Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, the Bankers* Association and the 
Native Bankers* Guild have submitted a petition to the 
Ministry of Finance of the National Governmeiit, requesting 
an early issuance of the subsidiary notes with a view to 
meeting local requirements.

Shanghai Daily News ), a mosquito paper

IfflS .ÏPMS .ÆLISfi.
‘i In south China there is a "Peace National

Reconstruction Army" under the command of Huang Ta-wei
•while a "Peace Allied Army" is in existence 

i in the south-west. The internal affairs of the "Peace 
Allied Army" are unknown to the public.

Enquiries reveal that the commander-in- 
j chief of the army is Woo Tsang-ying ( ) and tie
' strength of the army consists of two legions, seven 

detachments and one independent brigage. The headquarters 
of the army is located at Ping Ming Tsung ( Jf- 4-t ),
Chungshan Road. Woo Tsang-ying concurrently acts as the 
commander of the 1st army. Li Sin-nan ( ), formerly
a Divisional Commander under General Sun Dien-ying )
is the commander of the 2nd army and his deputy is one named 
Huang Kwei-wen )♦ The strength of the 2nd army
remains in Nantung, Chitung, Haimcn and Changshu.

The officers of the seven detachments and 
places where they arc stationed are given hereunder:- 

, oT Detach- Commander and Place Stationed 
ment Béputy

1st Detach- Com. Hsu Huei ( ) Pootung and South
ment. Dep. Koo Hing Pootung.

2nd

3rd.

Com. Chang Chuan- . -
yung ( Â&. 4L & )

Dep. Liu Ti-chen ($$$£) Fenghsien, Chuansha 
andNanwei.

Com. Chiu Cheng )
Dep. Chang Chien- 

hung

Taitsang and Liuho.



Afternoon Translation.December 7, 1939»

No. of Detach- Commander and Place Stationed
in ent Deputy

4 th Detach
ments

Com. Koo Kuo-cheng 
®Ai)

Tsingpu, Svngkiang 
and Kashani

5th h Com. Nee Ching-hsicn Kaiting.

Dep» Szc Foo-min 
A/)

6th ii Com. (Not given) (Not given)

7th ti Com. Li Sheng ( _) Quinsan.

Chi ng Chien-kuang ( w:is appointed ns
the commander of the 3rd Division (new strength) to control 
his men jin Kashing. Recently, Chiang detailed Mei Ying- 
yuch ( 4a-). Cheng Huan-nai (“xj1 ) and Wang Pao-
lung ( 2E. *1? i^) to reorganize guerrillas in the Japanese 
occupied areas, thus strengthening his force.

It is further stated that the six Chinese in 
uniform 'involved in a dispute in the suburbs of Shanghai 
arc garrison guards of the 3rd Division.

Advertisement

, The following notice inserted by Tsu Tsung-chu
appears in the advertisement columns of the 

"Sin Van Pao" to-dayj-
For the past two years I have never neglected 

my duty as a citizen of the Republic of China and h .ve 
always struggled h~rd despite the difficulties in accordance 
with the nation’s policy. Although I was expelled from 
Shanghai in august this year, my determination has never 
wavered.

Lately I have learned that certain persons in 
Shanghai have made unauthorized use of my name in the 
formation of organizations. As my duty is confined only 
to wharf affairs, I dare not go beyond my work raid I 
disclaim any part in other activities. Furthermore, the 
financial matters of the labour union under my charge arc 
handled solely by me and other responsible officials and, 
apart from appealing to the National Government for relief, 
I have never dcsp -tched any persons to solicit subscriptions 
from the public. I hereby publish this notice so that any 
person who makes contributions in ignorance of the fact 
will do so at his own risk. .



.............................

■PEACE ALLIED ARMY" DENOUNCES TT.LEGAL ACTIVITIES

The following advertisement, inserted by 
tho "Peace Allied «rmy* Headquarters located at Ping Ming 
Tsung (Jà ), Chungshan Road, appears in tho "Sin Shun 
Pao" to-day 7»

It is detestable that outlaws, making uso 
of our name, are engaged in'corrupt practices. Besides 
instituting a strict investigation, wo publish this 
advertisement in tho hope if getting genuine reports >n 
anything of this nature from tho public» As regards our 
stand, we have already announced in n circular notification 
that wo, with tho exception of organizing guerrillas at 
various places in accordance with tho peace policy, novor 
interfere in outside affairs. This army is under strict 
discipline and there are no complaints about tho conduct 
of our men so far. People in Hangchow and Sungkiang have 
good impressions of tho discipline of this army. It is 
absolutely unnecessary for us to raise funds from tho 
public in support of this army as wo have an ample reserve 
fund.
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

... . No.y.er.bar. 80.,.......... 19.39 •

To.
The Secretary A Corrlasioner General, 

î !

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Mo:- s>Bt D.8155G.

Sub j ect china °eace National Salvation Alliance Amy -
Recruiting Office established in 79 Jessfield 
Road.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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Subject China Pea.ce National Salvation Alliance Army - Recruiting Office

established in 76 Jessfield Road.
Made by. D’S Liao Chung Chien .Forwarded by......„C./...... .....................................

The China Peace National Salvation Army

which is being organized by Wang

Ching Wei, the ousted Deputy Chief of the Kuomintang, 
has established a "Recruiting Office" (//"£-t4r) in

76 Jessfield Road, the Headquarters of the Special

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti

o .'ft ' 

ft

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 12/10/39).

Comintern and National Salvation Army, with one Wang 

Tseng Ching (-^-- ) in charge» Wang, it is stated,

is a follower of Zi Li Chung )» a loafer

and the proprietor of the San ’Ting Bath House (•* ),

corner of brenan and Jessfield Roads, O.O.L.

Ex-guerilla members, soldiers and policemen 

may enrol with the recruiting office on recommendation 

by persons having connection with the pro-Wang Ching 

Wei clique. After joining, members will be issued 

a monthly pay of $24.00 each and will be despatched 

to join the various units of the army distributed in 

the suburbs of Shanghai.

It will be recalled that some 300 men of this

Army entered the enclaves at the beginning of October, 

1939 and were billeted at 18 Brenan Road, O.O.L..

They, however, were transferred to Chapei and Lunghwa ■; 

towards the end of the same month, J

; (Vide Special
■ Branch report
; dated 2/11/39).
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Ta Mei Wan Pao dated November 17 • - >»•»<• '

PS ACS ARMY RECRUITING LOAFERS IN WESTERN DISTRICT

The so-called "Peace Army" is again contemplating 
certain activities in the "badlands" in the Western District» 
It will be remembered that the members of this army consist 
mostly of the armed followers of the mixed brigade of the 
Wang Ching-wei clique. In the hope of supporting their 
master in the assumption of his office, they are now making 
preparations for the expansion of their organization.

Besides establishing a branch in a village 
behind the Mint in Chapei, they have set up many "Recruiting 
Depots" in the "badlands." However, due to the poor response 
on the part of the residents nearby, but very few persons 
have been enlisted. Consequently, they have detailed 
representatives to Zau Ka Tu to continue enrolling loafers 
and in addition large numbers of running dogs have been 
sent to the suburban districts around Shanghai to induce 
ignorant and poor peasants to join the puppet army. It is 
said that as soon as an adequate number has been enlisted, 
training will begin.
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Date ...Noyember..^...29 39. ?

Subject.... ChLna..p.eaee..JNatiQral..SalY.atien.AlllanQe..JUw.K........................... -................ -....... 4

.......................   t>..........c^.;; X ":;...tt J
Made Z>y....D^.I^...Pan..Li.en...Pih..............Forwarded by........ .........................................................................

The Western District Unit (strength about 300)

of the *China Peace National Salvation Alliance Army* 

( fa which is being organized by

Wang Ching Wei, was transferred from No. 18 Brenan

Road, 0.0.L. towards the end of October. Some 200 of

them are now billeted in the Ping Ming Tsung ( fa

(or Civilian Village) behind the Mint opposite theo.'Z?
M ■

Ichang Road bridge (Chapei) and the regaining 100 at

I Cw m ’■ 'n ■ ;
Ï Si> ' !

I *■< !
I .... i

n. c. (s/>. R~ ) [

Lunghwa. This unit is under the command of Hu Teh Zang 

( fa ) alias Hu Zang Ying { fa )» residing 

at 104 Tien Tung An Road, Kiangwan.

Owing to the activities of Chinese guerillas in 

the Shanghai-Nanking and Shanghai-Hangchow railway J 

zones, the Japanese authorities, on October 31, effected g 

the following transfers of the units of the said "Army*t-?‘

(1) 200 men under the command of Regimental Commander

Wong Ching Piao were transferred from<-£ >
Lunghwa to the area between Hashing and Changan

along the Shanghai-Hangchow Railway.

(2) 200 men of the Independent Section under the 

command of Mah Soong San (v^ faj U) ) were 

transferred from Dazang to the area between Changchow |

and Wusieh along the Shanghai-Nanking Railway. *
I

This unit was formerly a guerilla unit operating ! 

between Changchow and Wusieh. It recently surrendered | 

to Wang Ching Wei*s clique and wa< reorganized into an J 

independent section of the China Price National
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Made by.......................................................... Forwarded by............................................................................................

Salvation Alliance Army with offices in the Dazang 

Private Primary School» Dazang. The chief of this

Mah Soong San, who has Yui Han 

assistant.

independent section is

Wen C J as his

D. C.(Special Branch).



November 1, 1939 Morning Translation

Chinese-American Daily News» Sin Wan Pad, Ta Mei Pao

"PE~CE ALLIED ARMY" IN WESTERN DISTRICT TRANSFERRED 
TÛ HANGCHOW AND CHANGCHOW

In the middle of September this year, a 
“Peace Allied Army” was formed in the extra-Settiement ,
roads area in the Western District of Shanghai and 
established headquarters on Brenan Road, Edinburgh Road 
and vicinity. The army then posted handbills at Zau 
Ka Tu supporting a certain person. Afterwards, members 
of the army recruited men inoluding more than 1,000 
unemployed undesirables. A section off the men carry 
Mauser pistols or big swords on duty outside their 
headquarters, while others are unarmed and are not allowed 
to go out.

During the . .st few days, guerrillas have 
been very active along uhe Shanghai-Nanking and the 
Shanghai-Hangchow Railways and severe fighting has taken 
place at Hangchow and Changchow with the Japanese soldiers 
Due to the weakness of the Japanese at these places, 
puppet soldiers have been transferred to engage the 
guerrillas.

A few days ago, the unit of the "Peace * j 
allied Army* in the Western District under Zang Ying('S\^ ) 
received an order to move to Hangchow to engage the 
guerrillas. Yesterday, the unit of the array under 
Kao Feng-kwei ( W ) received an order transfenring 
his men to Changchow*

The men of the *Peace Allied Army* dared 
not oppose the order. They put on the military uniforms 
issued by the Japanese to disguise them as Japanese 
soldiers and were sent to Changchow.



Extract from D.I. Pan report of 22.10.39
File D.9486

Twelve persons including one Lu Pah Liang 
( £ ) who were arrested during the course of a

search by the French Police at Tsung Kiang Ko. 2 Lodging 

House, 317 Avenue Edward VII on October 18, were 

released the following day They were found to be 

members of the "China Peace National Salvation Alliance 

Army", which is under organization by the Wang Ching 
x 

Wei Clique, and are not connected with the murder case.
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At 5.30 p.m., October 18, a search party 

'from the French Police arrested one Lu Pah Liang 

( g, $è> % ) and eleven others in room 42, Tsung 

Kiang No. 2 Lodging House, ( Jx ),

317 Avenue Id ward VII and seized certain documents

including a letter of appointment purporting to

have been issued by the " China Peace National

Salvation Alliance Army " ( Ÿ

which is being organized by the Wang Ching Wei 

clique.

It is further learned that Lu Pah Liang, 

aged 49, a native of Hangchow, was formerly the 

commander of a guerilla unit operating in the 

Taihu Lake region. He is reported to be negotiating 

with the Wang Ching Wei clique for his surrender. 

The others found in the room were visiting him 

for the purpose of seeking employment.

The arrested persons are still in the 

custody of the French Police.

D. I.



Mei Pao and Chinese-American D^ily News i^io- (f>M)

LEANER OF TAIHU PIRATES ARRESTED BY THE FRENCH ^OLICT,

At 5 p.m.,October 18, the French PoHce raided 
the Chung Ki-ng Hotel (at Tsai Ze Kai (£ & )
off Rue du Consulat, French Concession, and arrested a man 
named Lu Pai-liang ), native of Tàihu, age 49,
together with 12 other persons who were in Lu’s room. Badges 
and copies of letters of appointment issued by a so-called 
•’Allied Pe^ce Salvation Army* of the “Reformed Government* 
were seized.

Lu is believed to be a ringleader of the Taihu 
pira.tes. On the advice of a fellow provincial named
Chi”ng Sz-ping J. i )» a Secretary of the “Allied Pe”ce
Salvation Army,” Lu crane to Shangh"i to make arrangements 
with the leaders of the army for the surrender of his men 
at Taihu.
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Subject "China Peace National SalvationAlliance Army" - Activities. ___ 
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Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 12/10/39.

C<W' ,
■

D.

The Western Branch Office of the "China Peace 

National Salvation Alliance Array," which is controlled 

by one Hu Teh Zang ), alias Hu Zang Ying
(*/î-u ). 1= also known as the Office of the "Zang 

Ying Detachment of the China Peace National Salvation 

Aliance Army" . It removed

from House No.66, North Zao Ka Zah, off urenan Road, 

O.O.L., to No,18, Brenan Road (east of Edinburgh Road), 

O.O.L., yesterday, October 12, 1939. The former 

address, No.66 North Zao Ka Zah, off Brenan Road, has 
-/* 'i'

been transformed into a "Recruiting Office" of the 
Army.

Meantime the newly established "Recruiting Office" 

is making arrangements to canvass members. Able-bodied 

persons may enrol with the Army on a guarantee furnished 

by any of the shops situated in the Western District 

but those who can bring firearms to the Army will be 

admitted without guarantors. Members will be supplied 

with food, lodging and clothing free of charge and will

receive a monthly pay of $30.00 each.

Members of this Army who were hitherto dressed in
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Coloured paper posters purporting to have

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 29/9/39)

emanated from the "China peace national Salvation 

Aisance Army" Jf- is\ j^), a military

unit recently formed under the direction of Wang Ching- 

Wei, were found posted on walls and electric poles 

in Robison, Jessfield and nrenan Roads, 0.0.L. on the 

morning of October 12, 1939. they carry the following

slogans t-

1. Mr. Wang is the Leader of the Chinese hation.

2. Mr. Wang is the genuine leader of the 
Kuomintang of China.

3. Mr. Wang will head the movement for the 
salvation of the people and the nation.

4. The "China Peace National Salvation Alliance Army" 
has for its aim the promotion of peace.

5. The "China Peace National Salvation Alliance Army" 
will enforce sincere cooperation with the people. 

Immediate enquiries elicit that the Army in 

question, which has its Headquarters established in 

^hapei, recently formed a branch office at No.66 North 

Zao Ka Zah O(j$off Brenan Road, 0.0.L. with one 

Hu Tah Zang ( ) An charge. This branch office

has some 100 members who are dressed in plain-clothes 

and armed with pistols and rifles.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Wang Ching-wei has recently appointed 
one Wu Da Si (_^ À ) alias Wu Chang Ching 

(-Jv native of Shaoshing, Chekiang Province,

aged ever 50, real estate owner in Chapei (M ;, 

to be Commander of a so-called "China Peace National 

Salvation Aliance Army” ( -f' ’M.1H js) Jâ )

which is about to be formed.

Wu has established his offices on the

former site of the Chapei Benevolent Society off

Tatung Road ( A. Chapei. On 20.9.39 he

appointed one Koo Ping Hwai ), native

of Kiangsi, aged around 46, ex-military official 

under Marshal Sun Chuang Fong dr ) (deceased),

to be Commander of the First Division of the afore

said army. The letter of appointment bears the

White Sun and Blue Sky emblem with a small size five

barred flag above the 'sun'. This is most probably 

the emblem of a new Central Government to be
inaugurated by Wang Ching-wei.

Koo, the divisional commander, who

commenced functioning on 25.9.39 in his office on

the former site of the Children's Nursery 

off Soong Kung Yuen Road (>£. OiIJ )»

Chapei, is now endeavouring to enlist 200 men as |
I I

guards for the army headquarters and to persuade "
Soong Teh Sheng ( -i#. j$- ), guerilla leader

with a strength of approximately 700 men in the
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vicinity of Sungkiang (4^ ) to surrender and

join the new aimy.

It is further learned that Wang Ching-wei’s 

representatives have discussed with Ting Sih Shan 

(T A ), guerilla leader in Pootung, who has 

about 4CCO men, for his surrender and the reorgani

zation of his men into a Second Division of Wang’s 

army, which is to remain at Fenghsien ( ),

Nanwei ( r|j -'$( ) and Chuansha < | ) ♦

According to information from reliable 

sources, Ting Sih Shan has been induced by Wang’s 

representatives to proceed to the Western District, 

O-O-L., from where he has been escorted to Hongkew. j
I

He will not be set free until arrangements for the 

surrender of his men have been completed.



Ying Yeh Pao of Ootobar 1 2/9Cff/p

WWAL SALVATION ARMY HEADER ÆDUCÇED

Ting Sih-san (J )» who 18 0,16 of the 
leaders of mobile units operating in Pootung and district 
south of the Whangpoo River, is now the Commander of the 
8th Detachment of the Loyal and Righteous National 
Salvation Army.

Recently it was reported that Ting Sih-san, 
while on hi8 way to Shanghai in disguise to attend to 
certain important affairs, was abducted and taken to 
Hongkew and compelled to surrender by followers of Wang 
Ching-wei who had succeeded in bribing Ting's men. It is 
said that he is still being held in detention because ha 
refuses to compromise.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Pro-flong Ching VIei Slogans found posted on 
Electric yoles on Roaigon Road, Q.O.L.

At 4.55 p.m. 11.10.39. C.P.C. 454 telephoned 

the station through Street Telephone box Bo. 12 

reporting that Slogans of pro-Wong Chjing 7/ei nature 

were found to he posted on all electric poles on 

Robison Road near Kiaochow Road, 0.0.L.

At 5.05 p.m. C.P.C. 1091 through Stx’eet

Telephone Box No. 4, reported that similar posters 

| being posted on electric poles on Robison Road near 

I Hart Road.

D.3.I. T‘ang Tsu Hung and C.D.S. 139 and

C.B.C. 50 immediately attended and privately copied 

down all the slogans which read as followss

1. Mr. ’flong is a patriot who upholds peace to 

save the country and hie people. (

2. That a co-operation be established between 
the Army and the people. ( &>%. in }.

3. That the Army and the people be united to 
uphold peace. ( $ t(/ 1$, )•

All the slogans were written in Chinese ink on 

coloured stripes of paper and posted by members of the

Police Bureau, Shanghai Government Administration of 

the Japanese Military Special Service Corps. On each 

of the slogans was quoted with *Sub-section of the
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

♦ 2&ng Ying1 Division of the Allied. Arxny#*

J The posters were left remained intact hy

Settlement Police pending instructions from Headquarter

D.D.O. ^«./Division,
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

pro-Wong Ching Wei slogans found posted on 
Electi‘lc boles on Robison Roai, Q.J.L.__ _

it 4.55 p.m. li. 10.39. C.P.C. 454 telephoned 

the Ftntian through street Tol^hone Box Ko. IP 

reporting thM sl*}-*nnr of ?ro-Ton,t Ching Wei nature 

were found to be pouted on all electric poles on 

Robison Rond neax’ Kiaochow Road, 0,0,L.

At 5.05 p.m. r."'.C. 1091 through 3treet

Telephone box No. 4, re ported that similar pouters

being ooeted on electric pole» on Robison Rond near 

Hart Rond.

D.a.l. T’ang Tsu Hung and C.9.3. 139 and 

c.D.C. ho immediately attended and privately copied 

down all the slogans which read ae follows»

1. Mr. Wong is a patriot who upholds peace to 

eave the country end hie people.

2. That a co-operation be established between

the Army and the people. in

3. That the Amy and the people be united to 

uphold peace. ( )•

All the elogane were «ritten In Chinese ink on 

coloured etripes of paper and posted by members of the

Police Bureau, shanghai loverament Administration of 

the Japanese Military iipeoisl sergloe corps, on each 

of the slogans was quoted Mth *a»b»eootion of the
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. “

Ying’ Division of the Allied Army."

The posters were left romaine* intact by 

Settlement Police pending Instructions from Headquarters

□.S.I.

D.D.O. yy^Tiaion
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COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Translation of. Letter from Peace Movement Allied forces Headquarters.

No. 72
December 11, 193.?.‘.

S.M.P. Headquarters, 
Shanghai.

.a, 
This serves to inform you that ’Vang Chia lui x-A-r

arrested on the 7th inst., for supplying arms to guerilla 

units is wanted for effecting his escape from our cells with 

the aid of two guards, who also absconded, on the same day 
$

at about 10 p.m., and that the two guards, Huang Ching Tsze 
'Wl£ I

and Yao Bang' Tee are wanted for aiding and abetting the aoove \ 

n;.med culprit to effect his escape.

Apart from instructing our Special Corps ana 

Gendarmerie to effect their arrest, I shall be much ooliged 

if you will be good enough to order your subordinates to act



ABDÜCTIOg UF A BaU Q.Q.L.

Cta 11-12-39, Infor rauti un wu.e received by detectives 

to the effect that the abducted man had been released and 

was staying swaevhere in the French Concession.
All efforts of detectives to get in touch with any 

■embers of the coiapl<4.nan&'a family have met with no 

ouooeas and a mesoage wue left requesting the commit, 
to communicate with this Station.

At 9 c.m. 12-12-39, the complainant came to this 

station uü corroburatedthe fact that her husband had 

been released on 3-12-39 and at present was staying in 

his brother's home at Mo.55? Bus de Seiyeo, T,C.
The undersigned accompanied by O.D.8.142 proceeded 

to the above address and interviewed Mr, Vong Kya Zai 
( who was confined to bed,

Ms stated that having been taken from the house " 
by his abductors, he was placed in a M/oar and was 
driven West along Yu Yuen Road, tn arrival at the 

Brenan Road crossing the car stepped, ewe of the 
abductors alighted and opc&o to a Japanese Sentry, af| 
which permission was given to proceed. The oar was , 

L driven Wat along Brenea Road, turned Berth into ! 

^Chungahan Road, passed the Booohow Creek .Bridge and .f 
entered Ping King Taung (f IC/^/5) lane, where the • 

oaaplaiaant was pulled dot of the ear and takwn lad 
.small Bouao* I

/ L



hi so. Mo. 699/39.

S/sheet 2.

He wljs told that he wu» ia the custody of the China 

PôuCu Nut ion: J. Shiv at ion Army » as it was
ci-tad that he had heeu supx- orbing some orguu*-«.t,iOn 

of guerrillas.
!<•> w u& uaosx»xoned at xength but could not be 

aonnectaa with any political work. «1
In th® evening of d-12-39, without any explanation)' 

ha vota taken out by three --eu wito led him on foot into 

the àettleaant and r slea. sa him an Kiaoohow Hoad. {Jf
Me engaged a rioaha and prooeedeu to nia brother’s 7 ^ 

home where a doctor wus called and ordered him to be 

kept in u-u’ not to be disturbed ae he was suffer'- 

fron hivntal ctruin.
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Mart Ohtaasa etpl** erereeats alas eat are* Bha las a.

B* was pallet W the Mt te*art* to« Imm «e.T a«t 
•start* rla toe treat Cser. whlah aaa apea sa the wrwsts 

were alaastat the bsa ta. Oe eetertec the graaat tuer 

treat see* the tiret t«e *ae precasec ptetele aet see et 
the ether toe ash «he follewe* the* palish eat a aaeaer 

aS* latl*14atet the watrt***» sot the ape to «sites* eap 

searMurt hl*. 0» «eeertatoleg that the satsh— «* set 
aanrt, the see tell hl* te heap satot ato the fleh ^H^tag 

celtes* ea* steel feato «wàto «MA' the ether three 

a*, pteeeehto epAalre. O» the stairear ther emeeeteret^ 

A sash gmg the to e «Caret her te ewlteh

ee the lights» aM th* aeterrt the wglstoaetto (tseet 

first fleer) see* the 9—9 $t «htoh eae eat leefceC.

toe *as wear the Cato Hew erereaet» si*eC with a 

pitoto ear the CAtoUteeto act her htohato Aeapiag to 

bet art atotetoet the* W eaiitog to tom to m* cp. toe* 
Itae ba**' 'SteflHr *M Sa h* ' Mhm*l VMM- aMMMtnaamm w»w ww WW *W ****** tom tohtomr •W* *^*w<Wtototo«tow

Uthtat fbr epic*. ». «bag »* M tort» to* aeethar 

«mi «slat ««stairs aet «e«»eMA tom hA^te tHrtrtee the 
C/W were to a *• ee to* art fleeto ghetto» to tart
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MUo.fc.OOS/St.

1/sheel ••

roeolto* free the haakreptof of the Mwog iei 

oative Weak «tout • foaro afo* «hoo 100*0 father* *ho 

h*4 Banale* the baak*o affaira* loot hia capital amt Mr. 

htt*» father* who væ a partner of the Weak* rofaoet Io 
aharo tile loos, ihie OUpote iaa the *«fejoot of Ike 

. - . proeoooloco to fmjr 19M «boa see loot his

oaoo. Io woo kaowo to haw tel* hie frieote that he 

«o«M flat s«oe ear to trio* proaeoro epee ». Wo* io 

ovtor to asko him oottlo the Stopelo io *'W|[ Inwnioblo 

to hoe. awerdim to the oo»laioaet her hoohaM hoi oo 

other wenloo aethad oo eoonoetioo with aoy pel it leal 
of faire*

She eothUioaot war ahriooS io iafom the Police 

taieAiaielp if she receive* app eeaemoioal lee either froa 

her hoehaod er froa hie aMoetero.
lefonMrti*
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1349/41 Chengtu Road

hoveraber 10, 41»
5 ’ 15 •

3-11-41 to 10*11-41 S.3.D.Court. 
Gofloral enquiries.

?he two accused in this e-’hO again appeared 

before the î.v.D.Court or. the B-11-41 whet, after 

further trial, they wore found guilty and sentenced 

to -*x years* imprisonment each*

As stated in previous diaries there are three 

persona still wanted for thio offence. Their names 

and descriptions are given in Diary 1. A Circular 

Order 210. 57B for their arrest is on file at Chengtu 

Rond 3tat ion.

I rrt of the stolen property is at ill not yet 

j >|ooverad.

Appropriate action «ill ba taken as soon as any 

information is obtained regarding either the wanted 

persona or the remainder of the stolen property.

D. S. I

D- D. 0. »A*

Off leer V« Sp« Branch*
. . BY

' C . cO RS.GISTRV



W- ... •• A . . Û. J. "SOiC't.
Parish ops, GrOldsMths 
shops» Conaral 
enquiries.

p • *. • \ ■ ■ ' ■■■ yj,.,. - f‘), C-0 tr—t;

O.S /- > ■V-?/- i.-. ■. .. ‘ -.0 .tlm a-t;.’

R-: • . ù, -;;r. ■ ,:1". -f '.ioarûv » t'’”'

caso Uiiui.1. ‘ •> -'‘•’■i-nd

admittuc ch- tr n !;■ cri-fj - -ou q.-;i’d by 

the .Tu->;e and implicate»» tiio t.voo men nsaad ii. &iary 1»

During the tims the two accused were in Court a 

male Chinese approached the 2nd accused and began #e 

talking to him. d.D.O. 363 observed thia and informed 

D.o.I. Jlders who instructed that the man be brought 

to the station fox* questioning.

Alien questioned at the station the man gave hie 

name as Woo T<ung Foo «ge 19» residing in an

unnumbered house in Passage 153 Rue Louis Dufour F.C.» 

and omployed as apprentice at 503 Range Hoad. He is 

the 2nd accused’s brother and had heard of the 2nd

accused being arrested and had gone to the Court to

see him. Hie place of employment was communicated with 

and his statement verified. There being nothing against

■'*' him he was released»

: J „ (>/ During the period of remand the two accused have

been further questioned but no evidence has been



A/zSheet HO. 2

they are unable to render any assistance to locate their 

three accomplices. Detectives have been endeavouring 

to pick up some information regarding the whereabouts 

of these mon but so far, ”ith no useful result. Pawnshops» 

goldsmith’s shops and such likely plaças of disposal 

are also being visited in search of the remainder of the 

stolen property but so for, no trace of it has been 

found* Ko 1 r.fon’atlor been obtained from Colonel

rao sih Sung who promised to try and have the three 

watted met arrested and recover the remainder of the 

stolen property.

An application for a Circular Order of Arrest 

against the three wanted men la submitted herewith.

The case will again come before the Court on the 

8/11/41*

D. D. o. *A*

Officer i/o» Sp. Hr.



faï'fy (to)

* * A *
1249/41* Shongte Road

Oetobor 27, 4x*
2 IB

25/1 C/41 to 27/1 î/U. Dit oct Ivo Office.

V

Ob the warning of the 27/1 Q/il Colonel Tao 8th 
Sans «ana to rsientjtu Hoad Station with the D-O. *a* 
H vision and was allowed to Interview the two arrested 

men. HO took fall particulars of the case and nnsas 
etc»» of the arrested ne» and their absconded aeeowpli. 
cos. He stated he would endeavour to hew these 

!
soowUws arrested and recover the remainder of the 

stolen property.
Sloes their arrest the two accused haw been 

farther questioned bet they deny having been eoncernod 
in any other offences and nothing farther han no ter 
been found against then. However, they atait hewing 
g l^|n false nenes when arrested. their proper nwsoe 
are 1st aoowed - Sang Shih Tseng and mi
accused -7Woo Toong W

Examination of their flnger»pri«*a revealed that 
the 1st accused had two prevtono eonrietidna ft» 

gamblin' end io wanted on (Hrenlar Order or Arrest so* 
>70 fer ixeeation of etnrt Order « fined MB or SB 

Dgye Detention» Lews station so* S0W/MI»

the M so® used had no provisos eonvietiene but 
had boon previously wrosOedlm the tAh^n hr,Wot 

wongkev seteetiwo in owe»etlon with r«IJU 1BB3/41 

wju» Arwd Kiohway hWfjr bnt had net bom dbmoo.



2/3heot «o. 2.

On the instructions of the d.o* "A* fliwieion the 

1st aeoused has bean further quoutionod regarding the 
exact maimer la which ho was arrested. This «an was 
arrested by ?>p»3. gg Rooseiyan who describes in his 

statement the «aimer in which he effected the arrest* 
The let «ceased now denies haring had his pistol in 

his hand when he was arrested and denies felling or 

being thrown to the groand* We claims that hla pistol 
was in his pocket and that F*P.S. 88 did not take it 

from him ontil he was taken from the exact point of 

his arrest to where the police wen was standing about 
24 yards «way» please see copyfhis further statement 

attached hereto.

5." s. x.

fl. 0* *A*

fl. fl. 0. *A*

A.C* («>• iwaeh).

i



ihrther
’■’r3ïg "l»g YlîOt*

We» further questioned by ’• Aldora, ai th 'Jlork 
wng Yuag nhuaii as interpréter, regarding the eircmnstanoes 

of hie arrest, ang rlng Tuan (let accused) replied as fol

lows i-
«?hen I ran out of tha pawnshop I turned east and rar* 

along the footpath for a dl»tonco of about four or five houses» 

about IS or 16 yards* when the foreign sergeant who was chas

ing ma called on me to atop, T did stop and turned round and 

raised ay hands above my head. I h^wi no pistol in my hand 

because I had put my pistol in my pocket underneath my long 
gown as I ran out of the pawnshop. the foreign sergeant seised 

hold of me by grasping the back of the collar of my long gow 
with one hand and the other hand at my whist covering the 
pocket in which I had placed my pistol* I did not fall down 

and was not pushed to the ground* we pushed me along to 

«bore Ums police van was standing about two houses or eight 
yards west of the pawnshop and Whilst on the road beside the 

van he took my pist ol out of tvf pocket and then put me to
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address

*♦♦91.00watehee, rings ete*

lIÉÿ

10.30a.m.-2.00p.m. 
25-10-41

* A • 
(Jhragta Road 
October 25»1849/41

3^1

scene of offenco» 
Det* OffiOS.

Hung Zung Pawnshop* 1295 Avenue Sward VII •

10.20 a.m. 25-10-41 
10.30 a.». 25-10-41
WOO Tsah 000 (£ Xiic) Fawn-shop raster, above

pjve rale Ohlneae. two emtüia
1» _ Yuan 19» Soo chow* s/eoldior,

residing winghont. Arrad with pistol.
fen Cfeing Uog U ^). 15. Shanghai, j/unGtaploysds 
residing Maghrag.

: (t )♦ age abrat 31» height about »*♦• 
«édita build, long hair* lent thee, native of 
Web. eoldUr of 13th Mvlsion. waring grey 
foreign style sait» Armed with pistet*

TW by Unifttm PtllH

•32.gg

rat Kbt ft««• 5**»*
jp5*r»llB khi»1w rair, rrand Stea» native 
of Klagbragv eoldlor of 13th Division, mriif 
grey rraeign enit*

5. mown as Zee ( Ji ), age about 1?, height «boat 
••»*. MÜM Mid* Ira* Mr* rewd «sera native

i --

rashed «la» 
etMMhA of

• am 
th whidh

i



^^5 J?<X*
At about 10.P0 a«m« on the 26-10-41 an arwed 

rohbary occurred at tha Wunaj ’ung Pawnshop» 1296 

Avenue Edward TIT ^han four «ale Chinese two of 
whoa were arsed with pistols» stole a quantity of 

watOhes, finger-rings etc,, total value ,*2»«Gl»6o 
and 4acampad while a fifth • rempli ce waited nearby 
with a hiro^ear in ehidh they intended to escape. 
The insets* raised an alar* and a party of Pelieo 
■ho were passing the seen* at the time* responded 

and effected the arrest of two of the robber*» 
seized one pistol end recovered part of th« stolid 
property and brought an to th* station at 10*8fte*«* 
when enquiries wore eonduetod by the above detoetlvoo, 

inquiries revealed that five «ale Chinese had 

boon oonoorned in the robbery* inolttdisg the two 
«*» arrested* Three of the*, ineluding eng of 
those arrested (1st a will) are soldier* attached to 
the isth Division in Minghong. One of thee (not 
arrested) is a soldier of th* sone division attached 

to th* Shanghai offleo of the division at 9 
Rung WOI U •«* Th Tue» Road, 0.0.1. while
the other *aa who was arrested (2nd aeaod) 1* aa 

ex«**141er of the one* division who reside* la 

naghasd* ■*.

The thaws «a* otaMoned in hiaghoag» together 

with their Mtt4 the «swttttw wt thdr mUao .» ■ „ I
witheat lease and arrived th Stenghed ot hbO/'..



& p»m. on the 24-10-41. They *l&hed to obtain woj.oy. 

They wst to the Shanghai Oifleo of the Division where 

they spent the night and then left that address toge

ther at about 9 a»m. 2S-10-41 to look for a place to 

eomit a robbery.
They had planned to oœralt robbery but not at 

any particular place* They travelled by a Route Mo* 

9 bus from Yu Yuan Hoad to the corner of Ariaia ddward 

m and Yu Ya 3hlag Road whore they alighted and wander- 

ed around* Wllst there they net the fifth rased who 

was known to the» and when passing the aforementioned 

pawnshop» saw the show-case containing watches» rings 

etc»» and so do elded to steal then*

The lot and 3rd naned wore each araed with a 

pistol»

Waving decided to serait the robbery the Sod and 

Sth Banned proceeded to the ford Wire-ear Oaï*«o on 

Avenue Ward TH near the hanking Theatre where they 

engaged a hiro»oor» 11 cense Mo* isteo which wag driven 

by ohaaffeer Taung The Sung ), Ternit Io* SSSd. 

They told the «tueutte* they wished to go to the 
• i

Canldrom on Avenue de Bel Albert, r.c. and then enter* 

ed the ear which proeeedod went along Arcane Mmrd WIs



Vi

On raaohifcg ramaui Road tiuy «old the chauffeur 
to turB south and stop as they wished to pick up soma 

friande» The chauffeur stopped the ear on the east 

side of Tîaasui Road about ten yards from the corner of 
Avenue Wwtrd'7TT»

Ttoth wen than alighted but the 5th named stayed 

beside the «*r» The 2nd uwed then joined the 1st» 

3rd and 4th uaeod who were waiting near ihe pawnshop.

The pawnshop Is located on the south side of Ave
nue Mward VII about IS yards east of Tamsol Road»

The 1st. 2nd. 3rd and 4th nahod then entered the 

pawnshop» The 1*»t «nd 3rd aaned produced their pistol» 

with which they intlMdatod the nine assistants who 

were present io the pawnshop at the tine. tolling then 

not to ocre» The 1st saaed then smashed the glass 

shov-eeso with his pistol and ail snatched a handful 

of rings, watches ate» from the showcase and then 

deeanpod»
The incident only took a few seconds and as the 

four robbers loft the shop the osai étant» rained an 

slam by blowing Visiles.

At thia tiff • party of Police consisting of i. 

p<p»a. ee leneaiynas e»Prf. MM and c«r.e. im
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(Hawkers* Squad) ware travellirg west to east along 
Atuu9 Edward VTT in ^honftta Ro&d G^atlon Ven. As 
they approached ramai Hoad thia party observed the 
four nan rawing from the pawnshop and heard the 

whistles being blown. They stopped the ran at the 

ooath«ea»t corner of Avenue Mward VII and Tgwsui Hoad 

and at once alighted*
r.P*£i* 88 Rou&siynn drew Ms pistol and Mow his 

whistle and then chased one of the four robbers (the 

1st owned) «hws he saw running in an easterly direr* 

tien on «he south aide of Arenas Ward VII with a 

Motel in Mi hand* The V*p«s* otatod ho did not 

open fire hlnself beeanse ho was afraid of hitting a 

pedestrian as the footpath was fairly crowded at the 

tine* we overtook the nan about VO yards frcn the 
pawnshop and when just a few paces free him the wan 

turned and pointed his pistol at Me* The P*P*8* 

Kicked the pistol out of the a an* a heed .and Junpod on
<•

hin and arrested hie and picked w «ht pistol* 
■ A- . •Ï’

KNMMMla 8*P*6/ ütf mw w taw



I

mas just as i*G reached the oif-®Ido Ox the car which 

was hcadad south.

At this time, the 5th named who had been waiting 

at the ear, ran away from the near side of the car in 

a southerly direction along ^a«aul Road and escaped, 

Th«j c.r.o. stetey he saw this nan but *ea unable to 

rtcp hlw because he wa* fully occupiod with the nan ho 

arrested, and the C,PnJ . Vxho was evidently a bit slow 

in following: the C«P.O« states he did not see thia 

other man.

After effecting the arrest of the two robbers the 

Police Party put then in the van and brought than to 

the station after instructing the hire»car chauffeur 

to drive his car to the station also.

The pistol seised is an autOMtle pistol, Mo, 

6S3S8, Tt contained a magazine and five rounds of 

awwunitlon and was loaded «hen seized,

when searched, the let named was found to have 

throe wrist-whtchss in his possession which he had 

stolen free the pawnshop»

| ' The 2nd nannd, whan Marched, wee found to here

three wrist-watches, eighteen finger-rings and two 

ear-rings in hie poososoioo which had also been stolen



from the pawnshop*
rhû total raluo ox the property stolen i«> J2»d’ll*00* 

Total value roeorered ^S32*00*

fha 1st rawed* when «Mining the glass show-mso 

Tith Mtf plnal ?«Btatned injuries to his right hand.
i 

h® «as sent to tho Poll'd Pasnltal for treatwant and 

then hrm^t b«ek to the station» Docrtor*» certificate 

reads:- Incised wound or Miigor»

■*ho two arroetod won were identified as haring "boon 

two of the four rscm dio actually took part in the robbery 
by pawnshop assis tance» Too Ts Yoong (£3-^1) and Baa 

Ts âhoe (jLÀ^n and they also both adrait being co near nod*

Th® two pawnshop assistant» were shown photographs 

of recently released prisoners on Special holeaae Mo

tion® but with no useful roeolt*

The rseovercd property was handed over to assistant 

Woo Ta Yoong against hie signature ia the Detained 

Property hook* he was alee given a Xntaal Protection

Î peephlot*

I The seised pistol end «Hnesition will bo passed to

• » the Arae Tdoaiti flea tien deetien far examination*

I The nearest relies te the oeene of the robbery ^mb

I
r

it oeearrod would bo the ntbroeewtionod polloo offiesrs
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who war© in th» station van or. Avenue ’Jd^ard VIT aboit 
30 yards and vho responded to the? alarm.

*h0 D*0. "$» Division V53 infoxwd and on his 
instruction» the two arrested man Mil not be takan

hefttr'i the "sure project but dotaimM in tha ■ tatiàs 
pending further instrustions«

Infatuation regarding the robbery was circulated* 
Tt is to be noted tw thin is the so sand tiao 

yithin a few Mys that soMtors of this 13th Mvi&ion 

have been arrested, in Jhengtu lad District* On the
Pl*10»41 four members of the division were arrested 

< 
and three unlicemad pistols seized • please see Mao*

306/41 ch* Rd* On that occasion the arrested pemoj»
were handed over to colonel Tao Dih dung D who

D. 0. "A*

P* 0* 0*
A«c* (Sp. branchf

expressed regret at the trouble caused* It is respect* 

fully suê.gostod that soXeuel Tao be informed of thia 

crime and asked to take measures to arrest the other 

members of the gang and recover the remainder of the 

steles property* The let earned arrested man informed 

detective» that he «vested to be esoeeted if arrested 

by his earn officers* ।



v,p.S» 88 Bousalyan*

Rassia self

M» ftn.

At 10*26 Ê5-10-41 I ir. charge of the ïMkm'
squad consisting of ISVa01 f» *•”*5. 2238 and C.P^C. 2913, and «0 
were proceeding along Avenue ?d®ard VXî 1» an easterly Mr oc» 
tian 1» the ^-taticn Van» ^han ranching a point a few yards 
weat of rachat ;»oad ? heard rolieo uhistles Ming blow by 
the insatus of a pawnshop located or. the south side of y-wuw 
Jdward tit about 16 yards east of ?a»ul Hoad and at tho *a»9 
tiwe saw four mIs Ihinoao rumlng away from tha pavrehop, 
I at once told the driver to s*cp tao van at the south east 
corner of Tamui load and Avenus Ward VH and I jumped out 

of the van foliovad by the %?•»• 'and the
I dree my pistol loaded aa« and blow my whistle aad than 

chased esc of the four men >hoa I *a* had a pistol in his hand* 
«e ran east on the south side of Avenue ward VTT» T <tesod 
the armed aan for about seventy yards bat» when I was about 
eight fact sway from hi»» ho turned end pointed his pistol at 
«o but» taking into eonsIder&tion the safety of pedostrsins 
ia the vicinity» withhold ay fire end elesod is with hi»» 
kicked the pistol froa his hand thereby disarming him, jumped 
on bin and flung his to the jjromd thereby effecting his axre t« 
A search er bio person revealed throe stolon watehos» 

soanwhile the a»p,s. and had chased another nan 

aloog Tensol R<md and emoted his arrest» î than brought 
the two arrested ben» the seised pistol end stoles preperty 
to the Station with the e.p»s. and e»P.c»

sfcaM»- y»p^« 88 O



(Ï.P.C. 2913

China
Ch. Rd. Cf®. 25-10-41

0.3.1. ndere
dork wng Tmg Chum

At about 10.25 a^s. 25-10-41 l vas riding 1» the liengtu 
Stead Station Police Vfea with '’•P.3. cast and F.P.S. 88 «waged 
OB hawkero squad duty* on Avenus Mward HI travelling west 
to east, -hen reaching a point a few yards west of Tansei 
load which is located on the south aide of ths road we hoax'd 
Police whistles heir® blown» r'.P.O. 88 ordered the vsai to 

stop at the south-east corner of Tansui Hoad and Avenue Edward 
VH and wo all alighted. I heard police whistles being blows 
by the inmates of a pawnshop located on the south-side of 
Avenue toward TIT about 15 yards oast of Tamol Road and at 

the earn tine saw a unie Chinese dressed in foreign style 
slothes veaning t osar ds a lord hire cor ranked on the east 
aide of Tamai Road about 10 yards firm the Avenue stunrd VH. 
Thinking this nan was a robber I chased hia and arrested his 
Jost as he reached the hire-ear.

as I arrested thia nan I am the driver of the hire-ear 
sitting 1» the driver's seat while another aale Obimao was 
shout to enter the oar firm the opposite side (the near side
car headed south), the nan m the opposite side of the ear» 
on seeing m arrest the fleet nan imodiately ran sway in a 
soatharly direction along ramul heat. sot tin sod
thia nan but the nan eseaped. I than instructed the driver 
of the hire-ear to drive his oar to the static».. i

nognahild r*P^« 85 effootod the arrest of another an 
who was arwed with a pistol. Be «nd the W» and wysolf 
than brought the two arrested won to the station in the polios

signed»-



Sistf Ky® A«ting a.p»3» rssd 

// a<lf 
tiu *5-10-41 ClorkWg.

I
Acting Sorgfikijst &S&6 wiuag Kya Taung attached to -.liengta 

Road station state* a* follows8-
Cto th* naming of 25» 15-41» I w»a engaged on Ha wars ’ 

squad duty* rldifiS in th* shengta Road station polio* Fan 
with F»P*S» 88 and £•?•<?• 2913* 3h«* passing Aram* Mwsrd 
TIT near TessbuI Hoad* «* hoard go s* porsoi» blow polie* 

wM»ti«a. y«p.s* 88 and %?•% 2923 Jumped down to Lh* ground 
free th* van and ran ahead» but X got down fi'oe the van a 

little later du* to th* faot that I waa sitting inside th* 
ns» After alighting» X ran towards the plac* frou «bar* th* 

polie* whistles war* tt*n« Siaaltanoously I P«P«3« 88 
chasing after th* robbers and ff»P»c» 2913 effecting the 
arrest of on* of than (robbers) «oaring foreign dross» X 
on* told by C»P»'T. 2913 that cm of th* robber* wearing blue 
cotton long goon had nod* hi* oaeop* by running south along 
TMsai Road •* X ran towards south» bat I could not see hhn 
as x was unabl* to identify hin» X i«»*diat*ly r®turned and 

assisted <5»?»e« £913 to bring th* mb in his cnstogy to th* 
station»

Th* above is ay troe statement»

signadi



rang Mag Yuan*

Soochcw 26
~h. im. -tn. 23-itMl aieak «eng.

snag Ping Yuan, age 19» native of 3oochcw» •ingle* 

s ta to® as follows*•
T an an orderly attached to the let Battalion» 51st 

Rogiwcnt» 26th Brigades of the 13th MrUion of the Peace ft 
Rational Salvation Arwg» stationed at Mekong» Theéobbery 

«m committed by T^üg Mag (absconded) Wang »4»g (abs
conded)» Tea "hing -.ins (arrested) and ay self. h the 
24-10-41 I Wether with Tsaag Ying and wag Mag M® stole 
two pistols fire® the said arsgr and we (4 in number) than loft 
far by bus at 5 p*w« even data, wen we arrived at
•too Shan *ei* off zikawei* »e alighted and then proceeded to 

Fo. 9 Th Yuen Hoad* the Shanghai office of the said aray» 
where we took up oar abode and planned to commit a robbery*

At 9 a.m. or the 25-10-41 T( arsed)» Tseng Mag (araed) 
Tan Ching iltf and W wing Ma sot oat for the of 
the crine* w boarded a Route Mo* 9 bos alighting at the 
great world Aausonast centre whore we net Taang king’s friend 
(sane etc. unknown)» and we (ft in wether) then walked west 
along Avenue Ward TH» Upon arriving at the scene of 
offence «a observed Mwaroue Jewel lory in tha show-case^ X 

Tsang Mng and tang «tag Hwa then renataed oatside the pre
mises and instructed Tea Ching ^inc (2nd accused) and Tsang 
Mag’s friend to get a hire car fran the wrd Mre Sgrvie®, 
which w© intended to use for waking oar eacape after commis
sion of the artae* a few wasents later» the car arrived and 
•an prked en Tamsui Road* I» Tea Shing Ung (2nd aoeaeed) 
Tsang Mag (absconded) and wng M»g Mwa (absconded) then



2

entered ths pawnshop (situated at 1295 Avenue Tdwnrd Vit)» 

I and T^ong Mng produced our piatola with which we intimidat
ed the inmates telling the® to keep; quiet» and at the case 
time T broke the show ease with w pistol. w then stole 

the Jewellery whlhltad in the show-ease and left the pre
mises with the atolen property after reaair»lr< there for about 
5 ni&atOB. however» we heard some persons blow police whistles 
as a result of w’ich I w<w arrested and ths pistol and a port 

of the stolen property ’«ere seised.
The above statmsent 1» true.

Sighed* eroas-aaricsd A thumbprinted.



Tso Ching Uns a^e Id* native of Jinghong» oiagle»
states aa follow»•

Wwariy I vsu employed a* an orderly in the 13th Mvi* 
stem of the Peace & Rational almion Arwy» »° that 1 **» 
acquainted with Tsang Mias (absconded). At » pan. 24-10-41. 
Tsang *ing asked wo to acaoapaxy him to Shanghai for recrea
tion* and I agreed to his request• T» vang Fing Yuan (1st 
acousod)» Tsang wine (absconded) and tang Mng Fwa (absconded) 
than sot out for shanghai by bos» -’ang Ping Yuen and Tsang 
Mag being armed with pistols, upon arriving at "Too Slum 
?ei” near zikmi. *e alighted from the hw and proceeded to 
ko» 9 Ya Tmb Hood» the Shanghai office of the 13th Division 
of the Peace and national Salvation ârRF» whore we took up 
ocr abode* X was inf owned hr Taasg Ming thM the purpose of 
our visit to Shanghai wee to wcuntt an armed rofobery. At 
0 a^s. on the 8S-1O-41 x, wag Ping yuob and Tsang Mag» 
both aimed with pistols and Wig wing wwa boarded a Boats Bo* 
t boo travelling to the Oro»t Porld Asmsonent Centro store we 
«aimed and wot Tsang wing*a friend (nene «tes ''unknown)* 
we (» in auhbttr) than «UUwd west along Avenas Whnrd TH and 
das passing the Kung 2»« Pawnshop ( Avenue Bfe TH near Tenant 
Bond)» wo saw msmtoos Jowillery eghiUtad in the rov esse. 
Tsang Ming instruetad his mend and wo to proceed to ths ward 
giro Service to hire a w^ear» whilst ho (Tseng «lag) and the 
other two above nanod acooaelieo» ronhH in vicinity of «mi 
pawnshop, w (t nod tnang ring’s friend) wont to the nrd 
Mro service end hired a n^oar ae lnetraoted* WoniMhiag



Taamai Rood, wo ordered the chauffeur to atop the cor» and 

alighted from it* I» wng Ping thgn (let a corned), Tsaag 
Mng (absconded) and ear® Mag W (ateaaM) thon ecterod 

the pawnshop wherein wag Ping Yuen and Tsang Fing produced 
their pistols with which they intimidated the inmates to 
ko op quiet» yellowing thia» ^ang Ping Ynen hrofco the show
case with hie pistol and w then stole the Jewellery exhibited 
therein* After remaining on the premises for about 5 minutes 
we decamped and intended to enter the «/car. Fowever, we 
suddenly hegrd polies whistlee being Mown* as a result of 
which i was arrested on Tamaui Road near Avenue Sdward VTI. 
I was later brought to the static» and a part of the stolen 
property was seised from ay person» 

' tho above is ay true statement*

Signed» thtfrikoyrlnted and .erosoMWrteed



Pootung* ****
3tn« R5»15.41 dork <«ng»

assay *“« Song, native 9f Pootung, ago 42» states a® 
followsf

I am a chauffeur U possession of driving permit So. 
5534 end employed hr the wrd Hire asrviae. At 10*2» ass. 
25*10*41» two male Alness both aged about «0» one wearing 
hue eotton long gem and the other foreign dress* esme to 
the 5th Branch of the perd rire Service, Avenue Cdwerd VIT 
next to the Theatre, and desired to hire a a/oar for
a trip to the ngmidrone» Avenue 4k soi Albert» They 
entered «/car Me. Ho. 12259 which was drives by no. then 
1 wee driving the ear along Avenas sdward Vtt near fgaoui Road, 
the two oeeupamts instructed no to turn the ear sooth Into 
Tamol Rond and stop for a little while for the purpose of 
picking * their friends. This 1 did, and the two eenaprnts 
allotted, About 1 er 2 minutas later, the man la foreign 
dress rstsrmed and Instructed mo to drive the car away* 
powevar, 1 observed two police officers naming towards the 
car, one of whoa effected the arrest of the pi «songer (la 
foreign dress) mut the Other oontlaned to «hase after the 
other passenger*

The above U ay true statement*

signed eat erase ' imlod.
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*?it»C, ôûG/41 dlU^üiÜ /iC«j'_
Octû'uar 21,

1.

9«40 a,r», to 4.15 jS,m, DOt* Office,

• 6'
6»

JOUJ? d^la Qhlhaue arrest41 ~ ma* alatftU —a^-r .■ a ■■

Str,
On the wort’inft of the 21*1 f>—4.1 Ko. 2 STlt of the 

S»¥«o. Reserve Rnit, eocaistlng of si* search parties 
under the camnnd of F,s, 40 wain, operated in Chongtu 

Seed Matriet, 
At 9,40 one of these eoareh parties (So, 5) 

coos toting Of R.tT.O, 24 Prlsgin, S.P.C.S 46, 177 and 

429 »M e.P.0.8 2211, 3M1 ant 5155, stopped China 

General OiwiW, licence se* 15159, which wag travel

ling west to seat on Avenue Poeh, at the comer of 

Avenue voeh and Thengtu Rood, to search the passengers, 
Curing the searoh t»o wale Chinese were found to 

have pistole in their possession shllo a third pistol 

was found on a eoat evidently discarded by one of the 

paosengeso*

The soared party seised the three weapons and x- 
arrested the two won fien seed of wheat a pistol had 

been seised* wo persons wore allowed to leave the bus 

shich was then drive® into Chaegtu Bead Station Con- 

pound at 9*55 a*n* |

t At the station all the passengers in addition to 

\ the two «on ano had aetnally boon arrested, were quae.
’ ■ ■ ■ • ■ fl

4̂
4:

4'
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tlonod and searched and as a rasuit the man who had 

discarded the third pistol was located and also one 

other mar was arrested. The baa was then allowed to

proceed with the rest of the passongorc.

The particulars of the four arrested persan» are

as follows1 f-

(1) Vhng S Zang *<» Soochow, narrled»
Adjatantln the 13th Division Chinese Amr 

i 1b siaghong» carried a Mmaer pistol Vo» 
SSP144 and eight rowsds of asamaitlcm*

(V) we Kweh Jam «•» Shanghai» narriod»
sane ennlemwt as above» Carried a Denon 
pistol (no newer) and flee ronnds of swani- 
tion.

s-.
(4) sang Ching Man (Z£ i2» Adhwei» Single»

Private soldier in the 13th Division of the 
Chinese Amy deployed Shanghai Office» 
90» • Wang gyih U (;& X T) off W Wn Read» 
O.O.L.

then questioned* the 1st» hid and 3rd naned stated 
the, wore neohero of an escort who had cone to Shanghai 
on the 1?«1(M1 with arigadier-aenesal Us Chee vest

<*«• Mnghong» The Mgadit» had rotamed to 
vinghong on auitMi with part of the escort. The 
let, rm and 3rd naned had bet» haring a *** days

- -M

leave and had been staying at tbs Paraaoent lotel on



YU Yuan Road» They were travell ing t® ihe Rund to 

board a stes-cr to "eturr to *»U?ghong when they wore 

arrentnd.

*hc 4th <'.."i2Û 14 a private aoldlur in tne uatrio 

divl&luü ’:»uw I s uinpliyt’d a!; .he Shanghai Offieo oi 

the DivlslviJ *hien i* located at *■■’» U Hung ryin Li 
vfâ£y -u /uen Road» O.O.L. V.« was not anted and 

although travelling on the taae hue he was not in the 

eoapugr of the other three men, Ke was on his way 

to Chinese Territory on business eonneotod with the 

office where he la employed when arrested»

Tho three seized pistols and smaunition were 

passed to tie Arm Identification Section where, after 

oxasinet. ion, it was foaad that there was no record 

on file regarding the»»

The four arrested men wore finger-printed bat 

they also n*d no previous convictions although the 

3rd named had been previously charged with armed kid

napping hut had beea found not guilty on 3-4-41, 

station Mo» 8/41 Oe^tral»

The aforementioned Shanghai Office of the 13th 

Division was ecmmnioated with and aw a result, at | 

about 4 n^9. 21-10-41 Colonel Tao Sih Sang



1/4

cane to Chert tu Hoad station art idontifiod tho four 

mon. On tho instruirions of ths D. O. "A* Mrlsion 

the four men raloaaud and hauled error to Colonel 

Tao at 4.1& p.w. 21-13»41 after being warned against 

carrying arm without a licence in the - ettlanont» 

rhe throe pistole are fit present with the Arma

Identification Sect lor? and Colonel Tao waa advised to 

apply at Folibe Hendqaartoro if he wished to hard then 

retornod. He stated he would do thia and expressed 

regret at the trouble eaused*

57 s« I.

JJ. 0. -A*

t>. 0. 0. «A*

Special türandti

dorps.

Supt. i/o Reserve Unit*



Jxng S
Sooohow !»«C* 267

translated 
Ch« Rd. Sin. ai-10-41 judcxxxxx Clark rreng.

VUng S ?,ung, a#re 26. retire of 6r.ediowf married, atetes 

as follow t-
I w .«.’’.•ployed 33 an a l;K*8iil. by brigadier General Loo 

Chee Hong a'.t*.-oh'jJ to th ; Tr'iiijxuf; i*i/jado of the l?th 
Division, étati'mod at xt-^horg♦ '"'ti the 17-10-41. brigadier 
General Leu instructed me and other® to os sort him to Shang
hai and upon arrival, he took up his abode at House Ko. 9 

Hung Wylh v?n Yu Ynen Hoad, the Shanghai office of the 

said division, tue officer in charge of which is one numod 

Tao 31h i>ung, whilst I and nf comrades lived at Roon ho. 510 

of the Paramount Hotel. Yuen Road. At ® a-m. 21-16-41 we 

went to the said office and there we .imeertained that bri

gadier General Lee had returned ta Hir.ghong thia morning 

with other escorta. w then immediately hoarded a hue with 

a view to proae.din^ to the Sund and then to Winghong by 

Laaneh. Kuwgver when ths bus arrived at Avenue Yooh near 

Cho&gtu Road* we encountered a police saareh party, ^e 
wore searched aa a xosult of wnieh 3 pistols were seized 

f*o« our person and we were then brought to the station for 
questioning.

z.

Signed & thunb printed.



Too Kwch Jaag

Shanghai

3 tn» 21-1CU 41

n.D.a. 2«7
‘SSi£0<

Too K«oh Jang» a~s 20» native of Sheaghai, narrlsd» 

residing at 28 Dating Li off ?es Tel Road» 0.0.L»
I ®» employed as an adjutant by Brigadier General Lee 

Ghee gong* attached to the fratnitig ^plgadn of the 15th 

Division» the eoffiSMMJàar of which is orte named Ting Sth Shan» 

Cn tha 17-10-41 I and others accompanied Brigadier Leo to 

Shanghai and upon arrival I and other sa oorts too’? up orr 

abode at Room To. 5io of the Paramount Hotel» Yu Yuen Road» 
I

At 9 ••»• 21-H>'il w vhiitod the Shanghai office of the aal< 

division and thora losrnod that Brigadier General Lee had

returned torlnghong this owning. Upon hearing thin, we 

boarded a Boute hp» V Bus 4th view to prooeoding to the 

Bend and then to Mltghong by a IruisCt;. JTowwt whan the bus 

arrived at Ur.etgtu Road - Avcme uooh ^top» we en counter <’d 

a police aoereh party. Ta were searched and 3 pistols were 
found 1» our »1<m», r»'e wre then brought to t^e station 

for questioning»

Signed and th nab-pria ted



®Bfli fUDff

C.D.C, 267XaDtiuiB
8tB» 21-10-41

translated
xmxm alart ,/ans

T»al Vriog» «ÿ» 24, native of *5ant.iir<£, married» states 

as follow»t*

X a» an ^djaWit, under ’'n^dlor 0on rsl Lea Choo 

Vong attached to the Training Brigade of the 13th division» 

station»a at MiuMhong* On thr 1^-10-41 Brigadier Lee 

instructed m« and elx others to eseert him to Shanghai» and 

upon arrival he toofc up hi» abode at Treuse Ho. 9 Fang ? yih 

Lee off Yu Yien Foad. the .-•Mh’M office of the above aw 
titmed Uriel or* tM officer tr «harve of which is one rased 

Tao Sih Jung, *MVt T and »y eoeradee lived in the Paramount 
Motel» Ob the warning of 21•10-41, we visited the «aid 

of Moe and there we learned that the Brigadier d au oral had 

returned to Minghong* vs then boarded a bus for a trip to 

the Bund, wuero «e iutondsd to taka a boat to Mi^htw» 

Mowwver, «han the bus arrived at Avenue 50oh • ahongtu Road 
stop» we enacuibtored a Police search Party» As a rauult of

a search, 3 pistole wore found is our possession,, and we 

were then brought to the station for questioning.

Signed and thmb-prlntad



3asg Ching Piau
Anhwei

Ch. Road Stu. 21-10-41
(Î.D.Û. 267 

translated „
xxxxxxxx Clark Tao

My naae !» Jong Ching Piau* age 22, native of Anhwei» 
single.

I an a member of the 1st Band of the Police Detachment 

which is under the direct supervision of the Temporary 13th 

Division» stationed at üo. 34 Ling ring Road* Jiantao* To 

facilitate police services» the 1st band is detailed to a 

station at House -‘O. 9 Hong fcyih Li off Yu Yuen Road.
Owing to the fact that our band is short of an acting 

sergeant» ^ung lui Tseng» Deputy Chief, attended our office 

yesterday and instructed our sergeant» «ho is in charge of 

the bead» to select a capable soldier to fill in this vacancy* 

In order to observe thia ardor and to Obtain a credential 

from T» Tseng Loong» thief of the Police Detachment» the 

sergeant lea true tod ma to proceed to the Headquarters or. 
List Yicg Road today. 1 there by a Route ®o. 9 omnibus 

but when the vehicle vaa prococdtoc 0» Ave Tbs* near Chengtu 

Road» a Police search party approached and arrested throe 

passengers in possession oi ams Iron thereon. I do not 
know these throe passengers but X do know that they are 

soldiers stationed in the snbarb of Min&oi«.

Signed» ero^s-markod > thumb-printed



CONFIDENTIAL
October 10, 1939, .

// zZ c4'

The armed unite and plainclothes groupe of outside 
authorities in the extra-Settlement roads area in the Western
District comprise the Japanese Gendarmetie, who aro supervising 
and controlling all armed organisations in that area, the 
Shanghai City Government Police and Reserves, the Zao Ka Doo 
Defence Corps, and the Special Service Corps of the Chung 
Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and Rational Salvation Army. 
Thè active strength and ether particulars of these armed 
organisations ars given in attached lists je appendices. 
The following is a brief summary of the various units i-

Shanghai City Government Police and. Reserves
The first Chinese Police Porco in the extra- 

Settlement roads area in the Western District was 
sponsored by the Japanese Military Police about the 
and of December* 1937. Thio fores, at the beginning of 
Pebruofy, 1938, became the Western District Branch Polios 
Bureau of the "Shanghai Da Dao City Government" which 
is now known as the "Shanghai City Government."

The Western Dlstriot Police Bureau is located at 
92 Jossfield Road, 0.0.1. The strength consists of 
781 uniformed policemen and 42 plainclothes man, who 
are detailed to various oub-stations and outposts. 
This force was recently reinforced by 600 policemen 
from the Reserve Unit in Poetung., 

Particulars of thio Force such as location of 
sub-stations and outposts, distribution, etc. are given |
In Appendix "A"f

Xn addition to the above mentioned Police and i >
Police Reserves,. *The Shanghai Municipality Zao Ka Doe f



Defence Corps* , which was formed

by the Zao Ka Doo Guild of the *Shanghai City Govern

ment* and which might be regarded as an auxiliary 

police force, was established in the Zao Nan Primary 

Schowl, 93 Loo Sih Zeh, off Brenan Road, O.O.L., at 

the end of September, 1939. It consists of 85 men, 

whose functions and other particulars are given in 

Appendix *C*. 
Japanese Gendarmerie

The Japanese Gendarmerie commenced functioning 

in the extra-Settlement roads area in the Western 

District about thé «nd of November, 1937. Thdr Western 

District Headquarters is located at 94 Jessfield Road, 

O.O.L., which controls and supervises all the pro

Japanese armed units, including the police of the 

"Shanghai City Government,* in that area.

The total strength of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

in the extra-Settlement roads area is about 94, the 

distribution is given in Appendix *B*. 
Available Reserves

Available reserves consists of 200 Japanese 

soldiers, some 650 Chinese pCQice (in uniform and plain
clothes), and some 80 members of a so-called self- 

defence corps. The location and other particulars 

ere given in Appendix *C*« 

Plainclothes Groups

The Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army 

( f , headquarters at 76

Jessfield Road, O.O.L., is the only plaiholotheji group



known to be in existence in the extra-Settlement roads 

area in the Western District. For the avowed purpose 

of eliminating communists and anti-Japanese elements; 

this organization, under a different title, came into 

being in the Western District, 0.0.1., during March, 

1939, and is now controlled by the Wang Ching Wei clique 

under the supervision of the Japanese Military 

Authorities.

This ttMd gang is notorious for its acts of 

violence such as shootings, murders and bombings. It 

is also engaged in kidnapping and extortion and 

collecting intelligence on behalf of the Japanese 

authorities. Its present strength is estimated at 

about 1,000, the majority of whom were recruited from 

the underworld fraternity and guerilla units. Some of 

them are professional criminals.

Detailed particulars of this organization, such 

as strength, armament, distribution, uniform and 

location of branch offices, are given in Appendix "D*.

A branch of this Corps, at 121 Brenan ROad, 0.0.L. 

consisting of 125 men, has assumed the new title “The 

1st Division of the Anti-Comintern Federation*

'"f'p). It appears that a new armed gang 

is being formed. Particulars of this branch are given 

in the seme appendix.



(A) SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT POLICE, Western District Appendix “A"

Organisation Address Strength Remarks

Western District Police 
Bureau
In Charget Wong Teh Ling 

alias
WongjPao Shu
«■<#).

92 Jessfield 
Road, Q*0«L,

98

Shanghai City Government 
Police Réserve Unit*

BRANCHES t

- do - 200 Members of this unit are 
posted on duty at the 
following places after 
September 9 »- 
13 Jessfield Rd.)

448 Avenue Haig )0.0.L. 
1760 B'Well Road )

2ao Ka Doo Sub-Station 1362 Jessfield 
Road, &.CL.L.

45

Robison Road Sub-Station 88 Robison Road. 32

SI
Edinburgh Road Outpost Lane 469, 40 

Edinburgh Road.
18

Bÿenan Road Outpost 553 Brenan Road. 15

Robison ^oad Outpost 733 Robison Road. 15

> Yah Sui Loong Outpost Lane 1051, 51 
Ferry Road.

18



2

organisation

Kong Ka Jao Outpoet

Singapore Road Outpost

Lincoln Avenue Police Bureau

Zikawei Police Bureau

Great Western Road Outpost

Special Armed Police 
In Charge* Liu Zao-sih 

(tj & < )•

Plain Clothes Armed Police

Address

124 Kong Ka Jao, 
Connaught Road*
478 Singapore Road* 
0.0.L.
Lincoln Avenue

Zikawei

1173 Great Western 
Road.

Opium Hong Guild*
Wo* 3 Zung Woo Li 

). Brenan
Road, 0.0.L*
Distributed among 
the 42 opium hongs 
in the Western 
District.

Strength Remarks

18

15

289

138

20

40* armed 
with Mauser 
pistole-

For the protection of 
the transportâtion of 
opium in the outside 
roads area.

42* armed 
with pistols. • do -



Organisation

(B) JAPAH3SB GENDARjugRIE

Address

Appendix “Bu

Strength

The Western District Japanese Military 
Police Headquarters.

94 Jeeefield Road, 0.0.L. 24

Zao Ka Doo Sub-Station. Inside the compound of the 
Japan China Cotton Mill, 
at Penang & Robison Roads.

20

Yu Yuen Road Bub-Station. House 23, Lane 749, Yu 
Yuen Road, 0.0.L.

10

Brenan Road Sub—Station* House 30-36 Lane 1136, 
Yu Yuen Road.

10

Military Police Section of 
Detachment.

the Yamaura former site of Chiaotung 
University, Avenue Haig. 30



(c) AVA1ÏABI&^

Organisation Address Strength

Shanghai Municipali
ty Zao Ka Doo Self- 
Defence^ Corps. . v

rommsmfôrt Woo Tub 
San (-$ <

Zao Nan 
Primary 
School, 
93 Loo Sih 
Zah, off 
Brenan Rd., 
0.0.L.

85, (20 
rifles & 15 
Mauser 
pistols).

2. Reserve Unit of 
Shanghai City 
Government Police

Tsung Sh il» , 160
(£&)
Middle /
School^Tah 
Hwa Tïung Rd., 
Fahr Hwa Village 
(Within peri
meter).

Appendix “C*

Funct ions
Uniform or 
Plainclothes Remarks

Claiming to Green Coloured Formed on Sept. 28,
protect Uniforms & hats 1939 under the
residents & each bearing a auspices of the Zao
merchants in five-coloured Ka Doo Guild, of the
Zao Ka Doo emblem in the Shanghai City Govt.
Area. form of a star. but is subject to the 

supervision of the 
Western District 
Section of the Japan
ese Military Police. 
Members of this corps 
were tesponsible for 
the robbery of service 
pistols from 3 C.P.C.S 
in Jessfield Road on 
September 15, 1939.

in uniform

Toyoda Cotton 240 
Mill, 200 
Jessfield Rd, 
0.0-.L., & villages 
west of Pah Hwa 
Village beyond 
the railway.

in uniform
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SmP^atlon strength

3. Japanese soldiers^ Toyoda Cotton about 200 
>/ Mill, 200

X / Jessfield Rd.,
/ ' 0.0.L. and

<S villages west
of Pah Hwa 
Village beyond 
the railway.

Functions Uniform or
MtfMtoth.. Hemarke

Zau Woo Kyung, 200 
suburb of
Shanghai.

Claiming to 
deal with 
guerrillas.

50

University, 
Great Western 
Road, beyond 
perimeter.

Claiming to 
deal with 
guerrillas.

Plalnclathea Thia •Armed Police* 
has a total efrength 
of 1,000, the 
majority of whom 
have been trans
ferred to the 
interior.

Plainclothes



(D) .-LAirCLOTHJo GB0Ü, u Appendix ’D*

Organisation Address Strength
Uniform or 

Functions Plainelothes Remarks
Special Service Corps 76 jessfield 500 (200 Acts of armed The majority of the Acting upon the orders
of Chung Kuo Kuomin- an., 0.0-L.& armed with violence such members of this corps of the Wang Ching Wei
tang Anti-Comintern some 20 houses Mauser and as shootings, now wear Khaki uniforms Clique and the Japaneseand National,Salvation in Hwa Tsung other pistols murders and and steel helmets authorities.
Army alleyway (Lane and rifles). bombings in the bearing the emblem of

455) Jessfield They also Foreign Settle- the Ku can in tang, i.e.
Directors. Ting Muh Road, 0-0.L. possess several ments. • a white sun on blue

Tsang,. light and heavy sky.
( T &'» )

BRANCHES

1) Chang Kuh Chong House 10, Lane 
(/■kit -§) i/o /95, Edinburgh

machine guns.

20, some 10 of

«

Preparations are Plainclothes - do -
whom are armed being made at this

/ Road, 0«0.L. with pistols. address to enforce

2) Yang Jihr House 35, 20, some 10 of

control over 
labour circles.

Members of this -do » - do -(4^ i/c Edinburgh whom are armed branch were
/ Road,O.O.L. with pistols. concerned in the

3/Chang Kuo Tseng 1081 Jessfield 
/ Gk®<) i/o Road, 'no.L-

112, in pos

bombing of the
united Press, 130 
Ningpo Road.

Members of this -do - do -
session of 40 branch were concerned
pistols. in bombing & shooting 

at the Chinese- 
American Daily News, 
160 Avenue Edward VII 
on July 22, 1939.
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Organisation Address Strength Functions

4) au Chao (XÀÎ) 
i/c 
Kuo Tsong «Ju 
( if X ) » 
Assistant

No.l Zung 
Yueh Li, in 
Kong Ka Jao, 
off Jessfield 
Road near 72 
Jessfield Rd.

5) Ting Chi Kuan
(T<*f ) i/c

6) Chang Kuo Ju
Jong Yoong Fah 
(-£. &-$•) alias 
<»'ong Ah Nyi 

),asst.
entitles -, 
"SPECIAL S3RVICE 
CORPS".

7)

12 Yung Loh 
Tsung

), Jess- 
fxeld Road

145 yah Wah 
Tsung Road, 
Fah Wah

Lane 246, 35 
Yu YUen Road

20, 10 armed Members of this 
with pistols. branch were 

concerned in 
bombing and 
shooting at the 
Chinese-American 
Daily News, 160 
Avenue Edward VII, 
on July 22, 1939.

25 - do -

124, armed 
with 60 Mauser 
and other brands 
of pistols.

Collect intelli
gence and effect 
abduction of 
wealthy people

20 Used as meeting
place for some 
senior members.



Unifonn or 
plainclothes

Plainclothes 
and uniform

Plainclothes

Plainclothes 
and unifonn

Plainclothes

'ii

Remarks I

Acting upon the orders of 
the Wang Ching Wei Clique 
and the Japanese authorities.

- do - 

- do -

- do -
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Organisation Address strength Functions

8) Wong diao Nyi Ts 
) i/C

1103 Connaught 
Road

50, 10 armed 
with pistols.

Used as meeting 
place for some 
senior members.

9) Training Depot 
of the Corps en<lt2 
titled .
ZU CHUEN INSTITUTS
Hsu Poh (^f- 
i/c 1 A

86 jessfield 
.Road

80 cadets Undergoing 
training on 
semi-military 
lines.

8p- 
J 10) Branch office having 

assumed the new 
title . "The 1st 
Division of the Anti
Comintern Federation.”

one named Chih ( J0] ) 
i/c

121 Brenan 
Road ,0* 0 .L.

125 To collect 
intelligence 
on the local situ
ation and to effect 
abductions of 
wealthy residents.

r
11) Residence of Wang 

Ching Wei
1136/31 Yu 
Yuen Road

200, half 
whom are armed 
with pistols.

For the protection 
of Wang Ching Wei

1

Uniform or 
Plainclothes

Plainclothes

Khaki unifonn

Remarks

Acting upon the orders of 
the Wang Ching Wei Clique 
and the Japanese authori
ties.
After completion of 
training (4 months) they 
will be assigned for duty 
at Headquarters at 76 
Jessfield Road.

Wear green 
unifonn, similar 
to that of the 
National Govern
ment troops. 
Their hats bear 
Kuomintang emblems.

Khaki unifonn and 
hats bearing Kuo
mintang emblem.



3rd o

Apg^., Aati oorgannlat I^vi ' îon la Xvageagion 
pf. ,Ari "iTnTlcenied PletoT*

Report No» 5479 hn? hecn received :'.’i on.

the A»B ïdontif îiÆ-t ion ru-veu, .-ta tine, that 

the Browning »32 Auto r?.rtol No. 307336, If. in 

good wording order, and haa not been recently 

fired»

D.D.O, "A*

Hwq/ Coxy to Special Brcjndh.

.Yr



for peel al Branch.

"A" 
iilBC. No. 578/41. Lout a

1st. Sept. 1741.

4 ch.

A r :■ rj__of ■- Mamher of the I’eace Coratructl ox
A my , Ar/ I «onti'l 1st &Lvl f! or, lr_ pOsEae-jOr
of A'in. i; cex see Pl »tol.

At 11 H.m. 31-8-41, on ♦ h? Instructions

| of m.o. . . .-s-u’-e. Chi : é î“d'.n< i ) VP r rele^ped,

end ha ded over to Colox el Saruy’"» » Jnp- a?® Army ) 

Military Adviser to th® P® c® Co-:e" ructi or Army, Inn- 

ki ! g.

At 10.30 0 .n. I-'7-41, the Pistol nrd «tJænu’-’l-

tl or s«re ne ded over to Colonel Maruysan, against hit 

rî ■* a / ‘ ' the P? A ■ onk «

•<" iv
V rn 1 VUj

1 $Wï» f ***
^pj 1 Ser • vet — <l

v .D .U . '■.** L iv •

Copy to Soeclcl hs'ch.

HWC/

1 - J A i

, A ■ ' . ■ .7^ ■

■" ■ ' 'A' / y' ■•SSÿS>sâL■ ;
, • / . ,■«/ /'<;•/ : / '“-A-/ 1

. . ' ' A . -’ l.j ■-. ,.r.‘^ ■•'■•■'
; l -v?--’ । ■1 _ ' , r - y \ ' I*

■ <■ JU■■' ’, --■.' ■" //U J-‘J■;JjIJ-u <■ ■ -• .•'■ .... -■'■■ ' ■ '. .'" ■•■■•: . t ‘.'•■■••^•3^’1

D e e> .9 0

i

- ' * ■.UJ .. :: J'5? • . - <■

.-/v

K J K ' - , ' J s;

? - J; J '"■ J- j^vr--1 W&?-| - ’ - '



0.1. Mise. 157/41

3

- cj' ///

Headquarter» 
Crise Brandh

Auguat 25, 41

Be arreat of wng Ching Wei Army Officiale 

in poeaeseion of arms and ammunition.

On the 22-8-41 noting on instruct!one of 

Mr. T» Robertson, D.C. (Crime & Spacial Branche») 

the two firearms, i.e.
1. Browning Wo.401878

2* Bu»ir Wo. 9235 

and ammunition were returned to Commander Taung Soong 

against his signature in Wo. 11 Book.

the .45 Colt automatio 90.330144, marked
United States property is at present detained at 

C.B*B. Q.



/fSS^fïo)

/3 £

c.i.Mieo.157/41
Transferred from W.H’kew Use. 298/41 

2

Beadquart ers 
Crime Branch

August 13, 41

Be arrest of Wand Çhjng Wei Army Officials 
la possession of arms and ammunition

On the morning of August 13th 1941, the property as

listed in diary Wo.l, was handed over to D.I. Crighton 

at Crime Branch Headquarters.

The three guns and assainition hare been submitted 

to the Anas Identification Section for examination.

Reference to the .46 Colt Automatic Wo.330144 marked

United States Property, a cheek has been made with the 

U.S.A. Consulate, U.S. Marine Corps and American Company 

S.V.C. but no record of this gun can bo found.

At 10.30 a.m. 13th August 1941 Commander Tsung Soong 

accompanied by his adjutant Waung sung Ching called at 

Crime Branch Headquarters and requested the return of 

their guns etc.

It was explained to Commander T«ung Soong that 

enquiries had not yet been completed in regard to 

the soi sures, hence they could not bo returned to him 

meantime.
Ro appeared quite satisfied with the explanation 

given him and stated Wat he would await farther infer-



Mise. 296/41. **** Hongkew
August 12th, 41.

H, $h». ftïKff 1 ft* ..aa*. 
?.i ppar. sTPipy . Qf_.?•

•t ^.on n.r. is-n-41. ne Kooi i/o u.

Choktang ??oa<* Bridge f^rty brought to the station 5 

wait Chinese, dr-ss^ In the uniforms of the Wang Ching 

Wei Arry, whom he ted arrested at 5.50p.n. rren date 

for being in possession of the following firearms and 

ammunition.
(1) Celt Automatic .46 Mo.380144, marked “United 

States Property*, 18 rounds aanunltlon.
(2) Browning .38 So.4018?8 fabrigue Hatiouale î’am» 

ho Guerre Borstal Solglguo. 8 rounds anmiaitien.
(3) Mauser Ho.9235, 48 rounds ammunition.

uhen they had attempted to pass from Sorth to South 

I. Chekiang Road through the bridge S/Party whilst 
travelling in hire oar S.M.C, Lio. so.18169, driver 

Wei Yoong Tsang Permit Ho.28095, Shing Loong Garage, 816 

Brenan Road. When searched the above described firearms 

and awunition were found in a wleker basket on the 

floors sf the noter oar.
At the station the 3 arrested Chinese gave their 

particulars as followst

(1) Tsang Soong ) Counander of the let Coy.
■indépendant Pattellas" 13th Brigade lang Ching 
Wet Any, stationed at the Past Gate, Wuelh.

(8) wung Sung Ching ) adjutant to ths let
named.

W thoîst^and^Snd earned* h
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The la* named stated that when arrested they were 
proceeding to 9 Ung Yoeh Torr&oe, Yu Yuen Road where 

v/fSC they w to bo interviewed by one named Ding Tsee Tsai, 
Brigadier of the 13th Brigade.

When questioned as to the ownership of the seised 
Biro Arms they stated that they were issued to them 
by their regiment as follows (1) Tsang Soong - .4» Colt 
Automatic, (2) Waung Sung Ching - .32 Brewing and (3) 
waung Bung Kung • Joueur Pistol.

The D*C* Crime, D*0. "C* and *c* wore 
informed of the iaoideat and upon the instruction of 
the D*C* Crime the arm» and ammunition were placed in 
the station Armoury until the a.m. of the 13-8-41 when 
they will to forwarded to the Am Identification section 
and the 3 arrested Chinese to bo detained at the station 
ponding further instructions*

However at 11*48 p*n* oven date telephone noss^gs 
was received at this station from D*X* Brighton stating 
that the 3 arrested Chinese were to bo released and tjm 
firearms ^mmanitioa and baggage to to detained at thie 
étatisa overnight and foraarded to Headquarters on theK 
a.m. of 13-8-41.

Span receipt of this message toe a Chinese concerned^



iI
I»

yiroarms and Ammunition as aforementioned.

11. 1 vicker basket.

1. 1 grey foreign style Jacket

2. 2 pairs shorts

3. 1 shirt

4. 1 pair shoes

5. 1 camera (Lincoln!

8. 2 rolls Kodak Slim

7. 1 pair sosponferx

8. 4 books

9. 1 month organ

10. 1 fan

D. 8. 74. k

n. Let. 1/c
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Mi8C.Ho.B71/41. XUMa
Wth JUMP St, 1941»

Av»y*>g± > K dab er of jhe Pedoy Condtyiirtlcm
TrrwTXIh^^nw^nrGgraraTmi

At 3.00 p«m. 29/8/41, resultant fra* Tsaung 
Ching soong** request for a e di cal treatment, ho 
vas escorted to the lester Chinese Hospital and ftr’s 
certificate issued stated*-

"Optus habit. Xaflnenssb Hat serious.
Hot detained»" *

& 3.0B p^s. 19/3/41, resultant from a further
request, Ymnng Ching Soong vus escorted to the

4



Copy for Special Branch.(direct ) .

d 'ft

Mac.578/41 Louza
28th A.ugist, 1941 •

Arrested man

Teaung Ching Soong? ) 31, Fokisn,
Married, Lieutenant General or the Peace 
Construction Army, Anti Communist Division»
Seised pistol
One .32 W brigue - Bat tonale - Her a tai - 
Liege Browning’s Patent Automatic Bo.307836, 
and one magasine contnining 5 rounds of 
ammunition.

At 8.10 p.m. 28/8/41» C.P.C.S 161 and 216, 
accompanied by two witnesses J -

1st, Sing Zoong Sing(y^-“^4^’) Proprietor 

of th* Zing Yuen Stationers, 53
Yoh Kwoi Lil $ Canton Hoad.

2nd ZU too assistant
employed by ths Zung Tsangf ) Stationers,
29 Yoh Kwoi Li, Canton Road, 
brought to the Station ths above named male Chinese 
whom, at 7.50 p«m. 28/8/41, outside promises S3
Yoh Kwoi Li, Canton Moat, was arrootod b~ the 

Policemen in response te sn alarm raised by the let 

named wit nose to the effect that the -about named 

sale CMnoso had intimidated him with e pistol* 

who* omrosted th» man was found tn possession of the



above described pl «toi which was loaded with one 
round In the breach and the safety catch engaged.

Enquiries by D.S. Till and C.D.S.8 learned that 
at about one north ago, the arrested nan purchased 
12 fountain pens from the Zung Tsang ( ^7 )

Stationers. At about 7.30 p.m. 28/8/41, the arrested 
■an returned to the aforesaid shop to change one of 
the fountain pens as It had developed a ullght 
defect. After the business had been coxapie ted, the 
arrested man proceeded to the Zing Yuen 
stationers, where he enquired the price of the 
fountain pens on display, owing to tha impatience 
Of the arrested man, who, was dissatisfied with the 
counter assistant's service, a discord arose between 
him and the 1st witness, which developed in toaheated 
argument, culminating with tie arrested man producing 
hie pistol with which ho threatened the let witness 
on account of the latter’s supposedly impertinence.

At this Juncture, the 1st wit re os raised an 
alarm to which the Policemen responded who took the 

man into custody after they had disarmed Ar*'.
During the preliminary enquiries the arrested xaan 

perusal of 
claimed that he was a native of Taiwan, buf a/parsonal 

t 
documents learned that he is a native of Pokian.





M^c.494/41.
“A” 

jjOUZA
July 25, 41

At 30.50 •,!i. cf-7-41 H.U.C.29 v.p..rikolaeff

ar d search party uro 'Vht to this St-'.Ion one named;-
(1) Ting yyenf^ |^Lz ), eye ‘’% “otive of Honan,

who they had arrested at 10..,0 ».m. on Kweichow Road 

near ytngpo Roach in pocoer-Lon of a suitcase cortniring 

a suit of Chino V.el Arm?’ uni:.orm, belt and

pl st cl holster- or d a 75 Mauser pistol, manufacturer’s 

fo .713647, v'ith 5 rounds in the magazine.

He was ove^tiored b- D.5.Danville and C.D.S.bl4 

and st; ted test he was holy c u».rcl to one named Men Zu 

Vrx*( M 1, Captain In the 5th Division Nanking

Government Amy, .ho at present w- «• staying in Room 

3*30 of the sur Sun hotel, Hanking Road. He was on his 

way to the hotel when arrested by the Police.

Sun

Hotel where

Dlen Zu 
Hoopeh, 
Arm)

Tsang Zt€( age 38, native of Yang chow,
unemployed school teacher, residing 857 Tiendong
R© a di

three people named:-

Van($jfl7|^ )> «€6 37, native of
Cajptaln in 5th Division Nanking Government

Dien Zung Ss( age 22, native of
”-Jchow, wife of »00vs rarned person;

He led detectives to Room 320 of the Sun

(4)

(3)

were found and brought to this Station for quest 1 $*

A suitcase containing a suit of Wng Ching Wei 
1 '■* - /
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It appears that Ting ZeeCf 4^ ) is a bodyguard 

to Dian Zu Van( )t who is a Captain in the

5th Division, Banking Cover nine nt Army, stationed in 
Wuchow.

On 21/7/41 Dlen Zu Van( 0W) his wife and 

bodyguard, together with one other named soong Ming 
Shun( IM ), an officer in the supply Corp of 

the 5th Division, Hanking Government Army, came to 

Shanghai from Wuohow, Di en Zu Van and his wife 

engaged Room 3ü0 of the Sun sun Hotel, while hie 

bodyguard and the Supply Officer engaged Room 401 of 

China Hotel, 160 Kweichow Road, They onme to shanghai 

for a holiday and to make a few purphase, whilst 

in shanghai the supply Officer purchased 6 rolls of 

green khaki serge, which were found in Room 401 of 

the China Hotel,

They intended to return to Wudhow on 26/7/41, 

and the bodyguard and supply Officer were removing 

their belorglngs from the China Hotel to the Sun sun 

Hotel, preparatory to returning to Wudhow, when the 

bodyguard was arrested by the Police, so far the Supply 

Officer has not bee» found.
Regarding the unemployed school teacher Tsr < zee



! 
!

in Kan kl rçg several yenrs ago, they went to school

together

Dion Zu Van defied that he knev? of regulations

regarding the carrying of pistols In the settlement

Pistol to Arms Identification Section for

examination

re med Taoong Eyoh

requesting the Police to release Dion Zu Van<

Translation of letter attached hereto

ccc/

.A

At 2.40 p.m. 25/7/41 a coolie
Yoongf/fl employed by son® organisation at 

975 Torgohan Road, brought to this Station a letter

1/3

D.D.O."A« Dim

On instructions of D«d.A*Divl cion the pistol «as 
returned end they were escorted to !the settlement 

/ Boundary. ( North Railway station) 
M COPY TO SPECIAL BtABCB - tat«rt) 

1 COPY TO RBSBRVB UNIT «* < direct)



Louaa Polioe Station»

This is to certify that Dion Zu vim 

is a Captain In the 5th Division of the lot 

Am Amy. ho was arrested because he was 

In possession of a pistol» Please hare 

him released immediately.

Signed Vong Krol Ling

Chief Officer of the 1st 
Area Army Headquarters, 
Shanghai Office, 973 Tongshan > 
Road.



28-7-41.Xousa Stn.

Kv,«icho»r Road between Ningpo and Mewchwang Roadn, vàien I

observed a suspicious male Chinese walking south on Kweichow

Road. I ordered him to stop and submit to search. He began

discovered a mauser pistol 1 aded with 5 rounds Of ammunition*

i fined

*

I.

Party No.2 consisting of R.U.G.29 and No*2, 3.P.C.60» 68, 
C.P.C.1213, 1456, 717, operating walking 3earch Party on

H.U.C. 29 V.?. Hikolaeff 
self

At 10.20 a«m. 25-7-41, I was in charge of a R»U.Search

swearing and on searching the attache-case he was carrying , I

I escorted the man to th > Lotira station where louza^JDwfcitetWeB - 
took over the case for investigation*

Bissia



April 8, 1941. : t ■>

Central Naval School of the Ministry of Navy, 

Nanking Government » recruiting students.

With reference to the attached translation of an 

article published in the Mainlchl of April 1 to the effect 

that the Central Naval School (ministry of Navy, Nanking 

Government), located at Kaochong-miao, Nantao, is recruiting 

students, enquiries have been made with the following 

result «-

Between March 1 and Jiarch 12, 1941, the Naval 

Training office of the Central Naval School, Kiaochong-miao, 

hantao, recruited 184 students iroxa bhangnai ana principal 

cities in Kiangsu, Chekiang ana Anhwei Provinces, these 

recruits are undergoing a training course which will cover 

a period of six month, after wBich they will be attached 
'to Naval ships •• 3rd class marines at $26 per month* 

Krom April 1 to April 17, the Central Naval School 

will recruit a third batch of cadets at Nanking, Soochow, 

Hangchow and Shanghai. The recruiting office In Shanghai 

is located in the premises of the school at Kaochong-miao, 

Nant ao•
Applicants must be between the ages 17 and 22, healthy 

and have had junior middle shhool education. The preliminary 

examination will be held between April 20 and 22 and the 

final examination will be held from June b to 6, 1941* 

'i'he term will begin from July 1st.
Having passed the entrance examination, the recruits 

will receive three years training in the school, during 

which period they will be paid $12 per mensem with board 

and lodging, academicals, books etc. After graduating from 

the school, they will be appointed naval officers at a 

monthly pay ranging from $70 tq $80.



MAINICHI î-

CHINESE central naval school recruits students

With a view to training Chinese 
young nten to form the nucleus of a Chinese navy, the 
Chinese Central Naval School is recruiting students in 
Shanghai, Nanking and Soochow from April 1 to April 17.

Examinations will be held for 
-three days commencing on April 20. The age limit of 
applicants is 17 to 22.

i

KAXNIOHX. »-
Tffl, YOSHIE. JJM- ...junjaT AT

’I



cfp»
jrpRM_NO- 3__ 
G. 65M 1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL S. B. RE>I5TKY

3.1,

Subject (in full)

REPORT - „ àÆ U) >

The Mavgl Academy of the Republie of I hi in ---------- - *

Made iK....................*nd..................................Forwarded by...............

With reference to the remarks of the 

Commissioner of Police (attached), discreet enquiries 

have been conducted and it wao ascertained that 

the "Naval Academy of the Republic of China0, 

located at the former site of the Naval Hospital, 

Ko achongmi ao, Nantao, is the only institute 

established by the "New Central Government" for 

naval training purposes. The school does not 

employ German instructors and has no branch schools 

in the Woo eu ng area or elsewhere.

Enquiries in German circles also fail to 

disclose such engagements.

D.C. (Special Branch).





CCH
I M 2 dO 

G.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.
REPORT

flHMBHAI IMMCIPAL POLICl SF&s REGISTRY
POLICE, ««n

1-

........19 0

Subject Xhe.-Nkya.1.. Academy of tne Republic of Cnina - school-opening

^.^mojay ne Id.

M.ade by. P • S.?.T..t.. Z'.I.ÇP ....... ..Forwarded by......

The Naval Academy of tne rtepublic of china,

(Vide Special 
Branch deport 
of 13/4/40.;

(Wang Ching Wei sponsored) which is located on the 

former site of the Naval Hospital, Kaochongmiao, Nantao, 

held a formal opening ceremony on the premises of the 

school at 10 a.m. Yay 11, 1940. This academy commenced the 

enlistment of cadets for the second term in April, 1940 

and expected the enrolment of 500 cadets, but only 137 

candidates were enrolled.

During the ceremony, speeches appropriate to

occasion were made by mr. Chiang Hsi Yuen (-4- lil >, 

ncipal, and Ling Hsiao ( ), representative of

Wang Chinto Wei and vice Minister of the Navy in the 

w Central Government." The ceremony concluded at

a.m.



K.VG
FM. 2G, 90h!-l~™

>ALMKE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL ICE.

S. 1, Special.
REPORT kP®1

40

Subject. .. The. .Nav.^. Academy. of ...the Hepubliç.of China

Made by. P*...X*....Pan. Lien. Pih F orwarded by..........  ün...j$ui__ S* rawford

With reference to the attached extract of

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 13/B/39).

the horth china Daily news, dated April 9, 1940, 

regarding a notice inserted by the “Central Naval 

Academy of the Kepublic of China'*, enquiries have 

ascertained that the school in question first came 

into existence in April, 1939, under the auspices 

of the late "reformed Government". It was then 

known as the "Pacification hiver Police School" with 

school premises on the former site of the Naval

Hospital, Kaochongaiao, Nantao. However, following

the inauguration of the "New Central Government"

in Nanking, on March 30, 1940, the school was taken

over by the latter government and has since been

renamed as "The Naval Academy of the Republic of

China*

The intention is, at present, to enlist

500 new cadets and classes are scheduled to

commence in may, 1940

One copy of the regulations of the school

application form and pledge form, has been obtained

and is attached hereto together with translation

D. C»(Special Branch)

D I
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TRANSLATION

Application tform

1. Name:

2. Age:

3o Nativity:

4. Qualification:

5. Reference:

6. Address:

7. Communication Address:

8. Whether or not having
been a member of the 
Kuomintang or any other 
organization:

9. Space for pasting in I 
passport size photo and 
space for signature of 
the applic an t:

10. Date :



Translation of Pledge Porm

Date, Month, the 
29th Year of the 
Republic of China,

To the Naval Academy of 
the Republic of China :

The undersigned applicant hereby declares 

that in accordance with the regulations of the 

Naval Academy of the republic of China, he willingly 

applies for enrolment in the "Cadet Section" of the 

Academy and will abide by the rules and regulations 

laid down by the school authorities during the 

period of studies. Should he commit a breach of 

this pledge or should there be unlawful activities 

on the part of the undersigned, he iâ willing to 

submit to severe punishment. An application form with 

a copy of his photo pasted on it has been accordingly 

filled in, and is forwarded herewith together with 

credentials.

Attached: Application form (with photo) (one 
Credentials (

Applicant ................................ ..
(chopped & signed)



TRANSLATION

regulations governing the second term enlistment of 
Cadets of the .Naval Academy of the Republic of China

Object : Por the purpose of training up efficient 
naval officers to serve their nation.

a) Simple rules governing enrolment of applicants: *

1, Qualification: graduates of Junior Middle 
School or persons with 
knowledge of the same 
standard.

2. Physique: of strong physique.

3. Age: above 17 but below 22.

4. Place of a) Pacification Department,
Enrolment: Nanking.

b) Naval academy, Kaochongmiao, 
hantqo, Shanghai.

c) Shanghai Office of the 
Pacification Department, 
973 Tongshan Boad.

d) Headquarters of the 
Pacification Corps of the 
Nanking Area, Ma Zung Miao 
(Temple of the Horse), 
Yangchow.

e) Offices of the 2nd Branch 
of the Pacification Corps 
of the Nanking Area, Chu 
Dao Hz (site of the former 
district Government), 
Chinkiang.

f) Headquarters of Pacification 
Corps of the Wusieh area, 
Wei Zien San, Wusieh.

g) Offices of the Pacification 
Section, Ching Ih Road, 
Pengpu.

h) Offices of the City 
Governments at Hankow, 
Tsingtao, Amoy and Canton.

i) Headquarters of the 
Pacification Department of 
the Soochow Area, 3,Yuen 
«•ong, Soochow.

j) Headquarters of the 
Pacification Department of 
the Hangchow Area, West 
Lake, Hangchow.

5) Date for applying» from date to April 18, 1940.

6) Place of a) Students from Shanghai to
Examination: sit at examination at Naval

Academy, Kaochongmiao, 
Nantae.

b) Students from the following 
places to sit at examination 
at their respective places.



Hankow, 
Amoy 
Hanking 
Hoochow 
Hangchow

Tsingtao 
Canton 
Yangchow 
<usieh

c) Students from Pengpu to sit 
at examination at Nanking 
while students from Chinkiang 
to sit at examination at 
Yangchow.

7) Date of April 18 and 19.
Examination»

8) Subjects of a) Physical examination. 
Examination: b) Oral examination.

c) Chinese literature, History 
and Geography of the East

c , Asia.
d) Mathematics: (Arithmetic, 

Geometry, 
Algebra, 
Physics and 
Chemistry)•

a) Foreign language: 
Japanese or 
English.

9)

10)

C) Period in

D) Treatment

Date of April 25, 1940.
disclosure 
of the 
results of 
examination:

Date of April 30, 1940.(candidates to
entering the report at their
school: respective place

of examination 
and await orders,

School : 2 years. |

: Cadets while in school, will receive an 
allowance of $12.00 per month. The 
school will supply food, lodging, 
clothing and educational supplies. After 
graduation, cadets will be sent on board 
a training ship as midshipman, drawing a 
monthly salary of $60. After six months, 
they will be appointed as ensigns of the 
navy and may rise to the highest rank 
of admiral. Promising cadets of good 
character and talent will be sent to 
Japan for advanced study at Government’s 
expense.

E) Notes on matriculation :

a) On applying enlistment, applicant should 
fill in an application form and a pledge 
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l'orra, to b© accompanied by four copies 
of passport #iieo photo with no hat on»

b) Applicant should bring with him pen and 
ink and bedding.

c) Application by mail is also allowed.
d) When accepted, applicants should furnish

a guarantor, prior ,to entering the school
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THE 
CENTRAL NAVAL ACADEMY 

OF THE REPUBLIC 
OF CHINA

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION* 
FOR NEW CADETS

Notice is hereby given that the 
second annual entrance examina
tion for new cadets will be held 
on April 18 and 19. Apart from 
oral and physical examinations, 
Chinese literature, history and 
geography of East Asia, 
mathematics (arithmetic, geome
try, algebra), physics, and for
eign languages (Japanese or 
English) are the other subjects 
on which written examinations 
will be given. Those who wish 
to take the examination must be 
graduates of junior middle
school or those who have received | 
education of same standard. The I 
ages are between 17 and 22.

Cadets will be trained for two 
years. During the training 
period they will be paid $12 
monthly and furnished living 
quarters with board. After 
graduation cadets will be sent on 
board training ships as midship- 
mein, drawing a monthly salary 
of $60. After six months or one 
year, they will be appointed by 
the Government as ensigns of the 
new navy that lead to the highest 

! rank of admirals.. It is also a 
[ scheme of the school that pno- 
j minent cadets of good character 
| and talent be sent to Japanese 
j Naval School for advanced study, 
at Government expense.

The registration for the above 
will be closed on April 17. 

g,Volunteers are requested to re
gister their names as soon as pos
sible. Particulars and forms of 
registration will be supplied on 
application.

THE PRINCIPAL t

Lungwha Road, Nantao, 
Shanghai, April 8, 1940,
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FORM NO. 3
G. 40M^38

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *

s-1» sp??1?A 
................74 i -3';

T)ate.... Jting„-^■39t-S
REPORT

Subject (in full) "Heformed Government*

Made by.. I .•_. .Ka o. Ye n * ke n• ..Forwarded by.

j S. RE<8iSTSY
] Wi-S-Ç-D^S^;..

/ s/t>\

On the afternoon of June 27, a notification

purporting to have emanated from the Pacification Depart- .

ment of the "Reformed Government* was found posted outside 

the new Bank of China Building on The Bund near Jinkee 

Road. The notification relates to the recruiting of 

students for the "Water Police School" and intimates that

applicants should call at 20 Szechuen Li, North Szechuen 

Road, for enlistment not later than June 30»

The poster was removed.

D.C.(Special Branch)



NEW WATER

SHANGHAI TIMES,

JUN 3 1939

POLICE TRAINING SCHOOL IN NANTAO

S4SS®f
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youths
s™ s.h.ifXAs^dpolice are equipped with captured Chinese rifles

• «ûre,l and flfty C^ese youths have en- Water Police Training School of the

. ■ w
j.0*1*. hundred and fifty Chinese

7T * vw,<= ai«u!uiS ovHuoi oi me
Gover‘>Ja*^ 10«at®d In Nantao. Japanese naval officers and Chinese instructors are in charge



F. 207a__
K. 500-11-38.

Ref No.....................................

I

: • ■ • Form A
. G-> < * >

h. n,_.A.z

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

KftX.................13»........ 193..®*

SUBJECT

from Japanese seaplane May 13t 1939*
Ths Commissioner presents his compliments to...T??...-?ST®.!'®.^*.. 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1‘ a..phlet and Translation.

2.

3.

4.



(Special Branch) Office Notes

Commissioner.

Date >^.^3,1.939^, 

S. S
An X. D. D___ ’Ï.

Sir»

Attached is a handbill together with 

translation, copies of which were distributed over 

the Settlement from a Japanese seaplane on the 

forenoon May 13»



Translation of a pamphlet copies of which were dropped 
from an airplane on the morning of May 13, 1939

PACIFICATION RIVER POLICE SCHOOL 
- KU.ISTMHMT OF CADETS

The following are the roles and regulations 

governing the enlistment of list and second class cadets 

for the "Pacification River Police School” 

recently established by the "Reformed Government* »- 

(1) Date of the opening of the school t June 1. 

(2) Qualifications of applicants t- 

£1221 Mdueation Age Mo, to be enlisted
1st Graduates from 

Junior middle 
schools.

Between 
Id A 26.

45

2nd Graduates from 
Junior primary 
schools.

Between
16 A 25.

200

(3) Place of Rxamination i Banking, Shanghai, Somehow, 
Xangehow, Yangshow and Pengpu.

(4) Applications for enrolment are to be made to the

fallowing pisses »-

Pacification Depsrtnent of «Mefornod Governsent. "

Offices of this school (former site of Vantas 
laval Roepitai) at 80 Berth Ssechuen 
Li, Berth Ssoehnen Read.

Pacification Commander* o Mead^nartors for the 
Second area at Sooehow.

Paeifioation Commander* s Meadquarters for the 
1st Area at Hangchow.

Pacification Commander's Headquarters for the 
Sth Ana at Yengehsw.

Anhwei Office of the Pacification Foreos at Pengpu.

(3) Date of Xxamination •

May to - Physical and verbal tests.

May SI - ChiaeaS language; mnthnetics, seionee, 
Oriental Mister/, Geography.



J
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(e) Date for applying » To apply before «ay 19.
(?) Period in school » Two years for list elans cadota K f) rerioa in seneo * «tha fer 2nd «lait oadeta.

(«) Treatment in school' A Hot olaas oadat while in 
awheel will roseire an allowance 
of $12 per month amt * 2nd class 
cadet will receive M per month. 
The school will snpply food, 
lodging, clothing and bedding.

(9) Treatment after graduation i

lot elans cadets, after graduation 
win bo appointed officers of 
river police at Ki per month and 
2nd clans cadets will bo appointed 
Jwnior officers and privates at 
free $18 to $20.

(Id) Dnties of river police i

To wndertaho prooantionary service 
on waterways with Making and 
Mandai as the hoadeaartorw.
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G, SOK^-39
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. o ) HEQiSTRY

Section 1, Gpeciax .. .....-
REPORT D ate ..  „Q .

________i9 39 •

Subject Pamphlet s’dropped from an airplane on the morning of jsaay ' IT, 1939 « । g

Made by. . Forwarded by__

.juring the morning of my 13/ 1939, copies 

of a pamphlet containing an advertisement enlisting 

cadets far a "Pacification River Police School" 

( Ü j to be established by the ’’Reformed

Government”, were dropped and fell in the settlement 

from a seaplane. .According to this pamphlet, 45 

first Cxa^s cadets and 200 second class cadets

will be enrolled and will, after graduation, be

attached to the river police as junior officers 

and privates for undertaking precautionary service 

on waterways. applicants in Shanghai are required 

to attend the offices of the school at 20 i^orth 

ôzechuen aû Alleyway, ^ortn ozechuen Road, while the 

school, which will begin classes on june 1, 1939, 

will be established on the former site of the naval

Hospital at jxaochongmiao, antao.

A translation of this pamphlet is attached.



Translation of a pamphlet copies of which were dropped 
from an airplane on the morning of May 13, 1939

PACIFICATION RIVER POLICE SCHOOL 
- ENLISTMENT OF CADETS

The following are the rules and regulations 

governing the enlistment of l^st and second class cadets 

for the "Pacification River Police School" (të

recently established by the "Reformed Government" J-

(1) Date of the opening of the school : June 1.

(2) Qualifications of applicants

Class Education Age No.to be enlisted

1st Graduates from 
junior middle 
schools.

Between 
16 & 25.

45

2nd Graduates from 
junior primary 
schools.

Between 
16 & 25.

200

(3) Place of Examination : Nanking, Shanghai, Soochow, 
Hangchow, Yangchow and Pengpu.

(4) Applications for enrolment are to be made to the

following places »-

Pacification Department of "Reformed Government."

Offices of this school (former site of Nantao 
Naval Hospital) at 20 North Szechuen 
Li, North Szechuen Road.

Pacification Commander’s Headquarters for the 
Second Area at Soochow.

Pacification Commander’s Headquarters for the 
1st Area at Hangchow. ।

Pacification Commander’s Headquarters for the 
5th Area at Yangchow.

Anhwei Office of the Pacification Forces at Pengpu.

(5) Date of Examination t

May 20 - Physical and verbal tests.

May 21 - Chinese language, mathmetlcs, science 
Oriental History, Geography.
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(6) Date for applying : To apply before May 19.

(7) Period in school s Two years for l\st class cadets
and 6 months for 2nd class cadets.

(8) Treatment in school: A l\st class cadet while in 
school will receive an allowance 
of $12 per month and a 2nd class 
cadet will receive $6 per month. 
The school will supply food, 
lodging, clothing and bedding.

(9) Treatment after graduation :

1st class cadets, after graduation 
will be appointed officers of 
river police at $45 per month and 
2nd class cadets will be appointed 
junior officers and privates at 
from $15 to $20.

(10) Duties of river police :

To undertake precautionary service 
on Vàterways with Nanking and 
Shanghai as the headquarters.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PÔIJCE.

/V

CRIME DIARY.

CHIME REGISTER ' Hl..', 184/39

Diary Number:— le

. ....... *.. A.. .......D ivision.
Cheng tu Hoad Police Statio„.W........ Ï3»............... zp39.
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10»15a»m»-10»45a»m.
13-5-39.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Det» ofiice»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Hand-bill found on Wei Hal Wei Road near 
Chengtu Road»

At. 12.19 im, 13-5-39» 3.F»3« 432 ta Ought to the

ctatioi. Land-til’ s.I.iuh ?xc Lad picked up on Wei Hi i

4»ci l.oixd .1 aar j* .eng vu œ» bell eved to nave

Eton thvovn £s.•.«& m ccroplans»

T1.3 h-ind-bill /...icL. la printd in Crxinese is a

recruitins adv.x tiseaunt for students to enroll in a 

Taciflcatiju Live- xvllu* -cuool to be established 

by thd "Acldx utw. ùuÿtXijrù-ùit” on June 1st 1939 ana men

tions qualifications r^quixod cf prospective applicants» «
I

Hie placo ci enrol ar.t is mentioned as followsi- Pact-
Î lic-tio;. Police uclwvl» d.nitao or 20 d« Szechuen J

Li, N, _d*-chuu:. duxd. another addressee in Suochow» 

Hangchow» ïangcho» and Fang-pu»

The aand-bill io ioiwôAÛed «ith this report for 

information of the Special branch»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.0 ~

CRIME DIARY. ‘   —'~T

......... "...A..*___Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 184/39 Chengtu. Roa&Police Station.

May........ 13»...............19 39.
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10.15a.m.-10.45a.m. 
13-5-39.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1
! det. office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Hand-bill found on Wei Hai Wei ■‘■■toad near 
Chengtu Road.

At 10.10 a.m. 13-5-39, C.P.O. 432 brought to the 

station a hand-bill which he had picked up on Wei Hai 

Wei Road near Chengtu Road, and is believed to have 

been thrown from an aeroplane.

The hand-bill which is printed in Chinese is a 

recruiting advertisement for students to enroll in a 

"Pacification River Police School to be established 

by the "Reformed Government" on June 1st 1939 and men

tions qualifications required of prospective applicants. 

The place of enrolment is mentioned as follows:- Paci

fication River Police School, Uantao or 20 II. Szechuen 

Li, M. Szechuen Road and another addresses in Soochow, 

Hangchow, iangchow and Pang-pu.

The hand-bill is forwarded with this report for 

information of the Special Branch.



Translation of circular letter 
No. Lien 1 addressed to Tolice 
Department, S.M.C., from Shang
hai Liaison Off ice'of No.10 di
vision of the National Army/~

Dated May 20, 1942.

Pursuant to an order, the undersigned succeeded 
as Head of Shanghai Liaison Office^of.No. 10 Division 
of the National Army (j$ )
ana assumed charge at No. 25 Yu Yuen Ch’un Villa, Yu 
Yuen Road, the old premises of the Office on the 16th 
Inst. Apart from notifying parties concerned and of
ficial organs of the Friendly Nation for record and 
liaison purposes, the Police Department, S.M.C., is 
requested to note and give directions and render as
sistance when asked for.

(Signed): Chen Tso Wu 
Head of Shanghai Liaison 

Office.





Provisionally Organized 13th Division of ths 
Nanking Government Army - Shanghai Office 
closed.

The Shanghai office of the Provisionally

Organized 13th Division of the Nanking Government Ar®y 

located at House 9 Vest Snd Gardens, Yu Yuen Road, O.C.L., 

has ceased functioning. Col. TAO SIH SUNG ( 

who was in charge of the office in question has been

appointed Commissioner of the 7th District Gailway Guards 

with the headquarters at 8 /u-Lling Road ( ,

O.O.L. The guards are said to have reorganized from 

the Western District Self-Defence Corps, and are 

responsible for the protection of the railway line and 
its immediate vicinity between Tsipao ( «X 1 and 

|Zz
Singchuang ( ) along the Shanghai-Hangchow Railway.

They are under the direct control of the Mine Detachment 

) of the Shanghai Garrison Headquarters.

(ùu. M



p’.Sij'*'’ !! 'l
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j No. s. is. u. - /" -1
{^Date ——-—-••—

December Z6t 1941.

Provisionally Organized 13th Division - transfer.

According to information received, the
Provisionally Organized 13th Division of the Hanking 

Government Army which is under the command of
TING 3IH SAN ( "J" tL\ ) with divisional Headquarters 

at Pei Jao ( )» ^n8hong, has been ordered by
the Military Affairs Committee of the Nanking 

Government to move its headquarters and troops now
stationed ^between Shanghai, Sungkiang & Fengking 
along the Shanghai-Hangchow Railway, to Hashing at the 

Î v L end of this month.
Z She cause of transfer of the division in

question is learned to be on account of the bad diclpline
of the men, as unlawful activities Involving these 

troops have frequently take place in the suburbs of 

Shanghai. Hence, in order to maintain peace and 

order in Shanghai, the Japanese Military Authorities have 

decided to move the division away from the Shanghai area.
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CRIKE REGISTER No:- Mise. 386J'39.

......
i””" ’ . '"‘Mi

I . -

- *B* Division.

Gordon Road Police Station.

October 25th 1939.

J.

The five suspects again appeared before the 

S.S.D. Court on the a.m. of 24-10-39 when, as wa8 

requested, they were ordered to bes- 

'’Released.*

The 3rd suspect (Loo Ming) has one previous 

conviction whilst the other suspects have none,

(&) 3 - ; z- 4

D.S. 21.

Sen. Det. i/c.

D.D.O. *Brt Div.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Jordon. Road_.statwn,

REPORT o ctober 22.,_s 9 39.

Subject Ke the arrest of five suspected criminals on Yenping Road near

Changping Road in connection with Lise. 386/39 G.Rd.

Made by. .....-21 -S®l.th,_ .................... ...Forwarded by...... ..........d.L-f..i....L.L~...._______ _ .......................

____________________________________________ ____ __________Officer i/o.___________

Sir,

The five suspects*-
(1) zau Yue Sung (4$ }\ 48, Kornpo, M/Cooliq

15 Woo j?oh Li off i’onquin Road.

(2) Li Kwong Yue Kompo, k/Barber,

220 Penang Road.

(3) Loo Ling ( 29, Kompo, 2/Shop-mas ter,

unnumbered hut off Singapore Road 0.0,L.

(4) Wong Kung pao (i £ ), lb, Kompo, S/Coolie, 

unnumbered hut off Kiaochow Road O.O.L.
(5) Zau Tuh Kwong (/^ 25, Kompo, Js/Unem-

ployed, unnumbered hut off Brenan Road, 

who were arrested at z.05 p.m. 16-10-39 by Hav. 566 

and his s/party consisting of C.P.C.s 820, 870, 924, 

llOn, 1285, 3417 and J?emale Searcher No.34 on Yenping 

Road near cnangping Road at 2.05 16-10-39 were placed 

on ’Writ of Detention’, vide Mise. 336/39 (G.Rd.), and 

upon their appearance oefore the S.S.D.Court on the 

a.m. of 17-10-39 their detention (until the 24-10-39

was ordered.

During the period of remand tne five suspects 

have been carefully interrogated by detectives, (C.D.S. 

299, Û.D.C. 325 and the undersigned), but no admission 

of any criminal offences could be obtained from them.

The 1st suspect, the 3rd suspect and the 4th
X 

suspect did, however, admit being members of the 'Klangsu 
- -■* à q ± h
and Chekiang Suppression Committee' Branch located

inside the Pao An ('?. ) Coffin Repository, 59 Yao j



7Vp.J*.37g3e I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j

...................................Station^ I
REPORT 1

Date......... ..........................i g

Subject.. . ................ ------------ ------------------- ------------ *—.........................-...... -........................... ........................................

Made by............ .....................   Forwarded by................................................................................ ...............

The 1st suspect (Zau Yue Sung) admitted that he 

has been employed as a cook, at wages of $15,00 per 

month by the above Committee since the B-10-39 and 

according to him the leaders of the Branch Office opened 

in the lao An Coffin Repository are Sung Ting Hung 

) and Ho Kan Tsai {7i>ÿ J ), photographs of whom 

were seized during the search carried out at the Pao 

An Coffin Repository at 11,45 a,m, 16-10-39, The actual 

leader of the group being the man Sung Ting Hung and 

the deputy leader being Ho Kan Tsai, Only one large 

s»iaed photo of the leader Sung Ting Hung was seized 

whilst four unmounted passport size photos (Lurked No, 

47) and one passport sized photo, mounted on a green 

form bearing name, age, address, nativity, make of 

pistol and pistol number of the deputy leader Ho Kan 

Tsai were seized.

According to the 1st suspect (Zau Yue Sung) the 

Brunch of the clangs u and Chekiang Suppression Committee 

at 59 Yao Chow pang off Changping Road was actually 

under the direct control of Woo Ts Pao (?| ) and

Lieu Ts Chingv( <^ ?^)> both of whom are officials of 

some standing in the similar establishment at 76 Jessfield 

Road 0 ,0 ,L.

The suspect Zau Yue Sung further stated that he 

believed that there were a total of nine pistols inside 

the Yao Chow Pang Branch of the Committee on the 10-10-B9 j 

and that, on instructions received by Sung Ting Hung 

and Ho Kan Tsai from ;Z6 Jessfield Road, these pistols 
| 

were conveyed by these two men to that address at about i '



° *H * File *
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................... Station.,
REPORT 

Date..... —.—..19

o ? • -3-Subject......................  ........................................      ------------- ------------------

Made by. .Forwarded by.

6 p.m. 11-10-39.

He also stated, that at about 5 p.m« JJB-10-39 a 

messenger arrived at the Yao Chow Pang Branch from 76 

Jessfield Road and summoned Sung Ting Hung and Ho Kan 

Tsai to tJiat address. Some time after the departure 

of these two leaders, to 76 Jessfield Road, information 

was received by the remaining inmates that their leaders 
o 

had been incaheratea at that address♦ /*
The 1st suspect further stated that during his 

period of service at the Yao Chow Pang Branch of the 

Organization he acted as introducer for the 3rd suspect 

(wo Ling), as a full fledged member, and for the 4th 

suspect (t»ong hung caoj, as a tea-boy and that at the 

time of ms arrest he was leading the and suspect (Li 

Kwong Yue) to the branch Station for a final interview 

with the leaders, in the event that they had bean released 

from 76 Jessfield Road, priox to his (2nd suspect) be

coming a full fledged member upon his (the 1st suspect’s) 

introduction.

The 3rd suspect (loo Ling) stated that for the 

two months prior to the 11-10-39 he was member of the 

Kong Ka Jao Branch of the Kiangsu dnd Chekiang Suppre

ssion Committee located No.l Kong Ka Jao off Connaught 

Road 0.0.L. (Kong Ka Jao alleyway also leads onto Jess- î

field Road) and that, at the instigation of, and on the J

introduction of the 1st suspect (Zau Yue Sung) he resigned . 

1 from that Branch in order to become a member of the
i 

newly opened Yao Chow Pang Branch, I
i

According to this suspect, the Kong Ka Jao Branch



4 C ,H ’ File No. *
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......................  Station,
REPORT 

Date .-.................1 g

“4”Subject.....................          -............. .........................................

Made by. .. ..................... ... _____ _________Forwarded by................................-..... -.......    j

!
of the organization, although under the leadership of 

one natüed Koo Tsooifg Woo^ Jy <J’& ) > is also under the 

direc « supervision oi' tne parent Organization at 76 

Jessfield Hoad.

He also stated txiat during his term of service 

with, the x\.Oiig Kao Jao branch three 'Hauser’ pistols, 

which han been borrowed i'roa 76 ,jessfield Koad by the 

! leader Koo, comprised tne sole armoury of the branch,

all members oi which, wore civilian clothing.

Although the 3rd suspect admits having joined the

Yao Cnow x'ang Brunch he denies having ever been assigned

art; active duty there and he also denies having tauen

any active part in any of the functions of the Kong Ka

J &O Branch.

It is worthy of note that the 3rd suspect was 

sentenced to one year imprisonment on a charge of ’Abduc

tion’ 011 toe 13-5-34 by the breach. Police. He was also 

handed over to the broach police by Central Station on 

suspicion of havixig been concerned in ’Aimed Kidnapping’ , 

Intimidation and Robbery on the 1-12-33.

The 4th suspect (Wong Kung Pao) admits having been 

employed, on the introduction of the 1st suspect (Zau 

Yue Sung) as a tea-boy in the Yao Chow Pang Branch of 

the Suppression Committee. He also states that the Yao 

Chow Pang Branch was under the direct control of the 

Organization at 76 Jessfield Road and corroborates the 

statement of the 1st suspect (Zau Yue Sung) regarding 

the arrest and confinement, at 76 Jessfield Road, of the 

two leaders Sung Ting Hung and Ho Kan Tsai.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

..... .   Station,
REPORT 

Date..... ........................J../ 9

Subject.

Made by. .. .......... ........... ............ . ....... ....... F orwarded by............... ...........—............................    ..............

Statements have been taken from the 1st, 3rd and 

4th ©.aspects as above.

The 2nd suspect (Li Kwong Yue) admits having 

interviewed Sung Ting Hung and Ho Kan Tsai regarding 

his application for membership and that at the time of 

his arrest he was being led uy his introducer (the 1st 

suspect) i'or a final interview with these leaders.

The btn suspect (.Paa Tah Kwong) admits having 

knowledge of the Yao Chow Kang Branch but he denies 

being a member and denies having any connection with 

that or any other Branch of the Suppression Committee.

Efforts to connect or have the suspects identified 

with recent robbery cases and shooting affrays have 

proven unsuccessful although numerous complainants and 

witnesses nave attended this station where the suspects 

have been placed in Identification parades.

On the five seised green forms, used for register

ing pistol Nos. etc. as above, 16 pistols are listed as 

belonging to various members whilst only 9 of this Member, 

including that of Ho Kan Tsai have photographs attached 

to the records.

It is worthy of note tnat4documents seised Laelude- 

a record of one Lu Ching San'7( u £ ) (also translated

as Li Ching Gan) described as residing at No,9 Robison 

Koad near Kiaochow Road together with photographs, a 

very short biography, and pistol number, was found. One 

named Lu Ching Sai alleged to be b member of the ’Murder- I 
ing Group* of a ’Self Defense’ Organization, residing j

9 Kiaochow Road is mentioned as being responsible for j 1



C.R^,., F.3723.
FM. si bile No.......... —

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.......... Station^
REPORT 

Date.........   i g

*6*
Subject. ------ ........--------- ...............—................ -.........................  -........... -.........................................

Made by. . Forwarded by.

sen. Det. i/c.

D.D.O."BH Div.

an armed robbery, committed at 18 Hoong Tuh Li off 

Hart Road at 6.15 a.m. 12-10-39 (Vide F.I.R.1807/39), 

in an anonymous letter received by the complainant in 

that offence.

In regard to tlie seized guarantee bonds, the 

addresses of guarantors residing inside the Settlement 

were visited but were, without exception, found to be 

false. Cue alleged guarantor, Mau Yuen v( 6 4j. ), pro

prietor of the Mau Yuen Tai ( L'LZA ) Workshop 401 

Connaught Road O.O.L., was induced to attend this station 

on the a.m. of 21-10-39 but upon being questioned he 

strongly denied ever having guaranteed any person as 

a member of any such organization and stated that his 

shop chop had most probably been affixed to the guarantee 

paper without his knowledge or that a forged chop had 

been used.

According to D.l, Tab rum, A/d.D.O."B", several of 
o » 

the fifty photos, belived to be of members of the Yao 

Chow Pang Branch, have been identified, by B’Well Station 

detectives, as criminals w^ntod 14* cauua«H«nzw4%h/v^rrtetis i.gZ••• 
criares /comattted is tire 3etLl-oment. /,

The ’Wftt of Detenti/n’ against the f^ve suspects 

will be withdrawn and their release will be requested 

upon their appearance before the S.S.D.Court on the 

a.m. of 24-10-39 as mentioned in Diary No.2 of that 

report.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of .4.^—K®® .................................... -..........

native of........................................  taken ap. *®ng Jfsng^a......—
translated

at r.WU on the .......... and tWWfprewtf byGlMtC*.....................................

®y num® 1» *.&&. Yue dung* uge 48* native of tuning*
Kiungsa* residing at is foe foh al* Tonquin Rood. l va» born
in W native place and o.jae to bhantfial at the ago of «&•
1 sk.de toy living bar working as a coolie in building yards and
pulling rloehos* two our® ago* ay health ran down and 1
changed ny profession and become a vegetable hawker. Bind®
JSfMary 1939 1 worked as a ooolle on the coal bout® on th®
Bund where I mad® friend® with another oaoli® named Tsang Ah
Kytang (jf Baring the acquaintance tixe friend asked
me if X wished to jet a Job no cook in the KiunGoa»dheklung
uupprouciou committee with u monthly pay of .$16*90. On fiv
answering in the affirm tiro* ho took mo to the kao <4 ( )
coffin Ropoeltokz at Yue chew rar® off uhongpinj noud on th®
morning of 8/14^39 when 1 was introduced to one aAou sui
( )* personal secretary to the captain sung Ung hung

un4 ®*®® captain ho ten Tool )• ïher® uro
sen® 8 or 9 persons in the office and X heard thfet they hud
9 pistol® - description® of which are unknown to no a» thqr

r4--______ ______
wore uUkw® wrapped in nomspupor.

_----
This of fice is oaid to be brunch of the "Li Kung Kwan"

at 76 Jo us field Road and le under We churg® of üoo Ts Pa®
( ) ônd Li®a Ta Wing )• At about • psm*

1 XJ/10/39 Song Ting Hung and Ho Kun Tuul took a pared* contain»
Ing the nine pictol® (Wish 1 leumed from th® othsr liasutee)
to "1A Kung Kwon". At about 6 p«au on U9/W& a ropreuenta-
Mr® from *id Kung Kwan” omo to the office and eumoued th®

two certain® to go there. Later* new® was received to th®

sk.de
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- FORM 40_ ?

%.-44M,-39 shanghai municipal police. *’
— . i

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. ,1
e=SS9BSSS9

The following is the statement of.......... ...........................................................-...................... -............... -............ '

native of .......  taken by me........................................................................ —

at....... • - ..........................on the...................... ....................and interpreted by.......................................................

effect tant they had been detained at the "id Aung AWan" 7fi

j»aufield aoad* At 3 p*m* 10/W/3& L left the place and

to ok lodging at the Clh Dau ) Dodging houao, Koug Att

Jao9 0,0.*.. I stayed in the lodging house waiting far news

re ti.e return of tac captain^» but no good news oeme* At

_ about L p»r.« on lG/lü/3) I vau arrested by Search iarty

outside ziaoohow Park» when returning to the rao Au Coffin

itepoeitory to oeo*. for eorie noms.

During cy stay at the place» I acted as introducer for
the following two personal - noneui* doo îiing ae a

. .._ «xe&ber» and Wng Kung Pao ( J. was to work as a

__ _____ ____
teabey and who has not yet received any wages» ue the place

had not yet teen inaugurated* *,i Kwong Yue

wasarrssted together with us, has previously visited out

1 _ place and was about to^ become a new aeeiber on introduction*
\______________________ andvb^'is''^ ^ir^'stateumit*

j
signed a

tUu^b»priuted»«u»au Yue

- - ------ ——__ »ung*

+
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T4ÏM.-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of................................................................. • ............ -.............................................

native of......... .................................................. ...taken bjTSW-.....D.S^J .-Taûi.Keng-Yong^------
at Q.*hd«,3tn.........Qn (.jic 21/10/39  and iffterpTeeCTi by..Ql®?£,.....................................

—
___ My name 1b Loo Ming (, age 29, native of puniiig, 

Ka.o.ngsu Province.___I was formerly a strawdealer in Ghapel

and following the outbreak of the sino-Japanese Hostilities

I returnedt o my native place• During the early part of 

June, 1939, I came to shanghai and resided at an unnumbered

- hux9 off Singapore Road where I established the Sing

Yuan ) feashop,__ xxbout two months ago, one of my

friends named Koo Tsoong ^00 (» whom I met in Ch»pei

—
during a business transaction when he was a boatman, approached 

me and advised me t o become a member of the Kiû.ng0U*Chekiang

Suppression Committee at 1 Kong Ka jao, off Connaught Road, 

O.O.L. where he is a captain. He pointed out that it is very

difficult for me to run the teashop if 1 am not a member of the 

organization. I was allowed to stay in my shop and to pay

— occasional visits to the organisation and to draw >20.00 per

month as wages. There were seven or eight other men in the 

place and I did not know any of them with the exception of Koo 

Tsoong Woo, who is the chief of the place, and one member named 

Yangchow Siau Er Ts ( who always brought my pay to

my shop* Koo told me that the establishment at Kong Ka Jao

was a brunch office of the "Li Kung Kwan", 76 Jessfield Road.

I only went to the place twice and no work was ever assigned t 0 

me. uU the inmates wear civilian clothes and as far I know

three mauser pistols were borrowed by Koo from "Li Kung Kwan"

and kept in his office. I have seen these pistols my«aif.

l*or the past three weeks, the 1st accused named Zau Yue

Sung has patronised my shop and become friendly with me. /



a FORM 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......... ....................... 1?).................... ........
native of .11.... ..........................................................taken by me................................ .
a t ....... ......................on the..................................... and interpreted by...............

- — -— -————1-......... - — - -................. -.................... -
_. ---- - --- ----- sometime on the 10/10/39 Zau Yue Sung, during a conversation,

asked me If I was a member of the Suppression Committee.

Replying in the affirmative, he asked me the address of xny

committee. To which I replied that I was a member by name

in the Kong Ka Jao Branch, off Connaught Road. Convinced

---- ------------- ---- that I was a member, he told me that he was a cook working

in the Pao An Coffin Repository, Yao Jao Pang Branch Office

of the "Li Kung Kwan" located in the Pao An Coffin Repository*

.------------1----- -— he suggested to me that I transfer my membership to his place,

as my teashop is located in the district under the Jurisdiction

of this branch office. I promised him that I would become

i----------—— a member of his place after I had tendered jqy resignation to
!
:_______________________ the Kong Ka Jao Branch and I resigned from that branch on the
i

■---- ----- ---- ' --- _
11/10/39. I did not become member of the new office as same

had not yet been inaugurated, and I have only been there once.

--------------------------— At 2 pun. on 10/10/39 1 met the 1st accused outside the

--------------- Yenping Road Refugee Camp after a visit to my aunt who resides

----------- -----------—
in the camp. On my way home together with the 1st accused we

were arrested by a Search Party outside the Kiaochow Park.

The above is my true statement.A____ _______ _____________________ ;__ ____ _________ _ _

..... ... . ... —___

ÿ

----_ Signed and thumb printed»-

Loo Hing.

_____________ __ _____ _______________ ____________ ________ __J
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Jk FORM4 °-

'W9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.j ______
report of police investigations.

The following is the statement ............... ...........'..............

native of........ ...........................................taken by*HW?....

at .«•Rd, bin........ on the.....^/.^Z.3®.*.............and ftwrç»«ed by®*?**#............................ .

My num* is Kung ruo (J ),alius siau aoh T*

--------•----------- ..-----  . .. ____ ( /b/^ )wmî® 18» native oi runing, rlungoa, X wau bora

--- ------------------------------ in my native place ...mi com© to J< .nfljbti with ay parent* at th*

-------------------- age of four. ..t the u:e ox nine I worked au un apprentie*

— in the uhih ilh *oxte on Tsonc ihina Road,

- - . ______ dhupei whore i remained until x was 13, x then proceeded to

— kungpu where 1 worked f or four month* in a gluuu work* and than

-
returned to uhunghai, whore I worked in th* aung ung ( Z )

-
aXuui» .zosk*, jukong uoua, uhapei. .4.ter the outbreak of the

1_______ _ hoetilitiee x wan un—floyed and honked cigarettes near the

_____ » Cloak rower on nobison noad, acmetlme oaring the month of
!___________ ztprXl 1938 X got a d ob in the r.ung we { x ) olaas «ork*
i —. ....

on ? ord on ncad near hoped noud but X woe paid off on the 3rd

■' - ■ -------.. .. ..
duy of the 8th moon 19b9« x stayed idle at home and loitered ~

about the roadway and one month ago X made the acquaintance of

1st acouwOd nuaed uu fa* bung ( "bo used to invite

\----------......
no to _.o to his roan in the uih hon ) ^bkiging Houoo,

101 kong Xu Jao, off jeoofield K0ud( 0»0«bw (an exit leads tcJ---------- .wfiUUUub-xtu.liQUiL._____________ __________—______________ ______

-—.—-__ On his Jaurftlng that X was unemployed, he promised to

;----- --- •ooh a Job for me at hi* place of employment,- the kiung*a and

f————_
Uhekiung oppression coomittee which eas to open at the • »o zJ*

L ) coffin epositoxy* Tao dhow rang off chungping n«ad ■

L.___
wherein he was employed uu a ooefc*

On lO/iO/St he t oak me to the above place where X was

auoignod th* portion of atoubor Mthwuge* of 00 cent* per dap-

■----------

«hero ace about 20 persons in the plane and 1 know only the Wo | 
i ■ ÿ

_______
1 men to whom X daily attended nmn*ly»» tang Ting H*ng
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e44M’'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... •.^...^.*«••....5.^........ ....................................................

native of -.............  taken by me....... ................ ............................................... ...

at............ ...........................on the........................................ and interpreted by..................................................... \

—
: . v. .... ..... ’■ . ■■ ■%

)• a»sy uro captain and .rldt .

_ - * • M* 12/10/3». 8 wen fy» j
____ UL Kung Kwair (7o jreusfleld ttoad) cane to the place and

owanoned the wo aeptulno to the "U. &ang Kwan*, sug flat *
itong and go &un isui than connoted three pi utols frotn the __ ]

- - - gourds und proceeded t o the wii Mong • __ uuter news of

toVie ex feet thtUio two captains hud toon detained ut 78

jeeafield n0v.d for tailing to auJts all nocouuury peynentb to

_ __ ;-------- contractors etc for decorating the office» X then loft the 

place for hone at 8 p»n» of the 12/10/38»___ on the next day

I".  ' ~. ....... '........ ---
X learned that the place nud been raided oy the . ottlment ,

g olioe and 1 ot-yed at horn. ^t about Q p»n» on Ij/lQ/a» j

X was arrested in the vicinity of Kiuocihow rurk by the ■

r'“_____;~

uettlenent police when x proceeded taste to see if the place , 
was »tlll watched by the police» X had not produced any t

-------------  -- -... -. -..... ----- ■ ■
photograph or signed agy application torn and X bad not____  |

1
- - i

received «y wages»__ -_____— . ———--— - -
n , rhe above is ay true statement» ,

--W - ~i
a. -.... -------- ----------------- 1

signed * I
_____ .___________ _ -.. -......— ihtttdHprintedr-^ong iuing FW^ -j

r------- ~~ ■■ ...... ... . -J
i

I

I ......................... .. ........... .............................— j

b ______
- - -..  ~ ■ 1

i___________ ____________ _____ -   __ —— -------—--—Î

• i ___ ____ _  __



CRIME REGISTER No:- Mise. 386/39.

f]o. 2.

"B* Division.

Gordon Road Police Station 

October 22th 1939.

The five suspects were taken before the S.S.D. Court 

on the a.m. of 17-10-39 when their detention until the 

24-10-39 was ordered.

During the period of detention every effort has 

been made by detectives to connect these suspects with 

any criminal offences perpetrated in the International 

Settlement but without success.

In view of the fact that it has proven impossible 

to connect them with any offences the ’Writ of Detention’ 

against them will be withdrawn and their release will 

be requested upon their appearance before the S.S.D. Court 

on the a.m. of 24-10-39.

I 6/z J.

D.S. 21.

Sen. Det. i/c.

D.D.O. **B* Div



CRIME REGISTER No:- Mise. 386/39.
'*B« Division.

Gordon Road Police Station.

October 16th 1939.

ij)i xr y ^-a . •

Arrest of Suspected Criminals.

At 2.05 p.m. 16/10/39 Hav. 566 who was i/ch of 

No.l Barrier S/party, consisting of C.P.C.s 820, 870, 

942, 1102, 1285, 3417 and female searcher No. 34 

functioning on Changping Road West of Tenping Road, 
f 

with the assistance of the his S/party, effected the arrest 

of the five male Chinese described below:-
(1) Zau Yue Sung %— £. ) >48, Kompo, M/Coolie, 

15 Woo Poh Li off Tonquin Road.

(2) Li Kwong Yue ) >28, Kompo, M/Barber,

220 Penang Road.

(3) Loo Ming ( ),29, Kompo, M/Shop-master,

unnumbered hut off Singapore Road O.O.L.

(4) Wong Kung Pao (Z ) >18, Kompo, S/Coolie, 

unnumbered hut off Kiaochow Road, O.O.L.

(5) Zau Tuh Kwong ) , 25, Kompo,

M/Unemployed, residing in an unnumbered hut off Brenan 

Road O.O.L.

The members of the S/party observed the five 

suapects approaching along Yenping Road and upon the 
S/Party preparing to search them, the five suSpects 

attempted to escape by running along Yenping Road. The 

mehbers of the search party gave chase and succeeded in 

effecting their arrest of Yenpong Road.

I



When interrogated by detectives, C.D.S. 299, 

C.D.C. 325, D.S. Eynstone and the undersigned, the 

suapectB were unable to give any reasonable account of 

themselves and on the home of the 2nd suspect at 220 

Penang Road being searched a set of iron ’brass knuckles’ 

were found.

As it is strongly suspected that the five 

suspects have been concerned in recent criminal activiti

es, upon their appearance before the S.S.D. Court on the 

a.m. of 17/10/39, their detention for one week will be 

requested to allow detectives to make further enquiries 

regarding their antecedents etc.

(SJ) Sm i f A

D.S. 21

Sen. Det. i/c.

D.D.O. Div.
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Qo.rton..Ro.ad..‘5.s/aZ;Ow^ : '
report Datg October. !•».../9 39

Subject. . ................... Report onSearch - Parties at Yao Jso Pang

MadeUfy •*»«....  .......  -.............Forwarded by........... *™®*9*>T ...?>**•

sir*

In accordance with instructions received from 

Mr. Yorke, D.o.*B« Division, on the evening of Erl day, 

13-10-39, search-parties were posted outside the pre

mises of the Pao An Coffin Repository, Yao Jao Pang,

near Ghangplng Road from 7-0 p,m. 13-10-3? as fol lows i 

North from the entrance, one K.S. with sub- 

Thompson machine gun, six C.P.C.s with barbed - wire 

barrier.

South from the entrance, one Havildar, 6 C.P.C.s 

with barbed wire barrier.

All were instructed to be on the alert and search 

for arms, all persons coming from the said premises on 

to the S.M.C, roadway. Hany persons were thus searched 

but no arrests or seizures made.

About 11-0 a.m. 15-10-39, V.S. Klock reported to 

the undersized that about 3-0 p,m, 14-10-39, hi a 

Party searched five male Chinese who had come from the 

main entrance of the Pao An premises, nothing seized, 
I 

Soon afterwards some coolies employed by the Pao An 
Coffin Repository informed the party that the men just I 

* 
searched were members of a gang who had bc«n in illegal e 

occupation of part of the premises. The said men left
_ * 

from the main entrance as their own ’private* entrance | 

wee flooded, i
On the morning of 15-10-39, Pao An Co, coolies 1 

informed the sane party that only one coolie now |

remained in the illegally oooufiod promises. I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.... ...... ...Station,

REPORT
Date---- ------ ---------------19

(2)continued

. ___________ Forwarded by....................... ......... ................... ................. ................ .

During the morning of 15-10-39, several workmen 

employed a. elec tri dans, joiners etc., visited the 

locality and requested pexmisslon to remove certain 

fittings, quantities of wood and also a newly erected 

bridge* The request was refused*
Acting on instructions from Mr* Yorke, D.O.’B” Div., 

the undersigned in company with Su pt. Yso Chia Jul and 

some twenty more uniform police and detectives visited 

the premises at 11*45 a*m* 16-10-39, and conducted a 

s ear di. The premises concerned were found to have been 

abandoned by the illegal occupante. However a large 

quantity of property was seised (see attached lists) 

and at 12*50 p*m* 16-10-39, was removed to Gordon Road 

Police station at the request of the Pao An Co.Offidais.

Yhile conversing with persons on the premises of the 

Pao An Co., it was ascertained that on various dates 

prior to the posting of the Search-par ties, several 

persons had been * arrested’ and detained in the illegal 

occupied premi see। among them being one Chinese female*

Two rooms were found to be in process of having
! 

wooden-floors installed and workmen stated they under- ‘ 
stood this portion wan for ’Detention’ rooms. Just out
side said rooms, was a desk and two chairs which appeared 
to have acted as the ’Office** Several rooms showed signs 1 

of very recent installation of lights, fittings & repairs| 
I On the North side of the premises a menas of escape was 

discovered* Being in the form of a table with a ladder 

on top which just reached the top of the boundary-wall* 
Persons leaving by this •emit’ were 0*0 .11



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

--------------- ------------Station^
REPORT 

Date_________ ____ ____ i g

Subject.. ............................................ ............. ..(.?).......... ..............................................

Made by. . ........................ ............  ..................... Forwarded by....................... ......... ............... ........................... .... ...........

Further particulars of documents seised

will be forwarded as soon as possible,

I S1T$

Yours obediently*

_________ I» sp tr 

Officer i/o

D, Ü.



1« 11 Silver shield*

2» 2 pair* of silver vase*
3. 9 bed«oover*

ft, 8 pillows
5» 1 Red woollen blanket
6, 1 gents grey doth long gown
7, 1 white cloth shirt «
8. 1 large towel
9. 1 suit of gent* bine cloth short jacket and pants

10/ 1 green painted iron bedtfj.ajae
11. 1 small bag of rlee

12. 1 bi ay ole minus licence plate.

13. 1 iron

14» 1 bras* desk

16. 1 bed*quilt

18. 4 «at*.

17. 1 washing basin

18. 1 glass la^p shade

19* 1 wooden hex containing quantity of carpenters tools

20. 4 saws

21. 3 axes.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. régis’

REPORTsa., .File No

ut

SUBJECT: The Central Military Academy of the Nanking 
32W33ÊSÈ__ ________________ _

With reference to the attached news item 

appearing in the "Shanghai Times*, dated July 21, 1941, 

enquiries show that in order to educate Junior officers 

in its army, the Nanking Government has established a 

Central Military Academy the

former site of the Moral Endeavour Society (Li Te Zoe 

&-) ( Chungking Government), Chung Shan Tung Road 

Nanking. Enrollment for 1,000 students

for the military institution which is to take place in

Nanking, Canton, Hankow and Peiping will commence on

July 25 and end on August 5.
(f p:K 

Sir:
Able-bodied young men betweenthe ages of 18

I. C. (S?. Br.\

and 25
with

who have graduated from a senior middle school

the equivalent education, are eligible to send

in their applications for permission to take part in

the entrance examination, which will take place from

August 8 to 13.
After being taken on as a cadet of the 

Academy, a monthly allowance of #8 will be granted to 

him, in addition to free lodging, board, uniforms etc. 

The cadets will first be detailed to undergo practical 

exercises with the various army units in Nanking for a 

period of six months, after which they will be sent to 

the Central Military Academy. After a one-and-a~half

jearsr course, they will graduate from the military 

institution and be appointed to the Army of the Nanking 

Government as officers in charge of a platoon or conpany.
’■ ■ ■ . • • • ■

V A.C. (SpecialA.C. (Special Branch)
B. I.



JUL 2 1 -M)

OPENING OF MILITARY 
ACADEMYAT HAND

Applications To Be Filed 
In Nanking From July

25 To August 5
With preparations completed fox' 

the opening of the Central Military 
Academy of the National Govern
ment at Nanking, applications for 
enrollment in the institution will 
be accepted in the near future., the 
“Shanghai Mainichi” reported yes
terday morning, according to 
Domei.

An enrollment office already has 
been established in Nanking under 
the direction of Major-General Ten 
Han, Staff Officer of the Military 
Affairs Council of the National 
Government.

The paper reported that applica
tions for admission into the 
Academy will be accepted during 
the period from July 25 to August 
5. inclusive.
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The some 300 officers who are receiving e 

three months’ course of training in the Wang Ching 

Wei sponsored "Central T,ilitery Officers’ Training 

Corps”, Woo Ping Road, Kiengwan, have completed the 

course. A graduation ceremony was held at 10 a.m. 

February 20, 1940, in the auditorium of the Corps. 

Among the attendants were Wang Ching Wei ( ,
Chu Min Nyi ( M ) » Li ng p®h Suns ( i ) > 

Chow Hwa Zung ( Mei Sz Ping ( >
Liu Yoh Feng ( j/ft $-} and about 60 Chinese and 

Japanese guests, who were received by Colonel 

Yeh Peng (, instructor of the Corps.

Wang Ching Wei acting as chairman of the 

function gave a lecture appropriate to the occasion. 

Lectures were also given by some of the officials 

abovementioned. Diplomas and prizes were then 

presented by Wang Ching Wei. After a group photo 

had been taken, the meeting concluded at 11.30 a.m.. 

It is reported that this batch of graduates 

will be given commissions as lieutenants and majors 
x 

in the so-called "Peace and National Reconstruction 

Army” ( ), which is being established

by Wang Ching Wei for the purpose of garrisoning 

Nanking and the various railway systems.

D. I.

A.C. (Special Branch)
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REPORT January 16, 46
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member of Central military Off‘leers.' 

Training Corps.

.... Forwarded by.............. ......... L......Crawford......

On the morning of January 15, 1940, U.S.I.

Smith of Louza Station orought to the Police 

Headquarters one named Liu Joo Hsiung ( Ï1 O ), 
who was dressed in a military uniform.

Krom questioning, he admitted that he was

a member of the Central military Officers1 Training

Corps T ® ), Civic Centre, and 

was attached to the adjutants1 office with the rank 

of Captain, but refused to divulge further particulars 

of the corps on the grounds that they were a military 

secret.

At 11 a.m. the same day ;..r. Ling Tuh Yuan 

alias Ling ./ei 2ien chief

adjutant of the corps, arrived at Police Headquarters 

with a despatch letter requesting the handing over of 

this man. He was apparently absent without leave 

and would be disciplined. The despatch is attached 

to this report with translation.

On the instruction of A.C. (Special nranch), 

Liu Joo Hsiung was handed over to jar. Ling Tuh Yuan.

DATE « / / ,

INDEXED DY "- 
(S.B.) REGIST^-.. ■

A. C. ( Special .branch ).



Translation of a dispatch from 
the "Central Military Officers’ 
Training Corps(f^Ÿt'i’ll'% ff) ) » 
established by the Wang Ching .iei clique.

January 15, 1940.

To Central Police Station, 
International Settlement.

Please hand over to bearer the 

following person:-

Liu Woo Hsiung(2‘j it ), an employee 

of this corps, 

and oblige.

(Chopped) The General Affairs Section 
of the Central Military 
Officers' Training Corps.

Translation of name card

Ling Tuh Yuan ( '% ) alias
Ling Wei Zien( ),

Chief staff officer.of the Central 
Military Officers’ Training Corps.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
gptaiïon,

Jan. 15th.t Tn 4qf7Dat<
Renort r© member of ^ang Ching ïel’a Military Corp of Office^ being

In the Settlement in Uniform.............

Made by. Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 9».30.a.m. 15-1-40 one named -in Vu Shoun

) ay© 24. ■s'engtien, residing at the Xi'ingwan 

Gfficep Military Training College pa pan ou e sponsored^ »aa 

brought to tn 1 s jf tion for earn tries by ;/i Vurndell.

Sn'uirie.j made t.-y me ’under igned and. C.«7

oac^rtah the folio-tn.-’ facto.

At 9.25.0.m. 15-1-40 ’ehil-it ■>/! V»rndell was 

proceeding along 'C.-uigue iT.»d n«.r Tientsin Ao<>d, he 

observed th« »bove named loitering outside of the Tai 

Bing Yang ) '’edging house, 430 Kwangs© Aoad, he

being dr©-* a «4 in a long Ch in <m e at/1 e overcoat, the 

collai* .f which waj tin-turned, and held by the stmoect 

around hi’ neck.

The susni cions of V1 Yarndell were aroused and he 4 

ouc’tionrd the suspect reference to his reasons for being 

In the vicinity, the suspect -t thia time ooeninc his 

overco at and showin ’ 1/1 Yarndell that he woa dressed in 

< Japanese Military style uniform minus tne headgear, he 

further in ormin ' >/x Vax’ndell that he aas attached to the 

rang Ching rei Croup of Officers at créa ent

undergoing Military Training in J'iangwan and that he waa j 

waiting for a car to arrive to take him back to ’iangwan. 

ascertaining this fact 3/1 Yarndell bi’ought the 

above nwi'M to this Jt«tlon, w;:©re upon being questioned 

by detectives he stated that he held the rank of Captain, 

and that hn had on the 14-1-40. ’.Z. accompanied two 

Japane.jp officers to Shanghai from tiangwan, and that he j 

1

Japane.jp


*2- 
fm, 2 , File No. ...........

6 'l-39^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT 
ï)ate .................. .... i p
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Made by............  Forwarded by.

had nagsed the night in company with a prostitute at No. 

11 Dong Tsun Sbng off Chekiang Road, his

Ja nan sac friends nagging the night with prostitutes 

residing at No.425 Kwangge Road.

D.I. Crawford attache! to Special Branch waj 

informel and hiu .7u Shoun was escort'd to bin office for 

interrogation by ths Special Branch ^eroondl.

/U^.drrut/x.

C.D.C.37.

D.D.O.hA'‘ D1T.

Copy t o D.C. Div 3. (tbron h n.o .‘A ')

3opy to D.J . 3P* Br an ch (dir-act)
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4onort re aomter of fang Chlng

Jan* 15th», 40»
vol*» Military Corp of Cffic«$ being

In th® Settlement in Uniform»

Smith

Ji F,

9«30»a,n« 15-1-40 one named : lu <u 3hounAt

fflao^ Military Training College (Japanese .«ponaored^ was 

brought to thia station for enouirlea by i/i Varndell»

) utî9 24, ?engtlen, residing at th® Kiongwan

Wiuirl*^ made u>y trio under-»! id and

ascertained the following facta»

At 9,25,a»m» lb-1-40 whilst ./» /urndoll wha

proceeding along Kwungso ito&d ne lotdin ifoad, he

outside of the T&lobserved th? -> too va named loitering 

Bing Yang ) budging House,

being droaeei in ** long Chin eue style overcoat, the

430 Kwangso flood, ho

around hi *
auodiclone of V* Yarnuell were urouaod and hoThe
the anapect reference to hl a reaeona for beingpue^tlo uod

a «Nipaneae Military atyle uniform miotic the headgear, he

further informing V* Varndoll that he wi attached to the 

«m*c Chin* Vet ) Group of officer* at nreaent

undergoing Mlttory Troinlng in Kiangwon and that he was

in the vicinity, the auanoct **t thia time opening hla 

overcoat and showing 3/1 Vhrodell that ho was dreuaed in

«•iting for a ear to arrive to tetoo him taele to K&angean,

collar Of which was u'.-turnod and hold by the euspoct

neck

that te Mt th# mat of captain, | 

od Wo J

^.wverlaiatav thio fact l/l Vamdeil brought the
y • . ■ ■ . ' . r '

t 4wtivne entre upog being çuootionod



had pasued the night in company with a prostitute at Ho» 

11 hong Taun ?bng off Chekiang Road, his

Japanese friends nasoing the night with prostitutes 

residing at No.428 Kwangae Hoad.

’’.I. Crawford attachai to pecl’U Branch waj 

informed and Liu ?u Jhoun was ©ac'ji't,'d to hio office for 

interrogation ty the Special Branch "’eroonfil.

d.d.o«*a“ air.

forwarded t o_D.O, hive, (ttrough D.OïA")

forwarded tg.J>.g., Sp< Braaob (direct)

** /*» ** w •<*•<* a >w f •
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On the morning of January 6, 1940, some 50 

local journalists from the various local foreign 

and Chinese newspapers and news agencies were invited 

to, and attended the reception and military parade 

held in the Civic Centre, Kiangwan, by the "Central 

Military Officers’ Training Corps” 

established by the Wang Ching Wei clique. 

These journalists were received by Dr. Chu Min-nyi 
(<£$ representing Wang Ching wei, and Yeh

Peng Colonel of the corps.

After an inspection of the parade of officers 

and cadets, who number some 300, the members of the 

press were entertained with refreshments, during 

which Yeh Peng welcomed the guests and thanked them 

for attending. The reception terminated at 11.30

a.m.
During September 1939, following the close of

the so-called 6th National Congress of the Kuomintang 

which took place in August 1939 under the auspices 

of the Wang Ching Wei clique, the "Central Military 
Officers’ Academy* (-$t_) was established 

by the Wang Ching Wei clique at the former site of 

the Great China University on Chungshan Road, Western 

District. °ome 300 ex-officers of the Chinese

army were enlisted in this corps. Wang Ching Wei 

himself assumed the office of Principal of the 

Academy while Chow Vai Hai right-hand
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man of Wang Ching Wei, became the Dean» The 

original arrangements were for the graduation of 

this unit immediately following the inauguration 

of the proposed New Central Government by Wang 

Ching Wei.

Through repeated delays in the inauguration 

of the New Central Government, Wang Ching Wei 

decided towards the end of 1939 to reorganize and 

effect the expansion of the Academy and re-named 

it the "Central Military officers’1 Training Corps" 

and it later removed to the present sitf at Kiangwan. 

Wang Ching Wei still acts as the nominal Principal 

while Yeh Peng, aged about 46, a native of Hunan, 

who was fonnerly a divisional commander in Hupeh, 

holding the position of Garrison Commander of the 

Wu-Han Areas for sometime, was given the position 

of Colonel in place of Chow Vai Hai. The 

officers and cadets will receive training for a 

period of three months, according to present arrange

ments, but in the event of further delays in the 

inauguration of the proposed new Central Government, 

they will be required to undergo a further period 

of training.

It is reported that following graduation, the 

officers of the corps will be granted commissions in 

the New Central Government Army to be formulated



Central Military Corps 
, Cadets And Barracks In

Kiangwan Are Inspected
General Yeh Peng, Dean Of Central Military 

Officers’ Training Corps, Leads Foreign
Guests On Tour Of Spacious Barracks

SMART APPEARANCE AND EXCELLENT
EQUIPMENT COMMENTED UPON ;

Presenting a smart appearance as they lined up in front of t 
their barracks, the officers and cadets of the Central Military » 
Officers’ Training Corps in Kiangwan, were viewed for the first 
time yesterday by foreign observers and correspondents. The 
occasion was a special military review and inspection arranged 
by General Yeh Peng, Dean of the Training Corps.

Wearing almost new uniforms, their buttons shining in 
the sunlight, and generally presenting a good appearance, the ; 
cadets made a very favourable impression on some 60 invited 
guests, who travelled to Kiangwan yesterday morning to inspect 
the new training institution and its personnel.

Situated not far from the Kiang- j 
wan Race Course ahd adjoining 
Japanese Army barracks, the bar
racks of the Central Military Offi
cers’ Training Corps occupy a 
very large plot of ground. There 
are several large buildingss used 
as dormitories, as headquarters 
and a large assembly hall, where 
a speech was made yesterday by 
General Yeh Peng, standing before , 
a ,dias, behind which hung a 
picture of the late Dr. Sun Yat-J 
sen with Kuomintang 
side.

Upon being met by 
Peng * and Dr. Tsu 
guests were led into 
as the band struck 
military tune. After 
the troops the guests were led on 
a tour of thé large and airy bar
racks. One and all were surprised 
at the neatness and cleanliness of 
the barrack rooms.

the proper standard of a really living reality. Once Sino-Japanese 

______ of our existing between the two nations 
of *" only two and a half and re-established upon mutual 
of training. Much still] sincerity, our friendship will be

model.i army, and What you have friendship has ousted the hatred 
seen to-day is the resu.v c- x ’ " W -
efforts 
weeks 
needs improvement but L .
that we have not been’ working China and Japan, but of the Far. 
_ , - , «-i t-* » t r Z"\ V» 1/-I i rf A »-* £l *• 1in vain, for even the partial suc
cess which we have achieved 
difficult circumstances is very 
couraging for the future.

Three Points 
“The establishment of this 

Stituticn and its future growth Are they blind to what Bolshevism 
will not be due so much to our has in store for the rest of the 
own personal efforts; , they are world? Can world peace remain 
primarily dependent bn three । permanently undisturbed after whatf 
things—the correctness of our prin- [Bolshevism has done to the Chin-| 
ciples, the greatness of our Leader, ese Republic? These young true ; 
and the spirit of Sino-Japanese * patriote of China are therefore jwt ! 
Co-operation. s

“1,—The fundamental principles; 
of this institution are r '* 
Anti-Communism and National 
Reconstruction, as expounded ini 
the Manifesto and Revised Pro
gramme of the Sixth National 
Congress . of the Kuomintang.^ 
The young officers and cadets have 

< rallied joyfully to our cause; they 
I have been arriving in such large 

___ _____ _____ ; numbers that the maximum num-
During his address General Yeh J her of candidates has long already 

; Peng outlined the purpose of the j been^ exceeded; and all^ late arriv- 
. training corps ‘ 1 J
that soon after inauguration there t would^have toj>e patient and wait 
were no more *_____ . ..2 x’“i“ *
present there is a waiting list for ; proves

still sincerity, our friendship will be 
I hopes everlasting, to the benefit not only

flags on each!

General Yeh 
Min-yee, the 
the barracks, 
up a lively 

inspecting

General’s Speech 
welcoming the guests 
auditorium, which was 
with cadets, General • 

_ did so on behalf of 
Wang Ching-wei, the members of 

’ the graining Staff and the* officers 
and cadets under training.

In 
large 
filled 
Peng

ain 
also 
Yeh 
Mir.

East and the world in general. ■ 
in “The officers and cadets of this • 

en_ Institution are patriots. Young in ; 
years, but they have the experience : 
of their elders. Have they not wit- । 
jiessed the ravages caused to their 

In/- mother-country by Bolshevism?

without reason antagonistic to Bol- ' 
shevisiTL They are also aware that; 
should the Sine-Japanese War • con- ;

peace, ^inue t0 ^rag on both China and ntinnni ° ’

and pointed outrais have been informed that they 

vacancies and at * for their turn. This definitely 
.. _ J thatz the principles of
H. G. W. Wood- u Peace, Anti-Commuinism and Na|- 

editor of “Oriental}|tlonal Reconstruction are force-; 
to our people and; 
; in the Chinese

admittance. Mr. . __
head, c.b.e., editor of “Oriental [j tlonal Reconst.„ 

. Affairs,” replied on behalf of lneFulIy appealing t 
foreign guests, Mr. Shinji Shimaya, H are taking root ... 
correspondent * of the “Manshujl youth of to-day; they are China’s; 
Nichi-Nichi” (Manchoukuo), re- immutable and permanent national 
spended on behalf of the Japanese r Policies for generation to come.
guests. H *‘2.—The moral and spiritual pow-

' Among the guests present were f er of our Leader is irresistible. For; 
Colonel Homero Principini, Italian y although the principles of Peace,!

'Military Attache; - Mr. R. Jobez, > Anti-Communism and National ,Re-i 
Deputy Commissioner of the 1 construction are correct, without 
French Municipal Police; Mr. Kuo (j Mr. Wang Ching-we.Vs moral pres- 
Hsiu-feng, ediWrm-chief of the | tige and spiritual power, his initia- 
“Chung Hua Jih Pao,” Mr.

[ Ching-weilx prgan, foreign .
respondents ahd local press repre- I heen t able to boast of even a hand-
'«eii+gtives. . | ful ojf officers whose duties it will be

hP welcoming ' the guests Gen- f to uphold the only principles Mrhich 
oral Yeh Peng said: |will lead to the salvation of the

**We are greatly honoured* by $ nation,
, your presence here to-day, and oh,; m KÎ
behalf w President; Mr. Wang j' t 
Ching-wei, the members of tfrq f ;
Training Staff and thé officers and | tlnnn
carets under training, ! take plea-1 Raturai 

rsa» in welcoming m one and all. I IXd? «S S 
L ^e mUitary review which yeu|g^Æy 

witnessed is but a rudi-f vjTh
ffliary exampte of' what

. institution ih\aiming tp1tu»*; IS 
achieve, Our equipment’ and couch- BS*: A 

UohM^acilJtes are ÆOtust tæ..

the tige and spiritual power, his initia- 
Wangltwe| and guidance, I feej certain 

cor- | that this Institution would not have
PM**- VJ. VTVU UQUU*

ful tâ officers whose duties it will be

Japan will just destroy one an
other with the result that the Com
munists will have no difficulty in 
tearing them to pieces with their . 
rapacious claws. Consequently, they . 
are convinced that Anti-Commun
ism must be put into practice, but 
before this is possible, peace, must / 
be made. But in order to secure 
permanent peace in the world and f 
the co-existence and co-prosperity 
of our respective countries, it is h 
essential for us to join hand in hand |\ 
to resist our ^cdmn on enemy and,. 
to । unroot the menace to civilization 
as I manifested ih Bolshevik Com
munism. ' 4

f “Therefore, all the staff members 
of this Institution, together with ■ 
the officers and cadets, have joined ’ 
together to catry out the Three ; 
People’s Principles under the lead
ership of Mr. Wang Ching-wei. We 
are dedicating our bodies and souls 
to our Leader with the object of 
accomplishing oui mission of Peace, 
Anti-COmmunism and National Re
struction!

“In conclusion, I wish to thank ; 
you for honouring us with ' your 
presence here to-day, and I hope, 
you will be good enough to cpnyejq 
the goodwill which the true China < 
is bearing your respective coun-1

■<S
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CENTRAL MILITARY CORPS CADETS INSPECTED

omcers’ p£ture shows an impressive
vaster- lbU . #î__ rnrnc nasJnet th A

***><**’***i 2

The cadets of the Central Military t 
Training Corps at Kiangwan were inspected yester
day morning by foreign guests ai\J correspondents 
upon the invitation bF General Yeh Peng» Dean of 
the Corps, who is shown on the right of the top

picture Inspecting his cadets, accompaniedby Dr.
Une-up^tte «>« c"«*. tte
—I""; " ‘ - - [World News.background-of their barracks.



Translation of Wrench Police Repor^'No.4586/S 
oiHAJZxaai------r

Subject i- Visit of foreign Journal!eta to Wang Ching 

Wei's Central Army Cadet Corps directed by 

general Yeh Pong.
un January 6, foreign and pro-Japanese Chinese 

Journalists visited the Central Army’s Cadet Corps 
the new military college of Wang Ching Wei, the 

inauguration of which was reported on December lb, 1939.

The programme was as follows »-
8.30 a.m. Assembling at North Gate of Hongkew Park.

9.00 a.m. Arrival at looale.
9.16 a.m. Inspection of "Corps'*.
9.30 a.m. Review.

10.00a.m. Visit to barracks.
10.30a.m. Speech by General.Yeh Pong ( i„1L

director of the school.
11.00a.m. Refreshments.

The guests were slightly embarrassed in their 

endeavours to reaoh the assembly point arranged for them. 
Traffic in North Szechuan Road and cross roads was stopped 

from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. by the Japanese Naval landing Party, 

and vehicles proceeding to the ceremony had to make a detour 

via Chapei.

It was later learned that the stopping of traffic 

in Morth Sseehuen Road was due to a rehearsal of the parade |
of the handing Paxft arranged for January 7 and that the 

Japanese authorities did not know that the inspection of the 4 
.../a 

cadets was to have taken place. I
■ The guests proceeded in processional order to the ■ ||| 

school which occupies the old Japanese barracks between

Tasang and Kiangwan. There they were received 'by General 
Yeh Pong, director of the School, and ©r. Chu Ming f?

..... .'W..' ■ • ■ •. , 4S.-J!
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( ) representing Mr. Wang Ching Wei. They then

inspected six companies of oadets drawn up in the central 

oompound between the barracks. The mar ch-past did not 

take place for* as General Yeh Pong explained, the cadets 

had had insufficient training.

The guests then visited the barracks which they 

found tn a perfect state of cleanliness. Then they were 

conducted to the central hall where they listened to a 

discourse in Chinese given by General ïeh Pong. This 

was later read in Japanese and then the General repeated it in 

English. (See appendix).

Three Journalists replied in general to the 

speech} the first* Mr. WOODHEAD, editor of "Oriental Affairs" 
JW foreign Journalists* spoke on behalf of the latter. 

Other replies were made by Mr. SHIMAYA, Japanese and Mr. Kuo 

Siu-fung ( 3)5 )* Chinese.

About 11 a.m.* after refreshment, the guests 

withdrew.

Among those present were Japanese naval and 

military representatives} Lt. Col. PRIKCIPINI, Italian 

Military Attache} Mr. PREDIT, Acting editor of the "Journal 

de Shanghai", Mr. Sax, ex-employoe of the Gebelle* and 

now editor of "La Revnue Rationale Chinoise** Mr. Woodhead 

(oriental affairs)* Mr.Pord (Svening Post)* Mr. Glimpf 

(Deutsche mchriohten Burs), Mr. Sorge* German Journalist* 

etc.* etc..

Attached is a translation of three pamphlets 

distributed among the guests.



for active officers.
The Corps* strength is 828 cadets* 32b officers 

undergoing refresher courses and 174 teachers* instructors, 

etc ____ 1including Japanese instructors).

Uniforms and equipment of the cadets, Judging 

from the review, are perfect. The barracks are after the 

Italian style.

As to armament* this is heterogeneous and insuffi

cient (German* Austrian and Japanese rifles). TSach 

company has but one automatic rifle of Chechoslovakian 

manufacture and the entire school possesses only three 

machine guns.

The pupils are drawn from all provinces with the 

majority from Northern and Central areas. Only a few are 

from the South. The greater part of the pupils have already 

been in one campaign or another.

Courses last 12 months for oadets, and 3 months 

for those officers undergoing refresher courses. The 

cadets leave as lieutenants and the latter as captains.



GEORAL YEH-jEHG’s ADDRESS

Gentlemen »-

W« are greatly honoured by your presence here today* 
and on behalf of oar President, HT. Vang Ching-wel, the 
members of the Training Staff and the officers and cadsts 
under training, I take pleasure in welcoming you one and 
all*

The military review which you have juat witnessed is 
but a rudimentary example of what this military institution 
is aiming to achieve. Our equipment and educational faci
lities are not yet up to the proper standard of a really 
modern army* and what you.have seen today is Wo result 
of our efforts of only two and a half months of prepara
tion and four weeks of training* hueh still needs improve
ment but I hope that we have not been working in vain* for 
even the partial success which we have achieved in diffi
cult circumstances is very encouraging for the future. 

The establishment at this Institution and its future 
growth will not be due so much to our own personal Offerte। 
they are primarily dependent on throe things — the cor
rectness of our principles, tttb greatness sf our Leader, 
and the spirit of Sino-Japaaose eo-operation,

1, The fundamental principlosof this Institution are 
pease* JMtti-@esM|M* c*4 natiomtl Reconstruction, as expoun
ded in the Manifesto and Revised Programme of the Sixth 
Rational Congress of the Iteo-Mn Tang» ft» young officers 
and cadets have rallied Jcyfhliy to w eaasej they have 
been arriving in smoh large numbers that We maximum num
ber of candidates has long already been exeoededi and 
all late arrivals have boon informed thai Wey would have 
to be patient and wait for tfcalr turn* ft£n definitely 
proves that the primed pies of gfcaee* Anti-Communism and 
lational Reconstruction are forcefully appealing to our peo
ple and are taking root in th» Chinese youth of to-dayi 
they ago China* s immutable and permanent national policies 
for genmemtlen to •on*

J^^he moral and spiritual power of our Leader is ir
resistible, Tor although the principles of lease* Anti- 
Cmmmuticm and Rational Moeonstruetion are correct, without

Ching- Vol’s neral prestige and spiritual pernor, 
tiative and guidance, X fool certain Wat thia 

Institution would not here been HMM to bOMt of even a 
handful of effleere whose duties it wm be to uphold 
We only principlee which will lead to We wlratlon of 
the nation,

; i
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3. last, ^ut no* least, we must emphasize the spirit 
of Slno-Japanese Co-operation which is turning two unnatural 
enemies into natural friends againè This Institution has 
enjoyed many courtesies from the Japanese authorities who 
have had in contributing to the success of this Institution. 
We are translating this spirit of co-operation Into a living 
reality. Once Sino-Japanese friendship has ousted the hatred 
existing between the two nations and is re-established upon 
mutual sincerity» our friendship will be everlasting, to the 
benefit not only of China and Japan, but of the My last and 
the ü&rld in general.

The officers and cadets of this Institution are pa
triots. Toung in years, but they have the experience of choir 
elders. Save they not witnessed the ravages caused to their 
mother-country by Bolshevism. ? Are they blind to what Bolshe
vism has in store for the rest of the world? Can world peace 
remain permanently undisturbed after what Bolshevism has 
done to ths Chinese Republic? These young true patriots of 
China are therefore not without reason antagonistic to 
Bolshevism. They are also aware that should the Sino-Japanese 
War continue to drag on, both China and Japan will Just des
troy one another with the result that the Communists will have 
no difficulty in tearing them to pieces with their rapacious 
claws. Consequently, they are convinced that Anti-Communism 
must be put into practice, but before this la possible, 
Rease must be made. But in order to secure permanent peace 
in the wo?ld and the co-existence and co-prosperlty of our 
respective countries, it is essential for us to Join hand in 
hand to resist our common enemy and to uproot the menace to 
civilisation as manifested in Bolshevik Oonmnnissu

Therefore all the staff members of this Institution, 
together with the officers and cadets, have Joined together 
to carry out the Three Reople*s Principles under the leader
ship of Mr. Wang Ching-Wei. Vo are dedicating our bodies 
and souls to our loader with the object of accomplishing our 
mission of Peaoo, Anti-canmunism and Rational Reconstruction!

In conclusion, I wish to thank you for honouring us 
with your prononce here to-day, and I hope you win be good 
enough to convoy the goodwill which the true China is bearing 
your respective countries.

O—O—O—O—O—0—0



(1) Pamphlet published by the Central Army*» Cadet Corp» 

Political Training Office.

This pamphlet contain» important instruction» 

from Wang Ching Wei relating to « 

a) the struggle againat communism and 

b) national reconstruction.

(2) pamphlet entitled "Recent Speeches of Mr. CHOW PU HAI*, 

published by the same source as (1).

a) The past and the future

b) The merits and crimes of the Kuomintang and its 

future position.

o) The construction of the Central Government, 

d) Our efforts in the struggle.

(3) Pamphlet published in wovember 1939 by the same source 

as (1).

a) Manifesto of the 6th Assembly of the country’s 

representative»

b) Political principles of the Kuomintang» revised 

on August 28, 1939 by the 6th General Assembly of 

Kuomintang representatives.

c) Civilians telegram in favour of peace issued by 

Wang Ching Wei. j

d) Opinions of Vang Ching Wei on 81no-Japanese 

relations and their objects.

9} Merits and crimes of the Kuomintang and its future 

position, (by CHOW PC HAI).



Cbanghai,......la4».... Janvier...... -193(KJ.,

RAPPORT
Objet jVisite des journalistes étrangers au "Corps

,-----— ‘ d ♦ entra înemmt des officiers de l’armée centrale"
. (WAl^^imXMTEJ). dirigé par 1® général YEH-POMÏ.

NO. 4586/S,
\ \ Référ : Gouvernes®nt Héforaé de Nankin. 

Troupes de WAN0-CH7NG-WEI.

Le H Janvier 1940, les journalistes étrangers et chi- 

noia (pro-japonsis) ont visité les locaux du "Corps d’en
traînement des officie de 1 'amâa contrttle" ( * A i’L 

fît Ht % ). nouvelle école militaire do r. '’AfC- 

CHJ’XJ-WEI, dont l’Inauguration a fait 1 ♦objet de notre 

rapport B**4538/8 du 15 Décembre 1939. 
d.u.a.

I.P./G.ï. Le programme de la cérémonie était le suivant t

• 8 h.30 - Rassemblement ù la port® nord de Hongkev 
Park

• 9 h. • Arrivée sur les lieux 
• 9 h»lô - Inspection du "Corps" 
• $ h. 30 - asvue 
•10 h. • Visite des baraqueïaents a w-
-10 h.30 — Discoure du Général ïES-pokg ( 5 Jr ),

directeur de l’école
•11 h. - Rafraîchissement.

#*\
Les invités eurent quelque embarras à gagner le point 

de rassemblement qui leur avait été fixé. La circulation 

dans North Sseohuen Bead et dan» les passages y donnant 
accès furent arrêtée de 8 h. à lû h, par des sentinelles 

du Corps de Débarquement Japonais,et les voitures se ren

dant A la cérémonie durent faire un grand détour par Chapei.

On sut plus tard que 1’arrêt de la circulation dans 

Sorth Ssechuen Road fut provoqué par la répétition de 

la revue militaire du Corps de Débarquement nippon,pré

vu» pour le 7 Janvier et que les Autorités Japonaises



. p.g»

miraient Ignoré que l’inspection <iu**Corps d*entraîneront 

des officiers de l’armée contrais* dut avoir lieu.

Les invité» se dirigèrent en cortège vers J ’école 

qui occupe d’anciens beraqwronts japonais entre r^angwan 

et Tasang, Là, lia furent x>eçua par le général 10^-POï®, 
directeur de l’école ©t le Lr.dH’b-.ilIG-YEP tâ & >< ). 

représentant j-'r.îUK’'*'HiiiG»’Æ -1. Ils inspectèrent ensuite 

b compagnies u® cadets iwgés d&no l’allée centrale, entre 

les baraques • ia. c.6ixlfi n’out pas lieu parce que, casse 
l’expliqua, le :. Inûrul Y J; • >ù <, les troupes manquaient, 

encore d’entraîne’mit £1).

Les invités visitèrent ©ns ni te les casernoronta, qu’il! 

trouvèrent dans un parfait ütut oc pi’cpreté. fuis ils fur- 

rent conduits âam le hall centi’&l où ils entendirent le 

discours du général YEh-fùlG, px’ûticncé an chinois. Ce dis- 

cours fut ensuit© lu on jupona^s, puis le généx’al 1® ré- I 

péta en anglajs (voir en annexe le texte complet de cette 

allocution).

Tro.’s journalistes répandirent au discours du générait 

le prcKïiei». j^wooDHEAD» éditeur de la revue ”<.)riental Af

faire* et doyen, des journal 1st ce étrungera, parla au non 

de oos derniers. Isa autres discours furent prononcés 

par lâr.siiiMXÀe japonais ü. KVj-siiMnjM ).

chinois.

Vers 11 heures, après avoir pris quelques rafralchla- 

sœmnta, les invités se retirèrent.

(1) A rappeler que l’école fut Inaugurée offlolelleront 
le 10 iMm im«|



Furent remarqués, pareil l'assistance i les représen
tants des autorités navales et militaires japonaiseBr le 
lieutenant-col cnel PRINCIPINI, attaché militaire près de 
l’âaboaaad© d’Italie, ^.FHEDET, rédacteur p.l. du ’Journal 
de Shanghai’, H. SAX, ex-e^loyé de la Gabelle, rédacteur 
ds*U Hevue nationale Chinois»’, M.WOOTW<AD (oriental Af- 
faits), Kr.FOHD (Evening post), Mr.aLU.flPF (Deutsche Na- 
chrichten Bureau), Mr.SüKGB, journaliste allesand,etc...

Cl-joint en annexe H*s, traduction aomnuire de trois 
brochures qui furent distribuées aux invités.

e

La ’Corps d’entraînement des officiers de l’armée 
centrale” créé dans le but de fonder les cadras de 
l’armée du futur gouvernement de WÂK«CHIMG*^îEI» comprend 
une école U’officiers et les emirs do perfectionnement pow 
les officiers d’active.

L’effectif du Corps est de 826 cadets, 325 offioioi’s 
suivant les cours de perfectionnement et 174 professeurs, 
instructeurs, etc... (y compris les instructeurs japonais)

La tenu» et l’équipemant des élèves, & en juger par 
leur apparence lors de la revu», sont parfaits. Les cas
ques sont du medôle italien.

Quant à 1’armcEwn.t, il est hétérogène (fusils alle
mands. autrichiens et japonais) et insuffisant. Chaque c«a 
pagjrii» n’a qu’un seul fusil mitrailleur, de fabrication 
tchécoslovaque at toute l’école ne dispooe que de trois 
sdtreilleuses Maxim.



Toute® les provinces sont reps âge/itêos pa.sd Iss 

êKs®: dont 1® mjoritâ sont originaires Jes provinces 

du nord et du centre. Il y a tr»’s peu •-’e sudistes» La 

plupart des olives ont fait du service en co^'agne.
La dtiy-Se ••'’sa études est de 12 «ois pcrar les ôlèves- ! 

offiolert r-t p& mois pour les offîctern suivant les 

cours rte perfeotiooneesmt* Les premiers Quittent l*êeoie

awc le lieutenant, les autres avec celui de eu-

pitaine%,/«



GSHERâL ÏIîH-FBI&’b ÀfDKESS.

Gantlencm t-
W are graatly honoured by ycui* proucnc® here today, 

saie on behalf of oar President, Mr.vawig Ching-Wi, tha 
«sabers of th® 'fralxilng Staff and the officers and cadets 
tender training, I take pleasure in wlccating you one and 
all.

She tulltary rovie* which you iiuvu juab tfit^aaen is 
but a rudimentary sxax^le of what this military institutlc 
la aining to achieve* &ut e^uipsa&nt -xi-. educ&tiaal ft ci- 
11 ties are not yet iç? to the proper standard of a really 
modern oxæjy, and ehèt ybu have aeon t*>--uay la tho result 
nf our efforts of only two and a half smooths of prépara— 
taon unci four weeks ©f training* Much atxll needs ijorove- 
mnt but I hope that wo haw not been working in vain, for 
even the partial auoceaa which we haw achieved in diffi
cult circus* tune»» is very encouraging for the future.

The esttblishaaant of this institution. and it® future 
frowtli will not be du® so such to our own personal ef- 

ortaj they are primarily dependent cm three things*» 
tie® correctness of our principles, the greatness of our 
Leader, and the spirit of 31no*Japan®ae co-operation.

1. The fundSBental principles of this Institution ar® 
peace, ?uxti-<iac8sunisin and Satiousl Reconstruction, as expc 
deu in the Ifenifeato and Revised frogra^.-» of ths Sixth 
Ratioml UGHgreas of ths Kuo-Sia Sang* fhe young officere 
and eadste have rallied joyfully to our cause; the have 
been arriving in such large numbers that the raaxlmun wœ> 
bsr of candidates, has Ions already been exceeded; end 
all late arrival» have been iaftamed that they would haw 
so b© patient and wait far itlieir turn, This definitely 
proves that the principles of Peaoe, ânti-^otamnisw and 
ifatlaoal Reconstruction are forcefully appwllng to oui» pe 
pie and are talcing root in the Chinese youth of to-day; 
they are China’a imutable and permanent national policies 
for geneïation to cone,

2. The neral and spiritual power of our Leader is ir
resistible, For although the principles of Pasee, Anti- 
CœxEunâ.sM and Batieaal l%eeonstructiun axo correct, without 
ar .Wang chixe-wi’a neral prestige and spirituel power, Ms initiative and guidance, I feel certain that thia 
institution would not haw been able to bostt of even a 
handful of officers whose duties it Mil be to twhald 
the only principles which will lead to the salvation of 
ths nation,
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r itoaaam
3. Uist, but Bot least, we must emphasis tl*e spirit 

of Sino-J®par»se Co-operation which is turning two unnatural 
enemies into natural friends again. This Institution has 
enjoyed many courtesies from the Japanese authorities who 
have had in contributing to tlrn ouccoss of this Institution 
W are translating thia spirit of co-operation into a li
ving reality. Onoo Slno-Japanese friendship has ousted the 
hatred existing between th® two mt ions and is re-eatabli- 
shod upon mutual sincerity, our friendship will be everlas
ting, to the benefit not only of China and. Japan* but of 
the Far Fast and th® world in general.

Th® officers am’ cadets of this Institution are patrie 
Young in years, but they have the experience of their alder. 
Kave they not witnessed the ravages caused to their mother- 
country by BdshevlsM Are they blind to what bolshevism 
has in store for the rest of the world? Can workd peace 
remin permanently undisturbed after what Bolshevism has 
done to the Chinese .-.«public? ihcae young trm patriots of 
China are therefor© net without roesor antagonist} e to 
■olshovlsn. lhey are also aware that should the htno-Ja- 

pûxieae .«accent inue to drag on, both China and Jupon will 
just destroy erne another with the result that th® Ccmau- 
nfsta will have no difficulty in tearing them to pieces 
with their rapacious slaws. Coîiseqw&ntly, they are com 
vlneou that Anti-Caraamlaja must be put into practice,but 
before thia is possible, peace mist be made. Sut in order 
to secure permanent peace in th© world and the co-existence 
and co-prosperlty of our z-espectJve countries, it la es
sential for us to join hand in hand to resist our sosaacn 
cnasy and to uproot the menace to civilisation as Mani
fested in Bolshevik Coeemmiam.

’Therefore all the staff members a£ this Institution, 
together with th© officers and cadets, have Joined toge
ther to carry out the Three People♦« Principles under 
ths leadership of -ir.Wang Ghing-wi, We? are dedicating 
our bodies and souls to our leader with th« object of ao- 
cœ^plîshing gw mission of Peace, antl-coswaunism and Na
tional aseomlnrastiwf

In conclusion, I wish to thank you for honour!^ us 
with your presence here to-day, and I hope you will be । 
good enough to convoy the goodwill which th» true China 
is bearing your respective countries•



.i&gfiZs.» ,r jamaaro
1/ Lrochuro publiée par le bureau d'instruction politique 

du «orps g'entraînemat das of fielara do l’aïtnêe centra 

cette brochure contient des instructions isq>ortan- 

tes de ir.ïLViï} CdîTiC Wl.pour mner io jsouveiænt de pal; 
la lutte anti--oco?ran.*st® et effeotter la reconstruction 

nationale*
2/ brochure intitulée "decueil dea jcentjss discours de Mr 

Cnôr. A; luepùbl lé par le bureau d'instruction polit!- 

que du Corps < * entra îiwaent dos offlcîere de l’axwée 

central©,

u/ Les souvenirs et 1’avenir
b/ Les aérites et les ©kIsmjs du Kuomintang et sa 

position future.
c/ À propos d® la aasconstitution du ôt.Central
<3/ Sm efforts dam la lutte.

3/ Brochure publiée en novembre 1939 par 1© bureau d’ins

truction politique du Corps d'entraîneront des officier® 

de l’artséa centrale.
s/ ;ifcnifoste de la oèm assemblée générale «leu re

présentants du pape
b/ Les principes politiques du Kuomintang, révisés 

la 2c août 1939 par la bénie assemblée générale 
des représentants du Kuomintang

e/ Télégrsasae circulaire onlkveur de la paix lancé 
per W.ï/AKG CHI® WFl.

d/ opinions de ifr.W» CHI Mi WEI sur les rela
tions sine-japonaises et son o bjectlC.

•/ Los mérites et les «rirnss «M Kuaraintaiq et sa 
position future (par Ifir.CHOW FO HAI).
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January 3, 1941*.** ~/ f/J

Close of ferry jetties by the Japanese

On the morning of December 31, 1940, the 

Japanese Military authorities in Pootung instructed all 

the jetties where the ferries ply between, such as 

Kaochao, Tungkou, Ching Nang, Nan Moo Dr.o and Chow 

Ka Doo to close. Onày Tung Chong Road and Oee Chong

Jetties are open which are in the Japanese Naval Defence

area.

It is learned that the troops under the

command of Zee Hoong i'ah

chief of the Self Defence Corps at Chuensha, ij’ootung, 

strength about ^500, who were formerly guerrilas and 

during 1939, surrendered to the Japanese when they 

were re-organized into Self Defence Corps, have become 

lawless, often robbing and kidnapping. On December 27, 

1940, they robbed the village of Er Woo Dong ( -f- ,
the Japanese authorities_despatched an interprerer and fou-

Pboturig âncTâfTTTûnJ -scTthters

to the Headquarters of the Corps rt Bong Mo Chao 

to investigate the incident, but the soldiers of this 

defence Corps killed the interpreter and two of the four

Japanese soldiers. Those soldiers immediately vacated 

that .region for San Tsao ( ), Nanwei where they

are now in hiding. The Japanese Military in conjunctioj 

with some 500 soldiers belonging Ting Sih Sam, launched 

attack on these renegades on December 31, 1940 in ordee! 

to clear them out and in consequence they closed all 

jetties.
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which is kno wn as

beginning of December, 1939.

CONFIDENTIALk___—_______ r.f ■--- —“ j bile No.  
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ | K •

S. 1, ...
REPORT ar^.., 24,29 40. J

Object Ppqtiin-T Northern District Armed Police Gorge - a

Northern District Arried Police Corps (stationed

party of Japanese

of some 400 persons

About IOC rifles,nd Ku Ki n

and two light machine guns were seized 

succeeded in escaping, however, and a

Circular Order for their arrest has been issued

Hsu and Ku were subordinates of Chin Shing

Yen, who joined the Wang Ching Wei clique at the 

in the near future to reorganize their men into 

unit of the China Peace National Salvation Arny 

which is. being formed by the Wang Clique, Chin 

requested the assistance of-the Japanese authorities

:nd had the men disarmed* X’he disarmed men

still stationed at Kao Ka Hong, Pootung, pending 

a selection by Chin who will retain the able-bodied

of hie unit and repatriate the 

present strength of Chin’s unit 

the Pootung Northern District Armed

Police Corps is over 100 all of whom are stationed
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Subject Be.QX,sap.l..?.at.ipn..pf Kiapchiao..Self^defe»®®...ÇL°.S’®-A.P Armed Police___

......................................................................Corps. .................    j

Made Z>y....Di^l^..Pan-Lien..Pih..............Forwarded by............. P.,... I.»..Crawf ord....... ................................ >

On December 1, the Kiaochiao Self-defence Corps 

under Chin Shing } èn ), which is more than

100 strong, was reorganized and made an armed police

corps to be known as the Pootung Northern District 
armed police corps. Loo YingÇ^ j^) > the commissioner 

of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government

is the nominal head but the corps is

controlled by the Japanese Spepial Service Section

Originally, this unit had a strength of some 500

command of Hsu Tze ffei

who were transferred to the China Peace

Chir Shing Yen

members, four hundred of which were under the joint

actually

National Salvation Alliance Army 

surrendered to the Japanese Authorities due to the 

defection of Hsu and Ku, both of whom were formerly

his subordinates

D. C.(Special Branch)



Else. U/40.

1.

*A«
Central
Jan. 3rd, 40.

Camber of the Wanwei Anti-Communist 
Peacs preservation Corps die® of 
ballet wounds in the Laster Hospital.

Sir,
The under-described person was brou^it fran 

Siantv.ng ïinstd near Hankow Road by C.P.C. 29®3 who 
had found hl® suffering from a bullet wound and being 
conveyed to Hospital in a publie riesha by one named 
Ching Kwel tu ) at 12.30p.m. Jan. 3,

Chiang <biu Hsing ^^^),21,Pootungt 
è/Voianteer. Tung Hbing Woo Kah 

)»N?>nwei ^t7/^),footung* 
lhe wounded man was immediately removed to the

Lester Chinese hospital» where he was pronounced dead on 
arrival.

Death was apparently due to bullet wounds, an 
examination of -the body revealed that the deceased had 
been shot in the lower region of the bach, and that 
the bullet had penetrated the intestines emerging fromthe 
centre of the abdomen.

The deceased is a member of the Hbnwei Section of 
the Anti-Commun!.” t Peace I’reservation

«®d according to a latter chopped by officials 
of thia organisation* the deeeased had accidentally shot 
himself at 3p.«. Jan. 8, 1940.

So medical service being available at Naawei the 

deceased was accordingly brought to Shanghai from ♦•hat



district by boat by his friend, Ching Kwel Ta.

The statement that the deceased accidentally shot 

himself is not substantiated by Ching Kwei Ta, who 

reports that he was attacked and shot by unknown 
assassins.

Body to Mortuary pending inquest*
Halations will be questioned when they arrive! in 

Shanghai»

| B.D.O. "A* Mw»



ïhis is to certify that a member of this Corps named 

Chiang Cha Hsing had received a bullet wound by misfire. 

It is hereby ordered that the members of this corps will 
give convenience for -the injured member to be conveyed for 

medical treatment.

6th Company, 4th ^egiment of 
the Nanwel Anti-Coamanist Peace 
Preservation Corps.

3-1-40

àé
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................................:py..Jap.ane.se...Speclal...S.ervice.Se^

Made by......D.....X.-1-ân-Lien..Pih..........Forwarded by.......... ........Crawford..

D. I.

D. C.(Special Branch)

I
I

On December 8, at 9 a.m., Chang Miao Keng |

æ* 1* Llu Te Ching (-£•} company

commander and vice commander of Nanhwei Anti-communist

Self Defence Corps, were detained at Chowpu by the 

Japanese Special Service Section together with twenty

seven of their body-guards, who were disarmed. It 

is reported that their detention is the result of a 

recent quarrel between their units over the collection 

of taxes which came to the notice of the Japanese 

Authorities. According to reliable sources, it is |

expected that Chang and Liu will be released after |

having been reprimanded. It is learned that Chang 

Miao Keng was formerly a loafer in Nanhwei, while Liu 

Te Ching was formerly a company commander in the 57th | 

division of the Chinese National Army, and remained 

in Nanhwei after the withdrawl of the Chinese forces

from Shanghai towards the end of 1937. Later, Liu 
!

surrendered to the Japanese Authorities through 

negotiations conducted by Chang Miao Keng, and because 

of this, Chang was appointed commander of the Corps. । 

after reorganization, although Liu is the more ?

influential among the men under their command. :
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„ Further reorganization of the "Shanghai City Government" police unit

• Sub'iect- -............“ -....................................................................... —............................................................... ........-........................

into the "Nanwe i .Ant■ i-Commun let...Peace Free eryat ion Corps■.

Government" police unit to operate at Chowpu

condition attached to this reorganization was thatX
Mayor Fu Siao An pay the new unit $30,000.00 per

month in salaries

no payment has ever been made by the "Shanghai

City Government" and Chang Miao-keng has decided to

reorganize the unit again and make it the "Nanwei Anti-

his deputy.

When the reorganization took place of the

uni$, Chang Miao-

keng ceased his collection of all taxes in that area

the end of Novemberand followed this procedure until

money promisedwhen the unit failed to receive the

Japanese MilitaryChang Miao-keng then approached the

Authorities at Chowpu and requested

he was informed that he should reorganize the unit

into the so-called "Nanwei Anti-Communist Peace

Preservation Corps" which would be under the direction

pay of the unit and authorized Chang to raise money

hie jurisdiction.in the districts under

Corps" possessing a strength of 700 men under the 

command of Chang Miao Keng ^jl) was reorganized

on October 23, 1939 and made the "Shanghai City

x
The former "Nanwei Anti-Communist Self Defence

however, refused to be responsible for the monthly

instructions, when

Vide Special 
Branch Report 
dated 1/11/39

•Shanghai city Government" police

Communist Peace Preservation corps" as from December

2, 1939, and has appointed Liu Ti Chen as

of the Japanese garrison. The Japanese authorities

D.C. (Special Branch)

Maie . ... ___Forwarded by....______ .Ç.t.l ......Çrawf ord.
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Agents of the Japanese sponsored Self Defence

Corns of Pootung have during the past week recruited 

male Chinese of the beggar type from different parts 

of the Settlement and French Concession for service 

in t’is Corps. Those people will be stationed in the 

villages of Huang llei and han Mwei, Pootung and leave 

i’o. 13 Pontoon, the bund between 6.30 a.m. and 7 a.m.

daily by steam launch. Each recruit is paid $3.00 

before leaving and as far as could be seen no coercion 

i® used.

■I ■■
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The Hsu Fah Shing Jr ) Blacksmiths’ Works, 

241 North Fokien Road, and the Ma Shen Shing

Blacksmiths* Works, 355 Boone Road, are undertaking 

the preparation of 450 steel helmets, which will be 

painted grey and bear the emblem of a white star on 

blue background (emblem of the Kuomintang). The price 

for each helmet ordered is $7.50. Enquiries made at 

these works reveal that they received the order from

n. c. (sa . <- )

the Loo Yung Shing (|^ ) Brass & Lead Shop, 84

|Rue Hennequin. The proprietor, Loo Yung Ding

states that these helmets were ordered by a customer

named Chang connected with a "Self Defence Group* in

the Western District (Japanese sponsored).
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S.l, Special jDranchjg^^izy ff 

REPORT

Subject..... Chow.. Ka Chiao Village Self Defence Corps - Chief murdered.

With reference to the attached translation of 

an extract from the Shun Fao, dated 31/10/39, on 

the murder of Tsang Miao Keng alias Tsang

Chi (fX iêÿ ), enquiries ascertain tnat 1‘sang, the 

deceased, was an ex-guerilla commander in Jt*on sing 

Kying Village out surrendered to tne Japanese Military 

about two months ago. Subsequently ne was appointed 

Chief of the Cnow Ka Chiao village Self defence corps,, 

which has an office on the premises of tne now defunct 

Chiow Ka Chiao Merchants Volunteer Corps, and became

:a prominent figure in the village in which his cousin

D.C.(Sp. B )

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 1/11/39

Chang Shiao Di ) is a well-to-do resident.

It is reported that a month ago, a number of 

| his former colleagues who are still working in guerilla 

_ corps in the suouros of Chow Ka Chiao Village, approach

ed Tsang for monetary aid. The latter, however, 

instead of donating any contrioutions to the callers, 

caused three of them to oe arrested and later executed 

by the Japanese Military. it is said tnat the 

guerillas, to avenge the death of their tnree deceased 

comrades, shot and killed isang Miao Keng in front 

of the premises of the Chow Ka Chiao Village Self 

Defence Corps on October 30.

Tsang Miao Keng, the subject of this report, v 

should not be confused with Chang Miao Keng

• I < ' .
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head of the manwei Anti-Comintern Self defence corps 

now organized as a unit of tne "Shanghai City Government* 

Police.

D.C. (Special branch)

I



Shun Pao, Sin V'an Pao // <o-

POLICE OFPICIaL SHOT HEAD IN pe&TCTÇ U. c£aic ■

.6 j Chang Miao-kcng alias Chang Chi
age 32. native of Lunghwa, is the cousin of 

Chang Ziao-dec )t the proprietor of a bean curd
shop who is chiefgf the Maintenance Association at 
Chow Ka Kiao ( 'atM)» 'Western District. Recently 
he was appointed Chief of the Police Corps at Chow Ka 
Kiao.

Yesterday, while Chang was on his way home 
from a bath house, he was shot at by two men when near the 
Police Corps quarters, killing him on the spot. The 
attackers made good their escape.
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Road by the British soldiers,

In this room there were sixteen other persons 

(Chinese) all dressed in green uniforms and caps. 

The caps bore a five-coloured emblem in the form of s 

star. On two sides of the cdlar of the uniform the 

following characters appear which are made of brass:- 
Left side "Zao Ka Doo” (% & )

Hight sine "Serf defence Corps" ( él târï IB] /) 

Middle (about the position of the throat) "Number » 

-dach person tnexe has an armlet maae of white cloth which 

is carried on the left ara^ and has the characters 

imprinted "Zao Kao Doo Village Self Defence Corps» NTo...... 

The three characters "Self Defence Corps" appear in a 

rdufid'figure in the middle of the armlet while the remain

ing characters "Zao Ka Doo Village* and "No...." aboŸe and 

under them. The armlet also bears a chop which,, however, 

is illegible, having been treated with a black ink.

I discovered that one of the party, aged about 40, 

height about 5*5*, bore in the middle of the collar of his 

uniform the characters "Pan Tsang* ( ) (section com-

mander) instead of a number^carried by the other men. 

He, nevertheless, has a number, "35", on the armlet.

In conversation with him it transpired that he is a 

native of Anhwei and is the section commander of the 

remaining 15 men. They were taken into custody by the 

British Military several days ago while patrolling Brenan 

Road.



- 2

While learning this, the sentry on duty outside 

ordered me to stop talking with these men and instructed 

me to sit in the far corner, a distance of some 4 yards 

from them»

In compliance with the order, I remained silent 

but sat in the room listening to the conversation between 

the 16 me n. I

At about 2.50 p.m. one of the sixteen men, number 24, 

proceeded under escort of a British soldier to relieve 

nature and ..n his return I heard the British soldier 

accompanying him tell another "British soldier in the room 

that the prisoner had had some conversation with a ’"Boy” 

whom, I presumed, is employed in the Barracks and that he 

(the British soldier) was unable to understand the conversa

tion» A little later I heard the person with the number, 

24, inform his colleagues that the commander of the corps 

had sent a message to them (believed through the "boy" 

mentioned above) instructing them not to be too anxioue 

because efforts were being made to secure their release 

within the next few days*

\fhile I was sitting in the corner I made further 

endeavours to converse with the men whenever an opportunity 

offered and on one occasion when the section commander 

approached near me to obtain some tea, the tea-kettle being 

near me, I asked him as to the name of the commander and the 
me 

object of^their organization. He informed/that his 

commanderas name is Wang and he js under the direct control 

of the "Shanghai Ci ty^Government,M the object of the 

organization being to keep an eye on the movements of the 

piain-clo thes men of the Wang Ching Wei clique stationed 

in the Western District.



From conversation amongst themselves, I also learned 

that the majority of the members of the corps are Anhwei 

natives all of whom have at least some direct or indirect 

affiliation with the officers of the "Shanghai City Govern

ment* Police bureau.

I was called out from the room at jbout 4.30 p.m. 

and released.

N.B.

The Zao Ka Doo Self Defence Corps also known as the 

Zao Ka Doo Anti-Comintern Self Defence Corps, was formally 

inaugurated on September 28, 1939 at No.93 Loo Sih Zah, 

off Brenan Hoad, 0.0.L», with one Woo Tuh San (^4^^) 

as commander. It is under the direct control of the 

Western Shanghai Administrative Office of the "Shanghai 

City Government," 92 Jesefield Road, O.O.L.» 'The person 

Wang, who is mentioned by the members of the corps now 

detained in the British Military Barracks as ’’commander", 

is possibly an officer directly in charge of thje persons 

being detained or may indicate Wang Tuh Ling 

Chief of the Western District Police Bureau, 11 & 13,

Jessfield Ro'ad,O.O.L«*
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The Shanghai Municipality Zao Ka Doo Self

(Vide Special Defence Corps, which was formally inaugurated on
Branch report
dated 29/9/39) September 28, 1939, was dissolved on November 22,

1939, by the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 

Koumintang Anti-Comintern & National Salvation Army, 

76 Jessfield Road.

On the morning of November 22, some six

'otr. vi . ,ÿ P . .
y?r :

r>. c. (S/>. R-

| members of the Special Service Corps of the Chung

■ Kuo Koumintang Anti-Comintern & National Salvation

'i Army called at the office of the Shanghai Municipality

I Zao Ka Doo Self Defence Corps and demanded that the

latter organization be incorporated into the former.

Members of the Shanghai Municipality Zao Ka Doo Self 

Defence Corps, numbering some fifty, who were then 

on the premises, raised no objection to the demand 

because, it is alleged, the callers were armed with 

written orders from the Japanese Military police 

authorizing them tn take such action. However,

only ten of the fifty persons agreed to be incorporated

into the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo

Koumintang Anti-Comintern & National Salvation Army

while the remaining forty preferred to be disbanded

unconditionally and were allowed to go. It is J
i

reported that the ten members were subsequently

taken to 76 Jessfield Road, together with four

rifles in their possession.
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of the Shanghai Municipality Zao Ka Doo Self Defence

Corps who refused to join the Special Service Corps 

of the Chung Kuo Koumintang Anti-Comintern &

National salvation Army are making efforts to revive

the organization. They have prepared a petition

addressed to the Japanese Military Authorities and 

are coercing shops and residents in Loo Sih Zah,

Brenan Road, to affix their chops to same.

This corps, it will be recalled, was formed

under the auspices of the Zao Ka Doo Guild, 93

Loo Sih Zah, Brenan Road, 0.0.L. and is in charge 
of one^/oo Tuh San ( 4’' ), alias Woo Piao

It had some eighty-five members

who were clad in green uniform and who were reported 

to be in possession of some twenty rifles and fifteen
I

(Vide Gordon 
Road F. I.R. 
1593/39)

Mauser pistols. Members of this Corps, it will 

be noted, were responsible for the robberies of 

three service pistols from three C.P.C.s on

Connaught Road near Jessfield Road on September 15, 

1939 and on Brenan Road on September 16, 1939.

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 6/11/39)

At the beginning of November, 1939, the corps

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 15/11/39)

organized several patrolling sections, consisting 

of eight members each, tn patrol the vicinity of 

Loo Sih Zah, Brenan Road.

sixteen members of the Corps,

On November 10, 1939,

while patrolling

Brenan Road, were arrested by the British Military

but were released on November 18, after representations

IO

$

'g
5 < x
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Following the arrest of 16 members by the British

Military on the morning of November 10, 1920 on Brenan

Road, C.C.L., Woo I’uh San

Shanghai Municipality Zac

**’* ( ft]
Road, 0.0.L#, appealed to

(*/?#•* ), Commander of the

Ka Doo Self Defence Corps 

), 93 Loo Sih Zah, .Brenan 

the Western Shanghai Admi-

nistrative Office,"Shanghai City Government", which

is the control organ of the Corns, for assistance.

Li fs-tung ), Chief of the Western

Shanghai Administrative Office, requested the Japanese 

Gendarmerie of the Western District for assistance in 

securing the release of the 16 men but they have adopted 

an indifferent attitude for some reason unknown and up 

to the present have taken no steps to assist.

Fearing that the- failure to obtain any assistance 

for the release of the arrested men may affect the

morale of the cores, ’Woo Tub San, Commander of the

of G. Akino

Corps, is now endeavouring to enlist the assistance

officer-in-charge of the

Japanese Special Service Section at Lane 61/21 Kinnear

Road, to intercede^ on his behalf with the Japanese

Gendarmerie.

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 29/9/39 
& B’well reçoit 
dated 2/10/39.

lTo reply has been received as yet as to whether 

his approach has been successful or not.

It is to be noted that members of this Corps were 

issued green coloured uniform and caps at the end

of September, 1939.

D.C.(Special Branch)
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Band Freed On Proviso 
That They Will Give 
.. No Further Trouble
The British Military . Authorities 

yesterday evening released the 16 
armed Chinese who were, arnstèd 
by patrols the East Surrey Re
giment on Brenan Road early in the 
mornins of November Ip, according 
to an official statement .issued by the

Wilfcary^ttea^nrters last 
night .

The men were released on the re
quest of the Japanese adviser to the 
Shanghai City Government and 
Special Municipality Officials of the 
Western District, and on the receipts 
of a written undertaking by the Bri
tish Military Authorities* fj|at the 
Defence Corps to which thaje Chin
ese belonged had been disbâp&ed ahd 
would cause no further. trouble in 
the future. ’ ,

The 16 armed Chinese were ar
rested and then detained last Friday 
by a patrol party of the East Surreys 
who encountered the men proceed
ing along Brenan Road in a ramb- 
ing. aimless manner. On bèing told 
that they could not proceed into the 
Settlement bearing arms and dressed 
in uniforms, the 16 men surrendered 
themselves and their weapons with
out resistance and were taken to the 
British military camp on Great 
Western Road. They were kept 
there till yesterday evening wften 
negotiations for their release were 
Anally completed.

Official Statement
The official statement issued by 

the British Military Authorities last 
night follows:—

“The 16 armed Chinese arrested 
; by the British Military Authori- 
ties on November W were released 
to-night after a request had been 
made by the Japanese advisor to 
the Shanghai City Government and 
Special Municipality / Officials of 
the Western District

“The Special Municipality Officials 
and the Japanese adviser hâve 
given a written undertaking that 
the Za Ka Doo Defence Corps, to 
which these men belonged, has now 
been disbanded, and they will 
therefore cause no further trouble 
in the future. '

“The ripes, pistols and hand
grenades . carried by there , men
have been confiscated by the Brit
ish Military Authorities.”
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

NOV 1 9 1939

British. Military 
Free Chinese

The sixteen armed Chinese 
who were arrested by the « 
British military authorities on J 
November 10 were released 
last night after a request had 
been made by the Japanese 
adviser to the Shanghai City 
Government and Special Muni
cipality officials in the western 
district. The Shanghai Special 
Muni^.pality officials and 
Japanese adviser have given a 
written undertaking that the 
Tsaokadoo Defence Corps itp 
which these Chinese belonged 
has now been disbanded and 
that they will, therefore, in 
future cause no further trouble. 
The rifles, pistols, and hand 
grenades carried by these 
armed Chinese have been con
fiscated by British authorities.

'r <
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16 Men ÏÏ^STEyT^rSùrreys 
Stage 24-Hour Hunger Strike

Resistance Breaks Down After First Day Of 
Going Without Food ! And Men Return 

To Normal Eating Routine
The 16 mysterious and unwant

ed “walking arsenals” arrested last 
Friday on Brenan Road by the East 
Surreys dislike detention so much 
th a4 gave evidence of their dis
pleasure by going on a hunger 
strk ? over the weekend.

The hunger strike started Sunday 
morning when the “War babies” in
formed their \jailors that they 
would forego eating until such time 
as they might be released. The 
East Surreys offered no objections 
whereupon the men proceeded to 
carry out their resolution.

This firm resolve to starve them
selves until release was forthcom
ing carried through the noon hour. 
When, dinner time arrived, the 16 
prisoners still refused to eat but 
some of them were looking rather 
peaked. By breakfast time on 
Monday, their resistance to offers 
of food had broken down and so 
had their determination to stay on.

a starvation diet. A hunger strike 
of 24 hours had come to a sudden 
end.

Both Sides Growing Tired
Still unclaimed, the 16 “orphans 

of the storm” were being held in 
detention by the East Surreys last 
night. Both the Surreys and the 
detained men weie reported to be 
growing tired of the game but there 
seems to be nothing that either 
side cou'.d do about effecting a re
lease. The British military auth
orities have decided to wait a few 
more days for the owners of thei 
green-uniformed “gunmen” to show 
up before making arrangements to 
dispose of the case.

When arrested, the 16 were 
literally walking arsenals. They 
were equiped with rifles, pistols, 
hand-grenades and ammunition. 
They were disarmed and lock up.

The British military authorities 
subsequently let it be known that 
they had possession of the men with . 
the hope that some organization 
would 'come forward and claim 
them. But up to the present time, 
no claim has been put forward and 
some doubt was expressed by the 
East Surreys last night that such a 
claim will be forthcoming.

From Anhwei
According to the story told by 

the men, they arrived in the Shang
hai area about 10 days ago from 
Anhwei. But apparently, even 
they do not know just who they 
are working for. Some one gave 
them uniforms, guns and grenades 
of the potato-masher type and told 
them to go and find a street to 
patrol. They selected Brenan Road 
and were consequently picked up 
by the East Surreys.

The uniforms they wear are not 
of the type worn by the “Ta Tao” 
policemap, nor of the same style 'J 
and color worn by Wang Ching-* 
wei’s so-called “Self Protection? 
Corps,” or any other organization 
sponsored by Wang or the “Special 
Shanghai Municipality” authorities.
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Uniformed Chinese Try 
Day’s Hunger Strike

After a reported unsuccessful 
hunger strike of one day, the sixteen 
armed Chinese who were arrested by 
the East Surrey Regiment last Friday 
were last night still in the custody 
of the British military. No official or 
organization in the western area has 
so far come forward to claim the 
men, who were evidently “imported” 
from up-country.

The sixteen were wearing green 
uniforms somewhat different from 
those of the “Special Municipality’’ 
police when they were apprehended, 
in Brenan Road, in the British 
military sector. They were armed 
to the teeth, being equipped with 
rifles, pistols and military hand- 
grenades. Neither Mr. Wang Ching- 
woi nor the Japanese Gendarmerie 
would own them when the fact of 
their arrest became known.



NORTH-CHiNA DAILY NEWS,

NOV 1 4 «30

British Military Still 
Has “Forgotten Men”

Nobody Claims Sixteen 
Arrested by Patrol

The sixteen armed and uniformed j 
Chinese who were arrested in ; 
Brenan Road on Friday morning by 
a patrol of the East Surrey Regiment, 
were still in British military custody 
yesterday.

The men were carrying rifles and 
hand-grenades when they were 
stopped. Subsequently efforts were 
made to identify them and to deter- \ 
mine to which organization they ! 
belonged. Persons close to Mr. ! 
Wang Ching-wei vigorously dis- i 
claimed that the men had any 
connection with his “special service 
corps.”

Nobody has come forward to 
claim them, and they are now 
apparently well on the way to 
becoming “forgotten men.”
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East Surreys Detain 

Armed Chinese
Band Walking in British 
Defence Sector Held Up

Sixteen armed and uniformed Chi
nese who were seen walking inside 
the British defence area in the 
western district yesterday at about 
7 a.m. were stopped near Brenan 
Road by a patrolling party of the 
East Surrey Regiment. They carried 
rifles and hand grenades. They were 
disarmed and still detained late last 
night pending their identification.

It was ascertained last night that 
the detained persons have nothing 
to do whatsoever with Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei’s corps with headquarters 
in Jessfield Road. It was learned that 
members of the corps would never 
be allowed to walk freely in the 
street while carrying ^firearms.

It was reported that the detained 
men were alleged to have extorted 
some money from a Chinese, shop 
near Brenan Road and that when 
they were leaving after obtaining 
some $6 they were met by the British 
soldiers. The report could not be 
confirmed, however.
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East Surreys 
Disarm Band 
Of Sixteen

........... ,

Marching On Brenan Rd.
In British Defence 

i Area Yesterday
BEING HELD BY BRITISH 

UNTIL IDENTIFIED

Dressed in green but some- 
what irregular uniforms, a 
band of 16 armed Chinese were 
arrested and detained by patrols 
of the East Surrey Regiment in 
Brenan Road at 7 o’clock yes
terday morning, an official of 
the British Military Headquar
ters informed “The Shanghai 
Times” yesterday.

The men were seen marching 
along Brenan Road in a rambling 

, manner and were approached by 
: men from Posts in this sector. They 

were ordered to halt and informed 
that they coujd not proceed into 
the Settlement .bearing arms and 
dressed in uniforms. When order- 
jaxL.Xo-do H& iW group of men 
peacefully surrendered their arms 
to the military Withdiit Cheating any 
incident or offering resistance. An 
officer was called to the scene and 
the band of men were taken into 
custody to the British military 
camp on Great Western Road.

Up until late last night, no auth
ority appeared to identify the de
tained men. and they were still be
ing held in custody. It is not 
known to what organisation the 
men belong or exactly what there 
intentions were in marching into 
the International Settlement bear
ing arms. The men were carrying 
rifles, pistols and hand grenades.

Orderly Conduct
Meanwhile the group of men are 

being fed and quartered at the 
camp. It is stated that the men 
ate heartily yesterday and were 

i conducting themselves in an order
ly manner under the military con
trol. When an official appears to 
answer for the men they will be* 
turned over to him. it was stated. 
There are no facilities for keeping 
men at this camp for any duration 
of time.

No one has appeared as yet to 
’ claim the men or make any ex
planations. It is expected, how
ever, that the matter will be settled 
to-day and the men Released from 
the military camp. ■ * !
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BEPORT n^^mbez g, J 29. '

Subject Shanghai Municipality Zao Ka Doo Anti-Comintern Self Defence Corps

* petrolling sections operate in Loo Sih Zah Village, off Branan Road, O»OaL ------ --- —    —*-........................... ........................................... ........................ ....................... fy-- 
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The Shanghai Municipality Zao Ka Boo Anti* 

Comintern Self Defence Corps, No.93 Loo Sih Zah, 

off Brenan Road, O.O.L., has organized three 

patrolling sections which now operate nightly in 

Loo Sih Zah Village, off Brenan Road, 0.0.L.» 

Each patrolling section consists of eight members, 

four of whom carry rifles, two carry pistols and 
are 

the remaining two/armed with swords.

This corps was formed on September 28, 1939 

under the auspices of the Western District Admi-

r ——=——’—y nistrative Office of the "Shanghai City Government*
i ' "! P',!i’’ I
I 5; _• • and has some 85 members who wear a greenish colour-' I

!ed uniform and hats bearing a five-coloured emblem 
I
iin the form of a star.
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October 20, 39.
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I

AlTiSMlT BT JAlABkiSS aBB ià.C.G.-F.B. TO SHTSR
____________ BB^IÜH.HOÜSX£19.A.__________ _

At 11.15 a.m. 20/10/39 a telephone message was 
received from Mr. F.C. Roberts, 6ô Tifeng Road, report
ing that member» of the S.C.G.l. Bureau accompanied by 
Japanese had attempted to enter the house of his mother
in-law, Mrs. S. Talbott at Mo.9 Great western Road.

Me.9 Great western Road io a large house situated 
at the south-west corner at the intersection of Groat 
western and Tifeng Rondo, and is 0.0.L. It is occupied
by Mrs. g. Talbot and her scm MT. 0. Talbot. In an
erecti cm on the north side of the house is(a factory 
making the well known Talbot cholera medioine *s Tah To 

£-)•. All members of the Talbot family are 
British subjects and Sura si ans. The house is registered 
at K.M.M. Consulate as Britirii property under Botifica- 
tion Io.336 dated 13/18/37, and a copy of it in English, 
Chinese end Jepaneso io displayed in the hall of the

At about 19.30 a.m. 20/10/39, during the absence 
of Mrs. s. Talbot and hsr son. a party of comprising 

blothos and a uniformed member of the S.C.G.l'. Bureau,
entered the drive of Mo.9 Groat western Road hr one °*

.1

them inserting hie hand and opening the belt of the ght«B.|

/^/Z> S ?
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They proceeded to the factory on the north side of the 

house and looked around. The Chinese wearing civilian 

clothes then demanded of a servant wong T soon g Kyl (/.

-4 ) that the party be shown the upper floors of the 

house. Whilst the houseboy hesitated» Mrs. Talbot»s 

amah Zau Vo cm g Luen/ff ) told the speaker that 

nobody could enter the house until her employer returned 

at about noon. In spite of the ou’a anger and statement 

that he was too busy to wit, the amah blocked the side 

passage loading to Mae residential section. After about 

ten minutes the vioiting party withdrew! their speakd/* 

stating that they would return at 12 noun 21/10/39 at 

which tine the cooupant (hrs, Talbot) was to be present.

The two Japanese did act appear to take any part 

in the argument, and none of the party WC$ seen to be 

armed.

mro. T.c. Roberts (neo Talbot) called at the house 

at 11 a,m» and was told of the occurrence by the servants. 
I immediately die informed her husband who telephoned

। Bubbling well station,

t *>Uoo do wore on duty at the intersection

of Oroat western and Tifeng Roads were S«>«Q.2oe, c.P.C.

i~ 1«9 and

They stated that nt about le» 30 eun, kAo/38 they



1/8.

aaw four poraoaa who* ÈMoy thougbt wore (bine oo* om 

of them in B.C.G.Jf. Bureau uniform* eater bo.9 Great 

’estern Road and leave after a few minutes.

I a for med i Inspector i/o.

Sea. Dot. i/o.

I
: .. . Ç |



F. 207A 
500-9-39

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

October____23 *   19 39.

To Secretary & Commissioner General,

S. Me C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - J5-

Subject, Zao Ka Doo Anti-Comintern Self Defence ।
Corps - demand financial aid from 
factories in Western District.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.



S.l, Special Branch

October 20, 1939

2ao Ka Doo Anti-Comintern Self Defence Corps - demand 
financial aid from factories in Western District

The Zao Ka Doo Anti-Comintern Self Defence 

Corps, 93 Loo Sih Zah, off Brenan Road, 0.0.L., 

recently assigned a representative named *»‘ong Di en Slang 

to call on factories situated in Loo Sih 

Zah, off Brenan Road, and South Zao Ka Zah, off 

Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L., to demand financial aid.

Large factories will be required to contribute $200.00 

each while small factories $100.00 each. The money 

thus raised, the representative claimed, will be used 

to purchase firearms for the corps in order that the 

latter can better protect the people in the area, 

numerous factories in the district are 

negotiating with the corps either directly or 

indirectly for a reduction in the contribution.

WFT/ I
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Made by. ..P?. S;.J.

The Zao Ka
’wmr. of Police

lof..
recently assigned

Zah, off Brenan Road, 0.0.L,Corps, 93 Loo Sih

G, 9QM-1-3SL File No.... .......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '.

Se ct i o n 1, 3p ec i al Br anch C
REPORT

Subject----- Z.aQ..>Ka...Do.Q...Anti.T-.CxHùi.n-te.xn...^elD-Def.eJiG.e...Cüxpa..=-...djeaaxuL..

...............................£i.n^c.i.^...aid..fxom. facJpx.i.es..l.n„Wes.t?„Ç.3
Lia?...0hung; Chi en "Forwarded by.

Doo Anti-Comintexn Self Defence 

a representative named Wong Dien Slang

Zah, off Brenan Road, and South Zao Ka Zah., off

Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L., to demand financial aid

Large factories will be required to contribute 4200.00

each while small factories $100.00 each. The moneys

thus raised, the representative claimed, will be used

to purchase firearms for the corps in order that the

latter can better protect the people in the area.

Nuraerous factories in the district axe

negotiating with the corp

indirectly for a reduction

either directly or

in the contribution,

D.C. (Special Branch)

>s
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Z
I Bubbl iogi:^ell.^tattôn,

Z __ —•—  REPORT rt ." ' ,a-9 39»
................further to. S.2. dated J?-lp-§9.

On the 20-10-39 Mr. C.J. Doughty came to the 

Station and reported that two members of the -elf 

Defence Corps had again visited his factory Mo.30 

Brenan Road, with view to soliciting a subscription.

They were offered $20.00 however this they refused, 

stating that a large firm like C.J. Doughty's should be 

able to subscribe anything from $100 . 00 to $200.00 

adding that they had 4 rates, i.e. $300.00, $2 00 . 00, 

$100.00 ft $50.00 which depended on the size of the 

business. Mr. Doughty then told these men that his 

firm would donate $50.00 but that since his accountant

had been robbed no cash was kept at the factory, but if 

they would send some one on the 21-10-39 would give them 

a cheque, they agreed to accept this amount and said 

they would send someone on the 21-10-39 to collect the

cheque, whereupon Mr. Doughty asked to whom should the

cheque be made payable and was given a vi si sting card

bearing the name Ma Ho on g
Sung(J^^r "Captain of the

3rd Branch, 1st Squad, Anti Communistic Self Defence 

Corps, Zau Ka Doo Village, Shanghai est

),* Yangohow, Kiangsu.

These two persons then said they understood Mr.

Doughty kept 2 pistols at the factory, to which he 

replied in the affirmative, they then said that a 

pistol would be more acceptable than the money and 

would take one in lieu, however Mr. Do ugh t*^refused to 

consider the suggestion. /A7//J,0^C^



POLICE.SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
Abject. Further to s.2 of £-10-39.

^ade }).
‘y- • Wrto.o

âi r;

'8 the 17-11-39 Mr. C.J. Doughty of Mo.30 Brenan fü 

O.O.L. come to tho station and stated that at about 

10.30 a.fc. 1'7-10-39 3 male Chinese t»o in civilian 

clothes and ose in a green coloured unlfom, called at 

tho above addreoe which la the firm of G.J. Doughty a Co. 

Engineers and through tho medium of an Interpreter which 

they borrowed fror the i.c.d.p. Bureau <ub station on 

Brenan Road adjacent to Mr. Doughty's factory, stated 

that they wore member* of the newly formed Western 

District Volunteers and that they were soliciting for

donations from ail factories 43B oast of the railway line ; 

with view to raining a ^um of *10,000.00 which sum win 
be utilised to eapply uniforms and arms for the |

i volunteer members, tho idea being to commence with 100 

men and gradually increase tho strength.

The two men in civilian clothes tyied themselves 

as Captains whilst the man in uniform was taken to she/ 

the type tf uniform that w*!! bo worn by this group.

They further wont on to say that their object *jas

to protect all factories, etc., oast of the railway line 

to the uettlement Boundary and north from the French

Boundary to tho - oochow Crook.

They intimated that donations of any denomination । 

would bo gratefully accepted, but suggested that Mr. j 

Doughty's firm should donate at leant *100.00. It is 

nnderctood that those volant ocre being epoooerod by Loe । 

hih Ghuon who has appointed one !'oo Tuh Ban ।
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G. 65M-1-39 , File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

...... ..    Station,
REPORT 

Date..........................jp

Subject (in full)............. . ....... ............... ....T.Sbe.el»__ ?—

Made bx........ . .................................. -........................... Forwarded by........ ...................... ............................ .......... ....................

it may be pointed out that C.J. Doughty * Co.’s 

accountant was held up outside the factory. Li ah feu Road 

off Branan Bead at 11.30 a.as. on the 30-9-39 and «as 

robbed of the company’s payroll to the ralue of *3,425.40 

▼ide 3»”ell Mise. fio.544/39.

D.D.O. "B* Division.



To Lootoo HoucL Police ùta-
«. . * । (V* Z

r°^MlS
./e 'fc5- to notif^/ou tmVC 1'1 Umdert-mioer

23rd. , tne an ter signed aau been a. pointed 
” ■■‘••'4.1«s t..e Chief of tne Firot xte^-TO-iit. of tne

Zuu Za Doo anti-0oi4.'.iuni o'tio ®p^uite^‘'âin?j-s 
and inaugurated on t .e above àaf'è; ’.’iïlT^” .

i .
offiod at tne Zau Ka Doo Primry Deaool/ 7

Loo 3ih Zeh, Lrenun doad.

(.Enclosed is a Specimen of arm badge

and identifie ilion card is. nod to the 

members of t.e above de ji. ..nt).

From “:oo 1-iau

Chief of the 1st Itepiment

p. .,0^ ^au' ^00 •‘ijrti'’

Octobe r 7th.



G, 90M-1-3) SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEE. 5. B.
3.1, Spec UlQ-lganehaftraaBay......

REPORT * . . ....-----—
Date. Oct Ober O, I <£9 .

.. Shanghai Municipality Zao Ka Doo Anti-Comintern Self Defense Corps

- submits report on formation to Bubbling Well Station

Made Forwarded by.

The following is translation of a letter 'ddressed

to Bubbling Well Station on October 7, 1939 by the

"Shanghai Municipality Zao Ka Doo Anti-Comintern Self 

Defense Corps * ( on

the formation of the organisâtion:-

"Bubbling Well Station, 

"In compliance with Order No.12 issued by the 

"Western District Administration Office of the

"Shanghai City Government, I, Woo Piao ),

"formally assumed command of the 1st Company of 

"the Zao Ka Doo Anti-Comintern Self Defense Corps 

"on September 23 and have established my office in 

•the Zao Ka Doo Primary School, JLoo Sih Zah, off 

"Brenan Road. I forward herewith a design of the 

"armlets as well as a design of the badges which 

"have been adopted for use by my corps.

Chopped» Woo Piao,

Commander of the 1st Company 
of the Zao Ka Doo Anti- 
Comintern Self Defense Corps.

The design of the armlet contains the characters, 

"Zao Ka Doo Village Self Defense Corps» No.....*. 

The three characters, "Self Defense Corps* are written 

in a round figure in the middle of the armlet with the 

remaining characters "Zao Ka Doo Village* and *No.* 

above and under them.

The badge, presumably made of cloth, reads:-



G, £fOM-l-3! SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................................Station,
REPORT 

Date..... .. j 9

Subject..

Made by................................... -................... -............. Forwarded by.

— 2 —

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 29/9/39.

D.C. (Special Branch)

*Anti-Comintern Self Defense Corps of 

the Zao Ka Doo Village of the Western 

District of Shanghai Municipality

Member

(Space for the name 
of the bearer)

*......... Section, . .............company,

*......... Battalion, ....... Regiment.*

It will be recalled that this corps was formally 

inaugurated on September 28, 1939 in the Zao Nan 

Primary School, No.93 Loo Sih Zah off Brenan Road, 

O.O.L», and is commanded by one Woo Tuh San )

who is apparently the same person as Woo piao, the 

writer of the above letter#
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Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.
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CL.--' =. - - ^**<1 File No...Àà*2»

♦ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* Ba>Mk4.0A..t.«xi .Statio

REPORT _ . -T' /7c,o<W
Date..October ~®* /

Subject (in full)...........  *.......... ................................. ....................... .... .... ..... r..........

Made Z>y ...JP.4^..*.l0.d.p.*0to.r ..T.abrillh.......... Forwarded by...... ......................................................................

. .fi» Its-

Further to report detect August 29 1939, It la now

reported that the strength of «.he "Self

eatabxl^nea at i'i Xx>o s,lh Zah
defence Corp»*

Village, east of
t ha xj, Jeuafin lu ?arx, ua^ U«2jn iversai cxx frsr^ 123 to 160 nan

They have b>...erf atn a greeo coloured aotfom»and.

an araed.

The principal 13 one runed oo Tuh
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No. ..........

Subject.

S
REPORT

Date. September
Shanghai Municipality.Zao Ka DooSelfDefense Corps

............................ inauguration....................

Made byV.S.l. Liao Chung Chien Forwarded by.

A ’’Shanghai Municipality Zao Ka Doo Self Defe .se

Corps” was formally inaugurated on the

morning of September 28, 1939 in the Zao Nan Primary■■ Comme. of Police

fp J

D. C.(Sp. Br.)

Sir,

1enquiries by C.

Subject of

School, No. 93 Loo Sih Zah, off Brenan Road, 0.0.L

This corps has a total of 85 members who are

armed with some 20 rifles and 15 Mauser pistols. They

wear a sort of greenish uniform and hats each bearing

a five-coloured emblem in the form of a star. It is

said that they are issued a monthly pay of $30.00 each

The commander is one Woo Tuh San

native of Anhwei and an ex-soldier

This corps, being a local militia corps, is

fomed under the auspices of the Zao Ka Doo Guild which

is situated in the Zao Nan Primary School, 93 Loo Sih

Zah, off Brenan Road, O.O.L., but is subject to the

supervision of the Western District Sectiono f the

Japanese Military Police, 94 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L

A representative of the latter attends the office of i

the corps daily and assists Woo Tuty, the commander, in

controlling and training the members
I
3Vide Gordon Road

responsible for the robbery of 3 service pistols fromreport 1593/39/

3 C.P.C.s on duty at the comer of Connaught and

w

Jessfields, in the evening of September 15, 1939

It will be noted that members of this corps were

D. C.(Special Branch)
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3

* A *
Otaengtu Road 
October

^^7!V

I . ,"

30, 41.

2T/1C/41 to 3C/1C/41. Honorai enquiries.

c« the instructions of ths D.O. "A* Division 

a charge of Armed Robbery has now been preferred 

against the two accused in this case. They will 

appear before the 5.S.D. Court on the 31/10/41. 

complainant and witnesses hare been warned to attend 

j court.

j ; De 3> I#
H

». o. ’'A*

». ». 0. *A*

1. (3p, branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

• Registry OFFICE

FILE NO. 8155G(3)A.

SUBJECT:

D.r.T. Liao Chung Chien report on China 
Peace rational Construction Amy -, Arrest of

* six r.emhers hy the British Military.

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
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fob. 7» 40.
1.

ARRSOT Œ OTIPCRMED MEM3&RS OF '’’HS PSACfi BATIŒAL 
__________ sœsmM-^ss^______________________
At 9.10 a.jb. 7-2-40, Sergeant Bullard, 3ast Surrey 

Regiment i/o of a British Mlitary Patrol, took into 
custody, and escorted to Ash Camp, 65 Groat western Road, 
a groqp of six male Chinese dressed in dark blue coloured 
uniform and Chinese Military Caps, armed with two old 
Military rifles and >0 round» of m«unitien» who wore 
marching northsards along Edinburgh Road near Great 
western Bead*

following the apprehension of the above nan, Major 
AlhMrst Brigade Major» British forces, Tifeng Road Camp, 
Bftlfisl B> Masdormott, B.C.*»*, who, instructed that 
dateetiTOS from BMUng well station attend for the 
purpose of interrogation.

D.X.fabram» P.S.l.Chu Chi HUang and D.S.Till, *io 
attended» aseertainod the men to be as follows»* 
1. fee SmChlng ^)»Sorgoant» age 2d» Bingpo. 
2, Boo Ss fas ^^Jtfto. «g» éd» Mlngpo* 
3. See Bei Sung (//, l),fto. age «4» Chengchow. 
4» Xmo Ching B»e C^/j|),pte. ago 22» wusih. 

S. flan Tseng Keel Pte. ago 3d» ïescheng.
4. MBS foe Ching pte* age 3C, 2aushlng.

^rastienad, the nos stated that W *e»o msbom of 
n J*o oang Ohiag Wei mrft» designated, as the JNMM



Mse»ho«tVdO«

1/2*

i

Xational Cone tract Ion Aray. Their office was situa tod 
at Tse Th* Jang Village ^)f off Edinburgh Road»

S.C.gu?.im under the command of one named wong Kyi 
) whose headquarters is at lid Tunsin Road»

Tel» üo»8ddM»
There were alee two ether groups eensisting of 

■oven ata in each» One of which mm quartered at 
headquarters* and the other stationed at wu Ka Keh 

Village if]} off finest Western Road» 8«C»0»pah 

The gronp to which they were attached had been 

formed about four menthe previously» at a monthly pay of 
Ht«M (which had net yet been paid)»

They received two meals a day which was supplied 

by VMg lyi» whs also issued than with their waif erne end 

arme»

They bed boon told upon enrolmsnt that they wore 

ytrt tf Ml 1MBMM* MM MPMMl the
anspiooe of «eng thing «et» their yreviow «mentions 
wiiih dlin MftCBtiO M* îmà BMM& 1ÉM WMI M ntAl.«saao tw 

the ®d*ws fetioaaMstgives as MU ooolioa



___ C opy t 3 Spec 1 '<1 Branch

Xlse*S4fl/41

SRA9SWAI MU>

*A« 
LOU Sift

71h D»C, 1941.

MrfoftS Fw?** Jm

At 10 7/12/41 TUU.C<14 -dWetakOff Hesem
Unit» brfJK^it to the station a male Chinese as

J/K

D. «. MS»
C.P,C* M3*

follows*- f
Sung Ching Sung(W*58r/ ) 31, atngohw, 
M/eoldler, holding w4w«k of sergeant 
In the Peace Oonetruotiai Affly» 34 »Mg ।

Ying Bond, Wantao.
who he had «meted eh il» on want party on Yu Y« Ching
Wd near Avenue Bdvard YII*

It appear» that 14 stifle earring «so 
iftitar of the R^.3. h«d penMne* guard <Uty on the 
•Lone Buttai ion* internent o«tp, ««Mose W&,
and stated Si at her rcog died d<he above described 
arrested wan «« be ~ng we of the eaoapad eoldiem 
froa tbs cmbv

0* X. «Mil* xigem Off leer to the h,A*h»
7 vas infowed «nd on his tnetmottaas the «mated

Kmw* the s—«piMit 1ho tefomd battalion,
IMw Im Yooag failed to idsntif> hit stating «nt 

p*>><>»wdfhlBa< -the «meted nan wee not one of hie bnttallou 

Me*-*1»» h*Q*wa* «footed of «a ^o*o and on hie 
Ihotmotlonse the «meted avi we eeoorted to W 

oatt/</,<>/ «ttlaeent hmhar («tone Bridge) «nd released* • -^^i . ; i
■..........  . - . ■ ' ■•. i . . . ■' ■ ' ■ . i JI



Miso.Ho. 9J01O.

Va»

■Ve will «hare together enjoyment and bittern***”, 
which wee signed by hie end fire ether members of hi* 
detachment*

Pinned to th* uniform worn by the men waa a cloth 
identification badge bearing en orne aide* th* number and 
photograph of th* wearer chopped by th* Peace Motional 
Construction drey* Ch th* other aide* we* the nano, rank 
and green to which th* wearer was attached*

Pinnod *a the left aw ef each nan erne a oleth badge 
with th* character w«ng ) in*id* th* insignia of a 
Kneaingiang Star*

the nan eta ted, that when IMtei into custody they 
were proceeding to their Headquarter* by order of s«ng 
Kfi* t* serf cam extra guard duty daring the Spring 
festival* 

vTh* Special Branch wa* infom«d,and b«8*X*MU4ie and 
B*S»X« Xiao Teoeng Xyi attended*

^^5
Sen* set* i/o
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Sp..*...Br*..Ksâis.try.OFFiCE

FILE NO... D815.5.GZ.3.

SUBJECT:

SHANGHAI ARMED POLICE HEADQUARTERS

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Detachment of stationed in Fah Wha Village. D 8039A/36

Detachment of posted in opium hongs in 
Western District. D 8292

Arrest of Aide-de-Camp of Chief of at request 
of Japanese Authorities on 26.7.39. D 8292/84

Shooting affray between members of and S.M.P. 
at Sinza and Chengtu Roads on 21.7.39. D 9349

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
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bd&de Liao Chung Chien Fornvucded bv D.I. Crawiord

It is reported that the Armed Police Headquarters 

of Zau Joo Kying k ) was dissolved

on December 1, 1939 by order of the Japanese Military 

authorities on account of the undesirable character 

of many of the members of the unit. Han Chun

), the commander, however, has been transfer

red to the "China Peace National Salvation Alliance

Army" organized by Wang Ching Wei, as commas der of 

the First Route of the Army with Headquarters establish

ed in the Yangchow Guild, situated in the vicinity of 

Tai Yang Miao, Chiaotung Road, Chapei. A small

part of his men were incorporated in the Army while 

the remaining number dispersed in Zau Woo Kying and 

nther nearby villages.

It will be recalled that the Armed Police 

Headquarters of Zau Woo Kying was formed in April, 

1939 under the auspices of the Special Service Section 

of the Japanese Military and had enrolled by June, 
I 

1939, approximately 1,000 persons. However, in the 

same month, some 200 of these men defected to the 

guerillas in Nan Jao Village, Pootung, to which they 

had been transferred after a short period at Nan Sing 

Jao on the S.H.N.R. line where they took over garrison 

duties from Japanese troops transferred to Hangchow.
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In consequence of the defection, the Japanese I

Military authorities are reported to have withheld 

further financial support to the unit with the result 

that the members resorted to extortion at the places 

where they were stationed.

On December 4, 1939, the British Military arrest

ed six ex-members of the Anted Police Headquarters 

at 145 Tunsin Road, when they attempted to abduct a 

male Chinese from the address. Amorjg the six persons, 

it is reported, is one Chen Kwan Ying ), viio
I 

was formerly a company commander of the now defunct ?
I

Armed Police Headquarters. f
I

D. s. 1/ it 
I 

(special Branch)
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British Military Authorities 
Hold Gang Of 6 Mystery Men

Not four but six men were arrest
ed by the British military patrol 
on Tunsin Road Monday morning, 
it was revealed by British Military 
Headquarters yesterday. The men, 
four of whom were armed, are all 
in the hands of the British 
Military.

In a statement issued yesterday, 
the British Military Headquarters 
announced :

‘‘The British Military authorities 
have in custody six Chinese, four 
of whom were armed. This party, 
wearing Chinese dress, was arrested 
on Tunsin Road at 11! a.m. on 
Monday, December 4. They claim 
to have entered the British sector 
for the purpose of arresting Chin
ese*

“British military authorities 
intend to retain these men in 
custody until such time as thfeir 
identity has beeir established and a 
request for their release ha$ been 
received from some responsible 
■'authority.0

As exclusively reported in. The 
China Press yesterday, the men 
were taken into custody while they 
were- intimidating at pistol-point a 
shroff of the Danish-owned Shang
hai Milk Supply Co., Ltd,, at 145 
Tunsin Road. It was alleged Mon
day that these men were policemen 
of the “City Government” attach- 
ed to the Tsaohoching Station of the 
puppet police force.

The shroff was one Mau Miao- 
sah, owner of a factory in a Chin
ese village off Tunsin Road whose 
business burned down recently. Two 
neighboring houses were destroyed i 
in the course of the fire, it was; 
alleged, and the owners of these ' 
homes are seeking damages from 
Mau.

Unable to obtain satisfaction from 
the shroff, the villagers appealed to 

: the puppet police of Tsaohoching 
'Station, it was stated. This action 
resulted in the abortive attempted 

‘arrest of the shroff Monday.
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BRITISH MILITARY 
holdchinese

Men Arrested On Monday 
For Illegal Operation 

In British Sector
The British military authorities 

were yesterday still detaining the 
six plainclothes Chinese, who were 
arrested on Monday morning, for 
having entered the British Defence 
Sector, whilst four cf them were 
armed, fend attempted to arrest a 
Chinese.

The British t military authorities 
announced yesterday afternoon that 
they intend to retain these men in 
custody until such, time as their 
identity has been; established 
and a request for their release has 
been received from some respon
sible authority.
..P1® men were arr«sted outside 
145 Tunsin Road at about 11 
o’clock on Monday morning after 
they had attempted to arrest the 
shroff of the Shanghai Milk Sup- I 
mu a Danish concern |
The men were taken into custody | 

i by a British military patrol when | 
Lttyey attempted to west the Chi- 
nese shroff and four of them 
pointed pistols at him. The British 
Tommies disarmed the men and 
led them away.

It is believed that the men were 
after the shroff in connection with 
a fire that had occurred recently 
in the City Government area, it 
being alleged that neighbours sus
tained damage when the shroff’s 
factory in the outside areas had 
burned down. The men were ap
parently trying to arrest him in 
order to extort money from him.
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British Patrol 
Holds Chinese

Six Men Arrested in 
Tunsin Road | Four 
Of Party Armed

Six Chinese, four of whom were 
armed, are being detained by the 
British military authorities in Shang
hai after they had been apprehended 
by a British military patrol on Mon
day morning outside a busmess 
establishment on Tunsin Road where 
they were attempting to intimidate a 
Chinese by a show of force. Until 
they are claimed by a responsible 
authority the men will be detained. 
Their weapons have been confiscated.

In a statement issued yesterday the 
^British military authorities stated: । 
“We have in custody six Chinese, ' 

I four of whom were armed. The party, 
i wearing Chinese dress, was arrested 
! in Tunsin Road on December 4 at 

11 a.m. The men claimed to have 
entered the British defence sector for 

. the purpose of arresting Chinese
“The British military authorit 

intend to retain these men in custody 
until such time as their identity has 
been established and a request for 
their release has been received from 
a responsible authority.”

Questioned by a “Nonth-China 
Daily News” reporter yesterday a 

j British military official denied a re- 
| peat that the men were members of 
îhe “Special Municipality*’ police. “J 
don’t know who they are,’’ he added, 
“and they will be kept in custody 
until someone claims them.”

Displaying Weapons
When taken into custody the men I 

Were displaying their weapons in 
front of several Chinese, one of 
whom. it was believed, they intended 
to tpke away with them. The mili
tary patrol immediately surrounded 
the men and they were led away. 
What their motive was has not yet * 
beeh ascertained although one of the 
mep stated that they had come into 
the defence sector to effect an arrest.

According to eye-witnesses of the 
incident, it appeared as if the men 
were about to stage an armed rob
bery when a Chinese employee left 
|he premises of the Panish-owned 
Shanghai Milk Supply Company. A 
telephone call was immediately put 
through to Bubbling Well police 
Station and a squad of police turned 
put. Before their arrival, however, 
the British patrol came on the scene 
and effected the men’s arrest.

In Chinese circles it is believed J 
that the men are members the f 
Ranking Armed Plainclothes Corps, f 
stationed at Tsaocbing Prigpn. This | 

! not be confirmed, however end [ 
SO far their identity remains a ! 
mystery. Enquiries are stilt pro- Ï 
ceetbng. .
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Arrested Chinese 
Complain At Food 

Of British Troops
Tunsin Road “Nobodies’ Babies” Given Ration 

Of Chinese Chow; Eggs, Bacon Removed 
From Menu After Last Episode

Another bunch of Nobody’s Babies is being looked after 
in the British Military Creche on Great Western Road, in 
the form of the six men who tried to “arrest” a shroff of 
the Shanghai Milk Supply Company on Monday morning.

This is the second batch to be held by the British Military, 
and it is going to receive treatment different to that accorded 
to the 16 green clad men arrested and held several days recently 
until the Japanese finally claimed them. The present group 
is to receive rations on a Chinese, rather than British scale.
thanks to the behavior of the first 
batch.

Two Rashers
The 16, arrested for function

ing illegally on a municipal road 
: and apparently belonging to no 
official organization, were fed by 
the British Army on a scale of 
$1 per man per day. Each of the 
16, for instance, received 'two eggs 
and two rashers of bacon for 
breakfast (whereas the Tommies 
themselves receive but one rasher), 
and yet had the audacity to com
plain of the scarcity of food.

No mistake is being made aboui 
the six at present in custody. They 
are to be fed Chinese chow, which 
is to cost 20 cents per man per 
day, or as near to that as possible. 
A bowl of rice, with cabbage, or 
possibly some meat, three times a 
day, or something of the sort, will 
be their rations. They will be 
given as much as (possibly more 
than) what they normally get, but 
there won’t be any more two 

'rashers of bacon.
Taken Over

The men were held by the 
Police until 3 p.m. yesterday, when 
the British military, who had ar
rested the men in the first place, 
took them over, with the intention 

J of holding them until some re
sponsible person or organization 
J claims them.
I Four of the six were Carrying 
pistols (which the British have 
now confiscated) when seized on 
Tunsin Road, outside the Danish 
owned Shanghai Milk Supply Com
pany on Monday morning. Mem
bers of the Nanking Government 
Armed Plain Clothes Corps attach
ed to TsaohochineT; prison, they 
were in company with two Chin

ese who had complained of dam
age to their property in a bad
lands fire.

Small Factory
The fire had broken out in a 

small factory owned by the dairy 
ccndsrn’s shroff, and apparently 
the -owners of the adjoining pro
perty ’were trying to extort some1 

; money from him, through the 
! armed plain clothes men, as com- 
I pension. The shroff wa’5 carry
ing $600 of the dairy’s money when 
held up on Tunsin Road outside 
the dairy.

As stated in the Shanghai Even
ing Post yesterday, the four aimed 
men are not -members of the Ta 
Tao police, were apparently acting 
Independently of the latter, and 
apparently belong to one of the 
many organizations, corps or gangs 
which have functioned in the bad
lands since the Japanese penetrat
ed into the area.

I

I

•A
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Plainclothesmen 
Held By Police

i On SMC Road
Functionally illegally on an SMC 

{ road, in plain clothes and carry- 
; ing pistols, the tour men were ap- 
j parently acting apart from the Ta 
4 Tao police, and were out for

# -squeeze on their own.Tunsm Koad Extortion No parges, however,. were pre-t r> a J wr 1 • S ferr®d against the men in the Dis-ny Armed lianKing | trict Court this morning, becauseOffirifilfi Halted f'the poetical angle in the affair, vmctdlb naiicu :Tiie ftrst report of the holdup and 
------- --  j, arrests who given at 8.30 p.m. yes-

Four members of the ‘Nanking ^fefday Ln the Shanghai Evening 
Government Armed Plain Clothes â Fost news broacjcast 0Ver radio 
Corps” are today being held by the Nation XMHC
Shanghai Municipal Police, follow | Many Organizations ; 
ing their ar rest outside 145 Tuns in j This organization .of Nanking 
Road ye^erday morning, when ; Government Armed . Plainclothes’ 
they were trying to arrest-a corp; is yet another of the many
employed by the Shanghai Milk functioning in the badlands 
Supply Company, a Danish con - , nowadays, each out to collect what 
ce£?- a, «- M, v. .«ru u i ^squeeze it can for itself. Some of

The shroff Moh Ling-fah, had them are declared not to have) 
the sum of $600 on him, belong-f " _
ing to the dairy, and the obviou ” 
conclusion reached by other em 
ployees of the dairy, who saw the 
gffair, was that the «shroff was be-* 

Î ing held up by armed rubbers. A 
’ telephone call was therefore put 
j in to Bubbling Well Police Sta
tion, where a squad immediately 

। turned out.
British Army Patrol

I In the mean time, however, a 
’ British Army patrol truck, man
ned by a squad with a machinegun, 
came along the road. The 
Tommies spotted the holdup, and 
swung into action. The four arm*

‘official”, connection, to judge from 
the Chinese press.

The “Peace National-Salvation 
Army” (Ho Pin Chiu Kuo Chung) 
and the “Peace Alliance Army ’ 
(Ho Pin Tung Meng Chung) in 
Shanghai have no connection 
whatsoever with Mr. V/ang Ching • 
wei, the secretariat of the ^cen
tral executive committee” of the 
“orthodox” Kuomintang has an
nounced in a notice appearing in 
the Central China Daily News.

Tut Tut
The announcement declared that 

Mr. Wang had recently heard re- 
-ed men were deprived of théir Por*,s that unscrupulous persons 

:• pW|s; and they and their tworhave been kidnapping persons for 
' unarmed companions put under raPsoxn forcibly collecting 
•arrest by the SMP crew of animiliUiy expends under the pre- 
j armored car that came on theÜ£~J?®
| ccene by chance just after the Bri- two armies and being, connected 
t tish mÎBtary SQUad> with ? the Kuomintang leader.

*ta&ThSd ’This Is extremely deplorably the 
squad from Bubbling Well stationf notice said. ■ ■*;,
arrived, and there was quite an| The notice is worded in such a 
imposing gathering o* armed| way that Mt. Wang’s connections 
force on the Tunsin Road. F With these armies in otfiier-dis- 

Fire Claim j tricts are not explicitly denied.
Police found great difficulty inp ----------«»>...—»....

j getting to the bottom of the affair?
i and hr establishing the identity of 

the six men j Ultimately, however,: 
it was discovered that the shroff; 
had built up a 2inall factory in the 
badlands, that it had burnt down, 
a month ago, doing damage toj- 

1 tne adjoining properties, and that 
• the oWner$ of the latter had been- 
j complaining of this.
| Thé six arrested men included 
| the two complainants. The four 
j armed men proved to be inembsrs^ 
: not of the Ta Tao police organiza-t 
j tien itself , but or the Nanking 
! Armed Plain Clothes Corps, sta 
; tinned at Tsaohoching prison.
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She Arasd Police Headquarter* of Zau Woo Kyung 
( *5 z 5 w*« established on April 10th 1M9 under

the auspices of the Special Service Section of the
Japanese Military* On its inauguration its objecte 
were declared to bo the eetabliehnent of an amed
police force of 15,000 men and to induce Chinese 
guerillas to surrendex’ to the Japanese presumably 
to be incorporated into the ranks of the organisation 
in question. As its title reveals the nain body 
of thia force is quartered at Zau Woo gyung* site 
of the fames Model Prison, a village near Umghun. 
She chief of the body io one Bn Own ( 
fumer Brigadier general under Marchai vu Pel Pu, 

while Colonel Miahlanra of the Special Service 

Soutien and «Hate Advisor to the "Shanghai City 

Qovennent* in its Advisor. (
At its ineeption the Med Miso Beadquartem 

enrolled cone 4DO conetaMes. gy ths beglmlng of 
June the amber of non enllstod het risen to 

of uhm WO wore stationed at Beadquarters, dO 

constables at a branch office in Fab Bn Tillage*

Western Mstriet, 0«0»U* 100 at fwv end J ।
renalnlng 100 nan at gibing. Tn au. '
alias fee Ts tun alias Ike is fn( 'i )»
a fomer detective sub-inspector attached te Crlne

Branch Meadquarters* Shanghai Municipal Police, was 
appointed Chief of Staff at the Bsadquartars ^lich
emprise the followiag oeetimni- (1) Ajoutante Office* 

(2) staff Office, (S) Secretariat, (O Military Court,



(2) 
â» additional department was added later in the 
fom of a Detective Branch in charge of ana Koo Tao 
B* ), concurrently chief of the general
Affaira Department, assisted by a green Pa»g follower 
and drug trafficker named Soo An JUhg (

On /ana SA, 100 men of the Meadquarters were 
transferred to San Ung /bo ( 4? ) on the
Shanghai-Hangchow Hallway to take over garrison duties 
from Japanese troops there who had been transferred 
to Hangchow. Biwover these men on beii« transferred 
to Wan Ja> Village, Fengyien, Pootung, immediately 
defected to the guerillas in Fengyien city talcing 
their anas» every nan is stated to have possessed a 

i rifle, and four machine guns vith than*
On July Hat, three members of this Armed Police 

Force opened fire cm members of Bis Municipal Polies 
who attempted to search Bum on Stone Bridge Bond 
which tlMgr mere Ming to enter the Settlement from 
ChApsi. Two of the B* were Ast dead by the retur» 

f fire of the Police while the third was wounded and
i !

arrested. A check of the weapons carried by thess 
f ma revealed that they had basa used in pro-Japanese

terrorist crimes.
In ths cams month, it mi found that the 

Bsadquarteie had eat* licked a recruiting office in 
I a Settlement hotel*

On ScfteAer Mth, an attempt w made to 
assassinate Ban Chun, the Cemnenrtnr of the BMdquartars, 
in the Branch Concession» ।

Mo recant nsUvitlos of thin body hare came to 
light.



Shun Pao, Sin Wen Pao and Chinese-American Daily News j. /<,.?.
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF A POLICE «COMMANDER*

IniLponnection with the attempt qn the»life 
of Han Chuin ( 4?J alias Chang. Yung-dao |<« ),
•Commander" of the Police Corps of the Shanghai City 

X Government Police Bureau» which took place opposite
x Passage 313» Hue Ratard, at 11.30 a.m. September 14» it

is learned that after he was struck by two bullets in 
the back» Han Chuin boarded his private motor car and !
ordered his chauffeur to drive to the Foo Min Hospital 
in Hongkew.

It is said that his wounde are so serious 
that his life is in danger. It is also learned that the 
Police are making an investigation to ascertain whether |
the two persons arrested at^&ene of the shooting affray 
have any connection with the attempt. t

Another report states Han Chuin was 
examined by Japanese doctors who found the bullets |
embedded in his body* An operation was performed and I
the bullets were taken out. Han’s condition is vary |
serious. *



September 15, 1939.

TaIRIKU SHIÎÆPO

ANT I-JaPANESE TERR PRISTS ATTACK HAN CHUIN.COK^JTEE?.
OF MERCHANT VÔLUNTE R CORIAS"IN THE SvESTERN Î>ISTB, ICT

As Mr. Han Chuin, Commander 
of the Merchants Volunteer Corps in the Western District, 
accompanied by his interpreter Kin Den San and a

M friend, was walking in front of the Liu San Boarding House 
j on Rue Ratard, French Concession, at 11 a.m. September 14, 

three desperadoes all of whom were dressed in white
x -À shirts and foreign trousers, opened fire at Ran Chuin 

end then quickly disappeared from the scene.
X'ï MT. Han Chuin has wounded

in the left shoulder and the chest and he is now in a serious condition at the Foo Ming Hospital. Kin Den 
San* the interpreter, who is attending to him, states that anti •Japanese terrorists were responsible for the attaok.
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“Special Government” 
Official Shot ”

Fails to Report to
Concession Police

Han Chung, alias Chang Yun-tao, 
commandant of the police of the 
“Special City Government of Shang
hai” for the Fah Hwa, Lunghwa, 
Kiangwan, Tsaohotsing and Hungjao j 
areas, was shot and wounded just 
before noon on Thursday as he was 
about to drive away in his car from 
his French Concession home at Lane 
313, House 7, Route Delastre, accord
ing to Japanese reports.

French Concession police question
ed on the incident on Thursday even
ing said that they had no knowledge 
of the shooting and this was later 
substantiated by the report that Han, 
although* * injured in the back by one 
of the four shots fired at him by the 
gunman, preferred to dxive into 
Japanese-occupied territory to make 
a report to the Japanese authorities 
on the matter.

As no alarm was raised by Han, 
the gunman managed to escape and 
investigations made by the Conees- !

*sion police reveal that the man who | 
was arrested at the corner of Route j 
des Soeurs and Rue Ratard shortly 
before noin on Thursday, and who I 
fired three shots at the police, re- > 
suiting in an injury to his own 
shoulder, could not be responsible 
for this shooting as three rounds of 
ammunition were stated to have been 
found in his pistol, thus accounting 
for the total of six which the 
magazine held.
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MICE OFFICER ATI 
1'00 MIN ttOSHIM
bounded Hungjao Area 
Commandant Was Shot 

In Concession
Mr Han Chun, police commandant < 

of the Hungjao and other area^l 
who was shot and wounded in the 
back by a terrorist on Rue Delastre 
on Thursday morning, was ad™dte? 
to the Foo Min Hospital on No. th 
Szechuen Road shortly after the in- > 
Ci<Hist condition was reported to be > 
serious. The 53-year-old Shantung ; 
native was believed to have been 
snot at the instigation of gambling 

’.operators in the outside roads areas 
’in the Western District, it was re
ported yesterday. It had long been 
known that since his assumption of 
office as the police commandant of 
the outlying Shanghai areas, 
Han Chun had spared no efforts to j 
round up thg “undesirable elements 
and the gangsters in those areas.
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At &•!»»•»« 1T-0-M ST* X*0. Stoolair» 0.3»
Harden * omhmt Md emo to the station with tm» to 
Oram ( ~n|iA MMftr of toe &rw reward vu

thf SbftCMI^SÜL HMIMdlOlA ItSMHTtlljt AS
OSO iront» odward <1* resorted IMI at 9«toa»n« 
17*6»>9 an «te** nala Chinese» to» stotod hie ara« 

sat nr* Mang ( ) had ocas to tho toanghai Moosehold
Honorine ootow aranah* MS drome renard vu» «Mrs 
he had hits* a rsassal san* a*M*a. Means to*i»eta 

atetias tost he santoM san to sowm tornltore toot 
m aMraaia on areal fosters boss near ahangetoan md 
to tomb mm X£ ( Î ) torth soootow KmmU thio 

nan had saM the an of 110*00 (fi hoars hire) in 
advanoo and had loft with toe ran» het since »«BBa*n* 
liua*3» toe rénovai van had failed to rotors to ear « 
the oaMMleo hraaeh WMto author had any wrd 
Seen roMivod iron too toanffeur ton ma Ortwinf orne» 
so it «as feared that smithied one neiao*

nmlrtoo W a*s* verier and c.o*G* Mo dinetosed ; 
toe £aiiowind tortoar detotoot*



vt
At l?*ô*39»tvo male Chinese» ria lag in &

chauffeur driven no tor* oar* s«m*c« .Aoenoe w« 9S3S, 
stopped their oar faelng w»t an the rrenoh ooaeeeeion 
side of Avenue Mwrd V11 opposite the üha^iûi ifouee- 
hold Removing co^W* &&& Arenue Mward vu* The



1/3.

M. anA also 0WMy roguiatlon» forbade it. ar. Liang 

aooureA the manager» that the rénovai van need go no 

further than oreat woetern ao&d near chuagoban Rood 

aai that U nan required only to rénové furniture ta 

aa atoreM on a orth Sooehow Road.
i . . ■ ■■, ......

Meanwhile* mi Removal ran Ko.A» s.s.c. Licence 

ko* 170V® which haA boon oiemoaod from the ocrdon road 
TMrmmito IMt irmitototmlit SMâtfal niMifiv w<

1» MHM BMA arrived with too gMgUnwt et 1 
cbaafftor* see wh sang ( ^YH j^eaA feor oooliaa* 

»r* Liang >alA the am of *10.00» for two heure hire» 

to AAvaace aeA thereupon. about it sale chinone* aU 

Aramm to canton ailk laaheta anA eaeto* who haA 
(S.1C.C.Lio.9235) all boarded the removal van 

been wait tog near the aeteofear/(A*M.c. Lieenee so* 

XTOTA) the totofiw at which w toatruotoA to sreoooA , 

wet on «raun Meer4 m following bohtoA the above 

aotorMMr*
Wilet erooooAtog along Avenue lAmrA ttl. one 

of the oowoete of the von toM the chauffeur that 

the 4 oooliow anployoA tr the rénovai ooww «*re 

not matooA aa nr » Ltoeg haA engagoA Me ow «en» wo 

were nee on the van* as- therefore eaggoatoA ifc^t the 

mw oooliea he altonAA to Mtoht «to return to 

their garage* set toh toes aaecrAtogir otafgto too -



l/4<

vntt nt tho Janatlon of avoou* rook and Tatar Road* 
vooro 4M tour ranav&l oonpany aoolios alighted «nd 

returned to their garege at 123 Gordon Road*
Following ma* nothing further was hoard or soon 

of either the rénovai wa or the ehauffour and at 3j>.a. 
lf*a»33 WM6 there woo still aa aaaa* the Avenue idward 

Til wauak nanoger* roso fa Kyung repeated the «attar 

to the mm otfiea* o.b. serdan a conaaar* lu. m 

Mttkatr Rend. MMMnantly» MMrlaa «ado at the 

watotaBM at Tooag KMg Li ( )• sortk sooekav
goad* the addraaa to oklek the auppoood furaltarw was 

to to dallvarad* dUaooarad tkat no raaam m nag 

cone to tala aUaywy* X» fU* of tko kbava tkt u.3« 

Mardon and coapw Ltd. xapraoantatlvos «ana to tkia 

otatton to nako tka atom aaationod r«?ort and to 

rotuaat tkat fwrtaar investigation» ba aada» 

muirioa at tka traffia offUa dlaaioaod tant 
tna aotwoar» s*«.c. Liooaoo so* tm* is akiok tna 

kirar of tko van van riding* *na ragiotarad in tko x 
nana of»- f&oob s*e*«oaig* Ckagai so* tit tlngaporo Road*

Wa *aMyÉMÉkM.<adakMMi fialkOe &SB ÜMillftilà W 

D.S* dM saganMM sroaaodad to tka faganoM 

condorwta wstara Motrlot Handtuartar•» m josofUld 

stad and rowoatad aaalatanaa to tint W Mneuora



kmAv o«0«u ta m*Um tto owner ©r tna wM’Mr. 
ABiiitonai vu ruMrMt bat on arrival at singapora 

rmA aaof conuaught mm, it ma Xaarnt that tha 

aMraaa 497 singapora noto «m non»anintani» tho 
haaiA farnorly toaring thia aator having toon 

AmaiMmA oM b Mank of aw bulMtngo wra la oourao 
af annstaiMilMi w tha ato oita« ga iaiaraatlw

oamt af a aotor»nar« am ftarthaaaiag trw rtaUmia 

in thin vialAtoy»
At tto waatMA siatriat gawaaM awtomrU 

SMtoMAtWA» to »«•*• in raply t© a fnrttor
taary» AataaUvM «ara iafanMrt that tn th* avant ar

WM infwnto tat» th&t a» report ©f mmü» a» aooamAM 

MA WMA rtOMWA» tM MgMM* «MMfMTiA MtMriUAA

At l^Ua.a. i*»M*»wa0 fB MtAW '

rwwtto ttot to MA iamt wa^M bbH «m* 4M



oMuffear MA NtmM vite rendrai ran. s.iuc. Meeaee 

go» ito?a» to tto WM«h oarage at £11 eerAen bmmU 

DOteetiree taeetiatelr rreeeoMA to atore «toréa» 

«MTO U wee leameA Mat U» «touffeur and ran MA 

retameA to tMa garage at t«top«a» 17-ô-tt after 
Maria* Wm emaaniÿïSr 9araaeae Ara» Auttoritiee 

M. i
eagegat la a riinltlre mgeAltMe agataat OMeeee 

gaerriUaa ta tM Kteagme area* neaever atortlr 

after Ma retem tte ehanffear MA left again* 

aeeertetlr te Malt a raatoaraat «a reaetov mi te 

ter ato eellaet reparM fer aire af tM ras froa tto 

jrapaaeae» ma MA neoA mm» anA* «M wre m* aalA t» 

M wining aaA Aialag te ta» raaeto» m«A reataareat.
A» Ma «Maffaw ma attu taUeA te retera te 

ftmgmi j|gMMNMlto ateatat^tetol ^RtMb>XÉ BBMVABS 

OMpMg M Xt«SMtoa« at l*AOa*a« Aateetfrae

proaeaAM ta Ma Maa teara tm «Maftter sa» m 
sang ( vWï'b- M> ahangtoi» «ZeMaffenr (remit 

sa» MM) »VÏM oertoa ReaA va» leoateA» M Mving 

lut reteraéA Mae*
toeatieaeA W Aateetima sea wa sw toM tM 

follmte* ateir»*
«t MSMtote «fteir teie tear remm



Lle.XTOtô) at Avenue rocB and rata» Road ba had tMÜM« 
to driva the van vast along Avenue youh and Great 
western Road until ho crossed Chungahad Road and was 
directed by the occupante of bls van to a Japanese 
hllitary wet on Jernigan Road* gore he was told that 
they «not stop in order to obtain a pmit free the 
Japaseeo Authorities to rénova the furniture, the 10 
«Mo Chineeo then alighted firoa hie van and loitered 

aroMd la the viMnitr* whilst the occupants of the 

•otar*ear (*•*•€• Ueenea OS**) which had preeeoded 

tlMMR* ABÈAAAA' Ah® hA®#A>
About half an hour later* a detoMawt of Japanese 

oMdUrs (about >0 1» Ml) cane ont fires the building 
and owonsed to load naehiae guns» rifles» bonea of 
MMNASAMI mA ImmA .^hMBRAAB Ml® t*A ShMgteiA MMAAhAlA 

Rénovai cenpaay van and then the 10 Japanese soldiers 

and the nale Chinoee Mae boarded the van and the
chauffeur van ordered to drive towards Klangmn alone
ehungehan deed vie tab ss Jan ( ) and Liu Ying
dead* durante» th* «sale Ohineoe travelling in the

dr Ivor* a denpartncnO.of the rencvM vue» dropped Ml
"Cnej 'Ms» ma. 'wWOBvWr---

... U - -■. ■ ■ ; ,
infOMnad nee nm'-aonâ»’ the MMutOnM wore p%«- :

, \ '• /-■ ;> ' ' \ V ' V
r CSOk^blAB dAtA^^*AA^^A 'AiijAAAIAAAA^^'*

; v .' ‘ ■ •' ■ f „■. ■■ ' C'<''■ .■; '; '' ... _ ■ :



tallet th* remtata» tatatata, Mta ta» tatatae —

itÉeC

V

. -2

tag ta« ta— Military <tat4—t ta attack shIbcm 
guwrillaa opcrattag ta tac ylclnity ar Ktangwu 

tat rcMOtal van arrived at Ktangwan village at 
atoat 11»taa«a« 19~3*39 end tai Jfa—• cotatarc left 
the vac ta partaka ol their ata-tay aeal« At about 
l«30p*a« 1?«8»>9 the coldlera ret—at and era—A 
ta» a—iCeur ta tatae ataag a aoaly aonstruatat r—

BBNÂ'A^ABBB’ SAB BBBBOBBAA WBNBIBJI CBBNBBF1 BBMB
•nifU at Uta plate act—F (*•«•»• Ue«»8U) ta 

WMklll INMI BAAINB Bl JBBBMMMI CMhfABMB NBA A *AMB CUMbMMMI 
ImAmA^bi bb* nImmuKXWmb MBA tAB IB msIXbA Eft* it juMbb* 
IBB IMBBMM* NtlAtWB bOaBMA fWB tiB WMBOTtl 
vaih —tag tataMtaea tata taa Mtatab g—» rm—

At taeat [Vtata taMMta ta* f tataBü taAAtart 
1 i] I

bkbA cm^bnmba a® abnab*' nabha^ bmAmbma^A mAAOi bBbb

— prta—r» ta—i w 
esta»* r*Àta ta —ÿWl



MotuMhol* R*«*ral ooapany vaa, «a*h m tharoupoa 

<iroat«4 to return ri* Paoahan p.oad to Dut J&pao*»* 
■llltary post from «hare th*y had started out that
•mil**»

Th* party wriro* at the f araigan Road Japan*»*

mUitary P*«t at about A«l^«a« 1T-8-SP h«r« th*
japan*** *oMl«ro alighted takhg th* m»*** prl»w« 

with UM«
the rworal m no* «oatalalng «üy th* mle 

Ohin*** party "* »«* to proe««A to smu w* Chia® 
) Tta Baagia* B*a* aa< Zia Tu ao«t. üa 

arrival at abort Tp»a. 1M»» «Ml cttewi paa»«ng«ro 

alight**» taking with «mb th* rtfloo m« «MMMitiofi
Um vftSik ttM

gaorr ilia*» Th* party «atoroA th* IbrBor aaAal
prieoe at raaa wo âShiag «Man apparwtlr »*• «Mir 

h*a4*uart*r*e oe thaï» r*twm «boat half «• Mtr 

latar« oa «m «Maffonr** rwMat iter papMBt i«r «mi

hir* of th* wa*» ho mm |h» « pi*** of p*r«r b*a»iBg

■. ■ ' - -s



SOOOral or ttal oalo OMaoM ««ala boa*4«A tM 
jooorfll na at Taau w OUtac to rotor» to Shanobai ot 
«boot 7»30j>*m. but oa arrival at Wo rapaftooe 
barrlor oo ?htingahon Road tbo oaa wa itoppii by tho



Tao Sias xans*
» C.D.C. 239

ah* MM Stn. 17-S*39. Clark Tan*

TN aiw Kuns# >•» «ir~vo» W'ooollo. raoiAins X» • Ml 

zia fan Bans*

I an a ooolie mpleyoS br the Shanghai nnMoM BewriDg

consMuay.
At 9»Um» lf*S»3S»X INNMM tM tw<« aS MS 

Gorton HoaA tn oar braneh garage at OM Avonae «Soars Til W 

noter trank &.X.C. Lia. sa* 17090» ant on arrival. loarneS 

that one nanat "Lt oaf wntoO- to hire the trank*

The ehaaff oar nonet see Mk sang th® Arave tan nene 

trank wot along Aranw Moart m to r hawking aont Ware he 

toM no to alight an Me eaatonnra has their ow ooolioe anS 

AiA not rotaâae oar aerolite*

W rewML on the towt antU raw arrives at erwno 

meh oornor of Tatar Mi were w alishtos ant oreoeooea 

book to oar teanah aS MS eoriw waA

She ahoro la nr true Matwent»

Sisnot*
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MU* Al «V MW Mg

w «HMI «T w WM< aw 9* MH 

vw wmfw» I* m wm >• mwwmm 

mwav i« wt<« *■* m* m* mb w wmwm w 

twyaiw aw mbh tM m

VW WTXWV «« IWH ** «MWtBW MB •» >Wr® •• •• rm 

•W IMU V»MI 9«TX»®*«fO <B m >«»W MtWAV 3WT« 1»
MIM MB 9*0*9 «T1 *W* W ••? BPM 2W;jWW M0L 

•wm MB *<*19 * Wt««B «WT. VMBKI »W IMB 

VMMW? ‘BiTJrw W> VW *640AT *®W WW»n •O*B*ç ww* «*©» 

J* TU »«Wf muv 999 W ««VW» WWW IM M v®«a «WJ»O 

tvt w 999jos aw waj wvwwatf i vet-at •«•we tv
•Atvdwo

MrraoWM VY®WW|| TWVwnS mb A V®-<®T<*» *HW® « «• X
I

•V»w wvm 

irr ••xxo<»/it «xwvtwns *93 «wmx i»wo m

•wx w»T0 ^SBSSQ •«*«pvt*T*wai _
JTW »t prVWVS

■Stm/S 9WW0 ÎM



faca Yuen Leone»

Tungchow
Ou Rd. Sts. 17-0*39

xx C.D.S. 6.
^SZSSS** Clerk Tsoong*

Toon Yuan Leong» age 3d» native of Tungehow k/oogIIo* 

residing go» 1£3 Gordon Road»

X an a coolie «splayed at ths Shanghai Household Honoring 

Company» 123 oerdon Road»
At about 9a»au 17-e-39 a telephone wesaage eao received 

Cron the Branch office located at add Avenue sdward vll asking 
i

that a rénovai ran ho seat there» Accordingly a noter trunk 

s.r»c. Lie» 50» 17070» driven hy chauffeur zee i<©h Sung 

carrying nysolf and 3 other oooliea «m duly sent to the 

Branch Office»
On arrival» w wo not Mr the nanager of the sraneh 

Office zau Ta Taiag» eho Wld us to stag the truck and lot 

ton cartoners second. The noter truck then proceeded wet 

along wm ■dvsrd ¥11» and on arrivai at the corner of 

Avenue Ward Vll and OuMgkiag Mead» wo WO told hy the 

chauffeur to alight iron the track an the eustoners hod 

alroagr engaged their ©en coolies»
ve retweeted the ehauffonr to drive ne a Utile farther 

and on arrival at the oornor of Yates head and Avenue fooh 

no descended free the truck and returned to our oun hraneh»



1

I i

wag Tsang Lee, 
Hainan» n c.a.c. 09,

Ch* BU 8 tn. 17»e<*39 ttItpHI** Claris teooag

wag Tseng zm* ago 40, native af halMn* M/eeolle» 

«■ploys* a* the Shanghai BooMhol* Hemovlag conpMyt **• X2a 
oordoj Baa*» i

At 9» !&■*«• a telephone Msaage was reMlve*
fren oar (Shanghai H&asehol* aenoviag Co) Braaoh ufflee» at 

MSniMMe Mwar* vll roMeeVng that a rénovai van be sent 
there» Katar trank a»g»c» Liana za« 1707B» driven toy ehauf- 
fonr zee rob Saag earrylng eyself an* S othor ooollee was 

duly aaat ta tbs araaeh offiee, 
Upon arrival at the braneh olllM on Avenue Bdwsr* ni» 

tbs trank «as engage* toy om mm* Liang an* about 10 coolies

The Mtor trank than proeaeaa* along Avons* Maar* m» 

an* on arrival at the earner of AranM Mar* m a* Chang» 

klag Haa*. wavers lastmota* hr tha ohaarraar to alight 
trow tha trwek an the anMaars ha* already employa* mm 

eoalles an* *1* Mt reMira m« 

we reeaeatM tha MMffenr te take m further on om 

woy on* be agree*»
On arrival at the earner of Tates Boa* aM avmm VMM 

the truer steppe* an* we alights* an* went bask to the 

Shanghai hqmMU hmovIm ooapMy an eerMn Ma*«

cigned*



zao T» syaog
Miagpo xx C.D.C. ü3».

Rd. stn. 17-o-3». «SSmKK^ Clark Tan.

I an employed by the shanghai Household Honoring Company 

•» manager of the waneh oarage at 388 Avenue sdunrd ni.

At 9.3Qa*m* 17-o»39 a cuotoMr drove a noter oar S.g*C« 

Licence so* 92M to our brat'ch off la e at 386 Avenue Mnard 

m and the chauffeur alighted and stated he eanted to hire 

a truck to remove furniture iron the end of the Croat western 

Read to Yoong Kong Li Sorth tooebow Road. I asked the chauf

feur the naoe of the person hiring the truck and las told ne 

one named ’Liang**

A truck bearing s*M.c.Lle* so* 17078 then sane from our 

branch tarait at 188 Gordon goad* Mid together with 4 ooolles 

and 1 ahanffeur named fee toh sung (employees of oar company) 

more than 10 other ooollee brought there by toe easterner board* 

our meter trunk while ». Liang along with another one «uaknown 

to me eat in hie m/oar hearing Lioenee mo* 9SM.

Vhen the trunk mw driven to Avenue earner of Yates
*—1

Road* our 4 coolies aero told to leave tha trunk » the eerton
^lA.

Road Branch to report. the natter*

signed*



Zen rcfa Sung.

Ch. Rd. sin. 17-3.39

XK C.D.C. 24.
JoSaS» clerk Taoong.

zee yob Suas* age S3* native of shanghai* it/cbauffour» 

anployod « the Shanghai household Removing Conpany* 1» 

Gordon Hoad.
At 17-Ô-39 a telephone anoeaga was received

fre» our company’s branch offloa at M4 Areaue sdnnrd Vll 
stating that a motor ran should proceed to that address. X 
drove a rénovai van s.k*a. hioMcn 3o. 17073 carrying 4 

ooeliao ant proceeded to the branch offloi.
ua arrival at 9.25s.a. at the branch office* over 10 

persona all wearing abort jackets eat paste hearted the van* 
cue of these mi told no te preoood to oreat wasters peat 
san th* seated to rasera Mae ftrslturo.

At the juactioa of Avenue Mw< vll and Chungking 
Boat* one of the nan wan Mt la the frost of the van instructs* 

WMI &B toÜ ÜMI * *Mtoto*A to BCM9JHWF to alight
front the track as they Md their oan coolies* x drove on to 
the corner of Yates Hoad sad ammo rock Mare the company 
cooIIm alighted and vent bank to tha garage*

x drove the truck wot along atusm imm and areat 
wasters Mad then tamed onto jersigaa poad and finally 
stooged at the XagMOse KUltary MMdtuartara at about lOaou 
i aatood then why they wMted to stag the noter trunk there* 
and th< teM no Mat they wero gstag to 999*9 W a Uomm 
for renoMl of the ftrslturo ft» the mmmoo Military 
AMtheritioa*

MwtoB tototoft to to* **tov towto fw to toMtoto



moMm guns* a bo* er aamnitlaa and 1 boa or hand grenade. 

They told me to drive to hiangwan and 1 ecmpliod*
At about ll.4ba.3u «0 arrived at Kiangwan» where the 

Japanese soldiers alighted £roe the truck aad partook or their 

mid day seal» At 1.30p*n. the Japanese soldiers returned to 
the truck and instructed me to drive away frosi Kiangwan 

approximately 4 miles «here they ordered me to stop and they 
marched away leaving one soldier to keep guard over ne. X 
do not know the nano of thia place.

At bp.m. they returned with mere than 10 captured riflos 
and one arrested nala Chinese, they iaotnuetod me to drive 

to the Japanese Military Meedguartoro on Jernigan nosd* un 
arrival at thio place at d*llp*n* the Japanese soldiers brought 
away the arrested wale chinone* leaving all the Chineso 
coolies in the track aad ordered ne to proceed to the zao wo 

(Ada* gaol.
At about Tp.m. the truck arrived at iso w Chin* Oaol» 

the Chinese eoelios too* loan the ritlee which they «htaiaod 
As Kwangwan and want into the gaol* At about T.iOp^u • 

male Chinese coolies sane out of the Ml and ordered no to 
drive bask to Shanghai, may told no that they were the 

guerrillas under xr* Mag Wl*e control*
co arrival at the railway mmmt Mag M aead* the 

truck wan stopped by the JapaMO aeldiem. »!•» * «aie 

Chinese* riding la a noter oar becrlag «MB»
- ,V „ .

ttMl MMM IMMl



3

eeldiers* who In lure telephoned to the Headquarters. A* a 

result at about S.3Op.m. the truck «a» permitted tto leave. 

The truck «a» further «topped by Japanese sentrie» on 

great western for some time but aubeequently the truck w 

again allowed to go. At about 9p.m. 1 drove the truck bank 

to th» Shanghai Household Hemoving Company on Gordon Road* 

where th» 3 male Chinese descended stating that they were 

going to partake of eupper at the xei Yuen Restaurant* 

roochow Road*

TMy did not pay me W motor oar far»* but told me 

to receive it the following day*

The above 1» my true statement.

signed*

î
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REPORT Date\*^&.

Subject Operation of a Recruiting Office for Pro-Japanese
i

Terrorists in the International Settlement

Made .Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached report

concerning the operation of a Recruiting Office 

for Pro-Japanese Terrorists in the International

Settlement, I beg to state that the so-called armed

i

force is actually the "Armed Police Corps" which 

has its headquarters at Zau Woo Kying. This 

organization came into existence in April, 1939 

under the auspices of the Special Service Section 

of the Japanese Military, and is in charge of one 
HAN’ CHUK (jftf th) ) alias HAH YUIN TAO %, $), 

a native of Honan who was a former brigadier general

under the command of Marshal WU PEI RO. The object

of this organization is to induce Chinese guerillas

to surrender to the Japanese and have them Incorporated 

into this corps. Since its inauguration, nothing has 

yet been heard of against this Corps as far as the 

terrorist activities in the Settlement are concerned.

Attached to this "Armed Police Headquarters" 

are reported to be some sixty adjutants who are for 

the çiost part holding a nominal rank without pay. .
They received this honorary rank by boasting that |

they have close connections with the guerillas and |

claim that they are able to induce the mobile units j

to surrender to the Japanese authorities, but to 

obtain permanent appointment, they are required to 

prove themselves. Taking advantage of this 

opportunity, however, attempts are said to have 

been made by those so-called adjutants to benefit
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themselves by resorting to fraudulent means such as 

the establishment of bogus recruiting offices in 

lodging houses.
WET ZUNG TSOO (/ft ) who was arrested 

at the "Merryland" Cabaret, 377 Yu Ya Ching Road on 

July 24 would appear to be one of those nominal 

adjutants of the "Armed Police Headquarters, and the 
three others named WONG KYUIN ("£ ), alias

SLAU HOC* ), CHING TIEN SAN ( )

and SUNG YING PING (X) ), as mentioned by the

arrested person in the attached report, are believed 

to be also of the same category.

With regard to the four tailors arrested in 

Room 415 Zungchow Hotel, Chekiang Road, no information 

is available to indicate that they are connected with 

the "Armed Police Headquarters" or that they have 

performed tailoring work for the organization.



July 27, 1939.

Operation of a Recruiting Office for Pro-Japanese

Terrorists in the International Settlement.

On the 24-7-39, one named Wei Zung Tsoo 

was arrested at the “Kerryland" Cabaret, No.377 Yu Ya Ching 

Road, st the request of the Japanese Gendarmerie, who 

alleged that this individual was a member of a Chinese guerills 

unit engaged in anti-Japanese activities. In a statement 

subsequently made by this nan, he denied the allegation 

and claimed that he, in fact, was aide-de-camp to one Han San 
Tao(^'X^) alias Han ChutnC^f^), the commander of a 

pro-Japanese armed force, operating from their Headquarters at 

Zau Ho Ching Prison.

The arrested man attributed his arrest to one named

Sung Ying a satellite of Han Chuin, on the

grounds that the former resented his appointment as aide-

de-camp to the latter.

.Further questioned, Wei Zung Tsoo admitted that
he frequently met Han Chuin, Wong KyuinCT^- )» alias "Lau 
Hoo"(^/^ ) and Ching Tien ), all officers of

this militarised organization, in Room No.415 of the "Zungchow" 

Hotel, Chekiang Road, which he understands was used by them 

as a recruiting office. Persons who could procure firearms 

were accepted and paid a salary of $10.00 per month. Han Chuin 

and his satellites were also known to frequent opium dens 

which are being operated in Rooms No.528 and 538 of the 

Central Hotel, Canton Road.

It is^well known fact that Han Chuin is one of the 

leaders of a pro-Japanese terrorist organization, members 

of which are trained by Japanese officers at the Zau Ho Ching
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This organization is alleged to have been formed 

to carry out terroristic acts for pro-Japanese elements, 

and consists of four thousand armed desperadoes mostly ex

convicts and disreputable characters, 

Brassards and passes found in possession of three 

persons shot by a party of police attached to Sinza Station 

during a shooting affray which took place on 21-7-39 (Sinza 

2026/39) bore the chops of Han Chuin.

In view of the information imparted by Wei Zung Tsoo, 

parties of detectives attached to this branch, under 

D.3.I. Crighton and the undersigned carried out simultaneous 

raids at approximately 6.45 p.m, 26-7-39 on the aforementioned 

hotels. The inmates of the rooms located at the Central

Hotel were carefully questioned but as no information of any 

value was obtained, no arrests were made.

The undermentioned four persons, found in Room No,415 

The Zungchow Hotel, Chekiang Road, were, however, arrested 

and brought to Headquarters for interrogation:-
1, Sung Ming Char(^^A/ ), 43 year», Ningpo, M/tailor, 

1 550 Rue Amiral Bayle,F.C.
2, Zung Siao Dee( jf   )» 28 years, Shanghai, M/tailor, 

' N.F.A.
4**7

3. Yu Kwoh Ying( W). 37 years, Zaushing, M/tailor,

4. lung Pan Ling^rl-fX ), 58 years, Zaushing, M/tailor, 
554 Rte Frelupt, F.C,

These four men stated that they were tailors employed 

by the Japanese authorities to make military uniforms. They

frequently met in this room,the three men Han Chuin, Wong

Kyuin alias Lau Hoo and Ching Tien San, whom they admitted 

were commander^of a pro-Japanese organization. They admitted 

that this room was used by these men as a recruiting office 

but denied that they themselves had any connection with 

this part o|f the organization, they simply being employed 

to make uniforms. Questioned regarding their presence in

40 Foh l'song ),
Yunnan Road,



the room they stated that they had called at this address 

for the purpose of collecting their wages from the man 

named Ching Tien San.

A list of the telephone calls made by the inmates 

of this room did not reveal any well known telephone numbers 

or addresses ’ ®d by terrorist gangs known to be operating 

in the Western district*

The finger prints of these men were checked, 

but as none of them had been previously convicted, all 

four were released during the morning of the 27th July,1939.
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Sir,

Further to this file and regarding the 

remarks of the D.C. (Special Branch), Wei Zung Tsoo
A ) on being questioned regarding Sung Ying Ping 

) states that he was introduced to Sung two 
months ago by Kan Chiun - 7 ) in a Rue Kratzer 

opium den»

He further states that Sung is very illiterate 

and was formerly a soldier Linder Han^Chinr]-

Description : - Sung Ying Ping, aged 40 years, 

native of Shantung, height 

5*7", strong build, long face, 

dark complexion.

Statement attached»
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

Th. following i. flymSïï., of *•! «W ..T,.»I> .... ........

I Slgnsdj- Wei Zung Tsoo

native of........... .......................................  .taken by me..................... Û.*S-*I*-Soong-P-ing ïsung
at the___ 1*9*59........... and ./W d by.........Clerk. Haia.............

» I first became acquainted with Sung Ying Ping 

through the introduction of one named Han Chuin

) in an opium den situated on Route Kraetzer, near 

the Food Market» I have known Sung Ying Ping for about 

two months only* Sung Ying Ping and Han Chuin usually 

came to my home for amusement, and sometimes he (Sung)vlslted 

me by himself* One day, he (Sung) asked a loan of a few 

dollars from me, but this was refused* He then went away 

unpleased*

On 24th* July, 1939, I was spprehended and conveyed 

to the Police Headquarters* A few minutes later, I saw 

Sung Ying Ping hand-cuffed and he implicated me as an 

accomplice before the Japanese Gendarmerie and Foreign 

detectives* I have no idea why he was arrested and also
t ■   - — - • ■ ■  ...........  ■ - -..... - - - ■.........  .......

why he implicated me as his accomplice* He may hate me 

because I refused to grant a loan to him*

Î Sung Ying Ping, aged 40 years, native of Shantung,

height 5*7”, strong build, long face, dark complexion, with
i............. -......... ■ ■■ ................

some wrinkles on forehead*

Formerly, he Gung) was a soldier together with 

Han Chuin, Commander of Armed Police* Sung, who is illiterate 

and has a bad temper* I suppose that Sung is still in the 
| custody of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters* 

j Ibis is a true statement*
I ..
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Sir,

On the 24-7-39, one named Wei Zu ng Tsoo ( 

was arrested at the *Merryland* Cabaret, No. 377 Yu Ya Ching 

Road, at the request of the Japanese Gendarmerie, who alleged 

that this individual was a member of a Chinese Guerilla unit 

engaged in anti-Japanese activities. In a statement

subsequently made by this man, he denied the allegation and

claimed that he, in fact, was aide-de-camp to one Hàn San 
Tao "A ) alias Han Chuin ), the conmander of a

pro-Japanese armed force, operating from their Headquarters 

at the Zau Ho Ching Prison.

The arrested man attributed his arrest to one 

named Sung Ying Ping a satellite of Han Chuin, on

the grounds that the former resented his appointment as aide- 

de-camp to the latter»

Further questioned, Wei Zung Tsoo admitted that 

he frequently met Han Ohuin, Wong Kyuin (d % ) alias *Lau 
H°°* ) *nd Ching Tien San (4^^ all officers of

a this militarised organisation, in Room No. 415 of the

jRZungchow* Hotel, Chekiang Road, which he understand^

. was used by them as a recruiting office. Persons who could 

procure firearms were accepted and paid a salary of 110.00 

.rli per month. Han Chuin and his satellites were also known to 

/^rr Wrequent opium dens which are being operated in Rooms No» 528

»Va ' .'MM 538 of the Central Hotel, Canton Road» 
!v\_____ M?/ 1
i ’LI'"' It is a wel* known fact that Han Chuin is one of

the leaders of a pro-Japanese terrorist organisation, members 

of which are trained by Japanese officers at the Zau Ho Ching

Pile No.

Subject.

1 o J..

OPERATION OF A RECRUITING OFFICE FOR PRO»JAPANESE

REPORT

...................... ......raœorasTS..:^................. .
Made 9S&......

an d__________ ___ ___For warded by ________ __ .P.?.?.*.. ® ?

°- C. CRIME 

Inf'H-matRMi
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Prison.

Uiis organisation is alleged to have been formed 

to carry out terroristic acts for pro-Japanese elements, and 

consists of four thousand armed desperadoes mostly ex-convicts 

and disreputable characters.

Brassards and passes found in possession of three 

persons shot by a party of police attached to Sinza Station 

during a shooting affray which took place on the 21-7-39 
x 
(Sinza 2026/39), bore the chops of Han Chuin.

In view of the infoimation imparted by Wei Zung 
Tsoo, parties o'f Detectives attached to this branch, under 

D.S.I. Crighton and the undersigned, carried out simultaneous 

raids at approximately 6.45 p.m. 26-7-39 on the aforementioned 

hotels. The inmates of the rooms located at the Central 

Hotel were carefully questioned, but as no information of any 

value was obtained, no arrests were made*

The undermentioned four persons, found in Room

No. 415, The ’•Zungchow" Hotel, Chekiang Road, were however

arrested and brought to Headquarters ^for interrogation »- 

(1) SUNG MING CHAR <3 years, Ningpo,
^/Tailor,550 Rue Amiral Bayle,F.C.

(2) ZUNG SI AC DEB $)f 28 years, Shanghai,
M/Tailor, N.F.A.

(3) YU KWOH YING 3? years, Zaushing.
M/Tailor, 40 Foh Tsong Li 
Yunnan Road.

(4) IUNG PAN LING 58 years, Zaushing,
l^Tailor, 554 Rte. Frelupt, F»C.

These four men stated that they were tailors 

employed by the Japanese authorities to make military |

uniforms. They frequently met in this room the three men, |
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Han Chuin, Wong Kyuln alias Lau Hoo and Ching Tien San, whom 

they admitted were commanders of a pro-Japanese organisation. 

They admitted that this room was used by these men as a 

recruiting office, but denied that they themselves had any 

connection with this part of the organisation, they simply 

being employed to make uniforms. Questioned regarding their 

presence in the room, they stated that they had called at this 

address for the purpose of collecting their wages from the man 

named Ching Tien San.

A list of the telephone calls made by the inmates 

of this room did not reveal any well known telephone numbers 

of addresses used by terrorist gangs known to be operating in 

the Western district.

The finger prints of these men were checked, but 

as none of them had been previously convicted, all four were 

released during the morning of the 27th July 1939.

D. I.
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19 SS'sr
Subject...... Shanghai Armed Police Headquarters - movemen ta of peiffiers

The 200 members of the Armed Police Head
quarters, under the command of Zee Ghia San ( A),

a company commander, who were transferred from Zau Woo 

Eying to Nan Sing Jao on the Shanghai-Hangchow Railway 

line on June 14, were again transferred to Nan Jao

Village, Fengyien, Pootung, on June 20. Following 

their transfer to the latter mentioned place, Ting Sih 

San ( 3 ), commander of the guerilla units there,

immediately negotiated with Zee Chia San for his transfer 

to their cause. The transfer was consummated on June 26

and the 200 men, all armed with rifles and in possession 

of four machine guns, entered Fengyien city and joined 

forces with the guerillas already in possession of that 

city. No fighting took pxace, it is reported, between 

the Japanese troops and the members of the Armed Police 

Headquarters.



CONFIDENTIAL Fihf No ( \ „
5 W? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL "POLICE. ’ ; f

s.l» Special •
REPORT .....................15 , ^3* 3?

Subject (in full) Shanghai Armed Police headquarters - Movement

.........................................of Members £ *
Made .PanJLien-pih...............Forwarded by SZcj......- 

At 1 p.m., June 14, some 200 members under the 

command of Zee Chia San ( tit ), company commander

of thertShanghai Armed Police Headquarters", were 

transferred, on the instructions of the Japanese 

Military Special Service section, from Zau Woo hying 

to wan Sing Jao on Shanghai-Hangchow Railway to take 

over the garrison duty of the Japanese troops who 

have transferred to Hangchow.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Sir,

At about 9,10 p.m. June 10th 1939 F.S, 236 Skibin, i/o 

Search Party, entered a Route lî> Omnibus on Connaught Road £ast 

of Yenping Road» Observing a suspicious looking Chinese F.S» 

Skibin searched the man and found in his possession one "Unique"

• 32 Cal» Automatic pistol No» 25769 with one magazine with five

rounds of ammunition a sixth round was already in the breach» 

A further search revealed a Japanese issued pass to Poo- 

tung, a white cloth arm band No» 233 bearing Chinese characters

and Japanese chop to say bearer was an "Interpreter of the Aimed 

Police Headquarters No» 6 Squad, Pnntxuagfr/ a paper oertifioate 

in Chinese bearing Nos» 233 and 33614 and name of arrested man 

whose particulars are as follows»-
Tsu Tsoong Liang (^ $ ), 28, Chingklang, ^/Interpreter

(Japanese), 26 Poo Zung Li, Musing Road Tongkadoo, Pootung. 

Attached to the Zau Wo Ching Headquarters (Old Nantao Court 

Prison)»

questioned by detectives, Tsu Tsoong Liang, states that 

he was on his way to hie home in Pootung from above headquarters 

when arrested and has permission to carry his pistol» He fur

ther explains the numbers on the certificate as follows, - 

No» 233 corresponds with that on the armband. 

No» 33614 is the number of his regular pistolwhich has 

been damaged and placed under repair. Pistol found in his 

possession No»25769 was issued temporarily at 11 a»m» 10th» 

The foregoing was comunioated to the by tele

phone who in turn communicated with D.C,"Crime* * and on the 

latter*s instructions Tsu Tsoong Liang, Pistol and documents

were escorted by D»S. Tsujl and the undersigned to 94 JessfieId
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Road Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters at 11.15 p.m. and handed 

over to Corpl. MaMxaura i/o whose provisional receipt was 

obtained pending investigation of ease over weekend.
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The Shanghai Armed Police Headquarters,

i
which was established at Zau Woo Kying in the beginning 

of April, 1939 under the auspices of the Special

Service Section of the Japanese Military (Vide Special

Branch report dated 11.4.39) recently engaged Yao Ts 

Tuan (M»/c-#0» Magistrate of Tsingpu Hsicn, as chief 

of staff of the headquarters. Yao Ts-tuan alias

Yao Ah Sung ( *£ ) alias Yao Ts Tu 5-Jfp ) was 

formerly a detective sub-inspector attached to Crime

Branch Headquarters, S.M.P

The Armed Police Headquarters has now

succeeded in recruiting some 1,000 men. 40 of this 

number are at present attached to eight sub-stations 

and outposts in the Western District under the control s
of the Western District Police Bureau (Vide Special

Branch report dated 30.5.39) as plainclothes constables;

100 have been despatched during the past few days to Tse

pao ■nd a similar number to Siking. The remaining 760

men are at present under training at the Headquarters

at Z-u Woo Kying

In addition to the eight departements already

in existence (Vide Special Branch report dated 11.4.39)

the Armed Police Headquarters has recently formed a 

detective department, with Koo Tso-hwa ) as

the chief, and Woo An Pang ( fp ) as deputy.

The former is concurrently chief of the General Affairs

Department at headquarters, and the latter, a follower

narcotics. This department has enlisted a total of

of the Green Pang, was formerly a trafficker in
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44 detectives, who are divided into four groups of

eleven persons each. One of these groups has been

sent to Tsepao and another to Siking, while the other

two groups remain at headquarters because of a

shortage of firearms

On May 30, 1939, the Pootung Branch of the

Shanghai District Court, received instructions from

the Special Service Section of the Japanese Military

to the effect that in future cases involving robbers

and anti-Japanese elements, etc. are to be dealt with

by the Military Court of the Armed Police Headquarters

D I.

D.C (Special Branch)

;o.c^*5 
i/t

Ml

X C .Mi
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J. ,r : .<>Ref.

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

wa*............................. 193»?..

SUBJECT
Plain-oXottes Polica Constables in KEtra-oettlenent

The Commissioner presents his compliments

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject, referred t,o above

1. Copy Of a Police report*

2.

3.

4.

5
&\XS-
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Subject.........i^p.ed plain-clothes police constables in extra-Settlem.ent road.......

. ......... area in the...Astern..Ç.is.tric t.J...O...O....L._...     /■/■■...... -k—A - 
Made byj-j• 3.\I._ J.:iao Chung..Chien. Forwarded by........ ..................................................................Û..:....d......

It Is reported that sc:ae forty plain-clothes 
police constables, all armed, attached to the Armec. 
Police Headquarters at Zao Woo Kying, have been trans
ferred to the extra-Settlemer.t road area in the Western 
district for the sole purpose of assisting the '’Shanghai 
City’ Government” Police in combating guerilla activities
in that area. They are divided into eight sections of
five persons each and are posted for duty at the follow
ing eight sub-stations and outposts in the Western 
District under the control of the Western District 
Branch Police bureau, 92 Jessfield Hoad, O.O.L.:- 

1. Zau Ka boo Sub-Station, 1362 Jessfield Road.
2. Robison Road Sub-otation, 88 Robison Road.
3. Edinburgh Road Outpost, Lane 469, 40 Edinburgh Road.
4. Brenan Road Outpost, 553, Brenan Road.
5. Robison Road Out. ost, 733 Robison Road.
6. Yah Sui Loong Outgost, Lane 1051, 51 Ferry Road.
7. Kong Ka Chiao Outpost, 124 Kong Ka Chiao, Connaught 

Road. :
I8. Singapore Road Outpost, 478 Singapore Road.

It is reported/at about 10.15 a.m. May 21, 1939,
four of these plain-clothes police constables called
at the Sung Kee Gambling Den at No.38 Sing Kong Li, 
Connaught Road, O.O.L., and after taking seats at a 
table each man took out a rnauser pistol and placed
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den who were under the same impression challenged them 
with their pistols and at the same time put a. telephone 

call to the Singapore Road Outpost of the Jestem 

District branch Police Bureau for assistance. A party 

of police immediately attended and on discovering that 

the four persons were plain-clothes police constables, 

acvised them to leave the den in order to avoid any 

untoward incidents which was complied with.
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With reference to the attached translation

of an extract from the May 15th issue of the 

"Standard* on the above subject and the query of

the Commissioner of Police appended thereon, I

have to report that the "Shanghai Armed Police

Headquarters* was established at Zao Woo Kyung

under the auspices of the Special Service Section

of the Japanese Military and commenced functioning

erÎT’T" *

m April 10, 1939 (vide Special Branch report dated

Ipril 11, 1939), and that the reported detention

of some 1,000 able-bodied persons against their

will and the subsequent exodus of peasants from

their homes has been found to be a traversity of

the fact

The members of this Corps comprise ex-members

of the Chinese guerilla bands who formerly operated 

in this region* They surrendered to the 

Japanese through the medium of this Headquarters 

and were subsequently enlisted in the Armed Police 

Corps, the inducement being a regard of $10.00 

upon surrender and the promise of a monthly 

emolument of $20.00. No compulsory conscription 

is known to have been attempted by this Corps and

none are taken on who are not in possession of a 

rifle*

The strength of the corps at the end of April

was approximately 400 but some 100 have since deserted
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in consequence of the failure of the headquarters 

to pay their wages and their dissatisfaction over 

the treatment given them.

In order to placate this feeling of discontent, 

the authorities of the Japanese Special Service 

Section are said to have announced that payment 

of their wages would be ma.de at the end of the 

current month.

D.C. (Special Branch)

ma.de


Standard. •- (Pty

1

4 so-called "Shanghai Aimed Policgj S^^PSri k 
with headquarters at Wang Ka Hw> Yuan Garden ( "M)»r 
Zau Woo Kytuyt, has been formed by the puppet administration, 
Han Chuin has been appointed commander*
than 400 bandits have been enlisted as members of 
Corps, 4*ble-bodied persons from IS to 35 years

?
e 16 MAi ^39 )are being enrolled by force and more than 1,000 

been detained and isolated in thq XQjcmexdKlangft 
OBB1 for tra ining* ~ ^l!he'‘pea«8n^8 ar0 very much
and meny have lef t their homes*
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Subject ....."Armed Police Headnuarters’’ - ..established by__J

Under the auspices of the Special Service

Section of the Japanese Military,

Headouarters

an "Armed Police 

has been established

at Zau Woo Kying and commenced functioning on April 

10th. One Han Chun ( ), age about 50, native

of Honan, a former brigadier general under the

command of Marshal Wu Pei-fu ( % MyD ) has been 

appointed Chief of the "headquarters" with Colonel

Nishimura, ex-Senior Advisor to the "Shanghai City 

Government," who was relieved of his former post for 

being concerned in an opium smuggling case, as Advisor.

The "headouarters" comprise (1) Adjutants Office,

(2) Staff Office, (3) Secretariat, (4) Military Court, 

(5) Military Supplies Department, (6) Medical Service 

Department, (7) General Affairs Department, and

(8) Intelligence Office.

According to the plans drawn up, an armed 

police force of 15,000 men wil| be organized, some 

400 constables having at present enlisted by the 

"headquarters". In this connection, it is reported 

that endeavours are being made meantime to induce 

Chinese guerillas to surrender to the Japanese who 

will incorporate them into the above force.

(Special Branch).
D. I.
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Shanghai Municipal Police.

............MarcK 4,...............19 41»

To. The Secretary & Connais si oner General, 

S» K» C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

'forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -

Subject :- Recruiting Office of the Military Affairs 
Conmlttee of the Nanking Government on 

East Soward Road,

Enclosures Copy of pouce j»eport»
For Information» No action required»

♦



March 3. 1941,

Recruiting Office of the Military Affairs Cornait tee 

of the Nanking Government on fast Seward Road.

The Recruiting Office of the Military

Affairs Committee of the Nanking Government situated 

at 427 East Seward Road, is enlisting applicants for 

the "Central Military Training Regiment" to be 

trained as cadet officers.

Applicants are enlisting quite voluntarily.

I’



Affairs Committee of the ’'anking -ovrwnt situated

the ’’Central Military Training Regiment" to be

trained as cadet officers

Applicants are enlisting quite voluntarily

Ci>ntin>'. of

at 427 Bast Seward Road, is enlisting applicants for

1,'arch 3, 1G4û

Recruiting Office of the military Affairs Committee

of the Ranking Government on Bast Seward Road.

rhe Recruiting Office of the military

«www* j* iK 
h n"^'^ 
3-^"a m

^aTc. (SA Br,)
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

March 2, 1941 .

To .

The r cretary & Commissioner General.
lit

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -

Subj ect Military Affairs Committee of tne 
Nanking Government - Recruiting Offices 
established in Shanghai.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. Ko action required



February 28; 1941.

Military Addairs Committee of the Hanking Government - 

Recruiting Offices established in Shanghai.

With reference to the remarks of the

Commissioner of Police on the attached translation

of an article, on the above subject, appearing in 

the February 22nd issue of the "Tairiku Shimpo", 

enquiries revealed that the Military Affairs 

Committee of the Nanking Government has decided 

to establish a "Central Military Training Regiment" 

( ) > with a view to strengthening

the basic army personnel. As a preliminary arrange

ment towards achieving this end, the committee has

established a number of recruiting offices in such 

leading cities and towns Shanghai, Peiping,

Tientsin, Hankow, Hangchow and Soochow, etc.' 

The Recruiting Office in the Settlement in

Shanghai, which is designed as tin 6th Recruiting

Area, is located at 427 East Seward Road, under the

charge of one Lieu Hsi Tse ( X’J ) who is

assisted by a Deputy named Ma Zu Ching (Jg 

formerly a member of the Nanking Gendarmerie. Two 

branches of the Shanghai Recruiting Ottfice have been 

established at 542 Chung Hwa Road, Nantao and at 93

Hsia Tang Ka, 

respectively.

Sing Zang (ft, Pootung,

Chinese youths between the ages of 18 and 

25, with Senior x^rimary School and Middle School 

qualifications, are eligible for enlistment at the 

recruiting offices as cadets. The recruiting period 

is between February 25 and April 15, 1941 inclusive



After enlistment, the cadets will be required 

to undergo a course of ti’aining for a period of six 

months.

Whilst under training, the cadets will be 

given an allowance of |so per month and uniform and 

stationery will be provided by the Regiment.

It is the intention of the Military Affaire 

Committee to enlist as many cadets as possible and 

since February 24> notices inviting applications for 

enlistment have been posted in various localities 

in Ohapei, Hantao and Pootung. This notice also 

appeared in the advertisement column of the Central 

China Daily News dated February 25, 1941.

Recruits are daily enlisting at the Shanghai 

Recruiting Office at 427 East Seward Road.
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Military Affairs Committee of the Nanking Government -

Recruiting Offices established in Shanghai.

With reference to the remarks of the

Commissioner sof Police on the attached translation

of an article, on the above subject, appearing in

the February 22nd issue of the "Tairiku Shimpo",

enquiries revealed that the Military Affairs

Cow*r
Sir:

Committee of the Nanking Government has decided

to establish a ’'Central Military Training Regiment”

), with a view to strengthening

the basic array personal. As a preliminary arrange-

ment towards achieving this end, the committee has

established a number of recruiting offices in such

leading cities and towns as Shanghai, Peiping,

-----Tientsin, Hankow, Hangchow and Soochow etc.

The Recruiting Office in the Settlement in

Sianghai, which is designated as the 6th Recruiting 

Aifeai is located at 427 East Seward Road, under the 
tHe charge of one Lieu Hsi Tse < X ) who

is assisted by a Deputy named Ma Zu Ching ( A )

formerly a member of the Nanking Gendarmerie. Two

branches of the Shanghai Recruiting Office have been 

established at 542 Chung hwa Road, Nantao and at 93, 

Hsia Tang Ka, Sing Zang ), Pootung,

respectively.

Chinese youths between the ages of 18 and

25, with Senior Primary School and Middle School

qualifications, are eligible for enlistment at the

recruiting offices as cadets. The recruiting period 

is between February 25 and April ig} 1941 inclusir



After enlistment, the cadets will be required 

to undergo a course of training for a period of 6 

months.

Whilst under training, the cadets will be 

given an allowance of $30 per month and uniform and 

stationery will be provided by the Regiment.

It is the intention of the Military Affairs 

Committee to enlist as many cadets as possible and 

since February 24, notices inviting applications for 

enlistment have been posted in various localities 

in Chapei, Nantao and Pootung. This notice also 

appeared in the advertisement column of the Central 

China Daily News dated February 25, 1941.

Recruits are daily enlisting at the Shanghai 

Recruiting Office at 427 East Seward Road.
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TAIRIKU SKIMP 0 »-

MIIITaRY recruiting office established on --------------- ------------------------------- -----------------

IA-military recruiting office of the. 
Military Affaire Committee of the TTAhking Government has /] 
been established at No. 427^Seward Road with à branch at # 

/ No. 542 Chung Hwa'Ndad, Nantaoi" andT another at Sin Zang 
Pootung '

f v . Recruiting will start from FeJjjS
25 apd will dose on April 1. ,

TaIRIKU SHIMPO I-

JAPANESE AUTHORITIES ADOPT STRICT PRECAUTIONARY MEa—;—TOïSSrsmTOrfr--------------- --------

is been ascertain
—w —j-kwei ( J Jen Min-san -
Chien-kuo ) and Hung Tang ( $• 1*1 )
large sum of money with secret orders from 

fa ), formerly Woo sung-Shanghai 
» smuggle themselves into Shanghai and

’ According to information from an 
authoritative source, many Chungking terrorists have smuggled 
themselves into Shanghai to carry out acts of terrorism in 
the hope of restoring the Chungking regimes waning 
influence in Shanghai. i * - -

It has been ascertained that Wong Choo 
ting ( £/* ), Wong Chao-kwei Jen Min-san
(/4 A )» I4«u C‘* - - ■ - ‘

♦have been given a large 
their leader Yang Hu r ~ 
Defence Commander, to smuggle themselves into Shanghai and 
to form an anti-Japaneae terroristic organization. These 
men seem to have already started their terroristic 
activities in conjunction with Moo Chun Tang
Ahih-soo ( ) and others, who had been detailed to

/Shanghai ona similar mission by Shang Kwei Yuin-eiang 
of the Headquarters of the Third tar zone.

. . Besides the above-mentioned terrorists
Tang Ts-liang (/£ S' & )» « high staff-officer of the Third 
War Zone, Tsoo Yen-han ( # jt/i ), a commander of the Kiangsu 
and Anhwei Border Districts ( and others
smuggled themselves into Shanghai a few days ago under 
secret instructions from Koo Tsoh-dong 4$ /£} ), Commander
in-Chief of the Third War zone.

It is also reported that a group of 
some 40 terrorists have secretly arrived in Shanghai from 
Hongkong or some other place.

In order to prevent acts of terrorism 
by the Chungking elements, the Japanese authorities have 
started secret investigations and have, at the same time, 
adopted rigid precautionary measures.

Failure of Economic Plotsof Chungking Terrorists 
in^ângKàlmm
we are informed* that, owing to the 

failure of its économie plans against Japan and the Nanking 
Government, the Shanghai Branch of the National Economic 
Reconstruction Committee has teen I
ordered to closeydte headquarters iniChungking.
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. ---•■• - * The aim of the Shanghai Branch is
to create economic disturbances against japan and the 
Nanking Government by maintaining close relations with 
British and American banking .circles in Shanghai. The 
chief of the Branch is Chen ïjuin ( ) of the-
Finance department Of the Kuomintang -who' smuggled himself 
into Shanghai via Hongkong in May last year.

j • After the establishment of the
Shanghai Branch of the Central Reserve Bank, .Chen and. his 
follovers found themselves in a difficult position. ' ’ 
Chen vas called back to Chungking via Hongkong at the 
end of January this year. - t ; - ‘ -~

. . i.It. isfarther‘Feb fisted that members
of th®~ Beanomic Disturbance Scûad ( re under

‘ ’th^_/commandof Kao Tsoh-dong Gommander-in-
'Chief of the..ThiJtd War Zone, are about to carry out - 
terroristic'-fcctdvltlee, because, all .their plans to create

... economic ^dl'btustances.haVe proved of-.no avail.
i • • clAmother ropgrt -states that anti-

“ Japanese merchants in the Settlement have established a 
Shanghai Machine-Made Native Products .factory Owners’, 
Federation (%. i# to take the place of
ths Chinese Chtfmner“of. Commerce^hloh vas recently,.taken 
over by the Nanking Government. ‘ They are now frantically 
endeavouring-to export machinery and crockery to Interior 
districts.- .r„



“ Z •*

Kao Min Daily Hews, Central China Daily News i- ... ..

ritxxJTARx rs^^x^^£. .o_^,x ce in sh^nœux ;
„ t'*, Mili t.àry^Affaire Cotam’ittee of the Nanking

Government has established a Central Military Training 
Corps arid is now recruiting soldiers at various places* 

Shanghai ie the sixth recruiting district and 
Lieu Hsi-tse ( J & v )vbas been appointed Qiief of 
this district ana has opened an office at No* 427 East 
Seward Road, Branch offices have been established at 
No* 542 Chung Hwa Road, NantaCj'.end at Sin Zang ( *£>)*

, Pootung* /. ■ -••• ■■■•* ...
/. ‘Recruiting will ooranen oe on February 25 aid 

close^on April 10; , _ .
■„C 1 ’ .

. ,7. 7 • ’ " ’ ■ - ,p. t«. o.
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February 22, 1941.

TAIRIKU SHIMPO 1-

MILITaRY-RECRUITING 0mC3 ESTABLISHED ON 
---------- ---------sErarEôAi)----------------------------

A military recruiting office of the 
Military Affaira Committee of the Nanking Government has 
"been established at No. 427 Seward Road with a branch at 
No. 542 Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, and another at Sin Zang 
(J$ 4 )» Pootung.

v Recruiting will start from February
25 and will close on April 1.

«ï-
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HeaàçLjjaxt-exa.,-,,.. 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

February.......22,....... 1941 •

To .

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Boferenoo No:- D.81s50(1). /

Suoj ect "Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Pacification Army"
of Nanking Government renamed "1st Route Armj

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.

FILE



Febxu ary
. j.

. ....r
•Kiangeu-Chekiang-Anhwei Pacification Army** of Nanking

Government renamed "let Route Army*

On February 15 
Pacification Army (

, 1941, the Kiang»u- Chekiang - Anhwei

underwent a reorganisation and was renamed “let Route

ArmyH( General Nyung Yuen-tao

), with headquarters in Nanking, ia still

the Commander-in-Chief.

r v

c
The Ki angeu-Cheki ang-Anhwei Pacification Army waa

organized by the now defunct "Reformed Government" during

the latter part of 1939 and alloted eleven areae in the

Japanese occupied territories of Kiangeu, Chekiang,

/.And Anhwei Provinces. Bach area wae

military officer ranking from "Major"

in charge of a

to "Lieut-General.*

The strength in each area varied from 500 men to 6,000

men. The total strength of this army was in the region

of 40,(00.
In accordance with the reorganisation abheme, 

' ît 'Vs* expected, will be completed within one month!

whi ch

The

new "let Route Army" will consist of 7 "Divisions," 2

"Independent Brigades’? and 8 "Independent Regiments." 

One division will consist of two brigades, each brigade 

will coneist of two regiments and each regiment will 

consist of three battalions and each battalion will 

coneist of 500 men. In other words, a division will 

have 12 battalion^ or a strength of approximately 6,000 

men and the total strength of the let Route Army will 

be in fhs neighbourhood of 50,000 to 60,000 men. A
M' list showing the disposition of the army Is attached hereto.



The Army in question is very badly equipped and 

its armament is not up to the required standard. Moat 

of the firearms now in possession of the Ariry came from 

the following sources i 

a) Firearms seized from civilians.

b) Firearms of the guerillas or irregular armies 
who surrendered.

1 c) Firearms discarded by the Central Government 
Armies when retreating, most of which 
were damaged.

The Army does not possess heavy field pieces, 

their arms consist of rifles and a small number of 

machine guns.

Following the establishment of his Government, 

in Nanking in March, 1040, Mr. Wang Ching Wei requested 

the Japanese Authorities to assist him in organizing 

three armies of 3 divisions each and to supply the 

requisite equipment. After repeated negotiations, 

the Japanese authorities promised to supply equipment 

for three divisions first, but later supplied a 

quantity of firearms sufficient only for the equipment 

of one division. This supply is as follows i

6,000 Rifles 
100 Mauser pistols

40 Sub-mac hi ne-guns 
। 12 Heavy machine-guns

12 Trench-Mortars
12 Small guns 
12 Light tanka 
30 Military trucks

Of the aforementioned firearms, 3,000 rifles,

60

by

Mausers, 40 sub-machine-guns were allocated for use 

the Nanking Government Garrison Brigade(

(this unit being under

Affairs Commission*).

the direct control of the "Military

This Brigade, which is under the



command of Liu Yen ( ) and has a strength

of 3,000 men, ie detailed to protect Government organe

and officiale in Nanking. (It ie excluded from the

attached Het) The remaining firearms supplied by

the Japanese authorities were taken into use by |the 

), in Nanking, ofHTrai ni ng

the let Route Arqy, which ie directly under the orders

of the 1st Route Army Headquarters. The Training

Brigade is now one of the best equipped units of the

Nanking Government forces.



List showing the strength of the let Route Army 
of the Hanking Government. (Previously known se 
Pacification Army)

Unit Name of Command Strength Addreee of
ing Officer Unit Hqrds.

let Route Army General Ifrung Nanking
Headquartere Yuen Tao

( // 4 ’
Training Brigade Major-General 3,000 Nanking
(directly under the Ityung Tao Sien
orders of the Army 
Headquarters) ( ft M ’"•—
Independent 8th 
Brigade of the 
Infantry Division

Colonel Sung 
Yoeh Chao 
( ’

3,000 Nantung 
(Kiangau)

Independent 9th 
Brigade of the 
Infantry Division

Colonel Zung 
Yen Sung 
< 4 / < ’

3,000 Nanking

Independent 10th 
Regiment o f the 
Infantry Division

Lieut-Colonel
Yang Ying ‘4 I ’

1,500 WUhu 
(Anhwei)

Independent 11th 
Regiment of the 
Infantry Division

Lieut-Colonel

( i )
1,500 Anching 

(Anhwei) 4.

1st Division Llout-ûerfeT J.

Major-General

6,000 Hangchow

2nd Division 6,000 Zangzoh 
(Kiangeu)Zee Vong Tsao 

(/^lal 
Major-Genéial3rd Division 6,000 SoochowXÿ-ung Kho Ilang Q $ 1

M^jor-Ge neral4th Division 6,000 Yang chow
rrpp' (Ki angeu)

5th Division M-ior-®«nexal 6,000 Huahaw 
(Chekiang)

6th Division 6,000 Pengpu
rrfO > (Anhwei)

7th Division
< ’

6,000 ■ofei
(Anhwei)
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Ref. No..^.:.$J.të$.....  L^cta----- --------- /ç

Headquarters,

’ Shanghai Municipal Police,

....... •March—IB-,......... 193g.,..

SUBJECT 
Transfer of the Pacification 
Contingent.©.f...th®..aeformed- Gov-ernment.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to.Secretar-y-yS«P-.G . 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1* Copy of police Report.

2 .

3- ? , ■ “

4.

5.



rM , . File No.... ........
s ^00 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

, S • 1, Spec lai. Branch.....Station,
repMt

, > “ ' Date--Maroh-l&r...... ' 9 39.
■ - i **

SubjectTransfer ©f the PacificationContingent of the

...............Reformed Government-............. ...... ............. ............. ................... .......
Made by........ .... .....  ..........................................Forwarded by..................     . ......

On March 13, 1939, the Chinese soldiers 

under the command of Chung Koh Liang ( ,

Pacification Commander of the Second Area (Shanghai 

Suburbs), who arrived in the Western suburbs of 

this city on March P, 1939 for garrison duty vzere 

transferred to the area abutting the Nanking- 

Shanghai Railway between Kunshan and Soochow to the 

west of the "Demilitarized Zone* stipulated in the 

Sino-Japanese Truce Agreement of 1932, with Head

quarters at Soochow on instructions from Mr. Jen 

Tuen Tao ( H Minister of Pacification of

the Reformed Government in Nanking. The Corps 

of Military Police numbering 300 of the Shanghai 

City Government, however, are still stationed in the 

Hwa Zau Village in the Western District area as 

heretofore.



THH
[confidential I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLltE. S >.u ht GhSTRY | i */& $ LT
S. 1, Sped^o^a&lP

REPORT ■ Iffitrch ---------3’577"'Date^.....................*........ iç Ç
Subject Transfer of the Pacification Contingent of the

............ ............. Reformed. Government
Made by.......5..I. Pan Lien Pih............Forwarded by......^r' - ......

i

De. (s.Q )

On March 13, 1939, the Chinese soldiers 
under the command of Chung Koh Liang ( ■$> 4^-),

Pacification Commander of the Second Area (Shanghai 

Suburbs), who arrived in the Western suburbs of 

this city on March 6, 1939 for garrison duty (vide 

Special Branch report dated March 9, 1939), were ’

transferred to the area abutting the Nanking- 

Shanghai Railway between Kunshan and Soochow to the 

west of the “Demilitarized Zone* stipulated in the 

Sino-Japanese Truce Agreement of 1932, with Head

quarters at Soochow on instructions from Mr. Jen 

Yuen Tao ( H Minister of pacification of

the Reformed Government in Nanking. The Corps 

of Military Police numbering 300 of the Shanghai 

City Government, however, are still stationed. in the 

Hwa Zau Village in the Western District area as 

heretofore.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

MAR 1 5 W3Î

02804

“Ref ormèdT Troops 
Withdrawn

Guerilla Threat Reported 
Successful Against New 
Arrivals From Nanking

NO Chinese “Reformed Govern
ment” troops were to be seen yester
day in the western district outside 
the defence perimeter, where they 
had been assisting the Japanese garri
son in sentry and patrol duty for the 
previous two or three days. The 
village in which the new régime 
soldiers had been billetted also ap
peared to be empty, leading to the 
belief that these new troops had been 
withdrawn.

Chinese reports last night stated 
that the guerillas on Sunday night 
had inflicted serious losses on the 
new arrivals, who had not been ( _ 
properly equipped by the Japanese, ! 1 
apparently in fear lest they might 8 
turn against their sponsors. No 8 
official details of the losses suffered | 
by the new régime* forces could be " 
obtained yesterday.

Retreat Towards Soochow
According to a Chinese evening 

report yesterday, at 5 p.m. on Mon
day the “Reformed Government” 
troops began retreating towards*Soo
chow and Wusih. The report also 
stated that in view of the fact that 
the new Nanking troops are not well 
armed and that they have not been 
well disciplined, the Japanese and 
“Reformed” authorities had decided 
not to send more such troops to

) Shanghai.
Reports that there has been heavy 

I fighting in the western district outside 
the perimeter have been circulated 
widely and they tended to strengthen ; 
the belief yesterday that the newly i 
arrived troops had been defeated. It * 
could not be ascertained yesterday ' 
exactly how many of new “Reformed 
Government” troops had been sent to 
Shanghai, but it was learnt that they 
haa come in large’ numbers.

They were first seen by villagers 
living in the district on Saturday 
last, when they were assigned to take 
up sentry duties in co-operation with 
Japanese soldiers at railway cross
ings. Guerillas there swore then that 
they would wipe out the new troops j 
and since then fighting has been re- ■ 
ported in progress.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

MAR 1 2 1939

64T» PKeiormed Iroops 
In Western Area

Assist Japanese Sentries 
At Railway Crossings ; Vow ! 
Made by Guerillas !

Numbers of Chinese troops belong
ing to iho “Reformed Government” 
in Nark v.g have ‘been drafted into 
the Western District outside the 
defence perimeter, it was learnt 
yesterday when they joined the 
Japanese army in sentry duty at the 
railway crossings and at important 
intersections and bridges in the 
Hungjao Road, MacLeod Road, and 
Rubicon Road areas. It was reported 
in Chinese circles last night that 
guerillas who have been active in ; 
those areas for the last few months ’ 
have vowed to exterminate these 
new arrivals. Villagers from one of the . 
cluster of houses near the Hungjao | 
Road and the Golf Club had all eva- j 
cuated last night. i

Residents in the Hungjao area 
i noticed the new Chinese troops for 
j the first time when they appeared 
1 with the Japanese sentries at the 
railway crossings. The troops seemed 
to be of an inferior type and to be 
poorly equipped. They bore rifles 
but carried no ammunition belts. 
Further to the west, they had parti
ally replaced the Japanese sentries. « 
On bridges where formerly two

I Japanese were always to be seen 
j were yesterday stationed two Chinese 
! soldiers and only one Japanese. 
; Police stations were being guarded 
by these Chinese.

A village off the Hungjao Road 
seems to have been taken over as 
the headquarters of these new ar
rivals, according to observers. Chi
nese troops were seen in numbers 
all over the village, but it proved 
impossible to make a guess as to 
how many were there.

Guerilla Attack

Some sharp burst of firing during 
yesterday afternoon caused a rumour 
to spread that guerillas had attacked 
the “Reformed Government” troops 
in that neighbourhood, but no con
firmation could be obtained. It was 
learned from countryfolk, however, 
that the guerillas had declared that 
they intended o wipe out all these 
troops, which- report caused a gen
eral exodus from villages and farms 
in the district. No firing had been 
heard in the neighbourhood up to a 
late hour last night, however, and 
nothing had occurred to lend any 
support ,to the rumours.

It will be recalled that a rapart 
that the “Reformed t Government” 

; had decided to send forces to Shang
hai to assist in lite so-called “silent 
war” to be waged on the foreign 
settlements a few weeks ago proved 
to be much exaggerated. Only be- 

i tween thirty and forty newly-trained 
policemen from the Nanking academy 
were being sent, it was stated. The 
arrival of these Chinese troops there
fore caused considerable speculation 
yesterday.
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JapaneseTlan 
Puppet Army 
Under Nanking
PlaiiForctOf3,880,000 

Soldiers At Fifty >
Cents A Man |

NEW ‘TROOPS’ TO 
FIGHT GUERILLAS

Pcotung Villages Said 
Recaptured By 

Partisans
Japanese plans to create a Chin

ese puppet army 3,000,000 strong 
at a cost of 50 cents a man were 
revealed yesterday by the Tairiku 
ShimpOi Shanghai Nipponese news- . 
paper. i

The “army,” according to the ! 
publication, will be composed of; 
youths, and the movement will be 
launched though the “Reformed 
Government*’ of Nanking. The cost 
of the scheme, the newspaper de
clares, will be $1,500,000.

, Although it is announced that 
the ‘’army” will be devoted to the 
“establishment of peace and order 
in the three provinces and the de
velopment of a new China,with 
the suppression of the “red menace” 
as its immediate aim, it fa reported 
from Chinese sources that an at
tempt will be made by the Japanese 
authorities to use their “recruits'’ 
against guerilla forces, which re
cently* have ‘ become * more active 
thaû'eyer ànd âre Causing the 
Japanese serious concern.

According to a translation from 
the Tàiriku Shimpo, graduates of 
the “reformed institute,” now in 
Japan, will form the nucleus of the 
“army,” and after receiving special 
instruction, thei youths will be . re
turned to various points in the oc
cupied territory for the purpose ofJ 
organizing |he proposed force.

Villages Retaken
Meanwhile, Chinese reports con- 

tinue to give details of guerilla 
activities over a; wide area. ’ ।

Taking advantage of the inces- t 
sant rainfall during the past few 
days; said the Wen Hui Pao yester
day, Chinese guerilïàs are reported 
to. be making rapid strides in 
southern Pootung. TlngJin, strate
gic point in the southern part or 
Pootung, was attacked by the gue
rillas under Ting Hsi-shan and 
Wang King-san on Thursday. 
Japanese forces retreated to Nan- 
chiao, the paper declares. •

A severe clash is reported to have
* occurred in the vicinity of Nan-;

■ chiao between the Japanese and 
i the mobile units on March 8. Nan- 
| chiao fa being sandwiched by th*' 
! guerillas with the Recapture of 

Siaotang, a nearby vilihglL
Sintsang, ..another village irt) 

southern Pootung* &as been^thc^ 
scene of guerilla war fare4 during the 
past two days. The Japanese are:

. reported* to have blown> up all 
bridges leading to the ^village and ; 
constructed * defense works in it?



Puppets In Action
A detachment of 150 puppet 

troops belonging to the so-called 
“Pacification Army” was ambushed 
at a point on the Shanghai- 
Minghong Highway. west of 
Shanghai, on Thursday and the 
remnants of the puppet forces fell 
back to Hsiehtupo, where they have 
been reinforced by Japanese troops, 
states the report.

Large numbers of residents in the 
Japanese-occupied areas west of 
Shanghai have fled into the Settle
ment, according to a recent arrival 
here. Gunfire which is being heard 
in the western areas almost night
ly is said to have intensified during 
the past few nights. Even those 
who got used to the detonations of 
bombs and shells and 
of machine-guns have founds w* 
safe to reside in the gubrilla-Jnfest- 
cd areas, where the Japanese are 
ydwerless. ***•

Chinese guerillas are said to be 
virtually in control of the Shang
hai-Wusih Highway, on which 
armed Chinese sentries could ' 
seen. The town of Quinsan is be
ing subjected tp constant guerilla 
raids. s



FORM' no. 3_ File ......: ।, V
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^HAKS'.’A! ’ t
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REPORT

Subject (in full)_____ ite.P»r.tS.l-.ln.C.r.eas.e..pf., Pacifd.cation Unittihft.Ja£ariw»d.
................................... fio.v.emniant ...la..Sh.angh.al.. .Area.

Made by. . J..Kamashit.a........Forwarded by.

the attached translation from theWith reference to

local Japanese newspapers regarding the reported increase of

pacification units of the Reformed Government in the area

surrounding Shanghai, I have to state that according to 

reliable sources, the authorities of the Shanghai City Govern

ment have planned to increase the pacification units in Shanghai 

with a view to preventing the anti-Japanese and anti-new 

regime activities from spreading to the area controlled by the 

authorities. This suggestion was put to the Reformed 

Government but so far no decision has been reached by the 

Reformed Government.



1

March 4, 1939 Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) j

UNITS OF PACIFICATION UNITS IN SKANGH/.I

In connection with the concentration of
units of the Pacification Corps in Shanghai» the 
Pacification Corps authorities have issued the following 
statement £-

The '•Reformed Government" has drawn up
certain measures to deal with the Foreign Settlements. /I P ?
Crack units of the Corps have been concentrated in the / " | 
vicinity of Shanghai. The vanguard has already arrived f 
at a certain designated point and is in close touch /// I 
with the Japanese regular forces. The future activities
of the Corps will depend upon the attitude to be adopted I
by the authorities of the Foreign Settlements. ’

The Pacification Corps will deal 
with members of the Kuomintang and the Communist /rl
who obstruct the administration of the "Reformed k£>( jc,
Governs ent"

1



MAIN IGHI

PACIflCATION AUTHORITIES TAO SERIOUS VIEW Of
terrorism in shanghai

On March 2 the Pacification 

authorities Issued the following statement regarding 

the concentration of a pacification detachment in 

Shanghai»-

•In accordance with the policy of the 

Government towards the foreign Settlements important 

bodies of troops are at present being concentrated at 

Shanghai* The first troops have already arrived 

at a certain place* The pacification troops are 

maintaining close touch with the Japanese troops on 

the spot* future action by the troops will depend 

upon the attitude of the S*M*C« The Pacification 

Section wiki never pardon the activities of the 

Kuomintang and comuniet elements who are obstructing 

the administration of the • Reformed Government' which 

alms at saving the state and people, securing peace 

and overthrowing c oomuni erf. *
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’ 5,000 TC JOIN
PU3LIC SECURITY in I LIT IA

Militia under the Ministry of Public Security of the 

Reformed Government soon will be strengthened by 1;.,900 men, a 

Chinese report said last night.

These men formerly were under the command of Chen

Wan-ohun. They surrendered to the Reformed Government author!-
?

;T TIES LAST MONTH.

Mr. Jen Yuan-tao, Minister of Public Security, 

•INSPECTED THE MEN AT WUKIANG, NEAR SoOCHOW, ON FED. 28. 

Decision to incorporate them into the forces of the Ministry 

of Public Security was made soon after. 
■ * 

• % ■I
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Ref. ....

' ‘ . F<5rm A f

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

...........Uaroh.lO*...... 193.9.

SUBJECT

"Pacification Corea" of the "Reformed 
Government ..-..Dlapaiched... to. Shanghai end 
other areas.

Ths Commissioner presents his compliments to.6«J.C.etary.,S.»MAG« 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject/ referred bo above

Copy of Police Report.

3.
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Made by............................................................Forwarded by.....................................................................................

Some 1,500 Chinese soldiers of the Pacification 

Department of the "Reformed Government* In Nanking, J
under the command of Chung Koh Liang ( ^zF) »

Pacification Commander of the Second Area (Shanghai 

Suburbs), arrived at Shanghai on March 6, 1939. The 

distribution of this force is given hereunder

Strength Districts

1,000 men Paoshan, Kiaohong, Klangwan ),

Dazang, Chenju, Poh Sing Kyung 

(Western Shanghai) and Minghong 

(Southern Shanghai).
500 mon Chowpu ( 7^) ), Loh Lee Jao

( FT 'JT 4^) and Doo Ka Hong 

( H y ^) In Pootung.

The Second Area (Suburbs of Shanghai) Pacification 

Commander’s Headquarters has been established at Chenju 

(Western Shanghai).

With regard to the cadets in the Police 

Training Depot of the "Shanghai City Government" 

they are to be assigned for duty in the various localities 

adjacent to the Settlement, but not in the suburbs of 

Shanghai which are being garrisoned by soldiers from 

the "Reformed Government".

The total strength of the "Pacification Corps" 

of the "Reformed Government" is estimated at 9,000 men 

all armed with rifles with one Zung Van Chung ( ) ।

as Chief Commander. These mon are divided into six 3
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regiments of 1,500 men each, and are garrisoned at 

the following places in Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei, 

which have been divided into four "Pacification Areas" 
1

Areas Location of Strength
Headquarters.

let Pacification Suchen 1.500 men stationed at
area between
Anking and Pengpu 
in Anhwei.

2nd Pacification 
area (Shanghai 
suburbs).

Chenju

3rd Pacification 
area, the part of 
Chekiang to the 
south-west of 
the Taihu Lake.

Hue how

4th Pacification 
area, between 
the Shanghai- 
Nanking Railway 
and the Yangtse.

Zangzoh

Tingyuan ( >£. ii. ) , 
Huh Wei (4- ,
Suchen and Tsienshan
( •

1,500 men stationed at 
Pootung and suburbs of 
Shanghai.

1,500 menstationed at 
I shing ( ),
Hue how and Nanzing.

1,500 men stationed at 
Taiohong, Zangzoh and 
Kiangyin in Kiangsu.

It is believed that there are still 3000 in Nanking.

Certified true copy.
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to Shanghai and other areas.

Forwarded by.

Second Area (ShanghaiPacification Commander of the

Suburbs), arrived at Shanghai

given hereunder s-force is

Strength

1,000 men

500 men

The Second

on inarch 6, 19 39. ihe

Flade /’y. ®

istribution of this

CPP/
SBAHÔHM.^CIMLRltK

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
o .Nb.S. S.D - 
Spec lal Jürancnj

Subject ^"Pacification Corps" of the "Reformed Government" - dispatched

Some 1,500 Chinese soldiers of the Pacification

Department of the "Reformed Government" in hanking, 

under the command of Chung Koh Liang (^ ),

Districts

Paoshan, Miaohong (Kiangwan)

Dazang, Chenju, Poh Sing Kyung

(Western Shanghai) and Minghong

(Southern Shanghai).

Chowpu ()£]«$ ), Loh Lee Jao 

( ) and Doo Ka hong

( fj- ) in Pootung

Area (Suburbs of Shanghai) Pacificatior

Commander’s Headquarters has been established at

Chenju (Western Shanghai).

With regard to the cadets in the Police

Training Depot of the "Shanghai City Government" 

(Vide Special Branch Report 

are to be assigned for duty 

adjacent to the Settlement 

of Shanghai which are being 

dated karch 7, 1939),

in the various localities

but not in the suburbs

garrisoned by soldiers

from the "Reformed Government."

The total strength of the "Pacification Corps

of the "Reformed Government" is estimated at 9,000 

men all armed with rifles with one Zung Van Chung

wàSÉfi?
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( U iO ) as Chief Commander. These men are 

divided into six regiments of 1,500 men each, and

are garrisoned at the following places in Kiangsu,

Chekiang and Anhwei, which have oeen divided into

four "Pacification Areas"

Areas Location of
Headquarters

Strength

1st Pacification Suchen
area oetween ($f )
Anking and Pengpu 
in Anhwei.

1,500 men stationed 
at lingyuan ( 4L ), 
Huh ><ei ( o' ),
Suchen and isienshan 
( 114 ) •

2nu Pacification Chenju 
area (Shanghai 
suburbs).

3rd Pacification nuchow 
area, the part of 
Chekiang to the 
south-west of 
the Taihu Lake.

1,500 men stationed 
at Hootung and suouros 
of Shanghai.

1,500 men stationed 
at 1 shing ( X ), 
Huchow and ^anz'ing.

4th Pacification 
area, oetween 
the Shanghai- 
Nanking Railway 
and the Yangtse.

Zangzoh 
)

1,500 men stationed 
at Taichong, Zangzoh 
and Kiangyin in 
Kiangsu.

It is believed that there are still 3000 in
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with reference to the attached translation of

^Z* c1 ' '

at.)

an article on the above subject published in the 

Standard dated Peoruary 13, 1939 and the Commissioner 

of police's remarks appended thereon, and the report 

that the Pacification Department of the '^Reformed 

Government" in hanking w:ll despatch a batch of the 

pacification vorps to shanghai, which appear# in 

the February 27th issue of the nwa >ei wan pao, 

exhaustive enquiries have thus far failed to obtain 

any information that would confirm any of these 

reports.

It is learned, however, that 200 cadets in 

the Training Depot of the Police of the Shanghai 

City Government at the end of February, 1939, were 

converted into a unit to be known as the *iilitary 

Police Corps by the Japanese Military special service 

Department. un March 1, 1939, these cadets were 

each issued with a iaauser pistol without anmunition 

but are still undergoing training, it is expected 

that those recruits when their training is finished, 

will be assigned for duty in the various localities 

adjacent to the international Settlement and will 

wear uniform similar to that of the Japanese troops.

D. 1.

D.C. (Special branch) y 7 _ c-> '



Hwa Mel Wen Tao of February 27 and other local newspapers *-

According to news from a certain party, 
the Pacification Department of the "Befoimed Government* 
in Nanking will despatch a batch of the Pacification Corps 
to the Western Diettict of Shanghai to help the Japanese 
soldiers» 4*e this may give rise to disputes over 
territorial admini strati on, Mayor Pu • of the Shanghai ' 
City Gove ram ent will probably refuse to approve the 
measure» He expresses the opinion that the soldiers 
of the Shanghai City Government in Pootung should be 
used instead of the Pacification Corps from Nanking*, ? 
In order to frustrate the plan of Zung Yuan-dao (fldftUL)» 
Chief of the Pacification Department, 15 soldiers have 
been sent to Shanghai with the approval of the Japanese 
army in Pootung. If the situation requires, another 
group will be despatched. They are mostly ex-ban dits.



Morning TranslationFebruary 13,

Standard and

1939 «

other

DEFENCE COMMISSIONER OF SHANGHAI TO BE ^IGINTED

The mobile units operating in the districts 
surrounding Shanghai have been reinforced 2nd they have 
been reorganized and placed under a unified corn end. As 
the Japanese garrison in Shanghai numbers only 3,000 
•aarinea, a number which is totally inadequate to cope 
with the mobile units, the Japanese military end naval 
authorities on Thursday and Friday last held g "Shanghai 
defence conference" in Hongkew which was also attended by 
officials of the Ministry of Pacification of the "Reformed 
Government** the Shanghai City Governs ent and the Kiangsu 
Provincial Government*

The conference resolved to appoint a 
Defence Commissioner in Shanghai who will be responsible 
to the Ministry of Pacification of the 'Reformed Government? 
:ie will recruit an army of 3,000 to 5,000 men as an 
auxiliary force to assist the Japanese troops. Biis army, 
which will be armed only with old and obsolete firearms, 
will be trained and directed by Japanese*

It is not known who will be appointed 
the post, but the Japanese are anxious to create this 
office as soon as possible* ' The headquarters of the 
Defence Comnissioner will probably be located in the 
Shanghai Western District with a branch office in w

to



ry 13, 1939 Morning Trsnsletion

srd and other local newspapers j-
COMMISSIONER OF SHANGHAI TO 33 POINTED

The mobile units operating in the districts 
surrounding Shanghai have been reinforced _*nd they have 
been reorganized and placed under a unified c amend, As 
the Japanese garrison in Shanghai numbers only 3,000 
zpprines, a number which iq totally inadequate to cope 
with the mobile units, thé Japanese military end naval 
authorities on Thursday and Friday last held a "Shanghai 
defence conference“ in Hongkew which was also attended by 
officials of the Ministry of Pacification of the "Reformed 
Government*, the Shanghai City Government and the Kiangsu 
Provincial Government, 

The conference resolved to apooint a 
Defence Commissioner in Shanghai who will bo responsible 
to the Ministry of Pacification of the ‘Reformed Government!? 
dj will recruit an army of 3,000 to 5,000 men as an 
auxiliary force to assist the Japanese troops. This army, 
which will be armed only with old and obsolete firearms, 
will be trained and directed by Japanese.

It is not known who will be appointed to 
the post, but the Japanese are anxious to create this 
office as soon as possible. The headquarters of the 
Defence Commissioner will probably be located in the 
Shanghai Western District with a branch office in woosung.

Guerrilla Activity in Western District

In view of the increasing activity of 
guerrillas in the Western District of Shanghai, the Japanese 
authorities have selected 320 men of the Police Bureau of 
the Shanghai City Government, firmed them and pieced them on 
point duty in the vicinity of Zau Ka IU and j?oh Sing Kyung. 
Hovzever, i 
ars in constant ffiar of attacks by guerrillas 
on

as most of these policemen are drug addicts, they 
They appear 

the streets in daytime but after dusk they go into hiding 
dark alleyways.

Activities of Female Guerrillas on Hungjao Road,

, At 9 p.m. February 11, a Chinese Special
Service Corps consisting of seven females, under the command 
of hong Ching-san had a fight with seme 20 Japanese
soldiers on Hungjao «bad. Four Japaneee soldiers were 
seriously wounded by pistol shots*

It is reported that some two days ago, 
several male and female members,of this Special Service 
Corps led by TUng Ching-sung killed or wounded
three puppet officials near HungJao Road» while they also 
wrecked a police station of the Shanghai City Government, 

A battalion of Chinese regular army, which 
arrived at Sz King (&&$.) and Tsipfiq in We Western
District of Shanghai the other day, is attacking Japanese 
soldiers. The Japanese have rushed reinforcements to the 
place. As a cos sequence, rice supplies and ccmmunications 
are interrupted. In Nantao there is no rice to be had.







D.3155B(C)

Nantao wider Japanese Occupation.

I H PB X .

0.- General Situation Reports - Mantan Autonomous Commission 
- Nantao District Public Service Yemen - Manteo 
District Administrative Office.

1 .- Nantao Traders’ Association.

2 .- Bureau of Finance of the Shanghai City Governmenti Colle- 
-ction of tnxes in Nantao - (see also seotlonàl 
index)•

3 .» "Good Will Industries" - Commercial Project organized by 
the Rev. & Mrs. Wilmot D. Boone to assist refugees 
in Nantao.

4 .- Nantao Refugee Zone - affairs.

5 .- Nantao Self-Defence Corps.

6 .- Rice Situation in Nantao - Free distribution - Nantao 
Pooular Welfare and Rice Distribution Society 
- Nantao Ming Sung Rice and Paddy Association.

I
7 .- Nantao Chamber of Commerce.

8 .- Troop Movements in Nantao.

9 .» Central China Omnibus Company starts operations in 
Xantao.

10 .- French Water Works on Ki Tchen Ka, Nantao, visited by 
Japanese Military.

11 .- Kiousin Dock (French) - Labour trouble,

12 .- Nantao Citizens’ Federation.

13 .- Nantao Riosha Corporation*

14 .- Registration of Shops and Factories in Nantao.

15 .- Miscellaneous
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October 22, 1941

At 7«30 a.m. October 21, Mr. Iwakura, a

Vide 9P- Br* Jap^ese employee of the Nantao Office of the Central 
Report dated
21/10/41, China Water & Electricity Company (Japanese) was shot 

by desperadoes in front of the Company*s quarters, at 

No. 19 Mong Hwa Ka ftj), near VUng Miao Road,

City. The victim sustaining a bullet wound in his 

abdomen and was immediately removed to the Poo Ming 

Hospital where he was pronounced dead on arrival.

As the assassins are still at large, the

Japanese Gendarmerie in Nantao have issued a circular 

notice offering a reward of $2,000 for the arrest of 

the assassine*



October 21, 1941.

Attempted Assassination of a Japanese Subject 
in Kantao.

According to information received, a Japanese 

subject was shot and wounded by desperadoes on Vung 
Miao Hoad ( &-)♦ 01*7» a* about 7 o*clock this

morning (October 21). All the iron gates leading to 

Nantao along Boulevard des Deux Républiques were 

subsequently closed at 9 a.m. to-day. At 10 a.m. even 

date the barricades were re-opened, the closure having 

lasted for one hour.



October 10, 1941. ,
f

I ..... * ■ ' ■■>#&*** ■<■■- ■

Attempted Assaswination of 
a Japanese soldier in Nantao.

At 4.SO p.m., October 9, 1941, a Japanese 

soldier was ehot by a male person when he was 

directing three road workers placing barbed wire 

barricades on Lee Moo loo, Mantao. He was 

seriously wounded by the leg and abdomen. A 

stray bullet hurt one of the workers also.

At about 5.30 p.m. the same day, the 

Japanese military in cooperation with the French 

Police closed all the gates and carried out a 

thorough seateh in the district.

The gates along Min Kuo Road were still 

closed this morning. No persons are allowed 

to pass the gates except officials connected 

with the Japanese sides.



âugpet il, 19^1. f

Raid on 794 Loh Ka Pang Road, Nantao

During the afternoon of August 4, 1941, a 

party of five members under the charge of TAO SIH SUNG, 

Chief of the Shanghai Office of the Provisionally 

Organized 13th Division of the Nanking Government Army, 

9 West Bnd Gardens, off Yu Yuen Road, conducted a raid 

at 794 Loh Ka Pang Road, Nantao* This address was 

given as the Shanghai Office of the 13th Division, out 

no such office was found on the premises, nor were any 

responsible persons pr* :nt» There are three 

bungalows at this place, and two signboards of the 

ZSU YOUNG BAN KEY Sand and Pebble Hong 
and the ZRU YOONG BAN KER Transportation Hong 

jOR ) were found outside the houses.

// / n



August 8, 1941^f

Iron Gates on Nantao-French. Concession Borders

On the morning of August 8, the iron gates on the 

South End of Boulevard de Montigny and Rue Chateau d*Bau 

were reopened. The other iron gates on the Nantao- 

French Concession borders, however, remain close, as searches 

are still being conducted in the refugee zone of Nantao 

by City Government policemen.

At noon on August 7, the following notice issued 

by Col. Loo Ying, Chief of the Police Bureau of the 

Shanghai Special Municipality, was posted on the various 

thoroughfares in Nantao »-

•Owing to the occurrence of an unfortunate

incident in the city district, the authorities 

have been compelled to close the iron gates for a 

number of days, thus causing certain inconveniehce

to the residents of Nantao However, the residents

should also shoulder some responsibility. If

persons are observed acting in a suspicious manner, 

the residents should immediately report to the 

police bureau so that investigations may be carried 

out and recurrence of unfortunate incidents prevented. 

Should any such unfortunate incident take place

'Again, the iron gates will likely be closed for a 

long period. It is therefore hoped that assistance 

will be rendered by the residents.*



August 7, 1941wY C W

Iron Gates on Wntao-French Concession gSrd'ers Reopened

The iron gates on the Tantso-French Concession 

borders which were closed during the night of July 31 

immediately after the shooting and wounding of a certain 

male Chinese and a Japanese Gendarme were reopened at 

1 p»m« August 7* Since then, the communications between 

the French Concession and Nantao have been restored to 

normal.



June 12, mi.

Arrests in French Concession

At 10.45 a.m., June 11, members of the 

French Police and the Japanese Gendarmerie arrested 

6 male and three female Chinese at the Bah Hwa 

( ) Tailors Shop, No. 176 Boulevard de

Montigny.

Two male and one female Chinese were 

subsequently released whilst the remaining six 

persons were handed over to the Japanese authorities.

It is reported that the atrests y.'ere made in 

connection with assassination of a Japanese Gendarme 

in Nantao on May 24, 1941.



June 9, 1941.^^ ® 
/c £ Al ‘

Explosion of a Sulphuric Bomb in Nantao >

At about 6.45 p.m. June 7, a sulphuric bomb was 

thrown by some unknown person at the rear entrance of house 
No. 2, Lane 64, Jiu Chong Ka if r-sf ), Nantao. The 

bomb exploded but nobody was injured.

Precautionary measures were immediately adopted in 

the vicinity by the Japanese Gendarmerie and the City 

Government Police. Traffic was held up and searches were 

conducted. It is learned that five suspects were arrested. 

In addition, the Japanese closed all the iron gates on the 

border of ïrench Concession and Nantao with the result that 

some 4,000 to 5,000 people were prevented from entering the 

district. At 9 p.m. the iron gate on Rue Chateau d'Eau 

was allowed to be opened by the Japanese.

About 15 minutes after the bombing, the rifle of 

one of the City Government Policemen, who were adopting 

precautions in the vicinity, accidentally discharged wounding 

a woman and two children, all residing at No* 1 Shi Shen Li 
(■^ T ), Van Sung Road Nantao. They

were removed to Tse Shen Hospital at Kiu Miao

Dee for treatment.

At 5 a.m. June 8, all the iron gates were re-opened 

and all the opium smoking and gambling dens in Nantao are now 

doing business as usual.
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Situation in nantao following the assassination of a 

Japanese gendarme on May 24.

Following the assassination of a Japanese 

Gendanne in Nan ta o on May 24, the Japanese authorities 

made thorough searches in the district but without 

result. All ricsha coolies in the area, together with 

their vehicles, were detained by the Japanese authorities 

at Boon Lai Sz Zang, Small West Gate, because, it is 

reported, the assassin or assassins made good their escape 

by riding in ricshas. The coolies are still under 

detention pending investigations.

The iron gates on the borders between French

Concession and jwantao, which were closed by the Japanese 

authorities immediately following the assassination, were 

re-opened thiàmoming, May 27, and the gambling dens there 

which suspended business after the shooting, resumed 

operating to-day.



< *

<=>■/ X' C$ i
May 26, 1941. .... <

Assassination of a Japanese gendarme 
in Nantao.

At about 10 a.m. May 24, 1941, a Japanese 

Gendarme was suddenly fired at and killed by desperadoes 

at the corner of Lu Siang Yuan Road ( and
Jiu Chong Ka (/& Chinese City. At about

11 a-m. the same day, all the iron gates on the borders 

of the French Concession were closed by the Japanese 

and remain closed this morning.



April 23, 1941

Escape of prisoners from custody of Japanese 
Gendame rie (Nantao).

At about 8 a.m., April 22, 1941, following
"i

the escape from their cells of^15 prisoners, who were 

in custody for theft of electric wires or as political 

suspects, the Japanese liendamerie stationed at Boong 

Lai Road, wantao, immediately intensified the search 

of pedestrians at the various iron gates and no 

persons are now allowed to leave flantao without

^citizens certificates’*. This restriction, however, 

does not apply to persons entering the area.

Closure of the iron gates and the alleged shooting 

of Japanese as reported in the newspapers is 

Incorrect.



Japanese Search For 
Escaped Terrorists

Nantao Closed As Nine Alleged Chungking 
Terrorists Break Prison ; Five Agents

Executed In Western District
The Japanese Gendarmerie and Nanking controlled City 

Government Police Forces at Nantao were still searching to
day for the nine alleged Chungking terrorists who made good* 
their escape from a Nantao prison yesterday, the Evening 
Post learned frcm reliable sources today.

I Following the prison break early 
yesterday morning, an intensive 
search throughout Nantao City 

j was carried out by the joint 
forces of the Japanese Gen-| 
darmerie and Chinese constables of 1 

■ the City Government Police there. 
■ All gates, except one from thej 
French concession leading toy 
Nantao were closed by the French, 
Municipal Police in a measure to 
aid their search.

Results Unknown
The results of the intensified 

search were not disclosed today 
by either the Japanese authori
ties in Nantao, but usually well 
informed quarters said that all 

J the nine alleged Chungking ter
rons ts were still at large.

All persons trying to enter 
Nantao today were subjected to 
a severe search along the gates 

। by Chinese constables of the City 
’ Government Police Force, it was 
: learned.
; Murder Rumored

■ Earlier reports said that a 
i Korean was shot somewhere in 
Nantao and the intensified search 
was the result of this murder, it 
will be recalled. This alleged mur
der could not be confirmed froim 
responsible quarters this morningj 

All the nine escaped Chungking* 
terrorists were arrested two weeks 
ago in different places in Nantao 
and the Western areas of Shang-i 
hai, it was said. ;

Execution Carried Out
Meanwhile another public , exe- ; 

cution was witnessed by many 
Chinese residents along. Chung 
San Road, off Brenan Road, as 
five Chungking agents were exe
cuted by the Political Police 
Bureau of the Nanking Regime 
late yesterday afternoon.

The five alleged Chungking 
terrorists were executed on charge 
of the Nanking promulgated 
Martial Laws, it was reported by 
the Nanking sponsored papers this 
morning.

Blue Shirt Meh
Among the five persons were 

two members of the Blue Shirts, t 
generally regarded as Chungking’s

• secret.service organisation, it was 
said. ।
The chief of the Intelligence 

Department of Chungking’s 
Fjpecial I Activities Bureau in » 
Shanghai; Li Sze-ping, was also* 
executed the papers said. i
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To .

The Secretary à Commissioner.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Ho:- _I -------------------- D. 9155B (0) .

Sub j ect Gambling and Opium Dons in Rantao.

I . Enclosures
Copy of Police Report.

For information. Ho action required.

file

(



nantao Situation.

March 6, 1941.

The gamoling dene in >antao, wmcn suspended

operations on jreeruary 13, 1941, still remain closed.

About 200 nwo Wei Lottery dens, 22 opium nongs

and 26 opium smoking dens are continuing operations 

openly. in addition, there are more tnan 100 small

operating

opium smoking dens operating in a secret manner allegedly

the connivance of certain memoers of tne nantao

'or tne Japanese gendarmerie

A list of the opium hongs and opium smoking

openly, is given hereunder »-

3. fuen Woo Ç '/$. jo )

4. Dong Yih ( I Jo. )

5. Lao Sing Chong

6. xah Kee ëL )

7. woo Chong 1 )

8. Woo Zung ( )

9. Ching Sing 1 )

10. Jiang Foong( )

11. Boh Chong _ .
South Branch(j& ra 3j )

Address

no. 7 rung Chi Loong l >
Kiu mow Dien, West wate.

ao.123 A nai Loong )
Kiu mow Dien.

ao.118 A nai Loong >4 :
Kiu mow Dien.

ao.83, B tiai Loong >
Kiu mow Dien.

> 0.82 A nai Loong i 4- )
Kiu mow Lien.

> o.2 men woo Li t, 7Ü 4e J 
js; nai Loong.

> o.3 xuen woo Li ( >
E Hai Loong.

> o.7 xuen Woo Li (.
E nai Loong.

>0.2 >yi JSn Li t
IjOO nsiang xuen. Rd.

Hc|.!L46 B Eai Ij,oong ( )

No.98 B Hai Loong ( -$■ )



2

12. Lao Hsueh
Zung (■£

13. Kung Zung /.ax , 
Tsaung ( ftXjjj. )

14. Yah Zung Tsaung .. % 
(Wo

15. Yung Zung ( & ï

16. Lao Yuen . .
Yow ( 1 1)

No. 1 Nyl Bn Li ( -J Ï ), 
Loo Shlang Yuen Rd, 
($. s- m•&).

No.145 E Hai Loong.

Nq.143 E Hai Loong.

No.139 E Hai Loong.

17. Yuen Woo ( P )

18. Bah Chong ( X. rb )

19. Hung Chong . *
Sung Tsaung ej T )

No.l Zung Oen Li, Loo Shiang 
Vuen Road.

No.2 En Bing Li, E Hai Loong.

No.147 3 Hai Loong.

No.7 1 Zung 3n Li, Loo Shiang 
Yuen Road.

20. Zung Yah
Kee ( 7'w ntj)

21. Shing Chong( )

22. Lao Yuen Chong
(-t )

No.14 Zun« En Li, Loo Shiang 
Yuen Ro a.

No.3 Zung En Li, Loo Shiang 
Yuen Road.

No.87 Tsing Lien Ka, Kiu 
Mow Dien.

Opium Smoking Dens

1. Poh Kong ( fâ fy. )

2. Pee Loong Doo(^-Jt-fe )

3. Noh Woo Kung ( ® )

4. Bien Kung ( t? )

5. Yung Poong ( )

6. Dah Hoong Yung( K )

7. N0147.

8. Zung Oen ( 4 — )

9. Pon Oen Kung ( U t )

No.3 Poh Kong Li, Tung Yhi 
Loong )» City.

No.117 E Hai Loong (-$- >•

No.99 ÏÏ Hai Loong.

No.93 E Hai Loong.
I

No.92 1 Hai Loong.

No.87 E Hai Loong.

No.28 Loo Shiang Yuen Hoad.

No.11 Zung 0a* Li, Loo Shiang 
Yuen Road.

No.la Nyi En Li, Loo Shiang Yuen 
Road.
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game
10.Sing Sing Kon ( Ji )

11. Hah Kung ( )

12. Hou Yung Dao < im )

13. Shih Bing

14. Kuo rfwa

15. Nan Yang

16. Loh Yuen Chung Kee
( ® U )

17. Ling Yuen Eon ( M >

Ifc. Zang Zeu Kung ( )

19. Loti Yuen

20. Kuo Tai

21. Van Zeu Kung

22. Ping Seu Loo

23. Sing Sing

24. Ping Seu

25. Dan Chung

2 6. Tung Yah

Address

No. 14 ayi Bn Li ( )
Loo sniang Yuen Road.

No.14 Nyi En Li, Loo Shiang 
Yuen Road.

No.13 Chi En Li, Loo Shiang 
Yuen Road.

No.3 Chi Bing Li, Chung Hwa Rd.

No.8 Chi Bing Li, Chung nwa Rd.

No.35 Heng En Li, Fang Lang Rd.

No.35 Heng En Li, Fang Pang Rd.

No.1 neng an Li, Fang Lung noad.
No.2 nung Shing Li, ( — ? ),

Kwan Ying Ka ( -L ).

No.l Loo Sniang Yuen Road.

No.142 E Hai Leong.

No.2 Tung Chi Loong.

No.5 Ding En Li, Tung Chi Loong.

No.2 Eon Kong Li, Tung Chi Loong.

No.7 Kwan Ying Ku.

No.125 E Hai Loong.

No.9 Zung En Li, Loo Shiang Yuen 
Road.
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REPORT

Subject "Nantao Merchants Friendly Association’1 - neW body formed.

...... Foiled by C.D.I. Tabrum.

A new organization known as the "Nantao

Merchants Friendly Association" ( ►2 z? )

was recently organized by some 200 shop owners in

Nantao, with offices at 232 Loo Shiang Yuan Road

Nantao. the association was formally inaugurated 

at a meeting held in the Van ‘isoh ( ) Primary

School, 243 Loo Shiang Yuan Road, Nantao, on February

1941, when the following resolutions were passed ;

1. that member shops pay a monthly membership fee of

$2.00 each towards the upkeep of the association

2 That the association assist member shops in

solving disputes arising out of their business

or from other reasons.

executive committee of 12 persons was electedAn

including the following ;

1. aged 35, native

Ching Hoad.
2. Dzien Tsien Chung (

3.

I C'W. <tf jv 
s

aged 41, native 

of Woo sung, clerk employed by a lawyer.

Moh Loh Cheu ( ~ ) - aged 39, a native

of Chingkiang, owner of Zung Dah Soy Shop, 13 Dah 
Ching Road.

Chu Chih Tsieu

of Shanghai, Manager of Nan Dah ( ) Cigare tte

and Money Exchange Shop, 13 Dah

23

rAO-^‘-t.,STR'<A.C.(Special Branch)
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REPORT ° '

15^.79 41.

Subject Nantao Situation - ruined premises and population»

Made by J?..'. ? *— ....................Forwarded by....

The Nantao Administrative Office of the

Shanghai ^ity Government, on November 20, 1940, issued a

proclamation instructing the owners of property in 

Nantao to commence repairs of their ruined premises 

within two months, failing which the Administrative 

Office would repair the property and convert same to 

their own use for a period of three years, as most 

of the property owners paid no attention to the 
i 

instruction, tne Nantao Administrative Office issued 

a second proclamation on February 13, to the effect, 

that the property owners must comply with the order 
before the end of February or t?^e Administrative Office 

would take the step indicated in the first proclama

tion.

The population in Nantao was 183,644 persons 

at® the end of 1940.
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City GoTirnMDt police Bureau orders suppression of 
activities by idlers in Nantao. '

With reference to the attached translation 

dated February 7, 1941 to the effect that City Govern

ment Police Bureau has ordered the suppression of 

activities by idlers in Nantao, enquiries show that 

all Police stations in Nantao have received, on February 

5, the following instructions from Commissioner Loo 

Ying of the City Government Police Bureau.

*In order to maintain good peace and order 

in Nantao and to curb bad elements from disturbing 

shops and residences, all illegal activities should 

be strictly prohibited*.

No proclamations.have as yet been issued for 
public information.

Opium hongs, gambling dens and other forms of 

vice are still prevalent -in the Nantao area.



Jebruary 7» 1941, Morning Translation»

Central China Daily ITews, Blng Pa^, New China Daily News i-
■' Ci ty Pr.dy.ft..aWPF,esg.^P

' of Âotivities by Idlers in Nantao

"Conditions in Nahtao are very bright since 
the re*openihg ?f' the area* ! .

In order t~ maintain peace md good order in 
Nantao pnd to prevent idler's from disturbing shops and 
residences, the City Government Police Bureau has ordered its 
Police Stations to suppress air Illegal activities by these 
idlers* * . .r\.



Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

February10,1941

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- D.8155B (C) .

Subj ect Pro-Japanese Propaganda in Nantao.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.



February 10» 1941.

Pro-Japanese Propaganda In Nantao.

Pro-Japanese handbills purporting to emanate 

from the Propaganda Department of the Hanking Government 

were found posted in various parts of Hantao on 

February 0. Specimen copies are unavailable.

Copies of a cartoon of an Anti-Foreign and 

pro-Japanese nature were also posted in Hantao on 

February 6. A specimen copy is attached.

This cartoon contains three pictures, a description 

of which is given below:

(a) Heading : "Peoples of the same race ere fighting 
while others are getting the benefit.*

The picture shows a British and an American 

partaking of food left on a table by two Japanese and two 

Chinese wfrib are exchanging blows :

(b) Beading : "Corporation will lead to mutual prosperity*. 

The picture under this heading shows two Chinese

and two Japanese shaking hands by the side of the table 

i. with food while the British and the American are in the

act of fleeing.

Z'1 (c) Heading : "The scorched earth policy will lead
'/' the nation to extinction while peace

and cooperation will bring about national 
prosperity1

1 The picture under this heading shows several
< i -

Chinese in the war of resistance, digging trenches in 
,r'i‘ ' the design of two Chinese characters "MatIona 1 Extinction."

. ^/< It also shows a Japanese and a Chinese proceeding together

I J /• / along the "highway of peace."
I ' 4 .f

j 7

!; i i 
«■ n
I 1
? ?
I I
i - ' ' . ‘
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nature were also postea in iiant&o on

6. A specimen copy is attached.

This cartoon contains three pictures, a description 

°f which is given below 3

(a) Heading t "Peoples of the same race are fighting 
while others are getting the benefit.'*

The picture shows a British and An American 

Partaking of food left on a table by two Japanese and two 

Chinese who ere exchanging blows :

(b) Heading : "Corporation will lead to mutual prosperity"

The picture under this heading shows two Chinese 

and two Japanese shaking hands by the side of the table 

with food while the British and the American are in the

of fleeing.

Heading: "The scorched earth policy will lead 
the nation to extinction while peace 

<>'^r and cooperation will bring about national
r prosperity."

The picture under this heading shows several 

Chinese in the war of resistance, digging trenches in 

the design of two Chinese characters "flational extinction. 

It also shows a Japanese and a Chinese proceeding together 

along the "highway of peace." - . .
I ,few
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On the instructions of the Bureau of Social

Affaire, Shanghai City Government, the Nantao District 

Administrative Office, 50 Ih Soh Ka, Boon Lai Road, 

Nantao, are conducting a winter relief to the poor 

in the Nantao District which will last for ten days, 

commencing from January 27, 1941. Those who can 

prove that they are bona fide but poor residents 

in the Nantao District by presenting their censorship 

certificates, can apply to the Administrative Office 

for a relief which is fixed at $2 Central Reserve 

Bank notes per capita, irrespective of sex and age. 

The relief is however limited to 500 persons a day. 

The requisite money is supplied by the Bureau of 

Social Affairs and the notes, it ie reported, can 

be used at the same value as the old legal tender 

notes in exchange for goods or in payment of taxes.

D. I.

(Special Branch)

S. 1. Spécial . ....
REPORT p^ruax^:X^^*3r; '

Subject Winter Relief to the Poor in the Nantao District by the ■ 

Nantao District Administrative Office

Made by........ ?.™__________________________Forwarded by___

r iDFXSrb
( ~ r ) p r,i



December 30, 1.940.

Attempted murder of a Japanese in Nantao.

At 9 a.m. 28/12/40, a Japanese citilian 

in foreign dress was stabbed and wounded on the 

head and arms on Chung Hwa Road near Boon Lai 

Road, Nantao by two men wearing Chinese short 

jackets who made good their escape. The City 

Government Police and Japanese Gendarmerie 

made enquiries in the vicinity bat without 

resùlt, no searches or other repressive measures 

were taken. According to witnesses, the assailants 

appeared to be Japanese subjects although they were 

dressed in Chinese clothing and the scene of the 

incident is near to the Japanese Soldiers’ 

Pacification Home (brothel) on Mang Hwo Ka,



z 22> W41- 

Usurious pawnshops in Mantao and Westam^istFls*-

With reference to the attached artiole from the 

January 13th issue of the Evening Echo on the subject 

•Usurious pawnshops ordered closed by looal Government 

Bureau”, enquiries have been made with the following results’
On January 17, twenty*three of some 80 

located in the Old Vest Gate area in Hantao received a 

circular notice from the Bureau of Social Affairs, through 

the Kantao Administrative Office( 50 Ih Soh Ka, Boon Lai 
Road, Kantao), instructing them to close their businesses 

by the end of the current month because of the usurious 

interest charged and limiting the term of loans to one month* 

The order further requires the pawnshops to allow the pledgers 

to redeem their property within six months from the date of 
closure at a monthly interest of 3%.

The Bureau of Social Affairs, however, has not yet 

taken any action against the many "open air pawnshops* 

(stalls) operating on open spaces near the gambling dens in 

Ifantao and the Western District, O.O.L. These "pawnshops* 

charge an interest of 30% for ten days, and confiscate the 

articles pledged if they are not redeemed within that period* 

The pawn receipts can also be pawned at the s&me rate of 

interest* The owners of such «pawnshops”, which are 

patronized by gamblers only, are loafers mostly having 

connections with the Japanese Gendarmerie stationed in the 

distticts concerned * It will be difficult for the Shanghai 
City Government to suppress them in vi«n df the.^ mSttthnt. 

the gambling dens in Kantao are still operating despite 

Mayor Chan Kung Bo’s order for their suppression. (
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *• ** farstft) I

S. 1. Specia 1 JfO, j
REPORT .....

Z)<«z<?^rch..30......„..z9 40 •’ 

yantao - Tegistj&tion .̂.........

Made by..
pe I. Pan Lien Pih...........Forwarded by............. P„?.....A.»_ Çï.?.Awf pjrd •

Following the issue, on Larch 12, 1940, of 

a joint notice by t'ne Nantao Administrative Office and 

the Nantao Section of floe Japanese Military Special 

Service Department, reouiring shops and factories in 

ÎTantao, to register with the STantao Administrative 

Office, only about 20 shops have applied for registration, 

while the others are adopting a wait-and-see attitude in 

view of the formation of the new Central Government.

Persons applying for registration of their 

shops must produce citizen’s certificates^nd fill in 

application forms, a copy of which is attached hereto 

together with translation. The Nantao Administrative 

Office will conduct investigations as regards the 

applications received and will issue registration 

certificates after completion of investigations.

Application forms are issued free but 

registration fees, the rate of which has not been decided 

upon, will be collected.

1



Translation of a copy of Registration Form for 
various factories and shops in Nantâo.

Name of Factory (or Shop) ................................................. ..

Name of Proprietor (or Manager) .............................................•

Address................. .................................... ...............................................

Kind of Business .......................... ......................................... ..

Date of Establishment ..........................................................................

Amount of Capital ..................................................................................

Number of Employees ... -.......................................................... ..

Name of Guarantor ..............        •

Occupation of Guarantor......... ...........................................................

Address and Chop of Guarantor ................................................. ..

Date ................................. Signature of applicant .................. x-
(Proprietor or Manager) r

Chop of Factory (or Shop) ........................

Registration Certificate No. Date of issue ........... ..



o o o o 1
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Bing Bao and Central China Bally News »-
THE SHANGHAI BICSHA CONTRACTORS* LIEN-NYI SOCIETY INAUGURATED

The Shanghai Rioaha Contractore’ Lien-Nyi 
Society -was inaugurated at 1 p.m. yesterday at Soong Sih Ka, 

t Nantao.
k Reperesentatives of the Shanghai Branch of the

Social Movement Direction Committee, the Shanghai 'tanicipality 
Tangpu, the Bureau of Social Affairs and various labour unions 
and about 400 others were present, a Standing Committee of

t 13 members and a Supervisory Committee of 6 members were 
elected,*
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G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^, (

Section I, Special BranchyM

REPORT February 2ft, 41.

St^-ecf Shanghai Municipality Ricsha Owners’ Trade Association -

inaugurated.
, D.l. Pan Lien Pih. ,, ... C.D.i. labrum.Made by....... ......................................  I orwarded by...................... ............ .........

The Shanghai Municipality Ricsha Owners’
Trade Association ( b >p )>

60 Ning Shiung Road, Small West Gate, City, which

was organized by ricsha owners in Nantao, held

its inaugural meeting in the premises of the Woo

Nan ( ) primary School, 503 Chung Hwa Road,

NanMao, on February 23, 1941. The meeting, which

was attended by some 300 persons, passed a resolu

tion to collect a membership fee of $1.00 per

month, and also elected a committee of 11 persons, 

including the following three persons, who are to 

attend to the daily affairs of the Association

jeu Tseng San ( ) - aged 51,

a native of Shing Hua, Kiangsu.

Lee Tse Dong ( - aged 46,

a native of Yen Cheng, Kiangsu.
1soong Yuin Chong ( nt g ) - aged 46,

lx \

I

a native of Shing Hua, Kiangsu.



> February 22, 1941. Morning Translation*
c

; Central China Daily News (advertisement) »-
r THE., SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPALITY RldSHA TRADE GUILD

\ The Preparatory Çorœni ttee-of the Shanghai
Municipality Rlcsfca,Owners Guild publishes the following

S.- notice I- .. ;■ .4,, ‘V’. • ■ :
» ' > • The preparations for the organisation of
i ... Z; » this guild have beeh completed. The petitions of the

* ] ' guild .io the 'supéridr .organa have been approved for record
f purposes. An'-inaugural meeting will .be held at 8 a.m. 

February 23- in ;the'j^emseè'' of the Nantao Model primary
r. ' School oft Chung HWa Çoadi Snail South Gate*

It. is hoped that all~&£osha own fers will attend the meeting
* and take Part in,’the èleotion of members’ d?* the guild*- 

z < ■ ■ ........ ........... ■ ...................

1 ■ 7

I

I



Ü.I. tan Lien H h............. Forwarded by..............................
Made by................................................ '

The strike of some 9,000 public ricsha 

coolies fn Nantao declared on October 7, 1940 

in consequence of an increase of 10 cents in 

the rates for renting, m settled as a result of 

the mediation undertaken on October 25 by Lr. SUNG

32 CHING ( Chief of the Nantao District

Administrative Office. The rate for renting 

a public ricsha has now been increased to 55 cents 

Per day (an increase of 5 cents instead of 10 

cents as originally announced by the owners).

All the public ricshae numbering some 8,000, 

are plying on the streets in Nantao this morning^ 

October 2'6, 1940.



F, 207A
G. 1000-7-4Ô'.

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

..............Q.Ç.t.Qber........................19 40 •

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.8155B(C).

Subj ect Public ricsha coolies in Nantao on strike.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.
For information. No action required.

-* •
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
THH 3.1, 3^5^ Branc^^^^/ ^

REPORT DateQc tpberS, r ?40.

Subject....... Public ,Mç.sM..çooliea..in..N^l^o...xm...stri)se...................................................

», , , D.I. Pan Lien Pih ,. . .. D.i. CrawfordMade by..”*... ........................................fror-œarded by.............7......... .7.. .T.ï.7.„.

On the morning of October 7, 1940, some 

9,000 public ricsha coolies in Nantao declared

1, 1940.

a strike to protest against the recent increase 

of 10 cents in the rates for renting which was 

announced by the owners as effective from October

The daily rental for public ricshas was 

formerly 50 cents and the recent increase of 10 

cents, it is learned, is because all public ricsha 

owners have been recently compelled to join the

Public Ricsha Owners’ AssociationNantao

. No. 60 Ying Hsuen Road, Small West

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 17/6/40.

Gate, Nantao, which was reorganized from the former

Nantao Ricsha Corporation .

The members of the association are required to 

pay a monthly membership fee of $4.00 towards the 

upkeep of the association which has several

Japanese subjects as executives.

There were 8,000 public ricshas in operation 

in Nantao but following the strike only 500 public 

ricshas were on the streets, which are being pulled 

by their respective owners*

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s. a REGISTRY

REPORT ?ete.m

Subject......^antap.Ricehel. Co ipo ration foxmatio n

Made ........ ...............................................

A new organisation known '-s the "Nantao

Ricsha Corporation ( 

existence during the early part of June

offices at 65 King Shiung Road 

iVest Gate, Nantao.

came into

1940 with

Sm al 1

The corporation was formed, with the object 

of cresting a monopoly, by YU DAH CHING ( 1 ),
J 

with the s anction of the Japanese Consulate and the 

Japanese Military Authorities stationed in Nantao.

Yu was a Standing Committee member of the now 

defunct "Nantao Ricsha Owners* Association" 

which operated in 1937 and owns 100 ricshss.

A notice instructing all ricsha owners in 

the district to join this corporation by June 15, 

1940, has been posted outside the office. On 

joining the cornoration, the riceha o’"ner has to 

pay 50 cents for a puller’s badge, bearing a number 

the same as that of the licence of the riceha and 

another 32 for a jacket to be worn by the puller.

The corporation has now announced that an 

increase, effective from June 16, 1940, will be 

enforced for the ricsha hire charges from 40 cents to 

60 cents per riceha per day. 10 cents of the 

increase which amounts to 20 cents, must be paid to 

the corporation while the remaining 10 cents will be 

retained by the owner.

The adoption of these measures by the

*
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« •* 2 •* ..................................I...... ...............    ..............
Subject..........................

................................. Forwarded by... ...................................................................................
Made by.......................... .......................................... . ................................................................

corporation has met with strong opposition from the 

pullers (2,000 in all) as well as from the small 

owners who number about 400. J
' 7

Between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. June 15, 1940,

a meeting took place in the offres of the corporation 

between the management of the corporation and i£r.

SUNG SING FU ( '<*'•$*;), representating the small

owners and of the pullers, and the Chairman of the

Nantao Branch of the "Chinese Labourers’ Welfare 

Association" (Japanese sponsored), when it was agreed 

to increase the ricsha hire charges by 10 cents only 

with effect from June 16, 1940 which will be equally 

shared by the owners and t he oorpor ation. i* i
The situation is now normal. |
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With, a view to instituting pro-Wang Ching

of Polie.'*
Sir :

J f >■ .'(io i. ,

D. C. (Sp. Bf -)

Wei activities in Nantao, Ting Mih Tsung 

(^J“ j£^), Minister of Social Affairs of

the Hew Central Government, nominated about the 

middle part of May, 1940, Kung Kia Kyi »

Secretary of the former Shanghai City Government, 

Wang Mei Yung (££. ), Vice-Chief of the

bureau of Social Affairs of the Orthodox Kuomintang, 

and Oo Shou Gee a. staff member of

the former bureau of Social Affairs, to the task 

of forming a *Nantao citizens* Federation" which 

will be responsible for the rehabilitation of 

Nantao. The Federation was formally inaugurated 

on May 28, 1940 at No. 129 Zang vung Road (r^l 

Nantao, and has a staff at present of some 20 

employees who are under the supervision of Co Shou 

Gee. This person is making efforts to bring the 

following projects into effect immediately.

1. Enlistment of members for the Federation.

2. The lighting of streets and street* 
cleaning.

3. To prolong the opening hours for the 
iron gates between the French Concession 
and Nantao.

4. Organization of a "Merchants volunteer 
Corps*.

5. Mediation in rent disputes.

6. The opening of *HWo Wei* lotteries be 
prohibited and cheap sale of daily 
necessities be promoted.



1.1 No
è 40? !240 shanghai municipal police.

................  Station,
REPORT

Date...........................__ i q
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Subject........................................................................................... .............................................................................................

Made by.... .................... —....................  Forwarded by................ ............... ..

No progress has been made with the above 

projects with the exception of the first mentioned 

one which is being carried out. *Hwo ’3biB Lottery 

is still rife in Nantao.

Because of a fear of being attached by 

other organizations functioning in the Nantao 

District, the “Nantao Citizens* Federation*, 

prior to its formation, approached the Japanese 

Special Service Section, Nantao Branch, and 

requested their support. The request was granted 

and the “Distribution Office* of the Special 

Service Section, 10 Loong Ifeng Tsung, Zang Vung 

Road, Nantao, immediately posted a proclamation 

outside the offices on the day of its formation.

A copy of the proclamation and a membership 

entry application form of the Nantao citizens’ 

Federation have been procured and a translation 

is attached.

D. I.

D. C.(Special Branch).



Translation

PROCLAMATION

Notification is hereby given that all residents 

or ex-residents of Nantao should in accordance with 

the following stipulations report to the Distribution 

office of the Nantao Japanese Special Service Section 

of property owned in Nantao in order to facilitate 

the arrangements of the Nantao Citizens» Federation 

in rehabilitating that area, such as cleaning streets 

and demolishing damaged houses. Failure to report, 

such property will mean that the property is vacant 

and will be utilized at the discretion of this Office.

1. A report must be made within 15 days « 
after the date of ithis proclamation.

2. Land Deeds issued by the Bureau of Land 
of the Shanghai City Government must be 
produced at the time of reporting.

3. Report Forms can be had from the Distribution 
Office.

Distribution Office of the Nantao 
Japanese Special Service Section, 
No. 10 Loong Meng Tsung, Zang Vung 
Road, Nantao.

May 28, 29th Year of 
Republic of China.



Translation of Application Form

Name of Shop :

Address t

Nature of business :

No. of Employees t

Name of Representative t

Sex t

Age s

Nativity :

Address :

Particulars t

Ifember of Kuomintang or not :

Introducer t Chopped* Sung Sing Wu

Remarks i

Date *



Translation of the Reverse Side of Application which 
serves in the form of a pledge.________________________

Date ................

To the Nantao Citizens* Federation t

Applicant hereby requests that membership 

to the Nautao citizens* Federation be given and 

will hereafter loyally co-operate under the 

leadership of Chairman Wang of the Chung Kuo 

Kuomintang, the propagation of anti-uomintern 

and National Salvation principles and promotion 

of the true “Three Principles of people" (different 

from that adopted by communists) also self-contirol. 

Moreover, the applicant will sincerely obey the 

•Pan-Asian!sm" policy laid down by Dr. Sun rat Sen 

and resolutions passed by meetings.

Pledger»

Introducer» Sung Sing Wu (chopped).



tyh

FM. 2
G. 4 0M-\f-C

File >
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

S.l. Special Branch...........................//

REPORT c^..July.„.30?........ I9 40

Subject Kiousin (French) - situation

D. I. îa” Lien ,rih_____ Folded by..... Cra"fûr?

On July 25, 1940, the management of the Kiousin

Dock, Chi Chong Ka, near WU Chung Ying Road, Nantao, 

announced the dismissal of six workers, including

’.TO TEH LING( £ ), YET GHAC SUNG( ) and
TSAUNG ZIANG LING(^^^), because of their 

participation in the agitation during the two strikes

which have occurred at the dock. A notice to this

effect was posted outside the premises on the same 

day.

Since their dismissal, the dismissed workers 

have held meetings in the offices of the Nantao Branch 

of the Chinese Labourers’ Welfare Association, Lane 

82/1 Tsing Lien Ka, near Kiu Mow Di, Nantao and have 

requested SÜNG SING FU( )» i/o of the said

association, to assist in their reinstatement.

SUNG SING FU knows very well that the Kiousin Dock 

will not listen to such a demand and, as a temporary 

relief measure, he has ordered the workers now 

operating at the dock, totalling some 500, to 

contribute a monthly subsidy of $1 each towards a fund 

for the maintenance of the dismissed workers. He 

further ordered that contributions as from July 29 

must be paid through the offices of the Association.

On July 29, 1940, the offices of the Nantao 

Branch of the Chinese Labourers’ Welfare Association,



oc 
FORM NO. ». Pilg .................

G 65M‘’ 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Spe ai.al_.Br.ancK..

REPORT .........I9 40.

Subject^ (in full)........... 1)0 ck. -....stri.^e. called °.................... .........

Made ^y......D..X*-^-Lten..Bih .Forwarded by........  Cr.awfoxd.................. .............

The strike which was declared on July 18,

1940, by some 500 workers employed by t he Kiousin

(Vide Special 
Branch report, 
dated 19/7/40).

Dock, Chi Chong Ka, near W Ching Ying Bo ad, 

Hantao, in support of the labour dispute which 

existed between the management and the workers

attached to the Mechanical Department of the French 

Tramway Company, over an increased rice allowance, 

was called off on July 23, when they resumed work

uncondi t tonally.

D. C. (Special Branch).



TÏH

■ F NU _2___
G. Wt’,.1-4 0 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE; M , p .“B " « I Im l A. AL ; .

ù.-l. Special israach.^

Date........ ........... ipy
REPORT

' Kiouain Dock (Preach) - strike of workers
Subject........................................................................................................................ .

Made £ih........._ForWarded by........£1.Jl^awford

"mm*. nJ P‘)^

ùpt 
of I8/7/4, deport

Àfht

At 7 a.m. Jtl.y 18, some 500 workers 

empP.oyed by the n.iousin Dock, uhi uhong x\a, 

near tfu uhang xing Hoad, xtantao, declared a 

strike in support of the labour dispute which 

exists between the management and the workers 

attached to the mechanical Department of the 

rrench x ramway go# over a demard for an increase 

in tine rice allowance.

xn connection v/ith the strike, ôubG- SInG rU 

char£e of the ^ant° o nranch 

of the Chinese .Labourers1 Welfare Association, 

Lane 82/1 isirig' nien na, near aiu mow Di, nantao, 

has addressed a letter to the management of the 

Dock, stating that the workers are prepared to 

resume work, provided an increase in the rice 

allowance is granted. xhe management, it is 

learned, has refused the suggestion made by 

8Ux«G SIxmG rd on the grounds that there is no 

good reason for such an increase in the rice 

allowance.

i‘he workers of the niousin nock were granted 

a 40/0 increase in wages and a rice allowance of 

^18 in uune, 1940.



HST.Î

------- - j

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICj^ s D._£'£?T»^
Section 1, Spec Ùjpia?r-Ch '

REPORT nTljuae—6r-  40
Date. ... '.T? ... j p W •

Kiousin Dock (French) - strike of workers.
Subject-..........

rj. I. Fan Lien Pih.......... Forwarded by.. ........... ..Pz.?.t_..Ç.£av/fOrel
Flade by—....."" '/.....

Approximately 500 workers in the employ of 

the Kiousin Dock ( , Chi Chang Ka
, near Wu Chung Ying Road ( jL'Vt $>->,

* Nantao, declared a strike at 7 a.m. June 3, 1940

in order to enforce demands for an increase of 60% 

in wages and a rice allowance of $25 each per 

mensem. All the workers resumed week on the

morning of June 4, on the management granting them 

an increase of 40% in wages and a rice allowance 

of $18 per month to each worker. The situation 

in the dock is now normal.

It is learned that the strike was instigated 

by the Nantao Branch of the Chinese Labourers’ 

Welfare Association, House STo.l, Lane 82 (Chi An Li 

Tsing Lien Ka, near Kiu Mow Di, Nantao.

V This branch is in charge of one SUZ;G SII1G FC

J. ’ ), Chairman of the Moral Endeavour
’ T Z IfrC
°Society at 81 Chu An Pang, Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L» •

, ; -



July 3, 39.

Sir Herbert Phillips, K.C.M.G., O.B.E.,
H.B.M. Consul-General, 
SJUQHJ ,X.

Dear Sir Herbert,

With reference to your letter dated June 26, 

1939, I forward herewith for your information 

copies of Police reports regarding the visit by 

Japanese military to the French Water Works in 

Kantao on June 11, 1939.

Yours sincerely,

SÀ K. M. Bourne.

Coomi^Àjtoner of Police.



YU/.

Grsh/z,- File No..............
< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 1, Speai.al_.j3r.an.Gii....6/////
REPORT Tiller "I qtQ

Date ?H±y. lx........_zp39 •

Subject........?.rench Water.Works on Ki Tchan Ka, Nantao - visited by the ..........

...................Japanese,................... ........ ......................................................................... ..... ........... . ........ .

Made h.....-...................... Forwarded by_____ ..................ït?8*“î............................

With reference to Special Branch report on

the above dated June 15, 1939 and letter from H.B.M. 

Consul-General to the Commissioner of Police, dated 

June 26, 1939, requesting information regarding what 

steps, if any, the French authorities are taking in 

the matter, a copy of the initial French Police

authorities.

report on the incident, together with translation is 

attached hereto, from which it will be seen that the 

incident was of a less serious nature than would 

appear from the information obtained by the Special 

Branch.

According to information obtained at French 

Police Headquarters, on June 28, 1939, Mr. LADROITTB, 

Manager of Cie Fse de Tramways, which Qompany is also 

owner of the French Water Works, was informed of the 

incident but did not take a serious view of the matter 

merely suggesting that the Japanese authorities should 

be informed that they should obtain permission from 

the Company before visiting the Water Works. Two 

passes, one to the Japanese Naval Landing Party and

one to the Japanese Gendarmerie, have since been issued 

by the Company, authorizing visits by the Japanese

According to the French Police, the purpose of

the Japanese visit was in order to ascertain if there

were any French marines posted in the Water Works but



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,
REPORT

Date. 19

Subject.

Made by. .Forwarded by.

The French Water Works are situated in Nantao

about one mile from the boundaSÿ of the French Conces

sion but owing to traffic restrictions in force in

Water Works which makes the journey one of slightly

Works are permitted to travel without interference

to the French Concession since over five years, the

French Water Works is responsible for the whole of

the French Concession supply, exclusive of that

the Settlement is located at Hart Road and Avenue

there are eight connections located along Avenue Foch

water from the Settlement to the French Concession

or vice versa in case of an emergency, but in such an

event the supply would have to be restricted to that

required by absolute necessity

no protection otherThe French Water Works have

of a French gunboatthan that afforded by the presence

the Kiousin Dockwhich is usually berthed alongside

which adjoins the French Water Works

D.C.(Special Branch)

, 2
G, 90M-»~

and Avenue Edward VII, which can be used to supply

which the Shanghai Water Works Co. has been supplying

the exception of 2,000,000 galls, of water per day

Nantao, a detour has to be made in order to reach the

Foch intersection. In addition to the main connection

supplied by artesian wells. The main connection from

more than two miles. Officials of the French Water

between the Concession and the Water Works. With

File No
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lx.___ J^ljawjljai Municipal ConnriL

Xj^jg^X __..__ June 28 /9 39,

POLICE FORCE. 
COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

P. 0. BOX NO. 158.

Dear Sir Herbert,

With reference to your letter dated

June 26, 1939, I forward herewith for your 

information copy ofX police report regarding 

the visit by Japanese military to the French 

Water Works in Nantao on June 11, 1939»

Yours sincerely,

Sir Herbert Phillips, K.C.M.G., O.B.E.,

H«B«M. Consul-General,

Shanghai,



June 28 39

Dear Sir Herbert»

Vith reference to your letter dated 

June 28» 1939» X forward herewith for your 

information copy of a police report regarding 

the rieit by Japanese military to the French 

Vater Work» in Santas on June 11» 1939»

Tours sinoerely»

Sir Herbert Phillips» K»C«M«G*» O.BJI.»

H«B«M« Consul-General»

Shanghai*



Translation of French Police Report No.4132/S dated 13-6-39

At 2 p.®., June 11, two unarmed Japanese soldiers 
presented themselves at the Manteo Waterworks of the 
French Tramway Company (Avenue de Besaure, Manteo), with 
the object of inspecting the premises. As they were in 
possession of no documents, they were refused admittance 
by the foreign employee on duty. The two soldiers 
withdrew but returned an hour later accompanied by an 
officer who insisted on Inspecting the Works.

Tho foreigner on duty finally gave way. The 
officer withdrew after the visit which lasted about 
half-an-hour, stating that he was satisfied there were 
no more French marines on the premises. 

During the course of a conversation with 
Mr. LADHOITTK, of the French Tramways, the latter 
informed me that the Company was act opposed in 
principle to these visits, but that it would be 
preferable if the Japanese officers proceeding to 
the Works carried a permit which the Company is 
culte ready to Issue. S.I, YA1K0VSKT will 
approach the Japanese Military Authorities in Manteo 
to learn to whom the written permit should be given.

I



P. 514

Objet :

Changbai..............I?............... _......I»9

RAPPORT
Visite de l’Usine des Eaux de Tonkadou 
par des militaires Japonais,

Référ : Protection des 
. ....... ‘ environs de la

propriétés françaises aux 
Concession de Shanghai.

Le II Juin,vers 14 heures,deux soldats japonais 

sans armes,se présentaient à l’Usine des Eaux de la Cie 
Fse Je Tramways,Avenue^<BesaU%t,(Nantao) dans l’intention 

de visiter les locaux.Comme ils n’étaient munis d’aucun 

document,l’entrée leur fut refusée par l’employé européen

C.D.S. de service. Les leux soldats se retirèrent,mais ils
~ revinrent une heure plus tard accompagnée d’un officier

qui insista pour visiter l’usine. l’Européen de service 
finit par céder.!’Officier se retira après la visite 
qui dura une demi-heure environ,après avoir déclaré qu’il 

avait tenu à s’assurer qu’il n’y avait plus de marins 
français dans l'usine.

Au cours d'une conversation téléphonique que 

j’ai eue avec Mr Ladroltte,de la Cie Fee de Tramways,ce 

dernier m’a déclaré que la Cie n’était pas opposée en 
principe! à ces visites,mais qu'il serait préférable que 



les Officier© Japonais qui se présentent à l’usine 

soient munis d’une autorisation que la compagnie est 

prSte à délivrer. Le aous-inspecteur Yankovsky pourrait 

approcher les autorités militaires japonaises de Nantac 

pour ©avoir à qui cette autorisation écrite pourrait être 

donnée.



BRITISH CONSULATE-CENERAL, 
p.o.box 2se. SHANGHAI.

26th June 1939.

Dear Bourne,

I have read with interest the Confidential 

Police Report dated June the 15th regarding the forcible 

entry by Japanese military on June the 11th into the 

French Waterworks at Nantao.

Would it be possible to find out what steps, 

if any, the French authorities are taking in this 

matter?

Yours sincerely,

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C.,

Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI.



gO^

a Police Report
2.

3.

4.

5.

Wv A— _, form A 
< Rt'jr

1.
Copy

SUBJECT
French Water Works on Ki Tohan Ka 
Nantao— -visited • by- ■ the Japanese..

K. 500-2’83.

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

......... Juna....lfi.,.........193fl..„

The Commissioner presents his compliments to.Sacratary^»S...KAp 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above



File No.............____FM. 2___  
G. 5000-9-3P

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch.^

Date June 15, !9 59,
French Waterworks on Ki. TchanJ£a,..JIantao - visited by the....

..............  Japanese.......+....... ......
! ------- --------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Made by............  ............................. Forwarded by............... ...

It is reported that at about 2.30 p.m. on June 

11, 1939, a Junior officer of the Japanese Military 

together with a private called at the French Water 

Works on Ki Tohan Ka, Nantao^ and requested permission 

to enter the premises. They were told by a 

French employee of the Company that no admission 

was permitted to outsiders and that a signboard in 

Chinese and Japanese to this effect was displayed 

outside the main entrance of the Company, whereupon 

they left. About an hour later, a Japanese 

military truck arrived with more than twenty Japanese 

soldiers under two officers who were fully armed 

and carried two machine guns. The party alighted 

and Immediately forced an entry into the premises 

of the Water Works. They remained on the 

premises for about three quarters of an hour, visiting 

the various departments of the Water Works and then 

departed without incident.

In consequent of this forcible visit by thw 

Japanese Military, a rumour is!in circulation in the 

City to the effect that the water supply for the 

French Concession will be cut off should an emergency 

arise in the Foreign controlled areas.



Subject...... French Water WorksonKi Tchan ka, Nantao - visited by the

....................Japanese.................................................... .......... ................... . ................................... .

Made ^y.D.I. Kn Lien Pih Forwarded by , 6
 ' /

It is reported that at about 2.30 p.m. on June

11, 1939, a junior officer of the Japanese Military 

together with a private called at the French Water 

Works on Ki Tchan Ka, uantao and requested permission 

to enter the premises. They were told by a

French employee of the company that

was permitted to outsiders and that

Chinese and Japanese to this effect

no admission 

a signboard in 

was displayed

outside the main entrance of the uomapny, whereupon 

they left. Àbout an hour later, a Japanese 

military truck arrived with more than twenty Japanese 

soldiers under two officers who were fully armed

and carried two machine guns. The party alighted

and immediately forced an entry into the premises

~ -------— of the Water Works. They remained on the

s' premises for about three quarters of an hour, visiting

{[JjP ;he various departments of the Water Works and then

departed without incident.
C' / q _ r . 

‘ ’ In consequence of this forcible visit by the

Japanese Military, a rumour is in circulation in the 

City to the effect that the water supply for the 

French Concession will be cut off should an emergency 

arise in the Foreign controlled areas*

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)



FORM NO. 3 
G. 50M-1-40

THH
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3.1, Special .branch .

D.U£tèS£S^.<>

Subject (in full) «antao - Central China Omnibus Company st^Xs—aperations '

REPORT

^■^de h.......................................................................Forwarded by......................^awford

Since February 12, 1940, buses of the

Central China Omnibus Company, a Japanese concern 

in Hongkew, have been operating between 7 a.m.

and 5 p.m. daily along the following routes »-

1. Circle along Chung Hwa Road and Boulevard 
Des deux Republiques.

2. between the Old West Gate and Zikawei via 
St. Catherine Bridge, Arsenal Road and 
Zia Tu Road»

i‘he Central china Omnibus company maintains 

an office at the former premises of the mantao 

branch of the shanghai Commercial & savings rank

near the Old Jest Gate»

A.C. (Special branch)

D. I.



<
S-WAI WMCIPAl POLICE

S. B. REGISTRY
January 2f2, : *

1st Company of the Asia Rehabilitation and 
Rational Reconstruction Army —

Some 100 soldiers under the command of

Chen Zung ( of the 1st Company of the Asia

Rehabilitation and National Reconstruction Army, 

No.19, Lee Yen Ko Ka, Nantao, have recently been 

disbanded by the Japanese Military Authorities.

The cause of the disbandment of Chen's 

army, it is reported, is due to the fact that

Chen has been in contact with Zee Hoong Nah

an ex-guerilla leader who operated

in Pootung and who surrendered to the Japanese 

during 1939. In December, 1940, Zee Hoong Pah’s 

men committed several robberies in pootung, which 

became known to the Japanese Military Authorities 

who mmediately sent four Japanese officials and 

a Chinese interpreter to make investigations 

among Zee Hoong Fah’s detachment.

Upon their arrival, two of the Japanese 

officials and the Chinese interpreter were killed 

by Zee's subordinates. This action on the part 

of Zee's men aroused the anger of the Japanese 

authorities, who immediately despatched soldiers
I ' '

to arrest Zee Hoong Nah and his men, but they 

scattered and are in hiding in Pootung.

Zee Hoongfah approached Koo Yu Sung 

who was formerly an interpreter in the 

employ of the Japanese Special Service, tc^bribe 

Chen Zung with «0,000 if Chen Zung would recommend 

Zee for the post of Vice Commander of the^et 

Company of the Aeia Rehabilitation and National



Reconstruction Army together with hie subordinates 

serving in the army.

The Japanese Military Authorities oanié to 

know of the contact and dismissed Chen Zung.



___*♦ 207A 
G. 1000-7-40.

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Poli'ce.

September 9f 1940 .
CONFIDENTIAL ‘ .... ‘ ............. .........

To.
The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents

Reference No

Subject

Enclosures

Copy

xD.8155B(c)-8.

Light tanka patrolling in Rantao.

of Police Report.

F I L E

1 -C-f

, 1
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FORM NO. 3 V N
“■ \ j^ANGHAl MUNICIPAL POLICE. WUtSIrM.

sec“°“x’

V BEPORT

SubjecXfin'full)..................... Light , tanks...patrolling., in.>»»**>........ \ *..._------- J..

Made by.. ?•.. i* J?®? ..?’A*.n Tih.............Forwarded by l>,..1$,....I.*...I«Qgan........................................

Fourteen light tanka, stationed at the

Lunghwa Aerodrome, Lunghwa, were seen patrolling 

along Lunghwa Hoad, Arsanal Hoad and Zao Chow Hoad,

■Kantao, 

(rear of 

a star, 

reading

at 10 a»m, September 7, 1940. At the 

each tank was exhibited a signboard bearing 

a serial number and Chinese characters 
*Shang Ching*( J“ ) (t Shanghai Garrison), 

' â



207A__
IM-4-40

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

............ June...... 24*........19 40 .

CONFIDENTIAL
To.

The Secretary & Cornisbloner General.

The commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwaid.7i.ng herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- s.B.D. 8155B(C).

" Japanese and Chinese Troops in Hantao - 
transferred.

Enclosures

2 copies of a Police Report.





Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Juno 21, qo 40

CONFIDENTIAL

To.
The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Ho:- s.B.D.0155B(C) .

Subj ect : - Arrival of Japanese and Chinese Troops in
Nantao. «

Enclosures

Two copies of a Police Report.



FM 2 
G, 90M-1-39

A

. I
CONFIDENTIAL t„, „ I

bile No----- ---
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1

S. 1, Special-Branch......
REPORT

Date... June-80-,........19 40 •

On June 18, 1940, 1,400 Japanese and 800

Chinese troops, equipped with about 30 light tanks 

of two and three tons each, arrived in Nantao and

vicinity from areas abutting the Shanghai-Nanking 

Railway. It is reported that they Lave arrived 

here to augment the present Japanese garrison stationed 

in Nantao. These troops have established their ।

headquarters in the premises of the Lunghwa Temple, j

in which about 1,500 troops are at present billeted, 

while the remaining 500 (Japanese) are quartered in the » 

premises of the Chungshan Hospital, Foong Ling Chiao, 

at the southern end of Route G hl ci. I

The original strength of the Japanese garrison 

in Nantao wae 500 and their disposition was as (

follows Î-

On the premises of the Water Works, 
Kaochongmiao. 200

in the former premises of the Kaiming 
Middle School, Arsenal Road. 100 

On the former premises of the Utopia 
University, 308 Railway Station Rd. 200-

It is rumoured but not confirmed that the motive 
?

for* the sudden despatch of a large force of Japanese 

and Chinese troops to Nantao is to bring pressure to 

bear with a view to effecting the retrocession of the

Catholic Church Area adjacent to the Zikawei Village, 

which is beyond the Concession limits and which is 

regarded by the Japanese as a territorial encroachment

Subject.. Arrival...QfJapa.n.'rs.e...and...C.hlneB_Q...TrQ.ops...ln_.Nantao..

M.ade by................ F orwarded by.....................................................................



pm a File No.... ...
c. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.........................  Station.,
REPORT 

[Date...------- ------ jo
- 2 -

Subject............................................................................................................................................... -................

Made by. Forwarded by.

by the French Authorities.

The newly arrived troops are at present busy 

installing military telephone lines in Nantao and 
vioinity.

The French Police do not admit the reason given 
above.

: ( Information from the French Police is that

: 300 troops (Chinese and Japanese) were moved on the

night of June 19th/20th. into a section bounded

: by Great Western Road, Lincoln Avenue and Chungshan

Road, not far from the Kwang Wha University.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉNo. S. >
CCH s. 1- Special '■" 1

REPORT £, jrr-------- - j
■ Date.*™*..™............-19 <0

Arrival of.Japanese and NMNtaNtaJtaopa in Nantao.

Made by.....D.I.^.Pan.Llen Pih ......... Forwarded by......?* ...1-...C^wf.Ord’.

On June 16* 1940* 1*400 Japanese and 600

Chinese troops* equipped with about 30 light tanks 

of two and three tons each* arrived in Nantao and 

vicinity from areas abutting the Shanghai-Nanking 

Railway. It Is reported that t hey . have arrived 

here to augment the present Japanese garrison stationed 

in Nantao. These troops have established their 

headquarters in the premises of the Lunghwa Temple, 

In which about 1,500 troops are at present billeted* 

while the remaining 500 (Japanese) are quartered in the 

premises of the Chungshan Hospital, Foong Ling Chiao, 

at the southern end of Route Ghisi.

The original strength of the Japanese garrison

in Nantao was 500 and their disposition was as 

follows t-

On the premises of the Vater Vbrke, j
Kaochongmiao • 200 ;

In the former premises of the Kaiming 
Middle School, Arsenal Road. 100

On the former premises of the Utopia 
University,386 Railway Station Rd. 200

>Vrr. J.
It is Learned but not confirmed that the motive 

for the sudden despatch of a large force of Japanese 

and Manohurlan troops to Nantao is to bring pressure to 

bear with a view to effecting the retrocession of the 

Catholic Church Area adjacent to the Zikawei Village, i 

which is beyond the Concession limits and which is i

regarded by the Japanese as a territorial encroachment i
!



FORM NO. 3 
G. 50M-1-40

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,
REPORT

Date. T9

Subject (in full)-

.Forwarded by.

Made by..

2

py the French Authorities.

The newly i arrived troops a re at present busy 

installing military telephone lines in Nantao and

vicinity

D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)

The French Police do not admit the reason given 
above. is

Information from the French Police e-ta-tee that 
300 troops (Chinese and Japanese) were moved on the , 
night of June 19th./20th. into a section bounded 
by Great Vestern Road, Lincoln Avenue and Chungshan ' 
Hoad, not far from the Kwang Wha University. /

C . /u*

n. t.
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Cf p .
FORM NO. 3 ' File No.
s 50^'40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G.i, Special Branch»
REPORT ... „ ’ 1 'k'

D^....Mrch„„41..... 19 40. ,

^ub'ect (in full) Nanta°..JaP^.n.e.se..G.a?.r..i3on..?.ead(l.u.^rters...~ removed.

Made ^y... ......... Forwarded by D.I. Crawford.

A~ C
ÏâJ A/-C-.

?
Some 300 Japanese soldiers and officers who ;

were garrisoned in the van Isoh ( Î7 ) Primary >

School, van Tsoh Ka, in the Refugee Zone, Nantao, 

removed on the morning of March 2, 1940, together with 

their personal effects and equipment which include 

5 light tanks, to the chi lung Bih Zuh ( jjT ÿ ), 

Lane 812, Chung Hwa Road.

a rectangular wooden sign bearing the name 

"Nantao Japanese Garrison Headquarters" is now

displayed outside a house situated opposite the former

Nantao Telephone Company I Chinese), Chung Hwa Hoad near

1



Headquarters,
Shanghai Municipal Police.
......December 15,.........1939 .

' To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - s . C .qirsB(C).

Sub j ect Transfer of Manchukuo Troops from Nantao.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.



Subject (in fnll^

^A' REPORT

hchukuo Troops transferred from

POLICE.

Special ;.B®anc4P
hni-Jc 'Z ^9Da^...^cemVër~^7p-^X~-^

Nantao ’ ~ j

Made .................Forwarded by....?..•.A*...9***tQT&........................................

I
The 9,000 Ifenchukuo troops who were

transferred to Shanghai from Wu.hu on December 7

Vide Sp. By, and 8, 1939 and stationed in Nantao after arrival, j
Report of 9/12/39, 

left for an unknown destination during curfew 

hours between December 12 and December 13, 1939.

attached herewith is a map of Nantao showing the 

location of the place where these troops were 

stationed following their arrival about a week 

ago.

D.C.(Special Branch)





SHANGHAI TIMES.

Deo 1 3 1939

NO KOREAN TRÔÔK 
NEARSHANGHAI

Japanese Deny Reports 
Of Manchoukuo Troops

Being In Nantao
Japanese military authorities 

Shanghai yesterday categorically 
dismissed as ‘'ridiculous” a rëport I 
attributed to Chinese press sources 1 
printed by an English-language 
morning daily to the effect that 
“9,000 Formosan and Manchoukuo 
troops” were now stationed in 
Nantao on the southeastern limits 
of the French Concession.

Manchoukuo troops, a Japanese 
military spokesman declared, are 
not being used outside of the 
bonders of their own Empire.

“As to Formosan effectives,” the 
spokesmen declared,” there are no 
such troops in the Japanese Army. ; 
Formosan subjects are not subject 
to conscription and consequently 
cannot serve in the Japanese 
Army.”

The spokesman pointed out that 
it was only recently that Japanese 
subjects of Korean extraction 
were being permitted to enlist in ; 
the Japanese Army as volunteers, 
asv they also were not subject to 
military service. Only about 2,000 
such volunteers had been accepted 
so far and these were still under
going training in Chosen, the 
spokesman pointed out.

. . . . ■ ' . . ..._____________
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Shun fao dated December 10 s- n • H fiM)

FORlIObAh AlsL MALCHUKUOAN SOLDIERS IN NANTAO AND HONGKW

On December 7 and 8, more than 9,0CU 
Pormoe’n and Manchukuoan soldiers were transferred to 
Nant’O from Wuhu. The new arrivals were °ccomod’ted in 
schools ’nd guilds in N’ntao. The soldiers wear shabby 
uniforms ’nd they seem to be in bad need of winter 
necessities. During the night of December 7 and 8, 
three ITanchukuom soldiers dashed into some houses in 
the vicinity of a Police outpost it Gre*t Best Gîte» 
Nantao, ’nd asked for blankets but when the inmates 
refused to give anything to the intruders» the letter 
stabbed aft old housekeeper to death.

These soldiers constitute a direct menace 
to peace and order in Nantao and the residents are now 
devising ways and means to ensure their safety. It is 
further learned that several foreign style buildings which 
had escaped damage during the war have been prepared 
for the accommodation of several tens of thousands of 
J^p'nese soldiers who will be transferred to Nantao in 
the course of the next few days. During the past two 
days» approximately 3»000 Fanchukuom and Formosan 
soldiers have arrived Ln Hongkew.

t



December 11 59.

Secretary & Coaesisaioner Ornerai,

âi___ Si___ 2-
CONFIDENTIAL

With regard to the attached report* it 

ia believed that the tranafar of these troops 

has reference th Mr. Wang Ching Wei and the new 

Central Qoveraaent. Mr. Haag has we army to 

support hie, «nd it ia thio lack of support which 

he finds very «ebarraasing.

Further enquiries are being made* and a 

further report «ill folio*.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Coaolaalaner of Polite.

I»/.
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_ ,. manchukuo droops arrived at nantao.
Subject...................................    -............... ..................................................................................

Made ................ Forwarded by................

«.bout 12,000 manchukuo droops were transferred

to Shanghai from Juhu by the Japanese military

authorities on December 7 and 8th, 1939. 3,000 are 

stationed in civic Centre (Kiangwan), and the remaining 

9,000 are stationed at the following places in uantaos-

(1) 8t. Joseph’s institute for the Poor (Sing Poo Yoh 

xJaung ^4 % ) , B.U0 JB'OO bo ad.

{2) in dwelling houses at fan Pu uao ( ), near

the south end of Hue Pere Booert.

(3) former building of the .Voosung-ahanghai Constabulary

Center, of PMC?-
Sir :

n,r.(SA.

(4}

5 )

(6j

Ching Joh koad ( /ij j, near Small South Gate.

Lung Men Villa ( ), Boon Lai Koad (Small

West Gate).

.tiunan Guild ( & Qi )t Arsenal .Hoad,

nwei Bing Guild, «rsenal xioad.

these troops are natives of Manchuria and wear

uniforms similar to those of the Japanese Army. The 

officers are Japanese and formosans. The discipline 

among the troops is very lax, and upon arrival they 

searched for cotton quilts in the residences near where 

they were quartered causing a panic among the Bantao 

population.

According to infomation from a usually

reliable source, a total of some 90,000 manchukuo 

troops are to be concentrated in Bantao before jJecember 

15, 1939 the idea behind this being to intimidate the 

krench Authorities and so accelerate the negotiations
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I 
between the Shanghai city Government and. the trench 

authorities over the re-opening of the iron gates along 

the Jirench Concession boundaries, Should no success 

attend those negotiations the iron gates will be 

broken open by those Manchukuo troops after the 

inauguration of the new "central Government" of Wang 

Ching j/ei.

J.C. (Special sranchj.

D. I.
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S.l, Special Branch.... "x
REPORT 3®*

, Nantao Chamber of Commerce - inauguratedSubject.....................  -.......................... -.............

Made l-y ^-.... .M.TO.-JSlH .............  .Forwarded by.

Under the auspices of the Nantao District

Administrative Office of the "Shanghai City Government,* 

a new organization to be known as the "Shanghai

Municipality Nantao Chamber of Commerce," came into 

existence on November 10, 1939, with offices at 122

Ning Woo Road, City. CHANG PING DZ ),

aged 56, a native of Shanghai, and proprietor of the 

Dong Shing ) Rice Shop, 116-118 Dah Ching
Road, and TSKU SHIBN NGOH 4» )» aged 42,

native of Kunshan, and owner of the Van Woo (Jh fas )

Soy Shop, 112 Loo Shiang Yuen Road, are respectively 

chairman and vice-chairman of the organization.

The object is the promotion of friendship 

among the business people in Nantao and to support 

decisions by the Nantao District Administrative

Office. It will also be responsible for matters 

relating to tne collection of taxes for the 

Administrative Office and settlement of disputes. j
j

The chamber now claims to have some 200 îj 
members, each paying a membership fee ranging from |

I
$0.50 to $1.00 per month. j

i

i



Ta Ying Yeh Pao dated November 11 «- M •//•<;? (rm)

NANTAO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FORMED

The Nantao Chamber of Commerce formed by 
the Political Affairs Administration of Nantao, was 
inaugurated at a meeting held on November 10 when Chang 
Ping-dz ) was elected Chairman of the Chamber,
Chow_.Shien-ngoh ). Vice-Chairman, and Li Fei-sung

$ )» Yin Tso-dong (f 4/i JRH) and Zi Jui-liang
UÔ&CL. as supervisors.

It is learned that Chang Ping-dz, the 
Chairman, was formerly an usher in the defunct Sin Wu Tai 
Theatre (4$4 K ) in the Chinese City. For a long time he 
was unemployed and lived in the rice shop owned by his 
brother. The Vice-Chairman is the proprietor of a small 
shop* ■

Al /u ■

(Li f> / ' -
’fa
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REPORT Ite brttgry SlT'r'p 41.

Nantao District Administrative Office - free distribution of rice 
Subject............................................................................................................................................................................

and winter relief*

Made by......P.<t.I-..Ean-I4«n-H>.............Forwarded by.....C’.P’.1 ......................................

On February 20, 1941, the Nantao District

Administrative Office of the Shanghai City Government, 

50 Ih Soh Ka, Boon Lai Road, Nantao, issued a

proclamation to the effect that between February 21

and 27, 1941, a free distribution of rice and winter

clothes to the poor in the Nantao District would be

of r - oôy 1 1
held in its office from 9 a*m. to 12 noon and be tween

2 p.m, and 4 p.m. daily* Those who can prove that

they are poor residents of Nantao and have no me ans

( ' Br.
of support mgy apply to the Administrative Office by 

presenting their censorship certificates for one 

"ehen* of rice (equal to 1/100 of a picul ) and a
To

suit of wintef clothes* /those who are under 16 years

of age only one "shen* of rice will be issued.
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

.jhjjjr a,.......... 19 o .

To. Secretary <£■ Commissioner General,

S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- S.D. D.8155B(c)

Subject Rice Situation in Nantao and Pootung.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.



(Special Branch) Office Notes

Commissioner of police.

Date.. July. 3,1940

Calder

French

A meeting

Marshall

Municipal

be tween

K.B.E

Council

early in this week The

Mr

and

ha s

Fu Siao En, Sir Robert

a representative of the

been arranged for a day

principal subject for discussion is

supplies of rice. Sir Robert is fully acquainted with the

situation in the Settlement and Concession and through

Secretariat asked for some particulars of the situation

in Pootung and Nantao

The attached report has been prepared and three

copies are available for forwarding to secretary-General

D.C.(Special Branch)

I

8
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REPORT

..............nnd ____ ____ Forwarded by   .P?..._X?.... ÇrawfOI^L_Made /b/j...

Nantao

fl

The supply of rice in Nantao is monopolized 

by the Nantao Ming Sung Rice and Paddy Association, 

377 Min Kuo Road, Nantao, which was formed in 

March, 1940. This Association is sponsored 

principally by the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha and

0

Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha, which firms are the agents 

permitted by the Japanese authorities to purchase 

rice in the producing areas.

The Association at present distributes 

a total of some 70 bags of rice (See Mee),a total 

of 7 tons, to rice shops in Nantao every day. 

There is a stock of approximately 500 bags stored 

on the Association premises. The Association 

obtains its supplies from rice stored in Japanese

godowns in Hongkew.

Rice shops purchasing supplies from the 

Association must first deposit with the Association 

a minimum sum of Yen 500, and each shop receives 

a quantity of rice equivalent to 90% of the value 

of deposits.

Although according to the regulations of 

the Association, purchases of idee are not 

permitted from sources other than the Association, 

the rice shops are at present permitted to buy rice 

from farmers bringing the grain from suburban 

cities. Purchases are also made from dealers in
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the Settlement and French Concession. During 

the past week approximately 150 bags of rice were 

daily transported to Nantao from the foreign 

controlled areas.

rhe prices prevailing in Nantao are as 

follows

See Mee

Wholesale price - $67.50 per *zar‘t

Retail price - $68.50 * *

Foreign rice of poor quality brought 
from the Settlement

Retail price - $60.00 per ’♦zar*

Pootung

150 rice shops bordering the Whangpoo River 

in Pootung are now supplied with idee (See Mee) 

from Japanese godowns in Hongkew by Japanese finns. 

These shops are supplied collectively with 1,000 

«zars* of rice daily. ihe prices prevailing are 

as follows J-

Wholesale price - $66.00 per *zar*

Retail price - $67.00 * *

The seven rice shop owners in Pootung who 

were arrested by the Japanese authorities on 

charges of instigating a suspension of business 

by the rice shops in Pootung, were released on 

July 5, 1940. It is reported that during their 

detention, they were questioned and detained in
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Forwarded by.

Hongkew,

There ia no rice arriving from the hinterland 

of Pootung,

The etocka of foreign rice stored in

godowne in Pootung are estimated

to be t-

Chi Cho ng Wharf, Pootung 5,000 bags

Mackenzie Wharf, Pootung 6,500

25,000

D. C.(Spedal Branch)
«

Butterfield and Swire 
go downs in Pootung

foreign owned
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On May 5, the Nantao Ming Sung Rice and

Paddy Association, 377 Min Kuo Road, Nantao, 

issued to the rice shops in Nantao a circular 

notice which states

"♦Henceforth, rice shops in Nantao, intending 

purchasing rice from the association, must first 

deposit with the association a minimum sum of 

Yen 200 as security to cover purchases. A rice 

shop may then purchase 2 bags of rice from the 

association. If additional bags of rice are 

required,an additional sum of Yen 100 per bag 

will be required as coverage. A rice shop may 

not be required to deposit further security 

when applying for furthei1 purchases should the 

balance from the previous transactions amount 

to Yen 200.”

The adoption of this new measure by the 

association has aroused indignation among the 

proprietors of rice shops in Nantao who are mostly 

of the poorer class tradesmen.

At 9 a.m. May 7, some 50 representatives 

of the rice shops in Nantao appealed to the 

Nantao District Administrative Office and the 

Liaison Department of the Japanese Military 

stationed in Nantao, both located at Ih Soh Ka, 

Boon Lai Road, Nantao, to assist them and the 

authorities promised to enter into negotiations
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with the management of the association for the

suspension of this measure for two weeks,

pending a settlement. On May 8, however, certain

rice shops with the intention of making purchases

under the old ruling were refused by the association

It is learned that the adoption of this

new system was instigated by the «Japanese authorities

and they are doubtful whether the appeals made

will have any effect.

The retail prices of rice in hantao on

May 8, were as follows

Kan Mee $46.00 to $47.00 per "zar*

w’uhu See Mee $50 per ’’‘z.ar** (sole 
di stributoi^of this grade 
of rice are the Japanese 
Military).

->'h'

D. I.

D. C.(Special Branch).

V

y*

1 J;

I
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S. B. RûGîSTR
No. S. B. D.J^-

/V-

He adqwal LUl’s', 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

CONFIDENTIAL April..........i-1»........  1940, .

^°* 'ecretary & Co.. .’s-iloner "eneral, 

• . C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - P. 81BSB(C)

Subject Nantao F-ing rung Rico and - adcy ^ssoclnti n.

Enclosures Copy of Police report»
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Made by. D.I..Pan Lien Pih Forwarded by.... ........P.» ....Crawford

The Nantao Ming Sung Rice and Paddy

Association came into
existence on March 15, 1940, with an office on

the former premises of the Chinese Flour Exchange,
Cow~r. of Police. 
Sir

C. (Sf>. Ji r.\

377 Min Kuo Road, Nantao. The Association was 

sponsored jointly hy the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha and 

Mitsubushi Shoji Kaisha, with permission from

the Special Service Section of the Japanese Military

Pan Seu Zung owner of the

Kung Ping ( ) Rice Shop, 4655 Robison Road,

who is believed to have been on intimate terms with 

the Japanese ever since the January 28 Incident of

1932, is also interested in the formation of this

Association. Pan Seu Zung is at present in Hongkong 

but has appointed one Zau Lien Sung ),

ex-C.P.C. of the French Police, follower of Doo

Yueh Sung and notorious loafer in the French 

Concession, to handle his affairs in Shanghai. 

Zau is also connected with gambling dens in the 

Western District and has amassed a large fortune

from this source.

Following its inauguration on March 15, the

promoters invited Chang Ping Sz 

owner of Doong Shing Rice Shop, 116-8

Loo Shiang Yuen Road, and Chairman of the Nantao 

Chamber of Commerce, and Yu Ching Wu (-^
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ex-section chief of the Nantao Administrative 

Office, to serve as directors. It at present 

employs a staff of 40 Chinese and 20 Japanese, 

who are employed in the following departments t-

1 ) Accounting Department )
2 r God own Department )
3 > Delivery Department )
4 ) Distribution Department '

The Association aims at monopolizing the 

supply and sale of rice in the Nantao area and 

has a capital in the region of from $2,500,000 

to $5,000,000.

The Association will obtain supplies of rice 

from the Mitsui Bus san Kaisha and Mitsubishi 

Shoji Kaisha who are the principal agents permitted 

by the Japanese authorities to purchase rice in 

the producing areas. It will be responsible for 

the distribution of rice to rice shops in Nantao 

for retail and the shops will not be permitted 

to purchase supplies from any other source. Apart 

from the supply of rice to shops, the Association 

will also fix a price for all shops in Nantao. 

The shops must also exhibit outside their premises 

a white cloth banner bearing the title of the 

Association and these will be sold at $0.80 each.

ïor instance, idiên a rice shop obtains 100 

*’zars*’ of rice from the Association at the price 

of $40.00 per "zar*, it must pay a lump sum of
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$4,000.00 at time of purchase. The shop will be 

required to sell the rice at the price at which 

it is bought, but on the completion of the sale 

of 100 *zars*, the shop will receive a commission 

of $50.00 from the Association. This is the only i
i 

profit to which the rice shop will be entitled. |
I 

Any shop which is found to have quoted prices 

higher or lower than the price stipulated, and/or 

purchase rice from other sources than the Association, 

will be cautioned on the first occasion, fined 

on the second occasion and ordered to suspend

business on the third occasion. f
i 

Rice shops in Nantao, numbering approximately

120 in all, have been induced to promise support 

for the movement, but so far only about 10% have 

actually joined in it. Through these shops, the 

Association at present disposes off some 80 *zars* 

of rice every day, which is removed to Nantao 

from Japanese owned godowns in Hongkew via Chapei 

and Chungshan Road. The Association at present 

adopts an indifferent attitude towards the rice 

shops which are not co-operating with it.

It is confidentially learned that the 

Association is now applying to the New Central 

Government and the üeae Asia Development Board for 

permission to operate. Pending the receipt of this
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permission, it is not expected that the Association 

will enforce a strict control over the rice trade 

in Kantao

< I? ■

I

D. C.(Special Branch)

. » * i

I f w
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Report [ ....Date 26 th j4 fl**"
Nantao Situation - Supply of Rice. fc—

Ma^ by P’....1..’-?--- P.P?P.-PÂP.-..........Forwarded by...........§u p t. J. Mason.

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated March 20» 
1940. )

The daily supply |>f rice hy the 

International Relief Committee into the Refugee 

Zone, Nantao, which was prevented by the Japanese 

troops stationed there on March 18th was permitted 

to resume on March 23th, 1940, following lengthy 

negotiations by the Refugee Zone Supervisory

Committee of the International Relief Committee. 

No untoward incident occurred while the supply 

of rice was discontinued.

With regard to the Nantao Ming Sung 

Rice and faddy Trade Association ( rp jx X

377 Min Kuo Road» Nantao, which has 

for its object the monopoly of the sale of rice 

in the Nantao area, no activities directed at 

obtaining a monopoly have yet come i*to notice.

Ji--------------
INOSXEO fcY 

<S3 > REGISTRY
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2 TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 
THIS NUMB ER...... JE*...SQ/lS............ ....... .

AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN 
ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

twmil (Chamber.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

March 26>____ /jZ 40

The Commissioner of Police.

Nantao Situation - Supply of Rice
When the report by the Riice Special Branch 

dated March 20 relative to the above mentioned matter was 

circulated to Members of the Supplies ^ub-Committee, a 

Member commented as follows:- ’’This seems to supply some 

of the concrete evidence required and should be followed 

up. "

Secretary & Commissioner General

(

/ 't
V- > c tëK
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On March 18, 1940, two truck loads of

rice belonging the International Relief Committee, 

and being transported to the Nantao Refugee 

Zone for the use of the refugees housed there, 

were stopped by a Japanese sentry on duty at Rue 

Chateau d’Eau. Negotiations for the entry of 

the rice into the refugee zone have been 

commenced by Rev. Father Jacquinot who is in 

charge of the zone in question. No success 

has attended his efforts ao far but further 

efforts are being made.

Some 100 bags of foreign rice are 

transported daily to the refugee zone by the 

International Relief Committee but no trouble 

has ever been experienced before. This incident 

is believed to be the outcome of the recent |

formation by Japanese merchants of a Nantao Ming I
Sung Rice and Paddy Trade Association |

which has for its object the monopoly *
I 

of the sale of rice in the Nantao Area. 1

The Nantao Ming Sung Rice and Paddy Trade

Association, with offices at 377 Ming Kuo Road ii
]Nantao, was formally inaugurated j

on ^afch 15, 1940. It was formed jointly by the 

Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha and Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, 

two Japanese concerns, with the sanction of the
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Japanese Military Authorities

The association, it is learned, will obtain

its supply of rice from Wuhu, Sungkiang, and

Tsingpu districts and will be assisted in this 

matter by the Japanese Military Authorities

stationed in those localities

D I

D. C.(Special Branch)
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Subject Establishment of the Nantao Popular <ZeI?are and Rice

Distribution society.

Made by. D :..A. Kamashita*......... Forwarded by....................................................................

dith reference to the attached extracts from

the March 14th issue of the North China Daily News and 

the Shanghai Times regaining the establishment of the 

"Nantao Popular welfare & Rice Distribution Society** 

( A A , enquiries show that this

society was established recently on Kinkuo Road, Nantao,; 

with a capital of $2,500,000 after understanding had 

been reached with the Japanese Military authorities and 

the Social Affairs Bureau of the Shanghai City Govern

ment. The object of the society, it is stated, is to

relieve the shortage of daily necessities in Nantao.

//As a first step, the society is at present distributing 
'y/ rice and in future other food stuff will be sold. The

I
i 

promoters of this society are Mr. H. Yamaguchi, manager j: 
of the Daimaru Yoko on North Szechuen Road, Mr. T.Takakd,| 

Proprietor of the Fukuki Yoko on Kiangse Road, two 1
other Japanese, Mr. T. Ohi and Mr. H* Kurosal.i, and ।

three Chinese, Mr. pan Yung Hwa ( ), Mr. Woo

Eiang Tsang ( ) and Mr. Wong Kwang Sz ( X X i
It is stated that the TiJhg iJki Bahic and. Bank of East <

Asia wil1 £ive financial support to the
society.



N'ORT? I-CHINA DAILY NEWS.

WAft 1 4 W#

Formed to aid rehabilitation of 
Nantao, the establishment of the 
Sino-Japanese Nantao Popular Wel
fare and, Slice Distribution Society 
will be announced Saturday at 
a dinner party to be held at the 
Togo restaurant on/Chapoo {Road, 
the ‘Shanghai Mainichi” said yester
day.
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SOCIETY PLANNED 
TO AID NANTAO

Formed to aid rehabilitation of 
Nantao, the establishment of the 
Sino-Japanese Nantao Popular 
Welfare and Rice Distribution 
Society will be announced on 
Saturday at a dinner party to be 
held at the Togo, a Japanese res
taurant on Chapoo Roaa, the 
Shanghai “Mainiehi” said yester
day. . ;

I
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The issue of half price to the 19,000 poor people 

living in the Nantao Refugee Zone, which was commenced 

by the Committee of the International Refugee Relief 

Association, on September 9, 1939, discontinued on

September 30, 1939.

About 5,000 out of the 19,000 persons were found 

by the Committee to be so poor that they were unable 

to support themselves. They are consequently 

accommodated like refugees in a Refugee Camp on the 

former premises of the Chinese Flour Exchange, 240 

Boulevard des Republiques and are given 6 ounces of 

free rice each every day.

- /fid

D. I.

D. C.(Special Branch).
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Flade by. ®*Forwarded by.... ___________

The Committee of the Intexnational Refugee

Relief Association, Nantao, ia contemplating 

conducting an investigation into the numbex of

destitute pexeona now staying in the Refugee Zone»

City, with a view to affording them fxee accommodation 

in a new camp to be established in the premises of 

the former Hour Exchange, Sin Kai Woo, City. 

As a preliminary step, the destitute people will 

be xequired to be photographed (free of charge) at 

the offices cf the Committee, 235 Fang Pang Road, 

Nantao.

Prior to the establishment of the new camp,

the Association has decided to continue the issue 

of free rice of a quantity of ounces each to 

the 19,000 residents in the Refugee Zone, the 

original decision to cease the distribution on
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Subject International Refugee Relief Association - supply of
free rice to residents in the Refugee Zone, Nantao

Made by.....P.t.ï.t.... .......................................Forwarded by.....Mz, .....................'S-J-f

During the morning of September 8, about 

500 Chinese claiming to be representatives of the 

residents in the Refugee Zone, Nantao, called at 

the Nantao Office of the International Refugee

Relief Association, 235 Bung Pang Road, City, and

requested the Committee to rescind its decision 
which was announced on the previous day in connection ? 

with the discontinuation of the daily supply of free
' Irice to the 19,000 residents there. |

As a result, the Committee of the association | 

agreed to continue the supply of free rice in I
quantities of 2v ounces each instead of 5 ounces as | 
previously granted, for a period of one week, |

between September 9 and 15. |
On the expiration of the period, destitute | 

persons will be permitted on application to stay in 
the refugee camps in Nantao at the expense of the

Association. {
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International Refugee Relief Association - discontinues

suoply of free rice to residents of refugee zone in Nantao
Made £y...P.,.I.s....Pan. Lien-pih..... .....Forwarded by.....^........^..__

1
The International Refugee Relief Association 

has decided to cease the daily supply of free rice 

(five ounces each) to the 19,000 residents other 

than those accommodated in various camps, in the 

Refugee Zone, Nantao, with effect from to-day, 

September 8. In a circular issued on September 7,

the Committee of the association stated that this 

step was taken as a result of the increase in the 

prices of rice, but promised to continue the free 

supply when the situation improves.

The Association, however, is still 

responsible for the food supply to the 20,000 ,

refugees now accommodated in the camps in Nantao.

<")

A.C. (Special Branch).
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The Self-Defence Section of the Youths’ 
Corps ("1^-4*® No» 51 Kao Tun Road, Kiu

Mow Di, City, which was organized at the beginning 
of June, 1940, by Sung Sz Chin ( /^j -i ), Chief 

of the Nantao Administrative Office of the Shanghai 

City Government, for the maintenance of order in the 

Nantao Refugee Zone and which consisted of 50 

members under the command of Tseu Pao Dah (Aj ) *

was disbanded on August 1, 1940, because their

(Vide Special 
Branch Report - 
dated 21/6/40).

services are no longer required and because the 

Nantao Refugee Zone was dissolved at the end of June, 

1940.

The Nantao Youths’ Corps located in the 

Nantao Administrative Office, 50 Ih Soh Ka, Boone 

Lai Road, Nantao, is still operating.

I
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Central China Daily News and KuoiMin Dally News i- 
Wffiar CORPS to a disr«md

.■ Since ita establishment* the Youths* Corps in 
Nantao has achieved remarkable results in its work* Some tine 
ago owing to the fact that the place was full of Itfiless elements, 
the Corps established a Self-Defence Section at No* 51 Kao Ihng 
Ke Street, Loo Hsiang Yuen Road, Nantao, with Chow Pao-dah 
(Mv^) as Chief, Its duty was to co-operate with the Police 
and che military in the maintenance of peace and order in tie 
Refugee Zone* Now order has been restored end the district is 
gradually mowing towards prosperity. Moreover, the polies 
strength of the locality is sufficient to maintain peace and 
order in the whole district. Consequently, it has been found 
unnecessary to continue the Self-Defence Section, in 
its disbandment was issued yesterday by the Offioer-in-Charge of 
the Youths* Corps, Captain Zia Ye has been detailed H ta*» 
ewer Oil the docnnents of the disbanding section*
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Nantao Self-Defence Corps jtransfer  red to Fah

Made by.^A* pan Xien-pih .Forwarded by......

On May 5, the nantao Self-Defence Corps, totalling

some 70 men, which was formed in April, 1939, with 

headquarters in the Huh Chung Coal Briquette Company, Nan 

Moo Tao, City (Vide Special Branch report, 26-4-39), was 

transferred, on the instructions of the Japanese Military 

Special Service section, to Fah Hwa Village, where guerillas 

are said to be active.
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On April 25, 1939, the 1st Company of 

the Nantao Self-Defence Corps ( ij) /f) )

was formed with headquarters in the premises of 

the Huh Chung Coal Briquette Company, Nan Moo Tao,

City. The corps numbering 70 are all ex-members 

of a guerilla band formerly operating in the suburbs 

of Shanghai and are commanded by one Tu Tien Bang 

( 0$) ), Chief of the 1st Company, who has

Mr. Horikawa ( ), Chief of the Nantao

Section of the Japanese Military Special Service

Department, as his adviser. The corps are all 

in civilian attire but wear a white cloth armlet 

bearing the characters: *Nantao Self-Defence Corps 

of the Japanese Military Special Service Department*. 

The?/ are stated to be equipped with some 10 rifles, 

20 Mauser pistols and some 20 automatics.
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At 7 p.m., June 30, 1940, the Supervisory 

Committee of the Nantao Refugee Zone, 235 Fong Pang Road 

( Nantao, wound up their affairs. The Super

visory Committee distributed one-montn*s free rice from 

the stocks left to the refugees accononodated in the Zone

Cmmr oj P^ic?
Sr*

Uifvm

D. C. (S>. Br.)

June 30th, but the refugees when collecting the rice

their meals on that date saw 150 bags of rice stored

the committee premises. The staff at this time were

ing to shift this

Benevolent

rice to the Sing Po Yo Tang 
Institution on Kuo Hoo ($ )

Road, Nantao, when they were prevented by a horde of 

refugees who stole the rice before it could be transported. 

The Police in the vicinity took no action.

A number of refugees are still living in the 

Refugee Zone Area in spite of the dissolution of the 

above Committee.

Tae Japanese military Special Service Section,

Nantao Branch and tne Shanghai City Government, it is 

reported, are to take care of those refugees who are 

definitely infirm, disabled or nomeless, when the general 

liquidation of the other refugees has taken place.

Regarding the ’’French Refugee Lottery”, there will | 

be two or three more drawings the proceeds of which will 5

be allotted to the Nantao Refugee Hospital for its upkeep.

This Hospital is sponsored by Father Jaequinot

"Î

*

D.C. (Special Branch)
D. I
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On June 16, 1940, the Supervisory committaa

of the Refugee Zone in Nantao wad renamed “The 

Rehabilitation Committee of the ttefugee Zone in Nantao* 

(i?) Tfiand Mr. A. Jaspar, Directeur, 

Ecole Primaire de Lagrene, who was one of the members

of the Supervisory Committee, was nominated Chairman 

of the Rehabilitation Committee.

It is learned that the Rehabilitation 

Committee has decided to wind up the affairs of the

Nantao Refugee Zone, which was established a t the end 

of 1937 by Father Jacquinot, and to liquidate the 

refugees at present under its care.

It is estimated that there are at present 

some 19,000 male and female refugees accommodated in 

the various camps in the Zone and the Rehabilitation 

Committee expects that they will be disposed off 

before July 15, 1940, with the exception of some 300 

who are infirm and disabled and who will be transferred 

to the Poo Yo Tang Benevolent Institution in Nantao.

Detailed measure£regarding the proposed 

repatriation are now under discussion.

D. C. (Special Branch)



June 19, 1940 Afternoon Translation

Sin Wan Pao and Shun Pao
REFUGEE ZONE IN NANTAO TO BE WOUND UP AT THE END OF JUNE

As the result of a discussion by the 
Rehabilitation Committee, after the departure of Father 
Jaoquinot from Shanghai, it was decided that the Refugee 
Zone in Nantao be wound up at the end of this month. 
Young and able-bodied refugees will be issued with 
provisions for half a month and will then be repatriated, 
whilst the old, weak and disabled refugees will be removed 
to Poo Yoh Tong Benevolent Institution (JF* jf v ).

The French Vice-Consul in Shanghai'was 
entrusted with this work by Father Jaoquinot before his 
departure as the former is a member of the Supervisory 
Committee of the Refhgee Zone ini Nantao.

It is not known whether the Relief Lottery will 
be suspended. There have been in all 20 drawings of the 
Lottery) the 21st will be drawn on June 21.

I
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Further to Special .Branch report dated March 7, 1938 

on the above subject, mt. Pan T chieh ), who

resigned his position as director of the aantao nead Office 

of the International Relief Committee, 235 Fang Pang Road, 

Nantao, on February 24, and was reinstated on March 23, 

again resigned in the middle of April, because of the 

antagonistic attitude adopted toward him by several of 

the managers of refugee camps under the control of the 

International Relief Committee, tie has now been replaced 

by mt. Koo Lung ), a returned law student from

France.

With a view to preventing the possibility of his

reinstatement by Father Jacquinot on his return from abroad, 

a number of officers in the aantao Bead Office of the 

International Relief Committee, including Mr. Woo Zing-zung 

( , Manager of the 55th Refugee Camp, mt. Kao neng-

chuan ( ) » Manager of the 81th Refugee Camp, mt.
Tang Dong-kong ( /isQ ), Manager of the 102th Refugee

A 4'Camp, Mr. Hu 3ing-pah, Manager of the 146th Refugee Camp and

Mr. Huang Meng-doo & C&)» Manager of the 179th

Refugee Camp, held a meeting at 10 a.m. May 14 in the ftantao

Head Office, 235 Fang Pang Road, when they discussed the 

formation of an association of managers attached to refugee 

camps. During the course of the meeting, seven former 

boys employed in the Offices, who were discharged on the 

resignation of Mr. Pan Tse-chieh, appeared and assaulted 

the officers. As a result, Mr. Woo Zing-zung, Manager of 

the 55t> Refugee Camp, was injured, it is suspected that
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the assailants were instigated by mt* Pan Tse-chieh.

In pursuance of a decision of the managers of refugee 

camps to form an organization of their own, the "Association 

of Managers of Refugee Camps in the iMantao Safety Zone* 

( &|i **was formally inaugurated at

9 a.m. May 15 at the Kwang Foo nail, Van Tso Road, xnantao, 

when about 30 persons attended. During the proceedings, 

a committee consisting of thirteen persons was elected, rhe 

meeting terminated at 10.30 a.m. without any untoward 

incident occurring.

At 2 p.m. may 15, the nantao nead Office of the 

International Relief Committee received a notice from the 

Headquarters of Japanese Gendarmes, âantao, stating that the 

formation of the Association of managers of Refugee Camps 

in the Kantao Safety Zone was not permitted and instructed 

that the organization be dissolved, m compliance with 

the request of the Japanese military, the authorities of the 

Nantao Head Office have ordered the Association of managers 

of Refugee Camps in the jxantao Safety Zone to cease functioning.;

D. 1.

D.C.lSpecial Branch)
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',Tith reference Life

26, 1938Daily Lews and other local newspapers dated February

quoting a "Domei Lews Agency" report, enquiries have been made

and the following information obtained.

...r. Pan Tse Chieh ( it & 1* Î was the director

Tai Chong Ling ( associate director of the Lantao

and L.r

. Head Office of the International Relief Committee, 235 1’ang

Road, Nantao, which was formerly occupied by the Lantao

Pire .brigade

x-r. Pan Tse Chieh is a very obstinate and proud man, and 

there are many instances in which he has difference»with the 

other members of the International Relief Committee on questions 

pertaining to the relief of refugees. Recently Mr. Ran Tse 

Chieh clashed with the Japanese Military Police in Nantao, over 

an order issued by them that ten ricshas belonging to the Head 

- «o' Office of the International Relief Committee should have passes 
,, ahT“. .. \

"n ' \ .,£■!■■ ■■'issued by the Nantao Police bureau before oeing used in the zone. 
*kr.cV''C. f ?

Mr. Pan objected to this new procedure, which was of no avail, 

and dissatisfied with the state of affairs, Air. Pan tendered 

his resignation on February 24. being a close associate of 

Mr. Pan and in sympathy with him, „.r. Tai Chong Ling, assistant 

director of the Nantao Head Office of the international Relief 

Committee, tendered his resignation also on the same day.

It is reported that up to the present, no officials have 

been appointed to succeed Mr. Pan Tse Chieh and Mr.Tai Chong Ling.;

FILE
~ë)

D.C.( Special Branch) >



Life Daily News and other local newspapers t-

RESIGNATIONS PROM NANTAO REFUGEE RELIEF COIl'ITTEE /

The Domei News Agenoy supplies the following 
report:-

On February 24 Messrs* Pan (Hr ) and Tai (Jp( ) 
and the Chief* of the various districts sent in their
joint resignation to the Nantao Refugee Relief Ccranittee
which is under charge of Father Jaoquinot* They stated 
that the relief work that is being undertaken by foreigners 
is of no practical benefit to the Chinese people.

It is possible that the resignation 'f these 
people is due to their fear of being implicated in the 
cases of naif e asance. of of f ice c y it ted fry qeytfin uther 

'Tff3SBexs~5f^the^6^imittee wE3nïâ5îeM^BiBcônd ed.
The whereabouts >f the resigned Chin_ec cumaittee- 

aen ~re unknown•> The relief w.rk in the Refugee i,cne 
sponsored by Father Jaoquinot has come to a standstill*

. Efforts are being made by the Committee to secure new 
ooirmitteeincn» but the reports circulated regarding the
above affairs are deterring pe pie fr tn joining*
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rhe Rev. and Mrs. Wilmot D. BOONE have, for a 

number of yearn, been actively connected with the 

American Presbyterian Mission (North), Room 519, No. 

169 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, and for a lengthy period have 

been attached to the Nantao branch of this organization. 

"Good Will Industries* is sponsored by the above mission 

and is conducted solely in an effort to assist the material 

needs of refugees at present in camps, shelters, etc. 
in Nantao.

The Rev. and Mrs. Boone left Shanghai on June 26

for the United States and during their absence on long- 

leave, their work will be carried on by Misses Ricketts 

and Russell, members of the mission, as stated in the

accompanying article.



HELPING NANTAO < 
Editor, «MmimM « ■

The Shanghai Times
Sir,—Will you kindly give space, 

to this letter regarding “Good-Will 
Industries” in Nantao. We have 
tried out this self-help or employ
ment’ method of reconstruction in' 
Nantao for three months and find, 
that it fills a very real need. Many* 
Shanghai friends have “Good-Will 
Bags” in their homes and many, 
have sent gift of money. We hope» 
that these gifts may continue that 
the work may be developed. A& 
present we are helping about 200 
unemployed men and women in the 
work rooms daily and about 00 
more with free distribution of 
clothing or with small household 
utensils.

Clothing and household articles 
are also sold at the “Good-Will” 
stores at low prices lo the very 
poor who are not working at the 
“Good-Will” centre. Workers and 
neighbours alike receive free 
medical aid at the clinic daily. 
About $1,000 per month is required 
to help the work going at the pre
sent scale. Routine collection of 
old clothing and household goods is 
also necessary to provide work for 
the workers.

We are now withdrawing from 
“Good-Will” for furlough but the 
relief project for the poor beyond 
the safety zone in Nantao is being 
carried on by others. Misres 
Ricketts and .Russell, of Hangchow, 
are working in connection with the 
work room in the Nantao Christian* 
Institute. Mr. Ralph White, of Soo- 
chow, is serving as treasurer.

Will those who wish to help 
finance this programme of self-help 
by gifts, memorial cheques, etc., 
please send them payable to Mr. 
Ralph White, at 169 Yuen Ming 
Yuen Road.

We wish to express our apprecia
tion of the interest in and support 
given by the many who nave help
ed to establish “Good-Will In
dustries’* in Shanghai as this has 
made possible far more help toward 
regarding a livelihood than one can 
realize for* these hundreds in great 
need.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot D. Boone 
Shanghai, June 24, 1938.
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A.- Collection of Taxes in Nantao by the Bureau of Finance

of the Shanghai City Government

B.t» Public Ricsha Licence fees in Nantao.

C.- Road Maintenance Levy to be Collected by the Nantao 

Administrative Office.

D.- Sanitation Tax to be collected by the Nantao Autonomous 

Commission.

E.- Hawkers’ Licence fees to be collected by the Nantao

Autonomous Commission
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On the morning of August 14, 1939, copies

of a notification were posted by the Bureau of 

Finance of the Shanghai City Government, signed 

by Tseu Yui Zang ( ), the Commissioner, 
at the entrances to the collecting offices in

Nantao and Pootung, notifying the residents that 

payment of all taxes, bills for light and water 
etc., must henceforth be made in "Hwa Shing* 

banknotes or their equivalent in legal tender notes, 
effective from this date. It is learned that 

on August 14, 1939 the market rate for "Hwa Shing" 

banknotes was fixed at $1.70 legal tender notes for | 

$1.00 "Hwa Shing" note. <J
The residents in Nantao and Pootung since |

the above notification was issued have found them- |

selves unable to comply with the requirements of 

the authorities and the majority have not made any 
payments with the result that the Bureau of Finance 

| 
on the afternoon of August 14, 1939, issued verbal | 

s f instructions to its collecting offices to have the i 

notification rescinded forthwith and to accept I

payment from residents in accordance with the value |
I 

of the legal tender notes as before. |

In confirmation of the above verbal |

instructions, the Bureau of Finance on the morning |

of August 16, 1939 issued another formal notification JI 

in Nantao and Pootung, to the effect that until
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—-2— File No. ...........
G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station,
REPORT 

Date....... ....io
(2)

Subject.. ...   ------------------- - ...........................

Made by. Forwarded by.

further orders all payments by residents may be 

made in legal tender notes and that in view of the 

falling rate of the legal tender notes, an addi

tional 30% will be collected on all payments due.

D. I.

A.C. (Special Branch)



I

Hwa Mei Wan Pao (1V8) *”
THE "HWA 3HING" BANKNOTES

The Shanghai City Government has issued 
a circular order to the Finance Bureau and its various 
tax offices directing them to use "Hwa Shing" banknotes 
as from August 14» On the other hand, they will 
deliberately attempt to lower the value of legal tender 
notes*

"Hwa Shing" banknotes have not yet been 
। put into circulation In guerrilla districts in the 

suburbs of Shanghai. The new attack on legal tender 
notes will not be without difficulty*
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' Dore._...... (f 6 3*
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Subject. NANTAO SITUATION - In créas Public ...rie sha...li.c§n.Q.e.

fees -colléetion of ..copper...coins.

Made by. PLien .?.iP . Forwarded by..

Towards the end of April, 1939, the Nantao 

Traffic Office vx the Bureau of Public Utilities of 

the “Shanghai City Government*, Wen Miao Road, Nantac, 

announced that with effect from Hay 1, 1939, the 

licence fees for public rieshas would be increased from 

50 cents to 80 cents per month. At first, the riesha 

owners and their jbullers refused to comply with the 

order, and petitions were addressed to the Bureau of 

Public Utilities requesting the cancellation of the 

increase. On their request being rejected, the riesha 

owners complied with the order with effect from June 1 

tut reduced the number of rieshas in operation.

Originally there were altogether some 1,000 

lieshas in operation, but now there are approximately 

750, the others having been put aside because of the 

increase in licence fees and lack of business.

Luring the past few days, certain Chinese

have been engaged in collecting copper coins from the

Chinese people living in various parts in Nantao, at 

200 coppers for $1 (the proper rate should be 300 

coppers for $1). It is reported that these persons 

exchanged the coppers at 160 pieces for $1 from the 

Japanese.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PoLfe?

Spec i

File TVjv-L,

S.l
REPORT

Subject Increase lu Public Ricsha License fee in Nantao.

Made by........D..I ...,J?an Lien-pih Forwarded by.

The Nantao Traffic Office of the “Bureau of 

Communications” of the “Shanghai City Government'1 

is enforcing an increase from 50 Cents to 80 Cents 

per month in the public ricsha licence fees as from 

lîay 1, 1939. The ricsha pullers and ricsha owners 

in Nantao are opposing this increase.

There are altogether about 1,000 public 

ricshas operating in Nantao and some 100 bicycles, 

the licence fee for which remains at $2.00 per year. 

Ricshas and bicycles are the only vehicles that are 

registered with the Nantao Traffic Office. The 

motor trucks in Nantao are operated by Japanese 

concerns and controlled by the Japanese Special 

Service Section and the Nantao Administrative i

Office. |

The Nantao Traffic Office is located on the Î
X Î

old site of the Shanghai Girls’ Middle School at !

293 Wen Miao Road, Nantao. Chow Yung Chi I

a native of Shanghai, aged 32, is the Chief of !
i

the Office, and has a staff of 15 persons.



I 
i
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_Dat9 __—„_,_..r:—~
Date. ^zrrrz.r.TT..

Subject.. 011 of Hoad. Maintenance Levy by the Nantao Administrative

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIQE.
S.l

REPORT :ch.l.7tZZ.J9 39 7"

.Office of' the ^uanghai City Government» 
, , , D.I. Pan Lien Uh „ ... C L

Maae by........... ...................................................forwarded by....... .TTx.

With a view to offsetting the financial difficul

ties experienced by his office, Mr» Sung Sze-ching 

( Chief of the Nantao Administrative

Office of the Shanghai City Government, has 

instructed Yue Ching-woo ( Chief of the

Third Department of the Nantao Administrative Office,

to establish a “Collecting Office for the Road 

Maintenance Levy* ( »tj- ) on the

ground floor of No» 232 Boulevard Des deux Republiques. 

With the consent of the Nantao Section of the Japanese 

Military Special Service Department obtained, a 

collecting office was established on March 12, 1939 

and has been functioning ever since under the pretext | 

that the roadways will be kept in good repair for

the rehabilitation of the Nantao Area» All commodities 1 

on vehicles entering Nantao from the French Concession . 

are required to pay a irate equivalent to five per cent

of their declared value» |
।

On MArch 16, 1939, Mayor FU Siao-an, Upon learning 

of this new measure by the Nantao Administrative Office, 

ordered the collection to cease forthwith on the 

grounds as no sanction had been given by his office

for the collection* It is unlikely, however, that

this instruction will be complied with since the 

Nantao Administrative Office has the support of the 

Japanese Special Service Section*

D. I.
D.C. (Special Branch)





File No._____
g°4o^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

** JS.l, Special Branch xjtagg»^. ~ „ 
REPORT nZ June 2^ 5 set

Subject (in "Nantao Autonomous Commission11 - col,leç.ta...*s.anltatiPn„tâx.*........ .....

Made by__ D.I. Pan Llen-pih............ Forwarded by.

On June 21, the "Nantao Autonomous Commission" posted 

a circular notice in various streets in the flantao Safety 

Zone, which reads as follows

"After hostilités, there is a danger of an epidemic. 

This Commission is now engaged in preventing epidemics. 

As the carrying out of the prevention work entails a certain 

amount of expenditure, the Commission has decided to collect 

a ’sanitation tax’ of twenty cents a month from each 

family from June 23. The tax will be collected for a period 

of three months, after which it will be rescinded." 
r-

D. 1.
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G. 5SM-I-3M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No........... .

REPORT
S.l, ope.ci al. Branchy^c^

Date ....May..?*....... '.. -19 38>

Subject "Nantao Autonomous Commission" and collection of licence

feee from hawkers. /7
............................................................... .. ------------------- 7*.........<7..........<777......A Ç 
Made by D.l^-Eaû..Li.ea-^i-h.............Forwarded..................................................... —«JL1 S;—..

/ _______ _
■■ / 

i 
The dispute between the second-hand goods hawkers 

and the "Nantao Autonomous Commission" over the question 

of the reouired payment of a monthly licence fee ranging 

from $2 to $5, resulting in a strike being called by 

the hawkers (vide Special Branch report on the above 

subject dated April 24, 1938) was settled recently when 

the "Nantao Autonomous Commission" decided upon the 

collection of a $1 licence fee from each hawker per 

month, collection to ;begin from May 1, 1938. Approximately 

three hundred hawkers have paid this fee and are now 

conducting their business.

FILE

D.C. (Special ^ranch) _ r (fen. Br.) P to D- °- v



FM. ? - File No.............
G S5M - SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

S.l, Special Branch xxxgiffign. , 
......™r ’ 4^ 3?

REPORT Da^.....Apr.il .24,....jp 38.
M

Subject_ "Nantao Autonomous Commission 11 and collection of ■llce.ag.e..£ee.a..................

.............. from hawkers.______

Made ^y...U*.I*..^an..JLi.en.T.plh.. .Forwarded by

On April 13, the "Nantao Autonomous Commission" ordered 

the second-hand goods hawkers carrying on business on Van

Tso‘Ka, Hou Ka Pang, Zau Ka Road and in the Kwangti Temple 

in the Nantao Safety Zone to take out licences and to pay 

monthly fees ranging from $2 to $5. The hawkers object to 

this imposition, and are requesting the Commission to 

collect 5/i of the profits made every month as licence fees.

The Commission refused to entertain the demand and the
else Is redhawkers^a strike. Taking advantage of the suspension

of business by the hawkers, the Commission on April 19 

issued an order banning the conducting of business on

streets and instructing the hawkers to move into houses 

and to pay a business tax every month ranging from $2 to 

$6. The order also states that municipal rates 

equivalent to 10$ of the rents of dwelling houses and 

shop premises will be collected as from April 19, one half 

of the rates from the owners of property and the other half

from the tenants*

C.A. toO C (Sp.





.Forwarded by.Made by...... D.rXfc..Pan..Lie.n-jilh.

In continuation of Special branch report (attached) dated 

May 25, 1938 on the subject of the situation in hantao with 

particular reference to the "Nantao traders’ Association,* 

the said organization has not been revived according to plan, 

because it is reported that Mr. Sung Sing Fu )»

chairman of the now defunct*Nantao Traders’ Association*

has brought forward three demands to which the Japanese have
0,

desire to give inland the matter has been shelved.

The three demands are as followsi-

That no Japanese flag should be flown by the "hantao Traders*

Association."

2) That no Japanese advisor*should be appointed to the

Association.

3) That the administration of the Traders* Association should 

be independent of Japanese supervision.

D.C.(Special Branch)

p.k.„O.C ss.
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File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , o i

Bp ec lai.Branch.___
.o ,p• VA*^ Date__ ............ 5k?*...zp®®*

Arrest of Refugees in the Nantao Safety Zone.Subject.

Further to Special Branch reports dated March 31 

and April 11 on the above subject, the Shanghai Nantao 

Traders’ Association was formally dissolved on April 11 

by order of the Industrial and Commercial Section of the 

Nantao Autonomous Commission and all documents and 

property belonging to the association were taken over by 

that section. The employees of the association totalling 

thirty were discharged on April 10.

The four passes issued by the French Concession 

authorities to the Traders’ Association to enable them 

to transport merchandise to and from the Concession were 

cancelled, and an application submitted on April 11 by 

the Industrial and Commercial section of the Nantao 

Autonomous Commission for the issue of passes was rejected 

by the French authorities.



G. 55M-1-3®* SHANGHAI^ POLICE. 1 A ° ' g i j / I
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C ÇjMÙXkEPORT . «, ,, ^a3**.AP-T.^îk.-üx.... .... rp 33»

,. Arrest of refugees in the Nantao Safety Zone, ~ -,
Subject............................................. ..................................................................... .............................................

, , D.I. Pan Lien-_pih.Made by.... ■■■*............................* Forwarded by.

Further to Special branch report dated March 31, 1938 

on the above subject, Mr. Sung Sing Fu ( 'fa ><$■' ), chairman

of the Shanghai Nantao Traders* Association, was detained 

on March 30 by Japanese gendarmes for having brought into 

the Zone copies of the Ta Mei Wan J?ao, Chinese edition of 

the Shanghai Evening Fostjand Mercury, and was released at 

11 a.m. April 9 on the recommendation of the"Nantao Autonomous 

Commission”.

Mr. Sung Sing Fu

the”Nantao Autonomous

is known tc have been hostile towards

Commission," because the latter

organization intended taking over control of the Shanghai

Commission

the Traders* Association

Anxious to get rid of him.

r A. toD C.<8|

Nantao Traders* Association. His resentment against the

when Mr. Chow"Nantao Autonomous Commission" wae increased

Zung Fu ( fê] /f^ (t) ), a shop proprietor in the Nantao Safety 

Zone, who acted as vice chairman of the Traders* Association

is well versed in things

of the Industrial and Commercial

made the two refugees, who were

copies of the Ta Mei Wan Pao in

Japanese, wae appointed chief

Section of the Autonomous

the Autonomous Commission

arrested on March 29 for selling

the Nantao Safety Zone, sign

a false statement implicating Mr. Sung. Before he was allowed

s freedom, he gave an undertaking that he would resign from

The Shanghai Nantao Traders* Association suspended its

operations on April 9, and the "Nantao Autonomous Commission"

has not yet decided whether to allow the continuance of the

Raders* Association or to incorporate in the Commission.

^•C.(special Branch) D. I

illIt‘*4- 9



SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.

». 1 » ap.eclal. p
REPORT XI Z XRDate .'..««Ç.n.dlj,.... i9 38.

z c<... xrrest of refugees in tne ...............................................

h C*, Clfi ry JSy- P. I*.. P&n..Jil.ftn.TBlk____  .....F orwarded __ /Sr..-. ■'■ 

At about 6.30 p.m. Maron 29, two male refugees were 

arrested by Japanese gendarmes for selling copies of tne 

"Ta Mei Wan Fao," Chine se/edit ion of tne Shanghai Evening 

; Post and mercury, in tne vicinity of Kyeu Mow Pee in the 

Nantao Safety Zone. They were later handed over to the 

Nantao branch Police bureau of tne "Pah Dao City Uavemment," 

and an investigation by the branch bureau revealed that 

the newspapers were brought in in company with other 
- Ty y t commodities by tne Shanghai Nantao Traders* Association 

from the French Concession tnrougn bue de la Porte du Nord. 

Mr. Sung oing bu ( -fa )» cnairman of the Shanghai

Nantao Traders* Association, is being neld responsible 

for the infraction of tne restrictions laid down by the 

Japanese gendarmes, and will be dealt with after the 

completion of further investigations wnicn are being carried 

z out.



File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' &

».l, special.Branch.
REPORT Date.. ..MXCh..âQ*....zp 38.

Subject *Shan8ha 1 rraders* Assocla t ion*.. »..new...b.Q.dy.

Made by......JD^I^-.-Pan--Lien*p-ih.
........... I
Forwarded by..."..—.......—....

xhe Shanghai

formerly.known as

with an office at

Nantao traders* Association

the Nantao Safety Zone Traders* Association

),was established on January 20 1938,

775 Loo Hsiang Yuan Hoad, Nantao After

the Japanese military authorities took over control of the
Nantao Safety Zone, the Traders Association was ordered
to cease functioning. Petitions were later submitted to
the Japanese military and French Concession authorities to

permit the Association to

was granted by both these

resumed operations at the

resume operations. The request

authorities and the Association

beginning of February.

The duty of the Traders* Association is to transport

merchandise by hand trolley from Hue de la rorte du Nord and

to distribute it among various traders located in the nantao

\Safety Zone. with a view to preventing the traders from
demanding a prohibitive price for their products, the Traders*
Association cheeks the prices of commodities stocked by the

traders with those prevailing in ithe Settlement and the
French Concession ani’ post them in the office of the

Association daily for the information of the residents of the
Safety Zone

The Association collects no subscription or initiation

fees from members, but charge a transportation fee of ,005

of the value of tne commodities transported. The Association
employs a staff

amount to about

of about thirty persons and its expenses

#600 a month. The income derived in the form

of transportation fees ranges between $400 and $500 a^month, 

leaving a deficit of «100 to #200, to the liquidation of which

the members equally subscribe



_ 1_ File No.............. 
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...................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.i g

Subject. :g-

blade by. ....Forwarded by.

As no water supply is available in Nantao, the residents 

obtain water from the taps installed by the french Municipal 

Council on boulevard des Deux Republiques. As the result 

of negotiations wltn the trench authorities, the Traders* 

Association will undertake as from -March 1 to collect $1 from 

each shopkeeper and fifty cents from each householder on 

behalf of the French waterworks Company.

The Association claims to nave about 790 members, and 

is controlled by an executive committee consisting of thirty 
five persons. Mr. bung bing ih (//t* ), former chief

of the Nantao District Citizens’ federation, is chairman and 

Mr. Chow Zung Jhj ( hXJ ), proprietor of the nuang Van 

Loong Brass and Tin Shop, 37 kang Pang Road, and at present 

chief of the industrial and Commercial section of the "Nantao 

Autonomous Commission”, and Mr. Chang Ping Ju ( ),

proprietor of the Dong Sing Rice Shop, 85 Dah Ching Road, 

Nantao, vice-chairmen of the Traders* Association.

D.C.(Special Branch)

à . f** ( Ss>>A. to SX V' p
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REPORT ‘.^ate...................
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.'.'■T.:ra^eI>s* Association for the Nantao Safety Zone" - formed

Made .Forwarded by.

A new organization to be known as the "Traders* 

Association for the Nantao Safety Zone" was recently formed 

by one Sung Sing -bh () with an office at 52 and 54 

Loo Hsiang Yuan Hoad, Kyeu mow Lee, Nantao.

The object of the association is to help traders in 

the Nantao Safety Zone in getting their supplies through 

the boundary between the French Concession and Nantao. This 

association was forced to succeed the proposed Nantao branch 

of the "Shanghai Citizens' Civic Association" promoted by 

Kr. Loh Pah-nong 7^ ), who vas assassinated, and the

proposed Nantao Branch was then abolished.

The new organization was promoted by Sung sing Fu, 

Sien Kwan Sung ( ), Chang l ing Ju ( 'ita- ) and

others, but tne prime mover was Sung sing Fu, who was formerly 

chairman of tne Nantao District Citizens* Federation. The 

remaining persons including Sien Kwan sung, who is the 

manager of the Kwang Sung ïuen Confectionery on Nanking Road, 

only lent their names to the project and nave no interest 

therein.





Situation in Nantao

According to information from Nantao Police 
authorities, on the morning of August 25, a party of 

Japanese sentries and Chinese policemen whilst on duty 
in the vinicity of Chung Shan Road near Hungjao, were 

suddenly attacked by a number of Chinese plain-clothes 
men with pistils. After the shooting, it was discovered 
that two Japanese sentries were missing while three of 
four policemen of the Nantao police were wounded.

As from 5 p.m. even date, the Nantao Police 
authorities commenced precautionary measures. A sergeant 
armed with a nauser pistol and 2 or 3 constables armed 
with rifles were posted at tech of the iron gates on 
the borders of the French Concession, and five constables
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February 7, 1941* Morning Translation
€

Chinese*Arteriodft Daily News ahd National Herald

A ^MlENDtY* ACT
Of late» residents leivihg or entering Nantao 

and Tousewei with their goad# have ofieh been molested by 
Japanese soldiers and sometimes theigoods are confiscated*

. At about 9*25 a.m* yesterday*.a similar case 
took place at the iron gate Ch sin Chiao ks ( Ji<) in
NahtaO» a Coolie waè carrying one Hundred catties of coal 
briquettes into the Foielgh Settlemefitd. this was observed 
by the Jàpafléée solditid* tohcu withotitsàyiftg a trbfd» kicked 
at the coal briquette bddktts Slid dtfeiturned them» The coolié 
was not allowed to pick up the briqUfetieb* The Sbldieks* 
moreover* ground the briquettes to powder under thtit heels 
and some even threw the briquettes at the face of the coolie.

... Eventually the coolie left with baèketb empty*
” This is another example of the so-called
|| "rapprochement* and "friendliness.**
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"Pnsses to M^nt^o required*1 - report appe^rinp in Chinese
Subject....... .......................................................   -...............................................

Aibcrican Dailv News etc. da;ted„jj’e'oruarjy. K 41

Made by. .. D....Ï.♦...E*n..Men . Fih...........Forwarded by.........?.. 1 ... Crnwfprd

Kegai'din-" the attached newspaper translation 

to the effect tnat passes are again being taken 

into use for persons entering or leaving the 

Nantao District, enquiries show th- t the rerort 

is untrue. The exits to the Nantao District

borderin’ the Trench Concession are still open 

at, the follov/inv five points and no restrictions 

are placed on agrees or ingress therefore s-
1) St. Chtherine’s Bridge

2) Boulevard de Lontigny & Rue E. Bard

3) Rue Hue south terminus
4) Chateau d’Eau

5) Korche de 1’est.



February 3, 1941. Afternoon Translation

Chinese-American Daily News» Cheng Yien Pao, Sin Wan Pao, 
Shun pao, National Herald t- z

PASSES TO NANTAO REQUIRED

On account of(the frequent assassination 
of Japanese soldiers in the Western District or Hongkew 
last winder, the pass system in Nantao was restored /by 

i(. the Japanese on /February 1. '
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sept. 26, <Ot
Political Police Sureau bans sale of pro~Chungking newspapers 

in Hantao » Registration of armed guards in the employ of gambling dens.

with referenee to the attached translation of 

an article entitled "Political Polios Bureau Bans 

Sale of newspapers Harmful to the Republic i Shops J 
And Amusement Resorts Instructed Hot To Advertise 1 

In These newspapers,« which appeared in the September 

23 issue of the Central China Dally News, enquiries 

show that the tens "newspapers harmful to the Republic* 

contained In the original text of the article refers 

to all vernacular newspapers which are anti«Wang Ching 

Wei in nature.

According to information obtained from a 

source closely connected with the Political police 

Bureau, the latest notification instructing shops and 

amusement resorts not to advertise in pro*Chungklng 

papers was issued for the purpose of making known 

the intention of the Bureau to eventually interfere 

with the operation of the gambling dens in Bantao, 

while the banning of the sale of pro«Chungking 

newspapers In Nantao can only be interpreted as a 

subterfuge on the part of ths Bureau, when it is 

remembered that ever since the occupation of Bantao 
by tile Japanese Army at the end of 1W37, such plapors 

have not been allowed to be brought into the area 

and that the financial position of the shops in



I
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In order to attract patrons to visit their 

astablis friment?, the gambling dens in Hantao, such a* 

the Si Yuan Gambling Den and the Loh Yuan Gambling 

Don, hare been daily advertising it; the columns of 

pro-Tang newspapers while on oco&sion they here also 

advertised in the columns of pro-Chungklng newspapers. 

Since all these gambling dens are operating unde^ the 

supervision or protection of the Shanghai City 

Government Police Sureau» the Political Police Bureau 

has never fried any share of revenue from those 

establislnsents, hence the notification instructing then 

not to Insert advertisements in pro«Chungltlng vernacular 

newspapers, which ties been duly complied with.

/part from issuing the above notification» 

the Political police Bureau on September 22nd, also 
f 

issued instructions to the gambling dons in Santao, 

calling for the registration of armed guards in their

employ and alscj of their firearms* It io learned» 

however, that the dens have thus far ignored those 

instructions. j

toiocxmo BY 
(e.g » ie«mnrrRY



Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

.... ...... Xa& ......7,............. 1940 .

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents. .

BeferenCeJ o:- alssB(c) _

Subj ect The Hantao Administrative Office - Instructing^
Citizens to Pay Rentals.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report



fa 80H ’39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s a REGISTRY
* - -, „ •. -i j-» FÏ &S'5~/3t< o.l, op e dL lünAl* • ^xKj^ga^-------

REPORT
Subject ,rhe Nantao „offInstructing Citizens To Fay

Rentals.

Made -fc.au..Lde.n~P.AJlA.-. Forwarded by..........Xu*. I.-...Crawf.Ord...

The Nantao Administrative Office on May 3, 

1940, issued a notice urging the residents of* Nantao 

to pay rent at a rate equivalent to half of that

paid before the hostilities. This payment is to be

made from May 1940 for a period of three months 

when new scales will be considered.

In response to the above notification, the 

'Tantao Tenants Association, No. 1 Tse Oen Li, Loo 

Shiang Yuen Road. Kiu Mou Dien, Nantao, held a

meeting at 2 p.m. May 5. 1940 on the association 

premises and passed the following resolutions.

That the instructions in the notice be opposed.

That lOfe to 20fa of the original rent be paid 

until such time as the local situation returns

to normal.

The meeting was attended by some 80 tenants 
and presided over by the chairman Tsang Fing £u 

( H fa H ) •

D.C. (Special Branch).



X" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3. 1. S„ecial..3rnnch^^^/ 

REPORT i or,’b n
Date ±.^£.9“..3..?.......19 **°

Subject... ...... .......... .........................-...........................................................

Made by.......^2.:..2.^.2^M.:...........Forwarded by...;2...2...2.2î2.?22.'..

Under the supervisioi of the City

Coveviirne*/t Police, Chinese coolie^ in groupe of three

in removing barbed wire

re erected at various

of the French Concession

in order to facilitate

ictice vJas jointly

issued in tl;c name of 3^no Jze Chin;; (Ml ) , chief of
the ■Jantao|A.drniriistrativo Office and Okishirr.a 

chief of the wantao Jection of the Special Service 

Department of the Ja.'a.i«jc fiilit-iry. It states that 

proprietors of various shops established in hantao muot 

register their firms with the hantao Administrative 

Office from that dote, failing which they would be 

prohibited from conducting business. Details of the 

procedure concerning t’.s registration, however, is not 

.'■ier. ti o’.’.cl in the notice.

(jpecial branch)
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'i. S.l, Special .Branch . <-
REPORT Detach...

„ ,. The Nantao Administrative Office - pro-Wang Ching Wei
Subject (tn full).............................................<..... ................................................................................... .......... ........ ......

meeting cancelled.

Made .................Forwarded by............... «....Çrawf ord...................... ........ .....

E-O)

Vide Special 
Branch Report 
dated 27.2.40.

The Nantao Administrative Office acting on 

instructions received from Mr. Okishima, Chief of the 

Nantao Section of the Japanese Military Special Service 

Section, cancelled the pro-Wang Uhing Wei meeting 

which was scheduled to take place at 9 a.m. March 1, 

1940, in the Administrative Office. It is reported 

that the cancellation of the meeting was due to the 

fact that no subsidy in respect of the function has 

been issued.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).



cfp.
FORM NO. 3
G. 5ÛM-1-40

.File. 7Vo.^.....;r...r hj, ,t •
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.v o ; rY

S. 1, Spec L<^BJ3J?A.ÏXw^ ; —•
REPORT ______  nr,____

jZJ/t.’..?..ig 40 •
Subject (in full)....^a^o Admin istrat ive Of ficeand...hant ao Yi^tHfe ' L’o^ 

scheduled to hold a pro-Wang Ching Wei..meetingon,.^rch .1, 1940.

Made 1-.?................Forwarded by.......................... P^a^O rd....................

The Nantao Administrative Office and the 

Mantao Youths Corps are planning to hold a pre-Wang 

Ching Wei meeting at the Mantao Administrative Office 

at 9 a.m. March 1, 1940. In this connection the Office 

and the Corps on February 26, 1940, issued a circular 

notice to the various organizations in Nantao 

instructing them to participate in the function.



FORM NO. 3 7-1-7 nr
G. 50M-I-40 File No.............

rHH SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
y S.l, 3^cialjira^ch^/y

REPORT IX
Date. / 9 ^ 0. ~7 , i

.7’*»^ ' ' e£ù ' -5
Subject (in full)...... hantap...Kefugee...Zone......................................................    /'" j

♦ '"Vf-i----  '

Made by...?..'!'.... .............................................. Forwarded by k'.k'.... ......................................... .

On February 12, 1940, all barricades 

along Pong Pang Hoad, which forms the southern 

border of the nantao Refugee Zone, were removed 

by the residents of j^antao.



FORM NO. 3 
6. 6 5M-1—39

t

Subject (in full) -

SHANGHAI! MUNICIPAL POLICE.! ' S. R

S. 1,
REPORT ...3KaJs».asy...j£3x__ 4,Ql». ...u.

Iron gate in Rue Chateau d’Eau - limitation to entrance 
by Japanese since middle of December, 1939.

Made by P» "• ”” .............Forwarded by..... ............ .........

Following the opening of the iron gate in Rue

Chateau d’Eau on November 11, 1939, people are 

admitted into Nantao on the strength of Citizens1

Certificates issued by the Nantao District 

Administrative Office. However, only certificates

issued prior to October, 1939 are valid while those 

issued after that date are invariably destroyed by 

the Japanese sentries and the holders refused 

entrance intd Nantao. The Japanese sentries are 

taking this action because of a report that the 

new certificates, of which there is a large number, 

have been obtained by bribery, at $1.00 or $2.00 

for one certificate.

The Nantao District Administrative Office had 

issued 9,000 certificates up to the end of September, 

1939.

A. C. (Special Branch)
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—L!L__2 * *— : ' File No , *

The Japanese military Authorities have issued

a proclamation re the opening of iMàntao from January 

24, All bona-fide residents must posses either 

"citizens certificate* or "residence certificate".

Bad elements will be severely punished. A similar 

proclamation has been issued by i^ayor ifi Siao-en 

a^d is posted in i.'iantao.

The following gates will be opened at 

the times specified

Ghateur d'B’au - permanently open.

Rue Hue - 4.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Rue des Peres and Boulevard de Montigny -

6 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
i

Boulevard des deux Republiques & St. Catherine |

Bridge - 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. |

All former residents of nantao are instructed to call 
t 

. either at the "Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building*
< • 1 

or the tfestern District Office of the "Bureau of 3

Social Affairs*, 94 Jessfield Road, 0.0.B. for their 

"citizens certificates* and "residence certificates" | 

which will be issued free of charge. The time limit | 

of such applications is one year, |

6 9°™ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r
• ■ <

S.i, Special Branch . s 6 * *
REPORT r^. z-";'

Subject Opening of jsantac District from January 24, 1940,

..................................        i

Made 15*?............... Forwarded by........... ....................................................... ...................



cfp' I CONFlDENTlAt]
"V yUM-t39 ’ S‘L\ JVC^R*’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. 5.
» i A V Z V

Sa, SpeqfoX
REPORT * 1 - r cr,, a

4.?.... ip 40 •
•S’ ubject. ........Situ at i on in Ha n t ap ...................................................................................................

Made by.,^»!. Fan. Li en-pi h. Forwarded by........... .'9.*.J.?....

Of late a number of "How Vei " lottery offices

which work directly under the main office situated 

in Jessfield Village have "been established in the 

Nantao Area and include the Refugee Zone, signboards 

appear to this effect outside the entrances to the 

offices.

It is reported that a Formosan named Ling 

.Moo Foo ( 4$" itfpih ) has already secured a permit from 

the Japanese Military Police in Hantao to operate a 

gambling den, but considers the present time not yet 

opportune for opening of his business, as means of 

conveyance to and from the area leaves a lot to be

de si red.



cfp.
FORM NO. 3_ 
G. 65M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 

o.l, 
REPORT

-, File
S. G. Hi_C-

/<*■
Decmoer .16, T„. 39

Subject (in .Ppotung,. opens...to the general'.,

public by the Japanese Davy Landing Party.

Made by.... .Forwarded by. D.I, Crawford.

I

On December 14, circulars signed by &• Doji

( >a.? in ), the chief of the Fourth Company of the

Japanese Davy .banding Party stationed at the Japan

E China Cotton Mill, looming, were seen posted on the

main thoroughfares in the Lan Kyi Doo district, 

stating that the section between i’ung Chong Road and 

San Van Cnong Jb ) was open to the general

public from this date because of the peace and order 

prevailing in this place. It is further stated that 

that section which str<tcnes along the bund will be 

still reckoned as a military zone and that the owners 

of the houses situated within this section are advised 

to apply for registrations from the office of the 

Fourth Company of the Japanese Davy Landing Party, 

i’ze Van Li ( X )» Tung Chong Road.

D.C. (Special Branch).



' ——s— File No..............  v
39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* s. i, 3pe_Q.13J...jÆâineh 3^1'
REPORT 39 A

, Vacant houses in Nantao District to be let by Nantao District
Subject...............  -.................................................................................................. ............................................... ....

Administrative Office.

Made ...............Forwarded by.......... ............................................................ .............

On December 19, it is reported that at

the instance of the Nantao District Administrative

Office Authority, members of the "xouth Corps* 

were seen posting posters on all vacant houses 

in the Nantao area, which it is said will hereafter 

be let to the general public by the hantao District 

Administrative Office at ? rental to be fixed by 

the authorities. it is further learned that 

sixty percent of the rental collected from such 

houses will be taken by the Nantao District 

Administrative Office while the balance (forty 

percent) will be kept by the District Office 

pending claimant by the owners of the houses.



form no. 3_ File No.
G65M”’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '

• t *• x’

REPORT D^e December 12,
i

Subject (in full). .. Iron ,f?ate _.in__ Rue..Chateau...d'.^u..opens. to^the.........

Made D. I. Crawford 
r or warded by............................. ......................................

On December 11, between 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., the 

iron gate in Rue Chateau d’^au was observed wide open 

with a group of armed men including Japanese soliders, 

Japanese gendarmes, and Chinese armed police and 

Chinese detectives in civilian clothes of the Police 

Bureau of the Shanghai City (government, stationed 

there. they were inspecting all persons applying for 

entrance to Nantao and those in possession of certificate^ 

issued by the i^antao District Administrative Office 

are allowed to pass the entrance without difficulty, 

while those in possession of pa^se^s for the Hongkew 

District or of other Japanese authorities are turned 

away.

D. I.

D. C.(Special Branch)
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Nantao Area Opened 
By Authorities

( Concession Official^ Grant 
I Five Days Test
1 .uOne iron 63163 separating

the French Concession from Nantao 
which has been closed since the out
break of the Sino-Japanese hostilities 
was re-opened yesterday to traffic 
thus nuking it much more convenient 
for former Nantao residents to return 
to the^r homes and also to rehabilitate 
the Native City which was partially 
destroyed by me war. Many Chinese 
re-entered Nantao yesterday through 
this gate and many others were seen 
entering into the Concession.

The gate is know as the Hsing 
Kai Ho near the Small East Gate in 
Nantao and Rue des deux Repub- 
liques in the Concession. Before 
the gate was re-opened people had 
tO travel to Nantao via Pootung oi 
the Western District. Whether or not 
the gate will permanently Remain 
open remains to be seen, but it was 
reported last night that authorities 
m the Concession had decided to re
open it for five( days only as an 
experiment. !

With both French and Chinese 
police on hand in their respective 
areas those entering Nantao were 
required to show their good 
certificates issued by the Japanese. 
Formerly, it required also a French 
Concession pass but commencing 
yesterday the latter passes might be ■ 
discarded. While many people, now I 
refugees in foreign areas, wsint to 
return to Nantao to visit their houses 
it is jepored that many are looking 
for chance^ for establishing gambling 
hou ?s there.

, ft will be recalled that Mayor Fu 
Siao-en of the new Chinese régime 
in,,Kiangwan has requested the 
authorities in the Concession to re
open the iron gates in order to 
develop Nantao but it could not be 
ascertained yesterday whether or not 
the action taken by the French 
authorities was in accordance with 
that request.

J*
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Nantao Gates Are Opened ~To. New 
Japanese Controlled Heroin Hells 

Drug-Den Keeper Declares )
Dope Supplied By Japanese

In the narrow road leading to 
the ^gate industrious Chinese have 
^0stiiy erected food stalls and

A Chinese, clothed in tatters i 
and lying dead in a deserted, : 
ruined alleyway, with a heap of j 
a«hv loss-paper ... __ ____ „ __  .

: pointed to as testimony to the ? 
ease v.— ----- -------- ------ __ ,

j rbtained in Nantao today, when a 
China Press representative Cl 
lowed a stream of Chinese snak
ing into the native city following 
the opening of French Concession - . _- - ,. . - - — i.a Chinese pancake.

|| At the end of the road he 
! I Jîesticulating, shouting. slowly- 

moving^ mass of humanity squeezes 
r itself to pass between barbed-wire 
: barriers, it is let through without 

I question by French Concession 
police and asked for thejr passes 
by “Ta Tao” policemen and

* ese sentries.
Nuntab In Ruins

Along the long, wide road that 
leads into the cobbled streets of

r * at his ‘head, was i Æ
V4 VW «O vv) the?, . ■' ■
with which heroin could be ? ^e ^}eav^

cld man being carried along in 
’ humanitv, 

’ ' with his few belongings on his 
fol-1 or a wrinkled little woman 

’ lugging her frightened daughter 
behind her, stop to discourse over 
cups or haggle over the price of

gates yesterday for the first time 
in two years.

‘Too ir.uch herein, tco little 
rice ” explained an. elderly 
Chinese, who claimed he had 

j lived in Nantao ever since the 
; hostilities tn that area had 
• ended. “About

are found dead 
< fcr this reason

added calmly.
The elderly Chinese was, in 

fact, himself the owner cf a 
heroin den. It was in a small 
room apnroached by way of a 
tortuous dead-end and a swaying 
Stair-case in the half-ruined hovel 
the man called his home, that 
The China Press representa
tive saw Chinese smoking white 
heroin powder dealt out at 10 
cents a portion.

Supplied By Japanese
“The Japanese only can im

port this heroin from Tinghing 
near Peiping. They make 
about $2,000 to $3,000 a month. 
The police (“Ta Tao”) keep a list 
of heroin-houses, and take 
money from them.”
“About 200 of these houses have 

existed for almost two years,” 
continued. “Most of them

{owned by wealthy Chinese.”
Although the population 

Nantao was said to have increas- 
el by 400 per cent yesterday, the 
general impression received was 
that it was still largely deserted. |

Desolate Scene ;
A few main roads are lined by 

sheps and filled with the throngs 
and clamor cf a Chinese city, a 
few steps away, roads lead to a 
land of

Whole 
crowded 

* families,

five beggars 
in the streets 

every day,” he
Jap-

/ leng never-ehding stream, pfi-_ 
? the right are the closed, slighÜy- 

Ijt ruined three-storey houses that 
are Nantaos skyline. On the

‘ ‘ left side of the road is Frefch 
! .Concession territory, from which 

they are kept away by French 
police.

Most of those returning to a 
war-stricken city carried their 
property in straw mats or 
blanket’?. Almost non? made use 
of .waiting ricshas. All—even the

| oldest—pushed forward eagerly, 
( Nantao itself fitted into that 

strange picture that could be seen 
in all districts of Shanghai taking 
on new life after the blow of 1ÔS7.

Houses that consisted mainly of 
broken roofs and cracked walls 
leaned dangerously over forlorn' 
lanes. Doors were barred or brick
ed in. Here and there a 
bearded Chinese sat behind a stall 

I of cigarettes and 
and here and there a 

; ajar revealed people 
; moving around in an 
I yard.
; Forlorn Remains
‘ To the side of these roads were 
1 ruins, a massive, ornate gate was 
I all that was left Of a house. 

____w w ’ Pccked-marked with shell-holes, a 
woman or the grating of a dog i skeleton building displayed adver-

he 
are

of

war’s aftermath.
areas that used to ho 

houses with thousands of
lie in ruins, and the

■ilence is broken only by a lone

burrowing among mounds of tilès.
Cn the French Concession side 

of the main Nantao gate there |s 
seething activity from morning to 
sundown, -

| Further on, the roads began to 
’take on life. More shops were seen,VAuCUU MIX XVXVXV W V* V

mori people, more open doors*. A 
largj shop or two cflared meat, 
fçod products and even clothing. ' 
But both the ricshas and the in
creasing traffic of pedestrians were 
moving in one direction—-into the 
heart of Nantao.

Here the streets had the appear
ed a boom town, for it was 
f nquiries wvealed, that 90 psr 
of the thousands who had 
flowing in through the Nantao 
were settling. Only people 
little or hardly any money 

sir homes among the

ance 
here, 
cent 
been 

f gate 
«with 

■ at all made the; 
i cutlying' ruins.

Claimants Clash
3 Men, womtn and children milled 
y backwards arid forwards, and it

was difficult to even pass through 
F some blocks. Thé impression was 
; that a large colony had descended
on a desert city and was hovering

Nantao proper, it continues in a • anxiously in preparation to settle 
down.

, Here an argument was in furious 
1 progress between two families who 
nad apparently claimed an empty 
.‘•hop at the same time. Here a 
small looming mill twisted cotton 
into multicolored fiber, and the 
buzz of the carpenter’s saw putting 
the finishing touches on repair jobs 
was heard on all sides.

The great majority of.ths shops, 
v;hich sold pretty nearly all Chinese 
commodities from raw meat to 
torchlights, however, were in opera- ; 
tion long before the city gates were 
thrown open, shop-owners .‘■bated. 
Oil?-fifth of the present swelled 
population of Nantap had lived 
there through the two years follow
ing the hostilities, they added. Now 
that prosperity seemed to beback, 
tb> shops had .stocked themselves 
with more articles.

sweetmeats, 
door slightly 
and roosters 
inner court-

, fixing in flamboyant letters that 
once were gold. A lone column 
carried a blue metal disc reading 
“Public Telephone.” In the midst 
cf bricks and tiles where once there 
must have been a temple, stood 
an unharmed receptacle for joss. 
Beside it, his long hair matted and 
his body dustygrey, a scavenger 
washed a carrot in a dirty puddle.



Tea House Remains
The world-famed Widow-Pattern 

Tea House overlooked a stretch of 
ruins on three sides.

A few Chinese were sipping tea 
on its bottom floor when The 
China Press representative visited 
that ancient building, but the top 
floor, which throughout tile ages 
served as mss-ting place for officials, 
scholars, bon-vivants and curious 
tourists from abroad, had its en
trance barred.

The thousands of small fish 
which used to inhabit the pond 
around it have all died, the agM 
gepie of the place complained 
sorrowfully, and one of the 

i boats, very much like the one j 
the famed Peet Li Po must ; 
have used when he was drown
ed while trying* to reach fojr the | 
mean’s reflection in the water, ] 
was half-submerged in greenish 

i slime.
A serpentine Chinese stone 

* which, books say, has been a 
landmark of the tea-house 
since the Ming Dynasty, rose fit 
majestic loneliness out of twen
tieth-century shambles.
Only in the large joss-house 

where women used to pray tot the 
birth of sons, was the atmosphere 
of the war pushed out altogether. 
Miraculously, it had escaped bombs 
and conflagration completely, and 
the sound of human voices ring 

: through its courtyards and dim 
vaulted halls.
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. .Station,
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Made ”--?-?-S-^...................Forwarded by___ ______________________________ .^r!..

information has been received to the effect that

informal negotiations have just begun oetween the 

representatives of mayor js'u oiao Hn and the i'rench 
authorities on the subject of throwing open of nantao

Gates us a sequel of the preposed lifting of restrictions
governing residence in certain areas in nantao bordering
on the j’bench Concession

ihe negotiations were started through the medium. of

SCi-Lahjhxi, a j’rencluaan ,private secretary to

de liuffe

hr. jJhiunion

‘rench lawyer of 25 nue du consulat
also reported

large Gambling House
Hollywood Gardens,Yu
Japanese authorities

a licence,to operate a
in Hantao similar to that of the
Yuen Ho ad,has been granted by the
to a group of Chinese gambling

promoters. ïhe House ’would start operation
nantao has osen opened

x). C . P > T Hl > ii\xJUCH }



form no. 3 File
6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ; t ALru

u r- b. huGISïry •
1 - ..................... ........JStatiafysS' <3 !

REPOBT

Subject (in full) Nantao Situation - residents required to obtain,new 

citiaenshipcertificates.

Made .................Forwarded by.....P*.?*...prawf prd.

according to a notification issued on 1.12.39 
in the names of Shen sze Ching ( ittfi ), Chief of 

the Mantao Administrative Office and Okishima ('"j’jg ), 

Chief of the Mantao Section of the Japanese Military 

Special Service, the residents in Mantao are required 

to apply for new citizenship certificates from the 

Mantao Administrative Office, 50 Ih Soh na ( ),

Mantao, before the end of December, 1939, and will be 

expelled from Mantao if they fail to do so. The old 

certificates issued by the shanghai city Government 

Police will be good for entry into Mantao up to the 

end of December but they cannot be used for leaving 

Mantao.

D.c. (Special Branch).

i

I
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REPORT

No...... .... .
POLICE. r<
Special.^^

Subject. Situation in Nantao

Made by... P• .J._•....PAP. PA.^1 .Forwarded by.

On November 17, posters purporting to emanate

fmm. the Political Training Section of the Headquarters

of the Chung Kuo. Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National

Salvation Army (a pro-Wang Ching Wei organization) were

posted at various thoroughfares, and shops in Nantao.

The posters bear the photograph of the late Dr Sun

Yat-sen and National flag (Blue Sky-White Sun) and

contain the following slogans

Down with the Communist Party which jeopardizes 
the Country and people.

n. C. {Sp. R

Support President Wang (Ching Wei) who works 
for the salvation of the nation.

(4)
'(5)

I Sh •'

(2)

(7)

Establish permanent peace in East Asia.

Build a new China

Support the Pan-Asianism of tne late Barty 
Leader.

Effect economic co-operation on the basis 
of equality.

Uphold the integrity of our territory and 
national sovereignty.

At 3.30 p.m. November 17, about 100 Japanese

troops stationed in the prend ses of the Van Tsoh 
(M # ) Primary School, Nantan, with full uniform, 

marched in processional order through Van Tsoh Ka,

Pang Bang Road,

North Gate, New

HWa Road. Great

Min Kuo Road, Small North Gate, Old

North Gate, Small East Gate, Chung

South Gate. Smail South Gate, Small

«
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File No............. t J
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * j

: i............................ ....Station, i
REPORT

Date ..........................i g 4

Subject-

Made by. ... .......   Forwarded by............................................. .......... ..................................

7fest Gate? 01 Test Gate and Fang pang jau and 

returned to their billets by'the same route at 

4.50 p.m. During the procession, Japanese songs 

were sun^ by the troops.

G. I.

p.C. (Special Branch).
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S.l, Special Branch, * 
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REPORT November 1
Date

Situation in Nantao

Made by D.I. Pan Lien-pih Forwarded by.

After the withdrawal of the Chineee forces 

from the Shanghai area, the Japanese authorities took 

over control of the Kaochongmiao Arsenal and Kiangnan 

Dock at Nantao, and converted the arsenal into a 

depot for military repairs also the smelting of iron 

and copper for the Japanese Military. There are 

some 1,000 Chinese employees under the supervision 

of 200 Japanese employed in this work. The Kiangnan 

Dock is known as the Shipbuilding Yard of the 

Mitsubishi Shojl Kaisha Ltd., where some 3,000 Chinese 

artisans are employed supervised by 300 Japanese. 

Apart from the repair of naval vessels and mercantile 

shipping this dock also undertakes the building of 

small boats.

Persons other than Japanese officials and 

workers engaged in the two plants are prohibited from 

entering the premises of the arsenal and the ship

building yard, nor are they allowed to pass through 

the military zone between Pan Soong Yuen Road and the 

Si Pao Tan, Kaochongmiao, the Lunghua Aerodrome and 

its vicinity and vicinity of Japanese billets. It is 

learned that the residents of Nantao are experiencing 

great inconvenience because of constant change and 

removal of billets by the Japanese garrisons.

D. I.
D.C. (Special Branch).
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CONFIDENTIAL]

POLICE.SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL
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R

REPORT tober 131 9 3 9 .

Subject......ShenSze...Ching...(X..^.^..).A...Çl?.ief...o.f.11?.$' Nantao™A^“13Âê.tl®l.lXe._____

Office - departure for Japan.

Made by..V.T.__ Pan ..Lien-p.ih, .Forwarded by.

Shen Sze Ching, Chief of the Nantao Administra- 

tive Office, left Nantao for Hongkew District by 

motorcar via the French Bund at 8 a.m., October 13, 

1939, for the purpose of boarding a steamer for Japan 

on a mission of inspection. When leaving Nantao, he 

was accompanied as far as the French Concession 

Boundary, by some 70 members of the Nantao Branch of 

the Greater Shanghai Youths’ Corps and employees of 

the Nantao Administrative Office.

Shen Sze Ching alias Shen Ngoh Kao 

aged 27, native of Shanghai, is a returned student

from France. He belongs to a wealthy family, his 

grandfather being Shen Tse Hsien )» owner of

the Pan Sung Yuan Garden in Nantao.

In view of Shen’s departure, Tsu Wei Ming

)» officer in charge of the second section

Office

knd also of the "Pao Chah"

Jdministrative Office, has

Fu Siao En as acting chief

Section of the Nantao 

been appointed by Mayor 

of the Nantao Administrative

D.C. (Special Branch).
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REPORT

Subject......... issue of citizens'
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POLICE.

Date .29*®*®r 13,...., $ .

certificates and, passes.

bile No..

Made by....... .Forwarded by.

During September, 1939, the Nantao 

Administrative* Office, 50 Ih Soh Ka, Nantao, 

made an attempt to enforce the *‘Pao Chah* system 

by issuing new citizens» certificates, while the 

Japanese military at Nantao suspended the issuing 

of passes and the Police Bureau in Nantao at the 

same time stopped the issue of citizens' certifi

cates. But the old certificates issued by the 

Police Bureau are still in use.

Daring the morning of October 11, however, 
the Japanese sentries at Bin Kai Ho ( Jfp 

Nantao, prohibited people from entering or leaving 

Nantao without producing new citizens' certificates 

issued by the Nantao Administrative Office. The 
Japanese sentries at the Nantao Bund took thejsame 

action on entrance by the whangpoo River. As the 

majority of the people are not in a position to 

obtain new citizens* certificates, the Japanese 

military later allowed the people to pass through 

on the strength of the old certificates but issued 

a: circular to the effect that new certificates 
obtained before October 26,after which no persons vain/ 

should be/allowed to enter or leave Nantao on 

the old certificates.

A fee of 40 cents is charged by the Nantao 

Administrative Office for each certificate issued.

D. I.

D.C. ( Special Branch )
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. XÎ

S. 1, Specia l..Br.a.n.ç.h 4<>
REPORT ^..October 17,.....I$)39.

Subject Situation in Nantao.

Made ^y„P.X.„P®n..LJ.sn..,Pih. Forwarded by

Between 6 a.m. and 11 a.m., 6.10.39, the

transportation service between Pootung and Nan Ma Tao,

Nantao, was suspended due to 500 Japanese soliders

diseabarking at Nan Ma Tao. The 500 soliders are to be 

accommodated at Hu Chun Yin ( jp- ), Kao Chang 

Miao ( /£> ) and Lunghwa Road respectively.

The boundary between the French Concession and 

Nantao (Boulevard des de Republiques) has been marked 

by the Japanese authorities as a “forbidden* zone and 

people are prohibited from entering and loitering there.

The Japanese military have had considerable

trouble removing people from this area and between 7 a.m.

and 6 p.m., 6.10.39, barb*wire and wooden obstructions

have been placed along the roadway at the building line

to prevent the residents in Boulevard des de Républiques

from gaining access to this area.



FORM NO. 3 wp-rj-p File No............
7 shanghai municipal police.

•Z'9

. S.l, Special..Bran ch.... .....
REPORT T)gf*. October 4, >n39»<^

Subject fiwGrouP in Nantao..................... ......

Made by ...P., ...I... P^.n ,L i e n. Pih .Forwarded by.

A dramatic body known as the Far Eastern 

Dramatic Group ( sit. ^), sponsored by the

Nantao Administrative Office, was recently inaugurated 

in the office of the Nantao Administrative Office at 

No. 50 Th Soh Ka, Boon Lai Road, Nantao. It has some

30 members and stages plays of an anti-National Govern

ment and anti-communist nature on the premises between 

2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. daily. Admission is free.

The officer in charge of the dramatic group is 

one Lee Chung Foong ), a native of Shanghai,

aged 32, who was formerly a merchant in Nantao and is 

now chief, of the Second Section of the Nantao Adminis

trative Office.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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. , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE J/W^3 i
3.1, Specia]| 3^\

REPORT Speptembér 18 3Q (">

Subject Reported arrest of the head, of Tung Chong Road Guild (ijt 1A > 7f )

...L...................................... . Foo tung.
Made ^y...D..„.X..„.P.an..X.ien_ r ih.... —Forwarded by___

Huang Pao Kang C^f 7^. ), head of the 

Tung Chong Road Guild ( >•£>- d> ^X ), pootung,
under the control of the Pootung District Adminis
trative Office, was arrested by the Japanese
Gendarmerie in the offices of the Guild situated in
the Hew Pootung Alleyway )> Shan Tang
Road (J^- Jp ), Pootung, at about 5 p.m. on 

September 14, 1939. His arrest is due to a report 
received by the Japanese Gendarmerie to the effect 
that at the end of August 1939, he detained three 
boats from Sungkiang in the ^/hangpoo River and 
seized therefrom 600 "zars” of rice under the pretext 
of relieving the rice situation in pootung. He 
subsequently sold the rice but failed to pay the 
owners of the rice.

Huang, aged around 36 or 37, is the pro
prietor of the Huang Ziang Kee vtj) Rice Shop,
Yang Kia Doo ( zJt), Pootung. Following the 

withdrawal of Chinese troops from Shanghai at the end 
of 1937, he organized the Tung Chong Road Maintenance 
Association and made himself the
Chairman. The association was later abolished by the 
Pootung District Administrative Office and he was 
then appointee. Head of the Tung Chong Road Guild, 
which position he held up to the time of his arrest.

D. I.
D. c, (Special Branch )
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
August 17» ... 193?....

SUBJECT

The Commissioner presents his compliments
Coomlas loner General, 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1. Copy of & Police report.

2.

3.

4.

5.



File No..

Subject Passes „X®?..®®8.4Ment8 ...4.® ..M*®!^^®®4™]^.®t®Ms.

Forwarded by.

those passes

D.C»(Special Branch)

Made by... .P* I... Pa©.. Ii en-pih

___FM. 2
G, 9OM-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special Branch ///a/i///%

REPORT Data.....August 16 » .j, Q 39.

Yü/

Krom August 14, 1939, passes for residents in

Nantao and Pootung will oe issued oy the respective 

administrative offices who have received blank passes 

from the Japanese Military. These passes are white in

olour and valid for two months» after which period new 

'asses must be applied for. Each applicant is required 

.0 produce two copies of a photograph and pay a fee of 

10 cents on each occasion. Previously the people were 

llowed to move about on the strength of a good citizen

certificate but hereafter they will be required to have

Employees of pro-Japaneso official organs are

being issued with new passes by the Japanese Military

Employees of higher grades will have passes of a red

colour and they will be good for an indefinite period

Those passes for the middle and lower class employees 

will be green in colour and good for one year only.

^1.^'



CONFIDENTIAL
File No.

REPORT
Subject

Made by.?. Pan Lien pih
...Forwarded by.

as the ’’Mass

222 Wen Miao

prohibited ever since the Japanese occupation of

Nantao at the end of 1937, has been reopened to the

from Juj.y 26, 1939 No admission charge is

required

rei*amed the Confucius Temple

images of ancient Chinese

have been carefully preserved but the portraits of

military figures and patriots of ancient times have

The numerous inscriptionsbeen totally removed*

appertaining to the educational principles of the

Kuomintang which formerly adorned the premises, have

The Nantaonow been either destroyed or removed

District Administrative Office has posted aj.1 over

the place such slogans as "Cease hostilities and

(Special Branch)

the 72 martyrs a. d those of the famous Chinese

The temple is now

L. ) and all

advocate peace", "Establish a New Order in the Orient",

"Sino-Japanese cooperation", "Down with the Chiang

Road, City, entrance to which has been

saints, sages, philosophers and other men of learning

public between the hours of 7 a.m. and 5 p.m., daily

Regime" and "Annihi„ate the Communist Party"

The Wen Miao Temple ( )» also known
* 

Education

thh

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p

* • 1 » üpe cia 1 Bra nch ;
_ July 31, ^9. /

tgv Date.... ............................io
-......^^ing of the Wen Lliao Temple, City

tv * .



.FORM N(k 
G. G5M-1-39

HS'<
File No........... ..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Special...Branch

REPORT J _ , /?- / .Date.....July. . . .11.»—<
Subject (in full)......Curfew Hours in Nantao aho-rtened.

Made by.......P.«I«„.Pan..X.ie.n...Pih.............

/ , 
If-

The curfew hours in Nantao are now being 

enforced from 9 p.m. to 4 a.m; prior to July 10» 

curfew was from 7 p.m. to 5 a.m..

fît'*' £Â*>VI.- 

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)



F. «07a
K. 600-2-39.

Ref.

, VWî’jhe1^/
5. H. RWB1 I

N«. S. B :
~3e> r 3'? 

'^^iNlunïui ~'~......  ' Z

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

........ May.......S&t-...........

SUBJECT
Explosion on the former site of
Ki-angnan • Arsenal •,• • -Ka© • -Cheng • -Mlao-} Nantao.

The Commissioner presents his compliments toSf»crat.ary.,S.*E.C« 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above
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G. 5000-9-38

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S, 1, Spec lai Branch*... 
r-\O^'A ' REPORT

Date... May 2d, i9 39.

Subject.....^explosion on...tha former site of. Klangnan. Arsenal, Kao Chong Miao
........... N- ntao...............          ..................

Made by___ Forwarded by

At 3.40 p.rti., May 25, an explosion of 

tremendous force occurred on the former site of

the Klangnan Arsenal, Kao Chong Kiap, Mantao 

reported to have been caused through carelessness 

on the part of Japanese soldiers and Chinese 

coolies engaged in removing quantities of explosives. 

The premises in which the explosives were stored 

were demolished, and some 5 Japanese soldiers and 

5 Chinese coolies are reported to have been killed 

while 13 Japanese soldiers and more than 10 Chinese 

coolies were injured. After the explosion the 

Japanese threw a cordon around the scene, and detailed 

particulars of the accident are therefore unavailable.

Certified true copy.

I
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CONFIDENTIAL rlw^A! racist miu.

^$e#*T.RI
•’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLK HJ/o. 3. B. ‘

o? * 5~’ 3' <
S.l, Sp e c.la

REPORT

<S«Z»/ggz..Sxplpsionon the former site of Kiangnan Arsenal. Kao Chong Miao^___ ,
..................M.a.ntao. /
Made Z>y....D-•.X....^aji..Li.e n-p.ih............Forwarded by ......^L'„—"^L.

tremendous force occurred on the former site of

reported to have been caused through carelessness

on the part of Japanese soldiers and Chinese

coolies engaged in removing quantities of explosives

The premises in which the explosives were stored

were demolished, and some 5 Japanese soldiers and

5 Chinese coolies are reported to have been killed

while 13 Japanese soldiers and more than 10

After the

cordon around the

scene, and detailed particulars of the accident

D.C.(Special Branch)

the Kiangnan Arsenal, Kao Chong Miao, Nantao

- k<\Chinese coolies were injured.

explosion the Japanese threw a

are therefore unavailable

.,c

At 3.40 p.m., May 25, an explosion of

CAMIM3-



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

MAY 261323

Old Bomb Explodes in ' 
Kiangnan Area

Sensation Created as Many 
Houses Are Shaken

A terrific explosion of a bomb or 
mine occurred in Nantao yesterday 
shortly before 4 p.m., shaking windows 
of buildings in the French concession 
near the border of the native city and 
causing curiosity among many people 
who bombarded newspaper offices 
with telephone calls for information. 
Although it was hard to ascertain the 
cause of the explosion and the extent 
of damage done, if any, it was 
generally believed that it was ac
cidental.

Those who were in offices and many 
housewives, too, were aroused by the 
explosion and they exchanged tele
phone calls telling of what they 
heard. It was suggested that the 
Japanese might be engaged in blasting 
away the boom across the Whangpoo 
erected by Chinese authorities in 
Nantao before they withdrew and that 
the explosion occurred in Lunghwa 
where a Japanese magazine is located.

These reports, however, were later 
discredited when information grad
ually leaked out from, other sources. 
Probably the most reliable solution to 
the mystery could only be offered by 
the Japanese because the explosion 
occurred in the occupied area, but at 
last night’s press conference the 
Japanese spokesman gave no details, 
belittling its importance, asserting that 
it might be an explosion of a missile 
in the industrial section near the 
.former Kiangnan Arsenal.

A Chinese news agency which had 
made investigation stated last night 
that the explosion was that of a big 
bomb left behind by Chinese forces in 
Nantao. It occurred in Lu Bon Road 
but no details were given.



/ J {

NORTTLCHÎNA DAILY NEWS,

' 4

MAY 261930

Fire Rages in Nantao
A big fire had been burning in 

Nantao since late yesterday after
noon and it still could be seen late 
last night. A check with various 
sources revealed that there was a 
fire, but none seemed to know where 
it was and how it started. One Chi
nese source stated that the conflagra
tion occurred in the Kaochangmiao 
area in Nantao which was described 
as an industrial section of the native 
city by the Japanese spokesman, 
and if it was true then the fire 
might have something to do with ■ 
the explosion which shook the town 
in the afternoon. The explosion is 
therefore further mystified by the 
fire.
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CONFIDENTIAL! 
--------- , ’> File No...'. 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • . “ 'A i

3.1, Special* ;Bfa.dcJb..aâG»^W -J # |
REP^ÏRT oq qqDa/e.-M&X—^-3->..... .—ip 39,

Subject

Made by.... _S..*.I.:...P.aXX..Li.i.§n-pihL.............. Forwarded by.....

At 9 a.m. May 21, three members of the 

Japanese Special Service Section in Nantao (corner 

of Boon Lai Road and Ih Soh Ka), accompanied by 

five Chinese detectives of the Police Bureau of the 

’’Shanghai City Government”, proceeded to No. 152 

Dah Ching Road ( îe ), in the Refugee Zone and 

conducted a search of the house, which was unoccupied, 

resulting in the unearthing of one revolver, two 

Mauser pistols and 200 rounds of ammunition. The 

search party also visited the neighbouring houses, 

but made no arrests or seizures.

At 8 a.m. May 22, a party of Japanese soldiers, 

numbering approximately 100, who arrived from 

Pootung, unearthed a quantity of handgrenades, 

rifles and pistols from the bed of the Whangpoo 

River at Nan Moh Deu ( ), Nantao. They

then left with the seizure in the direction of 

Kao Chong Miao (Kiangnan Arsenal), Nantao.

I D.C.(Special Branch).
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REPORT „ o_
Date.. May.^Sj^ ................................ ;

subject.. PejaQli.tijgn Qf dwelling houses by Japanese Military in Nantao...................... 2

Made by.... D...IA..,xan.Li en-pih.  ......... Forwarded by.. .S'.,.  

£

Between May 19 and 21, the Japanese Military 

in Mantao, by using Chinese coolies, demolished a 

number of dwelling houses (listed hereunder) adjacent 

to or in the immediate vicinity of the Van Tso < $7^ ) 
frimary School building, Van Tso Ka Street (in 

STantao Refugee Zone) where Japanese soldiers are 

stationed.

(1) More than 30 houses on Van Tso Ka (
(2) 50 houses in the Zung Tuh Faung ( i

alleyway, Tsing Lien Ka Street ('-ffpf ). I 

(3) 40 houses in the Tsing Chong Li ( ),
Tsing Lien Ka Street.

(4) More than 30 houses at the junction of Van 
Tso Ka and Pang Pang Road.

The majority of the above-mentioned houses 

were occupied but the occupants were expelled prior 

to demolition.

It is reported that the demolition was j

carried out by the Japanese in order to prevent the j

houses from being occupied by Chinese plain clothes t

men.



FORM no. 3_ File No..........
G 65M139 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, „ - b

i -, ;.j.
Section 1}... Special.Br.XpüsM^Tr

REPORT ^7

Subject (in full)......People in Nan.tao...req.uir.eà„.to.- bu/ .fiv&T-.bar^d ^iag^r' --^-- ..........

Made ^y-.P..’..T..-....Eaxi..Xjienr.p.ih.. Forwarded by.

£*•

file

The Nan ta o Branch of the "Shanghai City- 

Government Police Bureau” has received instructions 

to assist members of the "Bureau of Social Affairs” 

in urging the people in Nantao to purchase the five- 

barred flags of the "Reformed Government" at $0.80 
each.

It is announced that each occupied house 

in Nantao should have a five-barred flag and that those 

who refuse to buy when told to do so, will be arrested 
and fined.

• fid!.
D. I.

D-C. (Special Branch).
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o Np.s.a.D';^l-...S.l Spî.ci.^1. BrancSza/z/// . .
L •'-MW..........- - - - .REPORT

With a view to suppressing the anti-Japanese 

feelings of the people now living in Nantao and City, 

a number of members of the Japanese Military Police, 

disguised as Chinese, have been keeping observation 

in busy parts of the district. These persons, clad 

in Chinese clothing (mostly blue cotton cloth jacket

and pants) mingle with crowds of Chinese in food and 

tea shops and pay attention to conversation among 

them. Should they discover any persons discussing 

the war situation or criticizing the administration 

of the Japanesé authorities, they arrest them.

On May 10 and 11, 1939, some twenty persons are I 
said to have been arrested in this manner. They j
are now detained at the Mantao Branch Headquarters j 

of the Japanese Military Police, Boon Lai Road, |

pending investigations. Those who are found to have II
been connected with anti-Japanese activities will

I
be handed over to the Kain Headquarters of Japanese I

Military Police at Lunghwa for disposal. ।
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Muy..... ...........................193.1.

.SUBJECT
<W Oûrwwir-

The Commissioner presents his compliments ^.M.G

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

143OPF G* ® Police report.



Special Branch, 
W 7, 193®.

Poliee Bureau of tM "Shanghai City Government" - demolition of firo-dsBaigod structures rderod "

On May 5. 1CSO, the 1'olloe Bureau of the Shanghai 
City OcMraraaMnV punted in th© name of Loo Xing (Æ. ~^X ) 

the Cosnissicmfc, oaploa of a notice in the various 
parte of nantao, whioh state» that in view of the frequ®t 
aeoldants in whioh death wad injury have beeneaused by 
the eollapao of -.nuldings through dosage sustained taring 
the recent loouX hostilities, the demolition of all at eh 
WtaraaettaM 1» mthorleed in sooordanee with instructions

I of the Jipnaw ni Liter y authorities* The Public is 
requested to report to the nearest Police station the 
exlstenoe of any partly damaged hosjsee which oonstitutes 
danger to publie safety. A sum of >10 far every 10,000 
brisks delivered to the Police station will be issued to 
those who undertake the work of demolition*

Certified true copy*
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G. 40P ’--38

r I'File WUU1.À- 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.S.l, Specii;Branoti

Date __ .*.___ __ i9
Police Bureau of the "Shanghai City Government" -

REPORT

Subject (in full).
demolition of fire-damaged structures ordered /

Flade by._ ...Forwarded by.

On May 5* 1939* the Police Bureau of the "Shanghai
City Government" posted in the name 
the Commissioner* copies of a notice in the various 
parts of Nantao, which states that in view of the frequent 
accidents in which death and injury have been caused by 
the collapse of buildings through damage sustained during 
the recent local hostilities, the demolition of all such 
structures is authorised in accordance with instructions
of the Japanese military authorities The public is
requested
existence
danger to
^bricks delivered

to report to the nearest Police station the
of any
public

partly damaged houses which constitutes
safety. A sum of $10 for ev.ry 10*000
to the Police station will be issued to

/those who undertake the work of

D.C. (Special Branch)

demolition

D



SHANGHAI TIMES.

MAR 24193g

USEFUL WORK FOtJND 
FOR REFUGEES

“Goodwill Industries” 
Providing Training 

For Destitute
Among the relief organizations to 

cheer* the lives of the real and par
tially destitute refugees is the work 
of the “Goodwill Industries,” where 
several hundred homeless and un
employed have secured light work, 
food, clothing, cash wages and voca
tional training. A few important 
points which will give one idea oi 
the work they are doing in making 
it possible for war sufferers to make 
a new start in life, are outlined 
below:

“Goodwill Industries” acts as a 
collecting and distributing
in assisting persons who have things । 

» to be disposed of in placing these I 
directly into the hands of the gen- • 

.uinely needy. !
Employment has been given in 

many trades as in sewing rooms, 
I washing and dyeing-rooms, shoe- 
' making, basket-making, carpentry, 

knitting, mop^making, hat-making, 
gardening etc., with payment in 
food, clothing, and cash on the re
fugee camp basis.

“Goodwill Industries” provides 
labour with free clinics to take 
care of the health of workers, chil
dren and neighbourhood people. 
This work has helped thousands of 
refugees to lessen the ills of the un-, 
fortunates and has improved their j 
health conditions.

In order to educate the illiterate 
in those devastated areas, free 
schools and kindergartens are being 
conducted for the children of work
ing mothers and the poor people 
around the Centre.

The “Goodwill” provides labour 
iin garden work in the yard of their 
j Mission Schools. A part of the re- 
|fugees helped plant vegetables, such 
4 as lettuce and other things.

In short, the “Goodwill Indus
tries” is doing splendid relief work 
in and beyond the Nantao Refugee 
Zone with a programme of self-help 
reclamation which is carried on in 
the spirit of Christian Service. Tele
phone 16082 or write “Goodwill In
dustries,” 115 Hankow Road, Shang
hai, and money and other contri-
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municipal police.

S.l, Speji
REPORT

s

Date

I

Present situation in Nantao

On January 22 and 23* 1939* about 50 male Chinese of 
the coolie class living in the Nantao Refugee Zone were 
pressed into service by the Japanese soldiers of the 
Nantao Garrison billeted in the Wan Tso Primary School, 
Wan Tso Street* City. These coolies were put to work 
during the dsy constructing machine gun nests and other 
defence works around the school while at night they were 
herded into the school premises and detained there*

On January 22» 1939* some 30 soldiers of the Japanese 
Gendarmerie stationed in the premises of the former felloe 

Bureau on Boon Lai Bead* Nantao* were replaced by another 
company of equal strength who are reported to have arrived 
from Soochow.

Ix is reported that the former site of the Police
Bureau on Bonn Lai Boad,
the Police Bureau of the

Nantao, will be reoccupied by
Shanghai City Government under 
present located in the Civic
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Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3. ;

REPORT D J^nuagr.. 5 t I9 39'.

Office of the Director of Administrative Affairs for

the Nantao Area - New year celebration. j
Made ..............Forwarded by...... ................................................................
-------------------j -------------------------- ---------------------------- - f ~

Between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. on January 1, 1939. a meeting 

in celebration of the New Year was sponsored by, and held 

in the Office of the Director of Administrative Affairs

for the Nantao Area. Members of the Nantao Section of the

Japanese Military Special Service Department were invited 

to participate in the meeting, which was attended by some

700 persons including some 400 primary school students.

Posters of an anti-Chiang Kai-shek nature 

on the premises.

were freely posted

D. I.

(Special Branch).

■4?
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। ^O.S. B. D-*...
‘ FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPI08Æ... '

t October 31, 1938 U?*re--... ......

I *
| on October 26, Mr. SHEN SHU CHING, new Director of

, i
X the Nantao Political Affaire Bureau, appointed: -

1. Mr. Chang Ching Tsai as Chief of the First Section - 
General Affairs.

| 2. Mr. Ku Tseng Hao, Chief of the fsecond Section -
' Financial Affairs,
j

i 3. Mr. Chien Chiao Seng, Chief of the Third Section -
i Social Affairs in the Nantao Area.Î t

Information regarding the background of these three

individuals is lacking.

Aid for Refugees.

The Chinese Pharmacies* Association yesterday 

despatched circulars to its members, ipviting them to 

reserve monthly from November, 5$ of their business 

profits for helping refugees. This scheme is to last for 

6 months. Employees will plso contribute 1% of their 

monthly wages to thia movement.

The Shanghai l-testaurants* Association has decided to 

collect as from November 1 in all local restaurante a 

"poor tax” amounting to 5% of customers* bills.

The Hotels* Association will collect, from November 

1, a "poor tax" of 5^ of room prices. This "tax* will be 

collected in all local hotels.

The Cigarette Æ Exchange Shops Association will 

collect from November, a "poor tax" of |1 per case of 

cigarettes purchased by its members.

The sums thus secured will be handed to the



FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT - OCTOBER 20. 1938.

Mr. Shen Sze Ching, son of Mr. Shen Tse Hsien, 

owner of the Han Sung Yuan warden in Nantao, has been 

appointed Director of the Political «.ffairs Bureau in 

wantao. 
i

Yesterday some 30 Japanese soldiefs~piled up sacks 

of earth at various points in the Nantao Refugee Zone. 

In addition notices have been put up advising that all 

pedestrians must salute the Japanese soldiers. numerous 

inhabitants indifferent to this notification were rewarded 

» * by blows during the day.
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At 12.30 p.m., September 15, a handgrenade exploded.

in an alleyway behind the Ming Lili ) Girls* Middle

School, Wen Miao Road (5t_;$?$k), Kantao. Ko persons 

were injured, and no arrests were made by the Japanese 

military who conducted a search of the dwelling houses in 

the vicinity following the explosion. A bamboo basket 

and an iron hook, evidently the property of a rag picker, 

were found on the scene, and from this it would appear 

that the explosion was caused by a rag picker searching a 

pile of garbage in which the missile was reposing.
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On September 12, one Zia Wen Zie chief

of the Fourth and Fifth Sections (Foh Yeu Road, Nantao) of 

the Nantao Refugee Zone, was arrested by the Nantao .Branch 

of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai Municipal Administra

tive Office on a charge of misappropriation of rice, which 

was intended for refugees. About 220 lbs. of the misappro

priated rice was seized. He was removed on Septemoer 13 

to the office of the Nantao Section of the Japanese Special 

Service in the Branch of the Shanghai Municipal Administra

tive Office, Ih Soh Ka, Nantao, where he is being detained 

for investigation.
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By order of th» Shanghai Municipal Administrât ire 

Office in Pootung, the Nantao Political Affaire Bureau 

filé. (previously known as the Nantao District

Publia Service Yamen) ha» established an office at Ko» B9 

Van Tsoh Ka dij ), Kieu Mow Dien ( Aj^U£/), Nantao, 

in order to make preparations for the enforcement of the 

so-called *Pao Chah* System by which all residents in 

Nantao will be obliged to observe law and order through 

furnishing mutual guarantee bonds» The chief of this new 

office, which will be known as theRPao Chah* office, is 

one Bung Chnng Yee ( , who has received his

appointment from th» Shanghai Mtu .cipal Administrative 

Office.

With a view to the enforcement of the *Pao Chah* 

system, the Nantao Political Affairs Bureau (Ih Soh Kao, 

Çx Nantao) and the *Pao Chah* office have issued new "Good

Citizen Certificates* at 10 cents each. Applicants for 

the certificate are required to produce "Residents Permits* 

from the Police Bureau of the Shanghai Municipal Adminis

trative office.
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Sin Shun Pao (a Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) *-
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The Political Affairs Department of the
* ent ao District is making preparations for the formation 

M of a Puneral Preparatory Committee^to attend to the
« funeral of the late Chen Yuin Chief of the Kantao

4 Political Affairs Department, who was assassinated the
V/ other day. .
*\ Yui Kyung-woo Head of the First

Seotidn, has been appointed as the acting Chief of the 
Department by the Shanghai hunioipal Administration.
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Fo 11owing the winding up of the affairs of the 

Nantao Autonomous Commission on July 1 (Vide Special Branch 

Beport dated 5.7.38), the Shanghai Municipal Administrative 

Office in Pootung established the so-called "Nantao District 

Public Service Yemen* ( tke offices

of the defunct commission at 50 Ih Soh Ka ( 

Nantao. This new organ will undertake the collection of 

taxes and other municipal administrative affairs in Nantao 

in the same manner as the now defunct commission. Zung 

Yung ( )» chairman of the defunct commission, has

been appointed Chief of the new organ.

The ISO policemen employed by the defunct commission 

have been transferred for duty with the x’antao Branch of 

the Police Bureau of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative 

Office.
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The Nantao Autonomous Commission, 50 Xh Soh Ka, 
Nantao, wound up its affairs on July 1, 1933, in favour 
of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office.

It will be recalled that the Nantao Autonomous 
Commission was formed on January 11, 1938, and was at 
variance on a number of occasions with the Shanghai 
Municipal Administrative Office over the administration 
of the Nantao area (Vide Special Branch Report dated 7/3/33).
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Considering that the situation in nantao did not

warrant the continued existence of the Pacification Section 

situated at the corner of noon lai Road and Ih Soh Ka, Nantao, 

the Japanese military authorities ordered its closure on 

June 13, 1938 and the establishment of a special service 

section of the Japanese Military Forces for nantao. The 

special service section was organized and staffed with the 

same personnel as the Pacification Section, and commenced 

to operate on June 13. The special service section will 

have under its control the "Nantao Autonomous Commission" 

as did the Pacification Section, leaving the supervision 

of all nantao organs attached to the "shanghai Municipal 

Administrative Office* in the hands of the Japanese 

advisors appointed.

The Japanese Forces have taken further districts in 

O the Nantao area into the prohibited area and in consequence

refugees sheltering in that areas have oeen removed and 

have taken up residence in the nantao Safety Zone. According

* v<\ *0 the Nantao head Office of the International Relief

pL. . ■■mi Committee, approximately 23,000 have entered the nantao

— L- Safety Zone and been accommodated in refugee camps estaolished 

z by the Committee. The number of refugees supported oy tne
& ‘ 

Committee in the Safety Zone now totals 65,000.

The water supply for residents in the nantao Safety

Zone was restored on June 10, out no electricity is supplied

FILE except that to Japanese military establishments.

D.C.(Special Branch)
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It is reported that, on instructions from the 

Japanese military authorities, a number of coolies in 

the employ of the Nantao Autonomous Commission have 

removed electricity meters and water meters from 

unoccupied and demolished houses in Kantao. Approximately 

1,000 electricity meters and 2,000 water meters have so 

far been collected.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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The population, of the Nantao Safety Zone now consiste 

of 242*000» of whom 80*000 earn their own living* 22*000 

live in refugee camps, 20*000 live in their own homes but

are supported by the international Relief Committee; the 

remaining 120*000 recently moved in from other divisions 

of Nantao as a result of the designation of the district 

south of Loh Ka Pang Hoad as a forbidden area by the Japanese 

military.

After the dissolution of the Nantao Traders' Association

by the industrial and Conmercial Section of the "Nantao 

Autonomous Commission” on April 11* 1958 (vide Special Branch 

report dated April 12» 1938 on the arrest of refugees in 

the Nantao Safety Slone)» Mr. Chow Zung ),

Chief of the industrial and Commercial Section, applied 

many times for the issue of a few passes to facilitate

transportation of commodities from the french Concession 
X.

to the Nantao Safety Zone» but the French authorities rejected 

his applications on the assumption that the organization is 

sponsored by the Japanese* Alarmed by a phenominal increase 

in the population in the Nantao Safety Zone and fearing 

the consequence of a shortage in daily necessities* the

Japanese military are said to have asked a certain German 

to approach Mr. Sung Sing Tu ( )» chairman of the 

now defunct Nantao Traders' Association» who resides with 

his family in Hoorn 263» Grand Hotel* Yu Ya Ching Road* with 

a proposal that the Nantao Traders* Association be resuscitated

and that he be re-appointed head 

the German acting as advisor*

of the organization with 

The Japanese took this action
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because they were under tne impression that the .French 
Concession authorities were favourably disposed towards the 
Nantao Traders* Association and its organizer» Mr. Sung 
Sing Sh and would probably issue transportation passes to 
the Association when it comes into existence again.

It is learned that barring unforeseen circumstances 
the Japanese plan to bring the Nantao Traders* Association 
into being again will be realized at the beginning of June.
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The "Nantao Autonomous Commission" on March 22nd, issued

a notification stating that the owners of land under 

cultivation, which is situated in the vicinity of Lunghwa 

Road and Kong Chu Road, Nantao, muet register with the 

Commission before March 28th, and that should they fail to 

register within the stipulated period, their land will be 

confiscated and would eventually be given to the farmers 

who could show M good results of their labour.

On March 26th, the Autonomous Commission issued another 

notification stating that land owners who were in possession 

of title deeds issued by the Land Bureau of the Shanghai 

City Government must exchange these for documents issued 

by the Autonomous Commission and pay fees according to the 

following scales-

• 001 of the value of land on which no houses are built 

or upon which the houses have been destroyed*

•002 of the value of land on which the houses are 

intact.

On March 23rd, Mr. Pan Tse-chieh ( )» former 

on f/- director of the Nantao Head Office of the International

Relief Committee, 235 Fang Pang Ito ad, Nantao, who resigned 

from his office on February 24th, as the result of a difference 

with the Japanese Military in Nantao, returned to his post

on being persuaded to do so by Father Jacquinot. The 
associate director, Mr. Tai Chong Ling (-^ ), who re

-signed at the- same time as Mr. Pan, did not return as he had

Bi0btained employment elsewhere 

4"

D.C.(Special Branch)
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Dissension now exists between the "Nantao Autonomous

Commission" and the Police Bureau of the "Dah Dao City 

Government" over the question of administrative power. 

Recently the "Nantao Autonomous Commission" enforced 

the registration of families end the obtaining of "law- 

abiding citizen" certificates by residents. The administration 

also established a market at West Gate and recruited 2,000

scavengers. A uniformed police force was also formed.

These innovations were considered by the Police Bureau of the

"Dah Dao City Government" to encroach upon the functions 

of the ITantao Branch Bureau. A petition requesting the 

suppression of these reforms by the"Nantao Autonomous 

Commission" was therefore submitted by the Police Bureau 

to the "Dah Dao City Government," and a consultation was 

•held between the authorities of the City Government and Mr. 

Lishimura ( ), who serves as advisor to the "Dah Dao

__ _ government" and concurrently acts as the sponsor of the 

Autono",ous °™lssion.- Mr. slshimura counselled 

cooperation between the -Kantao Autonomous Commission- and

the "Dah Dao City Governme^-m -r> -, c -n . ~-•mment" Police Bureau, but members
of the Autonomous Commiaain^ „ , t■Lsss>ion refused to agree to a compromise
and insisted on being permi+x , . . -, -, ,y emitted to exercise to tne full such
powers of admini\stration .%., .1 as are orainari\ly vested m an

administration

the present th a a • dispute remains unsettled.

autonomous

Up to
9.
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March 4, 1938.

Shanghai Mainichi

THE STATUS QUO IN NANTAO

Since the organization of an Autonomous 
Committee in Nantao on January 11, the Pacification Section 
of the Japanese Army experienced many difficulties and 
^ere kept exceedingly busy.

On November 13, 1937» work was oegun on the 
ruins» Acoorunodation and food had to be found for 
refugees. A medical section was formed to co-operate 
with the medical department of the army. To assure peace 
in the district a Police Force of 350 men was organized 
and kept in touch with the Japanese Gendarmes» Thus, an 
Autonomous Coranittee was formed in Nantao.

To procure funds the Autonomous Comnittee 
commenced a ferry service between Nantao and Pootung. On 
the first day, January 9, only 15 sen was collected, but on 
the following day, the takings amounted to Yen 27.34. At 
present about Yen 300 are taken in daily. It forms a 
reliable source of revenue to the Committee.

The Autonomous Committee has four departments, 
namely, the General Affairs Department, the Finance 
Department, the Rehabilitation Department and the Public 
Worxs Department. The Rehabilitation Department deals 
principally with the cleaning of streets. 500 to 600 
coolies are employed daily under the supervision of four 
Japanese. The Public Works Department issues certificates 
of Good Citizenship and is responsible for the census. 
On the first day 133 certificates were issued and 58 
families were registered. The following day, 564 
certificates were issued and 298 families registered. On 
the 25th day, 753 certificates were issued and 347 families 
registered. On the 26th day, so many applicants had 
called that 15 clerks were unable to dispose of the work» 
The certificates are issued at a fee of 5 sen each.
Thus, a sum of Yen 1,500 monthly is received by the Public 
Welfare Department»

! The General Affairs Department handles
proclamations etc. At the request of Other departments, 
the Finance Department distributes money among other 
departments. Publie works such as public rieshas, 
buses, electric supply and waterworks are now under 
consideration»

The First Hsi Hua Primary School was 
established by the Publia Welfare Department on February 5 
with four teachers*

It is generally believed that 3ino-Japanese 
relations aan be improved through the education of the 
children. A similar school will be opened soon in the 
refugee zone. All the stationery used by the school 
children is supplied by the Committee. 90# of the 120 
school children attend school regularly. A market has 
also been established by the Committee. Retail prices 
are fixed by the Cosmittee.

The establishment of a Citizens Bank is 
also under consideration by the Committee.
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The above is a brief report of the activities 
undertaken in Nantao. The populace are contented. 
The intellectual and wealthy Chinese refugees in French 
Concession or Settlement are returning to their homes in 
Nantao. One reason of this is probably due to the 
difficulty of passing from the French Concession into 
Nantao. Another reason is the damage done to their 
homes and factories* All former residents of Nantao 
should return to their old homes immediately and co-operate 
with the Autonomous Committee in building^prosperous 
Nantao. The Japanese Military Authorities will protect 
their life and property*

MANOEUVRES OF THE SETTLEMENT GUARDING UNIT

Large scale manoeuvred will be carried out 
by the Settlement Guarding Unit* a detachment of the 
Japanese Naval Lajjdingf tarty,in Hongkew and Yangtszepoo 
districto on Xhré early morning of March 5. No 
restrictions will be placed cn traffic whilst the 
mapoetfvres are going on*

RICSHA PULLERS WILL BE ALLOWED IN THE NORTHERN AREA

The Settlement Guarding Unit has decided 
to permit the operation of riesha pullers in the area. 
The Gendarmerie and the Japanese Consular Police are 
discussing the measures to hë adopted. No decision 
has yet been made off totally,for the admittance of a 
large number of riesha pullers into the area may affect 
peace and order in the area* It is reported that the 
authoritiej will allow one Japanese and two Formcsani 
riesha owners to make the necessary preparations, and that 
s special rate of fares which will have no connection 
with that of the southern area will be set up*

I
S.S* '♦SHANGHAI MARU* ARRIVES HERE ON MARCH 3

The s.s* '♦Shanghai Maru" arrived here from 
Nagasaki with 400 passengerd at 1 p*>n. March 3 and berthed 
at the N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf, Yangtszepoo «oad* Among 
the passengers was a party of ten representatives of 
various circles in Saga Prefecture*
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The number of persons attached to the "Mobile Police

Force" which is under the control of the"Nantao Autonomous

Commission" situated at 50 Ih Soh Ka, Boon Lai Road, Nantao, 

was recently increased to two hundred, and its headquarters 

removed from the Mohammedan Church on Foh Yeu Road to the 

premises of the "Nantao Autonomous Commission," 50 Ih Soh Ka, 

Boon Lai Road. These policemen,who have been chosen from

among Nantao refugees and whose duties are to maintain peace 

and order in the Nantao Safety Zone, are paid no wages but are 

provided with free board and lodging. Fifty of the 200 

members are dressed in uniforms similar to those worn by members

of the Police Bureau of the "Dah Dao City Government." The

only difference between the uniforms worn

and those adopted by the Police Bureau is

by these volunteers

in the colour of

Lthe band around the cap, the colour on the caps of the

volunteers being white, while that on the caps of members of

\the Police Bureau is yellow. Another distinguishing mark

h the uniforms of those volunteers is a white strip on the

sleeves of their tunics

On February 23, the"Nantao Autonomous Commission"

commenced to issue "law abiding citizen" certificates to

«*2* residents who possess residence passes. Every resident over

■ C\ the age of 16 is required to apply for a "law abiding citizen" 

certificate, for which five cents has to be paid and which
, must be carried on the person. About one hundred and fifty

| families consisting of 500 persons have applied and obtained

these "law abiding citizen" certificates.

On February 24, the Autonomous Commission posted a 

notice calling for the services of 2,000 person to be employed
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as scavengers. The daily wage for each worker will be

■

thirty cents. It is reported that about 200 have already 

applied for such positions.

On February 23, the ITantao Branch of the Police Bureau 

of the "Dah Dao City Government,* situated at 542 Chung Hwa 

Road, Eantao, established a sub-staticn in the Van Tsoh 

Primary School, Kyeu Mow Dee, Nantao Safety Zone, and 100 

policemen are now stationed in this station. Their duties 

consist of controlling traffic at different points.

D.C.(Special Branch) 1
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Translation of despatch Her»3' *•" from
4 ' Shanghai Nantao c elf «Government Committee.

Dated 19th January, 1938. | é

When the recent local hostilities spread to Nantao, residents

in that cl sir let fled in all directions, and they wra in a 
1

miserable plight. VortuaU-cly, the fitting moved westward, and 

conditions in this city are Tidually being readjusted. it is 

under sirable for the former busincsspuop Le and residents of Lantao 

to stay away indefinitely from their bus Ineos and han a/. ibove 

all, it is necessary that there should be somebody !O maintain
'1 

peace anti ood order in that district. 4 /
Th'is Jomittee was established on 11 th January, The Chinese

I 'and foreign coanun4ij.es loi Id both sympathize with its d iff leul:; io&^

Jhe council has always been concerned with the situation in Chino: a » 

territory, i manifesto issued by tas Committee is enclosed Ï

herewith. It is hoped that a spirit of friendship aud co-operation 1 
: will develop between the Council and the Committee, and that the 

Slid cisti'ict will be rehabilitates within shortest liw 

possible.

(Chopped Siyied) Song Yuin Chui man, 

Want .o Cfilf-covorJwihnK Committee । 

Ling Cbi-tuh, Vice;Chairman 

Jncl: Manifesto

i
(Note: Received for translation a.m. 24th Jan. 19b8.) j

coanun4ij.es


Tran slation of Ithclosure

. anifeste of th© Shanghai Nantao 
Self-Government Committee.

Shang al Is a big co -meroi.il port visited by many sea-going 

vessels and congested with a large volume of vehicular traffic. 

Its streets are lined with houses and crowded with businesspeople. 

Without taking Info consideration Its foreign population, there are 

several millions of Chinese who live, move and have their baing in 

this city. A great misfortune has now befallen China, 

a disastrous war h.s reduced to ashes countless human habitations. 

' hat have the Innocent people done that they should be deprived of 

their homes and driven from o ;e place to mother? Ths njed, with 

nowhere to find shelter, its left co suffer , ic rigours of weather, 

while s?all chi 11 ran are cruelly separate., from their parents. 

' o prevent such refugees from) dylug of starvation local residents 

have boon, obliged to establish cmrn for them and to devise measures 

for supplying them with food ml clothing. Nevertheless, as the 

umber to be oared for 13 fir In excess of the * ©sources a1 our 

commons, our heart sinks in contemplating the difficulty of affording 

adequate relief, should th© present state of affairs continue 

unchanged and no effort b© iaa-1© to co-ordinate th© woric of mutual 

assistance, it will be Inconceivable what may happen to public safety 

As the stability of .x country depends largely on good order among 

her people, It is Impossible to restore normal conditions in this 

city without ^Lrrt reestablishing peace and order among the local 

residents. , .

**orcover, for several thousand years, .s history informs us, 

China his been u nation which prides herself on the propriety and 

education of her people, which sets a high value on benevolence and 

righteousness and stitch prefers th© pursuit of peaceful culture to 

self-aggrandlzamant through military might* In her administration she 

showdd a preference for the ways of a merciful Emperor to government 

by force, and the inculcated filial piety and loyalty* Theca e«tab* 

lished principles of th© ancients have however been totally forgotten

meroi.il


in recent times. The more her laws are modernized, the greàter 

became the complication in législation. rhe people have no 

longer any peace and are dally becoming more impoverished.

For the reconstruction and rehabilitation of this city we 

have undertaken the difficult task of organizing this Committee. 

Our objects are to remove all prejudices, settle all disputes, 

restore peace to thesurvlaors of the catastrophe, revive 

business, promote personal equality and lay the foundation for 

a lasting peace. It shall ba our duty to eradicate all elements 

tensing to jeopardize international amit. md to disturb the 

Sîlnds of ths people, as well as such evil habits as have been 

acquired by the citizens, 'fh rofore, we hope farmers ill once 

more be able to till their land, labourers to return t> their 

work, merchants to resume business an J students to pursue 

their studies, I’ne revival of Shanghai will mean also the 

ressurectlon of Chi a. .ill our compatriots please pay attention 

to this manifesto*
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—^VNOMOUS COMMISSION IN NANTAO

after the occupations of Nantao by Japanese troops,Two months 
an autonomous commission was established in Nantao yesterday after
noon. with Mr. Chen Yun as chairman. Upper photo .shows Mr. Chen 
making his inaugural address. On his left is an interpreter translating 
his speech into Japanese*. Following the ceremony which Was held in 
a primary school on Fenglal Boad, the ojgeihls of the commission and 
Japanese pj^erg jfgxg p^ptog^ph^ as shewn in the lower 
photograph. 1 i ; ; J * . [Domei.

Autonomous Commission Is 
Established In Nantao

Inaugural Ceremony With Certain, Pomp Marks
Opening Of New Administration; Created To 

End Privation And Usher In Peaceful Era
Exactly two months after the oc

cupation of Nantao by Japanese 
troops, an autonomous commission 
Was formally brought into existence 
in the Native City at 1 o’clock yes
terday afternoon.

The inaugural -ceremony, marked 
by Solemnity and even pomp, was- 
held at the Sicheng Primary School. 
Fenglai Road, Nantao.

Headed by Mr. Chen Yun. ■Chair
man. and, Mr. Ling Chi-tan, Vice- 
Chairman, the new Nantao eovern- 
ing body consists _r>t 13 members.

In a manifesto read| at the cere
mony, Mr. Chen said his commis
sion was created “to end privation 
caused by war and to help peaceful 
residents to «pursue their daily tasks 
in happiness and prosperity.”

The new organ, the manifesto 
said, will act as “the seed ’"of a 
brighter future in Central China

from che

ment of perpetual peace in the * 
Oriental and its desire to co-operate ■ 
with similar bodies in China.

Mr. Chen, a graduate of a law ; 
school^ once served as deputy chief ; 
of * the Public v Safety Bureau’s ; 
administrative section.. He was also 
reported to be • a; 'piemt^rA pf Œç ~~ 
local Lawyers’ Association. ” 
r fcuÿ who received bis eduea^ 

describejfca. 
“shipping ma^nate?F Both officials 
were said to. have ..he en friendly ta 
Japan for many years. — iri

Both, Mr. Chen and Mr. Ling, 
have been actively co-operating 
with the Special Service 
the Japanese Expeditionary Force 
here in restoring normal conditions j 
in Nantao. ever since the evacua* 
tion of Chinese troops from . the g- 
area.

Their first venture was to estab- 
lish a refugee camp in jvhieh 
1^500 Chinese were housed andfed. i

MflaaSSETI . .yof,. W* V . K. n; ï is

Wexistenc

tided as. a



“Self-Rule”
BodySetUp

For Nantao
Two months after the occupation 

cf Nantao by Japanese troops to 
the day, a ^so-called autonomous 
commission’* was brought into ex
istence in the Chinese City with a 
ceremony at the Sicheng Primary 
School, Fenglal Road, Nantao.. at 1 
p.m. yesterday.

The commission Is headed by Mr, 
Chen Yun, chairman, and Mr. Ling' 
Chi-tan, vice-chairman. In ail, there 
are 13 members of the body.

In a manifesto read at the cere
mony, Mr. Chen stated that his 
‘‘commission’’ was created “to end 
privation caused by war.”

Details of the ceremony were first 
reported in Shanghai yesterday 
through the Japanese press.

Both Chinese connected with the 
commission, Japanese reports state, 
have been actively co-operating 
with the Special Service Section ol 
the Japanese Expeditionary Force 
here in restoring normal conditions 
in Nantao ever since the Japanese 
occupation of the area.

Their first venture, it was stated, 
was to establish a refugee camp. 
Later, the two men are said to 
have assisted Japanese troop? in 
taking over the “administration of 
the Jpcquinot zone.’’
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a S. REGISTRY

October 24, 1940 

tairiku SHIMPO

as mayor of

After the decision to appoint Mr. Chen 

Kung-po, Minister of the Legislative Yuan, as the new 

Mayor of Shanghai in order to reform the administration 

of the City Government and deal with questions regarding 

the Foreign Settlements, the Nanking Government has since 

been seeking understanding with the Japanese and the 

Chinese circles concerned on this point.

As the understanding was reached and 

Mr. Chen Kung-po himself accepted the offer, his appointment 

as the new Mayor of Shanghai has become definite and 

an official announcement is expected to be made in the 

near future.

Upon the assumption of the new post, 

Mr. Chen Kung-no will resign from the Ministry of the 

Legistlative Yuan. As Secretary-Gen er al of the Shanghai 

City Government, Mr. Hsu who is now in Peking will be 

selected to assist Mr. Chen. Mr. Soo Hsi-wen, who has 

been temporarily acting as Mayor of Shanghai since the 

death of Mr. Fu Siao*en, is to be transferred to an 

important post in the Nanking Government.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

» CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Spy.Br....... Rejgx. OFFICE

FILE NO D. 8155...(I).

SUBJECT:

"Shanghai City Government Police Bureau*

3

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Confidential Orders re Attitude towards 
Settlement and Foreign Authorities. D 8155(1) -(i

Î......... 1..........................

o

•

......... J____
!

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER 1

■ 1 .. '■ ,v. '■



October 27, 1941.

Japanese Military Poilce _ actl,itle3 in •fgstern District

The Japanese Military Police continues searching 

pedestrians intermittently in the Western District, O.O.L. 

During the morning of October 26, a party of five uniformed 

Japanese gendarmes and several Japanese in plain clothes 

searched pedestrians in the vicinity of Jessfield And 

Brenan Roads. They were also observed taking away from 

newspaper vendors the pro-Chungking papers consisting of 

the Cheng Yien Pao, Chinese-American Daily Dews, National 

Herald, Sin Wan Pao and the Shun Pao.

' > ... o I
) .Ru-GVSTRY



FORM NO. 3 > j* t File No.
G s0H,4° ”'.Shanghai municipal police.

REPORT
....Central........Stati^

Date..... JHAy..2.8j£»..zp

Subject (in full)
Removal of City Government Police Bureau to Nantao

Made b$.... ...................... Forwarded by.......

i 1 z ■ sir,
V

' See report by tf.S. 13 McCahey 21.7.41.

? The vans were scheduled to arrive 9a.m., 12noon,
1 ' I
; 3p.m. on the 18, 19, 20, 21 July. They arrived
I

11.10a.m., 4p.m., 4.40p.m. on the 18th July. See

* footnote by U.S.I. Wilcox on report by B.I. Ban.

24.7.41.
0. r {DIVISIONS 

Iftformablon. jj*.P.S. Schmied together with a member of



FORM KO. 3
G. 50M-1-40

Subject (in full)

File Nq....^k_
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. T* j

Special. .Branch^..
7 "/£/’

Removal of City Government Police Bureau tL jentro**-

8.1 
REPORT

Made by....................................................................... Forwarded by.....................................................................................

According to Mr, Lieu Yu in Fang

Chief of the 1st Section of the Police Bureau of the 

Shanghai Special Municipal Government, the removal of 

the Bureau to Nantao took place between July 17 and 19 

ae per previously fixed time and routes* Slips of 

paper hearing the name "Police Bureau* in Chinese were

posted on each truck engaged in the removal.



FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

File No.
POLICE.

Central
REPORT

.Station, 

Daw„.J.?Ay .. 19 41

i

t
i
I

Subject (in _.?.?.?^??®..t#..lT4tntao

Made by.........?.•$!>. Forwarded by.

Sir

®ith reference t® the information received re 

the transportation of fire arms by M/vans fr®m Hongkew 

to Mantao via the Garden Bridge at 9.a.m. 12.n©an, and 

3.p.m. on the 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st. instant, observa

tion was kept ©n the Garden Bridge by the following:-

9. A.M. 12. noon. 3. P.M.

18th. F.P.S. Schmied, F.P.3. Schmied, F.P.S. Augustad

19th. * Strindberg " Dickson n h

j1 20th. H " “ * " schmied
; I
| 21st. " Dicksen * Schmied P.S. KcCahey.
I o. C. (DIVISIONS)
Î During the above dates no m/vans was seen t® be
| - ------ Information
I carrying fire arms and as for as can be ascertained none
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CCS/ ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

co^-REPORT

4 1, .SP-ec.lal..B.ranah...JZ6//// Filé No... s ....................     .,  ........... D“>‘....JmîUHk

SUBJECT: City Government Police Bureau - to 
remove to the Shanghai Second Middle

With reference to the attached nevepaper 
translation from the "Tairiku Shimpc* dated luly Id, 
1841, to the effect that the Police Headquarters 
of the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau will 
remove from the Civic Centre, Kiangwan, to the farmer 
site of the Shanghai Second Kiddle School (J.
^ ), on Loh Kia Pang Bead, Nantao, enquiries show 

that this is a temporary measure decided upon by 
Col. Loo Ying, Conwdssioner of the City Government 
Police Bureau, in order to facilitate the better 
working of the Bureau. The offices will again remove 
from the said address to the former site of the 
Public BaMy Bureau eh Boong Lai Bead, Montas, in 
the middle of September, this year, after the 
withdrawal of the Japanese Gendarmerie from the 
Public Safety Bureau in question. 

In connection with this matter, it has 
been decided by the Police Bureau that the removal 
will take place on July 18th till July 21st and that 
15 trucks of the Mingpo Household Bemoval Company 
(Jf '£ ) have baen^hired for thia purpose.
Three removals are scheduled to take place daily, the 

? first leaving the Civic Centre, Kiangwan, at 9 a.m.

iV«II'8ecw^L at l2 noen

••

■5b .Ï?.'

- -4 <>...<* '
A.C. (Special Manoh).

X'
'■?. a- . ■

w
-
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Otaty 16, 1941.

MBgP 8HÎMP0

one: £ &

t

a,*.
The Police Bureau of the Sangha* jent will ha,i,«„o«asrs?^ «r*^ SiiïheŒd^'^r



f 00-9.40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, m

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Despatch No. Te 13 from Folîïfë Bureau of Shanghai Special 
Translation of. ...MwiiQ.lp&l Government......             '

. July 16,. ....  .l94l.
i 

Police Department,
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sirs,
To meet the requirement of the fact, removal of 

this Police Bureau to riartao will take place on the l^th 
inst. till the 21st inst. when trucks will be available 
to transport documents, furniture, arms and ammunition 
etc. to niantao, passing through the late ."national Settle
ment and French Concession via Garden Bridge, the Bund 
and Place du Chateau d’Tau. Removal of property will be 
continued if the men are unable to get the work done on 
the above dates. Apart from parties concerned having 
been notified I request that you instruct the men under 
your command to permit passage and give facilities»

Please note that ten truck each with a load of 20 
■ "■^wooden boxes and some furniture etc. will pass through 

,/vwjf '«ilhe Settlement at a time and that the following arms and 
r y .pJImmunition will be transported.

. 101 Alfies with 6734 rounds of ammunition
.80 Pistols " 220 "

•—9 Light machine guns
3 Heavy

(Signed): Loo Ying
Chief of the Bureau.

S.K. Ho:



.*>■ 207A .
G. IM-4-41 J

't CCNnD'UO-V.
Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

......... May....... .....................19 41 .

J To

• The Secretary & Connnissioner General,
r

I The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

( - Reference No : -

Japanese Military Police - distribution of 
handbills.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information.
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May 30, 1941.

f 
Japanese Military Police - distribution 

of handbills.

During the morning of May 30, a party of 

twelve Japanesé Military Police proceeded in a motor 

truck along roads in the extra-Settlement roads of 

the Western District and occasionally conducted 

searches of pedestrians. They also distributed 

copies of a handbill, o'f which the following is a 

translation

* The gendarmerie is responsible for the 

maintenance of peace and order in the Western 

District. With the cooperation of the residents, 

the situation in the area has been quiet. In 5

order to afford good protection to the residents, J

the Military Police detail members to conduct j
; ■ I

searches from time to time for the purpose of »
r 1

eliminating unruly elements.. It is hoped that ;

the residents will render us assistance without 

mi sund er stand ing.

I Western District Japanese
Military Police ".
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May 30^941. £ '

< ' ..... .... iJapanese Military police - distribution

of handbills.

During the morning of May 30, a party of 
twelve Japanese Military Police proceeded in a motor 
truck along roads in the extra-Settlement roads of 

the Western District and occasionally conducted 

searches of pedestrisins. They also distributed 
copies of a handbill, of which the following is a 

translation

rtThe gendarmerie is responsible for the 
mainttûance of peace and order in the Western 

District. With the cooperation of the residents, 
the situation in the area has been quiet. in 

order to afford good protection to the residents, 

the Military Police detail members to conduct 
searches from time to time for the purpose of 

eliminating unruly elements. It is hoped that 
the residents will render us assistance, without 
mi sunde rstanding.
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S* ^GISTRY 1

jVo. s. b.
Date.........J

May 18» 1-e^,____ I

Shanghai City Government Police - unrest

Unrest now exists among the policemeaj 

the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau owing to 

small pay. Constables receive #35 - #38 per month 

and sergeants. #40 - #50. which is insufficient to 

maintain their livelihood under present conditions.

Upon learning of the unrest, Col. Loo

i Ying, Conmissioner of Police of the Shanghai City 

Government, recently reauested the Ministry of Police 

"'z x at Banking to authorize an increase in the pay of the

Shanghai City Government Police. On May 10 and 11

the police officers attached to various branches 

informed their respective subordinates that the 

Ministry of Police was considering this matter and 

that all officers and men should wait patiently for 

a settlement.

ft

Com nt r of Polio \



March 5, 1941. £ 

City Government Police - recruiting new members

On the instructions of the Shanghai City 

Government Police Bureau, the Western District 

Police Bureau;» 13 Jeasfield Road is enlisting recru\s 
I 

in the Zao Ka Doo Area. Those between the age of 

25 and 35 of goo4 physique and with primary school 

education may apply to the Western District Police 

Bureau between March 4 and 7, 1941. It is learned 

that the Bureau propose to enlist 100 recruits who 

will be sent to the Police Depot at Pootung for 
training for a period of six months, after which they 

will be attached to various stations of the City 

Government Police.
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j-|-■ * ‘ Headquarters,
Shanghai Municipal Police. f

....... February. .19 41 • ■

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General. î
i

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in I 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents. ■

Reference No : - D.9155.

Subj ect : - Anti-Opium Section - recently added to 
the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau.

| Enclosures ,

| Copy of Police Report.

I For information.
1 0
I t
1 /; V 1 i
1 io i
> // ' I
! 'v 
f ■ ' '

. 1 ■ X'
Î ■ ■ > ,

“ • , 1-

1 -y ”- I 1 * * — , F X ».
, Y 1 *•/

1 r 'f''-J

No action required.
\

£ 1
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February 13, 1941•

Anti-Opium Section - recently added to the 

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau.

Following receipt of instructions from 

Mayor Chen Kung Po of the Shanghai City Government, 

Mr. Loo ling ), Commissioner the

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau has established 

a nev section in the Police Bureau known ae the 

"Anti-Opium Section" ( and appointed

Mr. Zau Chah Zung ( Æ ) as Chief of the Section.

Zau is now busily engaged in making the necessary 

arrangements and regulations etc. appertaining thereto 

which will bo published in due course.

It is reported that the Anti-Opium Section 

will, despite its title, conduct the public sale of 

opium when established and will institute the 

registration and licensing of opium addicts which, 

it is expected, will be put into force in three months.

A Public Health Bureau ) has

been recently established by the Shanghai City 

Government. Mr. Xu en Chu Van ) has been

appointed as Offleer-In-Charge. Mr. Xuen has already

assumed office.



/<*- a - •
February la,

Anti-Opium Section - recently added to the 

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau.

Following receipt of instructions from 

Mayor Chen Kung Po of the Shanghai City Government, 
Mr. Loo Ying ( 1 £ ), Cosmissioner of the 

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau has established 

a new section in the police Bureau known as the

"Anti-Opium Section” ( and appointed

Mr. Zau Chah Zung ( ) as Chief of the section.

Ctfmwr. of Fÿlict 
Sw.

£au is how busily engaged in making the necessary 

arrangements and regulations etc. appertaining thereto 

witich will be published in due course
It is reported that the Anti-opium Section

AC.(S , despite its title, conduct the public sale of 

vfissa when established and will institute the 
registration and licensing of opium addicts which, 

it is expected, will be put into force in three months.
A Public Health Bureau ( fa t ) has 

been recently established by the Shanghai City 
Government. Mr. Yuen Chu Van ( ££ IL) has been

appointed as Officer-ln-fharge. Mr. Yuen has 
already assumed office.
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City Government Police Bureau orders suppression of 

activities by idlers in Nantao.

With reference to the attached translation 

dated February 7, 1941 to the effect that City Govern

ment Police Bureau has ordered the suppression of 

activities by idlers in Nantao, enquiries show that 

all Police stations in Nantao have received, on February 

5, the following instructions from Commissioner Loo 

Ying of the City Government Police Bureau.

•In order to maintain good peace and order 

in Nantao and to curb bad elements from disturbing 

shops and residences, all illegal activities should 

be strictly prohibit d”.

No proclamations have as yet been issued for 

Public information.

Opium hongs gambling dens and other forms of 

vice are still prevalent in the Nantao area.
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818 Ya Yuen load, O.O.L. This depot had two branches one 

at M Mb tee Jao, off Jeeefield Mead and the ether

at 181 Brenas Ito ad » both of uhieh wore recently 

eloeod* and the aambere wore ouboequently fcranefened 

to 818 Ya Yuen Ito ad, o«o»te The preniooa at 88 

Me tee Jan» off jteeafleld Bead, are ear oMiip|od an |

a root donee by one Chao* Ping ) who la

eonneetOd with the Shanghai Office of the Mini etry
of Ibliee, 78 Jeeafleld Bo ad, whilst the houoe 

vacated at 121 Bren an Bead, 0.0,1. has been reoccupied 
by the Kan Küng Primary School ( M 4 ).
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CONFIDENTIAL C -s-ui |
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s? f> Jr/cC CJ (C)

Section Special. BhaÀéh. ^— ■ ; |
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REPORT n-^«J®n-uary"-25,.....41?Date..................  l-iç
Shanghai City Government Folice Bureau I

,, . ,, and D- T. Craxvford.
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Attached herewith is a re vised

list showing the organization, personnel 

and present strength of the Shanghai City

Government Police Bureau.

A-C.(Special Branch)

c

Distribution

C. P.

D. C. (Divisions)

D. C. (Crime)
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Special Branch, 
January 24, 1941.

Police Bureau of the shanghai City Government 
Organization, personnel and present strength

I The strength of the Shanghai City Government 
Police Bureau at present is 7501. Classification according 
to ranks is as follows .

7,801

Rank Former 
strength

Present strength
Commissioner 1 1
D,C. (Secretary) 1 1
A-Ç. (Special Deputies) 2 2
Superintendents (chief 
of the various depart
ments, headquarters)

5 5

Chief Inspectors (Chief 
of the various corps & officers i/c stations)
Inspectors (officer i/c

29 29

stations) 85 85
Sub-Inspectors (officer i/c 

(A sub-stations, outposts, &
other officers on patrol)

247 247

Sergeants 780 750
Constables 6,651 6,381

7,501 
On instructions from the Ministry of police, 

Nanking, the local Chinese Police Bureau, now known as 
the ’’Shanghai Special Municipality Police Bureau 

)•», will hereafter be known 
as rtTHE SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT POLICE BUREAU ( _L >§■ 
Ui )« while stations ( ), sub-stations

( “ÿ JU BJ*) and outposts C^.£t ) «ill’ he named after
the names of the districts or places under their Jurisdiction

Â.A

/ - , v

?



2

For instance, the police bureau in Chapei will be known as
•'The Chapei Police Station” ( jfi] ) or

literally «The Chapei police Sub-Bureau”.
With effect from January 1, 1941, the Polite training 

depot, which has hitherto been under the supervision of the 
Shanghai City Government Police Bureau will now come under the 
control of the Ministry of Police, Nanking. The following
new outposts were established ;

Name of outposts Address Strength
1. South Zao Ka Zah 

Outpost
86 Edinburgh Road 8

s
1

2» Yu Yuen Road Outpost West of 1238 YU 
YUen Road

! 12

3. North Zao Ka Zah 
Outpost

Lane 292/12 Brenan 
Road

r

1 4. Chien Ka Hong Outpost Chien Ka Hong, off 
Jessfield Road

20

i A revised list of the various departments and
4 A s ; i। V bureaux of the Shanghai City Government Police, together with 
s their locations and present strength is attached»

I
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REVISED LIST OF THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS AND BUREAUX 
i ‘ OF THE "SHANGHAI CITY GOVLRNÎ'SNT" POLICE TOGETHER

WITH THEIR LOCATIONS AND PRESENT STRENGTH 34'1/41.

Name Address

Shanghai City Civic Centre
Government Kiangwnn
Police Bureau

c

Loo Ying (71 ) (Sergeants
Commissioner x and 

Constables)

K1W^idp
Secretary *
1QO Bsi fè)
Special DepGty

%noTiHX )
Special Deputy
Wong Sze .Ling ( X ±M)
Chief of 1st Dept. 
(General Affairs)

Chief of "2nd Dept. 
(Administrative)

Detective Civic Centre, 
Corps Kiangwan

Headquarters
j (wi’
! Garrison Guards Civic Cen

Ki,ng“an

Police Band - do -
‘ c ’

Yao Chungjj * 
Kwang CBtf/fl) 

Chief of 3râ cept.
(Judicial)

Yuan Chu-±- a*. 4*Van ( XSfcW 
Chief of Sth Dept. 
(Public Health) il

Yih Change» ma , Z«ng( £«fc)
Superintendent i/o 
of 30 officers with

VW ft **l/r ft ft •* QIIiC O1 SUD** 
Inspector.

Koh Shao Nyi 
< If &&

300 &

Yuan Kuh Ming 100

Mo Kuo Liang
w

33

i

i
■1 -7Ç. ■ :

■ • 
; r_: >.

4 1 .

J.

~ '*• •' . : ' : < -•

' . J ? ■ .

1 '■ ■'
■ ' i



Name Address

Sinza Sub-Section Chapel

Detention House
< % Rj >

Civic Centre, 
Kiang wan
- do -

River Police 
Section .

Tung Chong 
Road jetty,

<^.ÆAEL > Pootung.
Kwan Chiao Kwan Chiao
Sub-Section Nantao
( W>&’
Yang King 
>ub-Section

Yang King 
Pootung

Woosung 
Sub-Section

Woosung

Tsungming 
3ub-Section

Tsungming

- do •

Peisingking 
Sub-Section

Ming hong 
Sub-Section 
<

Peisingking

Minghong

1st Company, 
Police Main 
Corps t Corps 
Headquarters
(UM’

Taung Shih ( TFlfH) 
Middle School, 
Pah Hwq Tnuri Rd., 
Fah Hwa Village 

(within perimeter)
- do • Distributed among 

the sub-stations 
to the North of Yu 
Yuen Road in the 
Western District.

Yen Ching Tsu 27

Zah Vung Foong 21

Bao Tse Ying 132

33

44

44

33

44

33

44

Tsang Wen Chih 108

- do - 108

Distributed among 
the sub-stations 
to the South of Yu 
Yuen Road in the 
Western District.

- do - 108
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Name Officer i/c Strength
2nd Company, Posted to 92 Li Kwei Zoong 216
Police Main jessfield w
Corps and Corps Road, 0.0.L.
Headquarters#

Posted to the - do - 108
1 B’Well Road Out- 

Post, 1760 B’Well 
Road, 0.0.L. 1

Posted to the Zau 
Ka Doc Sub-station 
1081 jessfield 
Road, 0.0.1.

- do - 32

Posted to the 
Avenue Haig 
Outpost, 448

- do - 24

Avenue Haig.
3rd Company Kao Chiao, 

Pootung.
w 324

4th Company Chowpu, 
Pootung

432

Western District No. 11-13 jess- Woo KuhTeoqpg 222
Police Station field Road, 

O.O.L.
Robison Hoad 88 Robison 32
Sib-Station Road
South Zao Ka 85 Edinburgh 8
Zah Outpost Road
Edinburgh Road
Outpost ।

Lane 469. 40 
Edinburgh Road

• 32

Yu Yuen Road West of 1238 12
Outpost Yu Yuen Road
Brenan Road 
Outpost

553 Brenan Rd. 16

North Zao Ka Lane 292, 12 8
Zah Outpost Brenan Road
Robison Road 
Outpost

733 Robison Rd. 16

Chien Ka Hong Chien Ka Hong, 20
Outpost off jessfield Rd.
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StrengthAddress Officer i/oName

Yah Sui Loong 
Outpost

Lane 1051.51 Ferry Road
24

Kong Ka Chiao 124 Kong Ka 24
Outpost Chiao, Connaught Road
Singapore Road 478 Connaught 24
Outpost Road, O.O.L.
Lincoln Avenue Lincoln Avenue Zung Song ‘f V 289
Ww

133Zikawei police Chiao Tung Bang Hsi Vung
Station „ University, Avenue Haig
Great Western 
Road Outpost

1173 Great 
Western Road 
O.O.L.

20

Northern Shanghai Cheng Foong Van Yui Ming 252
Police Station 

>
College, Chung 
Shan Road, 
Chapei.
Jukong Road 
Chapei

R^Shun 191Chapei police 
Station rt

Chung Hwa Rond 
Police Station

Civic Centre 
Police station

Lan Nee Doo 
Police Station

Yang Sa Police 
Station < MW 
Kaochiao police
Station a 

>
pel Chiao Police 
Station -,

Chung Hwa 
Road, City

Civic rsntre 
Kiangwan

Tung Chong 
Road, Pootung

Tung Ka Doo 
Pootung

Kaochiao 
Pootung

Minghong

Kao Yah 4- >A .fe, 663

Tsai (|%W&)
alias Kao Huni 
ping

I

Chow Kuh Yao ‘Ml? 209

Tsu Chia Ling 455

Tsu Woen Tsang 162
( > «b^r>
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~Name Address Strength

Paoshan Police paoshan Chen Tseng Ling 222
Station< W "Hsicn” ‘&W

Ohuensha police Chuensha Tai.Pao Ching 
W

228
Station „ 
<

Pootung

Nanhwei Police 
Station

Chowpu, 
pootung

Loo,. Chih$ ? 208

Feng Shien Nanc&iao Taung, • King Yoeh Su 220
Policystation 

5
Feng Shien

Tsungming Tsungming Woo Teh San 222
Police station island

Kating Police Kating Mang Hsien Chi 236
Station

>
St. Catherine 181 Arsenal Wong Chia Zeu 132
Bridge Police 
Station

Road, City

City Police 59 Fang Pang nw 99
Station Road, City
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Special Branch, Jahuaty 24, 1941
Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government - 
Organization, personnel and present strength

The strength of the Shanghai City Government 
Police Bureau at present is 7501. Classification according

Rank Former Present
to ranks is as follows

■■■■- ■ *—> strength strength
Commissioner 1 1
D.C. (Secretary) 1 1
A-C. (Special Deputies) 2 2
Superintendents (chief 5 5
of the various depart
ments, headquarters)
Chief Inspectors (Chief 29
of the various corps & 
officers i/c stations)
Inspectors (officer i/c hi
stations) 85 \
Sub-Inspectors (officer i/c 247 247~
sub-stations, outposts, & 
other officers on patrol)
Sergeants 780 750
Constables 6,651 6,381

On instructions from
7,801 7,501

the Ministry of Police,

5L

Nanking) the local Chinese Police Bureau, now known as 
the “Shanghai Special Municipality Police Bureau 
( )rt’ wiu hereaftfir be known
as “THE SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT POLICE BUIEAU ( X 
àéP à? «hile stations ( VJaQ )» sub-stations

) and outposts ( ) will be named after
the names of the districts or places under their jurisdiction



!
2

For instance, the police bureau in Chapel will be known as j
"The Chapel police Station" ( $ & ) or

literally "Th4 Chapel police Sub-Bureau". ।
With effect from January 1, 1941, the polise training 

depot, which has hitherto been under the supervision of the 
Shanghai City Government Police Bureau will now come under the 
control of the Ministry of Police, Nanking. The following
new outposts were established ;

HaB9..2Coutpo8,t8 Sddre ss Strength
1. South Zao Ka Zah 

Outpost
86 Edinburgh Road 8 *

2. Yu Yuen Road outpost • West of 1238 Yu 
Yuen Road 12

3. North Zao Ka Zah 
Outpost

Lane 292/12 Brenan Road
?

4. Chien Ka Hong Outpost Chien Ka Hong, off Jessfield Road 20

A revised list of the various departments and . .
C bureaux of the Shanghai City Government Police, together with 

their locations and present strength is attached.



Ru VISED LIST OF THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS AND BUKAUX 
OF THE "SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNI^ENT" POLICE TOGETHER WITH THEIR LOCATIONS AND PRESENT STRENGTH_2*£1Z^L

Name Address Officer in charge Strength

Shanghai City 
Government 
Police Bureau

Civic Centre , 
Kiangwan

Loo Ying (A $ ) (Secants 
Commission^ Co^ables)

King Ping . , .
San (

Secretary ’

Lo° w }Special Deputy

f

CW<UX )Special Deputy
Wong Sze_ .Ling ( X W ) 
Chief of 1st Dept. 
(General Affairs)

r. r « Chief of '2nd Dept. 
^Administrative)

F

^SaST^Î^j)
Chief of 3raDept. 

(Judicial)
o Yuan Chu-i-Van ( Ofe) 

Chief of Uth Dept. 
(Public Health)

i Superintendent i/c 
of 30 officers with 
the rank of sub
Inspector.

Detective Civic Centre,
Corps Kiangwan
WÎ'

Garrison Guards Civic Centre
Kiangwan

Koh Shao Nyi

♦ Yuan Kuh Ming

300

100

Police Band - do - Mo Kuo Liang |
W

33

-I



am QWSXJ/c Strength

Detention House Civic Centre, Yen Ching Tsu 27
< -afc) a Rfp Kiangwan
Police Hospital<w&’ - do - Zah Vung Foong 21

River Police 
Section .
< )

Tung Chong 
Road jetty, 
Pootung.

Bao Tse Yxng 132

Kwan Chiao Kwan Chiao 33
Sub-Section
<WW

Nantao

yang King 
Sub. Section

Yang King 
Pootung

1

44

Woosung 
Sub-Section

Woo sung 44

Tsungming 
Sub-Section Tsungming 33

Sin zaSub-Section Chapei 44
'MW
Peisingking 
Sub-Section

Peisingking 33

Ming hong 
Sub-Section

Minghong 44

1st Company, Tsung Shih ( Middle School, 2 
Pah Hwq Taung Bl., 
Fah Hwa Village 
(within perimeter)
Distributed among 
the sub-stations 
to the North of Yu 
Yuen Road in the 
Western District.
Distributed among 
the sub-stations 
to the South of Yu 
Yuen Road in the 
Western District.

Tsang Wen Chih 108.
Police Main 
Corps & Corps 
Headquarters

- do -

- do -

>

- do -

- do -

108

108

. -W" r<.0>
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Name Officer 1/c Strength
2nd Company, 
Police Main 
Corps and Corps 
Headquarters.

1 ■

Posted to 92 Jessfield 
Road, O.O.L.

Li Kwei Zoong W’ 216

[ Posted to the 
B’Well Road Out- 
Post, 1760 B’Well 
Road, O.O.L.

- do - 108

Posted to the Zau 
Ka Doo Sub-station 
1081 jessfield 
Road, O.O.L.

- do - 32

Posted to the 
Avenue Haig 
Outpost, 448 
Avenue Haig.

- do - 24

3rd Company Kao Chiao, 
Pootung.

324

4th Company Chowpu, 
Pootung

Llu.Tlh.Zung 432

Western District Noill-13 jess- 
Pollce StaUon field Hoad,

> °-°-L-
Robison Road 88 Robison
Sub-Station Road1 ■ -

Woo KuhTaaiPg 822

32

South Zao Ka 
Zah Outpost

85 Edinburgh 
Road

8

Edinburgh Road 
Outpost

Lane 469, 40 
Edinburgh Road

32

Yu Yuen Road 
Outpost

West of 1238 
Yu Yuen Road

12

Brenan Road 
Outpost

553 Brenan Rd. 16

North Zao Ka 
Zah Outpost

Lane 292, 12 
Brenan Road

8

Robison Road 
Outpost

733 Robison Rd. 16

Chien Ka Song 
Outpost

Chien Ka Hong, x 
off jessfield Rd.

1 20

' ;d . i

A .

1
a SB

h
’ • 1
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Name Address Officer i/c Strength

Yah Sui Loong Lane 1051,51 24
Outpost i
Kong Ka Chiao 
Outpost

Ferry Road
124 Kong Ka 
Chiao, Con

/
24

naught Road
Singapore Road 478 Connaught 24
Outpost Road, 0.0.L. 1
Lincoln Avenue Lincoln Avenue Zung Song‘It ' 289
Police Station<tw
Zikawei police Chiao Tung Bang Hsi Vung 138
Station ■ University, 

Avenue Haig
Great Western 
Road Outpost

1173 Great 
Western Road 
O.O.L. 1

20

Northern Shanghai Cheng Foong Van Yui Hing > * — % 252
Police Station ' College, Chung 

Shan Road, i 
Chapei.

Chapei police 
Station r. ( $ A v ’

? Chung H*»a Hoad
Police Station

Civic Centre

Lan Nee Doo 
Police Station

Yang Sz Police 
Station o i

Kaochiao police 
nrw 

« Pei Chiao police 
>

r v .

Jukong Hoad 
Chapei

Chung Hwa 
Road, City

Civic Centre 
Kiangwan

Tung Chong 
Road,Pootung

Tung Ka Doo 
Pootung

Shiao Chia Shun 191<1 w
ïswæcïXi ) 
alias Wong Siu 
Vung

371

1^3

Fl 138

Kao Yah^ ja.k Tsai ( flr.W> 
alias Kao Hung] 
ping

563

Chow Kuh, Yao<^£i’ 209

Kaochiao Tsu Chia Ling 455
Pootung



5
Address Officer 1Z-C

Paoshan police Station < If dl ’
bâoehan rtReien” w 222

ChUeUHn mise Chuensha Pootung
îairpao Chihg 228

Nanhwei Redise 
St*Mon

CfcowjUi 
pootung loot- Chih 

1
208

Feng ShienPolice Station c<|W
Nanchiao Tsung, 
. Feng Shien

8g 220

Tsungœing police Station Tsungming island
Woo Teh San 229

Kating Police Station <W'S’ 
fWbdt-vla

Kating

181 Arsenal Road, City

Hagg ^ien^Chi

Song CHia Zeu•llüt1

236

15^0Ç^XHOTIDS Bridge Police Station „
A O 45

City police Station

<

59 Fang Pang Road, City 81W 99



- MUNICIPAL POUCE 
■ a. REGISTRY

A . A
"i,«i....j............. *•

uenirtu. uhlna uaily Mwa-or^ January id t-
Oâ/f f THE TRAINING OF POLICEMEN *

üi'ith a.view to unifying con'trol of the 
police administration ahd intensifying.the training of policemen» the Political Police Bureau has decided to 
assume direct control* of the: Police Training Depot in 
Shanghai, and has appointed one Siào Tsai-chung (>>c ft as Chief of the Depot.; ' m zf- *•-!•

Slao. hiss arrived in Shanghai and Is at ’ 
present, making preparations to recruit ;more policemen to undergo graining. •
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il. ■ - />l
RBCRUITING 01 YOUNG RUSSIA» M» TOR TH1 8RRYI0B WITH TH8 POLIOB 

BURKAU Ü1 THM 8PMIU SHANGHAI MUSIOIPALITY ABD WITH TH1 PROPOSED 
WffWi B» COMPANY IB THE WBSTXRB ARM OB SHANGHAI*

r ■

Information han Won received to the effect 

। that young Bwsiam mon ore being recruited for the
oerrloo with the proposed Japanese Bus Company in the 

western Area of Shanghai.
It is aloe reported that a number of Russian 

young men hare recently been recruited by the Western 

Branch of the Police Bursae of the Special Shanghai 
Municipality*

Further details will be submitted in a duo sours



F.207A
500-9-39

r
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f Headquarters,I °«a-nghai Municipal Police.

| ...... January 13 ,__ 1941.
| To, Secretary 4 Cosmicioner Generalj

f Sa________ Mi p
j ” - — '*•

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No :- D.8155(I)

Subject

Enclosures

Chamber of Commerce Building - Shanghai 
City Government Police withdrawn

Copy Police report for information



OQ^ January 10, 1941

Sa^er ■Qf Çpgaaggge gliding .-.."^nghai Çjty GpYCTngB^ 

Police" wiUidrawn.

Members of the ’’^hanghai City Government 

Police" hitherto stationed in the Chamber of Commerce 

Building, North Soochow Hoad, were withdrawn on January 

9, reason being unknown.

The building is now guarded by four plain clothes 
men detailed there from 76 Jessfield Road.



•S' 4 MUNICIPAL POÎ ,

■ [b 7“^ _rr.__,„«♦».
V anuary 10, 1941,. Ç

Chamber of Commerce Building - "Shanghai City Government

Police" withdrawn.

Members of the "Shanghai City Government

Police* hitherto stationed in the Chamber of Commerce

Building, North Sooshow Road, were withdrawn on January

reason being unknown

The building is now guarded by four plain



WWMUWI«PHP8U5S
S. B. REGISTRY

- w—, U/
"it# ..... ■/.. . ..

junauxj 8, 1941

SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT POLICE BUREAU - 
CHANGE IN PERSONNEL_

On January 5, 1941, frr. Tong '"eh Ling ,

Chief of the Western District Police Bureau, wae 

transferred to the poet of Offleer-in-charge of the 

City "’emple Police Bureau, tfantao, while 1fr. Tu Huh 

’"eong an Inspector of the Western District

Police Burea^u, was appointed Acting Chief of the 

Bureau in ^lace of Mr. Wong Teh Ling.
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I î

। Headquarters,
Shanghai Municipal Police.

.. January... £•..... 194J •

To. Secretary & Commissioner General*
S. M. C.

1 ! 1
The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:-

Subject : -

1

Enclosures

1
• • I ft ft ...

! ! 
- i Jy-u: ■ -

D. 8155 (1)

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau.

Copy of a Police report. 
Tor information. Vo action required.

FI T- F 

।

- \ ■ I ;ft /

'<• Su*
'/.«¥ J1 '■

rugus- .ra-uu': au ’• \ J.

1 •> 'u , v ”1

' ’ ■ -Hu- ' ;Ù’U:.
1 ' ft'' ,
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January 3» 1941.

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau

On instructions from the Ministry 

of Police, linking, the local Chinese Police Bureau, 

now known as the Shanghai Special Municipality 

Police Bureau ( }, will hereafter

he known i s “The Shanghai City Government Police 

Bureau" ( ) while stations ( ),

sub-stations ( ), and outposts ( )

will be named after the names of the districts or places 

under their jurisdiction. For instance, the police 

bureau in Chapei will be known as "The Chapel Polie® 

Station ( )" or literally "The Chapei

Police Sub-Bureau*



January 3, 1941

Shanghai City Government Police bureau

On instructions from the Ministry 

of Police, Hanking, the local Chinese Police 

Bureau, now known as the Shanghai Special 

Municipality Police Bureau 1
will hereafter {fre known as “ihe Shanghai city 

Government Police Bureau* ( J.’ ÿ fa) ) 

while stations ( fa ], suo-stations ( 

ana outposts ( & fa i will oe named after

tne names of tne aistricts or places under

their jurisdiction, m instance, the police

bureau in Ghapei will be known as "The chapei 
in / 2

Police Station ( |^| y fa )* or literally

•1'he Chapei Police Sub-Bureau*.



Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

PfCember31,19 40

To .

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.8155(1)-(C).

Sub j ect Tranefe1" of General Loo Zing, Chief of t\ne 
Si-ianghai City Government police Bureau, to 
the post of Civil Governor of Chekiang 
Province•

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.
For information. No action required.



December 30 , 1940.

Transfer of General Loo Ting, Chief of the 
Shanghai City Government Police Bureau, to 
the poet of Civil Governor of Chekiang Province»

I 
With regard to General Loo Ting’s application 

to the Banking Government to accept his resignation, 

information from sources in Banking is that Wang Ching 

Wei, Chairman of the Government, rejected the application 

and according to information from local City Government 

Police circles the whole staff are very pleased because 

they think Loo's successor may effect a reorganization 

to their detriment.

Previous information showed that Loo Ting did 

not wish to give up hie post but was compelled by 

circumstances to send in his resignation, but in the 

meantime requested members of the Banking Government with 

Influence to assist him with the executives. In the 

middle of this month, Loo bought three armoured cars 

which he paid $100,000.00 for and presented onw to Chow 

Foo Bai, Minister of Finance, one to Ting Muh Tsung, 

Minister of Social Affairs, and one to Woo Shih Bgoc, 

Chief Secretary of the Shanghai Ci>y Government in 

order to recompense them for their good offices.

It will be recalled that Lo© Ting on Wovember 

SO, presented Chen Kung Po with an armoured oar which 

had been purchased at |40,000»00 when Chen assumed office.

According to information from the Ministry of 

Police, Banking, General Leo Ting and Li Shih Chun, 
! 

Minister of Police, could not agree with one another 

and while Li Shih Chun was in Shanghai, they competed 

with one other for influence. Li obtained the post



- 2 -

of Minister of Police, which displeased Loo Ting.

Loo Ying»b resignation has been rejected 

but it is the consensus of opinion that it is only
I 

a temporary measure and that LOo Ting will be removed

from his post in the Spring.



Dec eml

ïlAWBAI MURICÎFM. MUCE 
s.

AfeS. B.

Transfer of General Loo Ying, chief of the 
Shanghai City Government Police Bureau, to 
the post of Civil Governor of Chekiang 
Province._____________________ ______ .

With, regard to General Loo Ying* s application

to the Nanking Government to accept his resignation,

information from

Wei, Chairman of

and according to

sources in hanking is that Wang Ching

the Government, rejected the application

information from local City Government

Police circles the whole staff are very pleased because

they think Loo’s successor may effect a reorganization

tq jttfeir detriment 
P„T10U,

not wish to give

circumstances to

information

up hi s po st

send in his

showed that Loo Ying did

but was compelled by

resignation, but i$ the

COMMIS^

Bi

meantime requested members of the Nanking Government with 

influence to assist him with the executives. In the 

middle of this month, Loo bought three armoured cars 

which he paid $100,000.00 for and presented one to Chow

Foo Hai, Minister of finance, one to Ting huh Tsung,

Minister of Social Affairs, and one to Woo Shih Ngoo,

Chief Secretary of the Shanghai City Government in 

order to recompense them for their good offices.

It will be

20, presented Chen

redalled that Loo Ying on Novembe.

Kung Po with an armoured car which

(Zhen assumed office had been purchased at $40,000.00 when

the Ministry of

Li Shih Chun.



Minister of Police, could not agree with one another 

and while Li Shih Chun was in Shanghai,they competed 

with one other for influence. Li obtained the post 

of Minister of Police, which displeased Loo Ying.

Loo Ying’s resignation has been rejected but 

it is the consensus of opinion that it is only a 

temporary measure and that Loo Ying will be removed 

from his post in the Spring.



Transfer of General Loo Ying, Chief of the 
Shanghai City Government Police Bureau, to 
the post of Civil Governor of Chekiang 
Province »

Further to the previous report on the above 
subject dated December 23, 1940, it is learned from 

a very reliable source that General Loo Ying tendered 

his resignation to the Ministry of Police Administration 

in Nanking on December 23.

Since his assumption of office on November 20, 

1940, Mr. Chen Kung Po, Mayor of Shanghai, has expressed 

dissatisfaction with General Loo Ying because of the 

latter’s cooperation with the Japanese in giving 

protection to the gambling dens in Nantao. In the 

early part of the current month, General Loo Ying was 

chastised for his inefficiency in his administration of 

the Police Training Depot. During the past few days a 

proclamation in the name of Mayor Chen Kung Po, which 

«■expressively prohibits public gambling, was observed 

posted in the Nantao district and in consequence, Hwo 

Wei Lottery suspended on December 24 but gambling dens 

continued to operate in the Nantao district.

of Pofcco
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Kuo Min Daily News, Sing Pao, Central China Daily News, 
and New China Daily News (Nanking telegram) s- $4<%■****•. £ 

/W- Kz/• _ 
!M0 SI AO-TIEN PROMOTED TO COMMISSIONER OF POLITICAL POLICE

HJHSAV. x
At a meeting held by the Executive Yuen 

of the Nanking Government cm December 24, Li Shih-ohung 
Ufr •£ L Minister of Police, recommended that Mo Siac
tion (Jj «*<0 )» Deputy Commieeioner of the Political
Police Bureau, be promoted to Commissioner of» the Bureau and that Tong Kuh-min (/£ £»**«) be appointed the Deputy 
Cottwni mai oner. The proposal was approved.



November 19, 1940.

Western District Police Bureau - outpost established.

I

A ’North Zao Ka ïah Outpost* (
& 4jr~ 

Sv £ i*iy )» has been established by the Western 

District Police Bureau, at Lane 296, House 12, 

Brenan Road, 0.0.L. It commenced functioning 

on November 17, 1940 with eight constables who 

are armed with four rifles and two pistols.



November 14» 1940.

Weetern District Police Bureau - outpost established 

on Yu Yuen Road.

An outpost was established on November 12»

Vide S.B. 1940, by the Western District Police Bureau in a
Report - 
9/Ô/40 new small building located immediately west of the

BvcntAll Night Club, 1238 Yu Yuen Road. It is 

known as the *Yu Yuen Road Cutpost of the Western 

District Police Bureau" ( )»

and consists of twelve members who are in possession 

of six rifles and two Mauser pistols.



F. 2C7A
G. 1000-7-40.

Headquarters, .
Shanghai Municipal Police.

November 6, 1940

To.
The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- D.8155(1).

Sub j ect : - Japanese Military Police in the Western 
District.

Enclosures
Copy of police Report.

For information. No action required.



November 5, 1940.
Japanese Military Police in the Western District

•rhe “Great Western Road Office of the Japanese 
Military Police” ( Iff) 3^ ) which was established

on August 11, 1940 on the premises of the now defhnct Honeymoon 
Club, a gambling den located next to 42 Great Western Road, 
O.O.L., was closed at the beginning of November, 1940. Members 
attached to this office, totalling some 50, were transferred 
to that section of the Japanese Military Police situated at the 
Tseng Shih Primary School, Fah Hwa Village, off Columbia Road.
The premises vacated will be occupied by the “Western Funeral 
Service” ( ), a private business concern.

rhe following shows the approximate strength of the 
Japanese Military Police in the Western District at present :

200 members

Western Branch of the Japanese Military 
Police, headquarters, 94 Jessfield Road. 40 members

jessfield Section, Japanese primary 
School, Robison Road. 10 members

Yu Yuen Road Section, Lane 1136, 
34 Yu Yuen Road.

20 members

YU Yuen Road Office of the Japanese 
Military Police, 864 Yu Yuen Road 
(formerly New Asia Club).

60 members

Section in Tseng Shih Primary School, |Fah Hwa Village, off Columbia Hoad. 70 members

It should be noted that the strength of the different sections 
Q. has been increased or decreased from time to time depending on
.à orders from the Japanese Authorities and when they considered, r| 4A* 

yS it necessary. Approximately sixty gendarmes out of the above
total were selected from amongst the Japanese troops stationed 

the 1‘oyoda Cotton Mills, 200 jessfield Road, O.O.L., and 
replaced those transferred to other local branches. They 

,^/are at present receiving instruction on the situation as it 
affects the Western District and are being taught the Chinese
language at the headquarters of the Western Branch of the Japanese 
Military Police, 94 Jessfield Road, by members of the Western 
District Police Bureau.



FORM NO. 3 
G. 65M-1-39

VUo.Kle No.nA/46*  
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

mrosw REPORT

Subject (in full)
■^V^SL

.Bn...itewning...o!L.tha ZaaKa Hoan« Sub-Stetl^feS.Gy».P»g^> 

laeide Lana .«fi8 YU-Yuan-Read*-.-r ............

Made by......l^t»lr^«QtQT--.VJ6(^3&aiy--Forwarded h-
ÊZTngp»

Slri

Further enquiries hare elle!ted that the Zee Ka 

Hoong Sub Station*  S.C.G.P.B., opened thia eorning 

with a strength of about thirty members under the 

charge of two Sergeants» this Sub Station le under 

the direct control of là Jausfieid paad.

According to information received the residents 

in the Zee Ka Koong Village (inside lane 668 Yu Yuen 1 

woad) are still under **blOGlcade*.  It le stated that 

arvangamentR ave being ms^e to remove the "blockade*  

between repreoentat4ves of the residents and the <■

Japanese Gendarmerie.

I am, Sly, ■

//Sateotive >’nspeet9>*  
^Senior Detective i/o»

f _________________
| !\CEXED RY
| (3 «.) registry

DATE Jo/ !

D.D.O. *B*  Div.

D.C. (Special Branch)
4$/4Z



FORM NO. 3 Miso.Æ-^
G65M39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 2S^. ^tobeç940.

Subject (in full)...-.....................*•.  .9*.  G.,5..Bureau..JtRtloa..Xn..Zee...Kia Hoong
off lane 60S YUYuan Jtoad. .............

Maie by..P?*'-  ......Forwarded by

Sir;

I beg to report information which baa oome to hand 

and verified by D.s.l. Yao Yuan Loong at 13 Jesaficld 

Road, to the effect that the present ’'blocade" of Lane 

668 Yu Yuen Road and vicinity will probably be lifted 

to-day, 29 th October, and that a Sub-station will be ; 

opened In the vinage of Zee Ka Ho on g ).

Although this info ration has been verified r.-hen 

D.S.I. Yao Yuen Loong interviewed Inspector Fu Ruh Teoong 

at 13 Jessfielcf Road during afternoon of Oct. 

28th, it has not bean ascertained the number of men to 

be installed in the new Sub-St^tlon.

I æn, Hlr,

Tours obediently,

//£>& *ectivo  Inspeàtor 
Senior Detective i/o.

D.D.ü. "B" PIv.

D.C. {fipuoirl Fhicch’.



j SECRET Ootot., 28, 1940,

Western District Police Bureau «outpost established 

at San Zao Ka Zah» off Edinburgh Road» Q.O.L.

(Vide Speeial 
Branch Report 
- 9/9/40).

A new outpost was established by the Western

District Police Bureau on October 27» 1940 at House 85» 
Han Zao Ka Zah ( rh 'q ), Edinburgh Road» 0.0.L.

It consists of twelve members who are in possession of 

four rifles and two pistols.

â



Headquart ers, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

October....17,.......... 1940

To.
The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.S155 ( 1 ).

Sub j ect . - City Government Police in tlje Western
District - Census.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

for information. No action required.



October 10, 1940.

City Government Police in the Western District - Census.

On instructions from the Bureau of Police 

of the Shsnghei City Government, the Western 

District, police Bureau has notified tne different 

sub-statione undor its control to conduct a 

census in the districts within their jurisdiction 

commencing from October Ibth, 1940. This coder 

is believed to have boon issued in consequence of 

the assassination of Mayor Foo Slio An.



October 16, 1940.

City Government Police in the Western District - 
census

On instructions from the Bureau of Police 

of the Shanghai City Government, the Western 

District Police Bureau has notified the different 

sub-stations under its control to conduct a 

census in the districts within their jurisdiction 

commencing from October 15th, 1940. This order 

is believed to have been issued in consequence of 

the assassination of üayor Poo Giao **n.

CONFIDENTIAL
s.c s



»

October 13, 1940.

Japanese Gendarmerie and City Government 
Police in the Western District - activities

Following the assassination of Mayor FU SIAO 

AN which took place on October 11, the Japanese 

Gendarmerie and the City Government police have 

been instructed to intensify their efforts to 

arrest terrorists. They have been ordered to 

spare no effort in an endeavour to trace the culprit 

responsible for the assassination of the Mayor.

In consequence of this order, the Japanese 

Military Police and the Chinese Government Police 

posted in the Western District, have been religiously 

searching pedestrians and vehicles using the extra**  

Settlement roads area*



FORM N a. 1
G. 5OM-1-4O

b

Subject (in full).

File No...... LZ
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * NUR !

REPORT

J.apaniTsa..G.endarn:&.&..^4.U^(x^P...B« -^earoh..P^x^4BMfi^aMAAa0Mmjr...

-Qn-ü«u«L-*-üo«&B-» ..................... -............. .

Made ..........  €tdd Forwarded by..... In^p eator-E.E. ^illiafflS£Hj

>3ir.

with rG**r*rnoi*  *c  th® attached, the trade rsigne# 

toured Pootoo Road district and the outside roads attached 

thereto between the hoaxes of 12 m.n. and 2 a.ra. 12-10-40. 

□ ûSGx'Vution in tlx outside roads revealed extensive 

Japanese Gendarme search Parties on the oatside roads, 

farther, at 62 Robison Road, th® Headouartere of the 

Royal Italian Marine Corps, the Japanese Military Police 

have established an office inside the main gate from 

where operations are directed. j
I 

further observation will be made and reported on. /

Yours obediently.

I am. Sir»

Inspector in charge

> .) ':rf / '



'tWAI MUNICIPAL PBUCe\
S. 8. REGISTRY

Ao. s. a
Arte .. Ù-- f 0
y.z/. t

Mise. 312/40.

1.

55 
l»20 p.m. - 3 p.m.

11.10.40.

*ootoo Road
October 11, 40.

Detective Qffioe.

Robison Road.

Japanese Gen da me ± 3.C.G.*.B t search parties

Operating on o.0,1. Roads.

At 1|18 p.m. 11.10.40., C.^.S. 1062 reported that 

Japanese Gendarmes and members of the 3.c«G.P.Bureau were 

operating search parties on Robison Road, 0.0.L.

Observation was kept and at the junction of 

Robison and Kiaochow Roads was a party of two Japanese 

Gendarmes armed with pistols (in their*  holsters) and an 

u named member of the S.C .G.P .Bureau. within fifty 

yards of this party was another of three armed Gendarmes 

and three men of the S.C ,G.P .Bureau. They were searching 

pedestrians, cyclists and persons alighting from public 

conveyances. The work of the parties on Robison Road 

0.0.1. was intermittent, being combined with searches off 

the road in Chinese territory. They were last seen 

on the road at 3$55 p.m.

I

D.D.0.*B"  Division.

Copies to D.C. Special Branch A 
intelligence office, w.s.K.C.



F. Z07A
G. IM-4-40

To.

The Secretary & Comiasioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No :D.8155 (1) •

Sub j ect :-Japanese Military Police in the Western
District - Increase in strength.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. So action required.

file
I
I ,wr «



NHK
tie No

2 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. <
S.l. Special Pr

REPORT

Subject Japanese Military Police in the Western District-Increase in j

...................strength» .................... ....................................................................  ;
... «nd ........    ..Fmd,d by.. ...... ..........................   i

I

According to information received, some fifty 

members of the Japanese Military. Police have been

transferred from the headquarters at North Szechuen

Road to the Western District. They have been distributed 

between the Western Branch cf the Japanese Military 

Police, 94 Jessfield Road and its sub-offices in the 

Western District*  The total strength of the Japanese 

Military Police in the Western district is now in the 

neighbourhood of 280 men*

Some fifty Japanese gendarmes hitherto

employed in the Western district have been detached to 

perform special duty which includes the securing of 

information regarding the activities of anti-Japanese 

and anti-Wang Ching Wei elements and also that of 

criminals in that area*  They will wear either foreign 

or Chinese dress and have been selected because of 

their proficiency in the mandarin and local dialect, 

also their knowledge of the situation in the Western 

District•
a

Q

D. I.

D. C. (special Branch).



;'/d ' / ] SML-HfcT j

A/ Special Blanch,

i. * / October 3 ,1940. i
Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government -■ 

j organization, personnel and present, sire ng tH

The strength of the police Bureau of the Shanghai 

City Government at present is 7801. Classification accord

ing to ranks is as follows

Rank Former 
Strength

Present 
Strength

Commissioner 1 1

D.C. (Secretary) 1 1
A.C. (Special Deputies) 2 2
Superintendents (chiefs of the 

various departments, hdqrs.)
5 5

Chief Inspectors (chiefs of the 
various corps and officers i/c 
bureaux)

27 29

inspectors (officers i/c bureaux) 78 85
Sub-Inspectors (officers i/c 
sub-stations & other officers 
on patrol).

226 847

Sergeants 700 780

Constables 5,879 6,651

f 6,919 7,801

A re-organisation of the Special Police Deserve

Unit was accomplished and incorporated into the police Hain 

Corps, whilst several changes took place among the section 

chiefs and an increase in strength took place.

The Special police Reserve Unit was reorganized 

in the middle of September, 1940, with permission from the 

Special Service Department of the Japanese military, and the 

756 members of the Nanhwei Armed Police Corps, an independent 

j unit under the command of Chang Miao Keng ( ) » «°

ex-guerilla captain in Nanhwei, were incorporated into the 
» 
। newly formed Police Main Corps. The police Main Corps
; v consists of four companies, each company comprises 3 sections 
! ! 
j ■ ■

. Ï ■ ' ' '



- 2 -

and each section has a strength of 108 men, ”ith the 

exception of the 4th company which operates 4 sections 

because it is over strength*  General Loo Ying assumed 

the post of chief of the Main Corps and Tsung Zau pih 

) was appointed to act as his deputy*

A revised list of the various departments and 

bureaux of the Shanghai City Governments police, together 

with their locations and present strength is attached.



ÎUVIàJD LIST OF THS VARIOUS D-.PARTJLJiTS AND BUREAUX 
OF TH, « SHANGHAI CITY GOV^RNÎ-I-<NTrt POLIO, TQGûTHGR 
WITH TH,IR LOCATIONS AND PRESENT STRENGTH 3/10/40»

Name 4ââæââ Officer in Charge Strength

Police Bureau Civic Centret 
Kiangwan.

i

Loo Ying ( Jp. ) 
Commissioner81

King Ping ,
San ( <£4dl)

Secretary '
Loo Bci ( & >
Special Dupcfty

Chen Tso »£ /u. >
Woo ( )

Special Deputy

Wong Sz - L 5À
Ling ( Jt )

Chief of 1st Dept'. 
(General Affairs)

)
Chief of 5ï» Dept. 
(Administrative)

(Sergeants 
and 
Constables)

«
Chief of 3rff DepF. 
(Judicial)

(>

Yuan Chui

(Public Health)

1

i 

i
Detective Civic

Corps Centre,

?ÏW’ Ki’u,swan’ 
Garrison Guards Civic

«P®- ‘;-'
1 ' “ '

Detention House . ao

of 30 officers with 
the rank of sub
Inspector.

"If"! Jf »#>

w

Mo Kuo Lisuig s

Yen Ching Tsu 
'M3. ’

300

100

33

i
27



- 2 -

StrengthOfficer i/cAddress

Police Hospital Civic Centre Zah Vung Fooj 
Kiangwan (

21

Police Training - do - Soong Yee Zuan 300
Depot j ( )

River Police Tung Chong Bao Tse Ying 132
Section 
< )

Road Jetty, (
Pootung.

)

Kwan Chiao Kwan Chiao, 33
Sub-Section Nantao.
( ’
Yang King 
Sub-Section

Yang King '
Pootung

44

Woosung 
Sub-Section

Woosung 44

< ’
Tsungning 
Sub-Section (W>

Tsungning 33

Sinza Sub-Section

Pe isingking

Chapei 44

Pe isingking 33
Sub-Section

—

Minghong 
Sub-Section

Minghong 44

c ’
1st Company, police Tsung Shih Tsang Wen Chih 108
Main Corps, and 
Corps Hdqrs.

Gttfc) Middle
School, Fah Hwa

(UM’ Tsung Road, Fah 
Hwa Village

(within perimeter)

- do - Distributed - do «■> 108
among the sub
Stations to the 
North of YU Yuen
Road in the 
Western District

- do - Distributed among - do
108the Sub-Stations •

to the South of Yu
Yuen Road in the 
Western District



3

Name Address Officer i/c Strength

2nd Company, 
Police Main Corps 
and Corps Hdqrs.

Posted to 92 
Jessfield 
Road,O.O.L.

Li Kwei Zoong< t! 216

posted to the 
B'Well Rd. Out
post, 1760 B’Well 
Road, 0.0.L.

- do - 108

/ '
Posted to th« au 
Ka Doo 3ub-Station 
1081 Jessfield 
Road, O.O.L.

- do - 32

Posted to the Avenue - do -
Haig Outpost, 448
Avenue Haig.

24

3rd Company Kao Chiao, 
Pootung.

Wong Ping Zung 324

4th Company Chowpu, Pootung. Liu. Tih Zung 432

Western District 
Police Bureau

No.11-13 Jessfield 
Road, O.O.L.

Wongt Teh Ling 

alias WongPao 
Shu (

270

Robison Road 
Sub-Station

88 Robison Rd. 32

Edinburgh Rd*  
Outpost.

Lane 469, 40 
Edinburgh Road

32

Brenan Road 
Outpost

553 Brenan Rd. 16

Robison Road 
Outpost

733 Robison Rd. 16

Yah Sui Loong 
Outpost

Lane 1051, 61 
Ferry Road.

24

Kong Ka Chiao 
Outpost

124 Kong Ka 
Chiao,Connaught Ri

24

Singapore Rd. 
Outpost

478 Connaught 
Road, O.O.L.

24

Lincoln Avenue 
police Bureau

Lincoln Avenue 289

Zikawei Police 
Bureau

Chiao Tung 
University, 
Avenue Haig.

138

Great Western 
Road Outpost

1173 Great 
Western Rd., 
O.O.L.

20



4

Name Address Officer i/o Strength

Northern Shanghai Cheng Foong Van, Yui Ming 252
Police ,,Bure au College, Chung 

Shan Rd. Chapei<
& J & >

Chapei Police Jukong Road, Shiao Chia Shun 191
Chapei.

Nantao Police Chung Hwa Wo^ Tse Itean^ 
alias $5ngfsiu 
Vung (X i

371
Road$ City*

)
Civic Centre Civic Centre Wong Zao Lung 138
Police Bureau Kiangwan*

Pootung Police Tung Chong Rap Yah Tsai 
(> «L >alia£ 
Kao Hung ping $ >4 | >

563
Bureau _ Road, Pootung» i

Yang Sa Police Tung Ra Doo Chow Ruh Yao

TiFa 4 F^l*4  V* 11 m f't

209
Bureau -, k Pootung.

JS.OQCA13O JrOXlCe
TiWf’

K03CI1X301 
Pootung.

W6 Xt*  v*lXH  ivUXIk
>

, 4DÔ

pei Chiao Police 
Bureau. .. .
<*•  *1  f < f

Minghong. Tsu. Woen Tsang 152

oooPaoshan Police
Bureau,, _

‘MfH’
Paoshan 
"Hsien”

Cpcng uning 
(|I&,£)ali48 
Mô/rfsal Ping

Chuensha Police Chuensha Taipao Ching 228
Bureau _ Pootung.

Nanhwei police Chowpu, Loo „ Chih 208
ïïf«>

Feng Shien 
WO- 

Tsungming Police

Pootung.

Nanchiao Tsung, 
Feng Shien.

Uta h Qon o*?nX1U 1611 wk-ul 6&V

Tsungning 
Island.

wu 186ng xan 
'-?<)< i ’

Rating Police Rating. Mang Hsien Chi‘i t

Rying Yu Su .

236
K«r

□ v*  v3XX16PU16 
Bridge PoliceBure 

WF
Lol ATSSDaX 
au City.

AO6

59 Feng Pang 
Road, City.

Tsu Chia Ling 99.



Cfp

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 
S.l, 

REPORT

POLICE,
Spec'll 5ÆrM7"i^,"

Subject Strength of Western Branch of Japanese
D\te Sept. 25, ■

Military Police before

and after withdrawal of British Troops.

,?.*.S. I. Logan..Forwarded by.

The following figures show the strength of the

Western Branch of Japanese Military Police before and

after the withdrawal of the British troops from

Shanghai, viz

Before the withdrawal of the British Troops

members24

8

8

30

The following two additional offices were

established immediately before and after the withdrawal

of the British troops on August 11 and September 3 i-

50 members
Military Police,

50

located on

premises adjoining 42 Great Western Road, had a strength

of 80 men but this number was reduced to 50 men when

the unit at 864 Yu

while the authorized strength iswill be noted that

Jessfield Section, Japanese 
Primary School, Robison Road

Western Branch of the Japanese 
Military Police, headquarters, 
94 Jessfield Road

Section in Tseng Shih Primary 
School, Pah Hwa Village, off 
Columbia Road

Yu Yuen Road Office of the 
Japanese Military Police, 
864 Yu Yuen Road (formerly 
New Asia Club)

Yu Yuen Road Section, Lane 
1136, 34 Yu Yuen Road

When firsi established the unit

V^Great Western Road Office of 
rçh the Japanese..........  “
/ premises next to 42 Great Western

Road (formerly Honeymoon Clul )

Yuen Road was established. It

Made buy..................... and



FM 2* File No............ I
vïôïtïô shanghai municipal police.

................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.iq
- 2 - |Subject........................................................................................................................................................................................ *

Ï 
$ 

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ I
t /Made by.. .............. .. -........................... -........Forwarded by........................................................ .................................. i /

7 i
____________ ...............      i

I

as stated above, the strength has been from time to । / 

time, increased and decreased whenever necessary by 

the Japanese Authorities.



cfp. . ................ ......... -f

r r j
fm. | Fiïeiïtë^L^ !

6 40M '40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. a. £), ,^£*~<! aL. \
S. 1, SpecJr.8 

REPORT J m J

Subject Reorganization of the Police Reserve Unit of the Shanghai City 

Government Police Bureau.

fy...............Forwarded by...........................................................................................

Vide Sp. Br« 
Report dpted 
12/8/#7

**c

o

General Loo Ying, Commissioner of the 

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau, submitted, 

during July, 1940, an application to the Minister 

of Police Administration of the New Central 

Government, on the subject of an "increase in 

police strength" up to 10,000, in view of the local 

tense situation, but the application was refused. 

He, however, subsequently approached the Shanghai 

Special Service Authorities, for assistance, who 

authorized him to reorganize the Police Reserve 

Unit into the Police Main Corps ( "by

the middle of September 1940.

The new Police Main Corps now includes the 

full strength of Police Reserve Unit hitherto 

stationed in the Western District (648) and that of 

the Nanhwei Armed Police Corps (756) which was 

formerly under the command of Cheng Miao Keng 

( )•' The Police Main Corps consists of

four companies, each company controls 3 sections, 

each section having a strength of 108 men, with 

the exception of the 4th company which independently 

operates 4 sections because of its being over 

strength.

General Loo Ying assumed the post of Chief 

of the Main Corps and Teung Zau Pih /L/) waS 

appointed to act as his deputy.

Detailed particulars axe given hereunder.



FM. 2 File No..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

j .............................Station,
REPORT

Date................................. ..19
- 2 -

Subject................................................... .................................................................................................................... -—

f ............................................................... . .........................................................................................................................................................................

Made by....................... -............................................ Forwarded by.............. ...........           =

Name Chief Address 11 Strength

1st company Chang Vu ng 
Jih .

Tsung Shih )
Middle School, Fah 
Wah Village.
(Main Corps also 
stationed)

324

captain in Nanhwei but latex was appointed. "Commander

2nd

3rd

company

company

Le e Kwe i 
Zoo ng 
/fX ’ 

Wong Ping 
Zu ng

)

92 Jessfield Road.

Kao Chiao, 
Poo tung

324

324

4th company Liu Tih Zu ng

Chang Miao Keng was

Chowpu, Pootung

formerly a guerrilla

432

of the Nanhwei Anti-Communist Self Defence Corps* by 1 

the Japanese Military Authorities. Hie unit was |

reorganized into the Nanhwei Armed Police (Corps in 1
I

November, 1939, by order of General loo Ying. In fact,

General Loo Ying then had no influence whatsoever over 
tljie Armed Corps because tile Japanese Military were 

directing its functions.

*Vide Sp. Br. 
Report dated 
II/12/39.

Furthermore, Chang Miao Keng was arrested and 

detained by the Japanese Special Service, on 8/12/39, |

owing to a quarrel over the collection of taxes. During 

his detention, the Corps affairs were taken over by | 

hie deputy Liu Tih Zung. |

Hereafter the Nanhwei Armed Police Corps will



AH Officers
-• a^istry

—^—7
Septembe:

General Loo Ying 
Chief of the' Police Bureau 

Shanghai Special City Government

It is notified for information that the present Chief 

of the Police Bureau has recently been promoted to the rank 

of General and the Commissioner directs that future references 

in reports or correspondence to General Loo Ying, bear this 

title.

CCK/.
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FORM NO. 3
G. 50M-1-40

NHK SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC b 3 RESISTS/
S • 1

REPORT

Subject (in jtill)

DtetF* 1
New buildings reported to be occupied ny le-liee J

Made l/y/„.............*nd ........................... Forwarded by__ D.«.S..*I»..  I©gap

New buildings have been constructed on a piece 

of ground at 85 Nan Zao Ka Zah )» Kdinburgh

Road, O.O.L*,  and on another piece of ground located

immediately 

iuen Road*
o
Sf- .•

west of the Bventail Night Club, 1238 Yu 

These buildings will, it is reported, be 

the near future by the Chinese police in 

District*





FM. 2 
6. 40M-1-40

Mise. No. 397/40 ' <
«NtlT

SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE. "V’IJTO'’ ]

Subject Persons in possession of licenced Pire Arms arrested

by..?apane se Gendarmerie Se aroh Party.

Made ^S.l.WilOOX.................  ............Forwarded by.....

sir»
At 6*05  p.m. 5-9-40, a telephone message was

received from the Japanese Gendarmerie requesting the 

services of an Interpreter on Yu Yuen Hoad near Tifeng 

Hoad.

The undersigned, S.I. 11 Hsu Pa and P.S. 696

Yoshino attended and ascertained that about six members

of the Japanese Gendarmerie, whilst operating a search 

party on Yu Yuen Hoad, a few yards West of Tifeng Road, 

had stopped private H/car lie. Mo.10459 and found the 
owner Yih Sih Soong ( 'Fa ) manager of the Central 

China Daily news, 303 Honan Hoad, in possession of 

revolver 3.M.P. No. Y 7057, permit No.2955, and his 

bodyguard liu Kyung Chwang ) age 36, in

possession of revolver S.M.P. No. Y 6891, permit No.

A 1444.

The Gendarme6 were questioning the two men in 

a shop at 341 Yu Yuen Road on arrival of police.

Whilst Police were explaining that these two 

Firearms were licenced by the S.M.C. and everything 

was quite in order, two plain clothes Japanese appeared 

on the scene and insisted on taking the two Chinese 

and the Firearms and i/o ar, lie. No.10459, to the 

Gendarmerie Headquarter at 94 Jessfield, which they



in»P* 0<;dr Brighton

81r,

■ <1 WÜKIPÀL PO
SIÇGISTRÏ |

Whllat. vJelttng 7« J**«fleld  »oad on morning *f  

x 5-9-40, in ro* ,AVmed Kidnapplng*vld*  r.I.p.1979/40 (W)

/ undoneigned m« reliably informed that in *rd*r

* to ocs.:?j t J-hn -r-anr:*.  4nr-enn*  in Awned Kidnapping*»

«to., in ’Ao 7artnr.-i nicf,rlot of Shanghai th*  Ministry

of '. ul.îcc 'v*.  •■< .. ?.•> -->nj tmtion with th*  Japan***

Jy ûen.< >r :c?1.g h'-.vn decided to on*rat*  "Armed SearOh Party

Potti" t t:-3 ndermontlonad locationst-

i

I

l**

JOBbfield 
j***fi*id  
JaacfieM 
Jos«field 
Yu Yuen >• 
Yu Yuan &

Tifer»; noM*  oora*r«  
4b Kinnoar ^oad*  oom*r>  
& Connaught wood*  com*r.  
A Br*nan  woad*  ooynor. 
Tlfoug'Woad*  *ôrft*r«  
JMinbureh woods ©om*r.

YS Yu*r  « Bremn *oad*  oorn*r«  
A KBswiok noad*  corner*  

Great Western *■  YlfengwoadB corner» “ 
Great W«tern 
GWwt w»rteyn 
Great Western 
ziVCnun TÎ- A ..... --------- - ------- -
Avenue Ttaig &. WnburtJh »oad*  corner*  
Avenue Hui.-r *•.  A»fliwr«t Avenu*  eorn*r»

According to ln*owt»r  th***  post*  will b*  œan*d

Rwbâ’-a r” the S.C.G.P.B. and Japan***  Gendam*ri** ;

»r«n report*  r***lv*<  at thl*  Station it wsuM 

appea» that sea*  of th***  po*t*  ar*  alr**Sy  in

* minburgh «oads corner*  
i. Twcin *•*£*  o**nwr»* ’ 
& Columbia wad*  corn*r*  
•’Hfeng-noad*  corn*r»

operation*

■ l1
, 'HDSXKD BY 1 

I <<».') iwg»«try

lour obedient servant»

Mr.



Headquarters
S h a n g h sfeMwrl U!

September 5, 1940

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - s.B. D.8155(1)•

Subj ect Japanese Military Police establish office
on ïu Yuen Road.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.



KWC
____FM. 2
G. 4OM-5-4Û

CONFIDENTIAL
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S. 1, 
REPORT

* ’ 'W ’.tPAt POLICE I

POLICE. y Q gr™~QL

P^X«aeatanite...êjL'i'7

Subject. Japanese Military Police establish office on Yu Yuen Road.

Made £•/.......................and. Forwarded by............... P. A ?___

A "Yu Yv Road Office of the Japanese 

Military Police" 

established on September 3, 1940 at 864 Yu 

Yuen Road, 0.0.L. The premises were formerly 

occupied by the "New Asia Club" also known 

as the Broadway Club, a gambling den which 

closed at the end of July, 1940. Occupation

by the Japanese Milit-ry Police took place 

during the early morning of September 3. This 

office consists of some 50 members in uniform, 

all being Japanese military police armed with 

pistols and rifles. One gendarme armed with 

a rifle is posted outside the entrance to the 

office. They have been observed communicating 

with the "Great Western Road Office of the 

Japanese Military Police", premises of which 

are located next to 42 Great Western Road.

It is also known tha^t the premises vacated 

by the "Zao Poong Club" also known as the 

"101 Club" .another gambling den situated on 

Yu Yuen Road, opposite the Jessfield Park,

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 13/8/40)

O.O.L., which closed at the end of July, 1940, 

are in the course of being repaired. According 

to information obtained, this house will also 

be taken over by the Japanese Military Police, 

after repairs will have been complet?'.

D. C.(Special Branch).
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REPORT
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. OTÏIPM. POLICÉ

3-^e-c^In?fS2>
FonnerWestern_Di^strictÇ.Ç...9X-t^g^uraau àf Finance; -

^...^...pccupied..by..j.ap.an.e.§e....au.thp.rit.ie.s.........................................

Made by....Q........... Forwarded

House No. 501 Robison Road, O.O.L., which was 

occupied by the Western District Office of the Bureau

of Finance of the former Shanghai City Government, is 

teing repaired by the Western District Police Bureau.Cnvnmr oj P \tc 
Sir :

Inf o' m ition. ïhe alterations are being made on the instructions of 

the Japanese Military Polie® who are said to have the 

Iintention of using the premises.
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Subject.. ..

CONf IDi^x 11aL , < iWJP$>
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *■  RoSiSTRY 1

section I, 1
REP°RT

.Tapanese Military Police in the Western District, O.O.L.

activities. ........... .

Made ]b$. and .Forwarded by......Af. A.Z

Telephone wire for military use has been j 
installed between the Japanese Primary School, ' ! 

Penang Road, and the Branch of the Du Chuen !

Training Institute, 818 Yu Yuen Road, attached to 

the Shanghai Office of the Ministry of Police.

The Japanese Military Police of the 

Great Western Road Office, premises of which are 

located next to 42 Great Western Road, were 

conducting patrol with three light tanks during 

the evening of 16/8/40 in the Jessfield area.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Subject Japanese Military Police establish office on Great Western Road

'M.adefây.... ......®.A

X /bi f

_ , , , □. I. Crawford.
Forwarded- by......................................................................................

Premises next to 42 Great Western Road, O.O.L. 

which was the former Honeymoon Club, a gambling den 

which closed on Hay 31, 1940, was occupied by the

Japanese Military Police during the evening of August 11*

The house is now used as the “Great Western Road Office 
of the Japanese Military Police*  ( i/J, $ % %r %*  ) •

The post has some 80 members in uniform, all Japanese 

and their armament consists of pistols, rifles, three 

light tanks and one armoured car. About ten truckjleaAa 
6 

loaded with military necessities have entered the premises 

in the last few days. Two members of the military 

police armed with rifles are on duty outside the entrance ï 

and a number of Japanese in plain clothes have been 

observed entering and leaving the premises.
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■.. ..^~J?arœæ Mlitary Police in the Western District
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On August 12, the Japanese Military Police 

issued, an order through the East Asia Charity 

Association, Lane 1032, 25 Yu Yuen Road, instructing 

the conductors of the following now defunct

gambling dens that under no circumstances must they

transfer the lease of their premises to ether
'r. oj pOliC".

fn-rn it ion.
parties

1)

2)

”1238 Club”
(also known as
Li Wei Lo Amusement
Club.)

1238 Yu Yuen Rd.O.O.L

“99 Shanghai Club” 
(also known as
Monte Carlo)

3) «New Asia Club” 
(also known as
Broadway Club)

4) ”24 Club”
(also known as 

Yu Yuen Club)

5) «101 Club”
(also known as 
Zao Foong Club)

6) «Lucky Ballroom” 
(also known as
Chow Yuan)

The conductors were also

184 Kong Kya Jao, off 
Je sfield Rd., 0.0.L.

864 Yu Yuen Rd.,O.O.L.

- 15 Woo Ping- Rd. , Off 
Bubbling Well Rd., 0.0.L.

Yu Yuen Rd., opposite 
the Jessfield Park, 0.0.L

15 Jessfield Rd., O.O.L.

instructed that the approval

of the Japanese Military Police must be obtained 

beforehand should they intend transfering the lease.

The conductors of the gambling dens concerned 

which closed on July 31, 1940, ar- now the share

holders of the “Loh Kuo Hotel,” a joint gambling
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establishment at 346 Avenue Haig. They believe 

that the instructions were issued by the Japanese 

Military Police with a view to commandeering 

the premises vacated.
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. ’ BEPORT

„ ,. .. ... Increase of Shanghai City Government •——Subject (tn full).........................................X..............-............................... -.......................... f--.......
suggested» - ' '

Made by............................................................Forwarded by..... ................................................. ........................

Mr. Loo Ying ), Commissioner of

Shanghai City Government Police bureau, submitted in 

the middle of July, 1940 an application to Chow Yu-hai 

(Sinister of Police Administration, on the subject of 

in “increase in police strength*  to 10,000 (At present 
6,500), in view of the local tense situation, but the 
application was refused.

Commr. of Polies.
Sir:

Information.
^^D^C.(Sf>. Bf

■)
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Organization of the Shanghai City;.„^ye£^eng^clJAa-Bureau.Subject

Made ^^?-..T.-....??.nJLien..Pih.................Forwarded by................

The Shanghai City Government Police Bureau 

is under the direct control of Mhyor Fu Siao En 

as far as police functioning is concerned, but 

matters relating to organization, training, 

treatment and personnel etc., are subject to the 

direction of the Ministry of Police Administration

of vhe new Central Government at Nanking, the 
Minister being Chow Fu Hal (A Pridr

to the establishment of the Ministry of Police 

Administration at the end of March, 1940, Chen 

Chun Minister of Interior, exercised

the control now vested in Chow Fu Hal.

▲ chart showing the organization of the

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau is attached 

hereto. The organization and strength of the 

bureau is reported on by this Section from time 

to time.
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Special Police Reserve Unit,------Chang Wen Chih
___ Tseng Shih Middle School, (4|r )

Fah Hwa Village
$

Western District Police ------ ■ Wong Teh Ling
___ Bureau, No. 11-13 Jessfield

Road, 0.0.L.

___ Lincoln /avenue Police
Bureau, Lincoln Avenue

------ Sung Song
A >

___ Zikawei police Bureau, 
Zikawei

Northern Shanghai Police
__ Bureau, Cheng Foong College, 

Chung Shan Road, Chapei

------ Bang Hsi Vung

___ Chapei Police Bureau, Jukong ------ Shiao Chia Shun 
Road, Chapei

___ Civic Centre- police Bureau, ------ Yao 
Civic Centre j Kiangwan---------------Ç/’lk

___TTantao Police Bureau, ------Wong Tse Tsang 
Chung Hwa Road, City (J^ jih )

___St. Catherine Bridge police —Kying Yu Su 
Bureau, 181 Arsenal Road, City S )

___ City Police Bureau, 59 
Feng Pang Road, City

___ Pootung police Bureau, 
Tung Chong Road, Pootung

___ Yang Sz Police Bureau, 
Tung Ka Doo, Pootung

___ Kaochiao police Bureau, 
Kaochiao, Pootung

------- Tsu Chia Ling

------• Kan Yah Tsai
(A

------ Cheng Yien Kun
A))

—— Wei Chih Zung

Chuensha Police Bureau, 
Chuensha, Pootung

---- -  Tai Pao Ching

___ Nanhwei Police Bureau, 
Chowpu, pootung

----Loo Chih

___ Tsungraing Police Bureau, 
Tsungming Island

------ Wh Tseng Yah

___ Feng Shien Police Bureau, 
Nanchiao Tsung, Feng Shien

j— Hu Teh San

___ Paoshan Police Bureau, 
Paoshan wHsienn |

___ Kating Police Bureau, 
Rating J

- -----Moo Tsai Ping

—>— Mang Hsien Chi<Jk

___ Pei Chiao Police Bureau, 
Uinghong 1

-u— T^^Woen ^ang



CONFIDENTIAL

Rank Former
Strength

Commissioner 1
D.C. (Secretary) 1
A.C. (Spec!?-. Deputies) 2
Superintendents (chiefs of the 

various departments, hdqrs. )
5

Chief Inspectors (chiefs of the 
various corps and officers 
i/o bureaux)

27

Inspectors (officers i/o bureaux) 78
Sub-Inspectors ( officers i/c 

sub-stations and other 
officers on patrol ).

219

Sergeants 663
Constables 5,847

6,843

Special Branch, 
June 1, 1940.

the strength of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai 
City Government at present is 8,919. Classification 

according to ranks is as follows

Preaent 
Strength

1
1 
2 
5

27

78 
226

700 
5,879

S,919

। Following a reorganisation of the Biver police 
Main Corps ( _L ) which is attached to the

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau, into the present 
River Police Section during May, 1940, its strength was 350 
but has now been increased to 407. While the Headquarters 
of the River Police Section remains at Tung Chong Road 
Jetty, Pootung, seven sub-sections have been established 
at various points along the Whangpoo and the Soochow Creek. 
(Vide attached list). This River Police is separate and



2

distinct from the Customs River Police and only operates 

in the creeks and waterways away from the Whaagpsoand 
outside the Intematfonaf/^^ French Concession limits.

The Hwansha and Pei Tsai Police Bureaux, Pootung, 

have been abolished and the officers and men attached 

thereto have been transferred to other units. Of the 

original 64 officers and men of the Hwansha Police Bureau, 

57 were transferred to the River Police Section, and the 

remaining 7 to the Nanhwei Police Bureau. The Hwansha 

area has now been placed under the jurisdiction of the 

Nanhwei Police Bureau.

The Pei Tsai area is now subject to the 

jurisdiction of the Yang Sz Police Bureau and the 66 

officers and men formerly attached to the now defunct 

Pei Tsai Police Bureau are now attached to the Yang Sz 

Police Bureau.

A revised list of the various departments 

and bureaux of the Shanghai City Government Police, 

together with their locations and present strength is 

attached.

Distribution

C.P.
D.C.
D.C.

(Divisions) 
(Crims)

All D.O.s
All D.D.O.s 
A.C. (A*  & T.R.) 
H.B.M. Embassy 
H.B.M. Consul«General 
Brigade Major 
U.S, Consul-General 
UXiS.M.C.



REVISED LIST OF THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS AND BUREAUX 
OF THE rtSHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT'» POLICE TOGETHER 
WITH THEIR LOCATIONS AND PRESENT STRENGTH 1/6/40.

Name Address fl£a.Çer^n..çha.re£
Police Bureau Civic Centre, 

Kiangwan
“•S' X > 
Commissioner %

«wr*  > 
Secretary •

Loo BeLjW a
C ZB ? t? ) 

Special Deputy 

che? > 
Special Deputy

Chier of 1st Dept. 
(General Affairs)

(Administrative)
Yao^Ctemg Kwang > 

Chief or wd oept. 
(judicial)

> 
Chief of 4th Dept. 
(Public Health)

Yih<cFf^ ) 
Superintendent i/o 
of 30 officers with 
the rank of sub

(Sergeants 

Constables)

Inspector.
Detective 
Corps 
nrw

Civic 
Centre, 
Kiangwan.

Koh Shao Nyi _ 300
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Name Address Strength

Garrison Guards 
Corps, Headquarters <1

Police Band .< ? & it ’
Detention House 
( 4<a >

Police Hospital 
< *
Police Training

River Police 
Section,,, 
( Ik >
Kwan Chiao 
Sub-Section 

>
Yang King 
Sub-Section , < ;pi vu >

Civic Centre, 
Kiang wan

- do -

- do -

- do -

- do -

Tung Chong 
Road jetty, 
Pootung

Kwan Chiao, 
Nantao

Yang King, 
Pootung

WoosungWoosung 
Sub-Section

Tsungning Tsungtning

Sinxa Sub-Section 
< fa vja > 
Peisingking 
Sub-Section

Minghong 
Sub-Section, 
< >

Chapei

Peisingking

Minghong

Special Police

w
Yen Ching Tsu

Van Tsi.Ming 
>

Soong Yee 2uan

Bao Tse Ying 
(&3-£ ’

Tsung Shih
) Middle 

School, Pah Hwa 
Tsung KoadjFah 
Hwa Village, 
(within perimeter)

Tsang Wen Chih
)

100

33

27

21

300

132

33

44

44

33

44

33

44

108
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Name Aggress Officer i/c Strength

Special Police Distributed 
among the Sub
Stations to the 
North of Yu Yuen 
Road in the 
Western District

l

108

Distributed among 
the Sub-Stations 
to the South of YU 
Yuen Road in the 
Western District

108

Posted to 92 Jess
field Road, 0.0.L.

216

Posted to the B’Well 
Road Outpost, 1760 
B’Well Road, 0.0.L.

108

Posted to thv Zau Ka 
Doo Sub-Station,1081 
Jessfield Road,0.0«L.

32

Posted to the Avenue 
Haig Outpost, 448 
Avenue Haig.

24

Western District 
Police Bureau

Robison Bead 
Sub-Station

No.11-13 Jessfield 
Road,O.O.L.

88 Robison Road

alias '«onF Pao 
a»

198

32

Edinburgh Road 
Outpost

Lane 469, 40 
Edinburgh Road

24

Brenan Road 
Outpost

553 Brenan Road 15

Robison Road 
Outpost

733 Robison Road 15

Yah Sui Loong 
Outpost

Lane 1051, 51 
Ferry Road

18

Kong Ka Chiao 
Outpost

124 Kong Ka Chiao 
Connaught Road

24

Singapore Road 
Outpost

478 Connaught 
Road, 0.0.L.

16

Lincoln Avenue 
Police Bureau

Lincoln Avenue Zang Son| 
( is “h 5 289

Zikawei Police 
Bureau

Bang Hsi Vung 
< -b £ < ’

138

Great Western. 
Road Outpost

1173 Great 
Western Road,O.O.L.

n

20
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NâEê
Address

Cheng Foong College 
Chung Shan Road, 
Chapei
Jukong Road, 

ChapelChapei polie®

Nantao polie®

Civic Cent*®  
Police Bureau

P>otung Police

m***  ’
Yang Sa Police 

tyw 
Kaochiao Police 

n-v.w 
Pei Chiao Police

Paoshan Police 
Bureau « s 
< !g 5

Chung Hwa Road 
City

Civic Centre 
Kiangwan

Tung Chong Road 
Poo tong

Tung Ka Doo 
Pootung

Kaochiao, Pootung

Minghong

Paoshan «Halen®

Chuenaha Police

Hanhwei Police

T^H’
Feng Shien 

T%W Taungning Police

Hating Police 
Bureau

St*  Catherine

ww
“£m<F

Chuenaha 
Pootung

Chowpu, Pootung

Nanchiao Taung, 
Feng Shien

Tsungning Island

Rating

181 Arsenal Road 
au City

59 Feng Pang 
Road, City

Van Yui Ming 252
<^/t^ > 

Shiao Chia Shun 191

Wong Tse Tsang 371 
alias w&ij Siu 
Vung( J_ 1 

Téeu Keh Yao 138i)i>5
Kap Yah Tsai 5S3

>
Cheng Ylen Kun 209 
< ft fcfSJ

Wei Chih Zung 455

Tsu Woen Tsang 152 
5

Moo_Cheng Ching 222 
( ) alias fop-^Tsal, ^<0^1 ) 
Tai Pao Ching228

Loo Chih, 208

’H 1* ’
Hu Teh San 220

WU Tseng Yah 222

Mang Helen Chi 236
<Ji fcaSJ
Hying ÏU Su 132

)

Tau Chia Ung 99.
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REPORT I ~ <-X cfo
D^z^l^JLtea?Z..16.t z 9 40.

Subject (injuii) Police Bureaux in Nantao.

Made by......................................................................Forwarded by............................... .Qjawford

The three Police Bureaux of Shanghai City

£

/

Government policing in the Nantao Area, namely 

the St. Catherine Bridge Police Bureau, 181 

Arsenal Road, the City Temple Police Bureau, 59 

Feng Pang Road, and the Nantao Police Bureau, 

542 Chung Hwa Road, have been further issued with 

20 rifles and 6 mauser pistols each by the 

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau Headquarters 

on February 14, 1940. The first two mentioned 

Bureaux were originally in possession of 10 rifles 

and 6 pistols each whilst the last named Bureau 

had 80 rifles, 15 mausers and 5 motor-cycles.

; ' ■ . ■■ J 3 : RY
j CATE ^t?7/

A. C.(Special Branch)
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........ ■.-< /»

No. ô. a.   i
'* Z ■* I' -*'/ O* ’

He^Cquarters, 
ShanghaiTIViniuiuai :

^_lpcxj. irce.

February gC ,........ 19 4Q

To.

The Secretary & Comniasioner General.

ssioner of Police presents his compliments in 
îmtlrilng herewith the MdeMentionea docunlents.

—°renCaB°:- S.B.D.eite(1).

~°Je°- WB»,e™ District Ponce Bureau . Distribua

Of free rice to the poor.

Bnclosureg

Copies of a Police Reports.
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the poor.

Made by....^.-à‘.Di.aO..ÇhUng. Chien,.Forwarded by_____ _______ .____________________________ ___

With regard to the quantity of rice for free

distribution by the Western District Police Bureau an(j 

the donor thereof, enquiries ascertain that a 

total of £,000 piculs of rice were recently allotted 

to the Western District Police Bureau by the 

"Shanghai City Government*  for distribution to the

gmmr. 0/ pr>,.ce 

b' Ft m itfa t

poor. However, only some 250 piculs were issued on

February 15 and 16, 1940 and there is no prospect of

the remaining 1750 piculs being distributed. The

atter quantity, it is presumed, will be sold to

he staff employees and constables of the bureau at

some ?19.00 per picul

iiost of the rice in question came from Wuhu 

and was purchased by the "Shanghai City Government" 

at some <$16.00 per picul for the avowed object 

of relieving the poor people in view of the high 

cost of the cereal while a small part of it was 

solicited by the organ from rice merchants in the 

interior for similar purposes.



; : ' File j
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. !

* s.i, ’
REPORT ^^L-Wbruary >17jT^t5Tj>-

Subject.. We? ter n Dis tri et. .Police■...^IÇau.................

_____________t^.e..P°or. ............................................................ ........... ................ —.......................... 

Made Ay..P« S.I...Liao.. Çhu ng_.Chi e n.... Forwarded by......................................................... -..............

Between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. February 15 and 16, 1940

the various sub-stations under the Western District 

Police Bureau of the «Shanghai City Government" 

situated in the extra-Se ttlement roads in the 

Western District distributed free rice tickets to 

the poor people in the Western District, C.O.L., 

who were in possession of ’Residence certificates. "

Bach ticket entitles the holder to .02 of a "Zar" 

of rice to be obtained from a rice shop situated at 

House 16, Bah Kwei Li ( AAÎ ), King Sz Doo I£iao, 

off Connaught Hoad, O.O.L.. However, owing tc 

crowding during the distribution of rice tickets, 

the Bureau gave instructions that the work be suspended 

from to-day pending re-arrangements.

It is reported that the rice distributed by the 

Bureau was collected by the "Shanghai City Government" 

from the interior and transported to Shanghai without 

taxe s.

At the request of its officers end senior

clerical staff employees, the "Shanghai City Government 

Police Bureau" has agreed to supply each of them with 

one picul of rice at the price of $19.40 per picul. 

In consequence the constables and other subordinate 

officials of the Bureau axe at present agitating for 

similar treatment.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l, 
REPORT

Pol-ice Bureau pf the ..Shanghai

s bile. No..... . I
POLICH * *

Spe
DaÀjz&eb...... .lOXL. z

.Plty..Q.Q.Y?rnmentr~—:..........  J

........................................organ izntipna..j>.e.r.8pnnel. end...presentstrengt-h..................... ,i 
..........

Made l/y/...........?nd.................................  Forwarded by.............. ............. Crawford........................ i

Attached herewith is a revised list showing 

the organization, personnel and present strength of 

the Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government.



February 7, 1940

Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government - 
YfrfganTsaUon, personnel and present strength

The strength of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai Ci

Government at present is 6,843» Classification according

to ranks is as fellows i-

Hank Former Present
____  Strength Strength

Commissioner 1 1

D.C. (secretary) 1 1

A.C. (Special Deputies) 2 2

Buperi"tendents(chiefs of the 5 5
various departments, hdqrs.)

Chief Inspectors (chiefs of 
the various corps and 
officers i/c bureaux) 24 27

Inspectors (offioero i/o bureaux) 72 74)

ftub-InBptrotnr» (ot'-f lours i/o 
i*ub~».tAtlwnM and other 
officers on patrol) 210 21?

Sf-rgcants 636 663

Constables 5,174 5,847

6,125 6,843

Thu strength of the Special Police B.serve Unit, 

formerly stood at 500 but has now been increased to 648. 

They arc distributed among the various sub-stations in the 

'Hi stern District to the south and north of Yu Yuen Road. 

The Headquarters of the unit, however, remains situated at 

the Tsung Shih Middle School, Fnh Hwa Tsung Road, Fah Hwa 

Village, inside the perimeter.

In addition to the Bhntao Police Bureau, situated 

at 542 Chung Hwa Road, City, the following two now bureaux 

were established early in February, 1940 in consequence of 

the r cent rr.-opening of the Chinese City and its adjacent 

areas in iV'ntao i-
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St. Catherine Bridge Police Bureau ),

181 Arsenal Road, Nantao. Kying Bien Yang 

( j^^^) ’‘Has Kying Yu Su ( ) is in

charge, having jurisdiction over the area to 

the south of Loh Ka Pang Road, City.

City Temple Police Bureau ( J*  h 59 FeaS

Pang Road, City. Wu Tseng Yah ( ) is

in charge, having jurisdiction over the area 

to the north of Feng Pang Road.

The area in the city between Feng Pang Rond on the 

north and Loh Ka Pang Road on the south is under the control 

of the Nantao Police Bureau, which formerly exercised 

jurisdiction over the whole of Nantao.

On February 3, 1940, Tsu Pao Nyi ( ) was

made responsible for the establishment of the "Pei Tsai 

Police Bureau" in Nanhwei, Pootung and he will afterwards 

be in charge. The total strength of this new bureau 

is 72, including officers.

A revised list of the various departments and 

bureaux of the Shanghai City Government Poli co Bureau 

together with their locations and present strength is 

attached.

Di.Bt.rlbutlpn

c.p.
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
An D.O.s
<*11  D.D.O.s
a.C. (A. & T.R.)
H.B.li. Embassy '
H.B.Il, Consul-General
Brigade Major
U.S. Consul-General
U.S.m.C.

I



REVISED list op the various departitents and bureaux
O’? THE “SHANGHAI "ITY GOVERNMENT’ POLICE TOGETHER 
WITH THEIR LOnlTTONS AND PRESENT STRENGTH 6/P/40.

Name Address Officer in charge Strengt

PoVce V*urc au Civic ''entre, Loo Ying (Sergeantr
Kiangwan# (A4 ) and

Commiseloner.

Liu Taung Cheng

Secretary.

Loo^ w Bel
(A >% )
Special Deputy

Chen Tbo Woo.
( $ À )
Special Deputy

Liu Yoeh Han.
( *'l 4 Æ ) 
Chief of let
Department 
(General Affairs).

Tsang Pah Liang 
( sk 1% A > 
Chief of 2nd
Department 
(Administrât ive)

Yao Chung Kwang ( f )
Chief of 3rd
Department 
(Judicial)

■'onetaL 
les ).

Yuan Chu Van
< ■& /X )
Chief of 4th 
Department 
(Public Health)

Yih. Chang Zu ng

i
( ^7 Ï- )
Superintendent
in charge of 30 
officers with the 
rank of Sub- 
Inspector.

Detective 'orps Civic Centre, Koh Shao Yi 300
Headquarters
( M & £ )

Klangwan. < ,ss >



- 2 -

Address Officer in charge StrengthName

Garrison Guards 
Co^ps, Headquarters 
< s R 1

Civic Centre, Chen Tseng Ling 
Kiangwan. ( )

100

Police . Band ( t )
- do - Mo I'uo Liang

<Æ â 1 >
33

Detent ion House
< Ji )

- do - Yen ^hing Tsu
< fa % >

27

Police Hospital
' •% >1 f?. )

- do - Van Tsi Ming
! & )

21

Police Training 
Depot 
( rij )

- do - Wong Lai
( £ £

Tsang 300

River Police Main
Corps ,
< t % )

Tung Chong Road Bax’ Tec
Jetty, Pootung.(

Ying
« >

350

Special Police 
Reserve Unit 
( ?î 5'1 fa )

Teung. Shih Tsang Sz
(jt-U ) Middle ( J A -c 
School, Fah 6
Hwa Tsung Road, 
Fah Hwa Village, 
(Within Perimeter)

Chih 108

Distributed in 
Sub-Stations to 
the North of Yu 
Yuen Road in the 
Western District.

108

Distributed in 
Sub-Stations to 
the South of Yu 
Yuen Road, in the 
Western District.

108

Distributed in 
92 Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L.

108

Nos. 11 & 13 Jessfield 
Road, 0.0.L.

108

No. 1760 Bubbling 
Well Road, 0.0.L.

108
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l

Name Address Office**  in charge Strength

’Western District Nos- 11 & 13 Wong Tuh Ling 98
Police Bureau Jessfield Rd., 

0.0.L.
W»ng Pso Shu
< Ï1- )

Jessfield Hoad 
Sub--St at ion

92 Jpestiald 
Ro-ed. 20

Zaa Ka Doo
Sub-St at ion

1081 Jeaefield 
Road, 0.0.L. 45

Robison Road 
Sub-Station

88 Robison Road. 32

Edinburgh Road 
Outpost

Lane 469, 40 
Edinburgh Road. 18

Brenan Road 
Outpost

553 Brenan Road. • •
U5

Robison Read•
Outpost

733 Robison Road » 15

Yah Sui Loong 
Outpost

Lane 1051, 51 
Perry Road.

18

Kong Ke Chiao 
Outpost

124 Kong Ka 
Chiao, Connaught
Ro ad

18

Singapore Road 
Outpost

478 Connaught 
Road, 0.0.L.

15

Bubbling Yell 1760 Bubbling 15
Road Outpost Well Road, 0.0.L.

Avenue Haig 
Outpost

448 Avenue H^ig, 
0.0.L.

20

Lincoln Avenue 
Police Bureau

Lincoln Avenue 2ung Song 
( it} >

289

Zikawei Police
Bureau . , —

Zikawei Zee Sung Pu 138



% Kap Hung Ping
1 £ 1

- 4 -

Naros Address Officer in charge Strengt

Great Western 
Road Outpoet

Northern Shanghai 
Police Bureau

Chapei Police 
Bureau.. ,__

>

Nentao Police 
Bureau < j )

Civic Centre 
Police Bureau 
WW 

Pootung Police
Bureau

< «. )

1173 Great 
Western Road, 
0.0.L.

Cheng Foong 
College, Chung 
Shan Road, 
Chapei.

Jukong Roed, 
Chapei.

Chung Hwa Road, 
City.

Civic Centre, 
Kiangwen.

Tung Chong Road, 
Pootung.

Van Yui Ming 
< k ’

Van Chung Liarig 
( à X- K ’

Shlao Chia Shun 
( $ if i« ’

Wong Tse Tsang ( f

Wong Siu Vung 
< i £ <. ’

Tsu Chia Ling

■ i
alias x

20

252

191

371

138

563

Bureau ( %? d) ^ )
( ;»ei

Yang Sz Police Tung Ka Doo, Cheng Yien Kun 143
Bureau , , 

(
Pootung.

Kaochiao Police Kaochiao, Wei Chih Zung 455
Bureau v 

(
Pootung. ' T^>

Pei Chiao Police Minghong. Wong Chia Sei 152



Bureau

Nenhwei Police

Hwansha Police
Bureau

Peng Shien Police 
Bureau

Tsung King police 
Bureau

Kating Police

St. Catherine
Bridge Police

Address _____ Officer in charge Strengt

Chuenshe Pali-oe Chueneha, 
Pootung.

Tai Pao Ching 228

Chowpu, 
Pootung.

Hwansha Tsung.

Nanchiao Tsung, 
Feng Shien.

Tsungming Island.

Kating.

Loo Chih

Hu Teh San

Ying Tsung Li.h

201

64

220

222

236 |
<f *

%

181, Arsenal 
Road, City.

Kying Yu Su 
'-ÎM 1

132

59 Feng Pang 
Read, City.

¥u Tseng Yah
< R 1

99 s
J

Nenhwei, Pootung. Tsu Pao Nyi 
t o- £ )(

It

66 j
?■

i
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mFDENTUJJ
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE. Z>XSWL

Section 1, Speç.i.ai„.3xaaç.l>.ytotf '-tl

REPORT Da^ Januaxy„.17Jl...zp 40\

Subject Loo Ying Assaulted by Japanese Sentry’’.... - article in......................

............. Chinese-Amerlean Daily Mews..................................................... ~............................ |

* Made by P.j.l.t .?a.n..Li.e.n„Pih............ ..Forwarded by........ J?.*. ?„•. ........    |

ihe report published in the Chinese- 

American Daily News of 16-1-40, to the effect that 

Mr. Loo Ying, Police Commissioner of the Shanghai 

City Government, was assaulted by a Japanese sentry 

on the Garden bridge several days ago, cannot be 

co nfirmed.

Tsang Lai Ching ( ), Mr. Loo’s

chauffeur who is reported by the paper to have been 

dismissed in connection with the assault case, 

resides with his wife in a front upstairs room 

at 334 Route Winling, French Concession, but he 

very seldom returns home. According to his 

wife, he is still employed by Mr. Loo Ying and 

there is no truth in the newspaper repart that 

his master was assaulted by a Japanese sentry. 

Ko confirmation can be obtained from official 

sources.

A.C. (Special Branch)



January 16,1940 Morning Translation

Chinese-American Daily News»

LOO YING ASSAULTED BY JAPANESE SENTRY

Several days ago, whil^ passing over the Garden 
Bridge in a motor car, Loo Ying ), Commissioner of 
the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau, was stopped and 
ordered to alight for failing to salute the Japanese sentry.

Not knowing why he had been ordered to do this, 
Loo Ying alighted and made known his position to the lentry. 
The sentry became angry and stated that as Conun.4s*<c i4er of 
the Police Bureau, he should have saluted him (the sentry). 
The Japanese then struck the Police Commissioner in the 
buttock with the butt of his rifle. The blow knocked Loo 
Ying down to the ground; he did not dare to say another 
word.

On seeing this, Loo Ying’s chauffeur implored 
the Japanese sentry for mercy. Loo Ying was helped by 
the chauffeur to the motor car which drove off into the 
Foreign Settlement,

Loo Ying later blamed the chauffeur for his 
U misadventure and a quarrel ensued. Greatly displeased, 
/ Loo Ying, who had not dared to resist a Japanese sentry, 
/j immediately dismissed the chauffeur because he could not 
/ tolerate hard words from a chauffeur in his employ.
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CWC CmI.. : - . i 4 iL I ;

<’ i0“39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - 1 : j
7 ,v > s /; /J ■ *

'• S. 1, Special^. Brân^T^/jA/,
REPORT January. 20.,. _19 40.

Subject ’’Shanghai. V.i.ltf..G.Q.yej^en^ ...to J?®...strengthened.............
by 2.,.QQQ. men.............................................................................. ..............

Made by. D‘..A ... Pan .Lien. Pi.h......... . Forwarded by___ D... .1. .. Qr.awf Ord . _____ _____

The report published in the China Press and 

Tairiku Shimpo of January 17/8, 1940, to the effect 

that the Shanghai City Government Police will be 

strengthened by 2,000 men, is untrue.

Prior to June, 1939, the strength of the 

Shanghai City Government Police was 5,352 and the 

monthly expenditure was $250,000. The strength was 

increased by 1,000 men during August, 1939, and the

monthly expenditure was raised to $280,000. When

the control of the Snanghai City Government Police

was taken over by the Ministry of Interior of the 

Reformed Government”, in September, 1939, Chen 
£21_$hun the minister, warned the Chief of

the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau against

further increase in strength on the grounds that 

the monthly expenditure of $280,000 was already a

heavy burden for the Ministry.

xhe present strength of the Shanghai City

Government Police is estimated at 6,213.



| S - t’2- f' ■ '
; No. S. u. ------ ' .

■■ - ■ i '
Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

January........8,........... 1940 .

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -

To.

Subj ect police Bureau of the Shanghai City
Government - preparation to import 
rice from Wuhu.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report



FM. z . File No.............
6,5000 ,38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spec la 1 Branch.......
REPORT , a An

Date... January...3.......I9 40 •
Sul>iect.....Po.i.iG<-Bur-6au-af—the..Shanghal..C.i.ty...G.QV.ernmen.t...- preparation to................

....................-i®pant-rlca..from..W.uhuJ........ .............      -.........

Made by.................................................................Forwarded by.................. .......... ........................................ ..................

The proposed Inport of "See Mee" quality rice 

direct from Wuhu for the benefit of the sergeants and 
constables attached to the Shanghai City Government 

Police Bureau, has not materialized. Although the 

application was approved by Major General £. Takeshita 

of the Japanese Special Service Department, the 

transportation of rice from Wuhu to Shanghai cannot 

be freely done because of interference by a number of 

Japanese organs which function in the Yangtsze Valley 

area.

Commissioner Loo Ying (), in view of this, 

has detailed one of his men to Wuhu to investigate the 

rice situation, and to make arrangements accordingly 

when this person submits hie report.



cfp.
F0RMN0._3_ 
G. 6 5M-I-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICfc.^-

o.l, Sreci^^<hU»W, "‘ n
REPORT . « »• • a / •ru

Subject (in fall) .....^.’/...zp 49,
' "■^91 ice. Bureau o.f the..ShanghaiCiGoyernmenreparation  

to import rice from wuhu.

ih»

Made by D.J

Forwarded by. □ .I. Crawford

The proposed import of "See Mee" quality ric

direct from 7/uhu for the benefit of the sergeants and

constables attached to the Shanghai City Government

Police Bureau, has not materialized. Although the

application v/as approved by Major General Y. Takeshita

of the Japanese Special Service Department, the

Si- :
hr •

transportation of rice from <7uhu to Shanghai cannot

freely done because of interference by a number of

area

Jnnanese or^-ns which function in the Ye.ngtsze Valley

Commissioner Loo Ying (A. , in view of this

has detailed one of his men to juhu to investigate the 

rice situation, and to make arrangements accordingly 

vzhen this person submits his report.

O

D.C. (Special Branch).
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G, 90M-1-3ÏÏ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.l,

REPORT

POLICE. ü. D. RE.QjS7rtY
Specie

Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Governiftënt"--

preparation to import rice from Juhu.
Subject. ..

Made by ............. ...Forwarded by............. ................................................ ..............................

Taking into consideration the high price of 

rice, Loo Ying ( Jfe- ), Commissioner of Police 

of the Shanghai City Government, applied to the 

Japanese Special Service Department for permission 

to import "See Lee11 quality rice direct from ,/uhu, 

for the benefit of the sergeants and constables 

attached to the Police Bureau. The application 

was approved by the Special Service Department and

| on December 21, Loo Ying issued instructions to all

| I senior officers of the different units of the Bureau

to compile a list of personnel of families belonging

4 V’’ t^ieir respective men in order to facilitate a

D.C. (Special Branch^



File No. ........
s 6b“ ’’39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;

jf/rT//L) I
S. 1, Special Branch, fnphgr' I

REPORT ' ï~""3> tyj
Date..J#**..... I9 39. f

Subject (in jull).. Nantap Police. bureau.-. .cel.e.b.r.at.Loxi. .of...the...2nd.. Annixeraaxy..-.....
ofits inauguration...............................................

Made by....P?................Forwarded by.... P.?............................ .......

The Nantao Police Bureau celebrated the second 

anniversary of its inauguration by holding a meeting 

on its premises, 542 Chung Hwa Road, between 9 a.m. 

and 1 p.m. December 20, 1939. The function, which 

was attended by some 100 persons, mostly representatives 

from Japanese sponsored official organs and public 

bodies in Nantao, was marked by the delivering of 

speeches appropriate to the occassion followed by a 

dinner party.

D. I.

D.C.(Special Branch)



FKC
CONFIDENTIAL

‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s o. nee -I
r i * ’ 'x z/zcï>Z7J !* 3. 1, speplai,..^^^

REPORT '

Sw^/^z.My.e.r..Po2iae..liain..Car^&..t4x..be..Atiteiigtheried...on..I)£.c£jijh£r.lJLGthl............-..........

Made by ..........Forwarded by................ 1* .. 9£?.W.£0.^.

It is reported that instructions from Chen

Chun ( VX-'vâ' ), Minister of Interior of the Reformed

Government in Nanking, have been received by Loo Ying 
(/Jk ), the Commissioner of the Police Bureau

of the Shanghai City Government, to strengthen the

River Police Main Corps at the latter’s request on

account of the recent heavy traffic on the river.

As from December 16th, the River Police Main vorps 

will be further strengthened by an additional force of 

some ISO men to be divided into six units stationed

at the following places ;~

Cwmr, „7

Place Strength

1. Tsoongming (4M ) 31 people including
1 sub-inspector, 3 seargents 
and 27 constables.

2. Yangchin ({^Sb Footung, - do -

3. Woo sung (^^ ) - do

4. Pohsingkyung ) - do -
5. Kwanchiao (^]^) - do -

Nantao bund
6. Ninghong ( Ij" ) - do -

D. C. (Special Branch)



CWC S. RFGi••>...
—LÜL—2— \ File N  ■
G 90M 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.. Ac. >.& }

’ <4/ '^7
S. 1, jpecial.Brançh..^^//

REPORT D^..December.l2^Z9 39.

Subject....... The..I).epar.tment...Ç.b.ief...o.f...ïhe..p.Qli.çe..Administratipn.pf...t.he..Befoiï».e.d........
...............................Government .arrives ..at..Shanghai_._........................

Made by D.*.L,...P.an..Lien..P.ih ............. Forwarded by............P..*....ï.t _____ ___

~*Dung  Tzo Yu > the department chief

of the Police Administration of the Ministry of

Interior of the Reformed Government, recently arrived

here from Nanking to inspect the local Chinese police 

administration. Accompied by Loo 

commissioner of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai

City Government and Koh Shao Yi

of the Detective Squad, Mr. Dung inspected the Police

Headquarters and its subordinate organs including

the Civic Centre Police Bureau, the Pootung Special

Police Reserve unit, the Police Training Depot and

the 
X >

the course of inspection, Hu Teh San

River Police Main Corps on December 6. During

), and

Chief of the Feng Shien and Nanhwei

Police Bureau respectively, were found unqualified 

to hold their positions because of their lack of

experience. According to the regulations of the

Ministry of Interior, the chief of a district Police

Bureau should have been at least a sub-inspector for

a period of at least three years

as a result of recommendation made

It is learned that

by Loo Ying, the

two officers in question, were permitted to remain in

their posts with the rank of acting-chiefs and given

to improve



Secretary & CoMsiMloner General

&_____&_____£•

'Qwetihvr 11, 39

Attachée report le based on information 

received direct from a Junior City Government 
Police Officer who reporta such instructions have 
been issued.

British and American Military are dis
cussing sane. The report appears to be of some 

importance and to increase the probability of 
■ore serious difficulties.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Cumnrfssioner of Police.



The chief of the Shanghai City Government

Western District Police Bureau is reported to have 

recently received a confidential order which includes 
the following points j-

1) To arrest members of the •’Police” or "Defence Forces'  
Who attempt to obstruct the activities of the 
Shanghai City Government Authorities in the 
extra-settlement Hoads area in the western 
District.

*

2) To resist at once in self defence when interfered 
with by members of the "Police  or "Defence Forces".**

3) To adopt a hostile attitude towards the "Police" 
and "Defence Forces.*

4) Men on sentry and post duty are strictly prohibited 
from retreating during incidents with the 
"Police" or "Defence Forces" irrespective of 
consequences.

6) Officers and policemen of the western District 
Police Bureau should endeavour to persuade 
the "Police" to Join the Shanghai City 
Government Police.

6) Whenever an opportunity «walla Itself, the outdoor 
staff should insult «ad find fault with foreign 
nationals with the exception of Japanese, 
Germans an! Italians.

Upon receipt of this confidential order, the

Chief of the western District Police Bureau has 

instructed his subordinates to act accordingly.

Certified True Copy.
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G, 90M-1-39

CONFIDENTIAL
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1. 3peci.al...Bxa£ch...../^/j7^4/‘‘ —
REPORT ,----- '

Date.... ..Pecemher..LQp

o z . , Attitude of the Shanghai City Government Police towards theSubject........................................ ....... ..............................---..................... M.................................................................................................................

Settlenent Authorities

Made by..Jbf._..lA...Pan..Xi.ç.n.-p.ih. .Forwarded by.

The chief of the Shanghai City Government

Western District Police Bureau is reported to have

0,0 “'V

<1. f. rh. C 
a

C
iO^

recently received a confidential order which include

the following points

1) To arrest members of the "Police" or "Defence Force? 
who attempt to obstruct the activities of the 
Shanghai City Government Authorities in the 
extr a- Se t tl eme nt Hoads area in the We stern 
District.

2) To resist at once in self defence when interfered 
with by members of the "Police" or "Defence Forces»

3) To adopt a hostile attitude towards the "Police" 
and "Defence Forces."

4) Men on sentry and post duty are strictly prohibited 
from retreating during incidents with the 
"Police" or "Defence Forces" irrespective of 
conseque nces.

5) Officers and policemen of the Western District 
police Bureau should endeavour to persuade 
the "Police" to join the Shanghai City 
Government Police.

6) Whenever an opportunity avails itself, the outdoor 
staff should insult and find fault with foreign 
nationals with the exception of Japanese, 
Germans and Italians.

Upon receipt of this confidential order, the

Chief of the Western District Police Bureau has

instructed his subordinates to act accordingly.



CONFIDENTIAL

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. '$'.^reGISUTY । I 

v S.l, J
REPORT j

bject Special Reserve Unit of the "Snanghai City Government Police* - |

present strength in Western District, O.O.L..

Made by..j^x.^!x^.x...ï^Â.ap.._Ç.haj?...Forwarded by.....

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 13/11/39.

It is reported that the strength of the opecial |

Reserve unit of the * Shanghai City Government Police* ।

in the Western District, O.O.L., nas been increased to 

some 648 men us compared with only some 360 at the 

beginning of November, 1939.

The 648 men are divided into two Corps, each of j 
which consists of three companies of 108 men each.

They are at present distributed as followss-

♦

Unit

1st Corps

Cww . e.f pntf^ 
Sir:

1st Company

2nd Company

( rx c. (S/>. J Î’’ )
-----3rd Company

d Corps

4th Company

5th Company

6th Company

No. of men Billet

headquarters establish
ed at Nos. 11 & 13, |
Jessrield Road, the 1
premises of the Western 
District Police Bureau. |

108 No.92 Jessfield Road.

108 Nos. 11 & 13, Jess- j
field Road. |

108 Distributed among the i 
sub-stations in the 
Western District which 
are situated to the 
north of Yu Yuen Road.

Headquarters establish- ] 
ed at 1'seng Shih 
Primary School (Z ),
Pah Hwa Tseng Road, 
Sh.h Hwa Village. j

108 Tseng Shih Primary 
School, Pah Hwa Village.;

108 1760 Bubbling Well Road,1

108 448 Avenue Haig.

(N.B. A part of the men of the 5th and 6th 
Companies are distributed among the 
sub-stations in the Western District
which are situated to the south of 
Yu Yuen Road.)
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> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. blIeNo ■
* - 

_____ -_Station, 
REPORT 

Date....... _____________ i ç

Subject............. .......  -........................................................................................................................................................ . ... ..  -.. .. I
Made by.................................. Forwarded by.........................................................      |

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 28/11/89

- 2 -

1‘nese men are commanded by one Tsang oh in Unih 
(?£ ). They are paid $16*00  per mensem but

the majority are required to work day and night, 

being divided into snifts (three shifts, eacn shift 

to do three hours on duty and six hours off). 

Dissatisfied with the treatment some twenty of them 

deserted tneir employment in November, 1939.

T).O- fSnecial 'Rraneh) »



■?
*B*  Division. 1

Bubbling Well Station 

December 5, 1939.

Information concerning Bx C.D.S.319 
Chang Teh Sheng

Sir,

I beg to report for information that Ex C.D.S.319 

Chang Teh Sheng who was convicted at the 1st S.S.D. Court 

on a charge of extortion, BW F.I.R.27 59/38 and subsequently 

dismissed the Force on December 12, 1938, P.O. No.8970, now 

holds the position of detective No.280 under Loo Ying, Commis 

sioner of Police, Civic Centre, Shanghai City Government.



t

F. 207A ' ;
G. 500-9-39 ,

,t ' '^'"7 i

Headquarters,
Shanghai Municipal Police.

November 29, 19 39.

CONFIDENTIAL

To.
The secretary t- Commissioner General,

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documc- ts.

Reference Ho:- s.B. D.9155(1).

Subj ect "Shanghai City Government" Police in the
Western District, 0.0.L. - Desertions.

Enclosures

Copy of a police Report.



FM. 2 
G. bOMrl-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l
REPORT

’ " ' File No..c...
POL,CE' . .. r "Z.
Special Brâhcn'.j^xâj

Z)^tf..Ko veiab.e.?..2.8*.  I ^39,

, ,. ’•Shanghai City Government*  Police in the Western District, O.O.L ùub'iect. ..........- -----..................................................................................................................................................-........—
Desertions

Made by -L1O° . «L»»» “A6” Forwarded by.?^™.....__....................    ... ■
--------------------------------------------------------------- -----  i

i
With reference to the attached extract from |

!
the Shanghai Evening Poet à Mercury dated 22/11/39 ?

< and report of Bubbling Well Station dated 24/11/39
SV

on desertion by members of the "Shanghai City Govern

ment*  Police in the Western District, discreet en

quiries ascertain that up to the present some twenty 

j constables attached to the Special Reserve Unit 

,, stationed in the Western District principally in pah 

Hwa Village have deserted their employment*  In 

almost all these cases dissatisfaction with their 

reatment has been found to be the cause.

The majority of the constables attached to the 

pecial Reserve Unit of the "Shanghai City Government*  

dice are ex-soldiers or ex-members of local militia

corps and had undergone a course cf training in Pootung

before being despatched for duty in the Western District,! 

O.O.L.. They are paid $16.00 per mensem but out of 

this sum they are required to pay $8.00 for food, thus ? 

their net income is only $8.00 per mensem.
I

Possibly due to shortage of men, they are required ■ 

to work continuously day and night. They are divided । 

into three shifts. Each shift does three hours on duty J 
and six hours off. |

In general, these constables joined the *Shanghai

City Government*  Police not for the pay but in the



FM. 2
G. SÛM-i-39

File No---- ------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

________________ ...Stationf
REPORT 

Date.......... .   19

Subject.

Made by. F orwarded by.

2 -

F.
F.

& M

hope that they could, greatly supplement their Incomes 

by "squeeze" in various forms. However, due to the 

nature of their duty which is either to patrol or to 

stand on guard at street intersections, and the fact 

that the entire 'Western District, C.O.L., is under 

the influence of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern 

and National Salvation Army, they have oeen unable to 

obtain any of the remuneration disbursed as protection 

fees by the opium, gambling and other enterprises 

existing in the area. Consequently many have pre

ferred to leave, the simplest method being to desert*

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Ta Tao Police
Unit Weakened

By Desertions
Many Abandon Service 

Guns, Caps To Quit 
Japanese Masters

FOREIGNERFINDS
ABANDONED RIFLE

Small Pay, ‘Dangerous’ 
Duty Said Causing 

Gênerai Unrest

Fed to the back teeth which 
they are having to perform f°r 
their Japanese masters in the bad
lands area and particularly on 
Shanghai Municipal Council roads, 
many desertions in the ranks of 
the Ta Tao police have taken 
place recently.

Made to stand at street corners, 
and control traffic, clad in dingy i 
and ill-cut uniforms, the Ta Tao 
police reày^e that they cut no 
figure beside the smartly clad 
Chinese members of the SMC. 
Moreover, their $16 a month and 
bad living accommodation is not a 
patch on the conditions of ser
vice of an SMP Chinese con
stable.

Eight This Week
Thi# week there have beenno 

Jess than eight desertions.
A foreign resident’s report that 

he had made a curious discovery 
in his garden today is clear evid
ence of these desertions.

Mr. H. Kliene, living at 3 Lane 
310 Yenning Road, looked out into 
his garden when he arose at 6.30 

la.m. today, and saw a rifle and 
la cap. A little later, when he had 
» dressed, he went out carefully ex
amined fiis find. The rifle had 
three rounds of ammunition in it. 
The cap was that of a Ta Tao 
policeman.

Not Enough Pay
Chinese reports say that hun

dreds of the Ta Tao men are de
serting; Their pay is not enough for 
the dirty work they have to do 
... and in addition they may have 
to face eravk shots of the £MP, 
some of them armed*  with sub- 

î machineguns.
It is also pointed out that‘most 

of the TU Tao police officers were 
recruited from war prison camps.

parts of the occupied area, are 
distributed among the cities for 
police duties and also for service 
in ' the so-called “Paciflcationj 
Army/*

The Chinese war prisoners, after 
due traihing in Nanking and other

?

- . ih

We
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AZ 3.17File No....... .....

REPORT

Subject- -

Date 24th November 9 39

Information concerning desertion of Shanghai City _

...... Government special Police at t acne d.to >.est Pah Wah.
....................   Sub Station.
Made by.....ûe.t,...lnapeht.Qr..T.ahK.u«i... ..Forwarded F

c/lnspeetor i/c.

It has come to notice that during the past few days

several members of the Shanghai City Government Special

Police, attached to the West Pah Wah Sub Station, have

deserted. They returned their equipment to Inspector 

Tsang Yuns’ Jih and also expressed their

dissatisfaction to him. The personal of this particular 

Sub Station were formerly soldiers wno were taken 

prisoners by the Japanese military, and trained for 

police duties. These men have not been satisfied with 

their conditions(they are paid about S16.00 per month, 

and deductions are made fnr food, etc.) and recently, 10 

of them applied for leave, and failed tn return to duty.

One member, detailed f^r the protection of 

transportât'' on of opium, deserted his post on 20-11-39, 

and took his mauser pistol and equipment w’ th him.

Det. Inspectnr
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

November . 28,...... 19 39 .

To.

The Commissioner of Public Works.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- D<8155 (1) .

Subj ect “shanghai City Government" Police removes
barbed wire barricades in the extra-Settle- 
ment Roads in the Western District.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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"Shanghai City Government*  Police move» barbed vire barricade» 
la the eatra-iiottl amont reads in the Western □istrict.

A general observation in the extra-Settie- 

mot roads in the restera district shew that barbed 

wire barricades erected by the i.M.C. la the area 

have at mtmerous places either been removed whole

sale or partly destroyed to make eXifa .possible. 

Subsequent enquiries reveal that the "shanghai City 

Governmnt" Police are responsible for the rénovai 

of mot of these barricades but at a few places 

the barricades have basa broken up and carried off 

by residents for their own convenience. Xt is also 

learned that the Shanghai City Qovsrnmnt Ipeliee 

carried out the work by order of the Japanese 

Military Police. Um» following is a list showing 

the placer where barbed wire barricades have been 

removed ».

Pdioe*.

1. Jossfield head at the Junction of Mo xoo Jao 

( ) • barricades removed.

(80.bd Mo Loo Joe*  Josufield Road, is 

occupied Zu Chuen Institute ( N f: i'è ), 

ths training depot of the Chung Kuo Kamal»» 

tang Anti-Comintern and rational salvation 
' J

Amy).

2. Jessfield hvad at the jonction of Kong XJao 

Jao ( 41, J - barri endos removed.

> . .

i , •' ■

r r ' ।
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3. Jeeofield Wad at the Motion of King Kya 
Meng ('t? $ ) - barrieadee nmt«4<

4, Avonno Baig at the ««mr of WoMill Aveano 

leading to Boot ab  Boa village - an exit 
made.

*

ft. At both olden of the conduit on Columbia Mad. 
• barrieadoo removed.

4 Great «eotor» «end opposite Mo.<08 - aa exit 

made.
V, Groat Wotan lead at the Jnetioa loading to 

»• tt ht ( t ) - aa exit made.

8. «rat Wotan WM • at both eidee of the era*  t 
Wotan wad Gonduit - bnrridndoo removed.

SdUfeargh load • leading to net Tan *a  Mg 

• aa exit ndo.
10. «diatanÿ» Wed • leading to wot fw an wag 

( -È ) • aa exit ndo.

11* tnaaa load • la ftroat of Boaeo TO • aa exit aade.

11. •do» • la Mat of lane ITd.- aa exit me.

11. «4e» • Oppaalte Moo ill • «do»

Id. •do» • Oppoalto 1M80 411 • •do»

It. WeWlll avenue • ta front ef mm TT •do»

id. •do* • la ftoat of fam «do»

IT. •do* • la f mat of Mono 111* , -do-

. ’5
| ' i
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Zc^'O) I

Section I, Spécial- Branch.
REPORT November 26, 39. ■-:

.... ............................i9 g

Subject............^.Shanghai City GovernmentM Police removes barbed wire barricades S

in the extra-Settlement roads in the Western District. |

Made by. liacAdie.............. Forwarded by........ .... ....................... ।

I

A general observation in the extra-Settle

ment roads in the Western District showf that barbed 

wire barricades erected by the 5.M.C. in the area 

have at numerous places either been removed whole

sale or partly destroyed to make exits possible. 

Subsequent enquiries reveal that the "Shanghai City 

Government" Poxice are responsible for the removal 

of most of these barricades but at a few places 

the barricades have been broken up and carried off 

by residents for their own convenience. It is also 

learned that the Shanghai City Government Police 

carr ed out the work by order of the Japanese 

Military Police. The following is a list showing 

the places where barbed wire barricades have been 

removed t-

Places where barricades have been removed by "S.C.G. 

Police".

1. Jessfield Hoad at the junction of Mo Loo Jao

( Ji ) - barricades removed.

(No.86 Mo Loo Jao, Jessfield Road, is 

occupied by 2u Chuen Institute ( hI ■'JJ) , 

the training depot of the Chung Kuo Kuomin

tang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation

Army)•

2. Jessfield Road at the junction of Kong Kyao

Jao ( ~ barricades removed.
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3. Jessfield Road at the junction of King Kya |

Hong ( ) - barricades removed. j
! ' ■ I

4. -avenue Haig at the corner of Rockhill «venue *

leading to hast Eah nwa village - an exit |

ïfë*  de.

5. «t both sides of the conduit on columbia Hoad.

- barricades removed.

5 Great Western Hoad opposite No.408 - an exit 

made. ?

7. Great Western Road at the junction leading to
I

Dao Ka hah ( ?£) ) - an exit made. I

3. Great Western Road - at both sides of the Great | 

Vestern Road conduit - barricades removed. |

9. Edinburgh Road - leading to East i'su «n Pang I

( - an exit made. |

10. Edinburgh Road - leading to ><est i’su <*n Pang 1

( ) - an exit made.

Places where barricades have been removed by residents.

use 119. -0.0- ।

11. nrenan Road - in front of House 72 - an exit made

12. -do- - in front of Lane 174.- an exit made

13. -do- - Opposite House 212 -do-

14. -do- - Opposite House 412 -do-

15. Rockhill «venue - in front of nouse 77 -do-

16. -do- - in front of House 103 -do-

17. -do- - in front of House 119 . -do-

tA* D. 3. I. i



November 22, 1939 Afternoon Translation

Ta Mei Pao, Shun Pao, Hwa Pact

JAPANESE REMOVING S.M.C. BARRICADES IN WESTERN 
DISTRICT

With a view to maintaining peace and order, 
the S.M.C., after the outbreak of hostilities on August 13, 
1937, closed with barbed wire barricades all unnecessary 
passages and alleyways along the extra-Settlement roads 
in the Western District, especially on the roads adjacent 
to the Settlement area. Later, conditions in the 
outlying roads area in the Western District became very 
bad as a result of the presence of puppet police and 
troops. Consequently, the authorities of the Settlement 
put up more barbed wire barricades along the districts 
wherein these elements are to be found.

Now, at a time that the Settlement authorities 
are making preparations to enforce winter precautions, 
the Japanese and the puppet authorities during the past 
few days have been removing the barricades along Amherst 
Avenue, Great Western Road and Tunsin Road without first 
securing the approval of the Council. In some places 
exits have been opened. The barricades erScted at the 
south end of Avenue Haig adjacent to the Settlement, and 
along Loh Ka Road at Zi Ka Wei and Fah Hwa East Village 
have likewise been demolished, while those along Du Sih 
Zah ( ) on Brenan Road, Yu Yuen Road and zau Ka Zah

) have already been removed.
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Forward by...............................________________________
----------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------- —------- -----A---- ------------  — 

/

ith reference to the attached report from

Bubbling ^ell Station dated November 19, 1939, stating 

that the western district Police Bureau will be

established as from November 12 11 à 13

(job*'*

/5 >n.

Jessfield Road, 0.0.L., enquiries ascertain that the 

organ is in course of removal from r.c.92 Jessfield 

Road to ?:os, 11 & 13, Jessfield Road but no definite

m. c date has yet been decided upon as to its formal opera

tions at the latter address.

It is learned that only the 100 constables and

officers under the direct control of the District 

.bureau will be removed to the new premises while 

House 92 Jessfield Road, the premises vacated, will 

be used to accommodate members of the “Special Reserve

Unit."Vidp Special 
BrVæh report 
dated 9/9/39.

200 of this unit, it will be recalled, were

transferred from Pootung to 92 Jessfield Road in August

dated 1/11/39

and September

in the Ve stern

Houses 11

1939 and it is said tha

District, O.O.L., in the

& 13, Jessfield Road, it

more

near

will

will arrive

future

be recalled

we e formerly occupied by 540 refugees of the 31st

(Refugee Camp of the Shanghai Emergency Relief Committee

and were taken over by the Western District Police

Bureau on October 20, 1939 The refugees were removed
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The Zau Ka Doo Sub-Station of the .western District 

Police Bureau, LTo.1352 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., removed 

to iro.lOSl Jessfield Road, O.O.L., on ovember 11, 1939. 

The latter premises were formerly uccup. ed oy me.moers 

of a branch office of the Chung huo Kuomintang Anti

Cornintern and ..ational Salvation Army and were vacated 

bv them on October 22, 1939, following a shooting affray 

with the Punicipal Police.

P.O. (Snecial branch)
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’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— 1. Nature of Offence:—

....................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— S. 14/39. ........ Police Station.

...........Nov............... 1 g 39.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

INFORMATION.

Information has oeen received that as from the

12-11-39, the Headquarters of the S.Q.G.P.Bureau will be 

established at Nos. 11 and 13 Jessfield Road.

The personal consisting of about 40J men will remain5

under the supervision of ’.Tong Tuh Ling, Officer in charge5
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Hwa Kei Wan Pao of Oct.25« ^■;J9- 3â..^2 I

POLICE BUREAU OFFICIAL DETAINED FOR GIVING OUT ggRTAI^SEC^Tig

Recently a big affair occurred in the Uhanphai 
City Government Police Bureau in Kiangwan» It was 
discovered that certain "secrets" had been divulged by some 
"public officer." Loo Ying ), Commissioner of the
Police Bureau, has placed the pFihcfpal offender under 
detention and has kept the matter secret with the result 
that even his subordinates know nothing about the affair.

However, according to information from certain 
sources, the culprit is one Hsu Chong (-^ ), native of
Chinkiang, who was formerly a reporter of the "Sin Shun Pao," 
a Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper. Through his 
work, he became acquainted with Shao Chia-jen (Tvf'S-XJ, 
Chief Secretary to the Police Commissioner. Through the 
Introduction of the Chief Secretary, Hsu Chong secured a 
post in the Secretariat several months ago.

Recently it was ascertained that certain ’teecrets" 
had been given out by Hsu Chong*

It is learned that Hsu Chong has admitted his 
connection with Chinese guerrillas. It is not known how 
he will be dealt with*



CHINA PRESS.

OCT 1 31939

“T« Tao” Maneuvers
Fail To Materialise 
But Guerillas Active

“Ta. Tao’! police maneuvers, 
scheduled to have been staged in 
Japanese controlled areas of the 
western- district yesterday after
noon, were not held as announced, 
it was learhed last night.

The maneuvers, according to an 
announcement made by the “Ta 
Tao” police authorities, were to 
Include machine-gun and rifle fir
ing. Résidents of the area were 
asked not to he alarmed. And 
residents were not alarmed for the 
simple reason that the “war 
games” did not materialize.

ït is believed that the maneuvers 
may have been called off because | 
of reported guerilla activity in the 
Hungjao Airdrome area and at 
Tsinpu. Japanese tanks and trucks 
filled with infantry men were 
rushed off in the direction of 
Tsiripu on two different occasions 
yesterday and considerable firing 
j.waa heard.
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Headquarters, ' 4 ’

Shanghai Municipal police.

November 15,.......;-1939‘

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents. \

\ V'
Reference Nor

Sub j ect Western District police 
Operations at Nos. 11 & 
0.0.L.

Bureau to Commence 
13, Jessfield Road,

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.



CONFIDENTIAL

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

western District Polios Barna to Comnsncs Operations

The Western District Police Bureau which removed 

fro® 92 Jessfield Road*  O.O.L., to Nos, 11 and 13, Jess- 

field Road, O.O.L., coaaMMaoad to function at the new 

address this morning, Novewber 13, 1839. The former 

premises, 92 Josafield Road, are occupied by acme 200 

mashers of the Special Reserve Unit” of the "Shanghai 

City Government" Police, who were transported to this 

address from Pootung In Amgust and September, 1939.

i

It Is reported that in addition to the 360 members 
of the "Speolal Reserve Chit" stationed in the enslaves, 200 

at No, 92 Jeaafield Roda, and 160 in tbs Tseng Shih Middle 

School, Fah Hwa Village, another 300 are new billeted in 

the Toyoda Cotton Mill, IO, 200 Jessfield Road, (beyond 

ths perimeter). of the latter naaaber, 100 are assigned 

to assist the Japanese Mill ary to maintain pease and 

order in ths area Smmedirtely beyond the perimeter, while 
I ।

the remaining 800 are despatched from time to tine into 

the enclaves to roinforoo the police waits there. In 

each ©ares, they invariably enter the enslaves via Chapoi 
and ths San Kwang Dang Bridge which ooamsote Chapel and 

Joosflold Area at the loop road behind Jossfisld Road, 

0.0.L.

(SOD.) D.&.I.

Certified true sopyi
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Made by? • S.’.I.’...L.i.ao Chung Ch i.en ..Forwarded by...... _____________________________ .................. -

The Western District Police Bureau which removed 

from No. 92 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., to Nos. 11 & 13, 

Jessfield Road, O.O.L., commenced to function at the 

new address this morning, November 13, 1939. The 

fonner premises, 92 Jessfield Road, are occupied by 1 

some 2.00 members of the ’’Special Reserve Unit**  of the 

’’Shanghai City Government*  Police who were transported 

to this address from Pootung in August and September, 

1939.

It is reported that in addition to the 360 members

r>. C. {sp. R<

of the "Special Reserve Unit" stationed in the enclaves

S- _

200 at No. 92 Jessfield Road, and 160 in the Tseng

Shih Middle School, Fah Hwa Village, another 300 are 
)
—now billeted in the Toyoda Cotton Mill, No.200 Jessfield 

Road (beyond the perimeter). Of the latter number, 

100 are assigned to assist the Japanese Military to 

maintain peace and order in the area immediately beyond 

the je rimeter while the remaining 200 are despatched

Xfrom time to time into the enclaves to reinforce the

jpolice units there
_____— enter the enclaves via

In such cases, they invariably 

Chapei and the San Kwang Dang 

Bridge which connects Chapei and Jessfield Area at the 

loop road behind Jessfield Road, 0.0.L*»

D.C. (Special Branch)

XD. S. T
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Infexnation hue been reooired that as from the 

12-11-39, the Headquarters of the S.O.G.P.Bureau will be 

established at Bee. 11 and 13 Jessfield Head*  !

The tersenal oonslsting of about 400 m will res»li; 

under the suporvlblon of Ion< Tuh Xdng*  Of fleer In charge

The present headquarters, 92 will be used as a 

Sub Station at whiOh one Sergeant and 20 Constables will 

be stationed*



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

NOV 10 1939

S.M.P. Hampered 
In Work in West

Recovery of Part of Bank 
Loot Said Frustrated by 
“Municipality” Police

SPECIAL TO THE “N.CJJ.N.”

With the present wave of crime and 
lawlessness, which is sweeping Shang
hai from Yangtszepoo to Jessffeld, 
the police of both the International 
Settlement and the French Concession 
are taxed with problems of investi
gation and apprehension of evil-doers 
as perhaps never before in the history 
of the community. In recent months, 
the western “enclaves”—which are 
beyond the jurisdiction of the Settle
ment authorities—particularly have? 
become the breeding ground and 
shelter of major crime as well as the 
armoury of some of the worst gangs 
known to the police.

Inquiries made by the “Worth- 
China Daily N’ews” yesterday dis- 
closed the fact that since the begin
ning of the lawbreakers’ Roman holi- ■ 
day, little or no co-operation has 
been given the Settlement Police by 
the “Special Municipality” in their ! 
effort to track down gangs or in- ; 
dividuals sheltering in outside-roads 
territory. Consequently the police 
have been unable,'time and again, to 
arrest important criminals whose 
whereabouts they have ascertained, 
or to recover stolen property.,

Bobbers Get $135,000
Eleven Chinese, about half of whom 

carried pistols, robbed the Kiu Ju 
Ho Kee Bank, 84 Seward Road, in 
the Japanese defence sector, of 
$185,000 on the evening of October 12 
last Subsequently the Settlement 
Police arrested a number of suspects, 
some of whom admitted participation 
in the looting, $nd recovered a fair 
portion of the loot, which represented 
various currencies. These arrests 
and recoveries were made in the 
Wayside and Louza districts.

On questioning, some of the prison
ers told detectives where about $8,000 
more of the plunder was concealed in 
houses in the Jessfleld area.. It is 
understood that the Settlement 
Police, desiring to verify the prison
ers’ statement, requested the assist
ance of the Japanese authorities to 
search the places mentioned, were 
referred by the Japanese military to 
the “Special Municipality” police, 
who failed to give the necessary 
âssistance.

Officials interviewed yesterday 
stated that, while the S.M.P# un
hesitatingly extend help to other j 
police bodies, including the “Special 
Municipality” force, little or no co
operation has been given the Settle
ment Police in their endeavour to 
bring to justice criminals operating 
from, or hiding in, the western bad
lands. |
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Subject (in full)

File No,.......... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5. 1, Spe£ial_J3ran.ch_^
REPORT

Burgau. -..ngw. 8.ub~e.tat.lp.n..>t........

1.7.60. Bubbling ..Well..Road, 0..0.L.

Made •-..Diao . Chunjg..Ch.ien..... Forwarded by.

The Western District Police Bureau, 92

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 15/9/39)

Jesefield Road, has converted House 1760 Bubbling

Well Road, 0,0.L«, which they took over about the 

middle of September, 1939, into a sub-station

signboard bearing the name “Bubbling Veil Sub-Station

of the Western District Police Bureau*  is now on the

gate of the premises

i 16

be

This new sub-station has a total strength of

constables 12 of whom are armed with rifles

House 1760, Bubbling Well «oad, O.O»L., it will

noted, is the property of the Shanghai Commercial

and Savings Bank , 50 Nlngpo Road, and was formerly

occupied by employees of the bank as quarters

D. C.(Special Branch)
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§:%.XhEGi3TR YSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI

8*1,  Speclâi“'31“anctf^™r,"~i~T"

REPORT JJ»■

Arms Of Police Corps in Western District alleged to have been taken

awuy by Japanese*

Made ^^^..... ..Forwarded by.

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 9/9/39

With reference to the attached translation of an 

extract from "Ta Ying Yeh Pao," dated 6/11/39, alleging 

that the arms of the Police Corps stationed in Amherst 

Avenue have been taken away by the Japanese, discreet 

enquiries have been made but the information cannot be 

confirmed»

It will be noted that in the Western District*  

O.O.L., there are in all 360 members of the "Special 

Reserve Unit" or Police Corps ( of the

"Shanghai City Government" Police who were transferred 

into the enclaves in August and September, 1939»

200 of them are stationed in the Western District Police

Bureau, 92 Jessfield Road*  and the remaining 160 in the

Tseng Shih Middle School, Fah Hwa Taung Road, Fah Hwa

illage, there being

n Amherst Avenue as

The 160 members

no billets for menhers of this unit

alleged by the newspaper

stationed in the Tseng Shih Middle 

School, Fah Hwa Village, are responsible for the main-

tenance of peace and order in the village and vicinity
Vide Special 
Branch report

They began to patrol extra-Settlement roads surrounding
dated 11/9/39* the village, including Columbia Road, Rockhill Avenue



Ta Ying Yeh Pao V ■II-3^

ARMS OF POLICE CORPS IN WESTERN DISTRICT TAKEN 
AWÂŸBY JAPANESE

There are about 300 men of the Police Corps 
of the City Government Police Bureau on Amherst ri.venue<<'<^ 
in the Western District, These men were transferred k 
from Pootung in August when the situation in the
District was very grave. They received arms frostèthe v\v-' 
Japanese and were each issued with five rounds of|{gf 
ammuni t i on • % r.vOwing to the activities of guerrlll-^JfflMM^LX- 
the Western District» these men have been wavering andT""''^ 
in view of this» the Japanese soldiers took away their 
arms two days ago*



Ta Ying Yeh Pao «- I,-n-Wfiri)

ARMS OF POLICE BY^JAPANE^3^^ DISTRICT TJÜŒN

There are about 300 men of the Police Corps > 
of the City Government Police Bureau on Amherst avenue 
in the Western District. These men were transferred 
from Pootung in August when the situation in the Western 
District was very grave. They received arms from the 
Japanese and were each issued with five rounds of 
ammunition.

Owing to the activities of guerrillas in 
the Western District*  these men have been wavering and, 
in view of this, the Japanese soldiers took away their 
arms two days ago*



Sin Shun pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) i- */■•//•

CITY GOVERNMENT POLICE TO MOVE INTO NEW QUARTERS

Owing to the insufficiency of rooms in the 
former premises» the Western District Branch of the City 
Government Police Bureau hqs decided to move its offices 
to the premises of ZanfB residence» corner of Jessfield 
and Tifeng Roads*  The refugees formerly living in the 
premises have been repatriated and all preparations have 
now been completed. Within about five days» all the men 
of the Branch Office will attend their offices in the new 
premises.

With a view to strengthening the police force 
in the area» the Special Municipal authcrities will detail 
3*000  policemen to garrison the Western District. The 
former premises of the Branch Office will be used as their 
headquarters*



TaIRIKU SHIMPO AS-- 10 '

CH.iNG MI.*O  KLNG, FOSG^R CHIEF OF GUERRILLAS IN 
PÛÔTUNG, NO" Ô RILING M*H  JAPaNLSË SÔLDIERS

A Chinese officer named Chang 
Liao Keng, who carried out vigorous activities in 
Pootung district even after th< districts had fallen 
into Japanese hands, has now turned over a new leaf 
and surrender.d to the Japanese army.

He hes since bevn engaged 
together with Lion Tih Chang and other subordinates 
in pacification work against guerrillas, preservation 
of peace and order, guarding the Shanghai-Nanking 
Railway and protecting military telegraphs and tel hones 
etc. under the instructions of the Commander of th' 
Kikuchi Detachment which supplies guards for th- 
district south of Shanghai.

Being influenced by their 
earnest operations and persuasion, more than 1,000 
guerrillas have sworn alligiancc to our Imp rial Fore s.

After these men had be rn 
incorporated into th<_ arm^d police force in Nanhwe i 
District, a marchbast of more than 1,000 men, including 
Chang Miao ^.ng, Chief of the new polie», force, took 
place before Commander Kikuchi on October 23.

Lv»ry one of thv.m cur ch. d past 
with firm determination and shoved their passion for 
constructing a new China? thus Commander Kikuchi was 
moved to admiration.
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The Western District Police Bureau, 92 Jessfield 

Road, has established an outpost styled the "Sz King Pih 

Shu Outpost'*  ), in a

wood hut at the entrance of Lane 576 (Sz Ming Terrace),

Yu Yuen Road. The new outpost consists of a total of

six constables whose principal duty is the protection 

of Lanes576 and 579, Yu Yuen Road. Tenants of these 

two alleyways, it will be recalled., were prohibited 

‘fron. removing by the Japanese Military police in May, 

1939.



owe . . . ’
fm. 2____  File No.........

G 90M 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. F

S. 1, Special....jjr.anc.h.<$4?>®r z-
REPORT Date.^S^iJ^^9 ' Z

Subject......Wes.terjx.Di.atr.i.C.t..P.Qlice..jBureau..-...new..S’io--station^.establishedat...............

.......... ............................House .448..Avenue..hai&........ ..     .../,:  ..................   .«......
Made ^....B.<S<L^..LiaQ...C.hung.Chi§.n..Fom<?r  ̂by........ _________...........................................^...L.^.....

The Western District Police .Bureau, 92 Jessfield

Road, has established a new Sub-station at xiouse 448

Avenue naig. This new sub-station, which is styled

the "Avenue naig Sub-Station of the Western District 

Police jbureau" Fias a total strength

of 22 police constables^ 15 of whom are each armed with 

a rifle.

It will be recalled that nouse 448, Avenue naig,

the property of aits. Ding Seu Kien t$_ ), a

Formosan, was once suggested as suitable premises for

a gaming house, it was, however, taken over by tne 

Japanese Military police in conjunction with the 

"Shanghai City Government*  Police on September 13, 1939 

the barbed wire barricades erected along the walls of 
Jthe premises by the S.m.C. in ^pril, 1939, as a measure 

against the house being converted into a gambling den,



FORM NO. & 
C. 65M-I-3S

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special_Branch(7J
REPORT t November 1/ n3Ï.Date..__ _______ ip /

„ . ... House 11, Jessfield Hoad, O.O.L. - taken over fey WesternSubject (tn jull).... ...... -..........-............................................................... -.............................................
District Police Bureau <

Made ^.DR8«I.. Liao...Ça3Mng..0hlen....  .Forwarded by.

House 11, Jessfield Hoad, 0.0»I>«, which was 

occupied by the 31st Refugee Camp of the Shanghai 

Emergency Relief Committee, was formally taken over 

by the Western District Police Bureau on October 28, 

1939*  The 540 refugees accommodated there were 

removed to the No«l Refugee Camp of the Shanghai 

Refugee Relief Association, Tunsin Road, on the same 

day*

D»C. (Special Branch)



fa Mei Pao, Chinese-American Daily News, Shun Pao, Sin Wan 
Pao» !/• ic'yj (am)

THE refugees at jessfield camp

The 31st Refugee Camp in Jessfield Road was 
established by the Shanghai Refugee Relief Association 
on Avenue Edward VII. Following the dispute arising out 
of the extra-Settlement roads area question*  the Association*  
in order to avoid unpleasant experiences, devised ways and 
means to remove the camp elsewhere*

Subsequently it was learned that there were 
vacant grounds at the Refugee Camp in Tunsin Road*  on which 
huts for refugees might be erected. Unexpectedly when 
Kwei Yien-fang ) was making arrangements with the
Association in tnisvonnection*  the refugee camp in 
Jessfield Road was occupied by City Government policemen*  

In the summer of this year*  two houses were built 
to be used as premises for a Refugee Children's School*  
At this time of emergency*  the Association*  apart from 
making every effort to undertake the repatriation of refugees 
has to accommodate certain old and weak refugees in the 
school premises*  As soon as the erection of huts in 
Tunsin Road is completed, the removal of these refugees 
will take place*



October 19, 1939. Morning Translation.

Shun ?ao, Ta Mei Pao, Sin Wan Pao, Chinese-American Daily News?

JAPANESE TAKE OVER REFUGEE CAMP IN JESSFIELD ROAD

Building No. 11 Jessfield Ro^d, outside 
Settlement limits, was originally used as a club by the 
staff of the Han Yen Ping Goal and Mining Company. After 
the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, it was 
converted into the 31st Refugee Camp.

On the afternoon of September 9 this year, the 
Japanese and puopet military occupied the ground flocr and 
two large rooms belonging to the refugee camp. In addition 
they put up sand bags in front of the house and posted 
sentries on duty. Barbed wire entanglements were erected 
^n a piece of vacant ground. Thus the Refugee Camp and 
the refugee chiIdrenfeschool had to oaen a side door for 
their use. Subsequently, the Japanese occupied two more 
rooms as kitchens.

On October 1 the land owner in a notice 
to the Refugee Camp announced that as the house is required 
by the Consolidated Tax Bureau for use as offices, the 
Refugee Camp was asked to vacate the premises by October 15 

The Camp sent a report to the Federation 
of Charity Organizations and negotiations were opened with 
the land owner but without result.

At 2 p.m. October 17, a Japanese gendarme, 
accompanied by over ten policemen of the Shanghai City 
Government, arrived at the camp and drove away the 600 
refugees, /bout 200 of these refugees have gone elsewhere, 
but the other 400 spent the night in the open air. It is 
earnestly hoped that measures will be adopted for the relief 
of these refugees.

Precautionary Measures Along Jessfield Road

At 9 r »m. yesterday strict precautionary 
measures were adopted tilong Jessfield Road by armed 
policemen of the Shanghai City Government and the Japanese 
Special Service Cflrps. Groups of six armed policeàier were 
noticed on patrol duty.

According to information secured from a 
certain source, the adoption of strict precautionary 
measures yesterday Burning was due to the assassination 
of Zeng Hai-do a Secretary-Interpreter of the
Political Branch ’of the French Police.

Policemen of the Shanghai City Government 
have been detailed to take a census of the population in 
the Western District of Shanghai.
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Reorganization the "Nanwei Anti-Communist Self-Defence Corps"

into the "Shanghai City Govern”*’nt" police unit

by.. .Forwarded by.
r

With reference to th® intended, reorganization

Vide Special 
Branch Report of
15/10/39.

of the *Nanw®i  Anti-Communist Self-Defence Corps" 

possessing a strength of 700 men under the command of 

Chang Miao-keng ( ) into a Shanghai City

G^vern^^nt police unit, further enquiries elicit that, 

after much deliberation, the reorganization has been 

completed, Mayor Fu Siao An has appointed Chang Miao 

Keng captain of th® new police unit and Liu Ti Chen 

v ft jU) as his deputy; and the new officials 

’(Commenced functioning as from 10 a.m, October 23, 1939 

in their offices at Chowpu ( JQ ).
I
i Both Chang Miao-keng and Liu Ti-chen are ex- 

"guerilla leaders of Chu«nsha ( Jl] 5/ ) and Wanwei

To strengthen th® Japanese defence force, Incite , chief

of the Japanese Special Service Section at Chuensha 

reorganized the men under the command of the ex-guerillas 
Corpe," 

into th® so-called "Nanwei Anti-Communist Self-Defence/.

Th®ir activities were confined to Hsin Chong ( ),

Pah Tsai ( 3b ) and the Shanghai-Nanwei-Line (This 

light railway runs a distance of about 30 "li" b°tween 

Chow Chia Doo ( Jè\ ) opposite Kao Chong Miao

( )» Nantao, and Chowpu.)

The Japanese authorities were not responsible 

for the monthly pay of the self-defence corps who 

were instructed to raise money in the areas under their 

control. Chang Miao-keng, in consequence of the •



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,

Ijate. i9
Subject.. .

Made by. .Forwarded by.

at important points

people and held men for ransomextorted money from

Japanese closed their eyes.to all of which the

This collection of taxes by Chang Miao-keng

affected th® revenue of the Shanghai City Government

to a great extent and resulted in l&yor ?u protesting

to the Japanese Special Service Section against the

collection

by incorporating the corps intosolvedmatter was

The Shanghai City Governmentthe polio force

the new policd unit $30,000 perto payhas agreed

I» collection of taxes

under the control of the Shanghai City Government

Police Bureau, this unit is still under the direction

of the Japanese Special Service Section at Chuensha

and the Japanese garrison at Nanwei, Pootung

D. C. ( Special ^Branch )

REPORT
- 2 -

in the district. Chang also

month as salaries, while the latter must cease the

instructions, established tax collection offices

but without result. Eventually the

File No.

The new police unit remains in Nanwei. Nominally



TalRIKU SHIMPO Xi'-'O

CH.dlG MIaO KLNG. FOK.L.H CHILE OF GULRRILLaS IN
~"E5ôTOd, F'^ïFW j^^^'sSEBCTT

A Chinese officer named Chang
115ao Keng, who carried out vigorous activities in 
Pootung district even after th> districts had fallen 
into Japanese hands» has now turned over a new leaf
and surrender d to th: Japanese army.

He h- s since be<n engaged y:' 
tog. ther with Lien Tih Chang and other subordinate 
in pacification work against guerrillas, presc rvaCj/yh 
of peace and order, guarding the Shanghai-Nanking»'  ̂
Railway and protecting military t<l< graphs and tcLoh 
etc. under the instructions of the Commander of thc^**  
Kikuchi Detachment which supili's guards for th. 
district south of Shanghai.

Being influenc'd by their 
earnest operations and persuasion, more than 1,000 
guerrillas hav«. sworn alligiancc to our Imp' rial Fore s

After these men had bi cn
incorporated into ths. arm<d police force in Nanhwei 
District, a marchfoast of more than 1,000 men, including 
Chang Miao ng, Chief of the new polie», force, took 
place before Commendtr Kikuchi on October 23.

Lv»ry one of them matched past 
with firm determination and showed their passion for 
constructing a new China; thus Commander Kikuchi was 
moved to admiration.
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Made by. Craig, __Forwarded by____

£ r

qfU

jj • ■

(

Sir,

At 12.30 p.m., 13-10-39, a party of detectives con

sisting of D.S. Craig, D.P.S. Masuda, D.P.S. Matsushita 

(B.W.), C.D.S.s 8, 202, 306, 320 and C.D.C.305, together 
with the 1st accused, Sung Yue Kyi ('f^^ ) arrested in

connection with F.I.R.796/39 (H.), visited the Japanese 

Gendarmerie, Western District Branch, No.92 Jessfield 

Road, where Petty Officer Kato was interviewed and re

quested for assistance to visit a house, number unknown, 

off Yenping Road, 0.0.L., to effect the arrest of two 

accomplices of the accused and re-over Yen 3,000.00 and 

$900.00 in connection with an armed robbery committed at 

84 Seward Road on the 12-10-39.

Petty Officer Kato replied that the Japanese Gendar

merie only functioned in political cases but as this was 

a criminal case, assistance would be rendered to the 

Shanghai Municipal Police by the Shanghai City Government 

Police Bureau to which authority the Japanese Gendarmerie 

would give assistance if same was requested by them. Petty 

Officer Kato further intimated that the case would be 

conducted by the Shan^iai City Government Police Bureau 

and if any persons were arrested they would be tried by 

the Chinese Court functioning in the Western Area, O.O.L., 

furthermore, the accused in custody of the S.M.Police 

would have to be handed over to them to lead them to the 

house in question but the S.M.Police would not be allowed 

to enter Chinese territory. Following this discussion, 

Petty Officer Kato was informed that further negotiations 

for the arrest of the wanted man and recovery of the
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property would be discussed at a later date, vide Diary

2, Sheets 1 and 2,’ F.I.R.796/39 (Hongkew).

At 4.15 p.m., 16-10-39, a telephone message was 

received from the D.C. (Crime) to the effect that arrange

ments had been made vith Major Suwa, No.92 Jessfield Road 

to continue this case in 2au Ka Doo, Chinese territory,

and that D.S. Craig had to meet Inspector Yamaguchi at 

9.30 a.m., 17-10-39, at Bubbling Well Station and explain 

the case.

Acting on the instructions of the D.C. (Crime), 

D.S. Craig, C.D.S.s 8, 306, 320 and C.D.C.305 together 

with the 1st accused Sung Yue Kyi, kept the appointment 

when the details of the armed robbery case and the result, 

of the request for assistance were explained to Inspector 

Yamaguchi. At this juncture, it was learned from D.S.

0 Nagamune that Major Suwa had gone to a cadets graduation 

ceremony at Pootung and was not expected to return until

11.30 a.m., 17-10-39, therefore, detectives decided to 

wait at Bubbling Well Station. At 12 noon as Major Suwa 

had not returned arrangements were made with D.S. Naga

mune to make an appointment with Major Suwa following 

which detectives returned to Wayside Station with the 

prisoner.

At 2.45 p.m., 17-10-39, a telephone message was 

received from D.S. Nagemune to the effect that an appoint

ment had been made to 3.30 p.m., even date.

At 3.30 p.m., 17-10-39, D.S. Craig, D.P.S. Masuda, 

C.D.S.s 8 and 306 visited Bubbling Well Station and to

gether with D.S. Nagamune proceeded to the Shangho-f city

—----- .
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Government Police Bureau, Western District Branch, 94 

Jessfield Road, and interviewed Major Suwa, Petty Officer 

Kato and Wong Tuh Ling ( , Officer in-charge,

being present during a discussion lasting from 3.45 p.m. 

until 4.55 p.m., when it was decided that the assistance 

would be given but members of the S.M.Police would not 

be allowed to enter Chinese territory and that it would 

be necessary to hand the prisoner over to the Shanghai 

City Government Police Bureau and in the event of any 

arrests and the persons were proved to be concerned in 

the robbery they would be loaned to the S.M.Police for a 

limited time for enquiries after which they would be re

turned to the S.C.G.Police Bureau, who would conduct the 

case and deal with them according to law and also that 

negotiations could be instituted by the Commissioner of 

Police and the above authorities for the handing over of 

any arrests and property recovered if any.

The D.C. (Crime) was informed of the above decision 

and instructed that the prisoner could be handed over on 

condition that a written receipt signed by Wong Tuh Ling 

countersigned by Major Suwa was given and that the pri

soner must be returned not later than 7.00 p.m., 17-10-39.

Major Suwa was informed of the above and at first 

declined to sign a receipt stating that he was only act

ing in an advisory capacity, however, on again being 

informed that the prisoner could not be allowed out of 

the custody of the S.M.Police without a receipt he agreed 

to countersign a receipt written by Wong Tuh Ling.
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The prisoner was then brought into the office when 

Major Suwa was infbrmed that the wanted person was named 

Wong 2au Shing , employed at the Lee Yih )

Gambling Hall off Yenping Road, who was in possession of 

Yen 3,000.00 and. $900.00 which he had received from the 

prisoner and hidden.

At 5.00 p.m., after receiving the above information 

three or four detectives of the S.C.G.Police Bureau left 

the office and proceeded to the above address without tak

ing the prisoner with them to identify Wong 2au Shing 

which was rather an unusual procedure and this fact was 

brought to the notice of Major suwa who made the excuse 

that if the prisoner was seen by the wanted man and his 

colleagues they would probably make good their escape.

It is worhty of note that the receipt had not been 

endorsed by Wong Tuh Ling or Major Suwa at this time.

At 5.45 p.m., S.C.G.Police Bureau detectives re

turned together with Tsang Ah Doo), the proprie

tor of the Lee Yih Gambling Hall, and reported that there 

was no person named Wong Zau Shing or any person answer

ing the description given by the prisoner employed in the
I 

gambling establishment. «

The prisoner was questioned in the presence of 

Tsang Ah Doo and maintained that Wong Zau Shing was em- j 

ployed at one of the gambling tables in his establishment, 

whereupon, the S.C.G.Police Bureau detectives at 5.50 p.m. 

after the receipt was signed took the prisoner to the Lee 

Yih Gambling Hall to identify Wong Zau Shing returning at
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7.10 p.m., reporting that he was not on the premises,

this was verified by the prisoner. As their methods of

assistance was quite convincing, inasmuch, that they 

first ascertained full particulars of the wanted man and

where they could be located then without the assistance

of being led by the prisoner who could identify his accom

plices, and as the S.C.G.Police Bureau detectives first

conducted their own enquiries, it was decided to withhold 

information regarding three wanted men who frequent a 

teashop very close to the Settlement boundary and some
I 

other method wi21 be tried to entice them into the Settle

ment to effect their arrest.

Senior Detective i/c.
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!

At 8.30 a.m. on October 12, 1939, Loo Ying 

( ), Commissioner of the Shanghai City Govern

ment Police Bureau, accompanied by a party of sub

ordinates including Kuo Shao-^i ( Chief

of the Detective Corps, Pao Tse-ying ( jHi ), Chief 

of the Biver Police Main Corps and L. Taketsuchi 
( À * $ ), a Japanese advisor, proceeded from 

Hongkew to Chowpu*  Pootung, where they were received 

by Loo Chih ( 4^, ), Officer-in-charge of the

Nanhwei Branch Police Bureau. The details of the 

Nanhwei Branch Police Bureau were inspected by Loo 

Ying.

At 11 a.m., an inspection parade of over 

7C0 members of the Nanhwei Anti-Communist Self-Defence 
X „

Corps under the command of Chang Miao-keng ( )

was held in Chowpu. Loo Ying took the salute in 

the march past.

It will be noted that the ^anhwei Anti-Com

munist Self-Defence Corps has a total strength of 

over 700 men under Chang Miao-keng and was formed 

in trie Spring of this year from ex-guerillas operating 

in the suburbs of this city who have since surrendered 

to the Japanese. It is the intention of the local 

Japanese authorities to reorganize this corps into 

an aimed police unit and to incorporate it into the 

strength of the Police Bureau under Loo Ying in order 

to further increase the strength of the Polie Bureau.
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It appears that the inspection tour made by Loo 

Ying on October 12 was the first step towards 

bringing about this intended reorganization.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Further to Special Branch report of the

Police

30th September, 1939, information has come to hand that 

a telephone No. 24036 has been installed in 699 Fah Hwa 

Village which is occupied by the Shanghai City Government

c
C. (Special Branch)



ft

Ying Yeh Pao dated October 12 «- n/c-3-i (?W)

MAÏQ&-KJ. SI^Q-EiL^TTEMtTS TO REOhGANlZB TROOPS IN POOTUNG

The so-called Chinese troops in Pootung are 
directly under the control of the Japanese military 
authorities and the Pootung Administrative Office have no 
control over their activities.

Recently the troops have been collecting 
taxes by force. As this will affect the revenue of the 
Shanghai City Government» Mayor Jt>» who intends to 
reorganise these troops into a police unit to be controlled 
by Police Headquarters» is endeavouring to secure permission 
from the Japanese military authorities. The troops are 
unanimously opposed to any reorganisât!oh.
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Paper posters bearing the following slogans

were found posted on walls of the Western District

Police Bureau, 92 .Tessfield Road, 0.0.1»., and its 

various sub-stations in the extra-Settlement roads 

in the Western District on October 11, 1939»-

(1) The Western District Police Bureau has the

right of policing the Western District.

(2) The Police Bureau is ex/organ for

protecting the safety of the people.

(3) The Police Bureau will be responsible for 

the maintenance of peace and order in the

District.

(4) Cases of extortion by loafers and unruly 

elements should be reported to the Bureau.

(5) When a robbery occurs, a report should be 

made immediately to the Police Bureau.

(6) Persons who impersonate public officers for 

fraudulent purposes should be arrested and
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t Made................................................................. . ...... Forwarded by.... .................... |
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1----------------------------- !

Acting on the instructions of the Japanese

authorities, Loo fing ( ), Commissioner of

the Police nureau of the ’’Shanghai City Government", 

appointed on October 7 Kuo Shao-yi ( Chief

of the Detective Corps, to make preparations for the 

establishment of a "Snecial Intelligence Branch" 

( 3) 44 ) to be attached to the Police Bureau.

One 'Mong Tse-ling ( Ji- M-) was on the same day J
I ?, 

appointed to assist Kuo shao-yi as his deputy.

The”Special Intelligence Branch”, when .

established, will consist of tne foilovzing four sections: j 

(1) Special Affairs Section To take charge of the 
( R ) investigation and

J disposal of affairs of
special interest.

Foreign Affairs Section 
( ji n;. )

(3) Examination Section 
( $ R )

(4) Political thoughts 
Section
( & Sul >

£0 be responsible for 
the investigation and 
disposal of affairs >
appertaining to foreigners.'

to be responsible for 
tne examination and 
scrutiny of publications, 
newspapers, movies, songs, 
and scripts of plays and 
dramas, etc. i

To be responsible for |
the investigation, sup- j
pression and supervision >
of subversive elements f
such as communists and j
anti-Japanese elements. *

D.C. (Special Branch)

t_o_.be


cfp.
FORM NO. 3
G. C5M-1-39

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

S. 1, Special Branch 
REPORT a

.....19 39.

Subject (in full) “Shanghai City Government*  Police Bureau - recruit cadets.

Made by §• I Liaq .Chu ng-chien,..^Forwarded by

Cnmmr. oj Police. 
Sir :

Copies of a notice purporting to have been 

issued by Loo Ying ), Commissioner of the

"Shanghai City Government*  Police Bureau, for the 

recruiting of police cadets, were found posted outside 

various sub-police stations in the Western District, 

O.O.L., on 5/10/39. The notice, which is dated 

30/9/39, announces that the Bureau intends recruiting 

a total of 200 cadets and that persons who answer the 

following qualifications may apply to the Bureau for 

employment

1. Age s 20-35

2. Education t Primary school education.

3. Height t 5 feet and over.

Applicants should attach two photographs to 

their application.D. C. (S/>. Rr.
I———-----------------



"... SECBET 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL ’ POLICE. //j r / ' ’

V i> special branch
REPORT 3eptujnb@r 30>/y 39.

Subject Installation of Telephones for Shanghai City Government*

Math by D,p.,3, Killi.ngbg.çk Forwrdtd by °

In connection with the installation of new

telephones for the Shanghai City Government, the 

following information has been obtained.

Telephones have boon installed at the Tung Wen 

College and a t 1173 Great Western Road.

The application forms were made as follows.

J Shanghai City Government, 

and stamped

Special Municipality of Shanghai Police 

Administration, 

Zikawei Police Station.

The above is for the telephone installed on the 

premises of the Tung Wen College, and the number 

allocated to same is 78974.

4
Shanghai City Government, stamped as before, 

with the name Great Western Road Police Station 

substituted for Zikawoi. This telephone is installed 

at 1173 Great Western Road and the number allocated 

Is 23920.

No telephone has yet been installed at the 

address 699 Fah Hwa Village, owing to a dispute over 

certain charges, and the fact that no facilities are 

available for the Installation of a telephone at 

present. The application has been made as before, 

for the address 699 Fah Hwa Foung, Fah Hwa Police 

Station. As soon as the installation has been



FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-Î-39 File No.........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

---------------------- Station,
REPORT 

M g Date_ ____ ________ 19

Subject (in full)............ ...... -................ ............ ....................................................................................... .

Made by. .Forwarded by.

completed, further particulars will be submitted.

D. P. S.

D. C.(Special Branch)»



FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-1-39 Pile No,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Bootoo Road „ ............ -..................Station^

REPORT 29 Sept., JZsSfcA)Date___ ___________ i a
Subject (in full).. ..oomneoce। operating a traffic poet at Robison and/
.................... Kiaoohow Roads corner.

Made fyz............... and.................................. Forwarded by.....Inspector J.M. Watson..............

Sir,

At 12.50 p.m. 28-9-39, the S.C,G.B.B. established a 

traffic post at the coiner of Robison and Kiaochow Roads 

when one of their members, unarmed, commenced directing 

traffic•

Representations were immediately made to the 

Headquarters of the Italian Marines by telephone when 

the following reply from Count Bentivoglio was received.

"The Commander of the Italian Marines will exert his 

influence in order to have such man taken away as soon as 

possible".

At 3 p.m. even date the man was withdrawn and has 

not so far re-appeared.

This comer has never previously been considered a 

traffic post by the S.M.P.

f J Inspector
D.C. (Spl. Branch). Officer in charge.



F. gnïa
IL 500-6-39.

Ref. ^o..........................

Form A

6

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
September 12, 193 9.

Western Dl?WJ§ÜÊ^hai City

Government Police Strength and Activities.

Secretary and
The Commissioner presents his compliments to-£o«wfri-e8tone,r"General 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 
subject, referred t,o above

1. Copy of Pollea Report.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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fa, 90M-f-39” SHI L POLICE.
o. 1, Special

File No.....^.^^

-'r. 3
Branch' /

REPORT Date-. SeiLtembe r. 11,9 39.

Subject.........West.ern..D.intric.t.^...:&a^bâi.Ci.V^

...........................and.. Ac.ti.v.i.tis.£....................................................................................................

Made fy................-........ .and............................. Forwarded by........D_;.S.;_I.....KacAdi_e______ ____

In the night of September 9, some 100 members

of the Reserve Unit of the Shanghai City Government

Police hitherto stationed in the Toyoda Cotton Mill, 

200 Jessfield Road, (beyond the> perimeter) were 

despatched to the :Western District Branch Bureau, 92 

Jessfield Road, O.O.L., by crossing the Soochow Creek

in the vicinity of the San Kwang Dang Bridge from

District (within the perimeter) has thus been increased

from 260 to 360 men who are distributed as follows

200

160

the ReserveOn September 9, groups of members of

Primary School, Fah

Wah Village, commenced to patrol the various extra

Settlement roads surrounding the Fah Wah Village

rifles and five rounds of ammunition.

It is reported that the Japanese authorities

planned to blockade all boundary intersections between

the Settlement and the outside roads area in the Western

assistance of 300 Japanese troops to be despatched

Unit stationed at the Tsung Shih

■ into the area from the Toyoda Cotton Mill. After the

Tsung Shih Primary School, Fah 
Wah ''illage.

including Great Western Road, Rockhill Avenue and

Chapei. The total strength of the Reserve Unit of the

Avenue Haig. Bach patrol group consists of eight

constables and a section commanderwho are armed with

Western District Branch Bureau, 
92 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L.

District at 11 p.m. September 9, 1939, with the

"Shanghai City Government Police" in the Western



i ' File No..............
i 6S0"-’-i” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

i
( ...................................Station,

REPORT 
Date.19

Subject.............................. ............................................................................ -.......... -.....-

.......................................   I
Made by.................................-..............................Forwarded by_____________________________________ ______ ____ |

blockade had been effected, it is reported, Shanghai

Municipal police officers would oe barred from 

admission into the extra-Settlement roads, ihis plan,

however, was not carried out due to the arrangements 

of the Japanese military being incomplete, it is

reported.

On the morning of September 10 members of tne 

pro-Wang Ching-wei armed uang which is styled tne uhung 

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and national Salvation

Army, were ordered to be confined to their respective 

offices and prepared for an emergency order. At the j 

same time the corps purcnased large quantities of |

candles, batteries and electric torches from shops in | 

the Western District. According to information from i 
I 

a reliable source, it was learned that the plan of the * 

Japanese authorities to eject the S.ii.P. from the 

outside roads area in tne western district, though it j | 

failed to materialize on September 9, has nevertheless 

not been abandoned and in case of execution, members 

of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Gomintern and national ।

Army will oe called upon to assist in maintaining peace ?

and order in the Western District, 0.0.1,



September 10, 1929 Morning Translation

Ta Mei Sfeekly, . Shun Pao, Sin Van Pao, Chinese-American 
Daily Newsi-

JAPANESE SUPPORT CITY GOVERNMENT POLICEMEN AND 
INVADE THE EXTRA-SETTLEMENT ROADS AREA

Under the pretext of avoiding untoward 
incidents in China*  the Japanese have requested the 
British and French authorities to withdraw their troops 
stationed within the Japanese occupied areas. At a 

\ reception to newspapermen held on the morning of 
September 6» the Japanese naval spokesman stated that 
necessary steps will be taken in order to have British 
soldiers removed from the areas in question*  since 
diplomatic circles regard the matter as a «problem of 
the Settlements*.  During the past few days*  rumours 
have been rife to the effect that the Japanese will 
seize the police rights over the extra-Settlement roads 
areas by taking advantage of their present opportunity. 
Up to yesterday the British and French authorities had 
not replied to the Japanese request regarding their 
military formations. The Japanese soldiers and 
policemen of the Shanghai City Government yesterday 
afternoon occupied the refugee camp on Jessfield Road 
and posted sentries at the entrance,

Britain and Prance nave wide-spread 
interests in the Foreign Settlements of Shanghai whilst 

q America has expressed her determination to maintain the 
present status quo of Shanghai! therefore developments 
in this controversy will attract the attention of many 
powers •

According to a reporter of the Dah Chung News 
Agency ( ) who personally made an investigation
on the scene*  it is learned that shortly before 10 a.m. 
yesterday*  two Japanese officers accompanied by an 
interpreter went to the Dzu Lien 31 Branch Refugees Caom 

at House No.li Jessfield Road, and 
after holding an inspection of the house upstairs and 
downstairs and drawing a sketch map, they left the place. 
In all they were on'the premises for about 30 minutes.

At 4 p.m. yesterday*  about 40 Japanese 
soldiers, accompanied by some 20 policemen of the 
Shanghai City Government*  arrived at the refugee camp 
in several trucks and occupied two big rooms*  one an 
office of the employees of the camp and the other a 
living room for the refugees. They also erected a 
sand bag wall in front of the gates and installed machine 
guns there*  whilst vacant ground inside the camp was 
surrounded with barbed wires. No inmates J>r officials 
of the Refugee Children Middle School ) were
allowed by the Japanese to go by the front doors but had 
to use another door which was temporarily made in the 
fence on the north side of Jessfield Road as an exit.



At about 7 p.m. yesterday» a truck carrying 
sane 30 British soldiers rushed to the spot and on the 
pavement opposite the refugee camp mounted a machine gun 
facing the City Government-position*  thereby oahoing a 
very tense atmosphere. This state of affairs continued 
for bone time until the British soldiers were ordered to 
withdraw when the situation returned to normalcy. 
However*  there were still 6 Japanese soldiers stationed 
behind the sand bags in front of the refugee camp n 
each side of whioh were posted four City Government 
policemen holding their rifles in the *resdy*  position. 
Fortunately nothing untoward occurred.

An interpreter of the Japanese soldiers 
told the inhabitants in the vicinity that the Japanese 
were determined to recover the police right over the 
$xtra-Settlement roads areas as from September 9 and 
should the British soldiers enter the area» the Japanese 
would resort to force. Another interpreter said that 
this was only a precautionary measure adopted for the 
tine being and that the Japanese soldiers would withdraw 
after the anniversary of the September 18 Incident» 

Yesterday morning the Japanese patrolled 
Yu Yuen Hoad and other places but no Japanese soldiers 
or puppet policemen were stationed at these places. 
It could not be ascertained whether or not the Japanese 
also patrolled Columbia Road.
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Ta Tao Men
Filter Into
Western Area

: Puppet Police Build 
Sandbag Barricade On 

Jessfield Road

, Ta Tao Police, supported by uni
formed Japanese, yesterday after- 

; noon built a sandbag barricade on 
Jessfield Hoad, less than a block 
from Bubbling Well police station, ; 
and on outside Settlement-con
trolled area. Along Bubbling Well

; Road, they established a spaced 
patrol, held by men xarmed with 
rifles, and accompanied by Japan
ese carrying pistols.

Uneasiness among western dis
trict residents during the past two 
weeks was heightened sharply i
with the sudden appearance in| 
various areas of large numbers of | 
armed Ta Tao police, accompanied 
by members of the Japanese Army 
special service section, on outside ' 
roads.

First appearing on Yu Yuen 
Road in patrols of three, two 
Chinese and a Japanese officer, 
all marktjd with a white arm . 
band and armed with rifles or 
revolvers, the Ta Tao police : I 
“invasion” rapidly spread to ! 
other sectors and a noticeable 
increase of forces was effected 
in the Columbia Road Area.

While infiltration throughout 
the whole of the outside roads 
district was consistently increas
edduring the afternoon, without 
undue alarm, the confirmed re
port that more than a hundred 
armed Ta Tao police werebeing 
held hi reserve in Fah Wait 
Village ted to consternation 
among ■ residents shortly before 
this edition went to press.
Another late report, unable io 

be confirmed at the last minute, 
; but. coming from usually . reliable 
; spur co j, declared that Japanese 
troops had taken over a refugee 
camp at 11 Jessfield ,Road, where 
they were reported to be erecting 

, sandbag barricades and putting up 
; a strong redoubt.

i It was learned late iast evening 
tikat the Shanghai Municipal PoMuc 1 
were not planning, to t^ké^ any im- , 

J mediate *ei-tvn 4 hut were watching . 
developments calmly • ■
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“Ta Tao” Police Erect Post
On Jessfield Road

Sandbag Emplacement, Armed Men and Japanese 
Gendarmes Stand Near British Military Headquarters

RUMOURS that the “Ta Tao” authorities in Shanghai had carried 
out their threat of occupying and policing Extra-Settlement 

roads quickly gained circulation through the city yesterday after-’ 
noon and evening as ah armed party consisting of seven Special 
Municipality policemen and two Japanese gendarmes stood on 
guard outside a large residence at No. 13 Jessfield Road, at the 
corner of Avenue Road, from i p.m. onwards. Outside the gates 
of the residence they erected a sandbag machine-gun emplacement 
and with rifles and fixed bayonets they stood in the immediate 
vicinity as Shanghai Municipal policemen carried out point and 
patrol duties within a few yards.

First news of the action of the 
Special Municipality authorities came 
at about 1 p.m. when “Ta Tao” 
policemen were seen to be erecting 
the sandbag barricade immediately 
at the side of two large gates lead
ing to No. 13 Jessfield Road which, 
for some time past, has been used 
as a refugee centre.

Enquiries were immediately made 
by the Shanghai Municipal Police and 
British military authorities, in whose 
defence sector the residence is 
situated. It was then learned that 
the “Ta Tao” authorities had taken 
the house over and that a guard was 
being placed outside.

No Incidents
Despite the fact that armoured car 

patrols of the Municipal Police passed 
the spot many times during the day, 
there were no incidents and there 
was no interference by the armed 
party with passing vehicles or pede
strians. The sandbag barricade is 
situated in the immediate vicinity of 
the British Military Headquarters but 
no British troops were sent to the 
spot as on former occasions when 
attempts were made to occupy a sub
station which had been sealed up by 
the East Surreys.

Further along Jessfield Road—at 
No. 92 and 96—there were further 
armed parties of “Ta Tao” police and 
Japanese gendarmes respectively. The 
former, which was guarded by four 
armed police, is the headquarters of 
the Special Municipality Police Force. 
The Japanese Gendarmerie Head- 
quarers are at 96 Jessfield Road and 
these were guarded by two Japanese 
gendarmes, both armed with rifles. 
Outside both places there were also 
sandbag emplacements.

At a late hour last night the Special 
Municipality police had not occupied 
any further posts in the British De
fence Sector nor in any other part 
of the Extra-Settlement district. No 
explanation was given of their ac
tion in taking up positions on the 

pavement of Jessfield Road, passage 
across .which was blocked for some 
feet by the sandbag barricade.

Whether or not the police party 
turned out the refugees, who were 
using No. 13 Jessfield Road as a 
shelter, is not known but it is be
lieved that they ' may have occupied - 
a few rooms in the residence for 
some purpose or another. At Bub
bling Well Police Station three 
armoured cars, the usual number,' 
were standing by while foreign serge
ants, just coming on duty, jocularly 
remarked to a “North-China Daily 
News” reporter that the time had 
come for them to enter the “iron 
lungs.”

Four of these machines were 
patrolling the extra-Settlement roads, 
this duty having been carried out 
each day since the shooting incident ; 
involving Probationary-Sergeant Kin- ; 
loch of the S.M.P. and an armed “Ta . 
Tao” party on Jessfield Road as a ' 
result of which Kinloch was wound
ed and two “Ta Tao” policemen were 
killed and five injured.

Jurisdiction
Since that incident the Special 

Muncipality authorities, through Mr. 
Fu Siao-en, Mayor, have been claim
ing that the extra-Settlement roads 
are under the jurisdiction of the “Ta 
Tao” government. It will be recal
led that a protest was lodged with 
the S.M.C. over the incident and that 
a counter protest was despatched by 
Mr. C. S. Franklin, Chairman of the 
SJÆ.C.

The clainij of the “Ta Tao” author!-' 
ties, for jurisdiction over the extra
Settlement roads was supported by 
the Japanese authorities who, at a 
recent press conference, adopted the 
viewpoint that the S.M.P. patrol had 
been responsible for the incident. 
This conclusion, it was stated, had 
been arrived at after a careful in
vestigation.

,‘1
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City Government Police 
Take Over Building 

Yesterday

24746

«

Further activity of City Govern
ment Police and Japanese Gendar
merie along outside-Settlement roads 
was I seen yesterday afternoon f at 
3.30 when a large party occupied the 
premised of No. 13 Jessfield Road, 
near the corner of Avenue Road, and 
proceeded to turn the building into 
a police station^

The building, which was employ*  
ed to house refugees until recently, 
is outside the Settlement limits and 
situated at a point between the 
British and Italian Defence Sectors.

Questioned last*  evening, SM.P. 
authorities in the district were em
phatic in declaring that calm was 
never disturbed and that the occu
pation of the building took placed 
in an orderly manner.

A number of Japanese' Gendar
merie was also seen yesterday on 
duty in lanes off Jessfield and Yu 
Yuen Roads, in place of the custom
ary Chinese constables of the City 
Government.

?

Ü,



October i» 1939. Morning Translation*

Shun Pao» Sin Wan Pao» Hwa Pao» Central China Daily News, 
Ta Mei Pao*

CONDITION3 is WESTERN DISTRICT

The number of City Government policemen in the 
outlying districts has increased to 300» all of whom had 
been transferred from the City Government Police Detachment 
in Pah Hwa Village. Their police bars are undertaking 
patrol duty $n the outlying roads.

The City Government Bureau of Pinance has decided 
to collect the Ifanicipal Rate for the winter quarter as 
from to-day. The residents will unanimously oppose this 
00Heotion. It is learned that the Settlement authorities
are determined not to abandon their police rights over 
these areas.

Of late City Government policemen have been 
very active in the outlying roads area in the Western 
District. Ppur policemen have been directing traffic 
at the intersection of Great Western Road and Tunsin Road. 
The Settlement policemen stood on the street pavements. 
At the intersection of Great Western Road and Columbia 
Road» City Government and Settlement policemen are still 
on duty face to face but without co-operating. When the 
Settleaent policemen allow traffic to move from north to 
south, the City Government policemen would purposely 
signal for west to east traffic to move*  thereby giving 
rise to much confusion.

The number of City Government policemen in Zau 
Tu was reduced yesterday. With the exception of those 

^policemen who are on traffic duty, very few City Government 
police search parties have been seen. Along Jessfield 
Road» Yu Yuen Road. Avenue Haig and the vicinity» the 
numbev of Japanese gendarmes and City Government policemen 
has been greatly inereased and they can be seen everywhere.

Aboo>Cingù.to information from reliable sources» 
all these policemen are atta died to the Police Detachment 
in Pah Hwa Village» and are conveyed to their duty posts 
in police vans every morning. At present the number of 
City Government policemen functioning in the outlying roads 
area has reached approximately 300. tn addition*  police 
vans mounted with machine guns and carrying several 
policemen are patrolling the district.

Since the evacuation of the western side of 
the extra-Settlement roads area in the Western District by 
the British defence force» groups of bandits have become 
very active in that area and have held many persons for 

> ransoms. During the past two months*  about >1,000,000 
have been paid out in ransoms.

All this has given rise to much anxiety among 
the residents in these districts*  and many have removed. 
It is said that the Bureau of Pinance ef the Shanghai City 
Government has already completed its census-taking and has 
notified residents that it will start collecting the 
Municipal rate as from to-day.

- ■' f t-
à
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Se P teaibeçp..... .18,.........19 39.

To. Secretary & Gamal 3 si oner General,

S. 1:. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.81Ef>/(l)

Subject Japanese military Police and '’^hanghai 
City Government” Police - Activities in 
Western District.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report



SECRET

SHANGHAI MUSIC IPAL POLICE.

JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE ARD *SHANGHAI  CITY 
GOVERNMENT*  POLICE.

ACTIVITIES Ilf WESTERN DISTRICT.

It is repcrted that sons 300 Japanese troops 

now stationed at Toyoda Cotton Kill, 200 Jessfield Read, 

0.0.L., (beyond the perlsitw), have received ardors to 

bo confined to barracks an& to be ready for any «Eergonoy 

order. These troops, it vas reported, were to be des

patched to assist the •Shanghai City Government*  Police 

to eject tho Shanghai Monicipal Police from the Western 

District, O.O.L., on the night of September 9, bat owing 

to arrangements being incomplete, the plan vas not carried 

out.

Rease 448, Avenue Baig, which wee taken over by 

ths Japanese Military Police in conjunction with the •Shanghai 

City Government*  Police on September 13, 1939, is ths prop

erty of Mrs. Ling Sea lien ( ), a Formosan, and vas

once suggested as suitable premises for a gaming house. 

The barbod wire barricade*  erected dong the wells of ths 

house by tho 8.M.C. in April 19, 1999 as a measure against 

the house being converted into a gambling den, wore removed 

by tho Japanese Military Pdioo on September 14. It is 

reported that a total ofsome 80 members of the Japanese 

Military Police and 13 constables attached tc- tbs Morve 

unit of the "Shanghai City Government Police*  are new 

billeted on the premises.

Oft the 800 ■embers of tho Morve Mt new 

stationed in the Mtem District Police BarM*  it is

learned that 100 will be assigned to point My *t



2

positions on the extra»Settlement roads taken up by 

them sines September 9, while the remaining 100 will 

be organised into patrolling groups. On Soptosaber 15, 

1959, petrolling groups of mmm 8 wen each sere observed 

functioning in Rcbisen and Jesafield Roads.

The number of men on point duty on September 

IS sore as follows •;

448, Avenue Haig «................. 15

Outside 1780 Bubbling Well 
Road ... ... 6

At the emtranao ef 
1b Yuen Ron<«*«

Uno 
•••

578, 
♦ • ♦ 2

At tbs entrance of 
Tte Yuen Rang»*»

Lane 57»,
2

At tbs entrance of 
W Taon Rang***

lane 
• •••

MS,
• •• 8

gang Kpe Joo*  off Jeaafield 
tag

■e le» eff JeMfleia
Rm4I ••• 6

Cerner of JoaeflelA ant
Asms* Boats ••• »♦» was 6

®2*S1 * «7.

«**o0o*«»  

»/.



SECRET

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

JAPANESE MILITARY MK8MD «SHANGHAI CITY

It 1» reported that some 300 Japanese troop*  

bow stationed at TOyoda Cottoa Mill» «OC Jessfiald Road, 

O.O.L., (beyond the porisnter), have received orders to 

bo confined to berrMtei wad to bo rowdy tbr any waorgenoy 

order. These troops, it wee reported, wore to bo dos*  

patched to assist the «ShanjpMi City Goramant*  Pollco 

to eject the Shanghai Mnnislpal Police from the Western 

District» O.O.L.» on the night off September 9, bnt coins 

to arrangenents being ineaaplcto, the plan vas not carried 

cat*

Hanse 448» Arenas Bais» ehlah was tatom over by 

«ta Japanese Military Police la eonjnneticn with the «Shanghai 

City Oovoanaent*  MUt on Waytwftar 28» MW, in the prop
erty off We. Ling Sea Ktoa ( || )» a Forneasn, and waa

cnee avggestod as waitable irantaoe ffer a gening heaao. 
Ths barbod vire barricadée erected along the walls off the 

house by the S.M.C. in April 19» 19S9 as a measure against 

the bonce being converted into a ganbling don» wore removed 

by the Japanese Military Pdieo on Soptesber >4*  It is 

reported that a total off acne 80 asMbere off the Japanese 

Military Police sad 1*  eons tables attached to the Reserve 

Unit off the «Shantfaai < City Ooveransut Felloe*  are now 

billeted on the ironises.

of the tOO nwnbsrs off the Reserve Wit mw 
stationed In the vestcm District Police Borova» it la 

learned that ICO will bo seelgood to point doty •*

i . • ■ ?j T ’
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positions on ths oxtra«Settlcment roads taken up 
àhsm since September 9, while the remaining 100 will 

be organised into patrolling groupe. On Septenfcor 15, 

19S9, patrolling groupe of mow 8 men each «ere observed 

functioning in Robison and Joaafield Roads.

the munber of men on point duty on September 

IS wore as folio*?  •:

448, Avenue Belg ... ••• IS
Outside 1760 Bubbling Well 

Road ... ... ... ... 6

At the entranee of Lane S76, 
lb Toon Read... ... ... 2

At the entranee of lane 579, 
lb Tuan Road... ... ... g

At the entranee of lane 668, 
I* Toon Road*.. ... ... 6

Kong Kya Jao, off Jeeafield 
Road ... ... ... ... s

Mo Loo Jao, Off Jeoofleld 
Road ••• ••• ••• 5

Corner of JeoatioM and
Avonne Roads.•• ... ... g

Total 8 47.

nr/.



- ™ . File No—........
H3M SHANGHAI 'MUNICIPAL POLICE.

» Section 1, Special. Branch
* REPORT a*nt  15 / 39Date. £?.» 1'9 ’

Subject.....?e Military police and "Shanghai City Government" Police -

G. 90M

....................... activities in Western District.
Made^/-.............. W................................. Forwarded by...... MaÇAdi?

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated II/9/39)

it is reported that some 300 Japanese troops 

now stationed at Toyoda Cotton Mill, 200 Jessfield 

Hoad, 0.0.ju. (beyond the perimeter) have received 

orders*to  be confined to barracks and to be ready for 

any emergency order. These troops, it was reported, 

were to be despatched to assist the "Shanghai City 

Government" Police to eject the Shanghai Municipal 

Police from the Western District, 0.0.Ju., on the

night of September 9, but owing to arrangements being

incomplete the plan was not carried out

Çhhh'. of Police.

(Vide Speciai 
Branch ren«t. 
dated 20/4°rt

House 448, Avenue Haig, which was taken over

by the Japanese Military Police in conjunction with

« "Shanghai City Government" Police on September

1939, is the property of Mrs. Juing

), a Formosan, and was once

suitable premises for a gaming house

Seu Kien

suggested as

The barbed

wire barricades erected along the walls of the house

S.M.C. in April 19, 1939 as a measure against

the house being converted into a gambling den, were

removed by the Japanese Military Police on September

14. it is reported that a total of some 20 members

of the Japanese Military Police and

attached to the Reserve unit of the

Government Police*  are now billeted

Of the 200 members

15 constables

"Shanghai City

on the premises

of the Reserve unit now

stationed in the Western District Police Bureau, it

is learned that 100 will be assigned to point duty

at positions on the extra-settlement roads taken



—LüL—?  File No______
G 90M139 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

f .............................. ..Station^
\ REPORT

Date............................... -19

Subject............ ............................................................  —

Made by.... ....................... —........  Forwarded by..................... ...................................................... ...........

up by them since September 9, while the remaining

—p 0

100 will be organized into patrolling groups. on

September 15, 1939, patrolling groups of some 8 men 

each were observed functioning in Robison and 

jessfield Roads.

The number of men on point duty on September 

15 were as follows t-

448 Avenue Haig 15

Outside 1760 bubbling Well Rd. 6

At the entrance of
r"" lane 576 ïu ïuen Road 2
e At the entrance of
&M- lane 579 xu Yuen Road 2

j>t the entrance of
lane 668 XU Yuen Road 6 j

Kong sya jao, off jessfield Rd. 5 j î 
!

Mo Loo Jao, off jessfield Road 5
{J \

Corner of jessfield and Avenue
Road 6

Total 47
s*

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special branch)



September 15, 1939* Horning Translation

Shun B»o, Hwa Pao, Chinese-American Daily News, Sin Wan Paoj

CONDITIONS IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT

Yesterday evening a reporter of the Ta Chung 
News Agency (A y iffl/WjfiP) made an inspection of the Western 
District and vicinity and obtained the following 
information s-

On September 13 the large building located at 
No*448  Avenue Haig to the west of Tifeng Road was occupied 
by Japanese gendarmes and puppet policemen, and on . 
September 14 the owner of the building named Ling ) 
and his family moved out of the premises. Pour puppets 
were then posted on duty at the main entrance to the 
building, while more than ten Japanese and puppet policemen 
were constructing a large opening to the west side of the 
main entrance*  It is believed that this opening will 
be used as a look-out by the Japanese gendarmes*

The Shanghai Municipal Police have not taken 
any measures against this action by the Japanese and 
puppet policemen*

Pour puppet policemen are still on duty at 
the entrance of the 31st Refugee Camp of the Shanghai 
Emergency Relief Committee, No. 11 Jessfield Road*  There 
are only ten Japanese and puppet policemen on the premises 
at present*

At noon yesterday a Japanese military officer 
entered the bedroom of the Camp Chief and took his tiffin 
there. The wife of the Camp Chief returned and 
thinking that the door of the bedroom had been opened by 
refugees, she scolded the servants*  The Japanese 
officer became angry and attempted to drive the Camp Chief 
and others from the premises*

The entrance to the dormitory for employees of 
the Shanghai Conner al al & Savings Bank at No *1760  Bubbling 
Well Road was still being guarded by 6 puppet policemen*  
Japanese gendarmes and puppet policemen are patrolling the 
vicinity*  TWo puppet policemen have been posted at the 
entrance of Ss Min Villa Chung.Zih Sin Taung
Terrace ) and Ka Hong opposite Yu
Kwang Tsung Terrdoe ( Ex ) 0X1 Yu Yuen Road*

In the vicinity of the Jessfield lark, 
plain-clothes puppet policemen are questioning tenants 
regarding their names and the number of people per house*  
Two British soldiers armed with rifles were posted at 
the entrance of the large building located at No*769  Yu 
Yuen Road (7)*

Post duty policemen of the puppet Police Bureau 
wore seen at the entrance of King Ka Hong ('$') at 
Kong Ka Klao (Æ «4® )• but the puppet, policemen posted in 
the vicinity of King Sz Tu Miao at Kong Ka Klao
have been withdrawn*  The fortress in front of .the - 
Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters at Mo Lu Kiao 
ini the Western District was still under construction 
ys 8 ter da y a

Japanese soldiers were busy attaching military 
telephone wires to electric poles along Robison Road and 
vicinity at Zau Ka Tu, while many military trucks carrying 
Japanese gendarmes and puppet policemen were noticed 
moving here and there*  Groups of armed puppet policemen 
are patrolling the streets*

74 3f



September 14, 1939. Morning Translation

Shun fan, sin '<*an  2*0»  Chinese-American Daily News, Hwa Pao i-

INCBEÀ&SP ACTIVITIES OJ JAPANESE PUPPETS IN WESTERN 
dTstbicT । M_gJMQ. ON.-AvmajûïG.occupiW^

। On September 12, a report waa current in
•Ur*  foreign quarters to the effect that the U.S, Government 

q 1 had already warned Japan that America would not tolerate 
. any Japanese action which tends to change the status of 

f V\ Shanghai» At a reception to newspapermen on September 13, 
President Roosevelt and Mr, Hull emphasised that "America 

■ is opposing any independent change in the position of the 
vMr Par East either by means of force or by any other means."

' 'It is, therefore, believed hy experts on international 
problans that within certain spheres, America may not 
interfere with any attacks on the Shanghai Foreign 
Settlements by Japanese tiroops, but America will keep 
her word by taking action should Japan act in such a 
manner as to endanger the position of the Foreign

/ Settlements,
At this time when the situation along Jessfield 

Road, Yu Yuen Road and vicinity has become abnormal, 
some 60 Japanese soldiers and puppet policemen on the 
afternoon of September 13 occupied a large building on

I) Avenue Haig*
A reporter of the Ta Chung News Agency 

/” made sn inspection of the Western District yesterday and 
secured the following information I-

Prior to the anniversary of the August 13 
Incident, the French authorities adopted defence measures 
on Avenue Haig and vicinity. Cement pill boxes were 
constructed on Route de Say Zocng, Edinburgh Road and 
along the extension of Avenue Joffre, while barbed wire 

( barri cades were placed on various roads and email alleyways
to the west of Route Ferguson in order to cut off 
communications with Fah Hua Village 4A )• 
authorities adopted these precautions because a large 
number Of puppet policeman are stationed in Fah Hua 
Village; from time to time, armoured cars are sent out 
to patrol the streets in this sector. Armed puppet 
policemen have been noticed in groups along Avenue Haig, 

The large building. Ho, 448 Avenue Haig, 
occupies a large piece of land. It is the property of 
a Formosan named ting He died a few years ago,
but his family continued to live in it. Recently, 
it was proposed to sell the house, but without success*  
Two months ago, the building was rented to certain .persons 
who intended to establish a Loh Yuen Club )•
Upon learning of this, the French authorities barricaded 
the gate of the building with the result that the olub 
could not be established. At the request of Ling's 
family, the French author!ties removed a small part of 
the barbôd wire barricades end the family removed into 
it again*

At 3.30^»m, yesterday, some ten Japanese 
gendaimos and 40 puppet policemen arrived in two military 
trucks and occupied the large building or. Avenue Haig*



Pour aimed puppet poli can en and two Japanese gendarmes 
were posted on duty at the gate of the building*  The 
omers of the house were still in occupation*  Officers 
of the Political Branch of the french Police went to make 
an investigation after the building had bean occupied 
by Japanese and puppets*

Pour puppet policeman are now stationed in 
the 31st Refugee Camp of the federation of Charity 
Organizations at Bo*  11 Jessfield Road*  but the number of 
Japanese gendarmes and puppet policemen posted inside the 
camp has been reduced to 10 men*  Yesterday the puppet 
policemen drove away the refuge os living in a house beside 
the camp vthich they intend to use as a kitchen*  Two 
puppet policemen are on duty at the side door of the camp 
at night*  Chinese plain clothes policemen were seen 
leaving end entering Vo*  15 Jessfield Road*  Yesterday • 
cement pill box was erected in front of the Western Bl strict 
Headquarters of Japanese Gendarmes at Moo I>u Hao ( J XïHj )• 

The situation at the dormitory of the employees 
of the Shanghai Coamerclal & Savings Bank*  Ho*  1769^..., 
arbbling Hell Road, and a t Chung Shlh Sin Trnmg ( fWî ) 
and gee Min Villa I on Yu Yuen Road remained »
«changed yesterday. Thanjoaber of puppet policemen 
pCLaiod.at Chlm Ka Lung (Æ&T )*  opposite Yu Kwang Tsung 
( |sXt? )» Yu Yuen Road*  wad reduced to 2 men yesterday*



>■

September 13, 1939» Morning Translation.

Hwa Pao» Chinese-American Daily News, Shun Pao, Sin Wan Pao, 
Central China Daily News:

THE EXTRA~SETTLEMENT ROADS QUESTION t VIEWS IN 
NEGOTIATIONS NÔT ŸET CLOSE TO EACH OTHER

On September 11, the S.M.C. began negotiations 
with the Japanese authorities over the question of the 
extra-Settlement roads area. The views of the two 
parties have not yet shown signs of agreement. Reports 
were rife that the question had been settled. Our reporter 
however has been able to ascertain that such is not true.

Yesterday our reporter solicited views from 
> various Chinese and foreign quarters on the result 

' the negotiations, but the information he gathered is to 
the effect that the majority are pessimistic over the 

y negotiations. The members of the S.M.C. have refused 
k to issue any statement, since according to regulations 

the Council, all important affairs relating to the 
VT administration of the Settlement have to be discussed 
M and passed *t  a Council Meeting. It is learned that 

the members of the Council will not take up the matter 
as the S.M.C. has not yet submitted a report on the matter.

Condition Becomes Mild

After the Japanese and the puppet authorities 
had occupied certain houses and posted sentries in the 
vicinity of Jessfield Road, Yu Yuen Road and Bubbling Well 
Road (to the west of Avenue Haig) on September 9, the 
situation in the extra-Settlement roads area of the 
Western District became tense, causing the residents 
considerable uneasiness. The condition in the Western 
District, however, has shown a turn for better as the 
Japanese and the puppet authorities have made no attempt 
to aggravate the situation during the past two days.

Puppet Policemen in Extfra-Set tiemen t Roads 
Area Reduced

The dormitory for employees of the Shanghai 
Q Commercial & Savings Bank, No.1760 Bubbling Well fiord, 

was occupied on September 10 by puppet policemen -nd 
l h Japanese gendarmes. One Japanese and 6 puppet

polio*  officers were posted in front of the entrance on 
September 12. The employees were allowed use of 

\ the building to remove their belongings. The number 
of puppet policemen posted at the entrance of the 31st 
Refugee Camp of the Shanghai Emergency Relief Committee, 
No.11 Jessfield Road, has now been reduced to four, 

It) « whilst the number of Japanese soldiers and puppet 
, policemen billeted in the camp is reported as between 20 

and 40.
I The Juvenile Refugee Middle School resumed

classes yesterday, the Japanese and the puppet authorities 
not interfering in the normal work of the school. No 
puppet policemen have been seen outside the house No.15 
Jessfield Road, but there are still a few of them 
remaining on the premises.
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September 13, 1939» Morning Translation.

Pedestrians Searched

The situation at Kong Ka Kiao King
Ka Hong )> Mo Lu Kiao ) and vicinity is
still comparatively tense when compared with other ,tA|f 
localities. The King Sz Tu Miao District ( 
at Kong Ka Kiao is a concentration point for puppet 
policemen, about 100 being posted there. Two policemen 
have been posted at the entrance of the Sz Min Villa 

) and dhung Zih Sin Tsung Terrace ( '
on Vu Yuen Hoad. ’

Yesterday the tenants in these two terraces 
were prepared to move, but were unable to do so without 
permission from Japanese gendarmes. Six armed puppet 
policemen are posted at the entrance of Zi Ka Hong )
opposite Yu Kwang Tsung Terrace ( ), whilst
pedestrians going in and out of the terrace at night 
are subjected to interrogation.

Settlement Detectives and Policemen Patrol As 
Vsu-al

The riot vans of the Settlement Police 
patrolled as usual various of the extra»Settlement roads 
yesterday. Sikh troopers and motor-cycle corps patrolling 
the places were increased, but detectives on motor-cycles 

:: did not blight nor conduct searches. Despite ' e faot 
that the riot vans frequently passed puppet police posts, 
no clash whatever occurred. The watchmen at the various 
large alleyways on Yu Yuen Road have been driven aw ay 
by puppet policemen and replaced by plainclothes policemen. 
Bus Route Hos.l and 9 and railless tramcsr Route Ho.21 
operating in that area have carried on functioning as 
usual.

OtalaWfulActs of Japanese Soldiers

On the evening of September 11, an armed 
Japanese gendarme stood in the centre of the road in 
the vicinity of House 11 Jessfield Road and denied 
pedestrians the use of the thoroughfare. Vehicles were 
allowed to operate to and fro as usual.

A Japanese gendarme passed by the British 
military headquarters on Tifeng Road on a motor-cycle. 
The motor-cycle bore no licence plates nor did it bear 
any mark of identification. It is to be noted that 
last year the Japanese authorities gave an assurance to 
the S.M.C. to the effect that defence force licence 
plates would be affixed to all Japanese military cars 
operating on the Settlement roads.



Bubbling Aell Poliae Station, 

September IT, 1939.

AetlTities

s »c,e £,._?oHgg.-£.wiaa.

sir*
Th» f®Hewing past® in Bubbling ell District »

were ® nn«4 between 7 a,». September 13, aM 7 e.m.

September 17:-

Me. 448 Avenue Haig

Me. Ch. 1173 Gt. weetern Read

Lpne 678 Tn YUen Read

Lane 579 Tu Yams Read

Lane 668 Yu Yuen Read

Me. 84 Jeosfiold Read

Me. 92 Jeesfield Read

Meo Leo Jan*  Jeeefleld Read

Manned by 2 to 6 
members of the 
o.c.G.P. Burecu.

Kong Ka Jau, Jossfield Road

Me. 13 Jeosfield Read

Mo.1760 Bubbling sell Road
The barbed - wire barricade fronting Mo.448 Avenue

Haig wan raaovod on September 14 A 16 bgr • >»rty of Japanese
Gendarmerie end S.C.G. Police»

•Inepeeter.



SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MERCU»«T.

SEP 1 5 1939

Ta Tao Police Asking, 
SMP Men To Transfer

Here’s the chance you’ve all 
been waiting for, you members of 
the Shanghai Municipal Police.. 
join the Ta Tao Police and See 
Shanghai’s Badlands.

No foolin.’ There’s a notice on 
the wall at 92 Jessiield Road 
which is now known as the West 
Shanghai Police Bureau, since the 
Japanese-sponsored regime start
ed Its unilateral move to push the 
Shanghai Municipal Council off Its 
own roads, signed by "Commis
sioner Wong Teh-lin” and read
ing:

"The Western Shanghai policing 
rights are now with the Reformed 
Government. The SMP officers 
and men may join the force and 
they will be paid according to the 
scale announced by the Reformed 
Government. Applications are ac
cepted at the West Shanghai 
Police Bureau.’’

How. times have changed. It 
was only a few years aço tpat Çity

Government Police were leaving 
that service to join the SMP, be
cause of the better pay and treat
ment in the later force.

It’s a fact. Mr. O. K. Yui, then 
secretary to Mayor Wu Te-chen, 
used to complain, directly to Mr. 
Stirling Fessenden sometimes, 
that the Settlement police "lured" 
his men, usually from Shantung, 
away. These northerners were re
cruited for the City Government’s 
police training Institute in Nan- 
tao but, when they had completed 
their training, many used enter I 
ed the Settlement service. At one j 
time, out of 200 graduates, no less: 
than 140 joined the SMP.

But the Ta Tao people are try
ing to reverse this procedure. They 
apparently want some trained 
men and are trying to "lure” them 
away, to judge from the notice.

Wonder what the "pay scale an
nounced by the City Government” 
U?



F. 2O7A
G. 500-8-39

s'2- ~&
Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.
September 15*  39

To> The Secretary & Commissioner General,

S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Ho : - D. 8155(1)

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.



Section 1, bpe

September 14,

western District Police Bureau - Notice 
Urging S.M.P. members to join the ’’Shanghai City 

Government” Police.
«I» 4» ••4»4*  «B «■>«*  «MMM» W W «MMMS «*«*«*  4» «MB «MW*

On the morning of September 14, 1939, 

the Western District Police Bureau, 92 Jessfield 

Road, posted a notice at its entrance urging members 

of the Municipal Police to join the "Shanghai City 

Government” Police. The notice announces that 

the Western District is now under the jurisdiction 

of the'Reformed Government and will therefore be 

policed by members of the Police Bureau under that 

government. Any member of the l&inicipal Police 

who wishes to join the Police Bireau is requested 

to register with the «estera District Bureau at 
92 Jessfield Road and an assurance is given that 

he will receive the same amount of pay as he now 

receives from the S.M.P. The notice is signed 

by Wong Tub Ling ( ), Chief of the

western District Police Bureau, and is dated 
September 13, 1939. 1

Certified true copy.



h M ,__ 2____
~9 CM-1-3 9

HSM
File No........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Special..Branch 

Date... .....±**....19  5“« '

Subject____ Western District JW1.LÇ«L.J^®^
................ to Join the •Shanghai City Government1* police..............................

Made by.... D..S...I».Diao.. Ch u ng & i ç n .Forwarded by....^^.-....^fJ.....

Cn the morning of September 14, 1939,

the western District police Bureau, 92 Jessfield 
urn. Min. ... .. ... ...

Road, posted a notice at its entrance urging members 

of the Municipal Police to Join the ^Shanghai City 

Government*  Police. The notice announces that 

the Western District is now under the Jurisdiction 

of the Reformed Government and will therefore be 

policed by members of the Police Bureau under that

Cnrr.w oj Pf>iiCF

government. any member of the Municipal police 

who wishes to Join the Police Bureau is requested
s---...... tL
^4 9k

n. r. (Sz>. B- )he

register st th the Western District Bureau at 

Jess field Road and an assurance la given that 

will receive the same amount of pay as he now

receives from the S.K.P. • The notice is signed 
by Wong Tuh Ling ( i- l&ifj , Chief of the 

Western District Police Bureau and is dated 

September 13, 1939.



■ Zz
> Special Branch,

September 11, 1939.

Foliceatreauof the Shanghai CityGovernment - 
Organ illation, personnel and present strength 

The strength of the folice Bureau of the Shanghai

City Government remains unchanged, being 6,125. Classification

according to ranks is as follows t

Rank Former 
Strength

Present 
Strength

Commissioner 1 1

D.C. (Secretary) 1 1

A.C. (Special Deputies) 2 2

Superintendents (chiefs of the 
various departments, hdqrs.) 5 5

Chief Inspectors (chiefs of 
the various corps and 
officers i/o bureaux) 19 24

Inspectors (officers I/o bureaux) 72 72

Sub»Inspectors (officers i/o 
sub-stations and other 
officers on patrol) 210 210

Sergeants 591 636

4,761 5,174

5,662 6,125

The 400 men of the Special Police Reserve Unit, 

hitherto stationed at the Tsang Ka 2 Dong 

off Sing Mo Loo ), Footung, were transferred to

the Western District of Shanghai with effect from

September 2, 1939.

160 of this number are now billeted In the Tsung 

Shih Middle School, Fah Hwa Tsung Road, Fah Hwa Village, 

inside the perimeter while the remainder arc now distributed 

at the Toyoda Cotton Mill, 200 Brenan Road, 0.0.L. and other 

villages to the West of the Pah Hwa Village, beyond the 

Railway.



2 -

The total strength of this Unit is 500, 100 of 

whom have been stationed at 92 Jessfield Hoad, O.O.L., 

since the beginning of August, 1939.
‘e r

A revised list of the various departments and 

bureaux of the Shanghai City Government Police together 

with their locations and present strength is attached.

Distribution
G r'.
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
All D.O.S
All D.D.O.s
Gw»!,. A C .
Offtcers-4/e-Statiena
Senior Detectives i/o Gt&^-ione
£ »x.
H G..

t 2 G..J
7 2



T TOT mt THS VARIOUS DBPABTMEHTS W® BUREAUX ^mS^naSrSIl CTTY GOVWŒ*  POLICE TOGETHER 
3TR3NOTH 11/9/39

polie*  Bureau

Mdres*

Civic Cents*»  
Kiangwan.

Officer in charge Strength

(Sergeant*  
and

Constable*)

Secretary.

Loo Bel
Special Deputy

Oxen Tso *°9>'  
(zT,a Mi, ) Special Deputy

Liu,Yoeh Han SMr 1 

Department 
(General Affairs).

Department 
(Administrative).

Qilef of 3rd 
Department 
(Judicial).

aï S' 

Department 
(Public Health).

Superintendent 
i/c of 30 officers 
with the rank of 
Sub-Inspector.

Detective Corp*  Civic Centre, )
Headquarter*  Kfangwan. 

I

300



Warne

Garrison Guards

Solloe Band
<f <

- 2 -

Civic Centre, 
Kiangwan.

-do-

Officer in cha^ _

Chen Tseng Line
(< itj
Mo Kuo Liang
<^7

S£*25gth  

loo

33
1

Detention House 
)

-do- Yen Ching Tsu
27

Police Hospital
t & r£l >

-do- Van Tsi Ming
ft/ > 21

Police Training 
Depot

>

-do- Wong Dai Teang 300

Biver Polios 
Main Corps _ ,

Tung Chong Road 
Jetty, Pootung.

Bao Tse Ying 170

Special Police 
Reserve Unit 

o

Tsung Shih ' Kuh Shu Sung
W Middle < f) >

School, Pah
Hwa Tsung Road, 
Pah Hwa Village 
(within Per loot er)

160

-do-

f

Toyoda Cotton -do-
Mill, 200 Brenan 
Road, O.O.L., and 
villages to the

240

k VI «QUI aw» 
Village beyond 
the railway.

•do- 92 Jessfield 
Road, O.O.L.

-do- 100

Western District 
Police Bureau

92 Jessfield 
Road, O.O.L.

alias 
Wong Bao Shu

98

Zau Ba Doo 
Sub-Btation

1362 Jessfield 
Road, O.O.L.

45

Robison Road 
Sub-Station

88 Robison Road. 32

Rdlnbureh Hoad 
Outpost

Dane 469, 40
Rdinburgh Road.

18



*
- 3 -

Address Officer in charge Strength
Brenan Road 
Outpost

553 Brenan Road. 15

Robison Road 
Outpost

733 Robison Road. 15

Yah Sul Loong 
Outpost

lane 1051, si 
Perry Road.

18

Kong Ka Chiao 
Outpost

124 Kong KM 
Chiao, Connaught 
Road.

18

Singapore Road 
Outpost

478 Singapore 
Road, O.O.L.

15

Lincoln Avenue 
Police Bureau

Lincoln Avenue. 289

Zlkavel Police

>

Zikawei. Zee Sung Pu 
Æ >

138

Northern Shanghai
ISS W» •

Cheng Poong 
College, Chung 
Shan Road, 
Chapel.

Yap Y»X KlnS * !^X^>

Van Chung Liang

252

Chapel Police 
Bureau .. _

>

Ta Tung Road, 
Chapei.

Shiao Chia Hsun 191

Nantao Police Chung Hwa Road, 
City.

Wong Tse Tsana

Wong Siu Yung 
a $ >

371

Civic Centre 
Police Bureau

Civic Centre, 
Kiangvan.

Tsu Chia Ling 138

Pootung Police Tung Chong Road, 
Pootung.

KUo Yah Tsai 
1

563

Yang Sa Police 

w*  >
Tung Ke Doo, 
Pootung.

Cheng Yien Kun 
(ff H & »

143

J’



Bas. Bâ£2S£ Officer in charge Strength

KBoehiao Police 

>

K&ochi&o, 
Pootung.

W01 Chih Zung 455

Pei Ohl&o Police 
Bureau . _ -«^4 ’

Mlnghong. rrr*/*)  
alias

Wong Mon Keel 
(4M®)

152

Paoehaa Police 
Bure&u , _ _
(<* tfÿ-p >

P&oshan «Helen.•

7 alias
Boo Tsai Ping<4

222

Chuenoha Police 
Bure&u „ . _ 

>

Chuensha, 
Pootung.

Tai P&o Ching
'i' i^p

228

Kanhvei Police 
Buto&u

Chowpu, Pootung. Loo Chlh 201

Hwansha Police

<^T>y )
Rwansha Tsung. Wù Tseng Yar 64

Peng Shien Police 
Bureau ~

Banchiao Teung, 
Pong Shien.

Hu Teh San
<T^ * >

220

/
Tsung Ming Police 
Bureau 
(f A

Tsungning Island. Ying Tsung Lih 222

KOting Police Kiting. Eying Yu 9a 236
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Special Branch, 
August 9, 1939.

Police Bureau of the shanffhai City Government - 
ôrKanisation, personnel and present strength

In accordance with the Regulations Governing the

Organisation of Police Force enacted by the Ministry of 

Interior of the "Reformed Government, " all the branch 

bureaux, hitherto known as "Feng Joh" ( ) and
stations or •’Soo” ( ^ ) of the shanghai City Government 

Police have been renamed Police Bureaux or "Zu" ( )

since July, 1939. For instance, the "Western District
Branch Police Bureau" is now known as the "Western District

Bureau" and the "Lincoln Avenue Police Station" isPolice

"Lincoln Avenue Police Bureau."
July 1, 1939, the police bureaux at Kating and 

island, hitherto attached to the Kiangsu 

lai Government of the "Reformed Government, " were
brought under the control of the Shanghai City Government

Police Bureau for the purpose of facilitating supervision 

by the Japanese Special service section. Eying Yu su 

( is ) alias Eying Dlen Yang ( and
Ying Tsung-lih Zf -ft)), Chief of the Feng Shlen Police 

Bureau, are in charge of the Kating Police Bureau and the 

Tsungming Police Bureau respectively.
HU Teh San ), chief of the Lincoln

Avenue Police Bureau has been appointed Chief of the Fei« 

Shlen Police Bureau. He has been replaced by Zur& Song 
/$)•

Bao Tse-ying <Mj -A j, deputy of the Detective 

Corps has been appointed Chief of the River Police Main 
Corps in succession to Rauh Liang Zung ( $ 'fc. ft ) who 

has been appointed Chief of the ^Greater Shanghai Youth 
Corps."
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With the incorporation of the police bureaux at 

Rating and Tsungming, the Shanghai City Government Police 

now comprised eighteen bureaux and eight other police units 

including the detective corps, the garrison corps, the 

police reserve unit, the river police corps, the police 

training depot, the police band, the detention house and 

the police hospital, with a total strength of 6,126. 

Compared with the force functioning in June, the present
strength represents an increase of 463. Classification
according to rank is as follows ; -

Bank Former 
Strength

Present 
Strength

Commissioner 1 1
D.C. (Secretary) 1 1
A.C. (Special Deputies) 2 2
Superintendents (chiefs of the 
various departments, hdqre.)

5 5

Chief Inspectors (chiefs of 
the various corps and 
officers i/c bureaux)

19 24

Inspectors (officers i/c bureaux) 72 72
Sub-Inspectors (officers i/c 
sub-stations and other 
officers on patrol) 210 210

Sergeants 591 636
Constables 4,761 5,174

5,662 6,125
A revised list of the various departments and 

bureaux of the Shanghai City Government Police together 

with their locations and present strength is attached.

D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
AU D.O.s
AU D.D.O.s
C. 1.
Officers i/c Stations
Senior Detectives i/c Stations



JST OF THE YA 'S EE BUREAUX 
za 

9/6/

Police Sureau
' Address

Civic Centre 
Kiangwan.

Officer in charge Strength
(Sergeants 

and
Constables)

Liu. Tsung Cheng
Secretary

Log i Bei 
(Jl *&)  
Special Deputy

“t w %
Special Deputy

Liu. Yoeh Hpn 
(^ fl ygj
Chief of 1st 
Department 
(General Affairs)

Pah Liang 
( ft

C of 2ui
Department 
(Administrative)

J^XX Chief of 3rd 
Department 
(Judicial).

Department 
(Public Health)

ft? 
ident/ 
officers 

with the rank of 
Sub-lnspectors•

Detective Corps Civic Centre, 1 
Kiangwan.

300
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Name Address Officer in charge Strength

Garrison Guards 
Cor^s, Headquarters
til’

Civic Centre, 
Kiangwan.

Chen Tseng Ling<< 4^3 100

Police Band ,
< Its

-do- Mo Kuo Liang 33

Detention House -do- Yen Ching Tsu 27

Police^ Hospital
(< e- « >

-do- Van Tsi Ming
4 A'>

21

-dice Training 
Depot*

-do- Wong Lai Tsang
<-*  4. ’

300

Special Police 
Reserve Unit ,

Pootung. Kuh Shu Sung 500

Hiver Police 
Main Corps _ .

Tung Chong Road 
Jetty, Poo tung.

Bao Tse Ying
<F- £ >

170

Western District
Police 1 reau

92 Jeesfield 
Road, O.O.L.

Wong Tuh Ling 
(T /«• < > 

alias
Wong Pao Shu, 
<1. « )

98

Zau Ka Doo 
Sub-Station

1362 Jeesfield 
Road, O.O.L.

45

Robison Road 
Sub-Station

88 Robison Road ♦ 32

Edinburgh Road 
Outpost

Lane 469, 40 
Edinburgh Road.

18

, Brenan Road 
Outpost

553 Brenan Road. 15

Robison Road 
Outpost

733 Robison Road. 15

Yah Sui Loong 
Outpost

Lane 1051, 51 
Ferry Road.

18

Kong Ka Chiao 
Outpost

124 Kong Ka Chiao, 
Connaught Road.

18

Singapore Road 
Outpost.

478 Singapore 
Road, O.O.L.

15
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StrengthName Address Officer in charge

Lincoln Avenue 
Police Bureau

Lincoln Avenue. Zung Song 289

Zikawei Police Zikawei. Zee Sung Fu<4? < ’ 138

Northern Shanghai 
Police Bureau_

Cheng Foong 
College, Chung 
Shan Road, 
Chapel.

Van Yui Ming

Van Chung Liang

252

Chapel Police Ta Tung Road, 
Chapel

Shiao Chia Hann 191

Nantao Police
Bureau

Chung Hwa Road, 
City.

Wong Tse Tsang

Wong Siu Vung
<1 <>

371

Civic Centre 
Police Bureau

Citic Centre, 
Kiangwan.

Tsu Chia Ling 
’

138

Pootung Police 
Bureau _

Tung Chong Road, 
Pootung.

Kao Yah Tsai

^T<
563

Yang Sz Police 
Bureau _____

Tung Ka Doo, 
Pootung.

Cheng Yien Kun 
ft >

143

Kaochiao Police 
Bureau x _

Kaochiao, 
Pootung.

Wei Chih Zing 455

Pei Chiao Police 
Bureau -, „ _

Minghong. Wong Ch^a %ai)

Wong Dim Kwei 
‘X ® ’

152



Address Officer in charge Strength

Paoshan Police
Bureau

Paoshan ••Hsien”. Moo, Cheng Ching
< 4->

7 alias
Moo Tsai Ping
<fl )

222

C-uenaha Police 
Bureau _

Chuensha, 
Pootung.

Tai Pao Ching 228

Nanhwei Police 
Bureau ,, .

Chowpu, Pootung* Loo Chih
>

201

Hwansha Police
Bureau „ _

Hwansha Taung. Vu Tseng Yar 64

Feng Shien Police 
Bureau -

Nanchiao Taung, 
Feng Shien.

Hu Teh San 220

Taungming Police Taungming Island . Ying Tsung Lih
-iU ’

222

Rating Police
Bureau _

Rating. Kylng Yu su
<4-1 f >

236
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September 11, 1939.

Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government -
Organization, personnel and present etiength

The etrength of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai

City Government remains unchanged, being 6,125. Classification •
I 

according to ranks is as follows » ;

Rank
I
Pormer

Strength
present 

Strength

Commissioner 1 1

D.C. (Secretary) 1 1

A»C. (Special Deputies) 2 2

Superintendents (chiefs of the 
various departments, hdqrs.) 5 5

Chief Inspectors (chiefs of 
the various corps and 
officers i/c bureaux) 19 24

Inspectors (officers i/o bureaux) 72 72

Sub*Inspectors  (officers i/c 
sub-stations and other 
officers on patrol) 210 210

Sergeants 591 636

Constables 4,761 5,174

5,662 6,125

The 400 men of the Special Police Reserve Unit, 

hitherto stationed at the Tsang Ka Z Bong 

off Sing Mo Loo )( Pootung, were transferred to

the Western District of Shanghai with effect from 

September 2, 1939.

160 of this number are now billeted in the Tsung 

Shih Middle School, Pah Hwa Tsung Road, Pah Hwa Village, 

inside the perimeter pbile the remainder are npw distributed 

at the Tcyoda Cotton Mill, 200 Brenan Road, 0.0»L. and other 

villages to the West of the Pah Ewa Village, beyond the 

Railway. ,
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The total strength of this Unit is 500, 100 of 

whom have been stationed at 92 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., 

since the beginning of August, 1939.

A revised list of the various departments and 

bureaux of the Shanghai City Government Police together 

with their locations and present strength is attached.

Distribution

D. C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
All D.0.6
All D.D.O.s
C. 1.
Officers i/c Stations
Senior Detectives i/o Stations



REVISED LIST OF THS VARIOUS DEPARTMSBT3 ABD BURSAUX 
CT THS "SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMBHT* POLIC3 TOGSTHRR 
VITH TH8IR LQQATICKS AHD..PBSSBMT^STBBHGTH 11/9/39

SÜ» Address Officer in charge Strength
Police Bureau Civic Centro, 

Kiangwan.
Commiesioner-

(Sergeants 
and 

Constables)

Secretary.

Loo Bel
Special Dep^y^

Chen Teo *oo t% 

Special Deputy

Liu.Yoeh HanA
Department
(General Affairs).

Department 
(Judicial).

Department 
(Public Health).

Yi Zuna
Superintendent 
i/o of 30 officers 
with the rank of 
Sub-Inspector.

Detective Corps 
Headquarters 

<4# r-H>

Civic Centre, 
Kiangwan.

Shao Yi. 300
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StrengthMtoeas Officer in charge

Garrison Guard» 
pjorp»^ H^Mqurcter^

Civic Centre, 
Kiang wan.

Oxen Tseng Ling 100

Police Band
<? < 7<u

-do- Mo Kuo Liang
ft -^>

33

Detention House 
w fff >

—do- Yen Ching Tsu 
'O

27

Police Hospital 
{JT <•«. Î<J >

-do- Van Tei Ming 
ft/ >

21

Police Training -do- Wong lAi Tsang 
« 4U/ >

300

Hirer Police
Tt>

Tung Chong Road 
Jetty, Pootung.

Bao Tse Ying 170

Special Police
Reserve Unit

Tsung Shih Kih Shu Sung
^41* ' $ X 1

CrCXIOOXt eSn w m /ytr* —
Hwa Taung Road, 
Pah Hwa Village 
(within Perimeter)

160

-d©- Toyoda Cotton -do-
Mill, 200 Brenan 
Road, O.O.L., and 
Tillages to the 
Vest of Rah Hwa 
Village beyond 
the railway.

240

-do-
1

92 Jessfield 
Road, O.O.L.

-do- 100

We stern District 
Police Bureau

92 Jossfield 
Road, O.O.L.

alias
Wong Pao Shu

98

San X» Doo 
Substation

1362 Jessfield 
Road, O.O.L.

45

Robison Read 
Sub-Station

88 Robison Road. 32

Edinburgh Read 
Outpost

lane 469, 40
Rdinburgh Road.

18
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Hama Address Officer in charge Strength

Brenan Road 
Oatpost

553 Brenan Road. 15

Robison Road 
Outpost

733 Robison Road. .5

Yah Sul Loong 
Outpost

lane 1051, 51 
Perry Road.

18

Kong Ka Chiao 
Outpost

124 Kong Ka 
Chiao, Connaught 
Road.

18

Singapore Road 
Outpost

478 Singapore 
Road, 0.0.L.

15

Lincoln Avenue 
Police Bureau _

Lincoln Avenue. Zung Song
(If '

289

Zikawei Police Zikawei. 138

Kort hern Shanghai 
æm >

Cheng Poong 
College, Chung 
Shan Road, 
Chapei.

>
Van Chung Liang 

t )

252

Oxapei Police 
Sureau .. _

Ta Tung Road, 
Chapel.

Shiao Chia Hsun 
(O ’

191

Khntao folios 
Bureau .
(ifl f >

Chung Hwa Road, 
City.

Vong Tse T^ang 
1 Xa&T.7 ’ 
Wong Siu Yung 
(Ï. >

371

Civic Contre

^■W» >
Civic Centre, 
Kiangwan.

Tsu Chia Ling 138

Pootung Police Tung Chong Road, 
Pootung.

Kao Yah Tsai

•
SST

563

Yang Ss Polio*  
Bureau .

Tung Kh Doo, 
Pootung.

Cheng Yien Kun 143

I



BS» Address Officer in charge Strength

Ehochiao Police 
Bure&u )

Kaochiao, 
Pootung.

Wei Chib Zung 455

Pei Chiao Police 
Bureau , . _

Minghong. Wong Chia Sal 
( £Y 

alias
Wong Men EWei

152

Paoshan Police
Bureau t

>

Paoshan «Helen.*
/alias

Moo Tsai ping

222

Chuensha Police 
Bureau v

)

Chuensha, 
Pootung.

Tai Pao Ching
<• '

228

Hanhwei Police 
Bureau

>

Chowpu, Pootung. Loo Chih
>

201

Hwansha police 

)

Hwaneha Tsung» Wu Tseng ïar 
(■^Q1 )

64

Peng Stolen Police 
Bureau

>
/

Hanchiao Taung, 
Peng Stolen.

Hu Teh San 
* )

220

Tsung King Police 
Bureau

Teungming Island. Ying Tsung Lih 222

Eating Police
%“««>

Bating. Eying Yu Su <4-/- i > 236
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Ref\o...........................

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
.. Sept ember... A ,....193.9-.

SUBJECT

....... Xnro&MAT.IOB:..(lOQXPXDEHTXÂLX--

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..&Gar0.tA9RJt..AX*l..
Commissioner Generaland begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

Copies of two Police Reports.



b. 90M-1-39 ' ........... -............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f'. i'-s '■ * ? J
Section 1, Special ; Branch__

REPORT D^.^«er..9,.793^ /

Subject.. Trapsfer of pçiice from Pootung to Pah Hwa Village».......................

Made by................................ ...................................Forwarded by.....

With reference to the transfer of 400 men 

under Kuh Shu- sung ( ), Chief of the Special

Police Reserve Unit, from Pootung to Pah Hwa Village, 

it has been ascertained that 240 of this number are

now distributed at the Toyoda Cotton Mill, 200 

Jessfield Road, and other villages to the west of 

Pah Hwa Village, beyond the perimeter while the 

remaining 160 are now billeted within the perimeter 

in the Tsung Shih ( ) Middle School, Pah

Hwa Tgung Road, Pah Hwa Village.

60 of the latter were permitted by the British

Military to enter by the Rockhill Avenue barrier on 

September 1st, 1939 while the other 100 men, unarmed, 

crossed the Soochow Creek by boat at a point behind 

the Kung Dah Cotton Mill, 138 Jessfield Road, O.C.L., 

on the night of September 2/3, 1939, and were 

transported to the School billets by motor trucks. 

The passage of two trucks loaded with these policemen 

from west to east onto Jessfield Road crossing 

Brenan Road was noticed by several residents there

The 100 police constables of the Special Police

Unit stationed in the Western District PoliceReserve

Bureau

lootung at the beginning of August and entered the

enclaves by the same method

Com nt r. of Police. 
Sir :

Inf o' motion.

92 Jessfield Road, O«O«Le, arrived from

* -

on that night

> *

£c.(Sf>. Br.)
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form jio. a File No---------. 4
G 65H ’ 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’

............................ Station, 1
REPORT ~ «

■x « Date.......................__ ...19

Subject (in full)................. ............... .............

-2- 1
Made by...................................................................Forwarded by............... ......................................... .............................. ‘

It will be noted that there was a bridge called 

San Kwan Dong Bridge spanning the Soochow Creek 

connecting an unnamed road to the north of Jessfield 

Road (behind the Kung Dah Cotton Mill) on the south 

side, with the Kwang Roh Road on the north side but 

same was burned down by Chinese troops immediately 

after the outbreak of the Sino-•Japanese hostilities 

in August, 1937. The bridge has not been rebuilt 

but a private ferry service by native boats went 

into operation some time after the withdrawal of the 

Chinese from Shanghai in November, 1937. it is

reported that this ferry service is also being made

use of for transporting opium from north

for sale by opium hongs in the Jessfield

of the creek

Area

I
D. S. I.

I A.C. (Special Branch)
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FORM NO. 3
G’ 6 5M-1-39

| CONFIDENTIAL]
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1, Special

rue iyo.............
i.W.'.W FCÜft I

s. B. REGJSÎ^C-j

REPORT
Date.

Transfer of S.C.G.P.B. Personnel.Subject (in full)

Some 400 men under KUH SHU SUNG (J ^ )» 

Chief of the Special Police Reserve Unit, stationed 
at the Teang Ka Z Dong ( off Sing Mo h°° ( fa A &

Pootung, were transferred to the Pah Hwa Village (-WSTT 

of the Railway) with effect from September 2, 1939.

The Special Police Reserve unit has a total 

strength of about 500 members. 400 men of this 500 are 

now stationed in the Pah Hwa Village while the remaining 

100 axe to be garrisoned at 3au Ka Doo and in the 

Toyoda Cotton Mill.

25% of the main staff is armed with rifles and 

five rounds of ammunition only.

D. I.

Branch).



CONFIDENTIAL
F», z File No....... ......

C 90M 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. < '
. of^CD

s.l,
REPORT At....r9 59/

Western District Police Bureau constables and officers exhorted
Subject....................................................... ....................................................................................................................................

to adopt strong attitude towards Settlement Police. ✓
Made .....Forwarded by.............A jC.t

c v

From a usually reliable source, it has been 
learned that following tne Jessfield Road incident \

which occurred on August 19, 1939, the constables 

and officers attached to the Western District Police 

Bureau, 92 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., have been exhorted 

to adopt a strong and undaunted attitude towards the 

Settlement Police. They were informed that they 

are at liberty to use force against any one, irrespect

ive of nationality, who should dare to interfere with 

their functions in the outside roads area in the 

Western District» To each constable wounded during 

the execution of his duty, they were assured, compen

sation of $500.00 will be issued and for each one kill

ed under such circumstances, a sum of $2,000.00 will ■ 
be granted to his family. The amount of compensation I 

will be increased to as much as $20,000.00 in accordance ‘ 

with the rank and years of service with the organ.

It has been ascertained that the families of 

Chang Zao Chong ), a sub-inspector, and Chang

Kung Toh a sergeant of the Western District

Police Bureau, who were killed on August 19 in 

Jessfield Road, have been promised a monthly subsidy ;

of $80.00 and $40.00 respectively in addition to a !
J !

lump sum of $300.00 each for funeral expenses. ■



AUgUSt
Polio e Bureau of the Shanghai city Government - 
Organisation*  personnel and present strength

In accordance with the Regulations Governing the
Organisation of Police Force enacted by the Ministry of 

Interior of the “Reformed Government," all the branch 

bureaux, hitherto known as "Feng Joh" ) and
stations or "Soo" ( ) of the Shanghai City Gt.-rament
Police have been renamed Police Bureaux or "Zu" ( )
since July, 1939. For instance, the "Western District
Branch Police Bureau" is now known as the "Western District
Police Bureau" and the "Lincoln Avenue Police Station" is 

known as the "Lincoln Avenue Police Bureau."
On July 1, 1939, the police bureaux at Rating and 

Tsungming Island, hitherto attached to the Kiangsu 
Provincial Government of the "Reformed Government," were 

brought under the control of the Shanghai City Government 

Police Bureau for the purpose of facilitating supervision 

by the Japanese Special Service Section. Eying Yu Su 
( i ) alias Eying Dien Yang (4" ^jb), and

Ying Taung-lih •f't)), Chief of the Feng Shien Police
Bureau, are in charge of the Rating Police Bureau and the 
Tsungming Police Bureau respectively.

Hu Teh San Chief of the Lincoln
Avenue Police Bureau has been appointed chief of the Feng 
Shien Police Bureau. He has been replaced by Zung Song

Bao TSe-ying (J&'f A ), deputy of the Detective 

Corps has been appointed Chief of the River Police Main 
Corps in succession to Hauh Liang Zung “i- & ) who 

has been appointed Chief of the ‘'Greater Shanghai Youth 

Corps."
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With the incorporation of the police bureaux at 

Kating and Tsungming, the Shanghai City Government Police 

now comprises eighteen bureaux and eight other police units 

including the detective corps, the garrison corps, the 

police reserve unit, the river police corps, the police 

training depot, the police band, the detention house and 

the police hospital, with a total strength of 6,125. 
Compared with the force functioning in June, the present 
strength represents an increase of 463. Classification 

according to rank is as follows

A revised list of the various departments and

Bank Former Present 
Strength

Commissioner 1 1
D.C. (Secretary) 1 1
A.C. (Special Deputies) 2 2
Superintendents (chiefs of the 5 5
various departments, hdqra.)

Chief Inspectors (chiefs of 19 24
< the various corps and
- officers i/c bureaux)

Inspectors (officers i/c bureaux) 72 72
| Sub-Inspectors (officers i/c
I r sub-stations and other
| ( officers on patrol) 210 210
| Sergeants 591 636

Constables 4,761 5,174
5,662 6,125

bureaux of the Shanghai City Government Police together
with their locations and present strength is attached.

D-C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
All D.O.s
AU D.D.O.s
C. 1.
Officers i/c Stations
Senior Detectives i/o Stations
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Wane Aââ£âS2 Officer in charge strength

Police Bureau Civic Centre, 
Kiangwan.

Loo Ying (Sergeants
Comissionèr. Constables)

Secretary.

Loo Bei(JL M)
Special Deputy

Chen Tso Woo 
(7< Mb ^) 
Special Deputy

Liu.Yoeh Han

Chief of 1st 
Department 
(General Affairs).

Tsang Pah Liang
(Æ^ Ml
Chief of 2nd 
Department 
(Administrative) •

Yao Chung Kwang 
(W f ^J) 
Chief of 3rd 
Department 
(Judicial).

Chief Vf 4th 
Department 
(Pdblic Health).

YU Chang Zung

SUperintenden th 
i/c of 30 officers 
with the rank of 
8ub-lnspectors.

Detective Corps 
Headquarters

Civic Centre, 
Kiangwan.

Koh Shao Yi 300
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K^e Address officer in charge Strength

^Garrison Guards 
Corps, Headquarters 
Hr t x

Civic Centre, 
Klangwan.

Chen Tseng ling
<<

100

Police Band .
< r<L>

-do- Mo Kuo Hang 33

retention House -do- Yen Ching Tsu 27

Police^ Hospital -do- Van Tsi Ming
4 A/>

21

Police Training 

>

-do- Wong lai Tsang 300

Special Police
Reserve Unit ,

Pootung. Kuh Shu Sung 500

Hiver Police 
Main Corps _ ,

Tung Chong Road Bao Tse Ying 
Jetty,Pootung. ( -J. JL )

170

Western District 
Police Bureau 
CMJHf

92 Jessfield 
Road, O.O.L.

alias
Wong Pao Shu.
<1. < dp

98

Zau Ka Doo 
Sub-Station

1362 Jessfield 
Road, 0.0.1.

45

Robison Road 
Sub-Station

88 Robison Road • 32

Edinburgh Road 
Outpost

lane 469, 40 
Edinburgh Road.

18

Brenan Road 
Outpost

563 Brenan Road • 15

Robison Road 
Outpost

733 Robison Road. 15

Yah Sul Loong 
Outpost

lane 1051, 51 
Ferry Road.

18

Kong Ka Chiao 
Outpost

124 Kong Ka Chiao, 
Connaught Road.

18

Singapore Road 
Outpost.

478 Singapore 
Road, 0.0.1.

15
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i4ame Address Officer in charge Strength

L.ncoln Avenue 
Police Bureau

Lincoln Avenue. Zung Song 289

/ikawei Police Zikawei. Zee Sung Fu 138

Northern Shanghai 
Police Bureau_ 
WH1

Cheng Foong 
College, Chung 
Shan Road, 
Chapei.

Van Yui Ming 
’ 

alias
Van Chung Liang

252

Chapei Police
•WW

Ta Tung Road, 
Chapei

Shiao Chia Haun<< t fc ’ 191

Nantao Police 
Bureau ,

Chung Hwa Road, 
City.

Wong Siu Vung
<1 # <>

371

Civic Centre 
Police Bureau

Civic Centre, 
Kiangwan.

/
Tsu Chia Ling
(£ 1

138

Pootung Police 
Bureau M «mlW

Tung Chong Road, 
Pootung.

Kao Yah Tsai(‘Âr 563

Yang sz Police 
Bureau _ w _ 

£ w>
Tung Ka Doo, 
Pootung.

Cheng Yien Kun 143

Kaochiao Police
Bureau _

Kaochiao, 
Pootung.

Vet Chlh Zwg 455

Pei Chiao police 
Bureau

Minghong. wong CMa sal 
alias '

Wong Dim Kwei
<1 M. 1&>

152
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Ume Address Officer.in charge Strength

Paoshan Police
Bureau

Paoshan ’’Hsien".

7alias 
Moo Tsai Ping

222

C’lensha Police 
lureau .. *

Chuensha, 
Pootung.

Tai Pao Ching 228

Nanhwei Police 
Bureau _ „

Chowpu, Pootung. Loo Chih
’

201

Hwansha Police 
Bureau 
ww>>

Hwansha Tsung. Wu Tseng Yar 
5

64

Feng Shien Police 
Bureau ,

Nanchiao Tsung, 
Feng Shien.

Hu Teh San
* 5

220

Tsungming Police
T5<*» ’

Tsungming Island. Ying Tsung Lih
-jU >

222

Kating Police 
Bureau % _ 
:,Knr

Kating. Kying Yu Su
<4> i. f >

236



Z0RM_Np._3_ pHe Nq....._
‘ “ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2 Special ^Branch.—jsSnatafa' 
REPORT !....... Z 3

Data August.—.--7—zp 39.

Subject (in full)........... Inspector L.P. Sung of the Western _Brandh„jf:;the Shanghai.

............................ ........ .City. Go.vfix nmemt-P.QLi c.e..Bur.ea»A................................................................  

Made by....................................... .........................Forwarded by......Shao Liang.....................................

This L.P. Sung or Sung Liang Fu

in Chinese, is not the Lt. Col. Sung 

former Secretary to General Yang Hu

•native of Yangchow, Kiangpeh, whilst

Li Ping

The latter is a

the former hailed

from NingpoCr>rr w •’/ '

n. c. (sp. B?)

Inspector Sung Liang Fu or L.P. Sung claims

io have served in the Air Force of the Chinese Army

■His plane was brought down by Japanese in Hangchow in 
he

1937 and/has since became an official of the new regime

He is said to be the son-in-law of one Doong, the compra- 

dore of Liddell Bros. Ltd., 4 Peking Road, a relative of



G. 90M-1-39

REPORT

[[ File No..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3?ootj?.9....Hoad....staJ^'fO
■ 4 % f (Pi

DaM.4VLAW.Bt 19&9 .

Subject.. . Settlemant
Police. ................ A______

Made by. S*  I* ..... Barton Forwarded Inspector i/o.

Sir,

I bog to report that between 7-9 p.m. 3-8-39, I 

detailed 5 search parties and pattols to operate in this 

district rounding up loafers and other undesirables. 

The area covered was a triangle from the Hsia Sho Perry 

along Ferry, Penang, Kiaoohow and Robison Roads, including 

teashops.

One of the parties under Sub-Inspector Chiang was 

instructed to cover the Mei Fong Li, Robison Road, one 

of the principal hide out of loafers.

Special instructions were issued to be on the look

out for armed men in m/cars Vide Teleprinter Message 

in code of 6.41 p.m. 3-8-39.

At 7.25 p .m.Inspector Hsueh telephoned to the 

Station throu^i street telephone box No. 4 (Robison & 

Hart Roads) reporting that this search party (S.I. Chiang 

in charge) had stopped a private motor oar licence No. 

8647 carrying armed S.C.G. Police from proceeding on to 

the Robison Road from the Mel Fong Lee.

On arrival at the alleyway the undersigned observed 

a black painted motor oar (bearing no licence plate in 

front) aifced at the mouth of the above alleyway with 

several S.C.G. policemen in uniform stretched across 

the alleyway with drawn Mauser pistols.

Together with Inspector Hsueh one Inspector L.P. 

Sung, attached to the Western Branch of the Shanghai 

City Goverment police at No. 32 Jessfleld Road, informed



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
f .............................  ..Station,

REPORT
Date.................................. I9

I Subject..................... Continued.......................................... ......................................................

I Made by.................................................... ............. Forwarded by............................................................................................

the undersigned that at about 6*30  p*ra»  3-3-39, he had 

had occasion to proceed to the Mei Fong Li and was 

pro oee ding bad: to hi a station when he was stopped by the 

search party. He admitted he had not applied for 

permisuion for his armed party to proceed along the road

way and apoligised*  
r

Mr*  Yorke, D.o, ”BW, was ooimuni outed with by 
telephone and Informed o£ the incident who gave instructions 

to escort the J.C.G. police back to their station and to 

inform them that in future should they wish to proceed 

along a Settlement roadway, they should first notify the 

Settlement authorities*

On returning to the Mei Fong Lee, a squad of about

SO Italian Marines under un officer Oonte Giovai^.1 

Bentivoglio who were on duty in the vicinity arrived on 

( the scene and was informed of what had taken place*  He

conversed with Inspector Sung after which he di Banned all 

the S*C*G*  Police concerned and informed the undersigned 

that he would escort them all back to their Station on 
Jessfield Road. I

The search party was withdrawn and ordered to patrol 
another section.

The incident was settled at fl*16p*m,  and normal 
conditions resumed*

I am» Sir»

D*0. ”B" Your obedient servant



POLICE.
Poo.tooBo.ad ...Station^

D<zz«..4th..Auguat*..-zp  39

■ i 1 H

' 'i !

-  ’;™'-y*  J

4 

.. 7__
6 SOM -39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

« Subject......P.a.e.aage. ^Qn£..a .§9ttlœaeit Jïaacl..by..Amed_..ah.ang^...........

....... .........Police..... ......................  -q.................. ............. ................. .......
j Made .Forwarded ...... Inspeatori/o.

Sir,

I beg to report that acting on instructions, I was 

detailed on a stationary search party on Robison Road 

outside the Mei Jong Lee allwyway between 7 - 9 p.m.

3-J-39 with Hav. 195, S.P.C. 306, C.D.C. 50. C.P.Os. 1886. 

1896, 1904 and 1963. I was particularly instructed to be 

on on the ale”t for in/ours containing armed men.

At about 7.15 p.m. even date, we saw a black sedan 

motor oar, Licence No. 8647, driving out from the Mei Fong 

। Lee alleyway, carrying six civilians with four uniformed

Shanghai Oity Goveiment Policemen, holding Mauser pistols in 

their hands with two of them standing on each side of the 

running board pointing their weapons in the air. As the 

vehicle approached the search party, it was stopped when 

/ six male Chinese alighted from same and one of them in

civilian clothes handed me a name card (attached), stating 

; that he was Police Inspector Sung of the ’îunioipal Goverment

y£ Shan&ued.. At that time, a number of about 80 7a Tao 

)olicemen with Mauser pistols in their hands rushed out 

i ’rom the Mei Fong Lee alleyway and surrounded the police

jearoh party*  one of them pushing C.P.C. 1886 telling him

•i o get out of the way. I immediately told C.D. C. 50 to

! nform our next search party under Inspe ctor Harueh at the 

corner of Robison and Ki ao chow Roads and requested his 

resistance. I then informed Mr. Sung that he should first 

Bet permission before proceeding with an armed party along 

« Settlement Road and he apologised for the wrong procedure



i

f ■ - .. -. I

i

~G, 9OM~I^39- File No...........--- I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I I

Ç ............................ ..... Station y
REPORT

Date...................................19

Subject................... ...................................................................... ................................................................... .................................

Made by. .Forwarded by.

in not first doing so and stated that he, upon my pointing 

out the conduct of his men, woulc. take disciplinary action 

against them, in particular the one Who pushed C.P.C. 1886. 

Inspector Hsueh Chi Wen and his party had then responded to 

my call and I informed him of the matter whereupon he told 

Inspector Sung that he would communicate with the station 

pending instructions. At the came time, Inspector Sung 

ordered his oar and his men to return to the Mel Fong Lee 

alleyway and the licence plate was then removed from the 
i 

oar by them. While Inspector Hsueh was away oommuni eating 

Kith the station, an Italian Of floor, in civilian clothes, 

looompanied by a unlfoi'iaed officer of the Italian Marines 

attended and asked me what was the trouble whereupon I told 
out 

dim of the whole occurrence. He pointed/to Inspector Sung 

that he was wrong.

Sub-Inspector Barton and party of police th«i came 

to the scene and conversed with the Italian Officer. My 

search party was then withdrawn from that locality on 

Ln et rue tiens of Sub-Inspector Barton. |

I am. Sir, j
Your obedient servant, |

2,0. "B" Div. Sub-Inspector i



’ I
__ ?  File No_______  
G90'”39_________________ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I'O.OtOLO.liOad......Station,
REPORT

Date.éMx-AuguOt, — 19 39.

Subject......î.a.Baage. alcrog..a. J^tilammt .Raad -by..ArQaa..^4#1^uiir..jajI-ty ^jveiment........-■■

............... Mlftit...................................................... fl...................................................... ........
Made £y.S*I»..CWS^..L^  .Forwarded ...... Inapnctori/o.

Sir,

I beg to report that acting on instructions, I was 

detailed on a stationary search party on Re-bl son Road 

outside th© lid Pong Leo alloyway betnocn 7-9 p.ra. 

3-J-39 with Hav. 195, U.P.C. 306, C.D.C. 50, C.P.Co. 1086, 

1896, 1904 and 1963. I was particularly instructed to bo 

on on the al art for q/oare containing amed :.ion.

At about 7.15 p.a. even date, wo paw a black sedan 

aotor oar. Licence Ro. 8647, driving out from the Md Pong 

। kee alleyway, carrying six civilians with four uniformed

; Shan^Jial City Qovomont Polioeraen, holding Mauser pistols in

j their hands with two of than standing on each side of the

ilvilian clothes handed mo a name card (attached), stating 

that ho was Police Inspector Sung of the Municipal Govorment

*f Shan^mi. At that time, a number of about SO fa Too 

policoiaan with Mauser pistols in their hands rushed out

i from the Mei ffong Loe alleyway and surrounded «to police

j wearoh party, one of them pushing C.P.O* 1886 telling him

1,0 got oat of the way. X iamadiataly told 0,3,0, 50 to 

Inform our next search party under Inspector Ilsuoh at ths 

corner of Robison and Kiaodhow Roads and requested his 

essistmoo. I then informed Mr. Sung that he should first

running board pointing their weapons in the air. As the

vehicle approached the search party, it was stopped whan

six male Chinese alighted from same tand one of thaa in

,-et permission before proceeding with an aruod party dong
« Settlament Road and ho apologised for the wrong procedure |* ”
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> ; -J2L-2__ File No..... .
I i ° 9°M '39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

f ............................. Station,
REPORT i

Date.....................I..........* I9

in not first doing bo and stated that he, upon my pointing 

। oat the conduct of his roan, wold take diodplinary action

against them, in particular* the one who pushed C,P,C, 1806 • 

Inspector Heuéh Ohl Wen and his party had then responded to 

ay call and I informed him of the raattor whereupon he told 

( i Inspector Song that he would oommunloate with the station
1 
j pending instructions. At the same time. Inspect or Sung

j ordered his oar and hie to return to the Hoi Fong Lee

| alleyway and th® licence plate was thm removed from the
I oar by them, While Inspector Reach was away oomuni eating

?ith the station, an Italian Of a cor, in civilian olothee* 

icoornp anted by a unifowned officer of the Italian Marines 

attended and naked me what was the trouble whereupon I told 
out

ilm of the whole occurrence, Ho pointed/to Inspector sung 

that he was wrong, 
Sub-Inspector Bai’ton and party of police then came

to the scone and converoed with the Italian Officer. My

j search party was then withdrawn from that locality on
| instructions of Sub-Inspector Barton.

D«o, ”B” 2iv. Sub-Inspector

] Subject.. ...............Ç<mtUmed................................................. ............................................

| Made by................................................................Forwarded by............................................    —

I am, Sir,



■ ’.’G- ;
File No.......___

AL POLICE.
Ao. ................................. ’

S.2 SpeciaL.JBranchSiaàm, 3 ,,

Z)aze..July....j21._;.7p 39*

Subject.......being ...strengthened»........

Madefy. ............ and ......... . Forwarded by____ SUP*.»  ^bao Liang

The Detective Department of the Shanghai

City Government Police Bureau has not been re-organized, 

but there has been a marked increase ir^he strength of 

the Chinese Police Force and an expansion of their 

control in accordance with an order received in June 
from Chen Chun(f^ ), Minister of Interior of the 

Reformed Government»

jjf P»lit

In accordance with the above instructions,

Lu Ying took over jurisdiction of two districts, vizs

Rating and Tsungming^n July 1st, which necessitated 

an increase of 480 policemen over these districts» 

In consequence, Ching Di en Yang ( )» former

Secretary to Lu Ying, has been appointed Chief of Police

at Rating with a strength of 230 men, and Ying 

bas been appointed Chief of Police at

Chung Yu

Ï Si? ‘
1 Tsungming with a strength of 220 men. Ying was formerly

Chief of the Fengyi Police. Hu Teh San( *1

Inspector in charge of the Lincoln Road Sub-Station 

( ) has been transferred to Fengyi as Chief of
Police. Tseng Song(J^ ), Deputy Chief of the

Department of Justice (Headquarters), has been appointed

to take charge of Lincoln Road Sub-Station» 
Pao Tsa Ying(J>è ), Deputy Chief Detective

Officer who has established an office at 92 Jessfield 

Road, has been appointed to take charge of the Water 

Police»
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File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.......  ....Station^
REPORT 

Date...... . ig
-2~

Subject.

Made by. Forwarded by................... —

The Special Branch (Intelligence Branch) 

of the Shanghai City Government which ia independent 

from the Police ia being re-organized. The Chief of this 

department, Wong Wen Kwei( ) (ex-Chinese detective

of the French Police Political Section), upon v/ho se life 

an attempt was made on December 2, 1938 and v/ho was 

appointed by Soo Sih Wen, is not trusted by the present 

Mayor, Fu Siao Bn. On July 1, Fu Siao En appointed
Kyung Wen Fang("^ ) and Wong Wei Sungi^^^),

secretaries of the 1st department of the City Government, 

as Chief and Deputy Chief of the Intelligence Branch to 

supervise the work of Wong Wen Kwei whose duties are to 

report on the movements of anti-Japanese elements and 

ex- Go v er nment/o f f i c iala »

Super! nt endfierrtl

D. C. (Special Branch)



The Shanghai City Government Police 
Bureau has increased its personnel and is going to reform 
its organization*  aiming at simplification of police work 
and promotion cf efficiency*

As the first step*  the 
reorganization of the Detective Corps has been decided» The 
Special Branch will henceforth become independant of other 
branches of the Detective Corps in order to oope vith the 
development of social affaire in the area under the control 
of the City Government*

Jolloving this reorganization» 
other departments vill be reformed in the near future.



CONFIDENTIAL
ft

•s. '>

i ÛU .............. ................... .
Special Branch, 
AW 1~dJ9,~1939

Organization, Personnel and Strength of the 
Police Bureau of the ‘Shanghai dixy Government

Under the control of the Police Bureau of the_ 

"Shanghai'City Government," there are at present ten 

Branch Bureaux, five Police Stations end five other police 

units comprising the Detective Corps, the Garrison Corps, 

the Youths' Corps, the Police Reserve Unit and the River 

Police Corps, with a total strength of 5,155 men. Compared 

with that functioning during February, 1939, the present 

strength represents an increase of 1,711 members. This

3,444

classification according to rank is as follows i-

Rank Former 
Strength

Present 
Strength

Commissioner 1 1

D. C. (Secretary) 1 1

A. C. (Special Deputy) 2 «
Superintendents (Chiefs of

the variousDe pertinents
Headquarters) 5

Chief Inspector^ (Chiefs Of
the various Corps and
Officers i/c Branch
Bureaux) / 15

Inspehtors^ (Officers i/o

Stations) 40 70

Sub*Inspectors  (Officers i/c
Sub-Stations and other
officers on patrol) 80 160

Sergeants 340 550

Constables 2,960 4,351

5,155



- 2 -

Apart from the increase of strength» one new 

station to be known as the *Hwansha  Police Station11 

) has recently come into existence 

at Hwaneha Taung opposite Nanhwel.

Seven sergeants and fifty-seven constables are attached 

to this Station.

Attached is a revised list showing the present 

strength of the various branches of the Police Bureaux 

together with their respective addresses.

Distribution

D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
All D.O.s
All D.D.O.s
C. 1.
Officers i/o Stations
Senior Detectives 1/c Stations.



’’ REVISED LIST SHOWING THE PRESENT STRENGTH OP THE
PM TOWTW1flffl ^SHÀfoaî Cïf¥ 'gCTOfflaW" 29/4/39.

Name Address Pc roe r 
Strength

Present 
Strength

POLICE BUREAU

Detective Corp»,

Civic C*ntr*,  Kiangwan. (Sergeant*  and 
Constable*)

Headquarter*

Garrison Guard*

-do- 150 300

Corps, Headquarter* . -do- 100 100

The Youth* * Corp* -do- 150 150

Polio*  Reserve Unit* Pootung. 500 500

Biver Polio*  Corp*. Tung Chong Road 
Jetty, Pootung.

100 170

Pootung Branch 
Police Bureau.

Tung Chong Road, 
Pootung.

300 563

Yang Sz Polio*  
Station.

Tung Ka Doo, 
Pootung.

100 143

Kaoohiao Branch 
Polio*  Bureau.

KSoohiao, Pootung. 240 455

Banhwei Branch 
Polio*  Bureau.

Chowpu, Pootung. 120 201

Northern Shanghai 
Branoh Polio*  
Bureau.

Cheng Poong College, 
Chung San Road, 
Chapel.

240 252

Chapel Polio*  
Ç Station.

Ta Tung Road, 
Chapel.

120 191

Chuenaha Branoh 
Polio*  Bureau.

Chuansha, Pootung. 120 228

Pel Chiao Branoh 
Polio*  Bureau.

Minghong. 120 162

Hantao Branoh 
Polio*  Bureau.

Chung Hwa Road, 
City.

240 371

Civic Centre Branch 
Polio*  Bureau.

Civic Centre, 
Kiangwan.

120 138

Paoahan Branoh 
Polio*  Bureau.

Paoahan "Helen.* 120 222

Hwaneh*  Polio*  
Station.

Hwanaha Taung. - 64
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Han» Address Former 
Strength

Present 
Strength

Western District 
Branch Police 
Bureau.

92 Jessfield Road, 
0.0.1.

64 98

Lincoln Avenue 
Police Station.

Lincoln Avenue. 120 289

Zikawei Police 
Station

Zikaweii 100 138

Zau Ka Doo 
Sub-Station.

1362 Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

45 45

Robison Road 
Bub-Station.

88 Robison Road. 32 32

Edinburgh Road 
Outpost.

Lane 469, 40 
Edinburgh Road.

18 18

Brenan Road Outpost. 553 Brenan Road. 15 15

Robison Road 
Outpost

733 Robison Road. 15 15

Yah Sui Loo ng 
Outpost.

Lane 1051, 51 
Ferry Road.

18 18

Kong Ka Chiao 
Outpost.

124 Kong Ka Chiao, 
Connaught Road.

18 18

Singapore Road 
Outpost.

478 Singapore Road, 
O.O.L.

15 15

3,300 4,901
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Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
4ua«...........&............193.9»

SUBJECT
WLto Omros» gf W SlWjteMMm -

The Commissioner presents his compliments toJ^?...^.^Wtai^|^»M.C

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 
subject referred to above

1. Cvgÿ of a Police report.
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D.C. Special Branch.
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CONFIDENTIAL S. *

: ...’/
Special Branch, ...... ..

\ 
June 8» 1939*

g^Y Gov9ynw£ ■■ taFU. personnel and present strength
The Bol ice Bureau of the Shanghai City Government

at present comprises eleven branch bureaux, five police 

stations and eight other police units including the

detective corps, the garrison corps, the police reserve 

unit, the river police corps, the police training depot, 

the police band, the detention house and the police

hospital, with a total strength of 5,662. Compared with 

the complement functioning at the end of April, 1939, the 

present strength represents an increase of 507. This 

classification according to rank is as follows i-

5,155

Sank former 
Strength

Present 
Strength

Commissioner 1 1

D,C. (Secretary) 1 1

A*O.  (Special Deputies) 2 2

Superintendents (Chiefeof the 
various departments, Head*  
quarters)

5 5

( Chief Inspectors (Chiefs of 
the various corps and 
officers i/o branch bureaux)

15 19

Inspectors (Officers i/c 
Stations)

70 72

Sub-Inspectors (Officers i/o 
Sub-stations and other 
officers on patrol)

160 210

Sergeants 550 591

Constables 4,351 4,761

5,662
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In accordance with the instructions of Mayor 

Fu 8iao-en of the Shanghai City Government, Loo Ying, 

Commissioner of the police bureau, ordered at the 

beginning of May, 1939, the establishment of a new branch 

bureau at Nanchiao, in Feng Shien District, Pootung, 

because of the improved conditions in that area. This z 
branch is under the charge of one Ying $sung Lih, but is 

functioning under the direction of It. Yamashita, Chief of 

the Feng Shien Section of the Japanese Military Special 

Service Section. Some 220 constables are attached to 

this branch and are armed with about 100 rifles of a 

miscellaneous type.

Prior to March, 1939, Chinese guerilla units were 

active in and around Nanchiao, which was at times under 

their complete control. From the beginning of March, 

however, the Sungklang Garrison of the Japanese forces 

under one Nakajima, launched a drive against these 

guerillas and following intensive mopping up operations, 

which lasted about one month, compelled the latter to 

withdraw. Since that time the population has continued 

to increase and at the end of April, 1939, the inhabitants 

numbered some 4,000. Some 120 troops (Japanese) belong» 

ing to the Sungklang garrison are still stationed there.

A police band numbering 33, under Moo Kuo Liang 

), was formed during May, by Loo Ying, Commissioner 

of Police, with the approval of Mayor Fu Siao-en.

On May 12, 1939, twenty cadets who had completed 
in 

their training/the police academy of the Ministry of 

Zntelor of the Refoxmed Government, Nanking, arrived |in 

Shanghai. Since their arrival they have been attached 
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to the various branch bureaux with the rank of sub- 

inspector. The police bureau has at present some 210 

sub-in specters on its strength.

In consequence of the increase in personnel and 

the volume of work the bureau has had to cope with, 

the monthly appropriation of $160,000 has been found 

insufficient to cover expenses and beginning from May, 

the allotment has been increased to $200,000 upon the 

recommendation of Mayor Fu Siao-en.

A revised list of the police bureau is attached.

ration
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
All D.O.s
All D.D.0.S
C. 1.
Officers i/c Stations
Senior Detectives i/c Stations



n?V*?î dïii4t °£ the Departments, Branch Bureaux, Stations, Sub-Stations and Outooats 
Sff .the Police Bureau of the "Shanghai City Government" together with their addresses

—game -*£teg s,,, __ Officer in charge Strength

Police Bureau civic Centre, Kiangwan. Loo Yin (£ ), (Sergeants &
Commissioner. Constables)

Liu Tsung Cheng (f.J$ A ) , 
Secretary.

Loo Bei ( /Ï. ),
Special Deputy.

Chen Tao Woo ( fi 4À tfr ), 
Special Deputy.

Liu Yoeh Han ( $ -Æ ),
Chief of 1st Department 
(General Affairs).

(<I6 1 >.
Chief of 2nd Department 
(Administrative).

Yao Chung Kwang ),
(Judicial), Chief of 3rd 
Department.

FVSS ( >’
Chief of 4th Department 
(Public Health).

Yih Chang Zung (% ),
Superintendent, i/c of 30 
officers with the rank of 
Sub-Inspector.



Mme.— Address

Detective Corps. Civic Centre, Kianswan

Western District Kinnear Road, 
Branch Police Bureau Western District.

< & $ & >

Garrison Guards 
mW"

- do -

m r>
- do -

Detention House 
( « g M )

- do -

Police Hospital
<<«■&!£ > - do -

Police Training 

)

- do -

Special Police 
Reserve Unit Pootung

River Police Main Tung Chong Road Jetty,
ÆT< % & ) Pootung
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__Officer in charge

Koh Shao Yi ( *5 ).

Chen Tseng Ling < $ ).

Mo Kuo Liang ( g ).

Yen Ching Tsu ).

Van Tsi Ming ( ).

Wong Lai Tsang (X

Kuh Shu Sung ( J? ).

Hauh Liang Zung ( >| £ £ ).

Wong Tuh Ling ( i # ) alias
Wong Pao Shu (i £ $ >

Strength

300

100

33

27

21

300

500

170

274
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Name Address Officer in Charge Strength

Lincoln Avenue 
Police Station

Lincoln Avenue Hu TUh San ( #1 $>■ & ). 289

Zikawei Police Station. Zikawei Zee Sung Fu $ )• 138

Northern Shanghai 
Police Bureau 

< %. H 5’ 6} >

Cheng Foong College, 
Chung Shan Road, 
Chapei.

Van Yui Ming ( £ 4 )
alias ”

Van Chung Liang ( >£ /{, ^ )•

252

Chapei Police Station Ta Tung Road, Chapei. Shiao Chia Hsun ( $A ) • 191

Nantao Branch Police 
Bureau 

( <11 5' é )

Chung Hwa Road, City. Wong Tse Tsang ( -Ï £ f ) 
alias

Wong Siu VUng ( % %. )•

371

Civic Centre Branch 
Police Bureau 

( f t y )

Civic Centre, Kiangwan. Tsu Chia Ling ( . 138

Pootung Branch Police 
Bureau . 

< iti < a k >

Tung Chong Road, Pootung. Kao Yah Tsai ( $5 )

Kao Rung Ping ( it )•
563

Yang Sa Police Station 
)

Tung Ka Doo, Pootung* Cheng Yien Kun ) • 143

Kaochiao Branch 
Police Bureau 

< t] ft «■ ê> >

Kaochiao, Pootung* Wei Chih Zung it )• 455



Name Address

Pei Chiao Branch 
Police Bureau. 

< 3t « ft )
Paoshan Branch Police

<T“ » * >
Chuensha Branch 
Police Bureau ( )‘l J) )

Nanhwei Branch police 
Bureau .

( $ # ZA >

Hwansha Police Station 
*

Feng Shien Branch 
Police Bureau< >

Minghong

Paoshan wHsienw

Chuensha, Pootung.

Chowpu, Pootung-

Hwansha Taing.

Nanchiao Tsung, 
Feng Shien.



4

Officer in Charge

Wong Chia Sai ( i 'f )

_ Strength*  •

152
alias

Wong Bien Kwei( [&. ).

Moo Ching Ching ( ) 222
alias 

Moo Tsai Ping ).

Tai Pao Ching ( Jl ) • 228

Uo Chih ( /£. ). 201

Tseng Lih Tse ( f fa ). 64

Ying Tsung Lih ($ ). 220



I FORM NO. 3 ' i ‘ FUe Noi..---- Ç ' jl

J G6’5“-»-ii SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.* 4 * os/fY
1 i * 'fs J ■!

; section 1, ......
•j REPORT I i wtew i c; / x A qq"'
q > ....I9 3V. .

Subject (in full) .‘.'Police Office r s . Training.. T ns tl t u te « in .Nanking 7^’*gradua  t e s sent 

to Shanghai for service with the «Shanghai City Government Police Bureau"• . ;
& z"*  A J <*

Made ^y....D...jA..Pan.Lien.-?pih..................Forwarded by...... ....................vJpSsXL?—-H-t..... . j

I On May 12, 20 graduates from the "Police (
I Officers Training Institute" (-^ ©f the

"Ministry of the interior of the Reformed Government" 

in Nanking, arrived in Shanghai and were allocated t® 

the various branches of the "police Bureau of the

Shanghai City Government" as "Extra-Sub-Inspectors"

at $60.- each per month. They constitute the :

first batch of graduates from the "Police Officers *

Training Institute", of which Chen Chun ),

Minister of the interior of the "Reformed Government", 

is the principal.
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D.C. Special Branch.



CONFIDENTIAL
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. " ~ o IX 3. B. D______

S . 1, Spec | B.r anc

^^^Y
I i

 ... 3^. 
.May 14, 39y

Subject.... -District Police branch bureau _ <>„,. x ■’ .............................. -....................------and outposts.......................supplied.. withf1 rearms. ......................................................

Made by .•D*s*1» Li&° Chung Chien r , ,, J .    b orvoarded by.

FM, 2___
G, 90M-1-39

REPORT

At the request of Wong 1‘uh Li

of the Western District branch Police bureau, 92 

Jessfield Road, O.O.L., the Japanese military autho

rities recently supplied two rifles and one causer 

pistol to each of the following eight suo-stations and 

outposts in the extra-Settlement road area in the

Western District (within the perimeter)

1. Zau Ka Doo Suo-station, 1362 jessfield Road.

2. Rooison xioad Suo-station, 88 Rooison Road,

3. Edinourgh Road Outpost, Dane 469, 40 Edinourgh Road.

4. Brenan Road Outpost, 553 xirenan Road.

5. Robison Road Outpost, 733 Rooison Road.

6. vah Sui Loong Outpost, Lane 1051, 51 Berry Road.

7. Kong Ka Chiao Outpost, 124 Kong Ka Cniao, Connaught 
Road.

8. Singapore Road Outpost, 478 Singapore x-toad. |

1
To one rifle or pistol, five rounds of ammunition

are issued while officers in charge of the suo-stations 

and outposts have been warned the t they are solely

responsible for the loss of the firearms or their 

misuse.

it will be recalled that the Japanese military

only supplied the western District branch police

Bureau with 40 rifles and 20 pistols and one round 

of ammunition to each rifle or pistol (Vide Special

Branch report dated 7/2/39),

D.C. (Special Branch)
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CONFIDENTIAL rwmv ram
s. £1. REGISTRY

SpetcffcAe.,

Organ188tion, Personnel and Strength of the 
Policé Bureau of the Shanghai City government

Under the control of the Police Bureau of the 

"Shanghai City Government,*  there are at present ten 

Branch Bureaux, five Police Stations end five other police 

units comprising the Detective Corps, the Garrison Corps, 

the Youths’ Corps, the Police Reserve Unit and the River 

Police Corps, with a total strength of 5,155 men. Compared 
1 

with that functioning during February, 1939, the present

strength represents an increase of 1,711 members. This

classification according to rank is as follows J-

Rank Former 
Strength

Present 
Strength

Commissioner 1 1

D. C. (Secretary) 1 1

A. C. (Special Deputy) 2 2
Superintendents (Chiefs of 

the various Departments, 
Headquarters) 5 5

Chief Inspectors (Chiefs of 
the various Corps and 
Officers I/o Branch 
Bureaux) 15 15

Inspectors (Officers i/o 
Stations) 40 70

Sub-Inspectors (Officers i/c 
Sub-Stations and other 
officers on patrol) 80 160

Sergeants 340 550
Constables 2,960 4,351

3,444
•>aaa 5,155 

aasM



2

Apart from the increase of strength» one new 

station to be known as the "Hwansha Police Station" 

) has recently come into existence 

at Hwansha Tsung ( ), opposite Nanhwei.
I 

Seven sergeants and fifty-seven constables are attabhed 

to this Station.

Attached is a revised list showing the present 

strength of the various branches of the Police Bureaux 

together with their respective addresses.

Distribution

D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
All D.O.s
All D.D.O.s
C. 1.
Officers i/c Stations
Senior Detectives i/c Stations.

H M- c. ct. - IX



REVISED LIST SHOWING THE PRESENT STRENGTH.OF THE
POtïgÿ TOSAtT 5F"*T'ffE  Shanghai city government*" 29/4/39

Name Address Former 
Strength

Present 
Strength

POLICE BUREAU Civic Centre, Kiangwan. (Sergeants and 
Constables)

Detectire Corps, 
Headquarters -do- 150 300

Garrison Guards 
Corps, Headquarters, -do- 100 100

The Youths’ Corps -do- 150 150

Police Reserve Unit. Pootung. 500 500

River Police Corps. Tung Chong Road 
Jetty, Pootung.

100 170

Pootung Branch 
Police Bureau.

Tung Chong Road, 
Pootung.

300 563

Yang Sz Police 
Station.

Tung Ka Doo, 
Pootung.

100 143

Kaochiao Branch 
Police Bureau.

Kaochiao, Pootung. 240 455

Nanhwei Branch 
Police Bureau.

Chowpu, Pootung. 120 201

Northern Shanghai 
Branch Police 
Bureau.

Cheng Foong College,
Ch’.'.r^ San Road, 
Chapei.

240 252

Chapel Police 
Station.

Ta Tung Road, 
Chapel.

120 191

Chuensha Branch 
Police Bureau.

Chuensha, Pootung. 120 228

Pei Chiao Branch 
Police Bureau.

Minghong. 120 152

Nantao Branch 
Police Bureau.

Chung Hwa Road, 
City.

240 371

Civic Centre Branch 
Police Bureau.

Civic Centre, 
Kiangwan.

120 138

Paoshan Branch 
Police Bureau.

Paoahan "Hsien.* 120 222

Hwansha Police 
Station.

Hwansha Tsung. » 64



2

Name Address Former Present
____   Strength Strength

Western District 
Branch Police 
Bureau.

92 Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

64 98

Lincoln Avenue 
Police Station.

Lincoln Avenue. 120 289

Zikawei Police 
Station

Zikawei. 100 138

Zau Ke Doo 
Sub-Station.

1362 Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

45 45

Robison Road 
Sub-Station.

88 Robison Road. , 32 32

Edinburgh Road 
Outpost.

Lane 469, 40
Edinburgh Roed.

18 18

Branan Road Outpost. 553 Brenan Road. 15 15

Robison Road 
Outpost

733 Robison Road. 15 15

Yah Sui Loo ng 
Outpost.

Lane 1051, 51 
Ferry Road.

18 18

Kong KA Chiao 
Outpost.

124 Kong Ka Chiao, 
Connaught Road.

18 '18

Singapore Road 
Outpost.

478 Singapore Road, 
0.0.L.

15 15

3,300 4,901



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE S. □. REGISTRY

REPORT
3^ 

ig 39» f 
Subject (In full) Organization, Personnel and. Strength of the' Police Bureau

. of the Shanghai City Government»

Made by....................aP.SL-............................. Forwarded by Supt. Tan Shao Liang...........................

With reference to reports dated February 1 and 

subsequent dates on the above subject, there has been no 

change in the personnel or organization of the Police Bureau 

of the Shanghai City Government up to March 31, 1939»



iWfef- .... ■‘■f f-.’i'SHANGHAJ^jfa^PAL POLICE. 4. lk I

S-1-
Ccj3'>XX^REPORT „ HAMfe 22. 39i_ '

Subject (in full)....Western Die tri ct Branch Police Bureau - ....

Made bl D.S*I* Hao Chung Chien (T?. A i

jrx«^g py..................................... Forwarded by__ ?**V^.--.................................................................  ?

At the request of gambling dens and opium hongs,

the strength of the Western District Branch of the Police

Bureau of the *8hanghai  City Government*,  92 Jessfield

dl^d^?»'44<Atok

Road, O.O.L., has recently been increased by 40 constables 

from the Reserve Unit in Pootung. These men who are 

armed with rifles and pistols, are on patrol duty in the 

vicinity of the gambling dens and opium hongs in the 

Western District, O.O.X..

D.C. (Special Branch)



FORM NO. 3 
G. 65M-1-39 

HSlA
SECRET

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Special 

REPORT àk±:

2S -

Subject (in full ).... Cadets of ..the "Police. Bureau of ...theShanghai. Ci ty.. Govermiient

.............................................. .tr.anafe.rred.t.Q..Hwa .Cb.ao...Vlll.ag.e, 

Made ^..P.A.Î.»....??.P...Ï'.ien-p.i.l).. Forwarded by.

The number of cadets of the "Police Bureau of

4/.(S! 
Mato

the Shanghai City Government*  undergoing training at 

the Civic Centre, has been increased from 200 to 300 

with Wong Zeu Lien ( ) as chief.

1939, those cadets were transferred to Hwa 

where they will receive further

These cadets wear uniforms similar to that 

Japanese army.

On March 10, 

chao Village 

Gaining.

Of the

D.C. (Special Branch1]



March 7, 1959* Afternoon Translation

Ta Ying Yeh Pao dated Mar.6i

A CHINESE GENDARMERIE CORPS

Loo Ying )» Commissioner of the
Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government» has become 
soared for no fewer than 1»000 Japanese and puppet’ 
soldiers have been killed during recent attacks by guerrillas 
in the suburbs of Phanghai. With the permission of the 
Japanese authorities» he has selected 400 short and sturdy 
puppet policemen and trained them into a gendarmerie 
corps; each man is armed with a rifle and 50 rounds of 
ammunition. 200 members of this corps will be stationed 
in the Criminal Investigation Department room at the 
Headquarters of the Police Bureau» while the remaining 
200 will be distributed equally among the branch Bureaux 
in the Western District and Pootung, 

Yesterday morning» Loo Ying assembled the 
gendarmerie corps and instructed then not to speak so 
as to avoid being discovered by the people*  Each member 
is given a monthly pay of #30, while a senior officer is 
given fc50.

Judging by the above» the military strength 
of the Japanese seems to be very weak. With the exception 
of a section of the Japanese Naval Landing Party in 
Shanghai» all Japanese soldiers have been transferred to 
Hainan Island.



s- 6S"‘’'3’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE• ■
S.2, Special Branch axxxx<f/5^~

REPORT March 1, %9. " 7
______ .«aÂ- ..t'ÿ. —

Subject (in full) Organization, Personnel and Strength of the Police Bureau 

of the Shanghai City Government.

Made %............................. Forwarded ^..S.U.Pt.‘...............................

With reference to the report of February 1 and

subsequent dates on this subject there has been no

change in the personnel or organization of the Police

Bureau. There has been only a alight increase in

the number of policemen in the western district viz

Western District Branch Bureau and Lincoln Avenue Police 

Station increase from 64 to 290 and from 120 to 180 

respectively.

Superintendent.

D.C. (Special Branch).

4?



List of the Departments, Branch Bureaux. Stations. Sub-fit. at in no n .
rolAce Bureau of the ♦Shanghai City Government*  together with their ^addressee

-222S_ ÀâÉ£2£â Officer in charge Remarks

Police Bureau Clvlo Centre, Klnngwsn Uo Ying £ ) Total strength. 5,500
Commissioner. (Sergeants & Constables)

Zlh Ds Tai (A X)
Secretary. ’ ~

Lo Bel (À )
Special Deputy.

Chen Tso Woo ( &)
Special Deputy.

Hsu Yang Bai 
Chief of 1st Department.

Tsang Pch-liang ( 
Chief of 2nd Department.

Yao Chung Kweng ( ^4540,) Chief of 3rd Departments

Chen Kia Bing ( plJUH) 
Chief of 4 th Department.

Kuh Shu Sung ( % 
Superintendent. ™

DS.‘^t”rt“?** Clrio Centre, Klangwnn Koh Choo Y1 ( Jf Strength. 150



(2)

Garrison Guards 
Coras» Headquarters 
< t M

T‘OBnlt 

Hiver Police Main
* ) 

Pootung Branch Police

Yang Ss Police 
Station

Kaochiao Branch 
Police^Bureau 
(

Chowpu Branch
Police Bureau 
(/View

Northern Shanghai 
Branch Police

Address

Civic Centre, Kiangwan

• do «

Pootung

Tung Chong Road Jetty, 
Pootung

Tung Chong Rod, 
Pootung

Tung Kn Doo, Pootung

Knoohino, Pootung

Cfcowpu, Pootung

Cheng Poong College, 
Chung San Rond, Chapei



Officer in change Snarks

Strength» too.Chen Ching Tao 
Commanding Of:

Soo Shing Strength» 150.

Tsang Tse Chun 8trength»«ée<n 3»»

Hauh Liang Zung fai) Strength» 100.

Kao Yah Tsai 
alias

Kao Hung Ping
(*«<*&) Strength» 300.

Wong Chia Sai 
alias

Wong Dlen Kwei (.W&)
Strength» 100.

Wei Chih Zung Strength» 240.

Loo Chieh Strength» 120

Van Yul Ming ( ztxS- Ik) 
alias < ♦ i »

Van Chung Liang ( z£j/&($-'

Strength» 240



(3)
Name Address

Chapel Police 
Station .

Ta Tung Road*  Chapel

Chuenaha Branch 
Police Bureau 
( V )

Chuenaha, Pootung

Pei Chiao Branch 
Police Bureau 
(

Minghong

Nnntao Branch Police
Bureau( $ f V'fe *

Chung Hwa Rond, City

Civic Centre Branch 
Police Bureau 
(

Civic Centre, Kiangwan

Paoshan Branch 
Po lice Bureau 
< %***)>

paoshan •Halen-

Western District 
Branch Police Bureau

Corner of Jessfield & 
Kinnear Ronds, Western 
District

Lincoln Avenue 
Police Station 
ww

Lincoln Avenue

Officer in Charge Remarks

Strength* 120.Shiao Chia Hsun >

Tai Pao Ching Strength* 120

Ying Tsoong Li Strength* 120

wo ng Tse Tsang 
alias ) Strength* 240

Wong Siu Vung

Tsu Chia Ling Strength* 120

Moo Tsai Ching 
alias Strength* 120

Moo Ching Ching

WongTeh Ling 
alias

< Strength*
Wong Pao Shu

Hu Tuh San Strength*



Zikawei Police

ZauJCa Doo Sub-Station

Robison Rond Sub-

Brenan Road Outpost

Robison Road Outpost 
( % 2» iL/pfe*»))

Yah Sul Loong Outpost

Kong Ka Chino Outpost 
(

Singapore Rond
Outpost
( <

Address

Zikawei

1362 Jessfield Road

88 Robison Road

Lane 469» 40
Edinburgh Rond

583 Brenan Road

733 Robison Road

Lane 1051, 51
Jerry Rond

124 Kong Ka Chiao, 
Connaught Road

478 Singapore Road, 
0.0.1.



Offioer in Charge Remnrka
Tseng Li Tse ( Strength! 100

Zung Tse Loong ( Strength» 45

Kao Dnh Bang ( Strength! 32

Yoh Zang Tsing Strength! 18

Daung f}uin Zeu Strength! 15

Teeu Tse Kno ( Strength! 15

Li Ching Piao ( Strength» 18

Tsang Yung ( ) Strength! 18

Voong Tse-ming ( Strength! 15



F, >07». 
K. 500-1-OT

Ref. ....

r^-.~ ■ - —

» vcAkiaA. »‘J?.!Jîbrm‘A '■ |
i S. EL R■
! ! 1 F/ *■ “$'I 'V-.. S. « />,—---------
f z 'zz .•'

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
Itoreh «,.................. 193. >•

SUBJECT 
^ffiSl&ltjLon^perBonnel and Strength of the police 

Ba-eea oT^he ShakghaieityaoTornBënf

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..?k*  .SSWOtary}S.M.C • । 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above



Special Branch, 

March 1, 1939.

Organisation, Personnel and Strength of the Polite 
Bureau of the Shanghai City Government.

With reference to the report of February 1 and 

subsequent dates on this subject there has been no change 

in the personnel or organization of the Pollee Bureau. 

There has been only a alight increase in the number of 

policemen in the western district vis Western District 

Branch Bureau and Lincoln Avenue Police station increase 

from 64 to 890 and from 180 to 180 respectively.

Certified true copy.



s. B. HfcQiSTRY
No. S. B. _

D.C, Special Branch,



WCT/
M, 2

G, 90M-1-39

[««mg

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC1 g B 

S.l, 
report Si**-.fl?  4

Subject Western District Branch Police Bureau - patrolling groups 

reorganized. - further ammunition issued.

Made by. . L».S ».I.» Li>Q.ChU.ng-C.hienForwi?rzZ<?</ by..

The patrolling groups of the Western District 

Branch Police Bureau have been recently reorganized.. 

There are at present six patrolling groups of five 

constables each as compared with eight groups of ten 

constables each before the reorganization (Vide 

Special Branch report dated 7/2/39). The fifty 

constables from those groups have now been put on 

traffic, point and general patrol duty.

Four of the five constables in one patrolling 

group are armed with rifles while the remaining one 

is armed with a pistol. To one rifle or pistol four 

additional rounds of ammunition have been issued by 

the Japanese Authorities at the request of Wong Tuh 

Ling ( 3. )» Chief of the Branch Bureau, in view

of the successive outrages committed by armed gangsters 

in the Western District, 0.0.L. It will be recalled

that prior to February 7, 1939, only one round of 

ammunition was issued to one rifle or pistol as a 

precaution against possible mutiny on the part of the 

police constables.



Subject....... .We.8t.e.rn..Dlg.t3^^^ fv^her incwaae..^....................

Made ^y.D.«.S*l*..Xl.®9...ChUfîg-.ab.i.ftA... .Forwarded by ........L....:.-—

On or about February 8, 1939, some 120 police 

constables were transferred from Pootung to the Western 

District Police Branch Bureau, 92 Jebafield Road, O.O.L.; 
subsequently

50 of this number have been/despatched to the Lincoln Avenue 

Police Station on Lincoln Avenue (outside the perimeter).

These constables are each armed with a baton and it 

Is reported that before leaving Pootung for the Western 

District, they were given an instructional lecture by Loo Ying 

( ), Chief of the Police Bureau of' the "Shanghai City

Government*  impressing upon them that the duty of the police 

is to protect the people. In the lecture, Loo Ying is said 

to have assured the constables that in order to fulfil their 

duties to the best of their ability, they would be armed, 

with rifles in the near future.

D.C. (Special Branch)



F. IQTa 
K. 500-1-39.

Ref. No.^JUXÛ.

■ s*̂ shoü».\r •• > 
i S. B, RE^JB^. 
! M>. S. B. D,__
'.. J jeté_____

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

«>n»rx...... l.Qs........ 193..t».

SUBJECT

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..Th«.s<»m*iara.  
s. JG C.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

i copy of » Polios report*

2.

3.

4.



File No............  I

6 5000 » ra < SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S «1 .Special Brenoh*
REPORT 

Date February 9, *9  jg.

Subject i«0ptnm District Branch Felice Bureau - to adopt strong attitude ....... ’

towards the Settlement Authorltlesi
Made by................ .................................... Forwarded by ................................................  i

It has been confidentially learned that the 

Western District Branch Police Bureau, 92 Jessfield 

Road, O.O.L., has been instructed by the "Shanghai 

City Government" to stiffen its attitude towards the 

Settlement Authorities regarding matters concerning 

Jurisdiction over the extra-settlement area in the 

Western District.

On February 7, 1939, four light machine guns and 

four heavy machine guns were conveyed to the Bureau 

by the Japanese Military Police but no ammunition was 

supplied. According to instructions the ammunition 

will be supplied when required, from the Western section 

of the Japanese Military Police (now known as Kaneya 

Military Police Detachment), 94 Jessfield Road, situated 

next to the Bureau.

The Japanese Military, In arming the police with 
I

machine guns, would appear to alm at giving confidence 

to the policemen that they will have the support bf the 

former in case any trouble occurs.



FM, z
G. &0M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1, Spec il
S. B. 

il Branc h.

&°RfcMTRY

AREPORT
Date. &

Western District Branch Police Bureau - to adopt strong attitude 
Subject................................-............................ -............................................... -................................ -........ ..............................

towards the Settlement Authorities. z

Made by. ?.^url£ Forwarded by ...... ................................................... Çz'....'.....'.

It has been confidentially learned that the 

western District Branch iolice Bureau, 92 Jessfield 

Road, O.O.L., has been instructed by the ’’Shanghai 

City Government" to stiffen its attitude towards the 

Settlement Authorities regarding matters concerning 

jurisdiction over the extra-Settle ment area in the 

«restern District.

On February 7, 1939, four light machine guns and 

four heavy machine guns were conveyed to the Bureau 

by the Japanese Military iolice but no ammunition was 

supplied. According to instructions the ammunition 

will be supplied when required, from the Western Section 

of the Japanese Military Police (now known as Kaneya 

Military Police Detachment), 94 Jessfield Road, situated 

next to the Bureau.

The Japanese Military, in arming the police with 

machine guns, would a. pear to aim at giving confidence 

to the policemen that they will have the support of the 

former in case any trouble occurs.

D.c. (Special Branch)



F.K. 

...?....

5 he.C»i*TRY  
»').S. Æ D.^x—J 

/ '(2l£ "S î

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
Fabruarx........9 *......... 193..®»

SUBJECT

Western Diatript police Branch Bureau.

The Commissioner presents his compliments
British Military Headquarters.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police report.

2.

3.

4.

5.



MEMO.

D. C. (Divisions).

4 
i J



Copy of Special Branch Report dated February 7, 1939
In view'of the fact that the presence of gambling dens, 

opium hongs and Hwo-wei lottery establishments in the Western 

Bi strict, O.O.L., has created an insecure state in that area, 

the strength of the Western District Police Brandi Bureau has 

been greatly increased recently. At present it has 

approximately 230 constables as compared with only 64 at the 

beginning of January, 1939.

These 230 constables are distributed roughly as follows: 

...... .... undertaking census return.

•............ .. attending to public health.

.......... organized into 8 patrolling groups 
for special patrol duty.

................ .... traffic, point and general patrol duty. 

. . ................. guard duty at the Branch Bureau.

230

A total of 40 rifles and 20 pistols have been issued to the 

officers and constables of the patrolling groups and those on 

guard duty at the Branch Bureau. In one patrolling group, 

which consists of 10 members, four or five are armed with 

rifles or pistols while the remaining number carry ba^Jns. 

It is reported that to one rifle or pistol only one round of 

ammunition is issued as a precaution against possible mutiny 
I 

on the part of the police constables.

The strength of the police stations, sub-stations and 

outposts in the same area, however, remains unchanged.

Distribution
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
D.O.s (A and B)
D.D.O.S (A and B) 
Officers i/o Stations sou 
Senior Detectives south o

K V) (

10

80

80

18



n
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Copy of Special Branch Report dated Fabruary^'F1939

In view of the fact that the presence of gambling dens,'

opium hongs and Hwo-wei lottery establishments in the Western 

District, O.O.L., has created an insecure state in that area, 

the strength of the Western District Police Branch Bureau has 

been greatly increased recently» At present it has 

approximately 230 constables as compared with only 64 at the 

beginning of January, 1939,

These 230 constables are distributed roughly as follows: 

42 .......... undertaking census return.

10.............. . attending to public health.

80 .......... organized into 8 patrolling groups 
for special patrol duty.

80 .......... traffic, point and general patrol duty.

18 ....................  guard duty at the Branch Bureau.

230

A total of 40 rifles and 20 pistols have been issued to the 

officers and constables of the patrolling groups and those on 

guard duty at the Branch Bureau. In one patrolling group, 

which consists of 10 members, four or five are armed with 

rifles or pistols while the remaining number carry batons.

Xt is reported that to one rifle or pistol only one round of

asmoanition is issued as a precaution against possible mutiny 

on the part of the police constables.
। I
’ The strength of the police stations, sub-stat ions and

outposts in the same area, however, remains unchanged.

Distribution
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
D.0.S (A and B)
D.D.0.S (A and B)
Officers i/o Stations south of the Creek 
Senior Detectives south of the Creek.
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s» 1, Special Branch* ,»^
REPORT ^te ?eWu&ry ?( l9 39 ♦

Western District Police Branch Bureau - present strength»
Subject............. -.................................................... -................................. -.........................................

Made by. Diac Chung Chien .Forwarded by.

In view of the fact that the presence of gambling 

dens, opium hongs and Hwo-wei lottery establishments in 

the Western District, O.O.L», has created an insecure 

state in that area, the strength of the Western 

District Police Branch Bureau has been greatly increased 

recently. At present it has approximately 230 con

stables as compared with only 64 at the beginning of 

January, 1939 (Vide list attached to Special Branch 

report dated 1/2/39).

These 230 constables are distributed roughly as 

follows t—

42 . ............ » undertaking census return.

10 ........ attending to public health»

80 ........ organized into 8 patrolling groups 
for special patrol duty.

80 •»...».» traffic, point and general patrol 
duty.

18 ».....*.  guard duty at the Branch Bureau»

230

A total of 40 rifles and 20 pistols have been issued 

to the officers and constables of the patrolling groups 

and those on guard duty at the Branch Bureau. In one 

patrolling group, which consists of 10 members, four or 

five are armed with rifles or pistols while the remain

ing number carry batons. It is reported that to one 

rifle or pistol only one round of ammunition is issued
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File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.................................Station, 
REPORT

Date..................................i g

Subject...... ..............................   i

?
Î Made by. .  Forwarded by........................................  ....

as a precaution against possible mutiny on the part 

of the police constables*

The strength of the police stations, sub-stations 

and outposts in the same area (Vide list attached to 

Special Branch report dated 1/2/39), however, remains 

unchanged*

D.C. (Special Branch)



0WHDMT1AL
Copy of Special Branch Report dated February 1» 1939

There are under the Police Bureau of the "Shanghai 

City Government", ten Branch Bureaux, four Police Stations 

and five other police units equivalent in .atua to a 

Branch Bureau, including the Detective Corps, the Garrison 

Corps, the Youths*  Corps, the Police Reserve Unit and the 

River Police Main Corps.

The number of ranking officers and other senior 

personnel of the Bureau are given below »-

Commissioner 1
D.C. (Secretary) 1

A.C. (Special Deputy) 2

Superintendents (Chiefs of the various 5
Departments, Headquarters)

Chief Inspectors (Chiefs of the various 15
Corps and Officers i/c Branch 
Bureaux)

Inspectors (Officers i/o Stations) . 40

Sub-Inspectors (Officers i/o Sub-Stations 80
and other officers on patrol)

Sergeants 340

Constables 2,980

3,444
▲ large number of Sub-Stations and Outposts which 

are in the charge of officers holding the rank of Sub- 

Inspectors and Sergeants respectively, are established in 

the various localities under the jurisdiction of the Bureau.



- a -

Attached hereto is a list of Departments» Branch 

Bureaux» Stations and Sub-Stations of the Police Bureau 

together with their addresses. It will be noted in 

this list that details concerning these Police SubJ 

Stations and Outposts which are in the immediate vicinity 

of the Western area*  are also included»

Distribut ion»-

D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. iCrime)
D.O.a (A and B)
D.D.O.s (A and B)
Officers i/o Stations south of the Creek * 
Senior Detectives south of the Creek



List of the Departments, Branch Bureaux, Stations, Sub-Stations and Ou^poets of 
the Police Bureau of the *Shanghai City Government*  together with their addresses

Name Address Officer in charge Remarks

Police Bureau Civic Centre, Kiangwan Loo Ying (A M > 
Commissioner.

Zih Ds Tel (A flfAr) 
Secretary. ~

Total strengths 3,300 
(Sergeants & Constables)

Lo Be i ( À )
Special Deputy.

Chen Tso Woo ( 
Special Deputy.

Hsu Yang Sal
Chief of 1st Department.

Tsang Pah-liang ( t<)
Chief of 2nd Department.

Yao Chung Kwang ( A,)
Chief of 3rd Department.

Chen Kia Bing ( )
Chief of 4th Department.

-
Kuh Shu Sung ( 

Superintendent,

Detective Corps, 
Headquarters 
(

Civic Centre, Kiangwan Koh Shao Yi ( Jp Strength,

.-A



-B2S-
Garrieon Guards 
Corps*  Headquarters

The Youths’ Corps
<-t 4 a »

Police Reserve Unit 
(

River Police Main 

)

Pootung Branch Police
nviv*)

Yang 8s Police

Kaochiao Branch

* W J >6) <
Choupu Branch 
Police Bureau

Northern Shanghai 
Branch Police 
Bureau , „

Civic Centre*  Kiangwan

- do -

Pootung

Tung Chong Road Jetty*  
Pootung

Tung Chong Ro- d, 
Pootung

Tung Kn Boo*  Pootung

Kooohino*  Pootung

Chowpu, Pootung

Cheng Poong College*
Chung San Road*  Chapel



Officer in change

Chen Ching Tao ( 
Conaanding Officer. '

Remark^

Strength ^gg

Soo Shing ) Strength» ig0

Tsang Tee Chun ( ) Strength! 500

. Hauh Liang Zung ) Strength» ipo

Kho Yah Tsai 

Kao Hung Ping 

Wbng Chin S«i ( 

Wong Bien Kwei 

we 1 Ch th Zung

Strength» zoo

Strength! 100

Strength! 240

Loo Chi eh 4^ ) Strength! 120

Van Yu 1 Ming ( Jts A &) 
alias r "tr + « x

Van Chung Liang (

Strength! 240



(3)

Branch Police Bureau Kinnenr Ronda* Western
( x ft ) District

Name Address

Chapel Police 
Station .

Ta Tung Road*  Chapel

Chuensha Branch 
Police Bureau 
<-"!>> i'4) )

Chuensha*  Pootung

Pei Chiao Branch 
Police Bureau 
<

Minghong

Nantao Branch Police 
Bureau

Chung Hwa Rond*  City

Civic Centre Branch 
Police Bureau 
(

Civic Centre*  Kiangwan

Paoshan Branch 
Police Bureau

Pacshnn •Helen"

Western District Corner of Jesefield &

Lincoln Avenue Lincoln Avenue
Police Station



Officer in Charge Remarks

Shiao Chia Haun ) Strength*  120.

Tai Pao Ching Strength*  120

Ying Tsoong Li ( Strength*  120

Wong Tse Tsang ) Strength*  240
alias T*

Wong Siu Vung ( JL ^_)

Tbu Chin Ling strength. 120

Moo Taal^Ohlng Strengthi 120

Moo Ching Ching )

WOngTlïlasnS Strength* 64
Wong pao Shu (

Hu Tuh gan <^$<11) Strength. 120



(4)
Kama

Zikawei Police

"Wwtatlon

Robison Road 8ub- 
Station .t

Edinburgh Rond Outpost 
( Æ x )

Brenan Road Outpost

Robison Road Outpost 
< ‘i & i

Yah Sul Loong Outpost

Kong Kb Chino Outpost
( O^***) ’

Singapore Road 
Outpost . .

Address

Zlkawei

1362 Jessfield Rond

88 Robison Road

Lane 469, 40 
Edinburgh Road

553 Brenan Road

733 Robison Road

Lane 1051, 51
Ferry Road

124 Kong Ka Chiao, 
Connaught Road

478 Singapore Road,. 
0.0,1.

4



Of*ioer  in Charge Remarks

Tseng 11 Tse Strength* 100

Zung Tse loong (fPH) Strength* 45

Kao Dah Bang ( AW Strengths 32

Yoh Zang Tsing Strength! 18

Daung (juin zeu ft* Strength* 15

Teeu Tse Kao Strength! 15

Li Ching Piao ( Strengths 18

Tsang Yung UM ’ Strength! 18

Voong Tse-ming t Strength! 15.
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MUNICIPAL POLICE. c q £).

8.2, Specinl.„^^cfc.i^//^ 5[.

REPORT n^...?e>raary_: 59.

Subject_______ _  Organ|zatioo..-..PÆXg.9^&l...^Æ.Str£^^ .̂........ . .......

................. City Government*. ..............................................................................................................
Made

9..............  Forwarded by__ __________________________________ _______

There are under the Police Bureau of the "Shanghai 

City Government", ten Branch Bureaux, four Police Station» 

and five other police units equivalent in status to a 

Branch Bureau, including the Detective Corps, the Garrison 

Corps, the Youths*  Corps, the Police Reserve Unit and the 

River Police Main Corps.

The number of ranking officers and other senior 

personnel of the Bureau are given below J-

Commissioner 1

D.C. (Secretary) 1

A.C. (Special Deputy) 2

Superintendents (Chiefs of the various 5
Departments, Headquarters) 

Chief Inspectors (Chiefs of the various 15
Corps and Officers i/c Branch 
Bureaux)

Inspectors (Officer i/c Stations) 40

Sub-Inspectors (Officers i/c Sub- 80
Stations and other officers on 
patrol)

Sergeants 340

Constables 2,960

3,444

A large number of Sub-Stations and Outposts which 

are in the charge of officers holding the rank of sub

Inspectors and Sergeants respectively, are established in 

the various localities under the jurisdiction of the Bureau. 

Attached hereto is a list of Departments, Branch 

Bureaux, Stations and Sub-Stations of the Police Bureau
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station.
REPORT

Date. 19

Subject.

Made by. .Forwarded by.

- 2 -

together with their addresses. It will he noted in this 

list that details concerning these Police Sub-Stations and 

Outposts which are in the immediate vicinity of the Western 

area*  are also included.

Superintendent 4

D.C. (Special Branch) 
_ St?l



Name

Police Bureau

Detective Corp0» 
Headquarters 

)

Garrison Guards
Corps, Headquarters.

List of the Departments, Branch Bureaux, Stations, Sub-Stations and Outposts
■ bhe police Bureau of the 'Shanghai City Government*  together with their addresses

Strength’ 150.

Address Officer in Charge Remarks

Civic Centre, Kiangwan. Loo Ying (/£-% )
Commissioner.

Total strength» 3,300 
(Sergeants & Constables)

Zih Dz Tai )
Secretary.

Lo Bel )
Special Deputy.

Chen Tso Woo )
Special Deputy.

Hsu Yang Sai )
Chief of 1st Department.

Tsang Pah-liang fiL. )
Chief of 2nd Department.

t

Yao Chung-Kwang )
Chief of 3rd Department.

Chen Kia-bing )
Chief of 4th Department.

Kuh Shu Sung 
Superintendent.

Civic Centro, Kiangwan Koh Shao Yi ) Strength: 150.

-do- Chen Ching ™ao )
Commanding Officer.'



2 **

Address

The Youths1 Corps Civic Centre, Kiangwan.

Police Reserve Unit<4^^ > Pootung.

River Police Main
Corps

)

Tung Chong Road Jetty, 
Pootung.

Pootung Branch Police
■Bureau „

)

Tung Chong Road, 
Pootung.

Yang Sz police 
Station 

>

Tung Ka Doo,Pootung.

Kaochiao Branch 
Police Bureau 

)

Khochiuo, Pootung.

Ghonpu Branch 
Police Bureau 
(4gMf*~A7  )

Chowpu,Pootung.

Northern Shanghai 
Branch Police 
Bureau .

)

Cheng Joong College, 
Chung San Road, Chapei.

Chapei Police Ta Tung Road, Chapei.
Station

Officer in Charge Remarks

Soo Shing ( /£< ) Strength: 150

Tsang Tse-chun ) Strength: 500

Hauh Liang-zung(^ ) Strength: 100

Kao Yah-tsai )
alias Kao Hung-ping

Strength: 300

Wong Chia-sai (-i-fs ) 
alias Wong Dien-kwei .

Strength: 100

Wei Chih-zung Strength: 240

juoo Chi eh ) strength: 120

Van Yui-ming )
alias van Chung-liang 

(it .6^-)

Strength: 240

Shiao Chia~hsun(^i ) Strength: 120



Chuensha Branch poiice 
Bureau ).

Pei Chiao Branch Police 
Bureau ).

Hantao Branch Police 
Bureau ).

Civic Centre Branch 
Police Bureau

\.4 Paoshan B«uich Police
“■ ! ' ,f Bureau ( # * y 4; )

Western District Branch
<, Police Bureau

C Sb * & A? Î

I Lincoln Avenue Police
Station.
WWHIM )

SUonrai Police Station

2au Ka Doo Sub-Station

Robison Road Sub
Station

Edinburgh Road Outpost

- 3 -

Address

Chuensha, Pootung.

Minghong

Chung Hwa Road, City*

Civic Centre, Kiangwari*

Paoshan •Hsien1’.

Corner of Jessfield & 
Kinnear Roads, Western 
District.

Lincoln Avenue.

Zikawei.

1362 Jessfield Road.

88 Robison Road

Lane 469, 40 Edinburgh 
Road.



OfLCicox*-  in btoît)a.y^çg

iai Pao Ching ) Strength: 120

ïing Tsoong jf ) Strength: 120

Wong Tse-tsang(-£• )
alias

Wong Siu-vung )
Strength: 240

Tsu Strength: 120

Moo Tsai-ching )
alias /

Moo Ching-chi ng )

Wong Teh-ling 
alias

Wong Pao-shu

Strength: 120

strength: 64

< $ )Hu 1'uh-san strength: 120

Tseng Li-tse <WL) Strength: 100

Zung Tse-loong (ft-Ut i strength: 45

Kao Jah—bang Strength: 32

loh Zang-tsing > Strength : 18



® tMWü, ''p; v-’-z^v , » v’w2
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Hams

Brenan Road Outpost

Robison Road Outpost

Yah Sul Loong Outpost

hong Ka Ghiao Outpost

Singapore Road
Gutpost
(i

Address

553 Brenan Road.

Gifjeer in Charge Remarks

Daung Quin-zeu <£**«.  ) strength: 15

733 Robison Road Tseu Tse-Kao («JÆ-rÇ ) strength: 15

Lane 1051, 51 Perry 
Ro&d.

Li Uhing-piao (■# H,?. ) Strength: 18

124 Kong Ka Ghiao, 
Connaught Road.

Tsang Yung (5^ i ) Strength: 18

478 Singapore Road, 
O.O.L.

voong Tse-ming ) Strength: 15

The above list was compiled with the assistance of Section 1.





French Police Daily Report - Janu

s. B. RjgdiSTRY 
/Vo. s.

L.J.:

It ie learned that the Police Bureau of the 

new Municipal Government intends to paate notices in 

the roads of the extra-settlement area» advising that 

all police rights in this zone belong to the Bureau 

and that residents must, in future, address themselves 

to the nearest Chinese Police Station and not to the 

S. M. P.

During the past three days approximately 

370 wounded Japanese soldiers have been brought 

into the Settlement from Nantao and other areas 

via the French Concession.
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K. 510-1-1»'.

Ref.

Form Âw
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p, //rr" ;
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..j ; / ■

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

...........193.®».

SUBJECT
Western Branch Polioe Bureau - notice re Jurisdiction 

....... avar..Weatem..Uiairiat*.

The Commissioner presents his compliments tO-.^S.-^SL^^S^.t 
€>• Me V»

and begs to -forward herewith the following documents relative to the 
subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police report.

2.

3.



Section 1, Special Branch., 

January 24, 1939*

Western Branch Police Bureau • notice re Jurisdiction 
over Western District*

On January 22, 1939, copies of a notice were posted 

outside the various sections and sub-sections of the Police 

Bureau in the western District, 0*0*L*  regarding the 

Jurisdiction over th*  extra-settlement road area*  A full 
translation of the notice road*  as follows»*

WESTERS BHAHCH OF THE SHANGHAI POLICE BUREAU - 

NOTICE

It is a custom that the resident*  in the extra*
Settlement road area in ths Western District report all

case*  relating to penes order to the Settlement Police*

Such procedure i*  wrong for the S*lfeP*  hare Jwridd^ction 

over the roads only and 

which are Chinese controlled territories*

The people in the western District are hereby wrasd 

that hereafter they should report all eases to the western

not th*  area*  between those roads

Branch Police Bureau instead of to the 8*M*P*
Wong Tsh Ling ( f J

Chief of th*  western 
Branch Police

January,
Bureau*

1939*

-:ï
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HSM

.......... : -Ut
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s c

Section 1, Special^^^n.^\/^^X7?*Z

REPORT DJ7Wanuary 24.,.. 39.

object Western Branch Police Bureau re.jurisdiction

over Western District

Made .Forwarded

were postedOn January 22, 1939» copies of a notice

outside the various sections and sub-sections of the Police

Bureau in the Western District» O.O.L. regarding 

jurisdiction over the extra-Settlement road ai?ea. A full

the

translation of the notice reads as follows:-

WESTERN BRANCH OF THE SHANGHAI POLICE BUREAU -

NOTICE

It is a custom that the residents in the extra

i — Settlement road area in

° -'z*̂̂ 8es relating

Such procedure

the Western District report all

to peace

is wrong

and

for

over the roads only and not

order to the Settlement Police

the S.M.P. have jurisdiction

the areas between these roads

which are Chinese controlled territories

The people in the Western District are hereby warned

' that hereafter they should report all cases to the Western

Branch Police Bureau instead of to the S.m.P.



"French Police Daily Report - January 23, 1939

' it it learned that the Police Bureau of the

b®*  Municipal Government intends to paste notices in 
rf***** 7^/ the roads of the extra-Settlement area, advising that

all police rights in this zone belong to the Bureau 

and that residents must, in future, address themselves 

/ to the nearest Chinese Police Station and act to the

S. M. P.

' ------------

During the past three days approximately 

370 wounded Japanese soldiers have been brought 

into the Settlement from Vantao and other areas 

via the French Concession.
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FORM NO- 3
G. 40M-1-38

HS¥
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?11**

Section 1, 
REPORT

..Forwarded by.

Subject (in full7......gp-UÆg -Mreau of .■Shanghai...Ci.lÿ 5oyernme 

.......................... appointment of Branch Chiefs.

M ade iy...D.>.I.»...r.an...LlfiRT.P.i.h

On January 1, 1939, Loo Ying

Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government, appointed

Kao Yah-tsai ( ^-^r), alias Kao Hung-ping (

as successor to Soo Sing Chief of the l-ootung

Branch of the Police Bureau. Soo will still retain hie 

poet as Chief of the Greater Shanghai Youths’ Corpe with 

** -

‘Y?olice Bureau, was promoted to Chief of the Branch with

headquarters in Civic Centre-

Vong Siu-wen alias ’.Vong Tee-tsang

staff officer of the Nantao Branch of the

(Special Branch)

effect from January 1, 1939, in succession to Zia Kia

who has been ordered to relinquish his poet and await , __

another appointment



FLASH 
NO.





'XG.STRY

ELCL: 1.
Major K.i . Bourne, 

Deputy Commissioner 
SHABGEAI l.LTICIP.

Dear Major Bourne

lb7, Peking ...... —-------------------
SHANGHAI,____ ?QTh-

POLICE

Herewith ig a copy of the translation of a letter

from me to the Editor of the Hwa Lei Wan Pao

It is a pity that, newspapers do not generally make

enquiries with reasonable diligence as to the authenticity of news

concerning private individuals before publishing it The present

case is one in point: some organization'is said to be in course of

being formed and certain persons are said to be interested

organization It is said that I am one of these persons»

in truth and in fact I have never played any part therein

in the

whereas

If the

newspaper concerned had merely' telephoned to me, it would have cer

tainly had no difficulty whatsoever in ascertaining that I had no

connection whatever with the said organization. Since all news

papers in Shanghai have practically been registered with

al Police as a condition precedent to their publication,

in my opinion, be quite in conformity with the Council’s

the Munie ip.

it would, 
policy of J

protecting public interests to give the newspapers a warning that

enever responsible residents in the Settlement are mentioned as

ing concerned with apy organization, either of a political or of

a civic character, enquiries should first be made with reasonable

diligence as to the truth of such information before publishing it. j.

I am, 
Yours ruly,



FORM 
G. 40M-Î-35 SHANGHAI ittSuon^pdLICE.

S.l, 
REPORT

S?Bi REGISTRY 
No» S. B» I

Spe c ial..B

Date__

Subject (infall)___ ^J5Un^MdU211UgJ18„’„. Society. -activities.

Made by____ ^jt-S-ju.-P-LLt-S..........................  ,Forvoarded by.

In accordance with the flagged instructions of 

the B.C. (Special Branch), I have to report that Mr. Moh 

Wei Yuen has just been discharged from hospital

and has made a voluntary statement covering the salient 

points of the report submitted on March 6. The original 

statement in Chinese is forwarded herewith together with 

a translation in English.

Efforts have been made to obtain similar 

statements from other Chinese who have had dealings with 

the Shanghai Citizens’ Society, but the gentlemen who 

have been approached have evinced no desire to assist 

this office in any way.



FORM 40

G 3°ï'37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... Mph..Wei Yuen............................................ .... ..............

native of....... Ningpo. Chekiang..............taken by me....P»S,....Pit.t.e...................................

at--?*.®.,.,  H.dqrs.,.....on the..... 15/15/558...............and interpreted by.Clerk. WQn.g_.Chlart8.ing

My name is Moh Wei Yuen, aged 39, native of 

Ningpo and at present residing at House 5, Lane 411 Bubbling 

Well Hoad*

From 1932 until the outbreak of the hostilitiei in 

Shanghai last summer, I carried on business under the name 

of the Wei Zung ) Iron Works at 680 Dalny Road. When

the fighting commenced in the Eastern and Northern areas 

I was forced to evacuate my factory, all my goods and 

machinery being left there.

On February 7, 1938, I applied to the Shanghai 

Citizens’ Society for a pass that would enable me to have 

my machinery removed south of the Soochow Creek. Although 

this machinery was worth not more than $7,000, the Society 

first assessed its value as being $30,000 but following 

; protracted negotiations, reduced this figure to $15,000.

The application was eventually approved on March 2, when 

I paid the Shanghai Citizens’ Society $1,500 in cash - a 

fee equivalent to 10% of the assessed value of the goods. 

The machinery was removed by truck on March 4, 1938, 

to a godown at 691 Gordon Boat, where it is being stored 

awaiting to be sold,

I have no receipt for the money paid or any other 

documents to prove this statement since an papers were 

i._ handed back f» the Society.in accordance with its._____ _______

regulations. _________

This is my true statement, ___ _______ ___

(Signed) Moh Wei Yuen. _____________



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-’-38

File No...
MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S • 1 > S pe c isi Btsihoh.»7<
FPORT

, Date....^..^ 38

Subject (in full) The *Sao Tanf published in Hankow.

Made Forvoarded by

The *Sao  Tang Pao," which is one of the vernacular 

papers published in Hankow, is the mouth-piece of the 

Chinese Military. It is under the direction of General 

Chen Cheng ) , Garrison Commander of Hankow and

"<7uchang, and has at present a circulation of 100,000 per 

day as compared with 50,000 per day prior to the outbreak 

of the Sino-Japanese hostilities.

Reports and comments of this paper are often found 

reproduced in various 1 ocal^'pTot^ja go but the paper itself 

cannot be bought in Shanghai and efforts to obtain the 

copy mentioned in the attached translation have been 

unsuccessful.

file
3^

7/-



« (CRIME) y

April 21, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Life Daily News and other local newspapers i- 

THjB ASSASSINATION Off YANG SING-TSUNG

Upon the withdrawal of Chinese troops from 
«il. Yang Sing-tsung (5® /e ZÊ ), alias Yang Foh-yuan 

z*  ), the former Chief of the Zau Woo Kyung 
Merchants' Volunteer Corps, residing at No. 22 Tsing Zung 
Li * )(Lane 2117), Avenue Haig, formed a Citizens*
Society with Koo Shing-ih (/?£ — ) and about twenty
others. On January 21 Yang was assassinated near hisothers 
home*

In connection with this case, the French Police 
last month arrested a person named Chu Ah-ming (#-7^ )
and his sweetheart Chu Chu Sz ( ) • In his
statement Chu Ah-ming said that Kuo Tih-fu )
and Chang Ming-dah ( who bad been sentenced
by the Shanghai Second Special District Court for being 
in possession of arms, were the principals in the murder. 
The Police thereupon removed these two p^soners, as well 
as a convict named Ying Kai-sung f*  ), for
questioning. The Police later found that Kuo Tih-fu 
and Chang Ming-dah were actually the principal offenders, 
while Chu Ah-ming was an accessory. The other two 
persons, Chu Chu Sz and Ying Ehl-sung, had nothing to do 
with the case.

Yesterday afternoon Kuo, Chang and Chu were 
charged under Article 271 of the Chinese Criminal Code in 
the Shanghai Second Special IM strict Court, Chang Ming- 
dah did not appear as he was sick. 

Questioned by the Judge as to why he had 
assassinated Yang Sing-tsung, Kuo Tih-fu said: "Youg 

it honour will find the reason in the *Sao  Tang Pao*  
// published in Hankow, It was clearly stated in that 

paper that Yang Sing-tsung and many others had been 
|l sentenced to death. We killed Yang in the interests of 

the country and the people. Our superior officer had 
/ ordered Chang Ming-dah to carry cut the assassination, but 

as he failed to do it for a long time, our superior 
officer suspected him of conspiring with the enemy and 
instructed me to watch him. On the day before the 
assassination, I carried a pistol and Chang Ming-dah 
carried a mauser pistol to the home of Chu Ah-ming, who 
lived in the same alleyway as Yang Sing-tsung, On the 

following day we took the arms from the home of Chu Ah- 
ming. Chang Ming-dah killed Yang Sing-tsung with his 
mauser pistol. Seeing that our object had been achieved, 
I returned without firing a shot. We were living at No. 
38 Chien Nyieh Li x )» Boute Frelupt, and were
arrested on January 28 whilst doing certain work, I was 
later sentenced to three months' imprisonment by this 
Court.”

Chu Ah-ming stated that he dared not warn 
Yang Sing-tsung of the plot against his life because he had 
been intimidated by Chang Ming-dah.

The case was remanded to April 27,



- Mise. File No.. .68/38.
5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....W-Siae........ Statioi, ~~

Date . April 30,....Jp as.
Subject Complaint made toy one named Mr. F. Shue re the removal of his 

furniture etc firomjlouset„No._ 271 Chaoufoong Road.

blade by........Ejnotpne ...........................Forwarded by..................

Sir,

At 11.50 a.m. 30.4.38 one named Mr. F. Shue (Chinese

Citizen) employed in the accountant dept, of the British

American tobacco Co. Whashing Road and at present residing 

in House No. 29 Dah Ching Li off Nanking Road visited Wayside

Police Station and made the following complaint against the 

Shanghai Citizens Federation situated in the Yokohama Specie 

Bank No. 24 The Bund the details being as followsi-

Ltr. F. Shue’s permanent residence is situated at No. 271

Chaoufoong Road he having vac ay ted these premises owing to the 

Sino Japanese Hostilities, failing to remove any of his 

furniture*  or personal belongings.

In effort to recover his property Mr. F. Shue reports 

ing paid several visits to the Shanghai Citizens Federation- 

situated in Yokohama Specie Bank in endeavour to obtain a pass 

but the officials therein demanded $1,000.00.

Mr. F. Shue request that his complaint be brought to the 

notice of Headquarters therefore this report is accordingly 

forwarded.

The names^of the individuals employed in the Shanghai 

Citizens Association who demanded the $1,000.00 are not known

D.C. (Special Branch)

S. 122



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

report

Subject___ Dinner Party was held at the Japanese
Citizens’ Association*

Miscellaneous pne 200/S8 
POLICE. "

................................. Station, ~

Dv.WUiL,, ®
Club by VaeShanghai

Made by.....**£**** ..Forwarded by. SL.

sir,

I have to report that the dinner party given by the 
S’CtlA-l'C

Shanghai Citizens’ Association on the evening of April 12th

in honour of the high officials oi the .-.ef cried Government

of China was held at the Japanese U.ub without ary incident 

occurring*

Apprcximately some 200 guests attended amongst whom were 

many government officials, military, navr.1 officers, Consular 

officials and civil personages*

The function commenced at 6*45  p.m*  and concluded at

10 p.m. during which time Uniform Police end Detectives from 

this station were onduty in the vicinity*

D*D*O."q",

Ü.O*"C".

1
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FORM NO. 3 Filff No
6 40< 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 1. Spejalal..aranfiii...5#iwrt>«,-
REPORT * 4i m -><■<Date..... 38.

Subject (in full)...__ Dinner party to be held at the Japanese Club by the...............

_________________ .Skanghal._GltA.zglial„Assoclation. .....  

Made by___ D.«....S.»...ü.a®a.ahit.a................. Forwarded by.......

A dinner party will be held in honour of the high 

officials of the Reformed Government of China at the Japanese 

Club, Boone Road, by the Shanghai Citizens’ Association at 

6 p.m. April 12, 1938. Some 300 persons including 

high Japanese military and naval officers, cdnsular officials 

and leading residents in the community are expected to attend 

the function.



w

Hwa Mei Wan Peo Morning Edition and Sin Wan Pao x-

THE SHANGHAI CITIZENS*  SOCIETY
The Shanghai Citizens1 Society will give a 

grand entertainment at the Japanese-Club, Boone Road, at 
6 p.m. April 12 in honour of the high officials of the 
"Reformed Government of the Chinese Republic" and of the 
Japanese military and consular authorities*  Invitation 

/ cards have already been isaued in the name of the members 
of the Standing Comnittee of the Society, namely! Koo Shing- 
ih )» Yao tou-lieh (-Will), Li Ting-dz (TV ),

—Siueh-sun ( Sr ) > Chow Yeu-zang J, S ha ng Sian
** <3 Tsohjing-tsai UJWH Ko° »al-Ung(W# 
and Yu Pel-ling 1



FM^22 G- N0- 1
G. Ï5M-H-36" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL l’OlJCE.

CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register No
731/30

>. RLCïSIkY
A,. S U. D...... V™*.

-...............—----- uwisionï ‘ *
B’Thli D , e

......... -L--— -..........eolwt Station.
Anr.l 2» 33.

(Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— 13» C.C'.X.Diary Number 1.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

,9.30 s.m. to

10. 45 a.iA. 2-1-33

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

record of investigation.

Place or description of 
premises. 'House i*  S £#?.:<’.aS £33 y

Time and date of offence. 3'tr -ft 25-3 -36 - I 5 —.>3

„ ’» », reported. » >4*33a
Name, occupation and ad

dress of complainant. I ' 11
hro -hlh
■'I?*:?  ■? '

of .■■n-UlgxK-1
j ZI y MO OV c- <.4.1 -.1V ■**?  3 i? •

Number of criminals with 
fell individual description.

À N < 1Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered, 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

not a.. .'.I y

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

OonpXt. received 2 le-ttere throtfc^h the poet, 
tai »-! teninc hua wa th coâîly hnr 
relinquish his ;uu?ss.!:-,x posit!
Citizen1» A^eooiartlon

with Vie dhi'njhei
if he did not



FM. 22 G. NO. 2
G. 80 M-l-38

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What taff  employed on premises ?*
(k) Are they all "old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long 1
(m) What was their "characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

I

j :
SI

Remarks

M9,3û a*m,  2-.-38 coraolainant Tao 
commented on by investigating officer). I

/ Shao Shih (7ty/Tv- )» Secretary of the Shanghai 

Citizen**  Association, 24 The Bund*  residing No, 

12, Lsne 138 Kinn^ar Ror?d r . orted to Vie station 

that he had received two/lettero threatening

him with bodily harm if he did not resign from 

his position tn the above nai»*d  aspoqXMrlon.

The undersi gned accompanied by X S. I»
Tang Tzu Hing ?nd J.0,0.182 K, 3u jiao to inter

viewed oomplainent at hie office and the follow

ing information was elicited. 

At 4 p.m, 23-3-38 he received the first 

letter (post mark Bld de Montigny) through the 

post, threatening him with bodily ..irm if he did 

nut relinquish his present position with the 

Shanghai Citizen’s Assojjd-e'fi£n« Th*»  second letter 

(post mark Avenue Joffre) was received also 

through the post, nt 4 p.m, 30-3-38, worded in 

a similar mann’i? to the first letter (Translations

of letters attach?!), 

questioned, complainant stated that 

he was not interested in any political party, 

end that he had had no domestic trouble at *ny  

period. 

He also stated th t he did not attend 

gambling dens or cabarets.

He stated that he was formerly employed 

in the Secretariat* 1̂ OMdei bf the Shanghai 

City Government, Kiangwan, and that since taking 

over his present position, he ha* received mimer oui 

requests from fermer members of the Shanghai



1/3.

City love mue nt*  a staff for positions with his 

present employetHK

These requests he had refused and he 

suspects that seme refused applicant ia responsible 

for th® threatening letters*

The two letters will be forwarded to Head

quarters for examination*

A C.-P.C. has been potted in the viomity 

of cemplainant*s house to prevent any attempt to 

molest him wl a he enters or leaves trie house» 

inquiries proceeding.

Sen. Det. i/o.

252





I
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File No.
POLICE.

3.1
REPORT

Date ... March..19,.... 19 38

Subject..... " jS^ggghal Citizens*  Society" - act i y it ie s

Made by...... .Forwarded by.

The "Shanghai Citizens*  Society" situated in Room 49

4th floor, Yokohama Specie Bank Building, 24 The Bund, has

two departments - Transportation and Relief Departments

The Transportation Department

transporting of

and the Society

value (assessed

has a monopoly in the

merchandise in war

derives its income

by the Department)

affected areas

in the form of

in Shanghai

10> of the

of the cargo transported

After meeting its expenses, the Society will apply ary

surplus monies towards the relief of refugees by the Relief

Department» Owing to the many difficulties encountered and

because of the fact that the Society is permitted to transport

merchandise in Hongkew District and Chapei, where the. Japanese

Naval Landing Party, by which the Society is supported, holds

sway» the Society has been able so far to secure a total sum

of $15,000 which is only sufficient to pay the expenses of

the Society

A

%

Ae no money is available for the Relief Department

to conduct charitable work, the Department is only engaged

in issuing blank application forms to former residents of the

Hongkew district and Chapei Up to date, a total of 26,000

□lank application forms have been distributed, but only

2,000 applicants have obtained residence passes»

The Society is now launching a membership campaign,

Persons who wish to jodn the Society must be recommended

nW by two committee members of the organization and the

privileges enjoyed by the members consist only of receiving

passes to the Hongkew district and Chapei» About 300 persons

See Central Registry File No..



FM. 2 4 File No.............
G. 55M-I-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ Station,
REPORT

Date.............................19

Subject------------------------------------------ - --------------------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------

...... ....................................................................... ..........................................................................................

Made by......................................................... Forwarded by.........................................................................................

have so far joined the Society as members, but no general 

meeting has yet been held. Prior to joining the Society, 

an applicant must fill in an application form and provide 

three photographs. (Ibrm with translation attached).

p. a. to a c. (Sp. BrJ



Application form

The undersigned is willing to join the "Shanghai

Citizens*  Society" as a member and being in sympathy 

with the aim of the Society, agrees to observe the rules 

and regulations of the organization*

(Signature) 
Applicant

Dated „

To

The "Shanghai Citizens*  Society*

Açe of applicant ..................................

Birth place of applicant .......................... ..

Occupation ......................................................... ..

Address ......................................................... ................

Introducer ............................... ..............................

Introducer ............................................. ..



March 11, 1938. Afternoon Translation.

Shanghai Daily News ( ), a mosquito paper »-

NANTAO LAINTEN/-NGE ASSOCIATION CEASES FUNCTIONING

Besides the 30,000 refugees housed in the 140 
refugee camps in the Refugee Zone at Nantao, there are in 
Nantao some 100,000 residents, of whom 30,000 are finding 
it difficult to make a living and are being supplied with 
food by the Refugee Zone General Office*  As regards the 
food supplies to the remaining 70,000 residents, one Nien 
(4fc)used to undertake purchase s from the Foreign Settlements 
for transportation to the Refugee Zone with the permission 
of Father Jaoquinot. jjîowever, following oomplaints from 
one Sung Sin-wu ( (Z”^ 1Â) that Nien is monopolizing the 
market, Father Jaoquinot has stopped Nien’s enterprise and 
replaced him with Sung Sin-wu.

Subsequently, Sung Sin-wu formed a so-called 
"Merchants’ Association" and daily transported large quantities 
of food supplies into Nantao. He levied heavy taxes on 
goods belonging to members of the Association, and this 
caused a heavy increase in the prices, to the disadvantage 
of the residents. Father Jaoquinot wanted to interfere 

t but found it impossible to do so, because Sung was in 
possession of a special pass which he had obtained after 
paying bribes to various quarters.

. -v Upon learning of Sung’s malpractices, Yao Ts-hsi 
) (Manager of the Ran Sung Yuen Garden Mt®J), who 

is a member of the Nantao Autonomous Committee,'immediately 
proposed the.suppression of the "Merchants’ Assocjation". 
Chen Yuin % ), Chairman, and Ling Chi-tan )»
Vice Chairman, of the "Autonomous Committee" supported, the 
proposal and issued an order for its suppression, but this 
had no effect owing to the big influence enjoyed by Sung 
Sin-wu.

Unexpectedly, on March 9 when Sung Sin-wu was 
at work at the "Merchants’ Association" three Japanese 
gendarmes cnn» and drove him out of the premises. Since 
then, the whereabouts of Sung Sin-wu is unknown and the 
"Merchants' Association" has ceased functioning.

Ta Mei Wan Rao Morning Edition publishes the following article»- 

THS "JAPANESE SPIRIT*

Intfae eyes of the Chinese, the so-called "Japanese 
spirit*  means "InvlïMoQ*.  Now there is a new explanation 
of this expression. It^a^s^d that "Japanese spirit" 
means this: "If one wants to'Mght. one must do It in a 
proper manner; no attacks should b^msde without an advance 
warning". This explanation is promotdd.jDy Mr. Isoo Abe, 
leader of the Nippon Shake! Taishuto.

Recently, four desperadoes knocked Mjfr, Abe's 
door and when he opened it, he was attacked and injured. 
After the affair, Mr. Abe made the following statement to 
newspapermen»- "The desperadoes are not well versed with 
theJapaneee spirit. In Japan, if one wants to fi^ht, one 
must do so in a proper manner".



File Ufa.
| SECRET]

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special. Br^çh..<„...£^/i4^/r-r P 

REPORT : àÿ
38. ‘

Citizens*  Society - activities.

.Forwarded by.Pitts

A few days ago a. Mr. Koh Wei-yuen

'owner of the Wei Sung Machinery factory, Tongshan and

j Dalny Ro^ds corner, at present residing a.t No.5 Shing 

Woo Li (Jfl. ? ), Bubbling itfell Road^ applied to the

Shanghai Citizens’ Society for a pass that would enable
-/m.. ■ o— K» Ci^ <’-*'■  ■'

him to remove certain machinery from thedfactory premises.

The Society first assessed the machinery at a value of

$25,000, but following negotiations, subsequently reduced 

this figure to #15,000. According to the owner, however, 

the actual value of the machinery is not more than

$7,000 - $8,000. The application was eventually approved 
èr

and the pass issued on March 4, 1938, when Mr.pfoh^ paid 

the Shanghai Citizens’ Society a fee equivalent to 10^ 

of the assessed value - $1,500.

Nine persons, including six coolies and the

chauffeur, were allowed to proceed to the factory in a

motor truck in order to remove the machinery.

After the truck had returned to the south of 

the Socchow Creek with heavy machinery, and whilst turning 

into Avenue Edward VII from The Bund, part of the load

was jolted off the vehicle, during the course of which 

Mr. Koh was injured. He is now undergoing treatment at 

St. Luke’s Hospital, Kiukiang Road.

Confidentially approached by a member of this 

office, Mr. Moh declared that he was perfectly willing to 

make a signed statement containing the salient points of 

this report, when he recovered from his injuries.

Arrangements have therefore been made to take a statement

from this gentleman in due course in accordance with the
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Made by. Forwarded by.

instructions of the D*C«  (Special Branch) appearing on

the attached report
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D (Special Branch)
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418/38.

/ 2’
16-8-38 to 5-Z-38.

/

W- *!*... ~’tr

Na *;• L *—- •■- - ', -
bau

*A*  
Central
Martth 5 th, 3g,

13.

Ro. 118 Mong 
avenue Pooh»

ïah L0».

Purtlwr eflt.uM»? were ade by 0 •"»•->• HR at No. 118 

Mong Tf>h L.~r, Avenue P-?ch, ’.rr^ich c~nCrr«-it<. locate the 

alleged eender who ^vote the r>yiet-r«>d letter but so far 

00 result has been cbtaJoed• Wn f’iï th-r letter® hare been
received b^r the a®boc;ntlorj wince the

it was learnt that the uodesnen tinned 

tlie Shanghai Witi»e«w Aaeoelatlon had

first letter, hcwavar

executive Member» Of 
reeejvrd several

thr-atenlng letter® at their respective hnuea and g» it 

wan not taken tarlouely by the® the letter» were 

eoaaequently deatrcyed.

l.Lee Ting Ss ). House lê/lQl 9veaf Western M

B.Yeu Tel T»ing 454 Murfclll Head.

3,Koo Ulan San >, 71/4? ta Tims# ^o*d,

i.Taoh lung 2»i ■Avenue ^cffjret T»C, ।

S.Teea ^ung 2»u Bank af Taiwan.

0n« letter addrecaed to Teea Tong Sett (Hated 14»1»MÜ 

from one nanH Wong üah Cheng «emcerntsg. the' enaalan who 

destroyed Ihie houae» at footang watt etttftinat and tranttla*  
tic*  1» attached karate.

The eovalope wa» axmlned V’t a» the peat mark la ttet 
clear it coaid act ba feoad ckere latter ww aailttte

Tha Uttar U wrlttan ta wlne la||. tttttt -
»•». ' 

whar® vas fomerly «ttÿUyaé-nrV*  

>!> 

- -*- >>r X: . i * -,

MRbMp •»*  Utur w» **»*



418/38 Central,

2/shret 2*

for examination*  All mwr.bers of the Association have Wtn

instructed not to d«?troy any letter® of a threatening

nature received by the» in future the Police deeire

same in order to trace the authors.

^nquirtee proceeding*

\/V\ • V lV'r'CM"f
J. 5. S. 36.

O.D.O. *A*.



14-1-3Ô.
Mr» Vmiti «au,

You are one our dear fellow country «m of China*  You have gainei 

a hwdstse fortune at V**  Kiang^an ^ace Course and from speculation» »in« 

you have «hy ^re you & 'a&y for a pool ti^^^he organ!»

tioo of Uw so called ’lainte^aace.. ÀBO^claUcn" during the :'lno-Jai'one»e 

.ar ? -This U ne les» than to J^y**  fell<^,, <n^ry. ^n and to give 

support to Japanese» Kr» Chu, have you not realised that Jawnaee have 

been our encjaiee jÇ$r pever^l centuries?

Er» Chu» 'bi nee you iveu your problem of living do not aet «

a puppet under the c atrol of Japanese «nd be called a traitor*  ïo« 

and your family a'»** ’ Chinese ^nd your countenance will never ensngs to 

appear like a ^p^vsc*

•ere China. >nc*i  Cuii^uereu, you ulll be unavoidable to be a slave 

without a nation» Although you can be an exception under the protection 

of Japanese s° ®s n°t to receive any Buffer» your descendante can not 

enjoy your inheritance» look at lores» Formosa» *wuea  rte» I

»’alce up hr» Jhu • bake up lr. Qiuî You realise that a traitor never 

dies a natural *d«ath»i

(1) -’on’t sup ort '-ayanene and co-ope ate with them»

(2) JontJjive  assist'ace to Japanese in forming any organisation an 
try your beet to render destruction
*

*

Kr*  ^'hu» don’t yon know or hear '^f that somebody intends to adopt 

drastic erasure» ic dealing with you?

Ac veil »e Y**e  Chy oh Sung, a traitor, he will be dealt with se

: «er ^âniee who destroyed ■
ttsad bed entrai '‘f\ X^xos^i*̂ 'WiJsiO^Wf^ootenff.• &WI amirfhijk' tAhaag, etC*

>*8«  Japanese, you also belong to the yellov ra©»*  
~ thy do you not fight with the vteite race ?

You will be unable to stund*
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G 55M. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l. Special. 3g!
REPORT .............. .................to 'Date February...22,.._i9 33.

Subject O1t)eexvation Duty performed at the Hung Far Lou, 343 - 347 Foochow Rd.

The fc owing Special Branch detectives kept obser-

vation duty outeide and inside the Hung Far Lou, 343 « 347 

Foochow Road, between 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. February 21, on 

the occasion of a dinner given to members of the Japanese 

community by officials of the Shanghai Citizens’ Association »- 

D.I. Crawford 

D.S.I. Laurier 

D.I. Pan Lien Pih 

D.S. Kamaghita 

C.D.S.S45, 141, 156 and 24.

C.D.C.s 362,358,357,356,106,281 and 49.

The dinner was attended by two Chinese members and 

one Japanese advisor to the Shanghai Citizens' Association 

and three very minor officials of the Japanese Consulate 

together with four members of the guides service who 

provided appropriate entertainment.

i
I



Made h/;........... and Forwarded by...........Inspector Papp.

The Shanghai Citizens Association is an organization 

composed of a number of Chinese businessmen.  11 was establish

od by the Japanese Authorities, after their occupation pf__the 

city, as a medium for the control of the Chinese masses. 

Tt is designed to take the place of the defunct General 

Chamber of Commerce of Greater Shanghai. Generally speaking» 

thin organization is intended to function like the so-called___

«Peace Preservation Committee* 1 (3 rz , a puppet regime

nf n provisional nature established by the Japanese Authorities 

in every city under their military occupation.___ ____ __

 The main objects of the Association, as proclaimed, __

are th re efol d : - ( 1 ) ’"he. restoration of agricult ural and __ 

terns between Shanghai and other parts of the

country; and (3) The transportation and distribution of daily

ief work among war victims and refugees

It is learned that about 120 local Chinese businessmen

ion and twenty-one of them were

Chairman of the Poodstuffs MMrcnant

few

,e above» this organization was also supposed to carry on

pece i ti e.q sucn as foodstuffs, fuel, etc.____ In addition to

(2) The restoration of

/// elected as members of the various committees. They are

Mr. Yao Mu-lien. General Manager of the Water Works Co. of 

nnion; Mr. Yung Chung Ching, General Manager of the Sheng

Sin Weaving Cn, and the Pu Sin i?lour Co.; the late Mr. T.oh

Pah Mung, General Manager of the Nantao Power Co.; Mr. Chu I 
Chai ). Chief Director of vangchung(,/^ ) Power______

Co. of Changchow ('$} ,Jll ); Mr. Yu Chu Sun(>6^7M ), General___

Manager of the Cheng Hwa Weaving Co.; Mr. Chow Wen Sui )



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
............................  Station,

REPORT
Date...............................19

- 2 -

......Forwarded by.................... ......... ........

Standing Director of the Chuns Wai BantzMr Yang Fu-yuan
. ? jjS «

member of the civil committee of the Chowching District (2/g 1

Mr. Chen Tze Hs i an g (Ï/ Director of the. Hen g _Fa_. C otto n,

Mill and Chief Director of the Pootung Commercial & Savings

Chuan (—^7 J*/  ) Coramunicat 1 on Co. ; Mr. Pan Tze Wen 

Manager of the Pootung Bank; Mr. Lee Ting Sze (^^7

Manager of the Sui Min Milk Powder Co.; Mr. Pang Cheng Wo 

lawyer; Mr, Wang Wan Ching t£ , Manager of the Fu Sin

Mr. Ma Chi Liang Chairman of the Lumber _

Mernhanta Union; Mr. Wang Pin Yen ) of the Chapei
Peace Preservation Corps; Mr. Han Cheng Po SF.Aj.,.. Chairman 

of the local Merchants Union; Mr. Wu Cheng Jung ___

Manager of the Li Yang Power Co. ; Mr. Lu Yoh Chuan
4^X1. general Manager of the Hwa An Life Insurance Co« ; 

. 
and Mr. Shen Tien-sui L-'Ot jp ), General Manager of the Teh Ho

Factory. Of these persons, Mr. Yao Mu-lien, the late Loh Pah-

hung, Yung Chung Ching, Chow Wen Sui, Chu I Chai and Wang Pin

ven were appointed as a Standing Committee with Mr. Yao Mu-

lien, Mr. Yung Chung Ching and Mr. Koo Hsin Yi as .ioint-

nfoai rm on f_______________________________________ __________________________________

At first the Association was situated in the Woman’s

Commercial Savings Bank Building 480 Nanking Road.

Later on, owing to the assassination of Mr. Loh Pah-hung and______

threats, renei vad by other members of the Association, most of_____

the members of the Committee either ran away from Shanghai or 

announced tbeir wi thdrawal in newspapers. For sometime the 

Association was inactive and was about to shut its doors,___________

Recently, however, the Association was resuscitated by the_________



Made by......  ..Forwarded by ..

g. 20M i y SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No............ .

Subject .. .............

REPORT 
Date.....

- 3 -

Station, 

...............................................

Japanese Authorities, Its office was removed to the fourth 

floor of the Yokohama Specie Hank Building, 24 The Bund, so 

as to facilitate protection to the body and.it was entrusted 

with the task of issuing passes to Chinese former residents 

desirous returning to their homes in Settlement areas North 

,_pf_Sopchow Creek. The Chinese in charge of the Association 

at present are members of low social positions and are 

practi cally unknown, 

. ___ ... It...ia significant to note that most of the members of

- the Association^are not rate-payers_and that with their 

| Present activities of issuing passes to Chinese former rate- 

| - Payers of the Settlement areas, North of Soochpw Creek, they 

Ï . are likely severely _tp undermine the.authority of the Shanghai 

। -Municipal Council in the future eU_,_ahen_the Council’s 

1 —authority will be re-established in that area .

iSnecial Branch)



1000-t.Js File '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Spec ial?r

REPORT Datg yebraary.3S^

Subject Communist cicular received through the Post by ShanghatHH+izene’ 

Aseocietion, No. 24The Bund, on 10.2.38

Forwarded byMade by . Pso J*"*

In compliance with the instructions of D.C.(Special

Branch) on the attached file, I have to report that discreet 

enquiries have ae yet failed to confirm the Communist source 

of the circular which was sent to the Shanghai Citizens*

Association on February 10, 1938,

A careful examination of the document shows that

it lacks both the calligraphic al style as well as the

phraseology common to the Chinese Communists. In many parte

also, the ideology of the author is expressed more in the

terme of the story-teller than of the Communists Neither

can it be stated that the literature emanates from the

Chinese Trotsky Clique, the members of which are suspected

to be pro-Japaneee in their sentiments,

With reference to the threatening-letter file

attached (flagged), a comparison has been made of the

calligraphy of both documents in the office of Clerk

May Yoh, Crime Branch Headquarters. Although the afore

mentioned circular was originally written with a stencil

pencil, while the threatening letter was written with a

Chinese pen-brush, there ie every resemblance in the

penmanship on the two documents,

jCJ. fa

,rILÉ D.I

D.C.(Special Branch)
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13*

gCThe Boni*
Meagea M» Fait Office» 
c*B.  Office» Threeteaiag letter 
Registry office»

The Shanghai Cltiaem zasoci&tioa» 4th floor Ro<*  
4d,3t The Bunû»
WV38»
MZ2/38 et U»30e«»
Dou 8bo Chi(^^$B«mitwry of the
CitisoM AeeocUtloafebove aâdreea»
Unkamœ»



At of» th» 16*8*38»  • report etft kadft *9  

th*  »h«*5ghftâ  ttfttlaoaft Aftftooffttioft t-v the Central 

Station to th# offoftt that the ftftnocifttioci had 

receives • latter ftootaiaiag a paajahlot ioeaed tjr tbn 

CMa**o  C-swurist r*rty  and threeteoi og te the work Gf 

the aoo cletiwa»

Kaqulrie*  were aede by the deteetfv**  end the 

report Is owe ths ftubjeet of Mio*  184/36 Control 

Stati on»

haring thfe so r*e  «f enquiries» Mr*  <Pou She 
<W •eeretary» «Hiployel by the Shanghai Cltloeoo 

A**a*iation  we*  interviewed» and etat^S that prior to 

reoelving the letter eofttainlng the printed oemooftidtid 

pamphlet» on the 30*1*36»  the aoooolntlMi had received 

• registered letter free uTh*  Chinese free Sloes 

Traitor *2 ini'ration Carps*  the eoctent*  of which wore 

also of a three te.vi ng native» to the effeot that the 

live*  of thr voabrr*  of th*  *»e««ei«ti«9  were la danger 

ïhle letter wee hendnd ever to the pwliee and it wo*  
requested that fcrth*?r  /’nqalriro to be md*  regard tag 

emse*  by the Polio*»

Illi £<hfiUBglwi Cl tiaen*  ^«aK>alatio« wee oetebllahed 
at Moe*  Me*»  44» 49 and 90*  la the build la*  ®f th*  

Token*»*  »p**te  Baah*  Me*  *4»  %he Bund on *r  about A 
24-l»3ft.

The ta*k  of.th*  aees•letioa mi far a*  **a  be .
i \ aeeertalBFd 1*  te ebtela j>a*e*a  free Mb» y*>*B***  v 

Awthorltlee fee the Chinee*  reeldeeta who wlSdl t*  
return te their Maae*  in th*  north of th*  SmmSh*» \ 

Greek» *M  th*  r*a*val  of tfaetr pv*p*rtr  fr*«  th*  wav ' * -



418/38 Central-

1/sheot 3- 

sone-

There are 7 Chinese appointed as a exdutivo mestbers» 

and about 40 Chinese employed by the nssoeiatiem

it should be motioned t^at prior to the establish*  

meat of the association at the above building» the 

principle members were murdered in the French Concession- 

their names are Loh ?ah Hung and Yang Poh Yuen.

The letter was traimlsted and a cojy is attached- 

ths apistie is written on a Chinese letter paper» 

in kinoes black ink- The envelope was addressed to the 

Shanghai Citizens ass«clation» but no particular name 

wM mrnticned-

The envelope bears ths alleged &&&*  and the address 

of the sender» 1.0» Bo- 18 Mon**  Toh Lee» Avenue Foch» 

F-C- Prior to making the receipt of the letter the 

subject of a report to the Police the Association had < 
enquiries conducted regarding this address» but found that 

no such named person resided therein- Detective enquiries 

are continuing regarding thio polnt-

Ihe envelope was posted on the 30*1*1938,  at 

Bubbling toll Poet Office- Inquiries were made at 

this office» and the detectives Informed «hat a registered 

letter would not be accepted unless the name and address 

of the sender was inscribed upon the envelope- the nano 

and address io not verified by the Foetal Authorities-



41B/3B Central

l/»heet 4*

Hnce the association was organised four of the 

eeven executive Kimbers are escorted to and from their 

lunes under c*ii*  1'ollce and J»;aiiee» Military Supervision*  

'Hie S»h« Polio*  supply a guard for special duty 

outside th*  Yokohama Specie Bank Building» 24, The ®und» 

consisting of two Jauaneee const blew, one Sikh constable» 

one Chinese detective constable*  and one Chinese constable 
The interior of the building and the office» of the 

scenelation are guarded by member» of the Japanese 

Consular Police end Huseian private «atchaen*

The envelope and letter were went to the headquarters 

for examination*

D.b«O. •A*.
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Prior to the receipt of this letter, president aqd one of. 
executive æwnbere has been murdered in the Trench donàéssion»

5>- i f t r<v;?
«'-.Tv:'' T

e *■ ।

,• ■i-.a »t.. . t- nr. ,-.. < w., r<3v :.

urfs-o’ï afe-n-.yA •..-■•>- ' -j; ,» : ..,, Bubbling Tell Road Poet Office.

The complainant vas Instructed to await the receipt of 
further letter, Special duty of Police g arde had been placed outside 
the Yokohama Specie Bank.

J.B.S. Kobayashi »ywi C.D.S. 118



t - 
s

Loh Pah Huog vas killed not long ago. You are not afraid to weet 

death trying to organize the so called Citizen Association. As your 

office is situated in the upstairs of the Yokohama Specie Bank, you think 

you will have iyMtc«?y to work under under the protection .qf ^the 

Imperialistic organisation. You must?Understand that the bullet goes 

through wherever it liken, the lives of Bhamelege. people |ik*  you will be 

endangered sooner or later, even if you hide yourselves wherever you ehooc 

as best» You are tempted by money to work in a such kind of organisation, 

but you are under the observation 4>f us • the Eot Blood pa tri ots. Can you 

SBve your life without danger T Here we give you this warning first and 

let you have a happy Chinees New Year. You must consider the matter during 

these few days. If you arv able to reform yourselves, an announcement 

must be inserted in the newspapers regarding the puppet Citizens Associa

tion, otherwise you will be treated eimiliar to the late Loh Pah Hung*  

Our action mt&t. be adopted following thio warning, 
.\UnWi y ■’ . -, - • t • ,</ .. :

• s«‘r ....

Chung Hwa Iron Blood Traitor 
• Elimination Corps.

; Jan. 29th,

On the envelope»-

The Shanghai Citizens Association, 
3rd floor. The Yokohama Specie Bank, 

Teking Road Bund.
>■ is»*  iu> yÿôiÿ» Yao, Bo. 18 Vaung Tuh Lee, Avenue Booh.

iQf-.o-Tr •'s-fj yt®. ft o„. / ,.?■%, î .trig,- • . .w Ji .a
^8-‘r" r s*»i  size 1.’ h XbîO'm x *•'

’r' U’-' <• ?•
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PQLICæ^..
CRIME DIARY. ■ '/ °
- I____

H AM , ,___ __ ...f?._____ Division. 
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. No. 184/38. ....Central Police Station.
  .....15/2/38 ........... 19 

Diary Number:—...................g. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1.30a .m.-12noon. 
14/2/38.

9a.m*"10a.m.
15/2/38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

24 The Bund. 
Threatening Letter 
Registry Office. 
C.B.Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

A printed pamphlet issued by the Chinese 
Communist Party received at the Shanghai 
Citizens Association located at No.24 The 
Bund on 10/2/38.___________________________

At 11.30a.m. on the 14/2/38 for the purpose of 

further enquiries regarding a communistic pamphlet 

received by the Shanghai Citizens Association. The 

undersigned and C.D.S. 118 visited the above association 

interviewed the secretary named Dou Sho Chiÿ^^y^p 

and received the envelope in which the pamphlet had 

been enclosed.

This envelope is made with foreign style paper and 

addressed to the Shanghai Citizens Assoc1stion,4th 

floor of the Yokohama Specie Bank,The Bund? The 

characters were in blue ink had been written with a pen. 

The post office mark reads as follows: No.22 10/2/38. 

It was ascertained that the letter had been posted at 

So Ka Doo Post Office.

Mr. Dou Sho Chi stated that prior to receiving 

the above letter,the association had received a register' 

ed letter on the 30/1/38 fromMThe Chinese Blood Traitor 

Elimination Corps" the contents of which are of a 

threatening nature. This letter was handed over to 

the Police and it was requested that further enquiries 

be made.

Consequently this letter was translated and F.I.R.
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G. 12 0M-1Î-3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.... .................. . Division.
.... ................ ..... .Police Station^

Diary Number:— P© g 6 2«

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day t

Nature of Offence:—

1
Places

visited in
course of

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

418/38 was opened in respect of the threatening letter

case*  |

The envelope handed over to the Police was sent 

to Headquarters for examination*

J.D.S. 36.

D. D. 0. "AM
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mis * Mo a 184/38 *

Diary Number: . Nature of Offence:—

hah .
...".... ...... . ...Division.
Central___ police Station.
13.th..Febr»ary.....19 38.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
& p.m.to 6 p.m.12-2-38.
8 a.m. to Ila.m.13-2-38

Places 
visited in 
course of 

^investigation 
each day

24 The Bund. 
Det .Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

a printed pamphlet issued by the Chinese 
Communist Party received at the Shanghai 
Citizens Association located at 210.24 The
Bund on 10-2-38.

At 5 p.m.on 12-2-38 a letter was received at the 

central Station from the shanghai Citizens Association 

and enclosed with it was a pamphlet issued by the 

Chinese Communist Party. The letter states that since 

the establishment of the association, they had framed

schemes to render assistance to destitute people however

they have since received the enclosed pamphlet from the

Chinese Communist Party, the contents of which are of 

a threatening nature and if this was not restrained 

it would affect this associations work which is in

progress.

As the office of the assocletion situated is within

the Jurisdiction of Central Station they requested to 

take the responsibility for protection of the employees 

and a fun investigation in 

The translation of the

this matter

pamphlet is as followsi- 

Chinese National GovernmentSince the union of the _________________
the Communist Party, a great deal of encouragementand the Communist Party, a great deal of encouragement 

to prevent the intruders has been increased by both the 
soldiers and the civilians from North of the "Ying Shan’* 
to the Louth of the "Dah Kiang*.

During the past several months, although thera 
does not seem any victory in the provinces of Kiangsu, 
Chekiang, Anhwei and Shantung, but since our General
issimo Chiang had adopted the ’‘guerrilla warfare*  plan 
which our Party used to take, a strong defence line 
had been appeared in the front, especially the

■ 'V/t
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CRIME DIARY.

-2-CRIME REGISTER No:—

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

.Division.

.Police Station.

............. 19

enlistment of young men to ^oln the army,which 
amounted to millions of new soldiers. These 
new soldiers give a great courage to the soldiers 
in the front snd also the cheerfulness to the 
citizens at the rear. Therefore, no matter what 
we htd lost during the past and the present,anyhow, 
the last victory is ours, this is what we can say 
definitely.

As to the international situation, we also 
have a great deal of assistance, such ae Russia. 
France, Great britian, America.etc. had supplied 
us with military firearms continuously. Further
more,even Germany had also supplied us with a 
great amount of military firearms. Germany, Italy 
and Japan are the strong members of the Facie end 
stated that they had united as strong as iron, 
but how does Germany supply military firearms to 
us7 It is not due to our foreign friendship. It 
is that the Germany had looked through the Far 
East Iroblame. They had discovered that although 
Japan had gained victory at present, but we can 
easily get back our lost land in a short period. 
Therefore, they do not care about their friend - 
Japan -, and made up their mind to supply us with 
military firearms.

With the exception of thesetGreat Britian, 
America,France and other nations had enlarged 
their navy. Their aim,needless to say, is against 
Japan.

If everyone of as would do his best,one of 
these days, China will no doubtfvriHby become a 
strong country.

Recently, a number of shameless fellows went 
to the Japanese and organised what they called 
'‘Citizens’’ Association" and the •• Dah Dau" Govern
ment, with intent to become an office1 or a wealthy 
person. This is a great shame to the descendants of 
"Hwang-ti’% Hope that everyone would not be utilised 
and make up our mind to hold only leader 
Generalissimo Chiang and his plan, that is to fight 
to the last man

1. Down with the Japanese Military Officiale 
2. Down with the Japanese
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' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.
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CRIME REGISTER No:—

............. ...................Division.

..................................Police Station.

................................ --19
Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

3. Down with the traitors who sold their nation.
4. Down with the crezy Japanese "running dog".
5. Long live tne Chinese Republic.
6. Long live the Chinese Communist Party.

D.5.Kobayashi end C.D.L.118 paid e visit to the above 

association but being Saturday afternoon and Sunday the 

director of the association could not be interviewed also

the envelope in which the pamphlet was sent hcs not 

jbeen obtained. The staff of the association stated that 

the envelope was addressed to the bhsnghai Citizens

Association end received at about 4 p.m. on 1D-2-3M.

The above offices were located at rooms 46t49 and 50 

4th floor of the Yokohama Specie Bank, Jib.24 The Bund.

Inspector Brownrigg in accordance with instructions 

from D.C.(Divisions) interviewed about 10.30a.rn.on 

February 12th 1938 Mr.Woo Tsung Yoong a member

of the Citizens Association and informed him that the

Japanese Consular Police would attend to all escorts 

and guards inside the Yokohama Specie Bank, No. 24 The 

Bund whilst the S.M.P. would do likewise outside the 

building which at present Is being done.

The party which is supplied by the S.M.P. for the 

Special duty outside the Yokohama Specie Bank Building 

No.24 The Bund is composed as follows:»

2 Japanese Constables.
1 Sikh Constable. *
1 Chinese Constable.
1 Chinese Detective Constable.



FORitno. 3 File No.............
G ï* '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC L I

' ■ - WsSu. Us ±
REPORT

Subject (in full) Reference S. B. File No, D 8155 A,

Made by........ ^...Forwarded by............................................................................................

Sir,

As per report by undersigned dated 7-2-38, Inspector Olkawa 

interviewed the Japanese Consular Police and arranged for them to 

tale over the escort duty asked for by the Citizens Association 

and then informed one of the members of that effect.

In accordance with instructions of D. C. ’’Divisions" the 

undersigned interviewed Mr, Woo Tsung Yoong at

10.30 a.m. 12-2-38, and informed him that the Japanese Consular 

Police would attend to all escorts and guards inside of the 

Yokohama Specie Bank whilst the S.M.P. would do likewise outside 

of said building and in fact officers had been specially posted 

for that duty.

1■ h-b ■. ff fOK??d: SB'. ' ■



File No______ I
™ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5' .
—Station*  J^z <j"y

REPORT Date^^.^.^^

Subject (in full)__ Re£er,eft,çe-.3.ii., g, File D 83,55 A...................... < ............ ■■-r—-—... -...........

Made ^.„Xagp.§C.t.QJ„JiX20Xlgg....,’!w....Forw«r^ by............................................................................................

Sir,

As per report by undersigned dated 7-2-38, Inspector Oikawa 

interviewed the Japanese Consular Police and arranged for them to 

take over the escort duty asked for by the Citizens Association 

and then informed one of the members of that effect.

In accordance with instructions of D. C. ’’Divisions” the 

undersigned interviewed ilr*  Woo fsung Yoong at

10.30 a..;. 15-2-38, and informed him that the Japanese Consular 

Police would attend to all escorts and guards inside of the 

Yokohama Specie hank whilst the 3.M.P. would do likewise outside 

of said building and in fact officers had been specially posted 

for that duty.

D. 0. "A"



137, Peking R.... ........ f -

SHANGHAI 33-

i'^ajor k. !... Bourne, ff/
u e pu ty u omr. i s si o n e r, 

ottANiihAI ' .u ST (JIPAI. FCLICE. ’ Z}
*" “* z’*w'4.  v i

Dear Aiajor nourrie, A-

I have to than’- you for the translation which you 

were good enough to have made of the correction which tbe nwa Aiei 
//

Wan pao published in its issue for the ?th instant. Although in 

tne correction an apolory is tendered to ire, nevertnpiess, tne 

inclusion in the article of irv name wren the original text contains 

not the slightest reference to it cannot but be an act clearly 

prompter] by malice. »or the moment, J. ba-^e no desire to take 

further action in the matter, hut I think that in the best interest 

of public peace the Police might consider it desirable to warn that 

Paper tnat it should^use every reasonable diligence ii ascertaining 

the truth of any information concerning local residents of responsi

bility which might be intended for publication.

If, as T have said before, that Paper had from the 

start inquired of me il l bad associated myself with the so-called 

bbanghai uitizens Association, j would have repudiated the allcgatioi 

and considerable amount of embarrassment and trouble would have been 

avoi ded.

The correction so promptly Mue by that Paner is an 

eloquent testimonial to the efficiency of the opecial x,ranch under 

your able command and the effective control exercised by the '"dice



over at |ancl other papers in ty. .’ 1 rr e ^ettkrent is no clou>t due to
registration enjoined unon than. t + o ~it is not Tittout satisfacti 
for re to reflect that thn t v' at t, e WO1K 1 ^ave clone for the uourcH in
connection with tbe ro,,5 t nP . .re„j .-t: ation of vhanesc newr'ra"or? nan not

been accoi rlishoe j n vain.

I ar1,
% ours si /Merely,



tf’orm 226 
^.300-12-37.

’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE .
t é ' 3;

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE. » . . .

Translation ©/....fetter. from .Shanghai..Citizens..Co-p.pe.p.a.tiys..j.s.SP.çiat.ion .

.... LekwjJ.,...........193.$..*....

To

The Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai ^'u^icinal Council.

Sir,

Un January 28 we audresseu you a letter 

requesting you to detail two detectives for
I

duty at the premises of the Association, for 

which an acknowledgment being received, stat

ing that the matter would receive attention, 

but no steps seem to have been taken after one 

week has elapsed. Pressed by the circumstances 

prevailing now, we would again submit that our 

request be complied with at your early conve

nience .

(Chopped): Shanghai Citizens Co

operative Assnc-j a+’ion.

SKHO:



FORM NO,__3_ pHe fro.........
G'40M-f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...---- Oantcal... .Station*
REPORT DateX.^^SL.7.^.... i9 38.

Subject (in full)Reference Fila S.B. Registry No. 3.3. D.8155 A?........................

As instructed by D.C. (Divisions) Inspector Oikawa 

has informed the Japanese Consular Police of the requirements 

of the members of the Shanghai Citizens Co-operati.e Association 

and the Consular Police have agreed to take over all escort 

work etc within the Yokohama Specie Bank.

D. C. (Dli'/sx 'XS)

D.O. "A"

Inspector
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1000-1-38

1 File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .. e.S

„ . , //«SIT......\ 1 ^Station,
’ ....J -33

Date 1938
REPORT

Reference File 3.B. Registry,No.3.B. D.8155 A.Subject

With reference to attached application for Chinese

detectives, the office^ of the Shanghai Citizens Co-operative 

Association being closed during the afternoon of 29-1-38, and 

up to 1-1-38, a visit was paid by the undersigned to said 

office at 9.15 a.rn. on the 2-2-38.

Mr. Shu Foo Ching a member of the staff was seen and the 

following explained to him;-2 J.p.C.s, 1 S.P.C., 1 C.P.C. and 

1 C.D.C. are on duty outside of the building in which the 

office is situated whilst a number of Japanese Consular Police 

are on duty inside said building. All S.M.P. officers have 

been warned to give special care to members of the association 

when entering or leaving the premises and such being the case 

further Chinese detectives are not necessary.



FM. 2
G. 55M-î-38<

File No.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

S. 5, special..granj^^r;-^

REPORT ffeb. fi 5 ODate.......^eP.?.;;«,..,.;.:Zs)38 J %

Subject. Mr. Feng Ping-nan’s Complaint»

Made by......C».A»..Lph.Sih-ÿ.ya» F orwarded by

Acting on instructions of D.C. (Special Branch), 

the undersigned on February 6 asked Mr» Wu Pan-noon ( J? ), 

editor of the ”Hwa Mei Wan Pao*  ( ) » a Chinese

daily paper, for an explanation as to why the name of 

Mr» Feng Ping-nan had been mentioned in the Chinese

translation of an article appearing in the China Weekly 

Review of January 29, which was reproduced by the *Hwa  Mei 

Wan Pao*  on February 1 as the English text contained no mention 

of Mr. Feng’s name. Mr. Wu promised to make an investigation 

and to give a reply on the following day.

On February 7 Mr. Wu stated that this was due 

to a mistake made by a translator and that a correction 

(translation attached) had been published in the ”Hwa Mei 

Wan Pao.” He added that the translator concerned had 

been dealt with.

D. C. (Special Branch).



The "Hwa Mei Wan pao" ( publishes the

following correction bn February 7, 1938 i-

A CORRECTION

On February 1 this paper published a translation 

of an article entitled "Big Event’s in China’s Extensive 

,çar of Resistance*»  in which it was stated» "According to 

a Japanese report, the ‘Shanghai Citizens' Society» 

supported by some 100 Chinese leaders will be established 

soon". Later it was found that the translater;- had 

included the name of l£r. Feng Ping-nan ( ) in the

translation although the original English text, which 

was taken from the "China Wee) iy Review", makes no mention 

of Mr. Feng.

Fearing misunderstanding, this paper hereby 

publishes this correction and tenders an apology to 

Mr.Feng Pingwnan.





Fili'Nd;.:....}...'...
M'38^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .. u f

3 •1 • Spe ç1 al
REPORT __

Date. 19 3 8*
jhm- L u-tt*  W MIT —--rt - ~

Subject..... ?.“S.Usî£LêA...Çitizens*  Society -activities.

The Shanghai Citizens’ Society has been engaged

during the past two weeks in completing arrangements for the 

removal of coal from Japanese controlled areas; up until 

January 26 business in this respect was handled by the 

Mitsui Bussan Kaisha Ltd. It is learned that a charge of 

$5 per ton of anthracite and $3 per ton of bituminous coal 

is levied if the consignas? be Chinese, in the case of 

foreigners no fee is charged. Transportation is to be 

arranged by the owner and the expenses carried by him. 

After receiving an application the Society arranges for a

pass, this taking in

receiving a pass the

the Society and they

the neighbourhood of a week. On 

applicant pays the necessary charges to 

in turn detail a representative to

the Bund

addition

coal has

i

render assistance during the transportation

The lïyi Tai Shing Coal Hong

Sinza Road, has completed negotiations and arrangement

'with the Society for the removal of 1,000 tons 

sto. ed at the Peh Piao(^b^_) Wharf, near

ranspor tation

as yet whether

or on

of coal

Lunghwa.

will commence on February

unloading will be carried

the Soochow Creek, it is

8; it is not known

out at Jetties on

learned that in

to the above transaction, some 250 tons

been moved from the godown of the Chung

Mining Co., Pootung (opposite the Nantao Bund)

D.C.(special Branch)

of bituminous

Hsing Coal
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COAL COMMITTEE FOR 
REMOVAL OF COAL FROM
WHARVES ABOVE THE

NANTAO BOOM

notice

Notice; - is hereby given that all 
business in respect of removal of 
coal from coal -wharves above the 
Nantao Boom and passes of the 
Nantao Boom, which heretofore had 
been done by this Committee, are 
transferred, on and after January 24, 
1938, to the Shanghai Cttfateys*  Aft 
sociation, 4th Floor of Y S.B. Budding 
on the Bund?

* COALWMMITTEE, 
C/o Mrrsui BtissAN Kaisha, Iztd.

Shanghai January 2», 1838. - t»^

All applications and D/Orders re
ceived up to date by us will be dealt 
with bx the above Association.



High Prices of 
Coal Justified, 

State Dealers

Considerable Increase in. 
Expenses

POOTUNG COAL "RACKET’ 
IS EXPOSED I

Coal prices in Shanghai have in
creased by from 80 to 100 per cent, 
during the past year or so, it was 
teamed yesterday by the “North- 
China Daily News’* from reliable 
sources. All qualities of coal have 
been affected iby this phenomenal 
rise in prices, which has given rise 
to charges of profiteering against 
local coal dealers. It Was pointed 
out yesterday that the price of fuel 
oil has shown an increase of only 
10 per cent, during the same period, 1 
which left an increase of about 70 * 
per cent, to be accounted for by' 
Shanghai coal merchants.

Several reasons for the heavy rise 
in prices were put forward by local Ï 
coal firms yesterday when questioned^ 
on the subject by the “North-China | 
Daily News.” The manager of one 
coal company pointed out that freight: 
charges had increased by over 100; 
per cent-, and in addition it was ! 
difficult to. obtain wharfage accom
modation. Thé practice before the 
local “war” was to land the coal on 
the Pootung side, store it there, and 
then to bring it over to the Shanghai 
side as required. In view of the fact 
that the Japanese are in occupation 
of Pootung, it is now necessary to 
land the coal at a wharf on the 
Shanghai side, transport it in larries 
to a coal yard iii the Settlement,! 
and then deliver it as required, 
which means using more Borries. 
Charges for the hire of lorries have 
increased, and an extra charge is the 
maintenance of a coal yard in Shang
hai. Charges for coolie hire have 
also increased, the daily wage being 
one dollar as against 30 cents before 
the “war.”

There definitely is a coal shortage 
in Shanghai, the coal merchant inter
viewed emphatically stated. The 
majority of the coal mines in the 
Yangtze Valley have been closed up 
as a result of the hostilities, and the 
quantities of coal brought in from 
other sources do not cover the de
mand. The coal merchant, who stated 
that he supplied 50 per cent, of the 
demand from the Shanghai market, 
pointed out that the anthracite coal 
sold by his firm was the only 
anthracite obtainable in Shanghai.

Contributing to the coal shortage, 
he Stated, was the fact that about 
120.000 tons of coal were stored over 
in Pootung, end could not be brought 
over to Shanghai by the owners, 
consisting mostly of Chinese Com
panies. The Japanese, said tlie mer
chant refused to give their permis
sion for the coal to be removed. The 
coal had been stored over in Pootung 
before the war, mid only small | 
quantities had been ’rescued” by the I 
coal firms since the outbreak of -; 
hostilities. The merchant denied that I 
the shortage of coal was responsible] 
for the heavy increase in prices,! 
which, fee claimed, was solely onj 
account of heavier freight charges 1 
and other drawbacks; Ml

Due to the failure of a large num-J 
her of coal mines in the Yangtze! 
Valley and in the North, entirbi 
output of one local coal dealer was! 
being 4jsed by the Shanghai Powerl 
Company, leaving as 
availble for the general

rvwci z- 
shortage in ccall ( 
leral public. f*-

"Racket” in Pootung ]
Siniste- rumours of a “coal 

racket,” which had been functioning 
until about two weeks ago, twere 
imparted to the “North-China Daily 
News” by another coal dealer who 
was interviewed with regard to the 
rise in prices. Stolen coal was being 
brought over the Whangpoo and 
landed on the French Bund, to be 
distributed on the. next day at cut- 
rate prices, by a Sino-Japanese 
“syndicate,” according to the dealer.

The coal, he stated, almost certain
ly came from the large stock which 
is lying over in Pootung, and which 
cannot be touched by the rightful ; 
owners. Those responsible for the 
“racket,''" he stated, were probably 
Japanese and Chinese hooligans, who 
manage to evade the authorities and 
land the coal in Shanghai under the 
cover of darkness.

When the Chinese were in occupa
tion of Pootung, the dealer stated, 
it was necessary to pay a substantial 
“squeeze” before coal could' be 
brought across to Shanghai. With 
the Japanese in occupation, the coal 
cannot be brought across at all. The 
original Reason given by the Japan
ese was that the Nantao boom pre
vented ships from coming down river, 
and, the coal being stored at a point: 
above the boom, it could not be, 
landed at Shanghai. With the re
moval of the boom, the Japanese are 
still refusing to allow the coal to be 
moved, as they will not permit ships5 / 
carrying the coal to pass. J ,

As a result of the refusal to allow * 
the coal to be removed, Shanghai is 
putting up with quite a serious coal 
shortage, made worse by the fact that 
increased expenses have sent thé 
price of coal to a high level. Mean^ 
while, it is rumoured that coal is 
being sold over in Pootung for a& 
low as seven dollars per ton: ThW 
coal is also, presumably, taken from 
the large stocks which afe stored 
on the Pootung side. *



PROPERTY REMOVAL
Chinese Citizens Assn.

To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”

Sib,—The enclosed is ’ a translation 
of a letter received by our firm (non- 
extraterritorial nationality).

i ajn interested io know what are 
the .foreign reactions to this assertion 
of authority by the “Chinese Citizens 
Association/*

Kao Kwok
Shanghai, Feb. 4.

SHANGHAI CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
Room 49-24 The Bund

Shanghai, Feb. 2.
Sirs,- |

This Association is in receipt of 
application for removal of goods by 
your esteemed firm from the Con
sulate-General of Japan and would 
request you to send a representative 
to our office to discuss the matter at 
an early date.

Yours faithfully, 
t Shanghai Citizen^ Association



Japanese Reopening
Northern Districts
To Chinese Residents

Residence Permits To Be 
Issued By Nipponese 

Naval Section
CHINESE GOODS 

CAN BE REMOVED
Must Apply For Permits;)

Association
The rc-opening of Horgkew and ( 

Yangtucpoc areas to Chinese ’""wHc 
nïïgnt caj^oHrê^^ their homes 
there was announced by tne JâpanF 
cse^navaTspckesman lash^nlghT who’ 
also gave the rules under which. f 
former' Chinese residents would be 
r^tmltt^J^r^tum. j

□ucn persons, he said, will have 
to apply for permission to the

esc Navy through the Shanghai

Application blanks, will be madt 
available in the offices of the As
sociation which is located on the 
4th floor of the Yokohama Specie 
Sank. .... ..... .

Among other particulars that will 
be required, applicants must state

re-occupied, and permission will bF 
granted after investigations^ars 
made by“tHF naval servîce""sëcticn]

Chinese Goods Removal
Dropping the bars against the 

removal of Chinese-owned goods in 
the Hongkew and Yangtszepoo areas, 
the Japanese, qay al authorities last 
nighî^^nnôuneey^ public re
gulations under which such move»

mitted. hitherto only"Japanese gt 
fcrcigri’-QWEcd goods were allowed

bf trai^p^ted to areas south of 
éocchow. Cfgek, ■

W Japanese and third-
party nationals* * will be required to 

[Tile applications for the transfer of 
’jmei^hahd^tQ7J^^^^ 
asulate^enerâl, Chinese MH have to

Limitations Scheduled
Thcso permits will have to be 

presented to the Japanese military

ever the district in which the goofo 
plo located beforc the latter are 
removed, a sbok^man announced.

Limitations regarding the number 
of vehicles and workmen used for 
the transportation of such mcr* 
chandisc Will be made» as now, by] 
<thc headquarters of the Japanese । 
J&ttiemcnt Defense Corps, he added]

• The Jajfenese naval authorities^ 
the spokesman further stated, re-v 
scrvedVthe right to > inspect any] 
merchandise being removed^1 
1 .

tizens Association. This bodyhas 
offices in, We 4 th^îôor~ of tiîe

Permits for the removal of. goods

£

Sj>££ia^eryice^?tt,ipjn;j>i.. tbejïasx.

-
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Permits For Removal Of
Wh— ,   _ . _, . , . . .r|J. u  - -, ,-  ■ ■_ _■_ _ ,

Chinese Goods Available
Through Residents’ Body

Documents Must Be Lodged With Citizens’ Group, 
With Application For Transfer Of Merchandise 

Across Creek; Military Police Authority

OPENING OF HONGKEW AND YANGTZEPOO 
TO CHINESE IS ANNOUNCED

Dropping the bars against the removal of Chinese-owned 
goods in the Hongkew and Yangtzepoo areas the Japanese naval 
authorities last night made public regulations under which such 
movements of merchandise would be permitted. Hitherto only 
Japanese or foreign-owned goods were allowed to be transported 
to areas south of Soochow Creek

While both Japanese and third- 
party nationals will be required tn 
file applications for the transfer of
merchandise to the Japanese Con
sulate-General, Chinese will have 
to present their’s to the Shanghai . 
Japanese Citizens’ Association. This 
body has offices in the Yokohama *

.. .

Specie Bank, Fourth Floor. These ! 
documents will be forwarded to 
the Special Service Section of the 
Navy for approval.

Permits for the removal of goods 
will be issued by the Consulate- । 
General in the case of Japanese j 
and third-party nationals, and t!he 
Special Service Section of the Navy 
in the case of Chinese.

Military Authority
These permits will have to be ■ 

presented to the Japanese military • 
police station having jurisdiction ; 
over the district in which the goods s 
are located before the latter are : 
removed, a spokesman announced, i

Limitations regarding the number 
of vehicles and workmen used for 

I the transportation of such mer
chandise will be made, as now, by 
the headquarters of the Japanese 
Settlement Defence Corps, he added.

The Japanese naval authorities, 
the spokesman further stated, re
served the right to inspect any 
merchandise being removed.

Chinese Residence
Confirming recurrent reports of 

the impending reopening of Hong
kew and Yangtzepoo areas to 

’ residence by Chinese, a Japanese > 
naval spokesman last night announc- 

. ed rules under which former native 
residents of the districts would be ; 
permitted to return.

Chinese wishing to resumes 
residence^ ijn the Hongkgjy ancU 
Yangtzepoo districts*, st^r^>klsman' | 
said, would have to*'apply  to the’ 
Special Service Section of the ; 
Japanese Navy, through the Shang- ' 
hai Citizens’ -Association. J

The announcement that former 
Chinese residents of the northern 
areas will be allowed to return to

Office Of Issue
Special blanks for the purpose,! 

he said, were available in the1 
offices of the Association in the 
Yokohama Specie Bank, fourth 
fioor. Required would be partic
ulars regarding the location of the 
house to be reoccupied and other 

.details.
Permission for’ residence and busi

ness would be granted by the 
Special Service Section of the Navy 
upon investigation, the spokesman

Western Areas
Twenty-four hours after Chinese 

j-were freely admitted, third-party 
nationals regained access to extra- 

i Settlement areas west of the rail
way yesterday morning. * 

j Passes, which had hitherto been 
asked of foreigners entering the 
area, were no longer required. 
-Japanese sentries remained on duty 
at the railway crossings, while, 
small guard outposts also were 
maintained nearby. ... ;

their homes is looked upon as one\ 
of the most important developments > 
locally in many a day. ’ ‘

It is much too early to tell just | 
how far-reaching the effects of the r 
change will be, while doubtless ■ 
there will be some considerable < 
complication in effecting the return • 
of anything but a limited number 
of residents during the next few 
weeks.

One of the most encouraging as
pects of the announcement, it is felt, is ' 
that the new scheme provides for 
the resumption of business and in
dustry by Chinese in the area. The? 
rehabilitation of the northern dis-$ 
trict will take an extremely long! 
time, but the advent of a beginning, 
is significant. !

In an exclusive story published 
just one week ago, “The Shanghai] 
Times” indicated tKat the return ~ot , 
Chinese to the~norihern area would. ; 
be only a matter of days, although 
-Ke method “^i^naBy <^tUned..Ss/ ’ 
necessarily changed — 
" We to plan was to place the 
responsibility of issuing passes to 
former Chinese residents in the 
hands of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police, but this responsibility has 
now*  been handed over to the Jap
anese.

Doubt has been expressed as to 
the response which would be forth
coming with regard to any move 
to return former Chinese residents 
to the northern areas, |>ut. on the 
other hand, it is felt that if ade
quate protection is provided, there 
will be no lack of response.

Those who have studied the sit- * 
uation believe that a great deal 
hinges upon the manner in which 
passes are issüed and the reduction 
of red tape to a minimum, while it 
is also hoped that any .unnecessary 
friction may be’avoided. i A Japanese military spokesman

last night, confirmed that sentries 
no longer asked for passes at any 
of the posts along the western 
perimeter. 1

Horseback riders were much in 
evidence yesterday especially on 
Chungshan Road.

Unarmed policemen of the Ta 
Tao Government were also stationed 
near the railway crossings to 
examine ' Chinese entering or leav- 

.ing .Japanese-Controlled territory,
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February 7» 1938. Morning Translation

China. Daily Newr

THE "SHANGHAI CITIZENS' SOCIETY”

It is leamed that the “Shanghai Citizens' 
Society” has now been inaugurated with a committee of 21 
members.

On February 5 this Society» in conjunction 
with the "Dah Dao City Government,” entertained officials 
of the Japanese military, naval and consular authorities 
to a dinner held at a certain place.. . The function was 
attended by Messrs. Koo Lee-san x( Compradors of the
Bank of. Chosen), Tsoh Yee-zai (JX/57 JB? ), Chow Wen-sui 
Cfô Woo Tseng-yoong W» Dao Xow-chih
and Li Ting-sz ), members of the Standing Committee
of the “Shanghai Citizens' Society? “ Major General Matsumuro, 
Mr. Shirota, Mr. Kusumoto and hr. Chochu of the Japanese 
Militaryj Mr. Tajiri and Commander Okino of the Japanese 
Navy? Messrs. Shimizu and Shirked a of the Japanese Consulate- 
General, and Mr. Soo Gih-wen Chief Secretary Ning

)» one Tsu, Chief of the Police Bureau, and Advisor 
Nishimura of the '“Dah Dao City Government.”

During the function, many questions relating 
to co-operation between the “Shanghai Citizens' Society" 
and the "Dah Dao City Government" were discussed.

China Daily News *-

THE DECLINE OF TRADE IN SHANGHAI

In view of the growing decline "of business in 
the International SettiWtent^.an^Jh^Erench Concession which, 
if allowed to continue, mijghi^Braafi^bout a great disaster, 
prominent local residents’ recently heï3"'x»eygral meetings 
and decided to request Mr. Chang Siao-ling to
discuss wi th the' authori ties of the Foreign settlemehts 
suitable wayf and means for the purpose of stabilizing 

the market and affording relief to the homeless*

China Daily News and other local newspapers »-

HONGKEW AND YANGTflgffPQQ TQ EE RE-OPENED TO-DAY

As from to-day, Chinese «LU be allowed to 
return to their former homes in the districts to the north 
of the Soochow Creek.

The.procedure to batTbserved is as follows s- 
Application must flr§t be mgydé to the “Shanghai Citizens' 
Society" at the Yokoh&naJigfecie Bank, The Bund, for 
registration. AfterMfiakihg enquiries, the Society will 
send the applicatiojs^ro the abet tiemen t Guarding Unit of 
the Japanese Najj^Toffice at tnbsS.ls..C, School at the 
corner of Rapge and Woo sung RoadsjS^ich will later issue 
a permit. The holder of such a pexmît^wdll be free to 
more about and to live in the district, '

It is learned that the report o>*4q«uing  of 
passes by the S.M.C. is incorrect.



TRANSLATION OF FRENCH JBOL4G&ifCTPEî7S0i-^BlîÆ-?ATED li2i 38

SUBJECT: Shanghai Citizens' Civic Association. 7 <3

As a result of the assassination of Mr. LOH PAH 

HONG on December 30, 1937, the organisation of the Shanghai 

Citizens' Civic Association was provisionally suspended. 

According to certain information, however, this Association 

is on the point of resuming its activities. The two 

, c offices left vacant by Mr. LOH PAH HONG and Mr. YANG FU 

y YUAN ) (assassinated on January 21), are

\ said to have been occupied by Messrs. CHANG LI CHING 

< jâ n ), compradore of the import and export 

concern "Okura & Co.," 20 Kiukiang Road, residing at 

No. 64 Jessfield Road, and KOU KWEI LING )

alias KOO DI SHAN _£~ ), Director of the Bank of

Chosen, 330 Szechuen Road. Mr. KOO is also a director of 

the Kong Meu Monopoly, and lives at 71, Lane 749, Yu Yuen

Road. (When interviewed on January 28, Mr. KOO denied 

being connected with the organisation of the Association).

The Association is said to be composed of five

sections, to wit:

1) Secretariat.

2) General Affairs.

3) Accounts.

4) Transport.

5) Aid.

The offices of the Association are now to be found

in the premises of the Yokohama Spezcie Bank, No. 24 The

Bund.

f i-, Of the twenty-one members of the Association, only

^4/^ 0HOW WEN SUI (j^J compradore of the Bank of Taiwan,

.r,-€k TSo YI TSAI )» owner of an electric apparatus

factory ft Changshu, KOO DI SAN ), CHANG LI

ING (already mentioned) and han CHENG FU ) •



2

a coal merchant, have given proof of really working

properly on behalf of the Association

These five persons are said to have already concluded

an arrangement with Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha, 36 Kiukiang

Road and Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, 185 Szechuen Road, and in

addition are reported to have organised a Committee for

the Supply of Coal, which will particularly deal with the

transportation of this commodity from Pootung to Shanghai

On each ton transported to Shanghai, a tax of $2 will be

levied by the Committee, it is said

The Shanghai Citizens’ Civic Association published

a notice in the North-China Daily News of January 24, 1938

inviting business houses desiring to bring their coal from

Pootung to Shanghai to write to them direct

During the course of enquiries we have secured the

home address of Mr. OU CHENG YONG a member

of the Executive Committee of the Associatim. This
v

indi dual, alias rector of

the Liyang (Kiangsu) Electricity Company, has resided at

43 Edinburgh Terrace, Edinburgh Road since January 26, 1938

According to certain information received, the Chinese

t<?Authorities in Hankow are said to have issued warrants of

arrest against the twenty-one persons forming the Executive

Committee of the Shanghai Citizens’ Civic Association. This

information

is true that

however, appears to be without foundation. It

the Government Authorities are discontented

with the activities of these individuals, but up to the

present they have given no instructions to have them

arrested



: a. ij..
L i'Uie--------- ..........

I -------------------—J
Translation of despatch No.2 to Ch«<^ 
from Shanghai Citizen/s*  Association^”

No date given.

ï

Citizens*  Association? Office opened

You are hereby Informed that we have commenced to function 

from 24th January at our Office, 3rd Floor, No.24, The Bund. 
Please note. 1

(Choppod) Sh&nghal Citizens*  Association

(Note: Received for translation a.m. 27th Jan. 1938 )
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Acknowledged, form—

Central Reg. Z^/ f i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, r

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.
S. ?-’• RE-GiStHl 

. .. zi. . '
•V ' "

Translation of Letter from Shanghai Citizens (-n-nponlti ve Assoni >..t.inn.

.......January.♦.......... 193. B.»....

Tn

The Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai ilunicipal Council. 

Sir,

This Association commenced to function on 

the ?4th inst. at No. 24, The Bund, 4th Floor. 

Te are much obliged to you for your sending 

policemen to accord us protection outside the 

door of our premises. *s  a precautionary measure 

we would request you to be good enough to detail 

two detectives to remain for duty on the pre

mises and accompany our senior officials entér

ine and lea^ine so that they will be piven oro- 

tection while they are on the '’’’ay. "e shall 

notify you to recall them as soon as circums

tances permit.

(Chopped): Shanghai Citizens Co-operative 
Association.

SKHO:
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Subject................ Shanghai....Chinese Citizens’...Society ..-...details...of..................................

.......... .................... organ izatipn. 

ade by. D. S, Hocking Forwarded by

With reference to the remarks of the D.C.

(Special Branch) on the attached file, further details 

were obtained by members of the Special Branch on

visiting the premises located in the Yokohama Specie

Bank Building, 24 The Bund

The Shanghai Citizens' Society, which came into

existence during the letter part of December, 1937

with an office at Room 301, Shanghai Women’s Bank Building,

of

On

in

24

Nanking Road, has been inactive since the assassination

Loh Bah-hung, one of the leading committee members

January 21, 1938, the society established an office

Room 49, 4th floor, Yokohama Specie Bank Building

The Bund, and commenced functioning, more or less 

ixnder the control of the Japanese. Two Japanese 

civilians appear to be posted at the entrance of Hoorn 49

According to Mr. Wii Ching-yung ■$%-), Chief of the

Transportation Department, this society is the same as 

that formerly located in the Shanghai Women’s B,ank Building,

Nanking Road, the internal organization being exactly 

ezp-i
the same as before. The regulations of the society have 

already been submitted to the Shanghai Municipal Council;

a further report regarding its functioning at the new

to D. C. CSp>

address will, according to Mr. Wii Ching-yung, be made 
lb.

shortly to the S.M.C.

The committee membei*s  of the society are as 

before with the exception of Mr. Chang Li-ching 

alias Chang Zao-yuan 4^ 5$. ), ex-compradore of the

Okura Trading Co., 20 Kiukiang Road, and Mr. Koo Kwei-ling

3
I

J
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employee of the Bank of Chosen, who have been

appointed in place of the two assassinated members, Mr

Loh Pah-hung and Mr. Yang Foh-yuan. The object of the

Society is to improve business conditions and to afford

relief to residents in war affected areas without touching

upon any political matters. The Society is composed of

the following departments

Transportât ion

Relief

General Affairs

Accounting

Secretariat

Funds ere being advanced by the committee members

at present; it is expected that a certain amount of

revenue will be available when the Transportation

Department begins functioning. At present some 20 staff

members are employed in the office. All Society matters

are settled with the Japanese Consulate through a

Japanese adviser to the Society, a Mr. Jutaro Aiuchi who

has connections with the Japanese Consulate and both

military and naval authorities. Mr. Jutaro Aiuchi is

manager of the Shanghai Branch Office of Daido Shokusan Co

Ltd., Nb«5 Albury Lane, Chapoo Road

The names of the committee members of the society

are attached. The first mentioned nine persons serve

on the standing committee, three of whom,Messrs Koo Shing

Th, Yao Moo-lien and Yoong Tsung-ching form the presidiom.

According to information from other sources, only one
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member of the presidium , Mr*  Koo Shing-ih, is at 
i

present in Sh^ngh^i. Owing to his close connections 

with the Japanese through his position as a Chinese 

compradore of a Japanese firm, Mr. £how Wen-zueh 

( )ÏJ X ), practically manages the affairs of the

I society. Other members of the committee do not as a 

rule visit the office due to a certain natural timidity 

in view of past assassinations. They keep in touch 

with the office by telephone ^nd are kept informed of 
| of the society by representatives among

ll the staff members.
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Mdresees of the twenty-one committee members of the Shanghai Citizens' societv

Name Occupation Office Address Residence Remarks
1. Yao Moo Lian m * J ) . General Manager of the 

Nantao Waterworks. 1033 Avenue Joffre, 
3rd floor of the 
Tower Building.

At present in 
Hongkong.

■ -..- " ■■ ■■

2. Koo Shinr,-lh 
)

Chairman of the Mee 
Hong Owners' Association 
and proprietor of the 
YUng Bah Rice Hong, 
Lane 25, 8 Rue Montauban.

Lane 25, 8 Rue Mon
tauban.

102 Avenue du Roi 
Albert.

rC. ' s* Tj*OT hlnE proprietor of a number 
of Chinese cotton and

421 Kiangse Road. 186 Seymour Road. At present in 
Hongkong.flour mills in Shanghai 

and Wusieh.

4. TeohYee Zai Chairman of the board 
of Directors of the 
Changehow Electricity 
Company.

1414 Avenue joffre.

5. Ila Chueh-sung 
( /b 4) 4 )

Chinese compradore of the 
Arnhold & Company.

Room 204, Sassoon 
House,

454 Burkill Road.

6. Chow Wen Zueh 
( (fl A )

Chinese compradore of 
Taiwan Bank.

16 The Bund. 1526 Avenue Hoad. *•<

ÿiJh ’• *r Director of the Pootung 
Bank.
President of the Board 
of Directors of the 
Pootung Bank,

284 Avenue Kdward 
VII.

12 Happy Terrace, 
Avenue Joffre.

At present residing 
in the China United 
Apartments, 104 
Bubbling Well Road.



Name ~

8*  I»i Ting-ez 
< >

9. Koo Kwei-ling
<)

10. W&ung Sih-van 
< i £ 4 >

11. ïao Shing-tas
( M t )

12. Pan Te e-wen
( ;# i 3. )

Occupai ion Office Address

Manager of the Wei Ming 451 Kiangee Road. 
Powdermilk Company.

Oompradore of the 
Bank of Chosen.

330 Szechuen Road.

Residence Remarks

Lane 102, 16 Great 
Western Road.

Lane 749, 71 Yu Yuen 
Road.

Director of the 
Sh angha i-Nanwei 
harrow Gu&ge Rly. 
Pootung.

formerly located 
at Chowkiadoo, 
Pootung (opposite 
Kaochongmiao)

Room 11, 
Joffre.

1003 Avenue

Director of Yih 587 Avenue Edward Apt.46, Young Apartments,
Chung Company. VII. 18 Route Voyron.

X3' T^>
14. ïong Yu-ching

( -3 4? /‘f )

15. Ma Chi-liang 
)

Committee member of 
the Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward 
VII, and member of 
the Board of Directors 
of the Pootung Bank.

Lawyer

Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward 
VII.

Lane 175, 3T Route Remi.

Lane 154, 9 Carter Lane 154, 9 Carter Road.
Road. -■ - - ...

Manager of the foh 
Sing flour Mill.

Owner of the Ju Pong 
and Kai Tai Wood 
Stores, Nantao.

421 Kiangse Road. 14 Temple Lane, 
Bubbling Well Road.

Offices at 8/99 
Rue du Lieut. Petiot

8/99 Rue du Lieut. 
Petiot, and another 
residence at 864 
Weihaiwei Road.



Name Occupation

16. W& Ping-nien 
( * }

ex-commander of the 
Chapel Merchant 
Volunteer Corps.

17. Haû Cheng-fu Proprietor of the 
Chien Hwa Coal Co.

18. Wu Tseng-yung 
< I t < >

Director of the 
Liyang Electricity 
Company.

19. Lu Ngoeh-chuen 
( $ % & )

Manager of the China 
United Assurance 
Society.

20. Sung Dien-sing 
)

Owner of the Teh 
Ho Hosiery factory.

21. Chang Li-ching 

alias Chang Zao- 
yuan )

Chinese compradors 
of Okura Trading Co.
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Office Address

Lane 850, 20 Peking 
Road*

residence

704 Bevchwang Road.

Lane 850, 20 Peking
Road.

45 yien Ting Tsung, 
Edinburgh Road.

Remarks

104 Bubbling <ell 
Road.

factory at Tan Ka 
Jao, Chapel.

20 Kiukiang Road.

301 Yenping Road.

2 Tung Yi Li, Peking At present in 
Hoad. Hongkdng.

64 Jessfield Hoad.



^CONFIDENTIAL

Shansi Chinese Citisens’

jnn. 27, 38.
Society - det«Ils of

organisation.

51th reference to the remarks of ths D.C. 

(Special Branch) on the attached file, further details 

were obtained by members of the Special Branch on 

visiting the premises located la the Yokohama Specie 

Bank Building, 24 The Bund.

The Shanghai Citizens’ Society, « ?h came into 

existence during the latter part of December, 1937, 

with »»n office at Boost SOI, Shanghai ^omen’s Bank Building, 

Yanking Bead# has been inactive since the ®ssasoinption 

of Mr. Loh Pah-taing, one of the leMing committee members. 

On January 21» 1938, the society established office 

in Koon 49, 4th floor, Yokohama Specie Bank Building, 

24 The Bund, *nd  esmneneed functioning, more or less 

under the control of the Japanese. Two Japanese 

civilians appear to be posted at the entrance of Reom 49. 

According to Mr. SU ôhing-yung ), Chief of the

Transportation Department, this society is the sms as 

that formerly located In the Shanghai Ooaen’s Bank Building# 

Banking Ro»d, the internal organisation being exactly 

the earns as before. The regulations of the society have 
i 

already been submitted to the Shanghai Munlclpl Qtenaeili 

a further report regarding its functioning »t the new 

address will, according to Mr*  W Ching»yung, bo »de 

shortly to the S.M.C. 

। The OMuslttoe members of the society ere as

before with the exceptions of Mr. Chftng Li-ehing .

alias Chang £ao~ytian >• ex-ce»pr*doro  of «is S

otaw TredUg Co., BQ Yiaklang ho-id, and Bo, ®no WecWing j
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employee of the B»nk of Choeen, who h^ve been 

appointed in piece of the two assaselnatod members*  Mr. 

Loh Pah*hung  end Mr. Yarn? Foh-yuan. • The object of the 

Society is to improve business conditions *nd  to afford 

relief to residents in war affected areas without touching 

upon any political matters. The Society ie composed of 

the following departments »• 

Transporte tian 

Relief 

Oenerel Affaire 

Accounting 

Score tarie t 

funds ere being advanced by the committee members 

at present! it is expected that » certain amount of 

revenae will be available when the Transportation 

Department begins functioning. At present some 20 staff 

members are employed in the office. All Society matters 

*re settled with the Japanese Consulate through a 

Japanese adviser to the society*  » Mr. JWtaro Afach| who 

has connections with the Japanese Consulate and both 

military »nd naval authorities. Mr. Jataro Aismbi is 

manager of the Shanghai Branch Office of Daldo Shokuean Os. 
, < 

Ltd., Mo. Albury leas. Ohapce Road.

The names of the committee members of the BMls'ty { 
are attached. The first mentioned nine persons serve 

on the standing committee, three of who*  Me sort Koo Stilt ' 
, < . ■. ■ ... 

ih, Tao Mswlisn and Twang Tsung*chlng  fom the prom»H 

According to infsm^timi. from «War «•»«*••*  ’ .■ 1
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member of the preeidium, Mr, Koo Shing-ih, is at present 

in Shanghai, Owing to hie does eonneetione with the 
through his position ps a Chinese

Jppaneee/eomp-rsdore of » Japanese firm, Mr, Chow Wen-eueh 

practically manege*  the affaire of the society. 

Other members of the committee do not as p rule visit 

the office due to p sortsin natural timidity in view of 

past assassinat ions. They keep in touch with the office 

by telephone and are kept informed of the affaire of 
the society by ropresratatiwis among the staff members.



MdHWC. ftf . snULM W Shanghai Citinena * SeaAety

&9L
•a Otatnl Manager of the

) lutu Vaterworka.

4M 
)

chairaan of the Mice 
Bong Owncra*  Aoaooiation 
and prapriatar af the 
lang DfcM Riaa Bang» 
leno 26» 8 Rue Hontauhan.

pro pria ta» af a muribor 
of Ghinoae cotton and 
floor ailla In Shanghai 
and wuaioh.

<%alXMHi of the Board 
of Mraatoro of the 
Obangchow jiXootricity 
Ooapaaj.

Office Addrecc

lane 26» 8 Hue aon- 
tauban.

421 Kiangae noad.

Heaideaco Heaarke

1033 Avenue Jeffro» 
3rd floor of the 
Tower wilding.

102 Avenue da Hol 
Albert.

At preaont in 
Hongkong.

)
Ohinane coapradore of the 
Arahold a Oonpany.

GhInane coapradore of 
Taiwan Saak.

Kooa 284» Baasoon 
Bonne»

18 The Bond.

188 Seymour Hoad. At prenant in 
Hongkong.

1414 Avenue joffro.

464 Burklll Hoad.

1628 Avenue mad.

gg director of the Pootung
) >»»t.

Preaident of the Board 
of Dirootora of the 
Pootung Bank»

284 Avenue Bdward 
Vtl.

12 Happy Terrace, 
Avenue Joffro.

At prêtent redding 
in the China Bnltod 
Apartæate» 104 
Bubbling Wall Wad/

» -



Heaarks

- L‘ ÏF >
OecuBatlos

■onager of the Wei «lag 
Powdorailk Cwapanj.

Office Addroas
4SI Kiangce Sood»

KoetdeSM

lane 108, IS ^eat 
wee tern soad»

». CM CMl-liC*  
>

Onpndsrt of the 
lank of ohoMn.

330 ssodkMB Bead. lane 949, 91 Tv Toon 
dead.

‘- WT Director of the 
Ehangha i*>«amrel  
Barrow Ouage Kly. 
Poo tang.

forworV loeatod 
at ohowfcladoo, 
Pootwng (0990eIto 
Kaocheagmiao)

seen 11» 1Û03 Avenue 
Jeffre.

"• TW mrogtsv of TIM 
@nmg coapanjr.

SB? Avenue Kdward 
ni.

Apt.44, Twang Apartaonts, 
IS sente Voyron.

is*  m |hm*b . 
■ ’

COsmlttee aenber of 
the PooUng ôoild, 
1454 Avenue Bdwurd 
T1X» u4 rnnfeor of 
the Soard of Di rec tore 
of the Pootwng Sank*

Poctung (hiild» 
1464 Awoaw Sdward
VII.

Lan# 173, 39 soste itonl.

1».

M. »*••‘ -2 Æ*f  *

13. *<

Lawyer

toawt of the Sok 
Slag floor Mill.

Owner of the fa Pong 
and Koi Tai Wed 
Stores» Manteo»

Dane 134» 9 dorter 
Bead.

491 Ktangee xoad.

Offices at 3/99
Kua du Host. Petlot.

Lane 154» 9 Carter Hoad.

14 Teaplo lane. 
Bubbling Wil Hoad.

3/99 /we du lient.
. Petiot, and another 

residence at 844 
Teihalwei Head.



Occupation 

cx»coanander of the 
Chapel lerohaat 
Volunteer Corpe.

Proprietor of the 
Ch lea Hn coal ce»

19. Lu 9goah-ch»eii 
( a f< )

Olreotor of the 
Li yong Electricity 
Company.

Manager of the China 
United Aeouraaee 
Society»

*0» SvmMimIM Owner of the Teh 
<>!•>) Yalovy mo tory.

81» Chang LiftOhlng Chintie coapradoro
OFMIW ) ef Ok uro Trading Co» 

allac Chang Zao- 
y«an (
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orn.f K«aL4«.m

704 dewehwang Hoad.

Keaarka

Lan*  850, 20 Peking 
Mead*

Lane 860, 20 Peking 
Moad.

46 Tien Ting Taung, 
{Edinburgh Koad.

104 Bubbling Well 
Bond*-

301 Yenping Raad»

factory at Tan Ka 
Jao*  uhapei.

2 Tung Yi 11, Peking 
Koad.

At prenant in 
Hongkdng.

SG klukiang Road. 64 Jeaafield Koad*



CONFIDENTIAL

J«n. 27, SB.
Shansi Chinese Giticons*  Society - det-Ila of 
orsr'ni?” tion.

STith reference to the remarks of the :>.C. 

(Speci»l Branch) on the attached file, further det«ils 

were obtained by members of the Special Branch on 

visiting the promttee located In the Yokohama Specie 

Baulk Building, 24 The Bund.

The èhangh»! Citisena*  society, which c*une  into 

existence during the latter part of December, 1937, 

with an office nt Room 301, Shanghai Women’s Bank Building, 

Wanking Bead, h»« been inactive since the assassination 

of Mr, Loh Pah-hung, one of the loading committee members. 

On January 21, 1938, the society established an office 

in Room 49, 4th floor, Yokohama Specie Bank Building, 

£4 The Bund, end commenced functioning, more cr less 

under the control of the Japanese, Tec, Japanese 

eivilions appear to be posted at the entrance of room <ç. 
According to hr, W Chlne-yung (-4^4 J, Chief of the 

Transportation Department, this society is the some as 

that formerly located in the Shanghai Women*  s Bank Building, 

Wanking Road, the internal organ!cation being exactly 

the same ®n before. The regulations of the society hare 

already been submitted to the ^nghsi Municipal Council ; 

» further report regarding its functioning »t the new 

address will, »ccording to Mr, wu Chiag-yung, be «Me 

shortly to the s,M,C, 
The eomnittee members of the society are a g 

beforewith the exceptions of Mr, ©h^ng Li-chlng 

aline Cheng ^ce-yuan )» ex-eoe^radore of the

©keto Trading So., 20 Fiuklang Hoad, and Mr, Koo KweUllag



(M M ), emr loye© of the of Choeen, who tv ve been 

appointed in vine» of the two a®»a®»inet®d ©ember®, Mr. 

Loh Pah-hung and I'r. Yang '"oh-yunn. The object of the 

Society I?? to improve bueineee conditions J*nd  to afford 

relief to residents in war affected areas without touching 

upe» any political wetter». The Society is composed of 

z the following deportments >•

Transportation

Relief

General A ffais*»

A Mounting

Secretariat

Mind® *re  being advanced by the com it te e member» 

at present| it is expected th»t ” certain «mount of 

revenue will be avMVble when the Transportation 

Department begins functioning. <t present some 20 staff 

members are employed in the office. Ail Society matter»

ÜBî^ni

p„»e settled with the J»p«n»»e Consulate through s 

Japanese «’dvieer to the -oeiety, «» Mr. Jhtsro Much! who 

has connections with the Japan®»» Consulate «nd both 

mill tony * nd n*v»l  «uthorltle». Mr. Jutsro Ainehi is 

me nager of the ChanghM «rend» Office of Daldo ^tokuenn Co. 

Ltd.,*»*  Albury UM, Ohs»»»
The name» ef ths semUt»» mates?» of *the  «misty 

are «ttfeshed. The fir®t mentioned éine persan» serve ,.
<m the stnndlng eewmittee, three of whote,B®nsr» Koe ffiiin< 

 

Ih, Tao Moe-lien and Yoong Tsung^ching fam W jnrmidUtefcJ 

According to U fonction from sthsr »mroest»»ly «g»

. , J ■ -‘W ■ ‘ ■ ■ - - ‘

A

<• :



member of the presidium, Mr, Koo Shing-ih, ie nt present 

in ühsiMftei, Owing to hi® close connection® with the 
through his position as s Chinese

Jppaneee/bomprMore of r Japanese firm, Mr, -Chow wen»rueh 

( ) practically manage® the affairs of the society.

Other members of the committee do not re f rule visit 

the office due to a certain naturel timidity in view of 

p*et  aeseeeinat ions. They keep In touch with the office 

by telephone ^nd <*re  kept Infomed of the affaire of 

the society by représente tire a among the staff members.



Liat of members of ths twenty-one cousait tee mwnbers of 
the Shanghai Citisens' Society ( X )•

1. Tao Meo Lien ), Ceneml Manager of the Bantao
Waterworks. At present in Hongkong.

2. Koo Shing-ih ( - ), Chairmen of the nice Mong Owners’
Association, and proprietor of the Yung Dah Rice long*  
Lane 25, 8 Rue Montauban*

3. Tseng Toung-etaing ( OÆ )> proprietor of a number of 
Chinese cotton «nd flour mille in Shanghai end vanish. 
At present in Hongkong,

4, Zai (/H/f ), Chirm^n of the Board of ]
directors of the Chengchow Electricity Company, residing
at UM Avenue Coffre.

5, Tin Ghueh-sung ( Chinese compradors of the
Arnheld & Qwpanyi residing *t  454 Surkill Road.

8. Chow *en 7-ueh Chinese eoraprMore of the j
Taiwan Bank, Id The Bundi residing at 1526 -venue Road. ]

7. Chon Te Shing ( ife-f ), director of the Pootung j
Bank. Residing in the China United Apartments, Bubbling
well Re«d.

8. Li Tlng»ss ( 3^1^ )» Manager of the «el Min
Powdermilk Company, 451 Kiangse Reed, residing at 
Lane 102*  16 Croat Western Road.,

». Koo Kwsi-ling Cttkprodore of the Bank of
Chosen*  >30 Sseehuen Road. Residences Lane 749*  71 Th 
Then Read.

10. «msg Sth»von ( «onager of the Shanghai !
ManweL-Ctaoncha Bute Ccapusgri residing at 1003 Avenue
Jeffre.

11. Tao Shing-tea 
residing et 18

12. P»n Tee-wen 
Poetmg Oulldi

13. Pun -7-ung Ao 
9 Oerter Road.

14. w^g Tb-ehlng < of the Pah Singnour Mills*  421 KinnSfo Road| reading »t Bo.14 Temple 
Lane*  Bubbling well Road.

If. Ma Chi-1 lang ( SfS K)t Chairman of the TMnr 
Merchants™ild> resïdâF’t «o.B Joffro Terrene, /vemw 
/offre.»

Id. ihmg »lnr-«U*  ( J® )9 •?T0oBraTB±r °f
Merchant Volunteer @ow^»f residing at W MWweWang Bend.

”• 2,“. »&. ““ cw“

gdinburjh RoM*  

iin&MW- society*
ÏSBfW ./ ■< V"' ;ï '■

■ \ ' -W- i
... <sMii. ;

-, - '+ ■■- ■■ ■ ■ '/*'■■
I.'"’ ; A-''’ = '

Manager of a trust compmy*  
Route Voyron.

C eomitteo member of the
residing A Lane 175*  37 Rue Remi.

( $$$)» lawyer, residing H Lane 164,
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20. ating Men-tlng ( 5/0'2/). At preterit in Hongkong.

21. Chî’ng Li-©hlng ( ailes Ch»ng ^«o-yuan ( ).
««■prMort of Okur*  Trrdteg 3p., 20 Kiukltng Wd/' 1
residing at S4 Jeeefiel^ fiiad*
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TRANSLATION OP FRENCH POLISH REPORT KO. 2194/S DATED 24.1.38.

SUBJECT :

Soon after the occupation of the Shanghai area 

by their troops, the Japanese Military Authorities 

seriously considered the administrative reorganisation 

of the conquered zone in the hope of re-establishing 

normal conditions there.

In order to attain their object, tiey planned to 

first create a Peace Commission similar i those already 

established in several areas in North China, which, 

under the direction of many well-known local Chinese, 

have headed the work of reorganisation in occupied 

territories and have acted as go-betweens between the 

Japanese authorities and the population.

In the search for well-to-do Chinese necessary 

for the successful realisation of the scheme, the 

Japanese authorities naturally turned towards those 

Industrialists whose large interests in Chinese 

territory were most susceptible of being compromised 

by the duration of hostilities.

Thus, in this state of mind, a Japanese banker, 

Mr. Jutaro AIUCHI, manager of the "Daidjo Industrial 

Trading Company," 3 Albury Lane, Chapoo Road, approached 

in mid-December, 1937, through the good offices of Mr. 

CHOW WEN SUI, compradore of the Bank of Taiwan, 16 The 

Bund, (residing at 4 Avenue Road), the following 

individuals:

YAO MO LIE , Managing Director of the
Nantao Waterworks, 
Joffre, 3rd. Floor

residing at 1033 Avenue 
of the Tower Building.
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^44 I
YUNG CHUNG CHING ( ), well-known industrialist,

owner of several filatures and flour 
mills in Shanghai as well as in the 
'Vusih area - residing at 186 Seymour 
Road.

TSO YI TSUI ), owner of the electrical 
apparatus factory at Changeha (Kiangsu), 
residing at 1414 Avenue Joffre.

These persons were approached to put the planned 

Yedpration on a proper footing.

After preliminary pourparlers it was agreed that 

the new association would be styled "Shanghai Citixens*  

Federation" and that its provisional office would be 

located at Rooms Nos. 301-2, No. 480 taking Road in 

the Shanghai Women’s Bank Building (of which Mr. 

YAO MOW LIB is president of the Board of Directors).

On the afternoon of December 29, 1937 some twenty 

Chinese personalities held a meeting >t the provisional 

office of the Federation. During the course of this 

meeting, the following 21 individuals were appointed 

to form the Executive Committee of the Federation:

1 - YAO MOW LIB - already mentioned

2 - YONG CHUNG CHING

3 - KOO SHING VI

already mentioned

President of the Rice 
Merchants*  Association, 
residing at 102 Avenue du 
Roi Albert

4 -

5 -

6 -

7 -

8 -

TSO YI TSAI

YU CHIU SENG )•

WANG PING YIEN (J^^ )-

CHOW 1EN SUI (/î]£-ï^7)-

LOH PAH HONG

CHEN TSB SHING , (ffefÿ )- 

already mentioned

Compradore of Messrs.
Arnhold & Co., residing at 
454 Burkill Road

Chief of the Chapel Volunteer
Corps, residing at 704
Newchwang Road 

already mentioned

Director of the Chinese 
Tramways Co., and French 
Municipal Councillor, 
residing at 7/177 Avenue 
Dubail (assassinated, on 
December 30, 1937)

President of the Board of 
Directors of the Pootung 
Commercial & Savings Bank 
12 Happy Terrace, Avenue 
Joffre



10 - WANG H3I PAN ).

11 -MA CHI LIANG (jJ, jJ

12 - Y AO SHING TSB(4^^-^j.

13 - PAN TSE WBN 3 X, )-

14 - YANG TOH YUBN(^t4^|^).

15 - LI TING ZB ( J )_

16 - PAN CHENG NGOOf/^/^fJJ.

17 - WANG YU CHING (j£

18 - HAN CHBNG POU (^7^^)-

19 - OU CHBNG YONG(^

20 - LU NGO CHIBN ( -ft ) -

21 - SENG TIEN SING IJ7Ÿ ).

Director of the Shanghai- 
Nanwei Narrow Guage Railway,the 
offices of which are at 
Chowkiadou (pootung - opposite 
Kaochangmiao); secretary of 
the Natao Water Works - Room 
11, 1003 Avenue Joffre

Owner of the Ju Pong and ^ai~ 
Tai Wood Stores, Nantao, the 
offices of which are located at 
8/99 Rue du Lieutenant Petiot. 
He has one residence at this 
address and another at 864 
Weihaiwei Road

Director of the Yin Chung Co., 
587 Avenue Edward VII • Apt.46 
Young Apartments, 18 Route 
Voyror

Member of the Board of Directors 
of the Pootung & Commercial 
Savings Bank - 37/175 Route 
Reml

Chief of the Zaowuking Volun
teer Corps - 22/2122 Avenue 
Haig (assassinated on January 
21, 1938)

Manager of the Wei Ming Powder- 
Milk Co., 541 Kiangse Road - 
16/102 Great Western Road

Lawyer - 9/154 Carter Road

Director of the Poh Sing Flour 
Mill, 421 Kiangse Road - 
Pagoda Lane, B*Well  Road.

Director of the Kien Hwa Coal 
Co., 20/850 Peking Road

Director of the Liyang (Kiangsu 
Electricity Company

Member of the Standing C'tee 
of the China United Assurance 
Society, 104 B*Well  Road

Owner of the Teh-Ho Hosiery 
Factory, Peking Road and 
a member of the Board of Direct 
ors of the Wei Ming Powder 
Milk Co., 451 Kiangse Road

(1) and (2) left for Hongkong during the present month.

In addition it was decided that the first nine membersv 

would be appointed as members of the Standing Committee of 

the Federation, whilst the following members would be placed 

at the head of sections of the Fédération carrying out 

"reconstruction*  work in various districts - to wit:
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Pootung Messrs. CHBN TSE SHING & PAN TSE WEN

Chapel .Messrs. WA”G PING YIEN & SENG TIEN SING

Nantao Mr. YAÜ MOV/ LIE

Shanghai Western Area Mr. YANG FOH YUEN 
(Outside Roads)

It was also decided to notify the Shanghai Municipal 

Council and the French Municipality of the creation of the 

new organisation.

In accordance with the last decision the Federation 

despatched letters to the two Muncipalities, to the Japanese 

Ambassador in China and to the Japanese Naval High Command in 

Shanghai informing these bodies and persons of its existence.

Iri thus endeavouring to create in Shanghai a federation 

of Chinese citizens, it is certain that the Japanese authorities 

sought to launch a movement for the organisation of a group 

upon which they could rely for the realisation of their 

schemes. Although the Federation took care care to mention 

in Article 1 of its statutes that it was not concerned with 

politics and that its only programme was the re-establsihing 

of commercial and industrial affairs in the Shanghai region, 

there remains little doubt that its creation has undeniable 

political characteristics.

An analysis of its statutes shows, in effect, that 

its real object is to quicken the return to normal conditions 

of the Japanese occupied zone. This is confirmed by the 

fact that the Federation under the cover of busying itself with 

charitable works, was considering the registration of 

regugees desirous of returning to their own homes in the 

occupied areas. On the other hand, the presence of foreign

advisers (who can be only Japanese), as allowed for In the 

statutes, indicates quite clearly that the entire question is 

one bound up with Sino-Japanese cooperation.

*' The development of the new Federation which seemed

well bn the way to success at the end of last month, now 

appears to have been compromised by the assassination of

j Mr. LOH PAH HONG (December 30, 1937) and the murder of Mr. ।
& ... J
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YJ1NG fOH YUEN (January 21, 1938). The result of these 

terroristic acts has been the intiinidatlon of the promoters 

of the federation and the postponing, sine die, of the official 

inauguration of the group. Certain of the leading members 

have been beset with fear: during the early days of January 

Messrs. SENG TIEN SING, WANG YU CHING and HAN CHENG POU 

published a notice in the vernacular ipressstating that they 

were not connected with the federation. According to our 

Information, Messrs. WANG HSI PANG, MA CHI LIANG and YAO 

SHING TSE desired to Imitate their colleagues and anly 

gave up their intentions after intervention on the part of 

Mr. CHOW WEN SIN, the medium between the Japanese authrities 

and the federation. Despite public denials, it is quite 

certain that all the members of the Standing Committee 

affixed their seals to the communications addressed to the 

Municipalities soliciting registration and acknowledgement of 

the federation.

Thus, as a result of the assassination of Mr. LOH 

PAH HONG and the murder of Mr. YANG POH YUEN, the organisation 

and affairs of the Citizens' federation have come to a full 

stop. further, two of the principal organisers YAO MOA LIE 

and YONG CHUNG CHING recently left Shanghai for Hongkong for 

safety.

It is possible that the fruits of the scheme will 

be taken up again in the future, but for the moment the 

federation exists only in name and has not been active 

for some time now.

Attached herewith is a translation of the statutes 

of the federation.



I translation

STATUTES OP THE SHANGHAI CITIZENS*  FEDERATION

Article I - This federation has for its object tgie mutual 
collaboration of the people and has no political character. 
Its headquarters will be established in Shanghai and it 
will be known as the "Shanghai Citizens*  federation.

Article II - In order to assist the residents of all 
Shanghai and to remedy the present state of affairs, 
the main offices of the federation will be located 
in one of the two Concessions and the branch offices in 
Nantao, Chapei, Pootung, Eastern Shanghai and Western 
Shanghai. In addition, if the need arises, branches will 
also be established in other districts.

Article III - All Shanghai residents, of good conduct and 
being legitimately employed, may become members of the 
Federation.

Article IV - At the head of the Federation there will be 
21 members (Committee Members), who will elect from among 
themselves 9 members to form the Standing Committee. The 
latter, in tuxn, will elect 6 of their number who will 
form the Praesidium. The Praesidium will look after the 
Federation’s affairs whilst acting in uniformity with 
Committee members. In the event of a branch being 
created in another district, the main office will send 
there several representatives who will) co-operate with 
the residents of that district; this branch must follow 
all instructions given by the head office, which will 
cause enquiries to be made vis-a-vis the functioning of 
the said branch.

Should the branch not function well, ihe 
head office has the right to recall its representatives 
and to dissolve the branch.

Article V - The Federation may invite personages of any 
nationality, Chinese of foreign, to act as advisers.

Article VI - ’’"he duties to be carried out by the Federation 
will be the following:

1. To see that farmers, business men and workers 
resume their affairs.

2. To reestablish communications between Shanghai 
and other localities,

3. To make arrangements for entry into Shanghai of 
foodstuffs, coal, cotton, etc...........

4. To develop reconstruction works.

5. To ensure sufficient work for the coolie classes.

6. To be able to obtain various products in different 
districts.

7. To accomplish all charitable and aid works.
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Article VII - The federation’s business affairs will be 
decided upon by the members of the Standing Committee.

Article VIII - À detailed statement of the federation’s
affairs will be drawn up at a later date.

Article IX - The present regulations will enter into 
effect as soon as they are approved by the Authorities 
concerned.

Committee Members : Messrs. YAO MO LI 
V>NG TSONG KING 
KOO SHING YI 
TSO TSI ZENG 
YOU KIO SENG 
WANG PING YIE 
TSEU YOU ZANG 
LOH PAH HONG 
ZENG TSE SHING 
P’EU TSE VENG 
WANG SIE VII 
LY TING ZE 
OU TSENG YONG 
P’EU ZENG NGO 
YANG FOH YUEN 
LU NGO ZI 
HAN ZENG FOU 
WANG YU TCPING 
MA KI LIANG 
YAO SHING TSE 
SENG DI SING



ADDITION TO REPORT KO. 2194/s DATED JANUARY 24, 1938.

As a result of further enquiries we have

secured the addresses of the three members of the 

Executive Committee of the Shanghai Citizens’ Federation 

which were not contained in Report No. 2194/S dated 

January 24, 1938. 1

HAN CHENG POU ) (No. 18) resides

at No. 20, Lane 850, Peking Road, where he has a 
g '

coal shop named -Kien Hwa (^_ ).

LU NGO CHIEN ,(No. 20) lives at No.

301 Yenping Road.

SENG TIEN SING ) (No. 21) resides

at No. 2 Tent Yi Li ), Peking Road.

OU CHENG VONG (^ '^'^§-) (No. 19) is working 

with the Japanese and his address is not known to us 

at present. We are, howetoer, continuing our enquiries 

in this respect.

^'4 
I
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REPORT January .234, lySS,

Subiect Assassination in French Concession of Mr. Y^g Fo^XUea,  
' .................... reported to be concerned in the organization of the

Shanghai Çiti zens’ Society.....

Made by.................. Lien-pih ................ Forwarded by.

At 3.50 p.m. January 21, 1938, MT. Yang Foh ïuen

) alias Yang Sing Tsung (f^7 , aged 48,

native of Shanghai, a prominent person in the Zao Woo 

Kying Village, was shot and killed by an unknown assailant 

outside the Tsing Zung Lee ), off Avenue Haig,

0.0.L. Yang lived with his family in house No.22 of the

above alleyway. The assailant, who is reported to be a 

youth aged about 30, was wearing short jacket and pants 

and a foreign overcoat, hair cropped short, and made good 

his escape. The pistol used was found nearby the scene. 

The deceased was the Commander of the Zao Woo

Kying Merchants Volunteer Corps and a follower of HUang

Ching Yung, a well known loafer in shanghai. It is 

reported that the deceased was once approached by 

representatives of the Japanese Authorities,who asked 

him to organize a •peace Maintenance Society*  at Zao Woo

Kying which he agreed to do,but he failed to make any 

preparations. He was also reported to have been concerned 

in the attempted organization of the Shanghai citizens’ 

Society and to have been appointed Chief of Staff for the 

rehabilitation of the Western District of Shanghai 

(Vide Special Branch Report dated December 30, 1937).

Following the assassination of Mr. Loh Pah Hung

one of the promoters of the Shanghai Citizens' Society, 

it is reported that the deceased ceased his activities 

towards supporting this Society.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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REPORT

Subject Manifesto to the Press at New Year from Public Bodies.

Made aijt.............. Forwarded by.............. P•.®*. . . .P?

Reference memo, dated 20/1/38 by D.C. (Special Branch)

referring to above, attached hereto, D.S.I. Logan and c.A.

>6/ i •

Loh Sih-kya interviewed Mr. Randall Gould, Editor of the

Ta Mei Wan Pao (Morning Edition) and Mr. H.P. Mills, Publisher 

of the Hwa Mei Wan Pao (Morning Edition) on the afternoon of 

21/1/38, in order to ascertain the source of the report on 

above manifesto which was published in these newspapers on 

1/1/38. Neither of these gentlemen were able to furnish

the desired information, each explaining that the members of 

their night staff responsible for the publication of the 

report were absent from their respective offices but that when 

they attended office on the night of 21/1/38, the matter would 

be enquired into and any information available transmitted 

to Headquarters on 22/1/38. On the morning of 22/1/38, the

Hwa Mei Wan Pao supplied to S. 5, Special Branch, a letter,

written on plain paper but bearing the chop of the Shanghai

Municipality Various Public Bodies' Joint Office, which it 

was stated had been delivered at the office of the Hwa Mei 

Wan Pao by ordinary mail, which contained a report of the 

manifesto in question (attached hereto) as published on 

1/1/38. No reply was received, however, from Mr. Gould of 

the Ta Mei Wan Pao with the result that D.S.I. Logan 

communicated with him on 24/1/38, when Mr. Gould explained 

that the report published in his paper on 1/1/38 had been

received in a letter received through the ordinary mail 

which has since been either lost or misplaced, but which 

according to his Chinese staff was chopped with the chop 

of the Shanghai Citizens' Association (This name may be 
%*
presumed to be another interpretation of the chop "shanghai
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Municipality Various Public Bodies' Joint Office" mentioned 

above).

Mr. H.P. Mills requested that the letter referred to 

above be returned to him as soon as the S.M.P. require it 

no longer.

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)







January 80 38
CONFIDENTIAL.

The Secretary,
S. M. 0.

I

Referencej Your letter No.F.30/38, y
dated 4th January,1958.

In regard to memorandum marked *B*  X

L. forward herewith copies of police reports which 

show the present statue of seven organisations,

including the General Labour Union, and the names 

of the members at present dealing with the affairs

of the organisations.

It will be seen that in the case of thoi 
organisations which are still functioning enquiri 
made show that the responsible persons deny knowl 

at any meeting hawing been held or any manifesto
having been issued opposing the formation of the | 

Shanghai Gitisons’ Society. It is also denied bjr. 
i . ■ ■ i

them that they took any part in opposition to the!

formation of the Society.



January 12, 38.

'seoclüons alleged to have opposed the formation of 
the Shanghai Citizens*  Society*

In accordance with instructions of the D»C*  

(Special Branch), enquiries were m*»de  end the following 

information obtained regarding the six organizations which 

are alleged to here opposed the fonction of the Shanghai 

Citizens*  Society i-

1. The Chinese Chamber of Commerce

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce is at present 

situated in Room 414, Chung Wi Bank Building, 16 

Rue de la Porte du Nord. f number of principal members 

of the coHsnittee, including Messrs*  Wng Shi*o-lai  

end Th Tueh-sung, have left Shanghai end ere now la 

Kongkong, Hankow and other inland cities, while 

remaining members eeldam attend office. The affairs 

of the Chamber «re, however, being managed by the 

following people »•

Mr*  Men Chi»chlng )*  nsnber of the standing
Gcnomittee, who is Manager of the Bations1 
Commercial Bank, 230 Peking Road, and member 
of the committee of the Chinese Ratepayers*  
Association*

Mr*  Zau Ts*kung  , staff member in the
employ of the Oenerel Affairs Department of 
the Chamber, who is also e committee member 
of the 1st special District Citizens*  
federation*

2*  The 1st Spec U1 ■MMrlei-SUteMft.LJM.weatlM 

' The 1st Special District Citizens*  federation, 

which is situated at 84S Kiukiaag Road, conducts at 

present no other aetiwitiee than that of refugee relief 

work*  The following four committee members of the



Mr. Liu -oong-ying ^<+-£ ). c emit tee member of 
the Chinese Ratepayer»*  * seoci^tion, residing 
at Lane 587» 4 Yu Y*  Ching Road.

Mr. Chang Ih-zung &-/I ), c*asp  manager of the 
2nd Refugee Camp of the federation. Lane 615, 
30 Tiendong Read.

Mr. ‘Cong Chien»ngoh(^&|$£ ), lawyer with an office 
at Lane 361, 8 Mytmrgh Road.

Mr. Zau Te-kuag (tttf ), a staff member of the 
Chinese Chamber of Comoro».

s« JSkhm&pAJUtlma*  
The Shanghai Citisene*  Association, «Iso known 

&s the Shanghai Civics Association, of which Mr. Tn 

Theh-eung is chairman, is located in Room <15, Chung 

Wei Bank Building, 16 Rue de la- Forte du Hord. The 

aasoei-tion activities have almost ceased, apart from 
refugee relief work. Mr. Hsu Teal-sung iM*  ), 
member of the General Affairs Department, ie handling 

the aseocition*a  affair» at present. other members 

at present in Shanghai include Mr. O.s. Liu, a well-known 

industrialist, and Mr. Kwoh Zwsg General

Manager of the Wing On Company.

<• awuarâ .aw?m Mfiæut jsctotiai
The 2nd Special District Citions*  federation^!» 

an organization cos^osed of residents in the YronMh' 
Concession and h«d an office formerly at >o»<M Rae 
Auguste Boppe, but eeased functioning net loagafter 
the withdrawal of the Chinese troops from Un shanghai

- ■ ■ ■ ... • ' • . - . ‘ . 
neighbourhood. Among the former committee mwbmM 

3l|f the Federation is erne Mr» Mas Thin C $ b Hi***"
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by profession end a|committee member of the local 

T*ngpu*  who is Secretary of the Refugee Relief Branch 

of the Blsaster Relief Federation of shanghai Benevolent 

societies*  Pootung Guild*  1454 Avenue Edward VII, 

ahd he ie reeptiiwfhle for *11  outstanding business 

connected with the association»

S. The China Culture Building Soclefcg

The (Mina Culture Building Society*  which was 

more or less a subsidiary organ of the Central Kuomintang 

formerly with »n office et 500 Rue Lafayette*  cease! 

ftenbtioning and removed to the interior in the early 

part of November, 1937, when a change took place in 

the local hostilities. Mr. Herman Liu*  Principal 

of the Shanghai University, is dealing with the 

outstanding affairs of the society.

6. T^g_^hfi>i^h-.A,
The «hantai Jtanicipellty Educational Association*

originally situated in the Public Recreation flround,

SOO Bah Chih Ro«d, Mantao*  removed to Me«482 Rus Augusto 
*

Soppe*  after the commencement of local hostilities» »n!

dissolved following the withdrawal of the Chinone
troops from the Shanghai area.

■nqtuirleo made fron those organisations whüh

are still functioning, show that they have no kaowledi»
of any meting or any manifesto being published opposing ' 
the formation of the Shanghai Çit Isens* Society «• ’



mentioned in the newspaper renort published in the Tai 

Mel Wan ïao Morning Kditl^n of Janu ry 1, 1938» They 

farther state that the report intimating that they h«d 

taken p°rt in the opposition to the formation of the 

Shanghai Citizens*  Society was also unfounded»

With reference to the article published in the 

•Shanghai Godo*  of January 7, 1938*  stating that the 

S.M.C, had taken steps to order the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce and those other organizations to publish a 

formal notice in the press denying that they were opposed 

to the format ton of the Shanghai Citizens*  Society, 

enquiries m»de show that there is no truth in the report. 

No such notice has been issued with regard to the Shanghai 

Citiuens*  Society to the local press, hut a statement was 

made by a representative of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

during an interview with a reported is claiming participation 

in the matter. The statement was published in the 81a 

Wan ?ao of January 8, 1938,



B
January 14, 1938, 

General Labour Union » present statu»

The Shanghai General Labour Union 

originally situated at 94 Mei Ka Loong, Kantao, removed 

to Mo*  482 Hue Auguste Boppe, following: the outbreak 

of local hostilities, and subsequently ceased functioning*  

The most influential members of the union, including 

Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan ), Chairman, and Mr*  Chow

Hsueh-slang ), Vice-Chairman, have been absent

from Shanghai since the withdrawal of the Chinese troops 

from the Shanghai area*  Among the other committee 

members who are at present in Shanghai are Mr. Yih Zlang- 
kao^M^ ), follower of Mr. Loh Chlng-dz ()£-£-i ), 

and Mr. Yu Yao-chiu(^ }, staff member of the

local Tangpui the latter mentioned individual is 

maintaining a communication address c/o the Taiohang- 

Kading-Paoshan Fellow Countrymen*»  Association, 12 Hue 

du Consulat, in order to deal with unsettled business 

connected with the union.



January 18» 38.

Associations alleged to have opposed the formation 

of the Shanghai Citisons*  Society

Mr. Yih Ziang Kao ( fit ) and Mr- Yu Yao-chiu 

( committee members of now def uno t General

Labour Union, who are still in Shanghai, have been 

approached and information requested as to the movement 

by them to oppose the formation of the Shanghai attisons*  

Society. Both denied having any interest in the 

askvemnt, adding that they had no desire at present to 

mddle in political affaire, and had no knowledge of the 

manifesto published in the newspaper that they had opposed 

the bo-oailed Society in conjunction with other bodies.

Enquiries made through the "Shanghai dodo" 

elicits the information that a reporter of the newspaper 

submitted the article which he took from the Chinese 

newspapers and included the General Labour Union 

although there was no mention made of it in these 

newspapers.
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According to information received from Mr. Chang

Ze«uPing( , ex-Chief Constable of the Hantao City Court 

the Chinese Government at Hankow has issued an order for the

.arrest of the 21 promoters of the proposed Shanghai Civic

Association. Mr. Chang is not able to produce an exact copy____

of thia order but states he has seen a copy.___________________
_______________ The names of the 21 promotérw are as follows
1. Yao Moo Lien(<^& \jj- )> well known member of the City

gentry; General Manager of the Nantao Water Works.____________
Koo Shing Yih( z&JLl )> Chairman of the Rice Merchants Guild

Yung Chung Ching( ). 186 Seymour Road, millionaire

owner of flour and cotton mills in Shanghai and Wusih

—4. Loh Pah Hung( ) (Murdered). ___________

N. fl

A ,A o C

5» ChoYi ZajLL lzZ /z YJ ). Chairman of the Changchow Electricity Co.

6. Yeu Chueh Sung( 1, oompradore of Arnhold & Co._______ _

7. ChQW Wen Jui( Director of the Chung Wei Bank_______

(Tu Yueh Sung*a  bank)__________________________________

-a. Yang Poh Yuent ). District haadman of Zau Woo Ching.

•_ 9. Chen Taz Shing( ), Manager of Heng Tah Cotton Mill»

Chairman of Poo tun g Bank._

10. Waung Sih Van( ), Manager of the Shanghai-Nanwei-

Chuanso Bus Coy._______________________________________________

ipS^*  Yao Shing T8g.(^^__) » manager of a Trust Coy.____________

.12. Pan Tsz Wen( Manager of Pootung Bank._____________

-13. Li Ting Sa( h Manager of Wei Ming Milk Co.________
.14, Pan Cheng Ngoh( ). Chinese lawyer.

_15. Wong Van ChinfiL ). Manager of Voh Sing Mlour Company» |

 16. Ma Chi Liang( ), Chairman of the Timber Merchants Guild

17. Wong Ping Yi ) » ex-Chj ef of Chapei Volunteers
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.18» Han Chung Fu( ), coal merchant»

19. Wu Tseng Yung( ), Manager of the Li Yang Electricity
Coy.

20» Lu Hgoh Chuan ( ) » Manager of the China United. Assurance

Company, Bubbling Well Road

SI. Sung Dien ), ex-member of Chapei gentry

On account of the murder of Mr. Loh Pah Hgfrig, the

members of the Association appear to have shown no signs of 

activities

Sup erint endent

I
r A. to p c. (Sp. Br.)

D. C. (special Branch)___________

1
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Mr. Yih Ziang Kao ) and Mr. Yu Yao-Chiu

Labour Union, who are still in Shanghai, have been

approached and information requested as to the movement

by them to oppose the formation of the Shanghai Citizens’

Society Both denied having any interest in the

movement, adding that they had no desire at present to

meddle in political affairs, and had no knowledge of the

manifesto published in the newspaper that they had opposed

the so-called Society in conjunction with other bodies

Enquiries made through the "Shanghai Godo“

elicits the information that a

submitted the article which he

reporter of the newspaper

took from the Chinese

newspapers and included the General Labour Union

although there was no mention made of it in these

newspapers

D.C. (Special Branch)

MW
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The Shanghai General Labour Union 

originally situated at 94 Mei Ka Loong, Nentao, removed

to No.482 Rue Auguste Boppe, following the outbreak of

local hostilities, and subsequently ceased functioning

The most influential members of the union including

Mr. Chairman, and Mr. Chow

Hsueh-siang Vice-Chairman, have been absent

from Shanghai since the withdrawal of the Chinese troops 

from the shanghai area. Among the other committee

members who are at present in Shanghai are Mr. Yih Ziang- 

ka° ( ), follower of Mr. Loh Ching-dz ( % i ),

«nd Mr. Yu Yao-chiu ) » staff member of the

local Tangptt; the latter mentioned individual is 

maintaining ? communication address c/o the Taichang- 

Kading-Paoshan kellow Countrymen’s Association, 12 Rue 

du Consulat, in order to deal with unsettled business 

connected with the union.

, SPECIAL BRANCHJ
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In accordance with instructions of the D.C

(Special Branch), enquiries were made and the following 

information obtained regarding the six organizations which 

are alleged to ha^e opposed the formation of the Shanghai 

Citizens*  Society «-

1. The Chinese Chamber of Commerce

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce is at present 

situated in Room 414, Chung Wei Bank Building, 16 

Rue de la Porte du Nord. A number of principal members 

of the committee, including Messrs. Wong Shiao-lai 

and Tu Yueh-sung, have left Shanghai and are now in 

Hongkong, Hankow and other inland cities, while 

remaining members seldom attend office. The affairs 

of the Chamber are, however, being managed by the

following people i-

K'~

Mr. Hsu Chi-ching (f^-^T^)» member of the Standing 
Committee, who is Manager of the National 
Commercial Bank, 230 Peking Road, and member 
of the committee of the Chinese Ratepayers*
Assoc iat ion.

Mr. Zau l’s-kung ( $ ), staff member in the
employ of the General Affairs Department of 
the Chamber, who is also a committee member 
of the 1st Special District Citizens*
Federation.;

- p- •
o‘^he 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation -

The 1st special District Citizens*  Federation

which is situated at 545 Kiukiang Road, conducts at

present no other activities than that of refugee relief 

work. The following four committee members of the

Federation are looking after the affairs of the

organization »-
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Mr. Liu Zoong-ying ), committee member of
the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association, residing 
at Lane 587, 4 Yu Ya Ching Road.

Mr. Chang Ih-zung ), camp manager of the
2nd Refugee Camp of the Federation, Lane 615, 
30 Tiendong Road.

Mr, Wong Chien-ngoh(j£)♦ lawyer with an office 
at Lane 361, 8 Myburgh. Road.

Mr. Zau Ts-kung ), a staff member of the
Chinese Chamber of Commerce.

■■ M
3. The Shanghai Citizens’ Association kz&M*

The Shanghai Citizens*  Association, also known 

as the Shanghai Civics Association, of which Mr. Tu 

Yueh-sung is chairman, is located in Room 415, Chung 

Wei Bank Building, 16 Rue de la Porte du Nord. The 

association activities have almost ceased, apart from 

refugee relief work. Mr. Hsu Tsai-zung ),

member of the General Affairs Department, is handling 

the aseocistion’s affairs at present. Other members 

st present in Shanghai include Mr. O.S. Liu, a well-known 

industrialist, and Mr. Kwoh Zung ( ”1^ )> General

Manager of the Wing On Company.

<§ * 
4. rhe 2nd Special District Citizens’ Federation

The 2nd Special District Citizens' Federation,is 
an organization composed of residents in the French 

Concession and h«d an office formerly at No.434 Rue 

Auguste Boppe, but ceased functioning not long after 

the withdrawal of the Chinese troops from the Shanghai 

neighbourhood. Among the former committee members 

of the Federation is one Mr. Mao Yuin ( ), lawyer
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by profession and a committee member of the local 

Tangpu, who is Secretary of the Refugee Relief Branch 

of the Disaster Relief federation of Shanghai Benevolent 

Societies, Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, 

and he is responsible for all outstanding business 

connected with the association.

■X
5. The China Culture Building Society

The China Culture Building Society, which was 

more or less a subsidiary organ of the Central Kuomintang 

formerly with an office at 500 Rue Lafayette, ceased 

functioning and removed to the interior in the early 

part of November, 1937, when a change took place in 

the local hostilities. Dr. Herman Liu, Principal 

of the Shanghai University, is dealing with the 

outstanding affairs of the Society.

6. The Shanghai Municipality Educational Association

The Shanghai Municipality Educational Association, 

originally situated in the Public Recreation Ground, 

200 Dah Chih Road, Nantao, removed to Mo.482 Rue Auguste 

Boppe, after the commencement of local hostilities, and 

dissolved following the withdrawal of the Chinese 

troops from the Shanghai area.

Enquiries made from those organizations which 

are still functioning, show that they have no knowledge 

of any meeting or any manifesto being published or->osing 

the formation of the Shanghai Citizens’ Society as
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mentioned in the newspaper report published in the Tai 

Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition of January 1, 1938. They 

further state that the report intimating that they had 

taken part in the opposition to the formation of the 

■Shanghai Citizens’ Society was also unfounded.

With reference to the article published in the 

“Shanghai Godo" of January 7, 1938, stating that the 

S.M.C. had taken steps to order the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce and those other organizations to publish a 

formal notice in the press denying that they were opposed 

to the formation of the Shanghai Citizens’ Society, 

enquiries m^de, show that there is no truth in the report. 

No such notice has been issued with regard to the Shanghai 

Citisens’ Society to the local press, but a statement was 

made by a representative of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 
-er 

during an interview with a repori/disclaiming participation 

in the matter. The statement was published in the Sin 

Wan Pao of January 6, 1938.

C. D. I.
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THE S.l .C. AND THE CITIZENS » AS^OCl.>f IUI7

The declaration published in the newspapers 
on January 1 under the joint signature of the Shanghai 
Chine.e Chamber of Commerce» the Federation of the 
Special Districts*  Citizens’ Associât ions and the General 
Labour Union» epposing the establishment of the Citizens’
Association» created much sensation among the general 
public. Taking a serious view of this» the 34.C. 
took steps to order the above named three associations 
to publish in the newspapers a formal notice cancelling 
the déclaration and to place thé"threei as sobiétions 
herëàfterunder strict supervision. H I .

t \ j
_o iftM ^o0{ 3 V • •



Hwa Mei Wan Pan Morning Edition »~

THE REGENT MEETING Off PUBLIC BODIES » CHINESE CHAMBER’S 
SISSLOSS

In an interview with our reporter recently, 
a certain responsible officiel of the local Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce made the following statement i-

*Ihe Chamber of Commerce did not receive any 
notice nor did it send any representative to attend the 
meeting that was recently held by various local public 
bodies. The report that the Chamber of Commerce ho>d taken 
part in the discussions of the meeting and had allowed the 
use of its name in the publication of a certain statement 
is absolutely without foundation."



CIVIC ASSOCIATION IS 
~~ DISAPPROVED —
Chinese Public Bodies 

Opposed To New 
Organization

Another discouraging factor in the 
rehabilitation of Shanghai was seen 

' yesterday when it was reported that 
leading Chinese public bodies here 
had met and decided to disapprove 
the organization of the Shanghai 
Citizens’ Civic Association, a pro- 

I posed Chinese non-political organi
zation aiming at revival of lousiness 

i and communication systems.
! Since the assassination of Mr. Loh 
t Pa-hong, no committeemen had 
turned up at its temporary office in 

j the Women’s Bank, Nanking Road, 
' and the day of inauguration has 
been indefinitely postponed.

According to the “Hwa Mei Wan 
Pao,” public bodies, including the 
Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Com
merce, Shanghai Civic Association, 
an organization formerly headed by 
Mi. Tu Yueh-sen who is not in 
Shanghai, Shanghai General Labour 
Union, and Shanghai College Pro
fessors’ Association jointly held a 
meeting on Friday and decided not 
to recognize the new association.

The meeting decided to issue a 
manifesto, opposing the new organi
zation and to discourage those who 
would participate in forming the as
sociation. It was also decided that 
a Joint Office of the Shanghai Public 
Bodies should be organized.
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Mr. Okamoto Asks S.M.C.
To Put More Japanese In

Police And Other Organs
I ARMY MAY BE FORCED TO TAKE STEPS 

IN SETTLEMENT TO FERRET OUT 
ANTI-JAPANESE ELEMENTS

SUGGESTION IS MADE THAT COUNCIL 
SHOULD CONTROL CHINESE GROUPS

Mr. Franklin Declines To Make Comment In View, 
Of Importance Of Proposals; Consul-General

Is Accompanied By Representatives
Several requests were presented yesterday by Mr. S. 

Okamoto, the Japanese Consul-General, to Mr. C. S. Franklin, 
the Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council, with regard 

î to the eradication of anti-Japanese activities in the International 
’ Settlement and an increasè of Japanese influence in both tho 
Municipal Police and various organs of the Council.

Mr. Okamoto told the Chairman that the Japanese Expedi
tionary Force ‘‘might be compelled to take steps as occasion 
requires’- to ferret out anti-Japanese elements in the Inter
national Settlement. The Consul-General further stated that 
the Japanese authorities regarded the recurrence of anti-Japan
ese incidents as the result of ‘^inefficiency^ of the Councirs 
efforts to suppress the anti-Japanese elementg.

‘f'lie Japanese Expeditionary Force, 
Mr. Okamoto said, is “constrained to 
feel” that the Municipal authorities 
“lack earnestness or ability’’ to rrfeet 
the Japanese demand for the sup*  
pression of subversive elements^™

Suggested Steps
The final report of the demarche 

emphasized that Mr. Okamoto had 
stated that the Japanese Expedition-

pate the anti-Japanese groups'Trom 
the ScHtoment^^iHus 
safer place to TlTyg inÏL

Under these circumstances, the 
official said, the Municipal Council

MHI'il'W

measures” to eradicate the anti-| 
tffipanese to èxèrcÿe I
rigid contaal. Qt-anûr Japanese uear- I

The Japanese authorities, 
Okamoto ________
Franklin, regarded the recent anti
Japanese incidents in the Settle
ment as “a matter of serious con
cern and regret.’’

In view of the importance of tfhe 
proposals. Mr. Franklin made no 
immediate reply, promising 
make a thorough study of 
matter.

During the interview, which 
held betwreen 11 and 12.20 o’clock 
in the morning, Mr. Okamoto was 
accompanied by Colonel Sanetaka 
Kusumoto, assistant military attache 
to the Japanese Embassy in China> 
Captain Risaburo Fujita, acting 
naval attache, and Mr- Noritake 
Yothioka, Senior Japanese Consul.

Colonel Kusumoto and Capt. 
Fujita represented General Iwane

Mr.
further informed Mr.

to 
the

waA

i gapers. As an essential meansj achieving the désirçd - objectives, | Vice-Admiral Kiyoshl
J th^ Japanese authorities were re- | f respectively commanding
t ported to have àsfcèdTthè Council ta f V ”toit£n T m
’ take th*»  fnllrtivlnr/ L 111 addition to Mr. Franklin, the
! & | Municipal Council was represented
/ 1-^ncre^se.tbe nimjber of the Secretary*  General, Mr.
ege members^of the Shanghai Muni- Stirling Fessenden, Mr. G. G. Philips, 
cjpal Police and raise their static : Secretary of the Council and Mr, 

atithoritvi and Harolq Porter, the Vice-Chairman*
Questions Answered

A number of questions regarding 
the representations were asked 
during the course of the afternoon 

■ press conference yesterday. It was 
i: a----------- i

; of anti-Japanese newspapers _was 
Î made In connecnbn with any of 
the loreign papcia. _ xm. 
repliedinai have to leave.

J that to vour own judgment.* 1 .
In answer to another question, 

the spokesman said that no pro*  
tests had been made to the French*  
Municipal Council. He stated that < 
there had been no grounds for j 
lodging a protest with the Conces*  ? 
sioh authorities, there being no 
evidence to show that the murder of 

(Mr. Doh Pah-hong had any connec-^ 
tion with his alleged participation

?,H. toM jn the Shanghai Citizens’ Federal

â^...,auth9ntY,; .-and
...Japcuies, Jn r,out.r.niiing 

ML lw.^rtimL.joxgan& ja£
-Municipal Council.

! During the course of the inter-
I view, Mr. Okamoto was said to have Press t-uiavic'j called Mr. Franklin’s attention to asked if the reference to a control 
j the fact that in the Chinese news*  ~

? papers of January 1 opposition had 
Lbeen declared to the formation of 
; the F^de^tionbV
! the General Labour Union, the 
1 Chinese^Eainfier oF^om.merce"an^ 
the Special Citizens’ Federation.

i . wr-s***** ---------------- mmi ■ t. - x . -u IJ -t  J_7_ ‘ '
j fBê~t5rëign~gâpërs- The Vpokegman

Retraction Asked
J£hej?c, pxg.ahiaaU.uns,.. Ml Okamota 

yas saidjo Jiaye. Jüng
been engaged in ant

,, FpjLÆte ,xe.W.nUL .was Mated*  : 
Mr. Okamoto requested that thg 
qauadl :
tÿat toese bodies would retract [ 
their statement ana advertise their > 
retraction in the press and that they ‘ 
henceforth be foeotunder the -^rieid : 
surveif

■ r1!

h



Japanese Ask For 
More Participation
In Police, S.M.C.

Officials Issue Warning Expeditionary Force May 
Be Compelled To Take Steps To Ferret Out

' Anti-Japanese Elements Here

IMPORTANT POSTS ON POLICE FORCE AND 
ADMINISTRATION OF COUNCIL WANTED

I

Japanese officials yesterday morning issued a warning to the 
Shanghai Municipal Council that the Japanese Expeditionary Force may 
be compelled to take steps, “as occasion requires,” to ferret out anti
Japanese elements in the International Settlement.

That such a warning had been served was announced at the Japanese 
press-conference last night .by a spokesman of the Japanese embassy.

The occasion was a call paid upon Mr. Cornell S. Franklin, chairman
of the Shanghai Municipal Council, by Japanese Consul-General 
Suemasa Okamoto, accompanied by Colonel Sanetaka Kusumoto, re-*,  
presenting General.Iwane Matsui; Captain Risaburo Fujita, acting Naval
Atrache to the Japanese Embassy, representing Vice-Admiral Kiyoshi 
Hasegawa, and Mr. Noritake Yoshioka, Senior Japanese Consul.

Besides Mr. Franklin, Mr. Stirling Fessenden, Secretary General of
the S.M.C., Mr. H. Porter, Vice-Chairman, and Mr. G. Godfrey Phillips,
Secretary, were present.

In addition to the warning con
crete proposals for increased Japan- [ 
ese participation in the activities' of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council j 
were presented to Mr. Franklin by 
the Japanese Consul-General.

Closer Co-operation Suggested
While expressing appreciation of 

the efforts made by the S.M.P. to 
check the recurrence of anti- 
Japanese incidents, Mr. Okamoto 
suggested closer co-operation be
tween the Council and the Japanese 
authorities in combatting terrorism.

Such co-operation, Mr. Okamoto 
4s said to have emphasized, could 
best be insured by the Council’s 
adoption of the proposals made by 
the Japanese authorities which in
cluded the increase of Japanese ; 
members of the police force, and the | 
appointment of Japanese to import-1 
ant S.M.C. administrative posts. |

During 'the call, Consul-General; 
Okamoto informed Mr. Franklin 
that the Japanese authorities re
garded the recurrence of anti
Japanese incidents as the result of 
the “inefficacy” of thd Council’s 
efforts to suppress anti-Japanese; 
elements in the International Set.tle- 

; ment. deference was made to the^ 
bombings on New Year’s day in; 
which one Japanese soldier was ser-“ 
iously injured and four others

“Appropriate Measures’* Wanted
Under these circumstances, the 

aide mémoire said, the Municipal; 
Council is requested to take “appro
priate measures” to eradicate the 
anti-Japanese elements and to ex
ercise rigid control of anti-Japanese 
newspapers.
. As an essential means to achiev
ing the desired objectives, ihe Jap
anese authorities asked the Council! 
to take the following steps:

1. Increase the number of Japan
ese members of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police, and raise their s.atus’ 
and authority.

2. Place Japanese in controlling 
positions in all the important 
organs of the Municipal Council.

During the course of the inter
view, Mr. Okamofto called Mr. 
Franklin’s attention to the fact that 
in the Chinese newspapers of 
January 1, opposition had been de
clared to the formation of the 
Shanghai Citizens’ Federation by 
the General Labor Union, the Chin
ese Chamber of Commerce and the 
Special Citizens’ Federation.

These organizations, Mr. Okamoto 
asserted, have long been engaged in 
anti-Japanese agitation. '

For this reason, Mr. Okamoto re
quested that the Council ta’xe “im-

slightly wounded when bombs were) 
thrown by persons not yet appre
hended into a group of Japanese 
soldiers on a sightj-seeing tour while 
the party was passing 'the intersec
tion of Foklen and Hankow Roads, I 
as well as the bombings on the same! 
day at Japanese mills in the westernj 
district and the grenading of Japan-f 

soldiers from Soochow Creek’
> bridges a few days previously.

The Japanese Expeditionary 
Force, Mr, Okamoto said, is “con-i 
strpined to feel” that the Municipal! 
puVhoritles “lack earnestness or- 
ability” to meet the Japanese ♦ de-; 
mand for the suppression of sub-i 
verslve elements. I

The Japanese Expeditionary Force/ 
the demarche emnh«»rized. may bet 
foraed to extirpate the anM-JaoaiH 
w groups from the Settlement, 
“'hus making it a safer place to- 
Hve Jn,.”

mediate steps” so that these bodies!
1. Retract their statement and 

advertise their retraction in thtf 
press, and

2, Are hereafter kept under rigid 
surveillance of the 'Municipal Coun
cil.

The Japanese authorities, Mr 
Okamoto further ^informed Mr 
Franklin, regard the - recent anti- 
Japanese incidents in1 the Settle*  
ment*  as a “matter of serious con
cern and regret.”

In view of the importance of th 
proposals, Mr. Franklin made n» 
immediate reply, promising to makl 
a thorough study of the matter.



■/,/ ■ kei Wan Dao koming Edition and other local newspapers-

* SHftNGHhl CITIZENS' SOCIETY.
/J At 2 p.m. yesterday a joint meeting was held by

a number of responsible members of the Shanghai Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai District Association, the 
shanghai Educational Association, the China Cultural 
Reconstruction Association, the First and Seoond Special

<■ > District Citizens’ Federations, etc.
j The meeting was called to discuss the reported
|formetion of a "Shanghai Citizens’ Society.

During the meeting the view was unanimous that 
the proposed organization is an illegal body and the opinion 
was held that most of the member's of the Society had rendered 
meritorious service in the past therefore they will never be

I 1 so reckless as to assume the "puppet" posts. It is presumed 
| that t his body is being promoted by certain unscrupulous

elements for the furtherance of their own interests.
I koreover, the duties that this new body will perform, as

mentioned in local press reports» are not duties which 
/ people are in a position to perform after the war.

I regards its propaganda for relief and other charitable
z^^—y^rk, there are already in existence in this locality sush 

Ozonizations which have all done good work.
& - v.a\ The meeting expressed the opinion that such a body

^r^&V’the proposed society was not necessary.
v \ \ . The following resolutions were discussed and

■^.H^L'iïk-BS-çtfssed at the meeting*-  ।
& That a manifesto be issued opposing recognition 

of the Shanghai Citizens Society.



January 1, 1938 Morning Translation

(2) That all fellow countrymen residing 
in Shanghai be advised not to co-operate with the Society.

(3) That the members of the Society whose 
names hsve been published in newspapers be sincerely 
warned against doing anything that will harm their 
repute tion.

(4) That a joint office of the various 
local public bodies be established.

Though the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements are intensifying their investigations into 
the assassination of Mr. Loh Pah-hong his
death will anyway affect the acceleration of tne work of 
the Shanghai Citizens’ Society that was formed by leading 
local merchants*  Though certain responsible members of 
the Society deny that the murder of Mr. Loh has had any 
connection with the formation of this Society, yet they 
are unable to assure definite2.y that it was entirely 
unrelated to this affair. For this reason, the various 
members of the Society, though they appear quite sincere 
in their motives when interviewed by others, have given 
indications of fear that their views might be misunderstood 
by the public.

Following th2 publication by local papers 
of the list of members of the Society, many of them have 
denied any connection with the Society. Messrs. Sung 
Di-sing (;/» ) and Wong Yu-ching deny any
participation in the Society. Mr. Lu Ngoh-zee ( « )
has declared that he is entirely ignorant of the fact that 
he has been elected a member of the Society though he had 
taken part in certain discussion for the formation of this 
organization. Messrs. Chen Ts-ching ( RvJ-» ) and Pan 
Ts-vung (3" ), members of the Board of Directors of
the Pootung Commercial à Savings Bank, state that they 
have no knowledge that they had been elected members of 
the Society and emphasized that the Society has nothing 
to do with the bank itself.

In view of all these developments that 
took place yesterday, it may be assumed thdt the Society 
has act with a serious obstruction.

The "Ta Mei rfan Pao Morning Edition" of 
to-day publishes the following letter from Mr. Yoong 
Tsoong-ching ( a local Chinese cotton and flour
magnates-

"In your morning issue of December 31, 
there is published an interview with me on the subject of 
the formation of a Shanghai Citizens*  Society, but the 
article is not correct. I have to make this important 
announcement that our motive is purely to provide relief 
for war sufferers. I have never said, as alleged, that 
’there is practically no Government in China*.  You are 
asked to publish this letter as a correction in order to 
avoid any misunderstanding."

Hwa Mei Van Pao Morning Edition :-

In connection with the Shanghai Citizens' 
Society, a reporter of this paper yesterday called on



Mr. Lu Ngoh-zee, General Manager of the China United 
Life Insurance Company.

According to a member of hie family 
(Mr. Lu happened to be out at the time)*  Mr. Lu was 
approached by some person in connection with the work for 
the relief of refugees. As he is a native of Pootung 
and in view of the fact that large numbers of Pootung 
refugees are unable to secure accomodation*  he had a 
discuseion over the formation of the Society*  but he 
had absolutely no intention to join the Society though*  
according to press reports*  he has been elected a member 
He has never joined any organization other than the 
Pootung Fellow Countrymen*s  Association. During recent 
years*  owing to poor health, he has never taken part 
in any outside movements.
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At 6.30 a.m., January 2, 1938, a hand grenade was

thrown at 102 Avenue du Roi Albert, the home of Mr. Koo

Shing Ih (>M 41 ), Chairman of the Rice Hong Owners

Association and member of the Presidium of the Shanghai

Citizens’ Society, of which Mr. Loh Pah Hung(?^ 4^ M? ) 

who was assassinated in French Concession on December 30 

1937, was also one of the leading figures. The grenade 

failed to explode. Simultaneously a number of coloured

slips bearing inscriptions in Chinese "The U.S.S.R. has

dispatched troops to fight Japan* 1 were thrown into the

compound and outside the door

is attached to this report

A specimen of the slips

Mr. Koo’s office address

the Yung Dah (zjc Cereal Hong, 8, Lane 25, Hue

Montauban, French Concession, Telephone 85888,

The addresses of a number of the promoters of the

Shanghai Citizens’ Society, temporary office in Room 301

Shanghai Women’s Bank Building, 480 Nanking Road (Tel.94140)

(Vide Special Branch Report dated 30.12.37) have been

ascertained and are given hereunder:-

(1) Yoong Tsung Ching ( proprietor of

number of Chinese cotton and flour mills in Shanghai and

Whsieh. Member

Office address:

Home address:

of the Presidium of the Society

421 Kiangse Road (Tel. 13862), joint office 
of Sung Sing Cotton Mills and Mbu Sing and 
Foh Sing Flour Milla.

186 Seymour Road. (Tel. 31174)

(2) Yiu Chuen Sung ( ), Chinese compradors of

the Arnhold & Company. Member of the Executive Committee
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of the Society. (

Home ad dreast 454 Bur kill Road. (Tel. 34456)

(3) Pan Tse Wen Àc ^C), committee member 

of the Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward Vll. Vice- 

President of the personnel in charge of the Pootung 

District. 

Address: Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward Vll.

(Tel. 34254)

(4) Pan Zung Ao ( £1? lawyer. Promoter of

the Society.

Address: Lane 154, 9 Carter Road. (Tel. 34020)

(5) Wong Ping Mien ( jL tty ), ex-commander of 

the Chapei Merchant Volunteer Corps. Member of the 

Executive Committee of the Society.

Address: Kung Sing Theatre ( a), Newchwang Road.

(6) Tseu Yeu Zang( Ml ^ ), promoter of the 

Society.

Address: 1526 Avenue Road. (Tel. 30767)

(7) Li Ting Sz ( tk ), promoter of the Society

Address: 16, Lane 102, Great Western Road.

(8) Wong Yui Chi ng (Ji-ghpromoter of the Society 

Address : (number unknown) Temple Lane, Bubbling Well Road.

The addresses of other promoters of the Shanghai 

Citizens*  Society have not yet been ascertained.

A*  ~ .

D.C.(special Branch) '



Translation of 1-^ttex' of Council 
from she Shanghai Citizens’ 
Association. -HA;

Dated 29 th December, l£S7.-...tnT^y | 
' 'Vg «// <f <S“ /y >

Rehabilitation v.’ork i 1 A-'""~7 *\ —.
> «7 'J

After the outbreak of the local hostilities »on 13th August 
most of the once prosperous business centres in Ifentao, Chapei ,• •
Pootung as '.'.ell as in eastern and Western Shanghai, sere reduced 
to ruins by either shells or fire. .then fighting shifted v?est- 
ward, all government and canmercial organizations in Shanghai 
closed their doors. Two months have passed, but no reorganiza
tion work has been taken in hand and peace and good order of the 
community have not yet been restored,. As a result an ever 
increasing number of people have been rendered homeless and busi
ness is uaily becoming more paralysed. It is due only to the 
protection afforded by the Council that residents in Shan hai 
are still able to eke out a precarious existence.

. To allow piantao and Chapei to remain in their present con-
', dition is not ’a policy which can be pursued for any length of
■ time. In view of this the elder members of this community have

reached an agreement 7.1th the Japanese Authorities ..or the or
ganisation oy the undersigned of the Shanghai Citizens’ associa
tion, whose functions it will be to undertake all rehabilitation 
work for the various war-devastated areas. Survivors of the 
hostilities -.ill thus be able to return early to their accustomed 
mode/ of living and the remaining financial resources of the 
co minority be preserved. A copy of our Regulations is herewith 
submitted for the Council’s information. Please place this 
matter on record and afford us assistance frexi time to time.

(Signed & Chopped) Yung Tsung-ohing 
fao Mo-lien 
Eu Hsing-Ih

Presidium of Committee, Shanghai Citizens* Association

Temporary address: Room 301, 2nd Floor, Women’s Sank suilcir- 
Nanking Road.

Encl: l_copy Regulations.

I
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Enclosure.

- Reg. lations governing Shanghai Citizens*  Association.

,jt. 1. The object of this association is to promote co-operotion 
among the public. The Association is a non-poli ti cal organ
ization located in Shanghai under the style of the ’Shanghai 
Citizens*  Association".

Art. 2. To meet the need ^f the general puolic in Shanghai for some 
form of voluntary effort to relieve the existing situation, 
this Association has been established with a main office in 
the settlement with branches in jNantao, Chapei, Pootung, and 
in the Pastern and Western districts. .Then necessary/addi
tional branches may be extended to other localities.

Art. 3. All reputable residents engaged in lawful business in Shanghai 
are eligible for membership in the Association.

Art. 4. This Association shall have 21 Committee members. From among 
these persons, 9 shall be elected to form a Standing Com
mittee, and from among the members of the Standing Committee 
three shall be elected to form, a Presidium to conduct the 
affairs of the association in conjunction with the o tirer Com
mittee members. ..hen considering the question of est.-, dish
ing branches in other localities, this .association my co
operate with reputable residents in those localities, but sucn 
residents shall be subject to the guidance of the pain asso
cia ti on.
Investigations snail be made from time to time. Should a 
branch of the Association be found inefficient in the adminis
tration of its affairs, the representatives sent by che main 
Association shall be xxxxs withdrawn, and the branch aoolisned.

Art. 5, This Association may invite prominent Chinese and foreigners 
to serve as its advisers*

Art. o, The functions of this Association shall be as follows: - 
1. To restore agricultural, industrial and commercial 

activities* I
2. to establish communication between Shanghai and other 

places.

3. To re-adjust transportation facilities so uhat there 
may be no shortage in the supply of food., fuel, drinking- 
water, cotton piece-goods, cotton and cotton yarn.

1

4» To promot? building operations.

5. To maintain the business of porters, hawkers and '
labourers.

।

6. To revive various purchasing activities so that all 
commodities may be emply supplied-.

7. To handle all matters relating to relief and charity.

Art. 7. All matters of this Association shall be decided on by the ,
Standing Committee. '

Art. 8. The detailed rules for the conduct of affairs of this 
Association shall be drawn up separately. 5

/'Jt. 9. These Regulations shall be enforced after they 
approved by the Authorities.

nave been Î

Members of the Committees- 
iao ko-lien Ku Hsing-ih
Tseu fu-zang Seng Tsz-hsing
'.îu Tseng-yung i 'Yhng Foh-yuan
Mo Chi^liang Seng Tien-hsing
Tsoh Chi-zeng Wong Ping-yen
P*eu  Tsz-veng Li Ting-sz
Li Nyoh-zl 'on«r yu-eh’in^

fu Choh-seng 
Wong Hsin-vei 
rian Zeng-p * u 
Tung Tsung-F ching 
Lon Pah-nung
P’eu Aeng-ngoh / J- 
Tao '-■sing-tszp'X
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_ , , Letter from Woman’s Commercial & Savings Bank, No. 4^0
Translation of...... ^apk i.ng. .K.o.ad. ........................................................................................

.... December.30,...........193.7. »....

■ 1 '

i I a| Æ
To . j '

. i ;I *
The Commissioner of Police, . ; î

j ■ s 
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir, ,j

We have the honour to state that our vacant |

rooms on the 3rd floor have been rented by the
-5 

Shanghai Citizens ^o-operative Association as j -1

its office. Fearing that bad characters might !

not be aware of the true fact we would request ==
J ~

you to be good enough to detail additional de- j !

tectives and policemen to exercise vigilance ; |

in vici^i^-v op the chemises as a precautionary j

measure against any possible unlawful action J

against our property and occupants, four prompt 1

attention to the matter will be appreciated. •

(Chopped): Woman’s Commercial and 
Savings Bank, Property 

Department.
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China, ^v.ning News of December 30

'r

SHANGHAI CITIZENS’ SOCIETY i MR, YOONG TSOONG-ONING 
INTERVIEWED

The inauguration of the Shanghai Citiz ns’ 
Society will take place soon. In the opinion :f the 
public this body is being looked upon as a sort of district 
maintenance association.

Interviewed this morning by a report r of this 
pep?r, Mr. Yoong Tsoong*ching  ( # $C), a member of the
presidium of the Society, made the following stat-ment 
"On the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai, th’ residents 
of Nentao, Chapei, Yangtszepoo, Hongkew and ths suburbs of 
Shanghai sought refuge in the International Settl m„nt and 
Kr.nch Concession. Those who are poor wers accommodated 
in r :fugee c&mps, while others rented houses or sought 
sh Iter with rtlations ond friends. Five months have 
elapsed, but the people arc still homeless d^spit the 
fee. that the centre of military operations is now fer 
rimoved from Shanghai. In view of this state of affairs, 
the authorities of the Foreign Settlements^inf ormelly

" c:;pr ssed a Jiope that' various Chinese bodies should tndeavour 
to bring'about the early restoration of order in these areas, 
wh-reupon certain commercial leaders began to work for a 
r vival of the market. In consequence, preparations were 
begun for the formation of a Shai^hai Citizens’ Society to 
undertake the rehabilitation work. After sev.ral 
conf rcnces, an agreement was drawn up and formally signed.

( Th various Councillors of the Shanghai Municipal Council 
! and the French Municipal Council will act as advisors to 

this Society and assist in its work.
"The object of this body being as mentioned 

above, its activities will have no connection • ith politics. 
For the time being, the following will be its programme i- 

"(1) An announcement will be publish d in the 
newspapers that all bona-fide residents of Nantao, Chapei, 
Estera District, Eastern District} "oosung, Kiangv an and 

Faoshan, who wish to return to £heir homes, may cell, on 
appointed dates, at the office of the Society to register. 
No fee will be charged. If necessary, they will be required 
to furnish proper securities, after which they will be issutd 
registration certificates permitting them to return to their 
homes cither ior residence or jor trade. In the meantime, 
tlr cuthoritien of the Foreign Settlements will open some of 
the iron gates on the border of the Settlement ?nd Chinese 
controlled territory. Those who are in possession of 
registration certificates will be regarded by the Japanese 
authorities as law-abiding citizens and will not be inter- 
fort d with.

"(2) Inhabitants of various war zon s will be 
registered to permit them to return to their hom.-s. All 
inhabitants of war zones, such as Sungkiang, Soochow, vusih, 
Chengchow, Kashing and Kiangyin, who are now living in the 
Special Areas, may call at the Society and apply for 
registration with guarantees. They 
with registration certificates which 
travel about without difficulty.

i 
i 
i

later be issued 
permit them to

will 
will
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"(3) AH refugees accommodated in ths foreign 
Settlements will be repatriated to their native homes. 
Relief will be given to those without homes.

"(4) Efforts will be made to obtain supplies 
of daily necessities, such as rice, salt, fuel, vegetables, 
.tc,, to meet local requirements, thereby keeping down 
prices so as to enable poor people to make their living 
more easily.

"Preparations for the formation of the Society 
ar. now under way and an office has been rented in the 

.‘omen's Commercial and Savings Bank building, Nanking Road. 
As this office is not large enough, a house in the vicinity 
of the Country Club, Love Lane off Bubbling ,rell Road, has 
been rented and will be used as from December 31. At 
present the affairs of^the Society are being handled by 
Messrs. Koo Shing-ih " ), Yao Mo-lien Loh
Pah-hong (now deceased), Yeu Chueh-sung jl.),
/ong ling-nyi (J- Wjfy ), Chen Ts-shing ( 1 ), Chow Vung-
zai ( $ , Tsoh Ycc-zai T ) and myself. The number
of committee members will be increased. The registration 
' ill probably be started in a week's time."

Ta Mei ban Pao Morning Edition

Other Interviews

In connection with the formation of the 
Shanghai Citizens*  Society, a reporter of the "China 

’Press" yesterday called upon Mr. Yoong Tsoong-ching, 
a well-known industrialist, who lives in Seymour Road. 
Mr. Yoong is one of the members of the presidium of the 
Society.

According to Mr. Yoong, there is practically 
speaking no government in China at present, therfore 
the people need have no fear about undertaking any 
movement that tends to alleviate their sufferings. He 
emphasized that the new organization will have absolutely 
no connection wj/th the "Dah Dao City Government" nor 
will it have any political affiliations. Its sole object 
is to enable the refugees now being accommodated in the 
foreign Settlements of Shanghai to return to th.ir homes 
in Chapei or Nantao or Pootung or Woosung where they can 
carry on their former occupations.

Mr. Yoong continued^ "Personally, I belong 
to no party; I am only a merchant. Business ha? come to 
a complete standstill because of the hostilities. I 
only hope that following the inauguration of th Society, 
all industrialists who own factories in Chinese controlled 
territory will be enabled to resume their business."

The Shanghai Citizens’ Society will have 
the characteristics of a Chamber of Commerce or of a 
District Association. It is a purely humanitarian 
undertaking. It is being promoted and established by 
1 ading local merchants. Its objects are:

(1) To make arrangements to permit refugees 
to return to their homes and carry on their former 
occupations.

(2) To enable factories located within the 
zone of hostilities to resume ont ration^ -
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The suggestion for the formation of I
this organization was informally made by the authorities J 
of the French Concession and the International |
Settlement and was approved by the local Japanese 
Consulate-General. Negotiations are at present in 
progress with the Japanese Consulate.

In the opinion of Both Mr. Yoong and 
other members of the presidium of the new organization, 
such as Messrs. Yao Mo-lieh, Wong Ping-nyi and others, 
the formation of such a new organization does not require 
the permission of the Chinese Government. According to 
Messrs. Yao and Jong, they have consulted the Chinese 
Government over this matter but copies of the rules 
of the new organization as well as of the manifesto on 
its inauguration will be sent to the Government at 
Hankow. In official documents, Mr. Wong said, the new 
organization will still use the name of the Chinese 
Republic and the national flag,

Mr. Yoong added: "There will absolutely 
be no hope for the formation of the Society if the 
permission of the Chinese Government has to be obtained. 
We should be brave when undertaking anything that tends 
to alleviate the sufferings of the people. We need have 
no fear nor should we heed the consequences so
long as our motive if fair and just."

Later in the afternoon, the reporter of 
the "China Pressç paid a visit to the new office of 
the Society at the Women *s  Commercial & Savings Bank 
Building, No. 480 Nanking Road. According to Messrs. 
Yao and Wong, they will not relax their efforts despite 
the assassination of Mr*  Loh PahF-hong.

They declared» "We will continue to 
carry on our work and will not shift our responsibility 
because of the death of Mr. Loh. The preparations are 
now nearing completion. Letters requesting co-operation 
from the authorities of both the International Settlement 
and the French Concession hcve already been sent out."

Eastern Times and other looal newspapers ;-

Letters to the Two Foreign Councils

The following letter was sent to the 
Shanghai Municipal Council and the French Municipal 
Council yesterday by the Shanghai Citizens’ Society:-

"As a result of the outbreak of hostilities 
in Shanghai on August 13, most of the busy districts in 
Nantao, Chapei, Pootung and the Western and Eastern 
Districts have been destroyed. Although the fighting 
has now moved to the Vest, no administrative and 
commercial organs are functioning and no person has 
emerged to restore order in these districts. It has 
been only due to the good work undertaken by the two 
Councils that the people of Bhanghai are still able to 
maintain their living.

"However, such conditions cannot be 
allowed to continue. We are therefore making prepara
tions to form a Shanghai Citizens*  Society, the 
organization of which is being promoted by local gentry 
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pnd is approved by the Japanese authorities. As will be 
seen from the rules of this Society (enclosed herewith), 
the object of the Society is to undertake the rehabilitation 
of the war-stricken districts so that the people may return 
to their former occupations.

"You are requested to put our organization on 
record and to render us assistance from time to time."

The Rules of the Society

The following are the rules of the Shanghai 
Citizens’ Society

1) This Society, to be known as the Shanghai 
Citizens’ Society, is formed at Shanghai for the purpose of 
promoting mutual assistance among the people; it has no 
political significance whatever.

2) This Society works for the relief of the 
present situation as desired by the people of Shanghai.
For this purpose a Head Office has been established in 
the Foreign Settlements of Shanghai and branch offices 
will be established in Nantao, Chapei, Pootung, the 
'western District and the Eastern District and at such 
other olaces as may be necessary.

3) All law-abiding people engaged in proper 
occupations in Shanghai may become members of this 
Society.

4) This Society has an Executive Committee 
of twenty-one persons. A Standing Committee of nine is 
?lecced from among the twenty-one committeemen. A 
presidium of three is elected from among members of the 
Standing Committee. All affairs of the Society are 
directed by the presidium and the Executive Committee. 
The Society will co-operate with any law-abiding people 
who desire to establish branch offices at their districts, 
buVsuch branches must observe the directions of the 

Head Office. “nquiries will be made from time to time. 
If a branch office is being improperly directed, 
the officials sent from the Head Office will be withdrawn 

and the branch office will be abolished.
5) This Society may invite Chinese and 

foreign notables to be advisors.
6) The work of this Society will be j- 

(a)Revival of agriculture, industries and 
commerce.

(b) Installation of communications between 
Shanghai end other places.

(c) Obtaining of supplies of food, fuel, 
water, cotton goods, etc.

(d) Development of building enterprises.
(e) Maintenance of manual labour, suoh as 

porterage, hawking, etc.
(f) Purchase of various kinds of native 

products from other places.
(g) Relief and benevolent works.

7) All affairs of this Society are directed 
by the Standing Committee.

8) Regulations governing the works of this 
Society will be drawn up separately.

9) These rules will he enforced after they 
have been approved by the authorities.
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Meeting of Society

A meeting of all the committeemen of the 
Society was held yesterday to discuss the question of 
expenditure.

Mr. Wong Ping-nyi, one of the committeemen, 
said: "According to the estimates, the expenditure will 

not be very great. It has, therefore, been decided to 
raise the amount necessary from among the committeemen and 
the members. No contributions will be asked from the 

public. Efforts will be made to obtain the use of some 
public premises as offices of this Society free of charge.

Society Not Yet Inaugurated

The report that the Shanghai Citizens’ Society 
has already been inaugurated^ denied by Mr. Yao Mo-lien, 
Chairman of the Standing Committee. Mr. Yao stated that 
questions of expenditure, office accommodation, rules, 

etc., have not yet been settled, therefore the formal 
inauguration of the Society cannot yet take place. He 
also stated that the consent of Chinese end foreign 
parties must first be obtained before the Society can be 
inaugurated. After its inauguration, Mr. Yao added, the 
Society will observe the directions of the Settlement 
authorities. This Society has no political significance 
whatsoever.

The following announcements appear in to-day's 
issue of the "Sin Wan Pao" s-

Announoement of Mr, Wong Yu-ching

In a report published by the "Ta Mei Wan Pao " 
of December 30 on the formation of a Shanghai Citizens' 
Society, my name is mentioned.

Owing to my poor qualifications and premsure 
of business, I am taking no part in public organizations 
whatever. I have nothing to do with the formation of a 
Citizens’ Society.

Diis announcement is hereby published for 
public information.

Announcement of Mr, Sung Di-singfl’t, )

Owing to failing health, I am suffering from 
blood vomitting. In order to recuperate at home, I have 
refrained from taking any part in outside affairs.

However, my hame has been given in a list of 
names of committee members of the Shanghai Citizens*  
Society as published by local newspapers recently.

I hereby publishe this announcement lest the 
public be misled by the report.
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DeC.

Ta Mei Wan fao Morning Edition and other loca: newspapers •

MURDER OF MR» LOH PAH-HONG

Mr. Loh Pah-hong ( 
leader» who is the General Manager of the

•? .

a local Catholic 
Nantao Electricity 

& Tramway Company, IB alWàya “zealous in^charity affairs. 
Formerly he resided in 3z Ka Loong ), Nantaçi» but
on the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai» he removed to 
the 3rd floor of house No. 7, Lane 177, Avenue Dubail» 
French Concession,.the house of a phÿsieian named Tsang 

'iTseng-chia ( ), who is his brother-in-law.
At about 2 p.m. yesterday, three nuns called 

on Mr. Loh at this address and withdrew after 15 minutes, 
Mr. Loh seeing them off. After returning to hisxroom, 
Mr. Loh instructed his chauffeur named Tauo Ts ( «.v" ) 
to drive his private motor car (licence No. 992) to the 
mouth of the lane f.çr &e had to keep an engagement. 
Tsu Mei-pao ( Xw 1 â» native of Sooehow, age 38, a 
relative of Mr. Loh, followed him a@ he intended 
to go to a certain place to meet friends. As Mr. Loh 
apd his relative entered the car and the chauffeur was 
about to start the engine, ttao men in the vicinity of 
Dubail Apartments ( J t jfo ) who were dressed in blue 
jackets and trousers and disguised as orange hawkers, 
approached Mr. Loh’s car, produced two pistols from the 
orange baskets and fired 12 shots at Mr. Loh. Three 
bullets penetrated Mr. Loh’s breast near the heart and 
two struck him in the face. Mr. Loh collapsed in the car. 
The gunmen made good their escape. Mr. Loh’s relative 
and his chauffeur, however, were uninjured.

Upon receipt of a report» a large party of 
Chinese and foreign detectives of the French Police arrived 
at the scene to make an investigation» Mr. Loh Pah-hong 
was removed to St. Mary’s Hospital for treatment, but he 
succumbed soon afterwards.

4.45 p.m. yesterday, Mr. Loh’s remains 
his family to the Shanghai Funeral Directors, 

It is learned that Mr. Loh will be
p.m. January 2, 1936. The French Consul-

At 
were removed by 
Zi Ka Wei Road, 
encoffined at 2 _ 
General and Father Jaoquinot yesterday visited the Funeral 
Directors to offer their condolence.

Detectives of the French Police found at the 
door of house Mo. 9, Lane 177, Avenue Dubail, a pistol, 
six inches long, which had been thrown away by the gunman 
and also many shells. This pifitol is of German make 
known as "8 Brand”. The Police hold the opinion that 
the murder was premeditated and the motive is revenge. 
All officers have been instructed to conduct a strict 
investigation. The French Police offer a reward of 
$2,000 for information leading to the arrest of the gunmen. 
A photograph will be taken of the finger prints found on 
the pistol.

The motive of the murder of Mr. Loh Pah-hong 
is unknown. It is said that his death may probably have 
some connection with the formation of the Citizens’ Society 
in this city.

I



Translation of letter from '«/omen’s Commercial & .Savings

Bank, No.480 Nanking ftoad

December 30,1937

To the Commissioner of Police

Shanghai Municipal Council

Sir

We have the honour to state that our vacant

rooms on the 3rd floor have been rented by the

Shanghai Citizens Co-operative Association as its

office Pearing that bad characters might not be

aware of the true fact we would request you to be 

good enough to detail additional detectives and 

policemen to exercise vigilance in the vicinity of the 
g

premises as a precautionary measure against any possible 

unlawful action against our property and occupants

Your prompt attention to the matter will be appreciated

Women’s Commercial and Savings Bank

Property Department

¥ 
i
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Concession Française 
de 

Changhai

Service de Police.

Translation from French
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The hew "Shanghai Citizens' Society” will be

composed of 21 principal members including 9 members

of the Standing Committee.

The names of members of the Standing Committee

are as follows* -

YAO MOW LI

KOO SHING YI

35 
YONG CHUNG CHING

TSO YI TSAI

YU CHIU SENG

CHOW WEN 3UI

CHEN TSE SHING

- General manager of the Nantao Water» 
Works Co. Besides at Passage 1033 
(3rd Floor) Tower Apartments.

« Chairman of the Rice Hong association. 
Resides at 102 Avenue du Roi Albert. 
(Acting manager of the Chinese Tramway 
Co.)

- General manager of the “Foh Sing*  
Flour Mill and the “Shun Sing*  Cotton 
Mill. Resides at 186 Seymour Aoad.

« Director of the Chinese Tramway Co., 
and Municipal Councillor, French 
Concession. Resides at No. 7, 
Passage 177 Avenue Dubail.

- Manager of the "Yang Chung*  Electric 
Fittings Factory, Changchow. Resides 
at 1414 Avenue Joffre.

» Manager of the “Tseng Hwa“ Cotton 
Mill. Resides at 454 Burkill Road.

- Permanent member of the Administrative 
Council of the Chung Wai Bank.
Resides at 4 Avenue Road.

- Chairman of the Administrative Council
of the Pootung Bank. Resides at 12 
Happy Terrace, Avenue Joffre.

WANG PING YUN - Former Commander of the Chapei 
Merchants Volunteer Cofps. Resides 
at 704 Newchwang Road

p, A.toD.C ^s”'

/ Yt -3
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«nouvelle " ssocistion .ivi jue de -hanghei" sera eoupoeée

de 1 ^timbrée dirigeants, lent « du comité 1er-jouent

Ci-h-près liste des ue .bres lu Cordlté Teruuncntî

y.Mi MOW U - ..iracteur -ûiérul le lu voj&pagnic des Faux de Tanta©

/•scw urt.at pi'.us&ge 1 venue Fui ire ( e .a étage)

Tower . Ff^rtiaents

KOO SHIn!' YI - Président de 1’ .esocieties, des marchands de riz de

Shanghai. r-eaeurant au So 10 c .venue du soi Ibert

(directeur i>. 1. ue ir les trasvwr.ye chinois)

YUNG CHUJ4-» •. HIPG - ..irectour général ae la minoterie "Foh ''.lag*  

-----etT^le la filature de coton "Thun Sing*.  jeu.?urunt

>4,186 Seyuour ..oud.

Lû'r- t tH HOMu - Directeur de la Compagnie Chinoise de fraaways et

conseiller aunicipul chinois ûe la .F e: .eurent

t>u ;«u 7 J.-SS. 177 /.venue ùubail

T O YI T'AI - Directeur de lu Cubri.•ut d’appareillages électriques

*Yung vh.un.fc” de Chsngshu. Déboursât au ..o 1414

a venue Joïi're

*g ,.:IU ''liG - -ireenaur de <u filvt-ui*e  de coton "Tseng 

j)Ui.i3urnnt au ;.o -»*>4  SurBill - oud.

-jiC ■'&< . Uï - '-.d»br© jtanaenant ùexi*x  du Conseil <1*  <lninlstratlon 

de lr Chung ai Bunk. Demeurant 4 venue Koad.



chem TSE SHING - Présidentdu Conseil d’administration de la 

pootung Bank. Demeurant 12 ®tt Happy Perrace 

Avenue Joffre;

WANG PING TIEN - Ex-chef du Corps des volontaires de ^tiapei. 

Demeurant au No 704 Newohwang Road*
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’ 3.1. Special Brihc^//^ ?

REPORT 75^, pecemher“3C, z? 37

Subject Shanghai Citizens*  Society»

Made /<v.. D.I. Pan Lien-pih...... ...Forwarded by.

Prominent local Chinese citizens, including Messrs» 
Koo Shing Ih(>^^ —), Chairman of the Rice Hong Owners*  

Association, Yoong Tsung Ching, proprietor of a

number of Chinese cotton and flour mills in Shanghai and 
Wusieh, Yao Moo Lien(4)k^H$ a member of the gentry of 

Nantao, Wong Ping NienfiÆ#^^ ), Commander of the Chapel

Director of the Hantao Electricity and Tramway Company, are

making preparations to form a "Shanghai Citizens*  Society" 

( ), with a view to rehabilitating the

Shanghai area» They have at present established a temporary 

office in Hoorn 301 Shanghai Women’s Bank Building, 480 

Wanking Road.(Tel. 94140)» .c---
The promoters of the Society persistently maintain

that the organization should be independent from the 

Japanese Military and Political Authorities, at least in name 

and have, after protracted negotiations, agreed to deal with 

the latter in future through Mr. Jutaro Ainchi, Manager of

Daido Industrial Trading Company, No. 3

Road, and concurrently, it is reported,

Albury Lane, Chapoo 

an advisor to the

’ .Japanese Military in Shanghai. Mr. Chow Wen Zueh(^) ),

naaft oompradore of the nank of Taiwan, has been appointed

to assist Mr. Jutaro Ainchi in the liaison work.

, t*  Between 3 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. December 29, Mr. jutaro
CT1

x Ainchi and some twenty Chinese prominent local citizens9
m- A

including the following, held a meeting in Room 301 Shanghai

Women’s Bank Building, No.

Mr. Koo Shing Ih

MT. Loh Pah Hung

480 Nanking Roadt-
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REPORT
Date .

. .. .Station,

r9

Made by...

2

..Forwarded by.

Mr. Yoong Taung Ching X

Mr. Yao Moo Lien

NienMr. Wong Ping
Mr. Yiu Chueh Sung(^|j)J^, ), Chinese compradore of the

Arnhold & Company

Mr. Chow Wen Zueh
MT. Sung Dien ShingG’^IP*̂' ), committee member of the 

Hiichow Guild.
Mr. Yang Foh Yuen(^^M**P>^)  » Commander of the Zao Woo

Kying Merchants volunteer Corps and a follower of

Hwang King foong, a well known loafer in shanghai

Mr. Jutaro Ainchi addressed the attendance in Japanese with

Chow Ven Zueh as interpreter, stating that it was a great

pity to see all business at a standstill,thereby embarrassing

the livelihood of the people All being business men and

all having at heart the well being of Kindred human beings,

it had been suggested to form this society. The attendance

Mr. Jutaro Ainchi concluded, were urged to accelerate the

arrangements for. the formation of the society for the

benefit of the public. Discussions were then made and the

following resolutions passed*

That the S.M.C. and the C.M.P. be formally notified of

the formation of the Society prior to its inauguration,

2» That rehabilitation measures be carried out in Pootung,

Chapei, Western District of Shanghai, and Mantao, with

the following personnel in charge* -

1

president President

à

Pootung Zung Ts Bhinj

Cettmittee member of 
the Pootung Guild.
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REPORT 

Date..........  19

Subject...........................;... .....................  A... "* __ ___ ______ '_______ ____

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Chapel Wong Ping Ni en Sung Bien Shing(1»^ ) ( )
Western District Yang Foh Yuen 

of Shanghai ( 5^ )

Hantao Yao Soo Lien Loh Pah Hung
(ft «31*4  J

3. That the following be appointed to form the presidium

and executive committee of the Societyj-

Presidium

Yoong Tsung Ching

Koo Shing Ih

Yao Moo Lien

Executive Committee

Yiu Ghuen Sung

Zung Tse Shing ), manager of the Hung Dah 
Cotton Mill» Pootung.

Tsoh Yee Zai(^(ff ),

Chow Wen Zueh

president of the Board of 
directors of the Changchow 
Electricity company.

Wong Ping Nien

Loh Pah Hung

D. I.

D.C.(Special Branch)»
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Shanghai City Government.

Be —Uniforms intended for use tar advisors. 

instructors and other officers of the Police

Administration.

The following notice regarding the adoption 

of uniforme and insignia for use by advisors and other offloors 

below the ranlc of advisors in the Provincial and City 

Gon^enent Police Bureau is issued for informations-

Military officer Army
above non-commissioned uniform

Officer

Plum blossom and 
star adopted by the 
Speoial Service 
Organ.

' Officers other
y than the above

uniform of
•3t9f 
employee

N

Remarksi -An non-commissioned officer my 
of an army employee.

use the uniform

The Advisory section will later

1. Xxcept on formal occasions*  la

reseembling a military uniform may be

adopt an isighia*

- r

simple dress 

used but care

should be exercised so as not to lose dignity. A sword

may be carried.

2. *o  officers except officers attached to the 

special service are allowed to mr Chinese clothing.

i

tt. Kawauchi 

Advisor of 

the Ministry of Home Affairs.
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I October 21, 1939. •'?

DiVi. Fjhal kemo. No. 291

-2 5" 1Q
Divisioqrl Officers. z
D.D.O's (For information).

Protection .igainst Terrorist Activities.
Warning to Licensees.

i In order to prevent Terroristic activities directed against

Japanese subjects, Chinese Officials of the Reformed Government and 

notable politicians whilst attending parties at Hotels, Restaurants, 

3ing Song and Lodging houses situated South of the Creek, rhe Licen

sees or l.kna/ers of all such establishments will be warned th< t they 

must notify the Police in edict J.y reservations for such parties are 

made.

\ . In order to give full effect to tnese instructions a copy î

of the ott-ched warning notice vriJ ? be handed to the Licensees or 

Lianrgers of all Hotels, Restaurants, Sing Song or Lodging houses,

The notices will he st mped with the chop of the issuing
'3 

station, and each recipient wi.il sign à duplicate co ?y which will be i

kept on file. 4

Senior detectives will arrange for the im£iedi- te investiga- f 

tion of all reports received. H

Officers in Ch--rge u.’il’l supply the necessary number of men 

on receipt of their reports.

Should the st tion st' ff be found at any ti. -.e inadequate to . 

cope with toe number of calls received, D.C. (Divisions) will arrange 

for assistance to be supplice h'-’ühe Reserve Unit on request. ;

D.C. (Divisions)

Distribution:
C.P.
D.C. (Crime)
D.C. (Sp.Br.)

Stations
• Qu arte rma s t e r 
Reserve Unit 
Tr. Depot

D.C. (C) : Transport Office
D.C. (I’or.Br. II ) ! Liaison Officer 

(Legal Dept.)

A.C
A.C

Sen.

(A. & T.R.)
(Sikhs)
(T)
Detectives

Jud. Police 
Pay Office 
C.C.R.

\



Terrorist Activities.

WARNING TO LICENSEES.

The licensees or managers of all Hotels, Restaurants, Sing Song and Lodging 

| Houses within the International Settlement are hereby warned that they must

immediately inform the Police Station of the district in which their premises are 
situated when rooms or tables are reserved for parties which are known to include <

Japanese subjects, officials of the Reformed Government or other notable Chinese 

politicians or advisors to extra Settlement authorities. Should the identity of such *

guests be unknown prior to their arrival the Police Station must be notified by 

telephone immediately they are identified or their identity is suspected. Failure to 
comply with these instructions will result in immediate suspension of licenses.

COMMISSIONER OF POLICE.

I acknowledge receipt of one copy of this notification.

Signed

Licensee I Manager of the

H

Date......... ....................................

W £n ± It & fit
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Shun Pao (PW

CONSOLIDATED TAX HJREAU^TO^^æUNDER CONTROL OF "REFORMED

Since his assumption of the post of Chief of the 
Japanese sponsored Ki angsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Consolidated 
Tax Bireau, Zau Shih-ehun ( ) has amassed a fortune.

( ÿ The "Reformed Government*  has repeatedly attempted to seize 
> the Bureau but without result.
" / It is learned that the Consolidated Tax Bateau

M. will now be handed over to the "Reformed Government*  for 
control, and that the latter regime has detailed officials 
to Shanghai by train to take over the Rireau,
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i G, 90M-1-39 '

CONFIDENTIAL
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l,
REPORT

File No_____
POLICE.
Special Branch

Date..^^ber_14_I9 39.

Subject.. ...TReX.P.r.ffled..Goye.rn^enXJ.^ .êOHysL..?.?...?-.?.?

uReformed Government.

Made byLj.&HK......... Forwarded- by.....

The persons listed hereunder, who were 

assassinated in Shanghai, are mentioned in an Annual 

published by the “Reformed Government * during August, 

1939, as having rendered valuable service to the 

said government and having sacrificed their lives for 

“New China.” A copy of the Annual has been purchased 

ana is on file v:ith Section 1, Special Branch:

Bate and place 
Name Post ion of as sassination

Chen Loh ( ) Minister of 
Yore ign Affairs, 
“Reformed Govt”.

Tang Shao Yi 
n premier 

of former Peking 
Government.

Chow 7?ng Chi (_)*[  
4-)^» ex-Com
mander of 26th 
Army (1927).

Li Kuh Jih (ip-'M 
3- )

Yu Ta Yung (4" À 
)

Map Yoh Hong

Dau 7oh (J^T )

Pae if i cat ion 
Department of 

’’Reformed Govt V

Ex-General
Manager of China 
Steam Navigation 
Company.

Councillor to 
the Ministry of 
Interior of 
“Reformed Govt.”

Advisor to Legis- 
lat ive Yuan of 
“Reformed Govt.”

President of 
“Shanghai Dis
trict Court of 
“Reformed Govt.”

19.2.39 at his 
horn, 668/25 Yu 
Yuen Road, O.C.L.

30.9.38, at his 
home, 18 Route 
Ferguson, .French 
Concess ion.

7.3.38, on Avenue 
du Rol Albert, 
French concession.

21.2.39, on Sinza 
Road.

16.10.38, Room
606, Nev; Asia 
Hotel, corner of 
Tiendong à North i 
Szechuen Road.

29.1.39, Sun Sun 
Hotel, Kweichow ?
Road. |

16.2.39 on Rue j
Amiral Bayle. ,1



__ LiL__2__ File No_______
G 90M ‘3" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ...................................Station*
REPORT 

Date------------------------ i p

Subject............. ....................... ............................................................................................    —.....
- 2 -

Made by............................ -.....................  .Forwarded by.....................................................  ......................................

Nyung Pao An 
( ti <£-&•*)

Chief of Land 
Bureau of "Shang
hai Municipal 
Admin istrat ive 
Office,* Pootung.

18.6.38, Doong 
Shing Lur Res
taurant, 434 
Foochow Road.

Zien Ying Tsing Departmental Chief 
(-ty -M ) of Ministry of

Finance of "Re
formed Govt."

29.11.38, at his 
home Ho.10, Lane 
64, Zau Ka Jao, 
Hart Road.

Zung Yung (£^< )Chief of Nantao 
Branch of "Shang
hai Municipal 
Administrât ive 
Office."

30.8.38, Sinza 
Road.

Lieu Cong Foh Sectional Chief 
of the ‘‘Salt 
Administrât ion" 
of the "Reformed 
Govt." 1331 Sinza 
Road.

22.8.38 on 
Bubbling Yell 
Road.

Yue Yao Tsang 
(■fr *«  -# ) 
alias Yue Cen 
Ming Ao )

Chief of Kading 
Police Bureau 
(Japanese spon
sored; .

12.11.38, on 
Chekiang Road 
near Foochow 
Road.

Ke ng Shou Pao
4

Chief Detective 
of "Western Branch 
Police Bureau", of 
"Shanghai City 
Government."

1.2.39, off 
Connaught Road, 
C.C.L.

Zien Hwa ( jÉ- JChief editor of 6.2.39 on Race
"Crystal"newspaper Course Road
and assistant editor near Yu Ya
of Shun Pao. Ching Road.

Loh Pah Hung
( )

Chief of Shanghai 
Citizens’ Society 
(Pro-Japanese).

30.12.37, in 
French Con
cession .

Loh Lien Kwei
(Fà it £-)

Chinese Superinten
dent of S.M.P.

18.8.38 on
Canton Road.

Tseu Chi Daung 
( ± )

Chief of Kiangsu & 
Chekiang Joss Paper 
Tax Bureau.

7.2.39, on
' Sinza Road.
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__Lft_LFile No______  I
fa90M’39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p

* ............................... ..Station^
REPORT 

Date....19

Subject.............................. ........ ...............................................  —-.......................
- 3 -

Made by..................... ......................................... ..Forwarded by......................................................... ..................................

Sung Teh King 
( 4 ft- « T 
alias Sung Yoh 
Sung (rlu&Jt)

Chief of Shipping 
Control Office of 
Shanghai Hunicipal 
Administrative Off.

29.6.38, on 
Yu Ya Ching 
Ro ad.

D. C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.5, Spe^al„Branch....^//^ ■"

REPORT „xx. n^/«...September...? _,_2 9 39.

Movementsof Notables.

and .......  Forwarded by______ ___ D*.Sx.I.,.._  Golder

Information has been obtained that Chen

Cheh-min ( ) » Chairman of the Kiangsu

Provincial Government under the "Reformed Government,"

together with a number of other high Nanking officials 

arrived in Shanghai from Soochow at 7.30 p.m.

September 8th.

On the same train were some 300 members 

of the "Pacification Corps" from Wusih, who it is 

stated will proceeded from Shanghai to Canton by 

Japanese ship.

/fa*  .

d. TS7"i

A. C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI ïimes,

AUC 1 2 1939

Mr. Lien Yu, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of the Reformed Govern
ment, has been appointed Minister 
of Industries in succession to Mr. 
Wang Tze-hui, who has resigned^ 
Mr. Hsia Chi-feng, Vice-Ministerf 
!of the Interior, has been appointed 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. J



Shun pao ». x*ï  -q

th ZAB_SHXH~CHUIN SUIVIS JQR TOKYO

Zau Shih-chuin ( ), who was appointed
Ghler of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwel Consolidated Tax 
Bureau a year ago, is now a millionaire. Employees o the

Bureau are all following Zau Shih-chuin’'s example and 
are making squeeze. The "Reformed Government,” however, 
is dissatisfied with Zau and is attempting to, force him 
to relinguish his post. A man named Nyien (Û ) ^111 be 
appointed to succeed him. x

Zau became afraid and left for Nanking to 
call on the authorities. He has now secretly left for 
Japan to undertake certain activities to enable him to 
keep his post.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.2 Special Branch ,<xxxxx-

REPORT T
£><«<?...J111X..2.4.__

Subject (in full)............. Reported resignation of Zau Shih Chun. Director of jftg '

Ki.angsur.Gh§kiaagrAnhw.e.i...Qpnsolidated.T.ax...Bureauje.

Made/l/y...... .........................and.......................Forwarded by.... S.UPt....Liang.........

The reported resignation of Zau Shih Chun

), Director of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei

Consolidated Tax Bureau, cannot be confirmed.

It does not appear likely that he will be 

removed from office by the Reformed Government, 

although high officials connected with the latter 

Government are envious of his profitable position.

Zau has operated the Bureau on contract 

system and the success he has attained has been 

much appreciated and supported by influential Japanese 

Until the Nanking Government is changed, 

Zau Shih Chun*s  position as Director of the Tax Bureau 

appears to be quite safe.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Shun Pao•

ft/p SHTW^nwiJN TO RESIGN FROM KIANGSU-CHEKIaNG*  
CONSOLIDATED TAX. BTJREAU

The Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Consolidated Tax 
Bureau has hitherto been independent.

It is learned that it will soon be taken over 
■by the Ministry of Finance of the “Reformed Government*  
ejid that Zau Shih-chun ® ), Chief of the Consolidated 
Tax Bureau, will be compelledto resign. Nyi Chia-ts 
(g.tit 4È£), the Finance Minister, will act concurrently 
$rchief of the Bureau.



CHINA PRESS.

JUL ? Ï939

I Hua Hsing Manager Alleged 
Killed In NankingToison Party’ 

’^^Death by poisoning and not by • 
natural causes claimed the life of 
Chen Chin-tao, manager of the 
Hua Hsing Bank, according to re
ports from Nanking. Chen died in 
Shanghai two days after attending 
the “poison party” at the Japanese 
Consulate-General in Nanking on 
June 10 last when a party of 20 
key members of the “Reformed 
Government” and prominent 
military and consular officials 
sickened after toasting the guest of 
honor, Mr.' Tomesaburo Shimizu, 
Parliamentary Vice-Minister of 
Foreign Affairs.

Though first-class médical atten
tion was available from Japanese 
army surgeons end physicians from 
the Dojinka Hospital, Chen Chin- 
tao refused treatment and ordered 
a special plane for Shanghai so 
that he could be attended by his ; 
own doctor. The delay proved fatal.

The information from Nanking < 
revealed that the poisoned wine I 
had been administered by a table 
servant employed in the Consulate- 
General for many years. Earlier 
he had spirited his family away to 
safety and he himself did not wait 
to see the result of his handiwork. 
A process of elimination by beat
ings has failed to produce either 
the culprit or the slightest informa
tion concerning the administration 
of the poison.

Investigations around Nanking 
by the Japanese have established 
that the poison probably belonged 
to the bella donna group, inquiries 
into the killing of Chen and the 
two young Constate chancellors are 
still being carried out with un- 
diminished zeal by the Japanese 
police in Nanking.
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